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`;m2b i?i E`H 1X q2B+FǶb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
i?2Q`v H+Fb i?2 `2bQm`+2b iQ T`QT2`Hv bim/v Q`;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK2M i?i
`2[mB`2b BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ +M #2M2}i 7`QK bT2+ib Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2@
M2miB+bX q?BHbi b2Mb2KFBM; Bb Q7i2M /2TB+i2/ 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 ?2`K2M2miB+H TT`Q+?
iQ Q`;MBbiBQMb- i?2 /Bbb2`iiBQM i`+2b Bib i?2Q`2iB+H `QQib M/ bBimi2b
Bi BM bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v M/ BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bQ+BQHQ;vX Ai Bb `;m2/ i?i q2@
B+FǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb mMi2M#H2 7`QK
i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ i?i Bi Bb #b2/ QM  iQQ
M``Qr mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
h?2 QT2`iBQMb Q7 +iBQM@ M/ #2HB27@/`Bp2M b2Mb2KFBM;- #b2/ QM i?2
K2iT?Q` Q7 i?2 7`KBM; Q7 +m2b- `2 +QMi`bi2/ rBi? i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+ pB2r Q7 +QKBM; iQ M mM/2`biM/BM; 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 M2;QiBi2/ 2p2Mi- +T@
im`2/ BM i?2 K2iT?Q` Q7 i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMbX  +`BiB+H MHvbBb Q7 i?2
`QH2 Q7 biQ`B2b b pQ+#mH`B2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?i vB2H/ 2Bi?2` +m2b Q` ;2M@
2`i2b 7mim`2 7`K2b BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 THmbB#H2 biQ`B2b +QM+Hm/2b i?i q2B+FǶb
i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 Bb iQQ #`B27 iQ Qz2`  +QM+2TiBQM Q7 M``iBpBiv i?i
`2bQMi2b rBi? ?Bb i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X
h?2 T?BHQbQT?v Q7 SmH _B+Q2m` T`QpB/2b #2ii2` i?2Q`BbiBQM #Qmi i?2
`QH2 Q7 M``iBp2 BM bi`m+im`BM; 2tT2`B2M+2X Ai Bb `;m2/ i?i M``iBp2b-
+QM+2Bp2/ BM i?2 rv _B+Q2m` /Q2b- Qz2`  bi`QM;2` M/ `B+?2` +QM+2Ti i?M
i?2 +m2@7`K2@`2HiBQM i`B/ Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v bBM+2 Bi MQi QMHv QT2Mb
mT T`QTQb2/ rQ`H/b- #mi HbQ +QMM2+ib i?2 Tbi M/ i?2 T`2b2MiX h?2`27Q`2
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iBp2 b?QmH/ #2 `2;`/2/ b KQ`2 i?M K2`2 +QMi2Mi 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;-
M/ BMbi2/ b?QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/  +QMbiBimiBp2 2H2K2Mi 7Q` i?2 b2Mb2KFBM;
T`Q+2bb HQM;bB/2 i?2 MQiBQM Q7 2M+iK2MiX
h?2 T`QbT2+ib 7Q` BM+Q`TQ`iBM; bT2+ib 7`QK ?2`K2M2miB+ i?2Q`B2b Q7
M``iBp2 BMiQ b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v Bb BMp2biB;i2/ BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?2 T`Q#@
H2K `2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBivX Ai Bb `;m2/ i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
Bb  T`Q#H2K `2[mB`BM; #Qi? BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ +iBQMX q2B+FǶb pB2r Q7 B/2M@
iBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ _B+Q2m`Ƕb pB2r Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv Qz2` irQ rvb BMiQ
i?Bb }2H/X 6BMHHv q2B+FǶb 2KT?bBb QM 2M+iK2Mi M/ _B+Q2m`Ƕb 2KT?bBb
QM M``iBp2 +QMiBMmBiv `2 BMi2;`i2/ BM  `2bii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 KQ/2H Q7 Q`@
;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b #b2/ KQ`2 7mHHv QM i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7
T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX
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i E`H 1X q2B+F b2 Q`;MBbiQ`B2b2 bBM;2rBM;@
bi2Q`B2 MB2 Q`;MBbiQ`B2b2 p2`bFvMb2Hb- ri BMi2`T`2ibB2 #2MQ/B;- #2?QQ`HBF
FM #2bim/22` MB2- QK/i /B2 MQ/B;2 i2Q`2iB2b2 #`QMM2 pB` ?B2`/B2 iF QMi@
#`22F- 2M /i bT2Fi2 pM /B2 }HQbQ}2b2 ?2`K2M2miB2F pM ?mHT FM r22b BM
/B2 p2`#M/X H?Q2r2H bBM;2rBM; /BFr2Hb b ǶM ?2`K2M2miB2b2 #2M/2`BM;
iQi Q`;MBbbB2b pQQ`;2bi2H rQ`/- bT2m` /B2 T`Q27bF`B7 /B2 i2Q`2iB2b2 rQ`@
i2Hb pM bBM;2rBM;bi2Q`B2 M 2M /2KQMbi`22` /i /Bi #2i2` imBb ?QQ`i BM
bQbBH2 bB2HFmM/2 2M BMi2`T`2iiB2r2 bQbBQHQ;B2X oMmBi /B2 T2`bT2FiB27 pM
}HQbQ}2b2 ?2`K2M2miB2F rQ`/ /` ;2`;mK2Mi22` /i q2B+F b2 QM/2`bF2B/
imbb2M bBM;2rBM; 2M BMi2`T`2ibB2 QM?Qm/#` Bb 2M /i /Bi ;2#b22` Bb QT
ǶM i2 2M; #2;`BT pM BMi2`T`2ibB2X
.B2 r2`FBM; pM FbB2@ 2M QQ`imB;BM;b;2/`2r2 bBM;2rBM;- ;2#b22` QT /B2
K2i7QQ` pM /B2 QK`KBM; pM biBKmHB- rQ`/ p2`;2HvF K2i /B2 }HQbQ}2b2
?2`K2M2miB2b2 bB2MBM; pM #2i2F2MBb ;2#b22` QT /B2 K2i7QQ` pM /B2 p2`bK2Hi@
BM; pM ?Q`BbQMM2X .2m` ǶM F`BiB2b2 MHBb2 pM /B2 `QH pM biQ`B2b BM Q`;M@
BbiQ`B2b2 bBM;2rBM;- r` biQ`B2b Q7 biBKmHB p2`bF7 Q7 p2`rvbBM;b`Kr2`F2
H2r2` BM /B2 pQ`K pM ;2HQQ7r`/B;2 biQ`B2b- rQ`/ #2pBM/ /i q2B+F b2 i2Q@
`2iBb2`BM; pM M``iB27 i2 HB; Bb QK ǶM #2;`BT pM M``iBrBi2Bi i2 #B2/ ri
`2bQM22` K2i bv i2Q`B2 pM Q`;MBbiQ`B2b2 bBM;2rBM;X
.B2 }HQbQ}2 pM SmH _B+Q2m` #B2/ `vF2` i2Q`2iBb2`BM; pM /B2 `QH pM
M``iB27 BM /B2 bi`mFim`2`BM; pM 2`p`BM;X .` rQ`/ ;2`;mK2Mi22` /i
M``iB2r2- #2bFQm BM /B2 HB; pM _B+Q2m` b2 }HQbQ}2- ǶM bi2`F2` 2M `vF2`
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FQMb2T #B2/ b /B2 biBKmHB@`Kr2`F@`2HbB2 FQMb2Ti2 pM bBM;2rBM;bi2Q`B2-
QK/i /Bi MB2 M2i pQQ`;2bi2H/2 rā`2H/2 QT2M MB2- K` QQF /B2 p2`H2/2 2M
/B2 ?2/2 p2`#BM/X .`QK KQ2i M``iB27 #2bFQm rQ`/ b K22` b #HQQi
BM?Qm/ pB` /B2 bBM;2rBM;bT`Qb2b 2M 22`/2` ;2bB2M rQ`/ b ǶM FQMbiBimiB2r2
2H2K2Mi pB` /B2 bBM;2rBM;bT`Qb2b Mb /B2 B/22 pM p2`Q`/2M2M/2 FbB2X
.B2 pQQ`mBibB;i2 pB` /B2 BMi2;`bB2 pM bT2Fi2 pM ?2`K2M2miB2b2 i2Q`B2ď
pM M``iB27 BM bBM;2rBM;bi2Q`B2 rQ`/ QM/2`bQ2F BM /B2 FQMi2Fb pM Q`;M@
BbiQ`B2b2 B/2MiBi2BiX .` rQ`/ M;2pQ2` /i Q`;MBbiQ`B2b2 B/2MiBi2Bi ǶM
T`Q#H22K Bb ri #2B/2 BMi2`T`2ibB2 2M FbB2 p2`2BbX q2B+F b2 bB2MBM; pM
B/2MiBi2BibFQMbi`mFbB2 2M _B+Q2m` b2 bB2MBM; pM M``iB2r2 B/2MiBi2Bi #B2/
ir22 KMB2`2 QK /B2 T`Q#H2KiB2F M i2 bT`22FX h2M bHQii2 rQ`/ q2B+F b2
FH2K QT p2`Q`/2M2M/2 FbB2 2M _B+Q2m` b2 FH2K QT p2`?H2M/2 FQMiBMmBi2Bi
/2m` M``iB27 ;2śMi2;`22` BM ǶM ?2`7Q`KmH2`BM; pM /B2 KQ/2H pM Q`;M@
BbiQ`B2b2 bBM;2rBM;bT`Qb2bb2 ;2#b22` QT /B2 #2;BMb2Hb 2M T2`bT2FiB27 pM
}HQbQ}2b2 ?2`K2M2miB2FX
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``iBp2 X X X X X X X R8R
8XRXjXj h?2 QMiQHQ;v Q7 M``iBp2 X X X X X X X X X X R8k
8Xk P`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R89
8XkXR P`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b  `2b2`+? T`Q#H2K X X X X R8e
8XkXk P`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b  `2b2`+? }2H/ X X X X X X R83
8Xj h?2Q`B2b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rey
8XjXR Pmi`B;?i `2D2+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rey
8XjXk aQ+BH B/2MiBiv i?2Q`v X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rek
8XjXj Sbv+?QMHviB+ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rej
8XjX9 6Qm+mH/BM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Re9
8XjX8 AMi2`+iBQMBbi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Re8
8XjX8XR avK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbi X X X X X X X X X X X Ree
8XjX8Xk JB+`Q BMi2`+iBQMBbi X X X X X X X X X X X X X Red
8XjXe L``iBp2 A/2MiBiv M/ L``iBp2 AM[mB`v X X X X X X X Red
8XjXd amKK`v X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rdy
8X9 a2Mb2KFBM; M/ B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X RdR
8X8 >2`K2M2miB+b M/ M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rd9
8X8XR A/2MiBiv BM M``iBp2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rd9
8X8Xk L``iBp2 B/2MiBiv X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rdd
8Xe *QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiBiv b M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv X X X X X X X X X X X X R3y
e *QM+HmbBQM R39
"B#HBQ;`T?v RNy




AM i?2 `2HK Q7 +QKT2iBM; b+B2MiB}+ T`/B;Kb- Bi iF2b  pBbBQM`v iQ
;HBKTb2  M2r rv 7Q`r`/- #mi bQK2iBK2b i?2 [m2biBQMb `Bb2/ #v i?i
pBbBQM +MMQi #2 /2[mi2Hv //`2bb2/ #v i?2 QM2 r?Q TQBMi2/ i?2 rv-
#2+mb2 Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BMib BKTQb2/ #v ?Bb QrM ?BbiQ`B+H +QMi2tiX E`H 1X
q2B+F Bb bm+?  pBbBQM`v- r?Qb2 +`BiB+BbK Q7 KBMbi`2K Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v
M/ `2b2`+? Bb BM~m2MiBH- #mi ?Bb TT`Q+?ěQ`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;ě
/B/MǶi bB;MB}+MiHv b2iiH2 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? HM/b+T2X h?Bb /Bbb2`@
iiBQM `;m2b i?i ?Bb BMimBiBQM ;p2 ?BK /22T BMbB;?i BM i?2 T?2MQK2MQM Q7
Q`;MBbiBQM M/ i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 Q`;MBbBM; M/ H2/ ?BK iQ bF i?2 `B;?i [m2b@
iBQMb- #mi ?Bb QrM i?2Q`2iB+H Mi2+2/2Mib H+F2/ i?2 +QM+2TimH `2bQm`+2b
`2[mB`2/ 7Q` 7mHHv BMi2;`i2/ Mbr2`b iQ i?2b2 [m2biBQMb M/ T`2p2Mi2/ ?BK
7`QK 7QHHQrBM; ?Bb BMimBiBQM i?`Qm;? iQ Bib HQ;B+H +QM+HmbBQMX AM b?Q`i- Bi
Bb `;m2/ i?i q2B+FǶb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; rQmH/ ?p2 #22M #2ii2`
BMi2;`i2/- M/ KQmMi2/  bi`QM;2` +?HH2M;2 iQ KBMbi`2K Q`;MBbiBQM
i?2Q`v- ?/ Bi BM+Q`TQ`i2/ bT2+ib Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bXR b `2@
[mB`2/ #v i?Bb iF2 QM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- i?2 BK Q7 i?Bb /Bbb2`@
iiBQM Bb iQ }`biHv +Q``2+iHv TQbBiBQM q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v b BMi2`T`2iBpBbi `i?2`
RA rQ`F ?2`2 rBi?  r2HH@2bi#HBb?2/ /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b M/
T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX h?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM rBHH #2 mMT+F2/ T`QT2`Hv BM +?Ti2` j-
#2+mb2 Bi Bb +`m+BH 7Q` i?2 Hi2` MHvbBb Q7 q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v BM b2+iBQM 9XjX
R
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i?M ?2`K2M2miB+H b +HBK2/ #v bQK2 UGM;2M#2`; M/ q2bb2HBM; kyReV
M/ b2+QM/Hv +QMbB/2` i?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb +M
#2 TT`Q+?2/ #v bi`iBM; 7`QK  /Bz2`2Mi i?2Q`2iB+H #b2ěT?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+běi?i Bb #2ii2` 2[mBTT2/ 7Q` i?2 +2Mi`H +QM+2`Mb Q7 q2B+FǶb
pBbBQM i?M Bib +m``2Mi i?2Q`2iB+H mM/2`TBMMBM;b BM bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;vX
q?BHbi i?2`2 ?p2 #22M ii2KTib iQ +`2i2  ?2`K2M2miB+b Q7 Q`;MBb@
iBQMb U"``2ii- SQrH2v- M/ S2`+2 kyRRc S?BHHBTb M/ "`QrM RNNjV- i?2b2
`2 +QMbB/2`2/ KQ`2 K`;BMH iQ i?2 }2H/ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM BM[mB`v i?M Q`@
;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- r?B+? Bb +QKT`iBp2Hv r2HH@2K#2//2/ BM
i?2 `2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH #2?pBQm`X *QMb2[m2MiHv- Bi Bb MQi  [m2biBQM Q7
/2KQMbi`iBM; i?i T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb #2ii2` i?M Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM; ?Qr BM/BpB/mHb +QQ`/BMi2 M/ Q`;MBb2 BM
i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 KmHiBTH2 BMi2`T`2i2/ `2HBiB2bX AMbi2/ i?2 ibF Bb }`bi iQ
b?Qr i?i- r?2M q2B+F /2p2HQT2/ ?Bb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- 
T`iB+mH` p2`bBQM Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b H`2/v +QMiBM2/ i?2 K2i@i?2Q`2iB+H
`2bQm`+2b `2[mB`2/ 7Q` +2Mi`H bT2+ib Q7 i?i i?2Q`vc b2+QM/- iQ /2KQMbi`i2
i?i i?2b2 ?2`K2M2miB+ `2bQm`+2b +M- rBi? bQK2 /DmbiK2Mib- #2 7`mBi7mHHv
BM+Q`TQ`i2/ BM  i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?i T`QKBb2b iQ
#2ii2` //`2bb Q`;MBbiBQMH Bbbm2b Q7  T`iB+mH` FBM/X aBM+2 T?BHQbQT?@
B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb 7Q+mb2/ #`Q/Hv QM i?2 T?2MQK2MQM Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;
BMbi2/ Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbBM;- +2`iBM bT2+ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; rBHH ?2HT 7Q+mb i?2 `2H2pMi bT2+ib Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b QM i?2 +iBpBiv
Q7 Q`;MBbBM; M/ Bib T`iB+mH` +?HH2M;2bX
>Qr2p2`- i?Bb B/2MiB}2/ M22/ 7Q` M 2H#Q`iBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; i?2Q`v Bb T`2/B+i2/ QM b2p2`H +HBKb i?i ?p2 iQ #2 //`2bb2/
#27Q`2 i?2Q`v /2p2HQTK2Mi +M #2;BMX h?2b2 +HBKb +QM+2`M i?2 TQbBiBQM
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; BM i?2 HM/b+T2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v- i?2
+?`+i2` M/ i?2Q`2iB+H `QQib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- i?2
Mim`2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b b  K2i@i?2Q`2iB+H TQbBiBQM- M/ i?2
`2HiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; iQ ?2`K2M2miB+bX
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RXk GM/b+T2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v
JBMbi`2K Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v Bb /QKBMi2/ #v T2`bT2+iBp2b #b2/ QM
TQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v- i`Mb+iBQM +Qbib- M/ BMbiBimiBQMHBbK Uq2B+F kyyj-
TX R33VX h?2b2 T2`bT2+iBp2b //`2bb i?2 #B; [m2biBQMb `QmM/ i?2 T?2@
MQK2MQM Q7 KQ/2`M Q`;MBbiBQM- KQM;bi Qi?2`b [m2biBQMb HBF2 r?v Q`;M@
BbiBQMb T2`bBbi- r?v M/ ?Qr i?2B` 7Q`Kb +?M;2- r?i /2i2`KBM2b i?2B` bBx2
M/ /Bbi`B#miBQM- M/ ?Qr i?2v /Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2Kb2Hp2b 7`QK i?2B` 2MpB`QM@
K2Mib\ h?2 i`Mb+iBQM +Qbib T2`bT2+iBp2 BMp2biB;i2b ?Qr i?2 T?2MQK2MQM
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM b2`p2b iQ HQr2` i`Mb+iBQM +Qbib #v }M/BM; M QTiBKH #H@
M+2 #2ir22M BMi` M/ 2ti` }`K i`Mb+iBQMb UqBHHBKbQM RN3RV M/ i?mb
HBKBib i?2 QTiBKH bBx2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMbX SQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v U>MMM M/
6`22KM RNddV 7Q+mb2b QM 2tTHBMBM; i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH 7Q`Kb
M/ i?2B` /Bbi`B#miBQM QM i?2 #bBb Q7 2MpB`QMK2MiH b2H2+iBQMX AMbiBimiBQM@
HBbK `2T`2b2Mi i?2 Q`B;BMH i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7 KQ/2`M `iBQMH@H2;H Q`;MBb@
iBQMH 7Q`Kb Uq2#2` RN9eVX L2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbK- b i?2 Hi2bi 2tT`2bbBQM Q7
q2#2`Ƕb pBbBQM- BMp2biB;i2b `2bQMb 7Q` i?2 +QMiBMmBiv M/ bBKBH`Biv Q7 Q`@
;MBbiBQMH 7Q`Kb rBi? `272`2M+2 iQ K2+?MBbKb Qi?2` i?M #`mi2 2{+B2M+v
Q7 7Q`KX
h?2 i`Mb+iBQM +Qbib TT`Q+? Bb M 2+QMQKB+ T2`bT2+iBp2 QM bim/vBM;
Q`;MBbiBQMbX Ai iF2b i`Mb+iBQMb b i?2 T`BK`v mMBi Q7 MHvbBb M/
7Q+mb i?2 K`;BMH i`Mb+iBQM +Qbi +H+mHiBQMb i?i /2i2`KBM2 i?2 #QmM/@
`B2b Q7 }`Kb UqBHHBKbQM RN3RVX Ai ?b Bib `QQib BM i?2 rQ`F Q7 *Qb2
URNjdV r?Q i`B2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?v }`Kb 2tBbib M/ r?v i?2v ?p2  T`@
iB+mH` bBx2 M/ b+QT2X >2 Q#b2`p2/ i?i r?BHbi i?2 T`B+2 K2+?MBbK Bb i?2
+QQ`/BMiBQM K2+?MBbK BM i?2 QT2M K`F2i- +QQ`/BMiBQM Bb +?B2p2/ #v
KM;2K2Mi /2+BbBQMb BMbB/2 }`KbX >2 i?Qm;?i i?Bb Bb bQ #2+mb2 i?2 T`B+2
K2+?MBbK ?b K`F2iBM; +Qbib bbQ+Bi2/ iQ Bib mb2 U*Qb2 RNjd- TX j3NV
M/ i?i }`Kb 2tBbi iQ 2+QMQKBb2 QM i?2b2 K`F2iBM; +QbiběK2MBM; i?i
i?2 T`B+2 K2+?MBbK rQmH/ MQi #2 mb2/ r?2M Bi Bb KQ`2 2{+B2Mi iQ +QQ`/B@
Mi2 Q`;MBbiBQMHHvX >Qr2p2`- }`Kb `2 bm#D2+i iQ i`Mb+iBQM +Qbib U7Q`
2tKTH2 H`;2 i`Mb+iBQMb /2KM/ `2b2`+?- `2[mB`2 TT2` rQ`F- M/ Kv
#2 bm#D2+i iQ `2;mHiBQMV i?i `Bb2 rBi? b+H2X 6Q` i?Bb `2bQM bQK2 i`Mb@
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+iBQMb rBHH #2 KQ`2 2{+B2MiHv +QQ`/BMi2/ QmibB/2 i?2 }`K- 2Bi?2` BM i?2
K`F2i Q` BM MQi?2` }`KX
b  /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 +QMiBM;2M+v i?2Q`v- TQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v Bb i?2 +HQb@
2bi Q7 i?2 i?`22 /QKBMMi `2b2`+? i`/BiBQMb iQ i?2 Q`;MB+ `QQib Q7 i?2
+QM+2Ti Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM UJQ`;M kyye- TX j9VX *QMiBM;2M+v i?2Q`v ?QH/b
i?i i?2 TT`QT`Bi2 Q`;MBbiBQMH 7Q`K Bb +QMiBM;2Mi mTQM i?2 +?`+i2`@
BbiB+b Q7 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi- rBi? bi#H2 2MpB`QMK2Mib +QM/m+Bp2 iQ #m`2m@
+`+B2b M/ mM+2`iBM 2MpB`QMK2Mib +QM/m+Bp2 iQ Q`;MB+ 7Q`Kb HHQrBM; i?2
Q`;MBbiBQM iQ /Ti iQ Bib 2MpB`QMK2MiX AM +QMi`bi- TQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v
?b  KQ`2 MmM+2/ +QM+2Ti Q7 /TiiBQM #b2/ QM i?2 MQiBQM Q7 Mim`H
b2H2+iBQM UJQ`;M kyye- TX 8NVX SQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 K2+?@
MBbK Q7 b2H2+iBQM M/ B;MQ`2b +iBQMb Q7 /2+BbBQM@KF2`b BM Q`;MBbiBQMb
#b2/ QM H2`MBM; M/ ii2KTiBM; iQ /Ti Q` `2bTQM/ iQ 722/#+F 7`QK i?2
2MpB`QMK2Mi- bQ i?2 H2p2H Q7 MHvbBb Q7 bim/B2b iFBM;  TQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v
TT`Q+? Bb i?i Q7 2MiB`2 TQTmHiBQMb Q` bT2+B2b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMbX
AMbiBimiBQMHBbK iF2b Bbbm2 rBi? i?2 `iBQMHBbi M/ Mim`HBbi bbmKT@
iBQMb Q7 i?2 Qi?2` KBMbi`2K TT`Q+?2b iQ mM/2`biM/BM; Q`;MBbiBQMbX
Ai Bb +`BiB+H Q7 mM/m2 /2T2M/2M+2 QM MQiBQMb Q7 `iBQMHBiv- miBHBiv KtBKBb@
iBQM- M/ BM7Q`KiBQM 2{+B2M+v BM i?2 +b2 Q7 i`Mb+iBQM +Qbib M/ `2Hi2/
TT`Q+?2b M/ Q7 i?2 Mim`HBbiB+ 2pQHmiBQM`v bbmKTiBQMb Q7 +QMiBM;2M+v
i?2Q`v M/ TQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v UJQ`;M 2i HX kyRy- TX ReVX AMbi2/ Bi 7Q@
+mb2b QM i?2 `mH2b- MQ`Kb M/ bbmKTiBQMb i?i +QMbi`BM #2?pBQm` Ua+Qii
kyy3VX h?2b2 `mH2b- MQ`Kb M/ bbmKTiBQMb `2 2K#2//2/ b bQ+BH BMbiBim@
iBQMb- 7Q` 2tKTH2 i?2 H2;H Q` TQHBiB+H bvbi2K- M/ i?2b2 BMbiBimiBQMb Kii2`
7Q` ?Qr r2 Q`;MBb2X *QMbB/2` 7Q` 2tKTH2  7QmM/iBQMH M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMH
`;mK2Mi, q?2`2b q2#2` br i?2 2{+B2M+v Q7 KQ/2`M #m`2m+`iB+ Q`;M@
BbiBQMH 7Q`Kb b i?2 T`BK`v /`Bp2` Q7 Bib BMbiBimiBQMHBbiBQM- .BJ;;BQ
M/ SQr2HH URN3jV `;m2 i?i i?2 /`Bp2`b Q7 bBKBH`Biv Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH 7Q`K
`2 +Q2`+Bp2- KBK2iB+- M/ MQ`KiBp2X P`;MBbiBQMb +M #2 /`Bp2M #v i?2
TQHBiB+H BM~m2M+2 M/ 2tT2+iiBQMb Q7 Qi?2` Q`;MBbiBQMb BM i?2B` M2irQ`F
M/ +QM7Q`K iQ H2;BiBKi2 i?2Kb2Hp2b U.BJ;;BQ M/ SQr2HH RN3j- TX R8yV-
r?2M i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi Bb mM+2`iBM Q` K#B;mQmb i?2v KB;?i KBKB+ Q`;M@
BbiBQMb i?2v +QMbB/2` bm++2bb7mH U.BJ;;BQ M/ SQr2HH RN3j- TX R8RV- M/
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BM+`2b2/ T`Q72bbBQMHBbiBQM Q7 i?2 rQ`F7Q`+2 H2/b iQ biM/`/BbiBQM i?i
/`Bp2b BMbiBimiBQMH ?QKQ;2M2Biv BM i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH }2H/ U.BJ;;BQ M/
SQr2HH RN3j- TX R8kVX
h?2`2 Bb Q7 +Qm`b2 +QMbB/2`#H2 p`B2iv M/ /Bz2`2M+2b BM 2KT?bBb mM@
/2` i?2 #MM2` Q7 UM2Q@VBMbiBimiBQMHBbKc `M;BM; 7`QK TT`Q+?2b M+?Q`2/
BM  `iBQMH +?QB+2 T`/B;K i?i Bb KQ/2`i2/ #v BMbiBimiBQMH T`2bbm`2b
UJ`+? M/ PHb2M RN39V iQ TT`Q+?2b 2KT?bBbBM; MQ`KiBp2 UAKK2`;mi
RNNdV- ?BbiQ`B+H Uam//#v- 6Qbi2`- M/ JBHHb kyR9V- M/ +Q;MBiBp2 U:QH/@
2Mbi2BM- > M/b+?F2- M/ qH;2M#+? kyR8V K2+?MBbKb Q7 i?2 BMbiBimiBQM@
HBbBM; T`Q+2bbX AM bQ 7` b i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b bim/v i?2 mM/2`HvBM; 7Q`KH
M/ BM7Q`KH `mH2b- MQ`Kb M/ b?`2/ bbmKTiBQMb #Qmi r?i +QMbiBimi2
T`QT2` #2?pBQm`- i?2v bbmK2  /2;`22 Q7 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM U"2`;2` M/
Gm+FKMM RNeeV M/ Bi Bb i?Bb +QKKBiK2Mi i?i b2ib i?2K T`i 7`QK 2+Q@
MQKB+ M/ 2pQHmiBQM`v TT`Q+?2bX >Qr2p2`- i?2 }2H/ Bb /BpB/2/ #Qmi
i?2 `2HiBp2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMk BM i?2 +QM};m`iBQM Q7 BM@
biBimiBQMHBbBM; K2+?MBbKb- rBi? r`Bi2`b BMi2`2bi2/ BM #QmM/2/ `iBQMHBiv
Q` ?BbiQ`B+H TT`Q+?2b ``2Hv BMi2`2bi2/ BM bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ r`Bi2`b
BMi2`2bi2/ BM MQ`KiBpBiv Q` +Q;MBiBQM ?2pBHv BMp2bi2/ BM bQ+BH +QMbi`m+@
iBQMX 6`QK i?2 pB2rTQBMi Q7 M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbib- bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM Bb 
T`Q+2bb BM b2`pB+2 Q7 i?2 bHQr b2/BK2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 `mH2b M/ MQ`Kb i?i
+QMbiBimi2 BMbiBimiBQMbX AM 7+i- ++Q`/BM; iQ a2HxMB+F URNNe- TX kd9V i?2
#`2F #2ir22M ǳQH/ BMbiBimiBQMHBbKǴ M/ i?2 ǳM2r BMbiBimiBQMHBbKǴ Bb #2bi
+Tim`2/ BM  pB2r Q7 7Q`KH bi`m+im`2 Bib2H7 b  bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM bm#D2+i
iQ +mHim`H H2;BiBKiBQMX o`BQmb TT`Q+?2b `QQi2/ KQ`2 bm#biMiBHHv BM
+QMbi`m+iBQMBbK M/ BMi2`T`2iBpBbK +?HH2M;2/ i?2 ǳr2F +QMbi`m+iBQMBbKǴ
Q7 M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbK BM 7pQm` Q7  ǳbi`QM; +QMbi`m+iBQMBbKǴj M/ Qi?2`
kAM /272`2M+2 iQ "2`;2` M/ Gm+FKMM- A mb2 ǳbQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMǴ iQQ- Hi?Qm;?
bi`B+iHv bT2FBM; Bi Bb imiQHQ;B+H bBM+2 i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 bQ+BH `2HBiv +MMQi #2 
bQHBi`v T`Q+2bbX
ja2`H2 URNN8V rQ`Fb rBi?  /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M ǳ#`mi2 7+ibǴ Ui?i 2tBbi BM/2T2M@
/2MiHvV M/ ǳBMbiBimiBQMH 7+ibǴ Ui?i `2 +QMbi`m+i2/V- i?Bb ivT2 Q7 /BbiBM+iBQM Bb ivTB+H
Q7  r2F +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi TQbBiBQM- r?BHbi  bi`QM; +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi TQbBiBQM rQmH/ KBM@
iBM i?i HH 7+ib `2 +QMbi`m+i2/X AM ;2M2`H BMbiBimiBQMHBbib `2 QM i?2 r2F2` 2M/ Q7
i?Bb b+H2 M/ `2 #2BM; +?HH2M;2/ #v T2QTH2 rBi?  +QKKBiK2Mi iQ  bi`QM;2` ~pQm`
Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbKX
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KQ`2 `/B+H +?HH2M;2b 7`QK +`BiB+H i?2Q`v M/ TQbiKQ/2`MBbi T2`bT2+iBp2b
KF2 mT i?2 7`BM;2b Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b }2H/X
RXj S`Q#H2K /2b+`BTiBQM
q2B+F URNN8V i`B2/ iQ bvbi2KiBb2 M/ BMi2;`i2 p`BQmb +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi M/
BMi2`T`2iBpBbi BMbB;?ib rBi? ?Bb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- +2Mi`2/
`QmM/  b?B7i BM 7Q+mb 7`QK Q`;MBbiBQM UMQmMV iQ Q`;MBbBM; Up2`#VX P`@
;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; #2+K2 i?2 KQbi BM~m2MiBH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi T2`@
bT2+iBp2 7Q` bim/vBM; Q`;MBbiBQMbX i }`bi ;HM+2- Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; TT2`b iQ #2  T`iB+mH` i?2Q`v rBi?BM i?2 M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbi
T2`bT2+iBp2ěQM2 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 K2+?MBbK Q7 Q`;MBbBM;- `i?2` i?M i?2
Qmi+QK2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH 7Q`KX >Qr2p2`- q2B+F UkyyjV b22b ?BKb2H7 b 
+`BiB+ Q7 M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbK M/ Qi?2`b UC2MMBM;b M/ :`22MrQQ/ kyyj-
TX RN8V- r?BHbi b2`+?BM; 7Q` +QKKQMHBiB2b #2ir22M i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2b- TQ`@
i`v i?2 M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbi T2`bT2+iBp2 BM QTTQbBiBQM iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; i?2Q`vX
P7 +Qm`b2- M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbK Bb  #`Q/ T2`bT2+iBp2 `i?2` i?M M
2bBHv /2K`+i2/ M/ 7mHHv BMi2;`i2/ i?2Q`v- r?BHbi q2B+F Qz2`b  biM@
/HQM2 i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbBM; i?i Bb Km+? 2bB2` iQ ;2i  +`BiB+H ;`BT QMX
q?BHbi M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbib 7Q+mb QM ?Qr T`iB+mH` Q`;MBbiBQMH 7Q`Kb
#2+QK2 /QKBMMi9 M/ i?2 Q#D2+iB7vBM; T`Q+2bb i?i /`Bp2b i?Bb- q2B+F 7Q@
+mb2b QM i?2 BMi2`THv #2ir22M BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 M/ ;2M2`B+ bm#D2+iBp28 H2p2Hb
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX dyĜdkVX q2B+FǶb QT2MM2bb iQ
i?2 KQK2Mib r?2`2 i?2 BMbiBimiBQMHBbBM; T`Q+2bb Bb i2KTQ``BHv BMi2``mTi2/
M/ T`iBHHv /BbbQHp2/ bQ i?i +iQ`b +M +`2i2 M2r BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 b2Mb2
#27Q`2 Bi QbbB}2b Bb i?2 KBM /Bz2`2MiBiQ` #2ir22M Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; M/ i?2 2KTB`B+H T`Q;`KK2 Q7 KBMbi`2K M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbKX
Smi bBKTHv- q2B+F 7Q+mb2b QM 2M+iK2Mi #v Q`;MBbiBQMH +iQ`b r?BHbi
9h?Bb Bb FMQrM b ǳbi`m+im`H BbQKQ`T?BbKǴ M/ Bb i?2 T?2MQK2MQM i?i i?2 BMbiB@
imiBQMH TT`Q+? i`B2b iQ 2tTHBMX
8h?2 KQp2K2Mi 7`QK BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 iQ ;2M2`B+ bm#D2+iBp2 b2Mb2 Bb `Qm;?Hv 2[mBp@
H2Mi iQ i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 ǳQ#D2+iB}+iBQMǴ BM i?2 HM;m;2 Q7 BMbiBimiBQMHBbK- ?Qr2p2` BM
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2 T`Q+2bb Bb Bi2`iBp2 `i?2` i?M /B`2+iBQMHX
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BMbiBimiBQMHBbK 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 b2/BK2MiiBQM Q7 `iBQMHBbiBQMXe AM Qi?2`
rQ`/b- BM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 2M+iK2Mi `2iBMb 
+2Mi`H TQbBiBQM i?i Bi Bb MQi ++Q`/2/ BM BMbiBimiBQMHBbKX h?Bb HHQrb Q`@
;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; iQ 7Q+mb QM Q`;MBbiBQMH +iQ`b M/ ?Qr i?2B`
b2H7@mM/2`biM/BM; b?T2b i?2B` KmimH b?TBM; Q7 i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 Q`;MBbBM;X
b rBHH #2+QK2 +H2` BM i?2 /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; BM i?2
7QHHQrBM; +?Ti2`- i?Bb 2KT?bBb QM 2M+iK2Mi #`2Fb rBi? BMbiBimiBQMHBbK
HbQ BM i?i Bi BM+Hm/2b  ǳT`2@`iBQMHǴ KQK2Mi- bBM+2 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb QM@
;QBM; M/ Q7i2M +iQ`b `2i`QbT2+iBp2Hv `iBQMHBb2 r?i i?2v ?p2 2M+i2/-
r?BHbi KBMbi`2K M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbK KQ/2`i2b `iBQMHBbi bbmKTiBQMb
rBi? i?2 MQiBQM Q7 ǳ#QmM/2/ `iBQMHBivǴUJ`+? M/ PHb2M RN39VX
>Qr2p2`- A +QMi2M/ i?i q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v Bb MQi BMi2`MHHv +QMbBbi2Mi M/
H+Fb i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H `2bQm`+2b iQ T`QT2`Hv bim/v Q`;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK@
2M i?i `2[mB`2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM `i?2` i?M 2tTHMiBQMX A rBHH `;m2 i?i
q2B+FǶb i?2Q`2iB+H #b2 `2HB2b iQQ Km+? QM bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v M/ BMi2`@
T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v M/ iQQ HBiiH2 QM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX P7 +Qm`b2-
i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;Bbibd i?i BM~m2M+2/ q2B+F- r2`2 BM im`M BM~m2M+2/
#v ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ q2B+F HbQ #Q``Qrb BMbB;?ib 7`QK T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H
T?BHQbQT?2`b3 rBi?  ?2`K2M2miB+ #2Mi- #mi Kv Hi2` `;mK2Mi M/ p`B@
Qmb MHvb2b rBHH /2KQMbi`i2 i?i q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v Bb #b2/ T`BK`BHv QM
bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi bbmKTiBQMb `i?2` i?M T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX
h?2 [m2biBQM Bb r?2i?2` Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; +M #2 7`mBi7mHHv m;@
K2Mi2/ rBi? BMbB;?ib 7`QK T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b\ h?Bb rBHH `2[mB`2
7m`i?2` MHvb2b Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ 7`2b? i?2Q`BbiBQMX
eh?2`2 Bb Q7 +Qm`b2 HbQ b2/BK2MiiBQM Q7 bQ`ib BM i?2 rQ`F Q7 q2B+F- T`2pBQmb `QmM/b
Q7 b2Mb2 QbbB7v i /Bz2`2Mi H2p2Hb BM r?i q2B+F +HHb pQ+#mH`B2b Q7 b2Mb2 Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX RydVX h?2b2 pQ+#mH`B2b b2`p2 b 7`K2b r?B+? ?2HT iQ b2H2+i M/ BMi2`T`2i Q#D2+ib
M/ 2p2Mib BM 7mim`2 `QmM/b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X
d6Q` BMbiM+2- "2`;2` M/ Gm+FKMM URNeeV M/ a+?mix URNedVX
36Q` BMbiM+2 >2B/2;;2`X
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RX9 *QMi`B#miBQM
 i?2Q`2iB+H +QMi`B#miBQM ?b iQ Qz2` M Hi2`MiBp2 iQ i?2 i?2Q`v Bi +`Bi@
B+Bb2b M/ `2[mB`2b i H2bi  T`QQ7 Q7 +QM+2Ti i?i b?Qrb i?2 pB#BHBiv M/
T`QKBb2 Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ Hi2`MiBp2X hQ KF2 i?2 `;mK2Mi #Qp2- Bi Kmbi
#2 /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i- b  `2bmHi Q7 Bib +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi `QQib- Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v Bb mT ;BMbi +2`iBM HBKBib- i?i i?2b2 HBKBib +M #2 `2@
KQp2/ Q` KBiB;i2/ #v BM+Hm/BM; T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b- M/ i?i M
BMi2;`iBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
Bb MQi QMHv /2bB`#H2- #mi BM/22/ TQbbB#H2 ;Bp2M i?i bQK2 bT2+ib Q7 Q`;MB@
biBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v KB;?i #2 BM+QKK2Mbm`#H2 rBi?  ?2`K2M2miB+
TQBMi Q7 /2T`im`2X
h?2 Hi2`MiBp2 Qz2`2/ Bb MQi  `2D2+iBQM Q7 q2B+FǶb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; i?2Q`v- #mi M /DmbiK2Mi #b2/ QM i?2 T`BM+BTH2b Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+bX b +?Ti2` k rBHH KF2 +H2`- Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
+M #2 b22M b  T?2MQK2MQM BM Q`;MBbiBQMb-N  ;2M2`H bQ+BH +QMbi`m+@
iBQMBbi T2`bT2+iBp2 QM i?Bb T?2MQK2MQM `QQi2/ BM BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BH b+B2M+2
UmMT+F2/ BM +?Ti2` 9V-  KB//H2@`M;2 i?2Q`vRy #Qmi i?2 i`B;;2`b 7Q`
i?2 T?2MQK2MQM M/  +HQb2` bT2+B}+iBQM Q7 i?2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 T2`@
bT2+iBp2 M/ ?Qr i?2v `2Hi2- M/ HbiHv b  bT2+B}+ KQ/2HRR U#b2/ QM
i?2 KB//H2@`M;2 i?2Q`vV Q7 ?Qr Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; ?TT2Mb BM
Q`;MBbiBQMbX h?2 /Bbb2`iiBQM T`QTQb2b i?i i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 2M+iK2Mi
7`QK i?2 KB//H2@`M;2 i?2Q`v Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; +M #2 m;K2Mi2/ rBi? MQ@
iBQMb Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ mM/2`biM/BM; BM7Q`K2/ #v i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7
T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b `i?2` i?M #v BMi2`T`2iBp2 +QM+2TiBQM 7`QK i?2
bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi T2`bT2+iBp2 i?i +m``2MiHv BM7Q`Kb b2Mb2KFBM; i?2@
Q`v BM ;2M2`H M/ Bib T`2Q++mTiBQM rBi? i?2 7`KBM; /2pB+2 #Q``Qr2/ 7`QK
BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v BM T`iB+mH`XRk JQ`2 +QM+`2i2Hv- i?2 KQ/2H Qz2`2/
Nh?Bb Bb i?2 +QKKQM- MQM@i2+?MB+H mb2 Q7 i?2 i2`K b2Mb2KFBM; iQ bBKTHv H#2H i?2
rv T2QTH2 +QQ`/BMi2 #v KmimH /DmbiK2Mi BM bQ+BH bBimiBQMb 2p2M i?Qm;? i?2v /Q
MQi b?`2 i?2 bK2 pB2r Q7 i?2 bBimiBQM Q` 2p2M i?2 bK2 ;QHbX
Ryh?Bb Bb i?2 i?2Q`v i?i q2B+F URNN8V Qz2`b BM ?Bb #QQF a2Mb2KFBM; BM P`;MBx@
iBQMbX
RRh?Bb Bb i?2 KQ/2H Qz2`2/ #v q2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8VX
RkaT2+B}+HHv #Q``Qr2/ 7`QK a+?mix M/ Gm+FKMM URNd9V M/ :QzKM URNd9VX
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#v q2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8V Q7 ?Qr Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
T`Q+2bb2b mM7QH/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMb Bb mT/i2/ iQ BM+Hm/2 M``iBp2- MQi K2`2Hv
b +QMi2Mi iQ #2 K/2 b2Mb2 Q7- #mi b  +QMbiBimiBp2 2H2K2Mi BM i?2 KQ/2H-
HQM;bB/2 2M+iK2MiX
RX8 J2i?Q/
h?2 }`bi T`i Q7 i?2 /Bbb2`iiBQM Bb /2pQi2/ iQ /2p2HQTBM; i?2 T`Q#H2K M/
T`QpB/BM; /2b+`BTiBQM- BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ +`BiB+H MHvbBb Q7 q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; M/ i?2 }2H/ Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b BM ;2M2`H- M/
_B+Q2m`Ƕb T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b BM T`iB+mH`X h?2 +?`+i2` Q7 2tTH@
MiBQMb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK2M #b2/ QM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
i?2Q`v Bb +QMi`bi2/ rBi? i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX
AM i?2 +b2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v i?2 MHvbBb Bb ;mB/2/ #v i?2 [m2biBQM
r?2i?2` i?2 7`2[m2Mi +?`+i2`BbiBQM- #v Qi?2` Q`;MBbiBQMH i?2Q`BbibRj-
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v b  ?2`K2M2miB+ T2`bT2+iBp2 Bb Dmb@
iB}2/X AM im`M- i?2 /2b+`BTiBQM M/ MHvbBb Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b 2bi#HBb?2b
i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M ?2`K2M2miB+b b  i2+?MB[m2 M/ b  T?BHQbQT?B+H
T2`bT2+iBp2- TpBM; i?2 rv 7Q` i?2 +HBK i?i /2TB+iBQMb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v b ?2`K2M2miB+ HBF2Hv /2T2M/b QM  M``Qr mM/2`biM/@
BM; Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b b M BMi2`T`2iBp2 i2+?MB[m2X 6m`i?2` MHvbBb Q7 i?2
T`BM+BTH2b M/ T`+iB+2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Ub 7QmM/ BM i?2 rQ`F
Q7 :/K2` M/ _B+Q2m`V T`QpB/2b  +QMi`bi #2ir22M M Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+? M/  T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b T2`bT2+iBp2 QM ?Qr
K2MBM;7mH mM/2`biM/BM; Q` b2Mb2 Bb `2+?2/X AM T`iB+mH` i?2 [m2biBQM Bb
+QMbB/2`2/ ?Qr i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; +i Q7 7`KBM; Q7 +m2b /Bz2`b 7`QK /BHQ;@
B+H KQ/2H Q7 `2+?BM; mM/2`biM/BM; BM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX
h?2 b2+QM/ T`i Q7 i?2 /Bbb2`iiBQM T`Q+22/b rBi? i?2 Kii2` Q7 i?2Q`v
/2p2HQTK2Mi BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7  T`iB+mH` Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? Bbbm2-
MK2Hv i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBivX h?Bb ?b i?2 /pMi;2 Q7 HBK@
BiBM; i?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?2Q`BbiBQM iQ QM2 /2}MBi2 Q`;MBbiBQMH T`Q#H2K- `i?2`
Rj6Q` 2tKTH2 #v "``2ii- SQrH2v- M/ S2`+2 UkyRRV M/ #v hQKFBMb M/ 1iQm;?
UkyRdVX
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i?M i`vBM; iQ //`2bb Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v M/ i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbBM; b
 r?QH2- M/ T`QpB/2b  +QM+`2i2 +QMi2ti r?2`2 i?2 /pMi;2b Q7 i?2 T`Q@
TQb2/ BKT`Qp2K2Mi +M #2 Dm/;2/ ;BMbi i?2 Q`B;BMHX h?Bb /2iQm` i?`Qm;?
i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b2`p2b b M 2Mi`v iQ ?B;?HB;?i i?2
M``Qr +QM+2TiBQM Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; Qz2`2/ #v b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX h?2 b2@
H2+i2/ 7Q+mb Bb QM q2B+FǶb +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 i?2 `QH2 Q7 biQ`B2b b 7`K2b M/
+QMM2+iBM; /2pB+2b BM ?Bb KQ/2H Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb iQ
/2KQMbi`i2 i?i ?Bb i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 Bb /2}+B2MiX "v +QMi`bi- i?2
T?BHQbQT?v Q7 _B+Q2m` T`QpB/2b  7` `B+?2` i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 M/ Bib
`2HiBQM iQ ?BbiQ`věb?QrBM; i?2 K2MBM;@KFBM; UQ` rQ`H/@KFBM;V 7mM+@
iBQM Q7 M``iBp2X h?2 [m2biBQM +QMbB/2`2/ Bb r?2i?2` M``iBp2- +QM+2Bp2/
7`QK  T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+ T2`bT2+iBp2 HQM; i?2 HBM2b T`QTQb2/ #v
_B+Q2m`- T`QpB/2b M Hi2`MiBp2 iQ b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vǶb MQiBQM Q7 7`KBM;
Q7 b2H2+i2/ +m2bX h?2 +QM+Hm/BM; b2+iBQM 2pHmi2b i?2 T`QbT2+ib 7Q` BMi2@
;`iBQM Q7 bT2+ib Q7 _B+Q2m`Ƕb i?2Q`v Q7 M``iBp2 iQ m;K2Mi i?2 /2}+B2Mi
i?2Q`BbiBQM BM q2B+FǶb b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX
RXe a+QT2 Q7 i?2 BM[mB`v
P`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v ?b #22M /2p2HQT2/ Qp2` /2+/2b M/
#22M TTHB2/ BM p`BQmb `2bX q?BHbi i?Bb /2p2HQTK2Mi T`Q+2bb Bb bm#D2+i
iQ b+`miBMv M/ Bb BKTQ`iMi 7Q` bb2bbBM; i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H mM/2`TBMMBM;b Q7
i?2 i?2Q`v- i?2 #QQF- a2Mb2KFBM; BM P`;MBxiBQMb Uq2B+F RNN8V Bb iF2M
b i?2 /2}MBiBp2 bii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 Kim`2 i?2Q`v- #2+mb2 i?Bb Bb r?2`2
q2B+F /2+H`2b ?Bb /2T`im`2 7`QK ǵK2`2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMǶX >Qr2p2`- i?2 /2@
p2HQTK2Mi Q7 q2B+FǶb i?Qm;?i Bb /2b+`B#2/ rBi? `272`2M+2 iQ ?Bb BM~m2MiBH
#QQF h?2 aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v Q7 P`;MBxBM; Uq2B+F RNdNVě7Q+mb2/ QM 2M@
+iK2Mi i?2Q`v M/ ?Qr Q`;MBbiBQMb BM+Q`TQ`i2 2MpB`QMK2MiH +?M;2
M/ 2M+i2/ p`BiBQM i?`Qm;? +v+H2b Q7 b2H2+iBQM- `2i2MiBQM M/ 722/#+Fě
M/ M 2`Hv `iB+H2- ǳhQr`/  KQ/2H Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMb b BMi2`T`2iiBQM
bvbi2KbǴ U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39V- r?2`2 i?2 7Q+mb b?B7i2/ iQr`/b Q`;MBb@
iBQMH +Q;MBiBQMX h?2 Hi2` 2H#Q`iBQM Q7 ?Bb Kim`2 i?2Q`v iQ 7Q+mb QM Q`@
;MBbBM; b QTTQb2/ iQ Q`;MBbiBQM M/ ?Bb `2bTQMb2 iQ +`BiB+BbK Bb bbmK2/
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iQ #2 +QMiBM2/ BM ǳP`;MBxBM; M/ i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;Ǵ Uq2B+F-
ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8V M/ ǳ1M+iBM; M 2MpB`QMK2Mi, h?2 BM7`b@
i`m+im`2 Q7 Q`;MBxBM;Ǵ Uq2B+F kyyjVX
S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb M 2ti`2K2Hv H`;2 }2H/ rBi? KMv `BpH
2tTQM2Mib M/ r?BHbi  ;2M2`H BMi2`T`2iBp2 Qp2`pB2r Bb T`QpB/2/ Q7 i?2 }2H/
BM ;2M2`H M/ Bib biimb BM Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b BM T`iB+mH`- i?2 T?BHQbQT?v
Q7 _B+Q2m`- M/ BM T`iB+mH` ?Bb Hi2` BMi2`2bi BM M``iBp2 M/ B/2MiBiv- Bb
i?2 ~pQm` Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b i?i T2`K2i2b i?2 2p2MimH MHvbBb Q7 i?Bb /Bb@
b2`iiBQMX b #+F;`QmM/- i?2 +2Mi`H B/2b Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ i?2 +2Mi`H
+QMi`Qp2`bv Q7 BMi2`2bi 7Q` i?Bb `;mK2Mi- MK2Hv r?2i?2` ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb
 i2+?MB[m2 Q`  /2T`im`2 TQBMi- `2 `2+QmMi2/ BM +?Ti2` jX
aBM+2 Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v Bb bm+?  rB/2 }2H/- Bi Bb ?`/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 BM
#bi`+i r?2i?2` i?2 +`BiB+BbK Q7 q2B+F M/ 7m`i?2` i?2Q`2iB+H /2p2HQTK2Mi
iQ //`2bb ?Bb b?Q`i+QKBM;b +QMbiBimi2  +QMi`B#miBQMX 6Q` i?Bb `2bQM  T`@
iB+mH` T`Q#H2K `2 BM i?2 }2H/ Bb /2K`+i2/ r?2`2 bQK2 Q`;MBbiBQMH
T?2MQK2M Q` T`+iB+2b +M #2 i?2Q`Bb2/ iQ b2`p2 b  /2KQMbi`iBQM Q7 i?2
HBKBib Q7 i?2 2tBbiBM; i?2Q`v M/ b  i2bi Q7 i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 i?2 i?2Q`2i@
B+H /2p2HQTK2Mi /QM2 iQ //`2bb i?Qb2 HBKBibX h?2 Bbbm2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
B/2MiBiv b22Kb HBF2  ;QQ/ +?QB+2 Q7 bm+?  T`Q#H2K `2- #2+mb2 B/2MiBiv
Bb +H2`Hv M BMi2`T`2iBp2 T`Q#H2K- B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM Bb  7QmM/iBQMH
T`QT2`iv Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- M/ i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2M@
iBiv Bb +2Mi`H iQ i?2 T?BHQbQT?v Q7  T`QKBM2Mi 2tTQM2Mi Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+b- MK2Hv _B+Q2m`X 6m`i?2`KQ`2 i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv Bb QM2
Q7 ;`2i BKTQ`iM+2 iQ Q`;MBbiBQMb BM ;2M2`H- #2+mb2 Bi iQm+?2b QM Qi?2`
+2Mi`H T`Q#H2Kb +QM7`QMiBM; Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v- 7Q` BMbiM+2 i?2 T`Q#H2Kb
Q7 +QMiBMmBiv KB/bi +?M;2- Q7 +QQ`/BMiBQM BM  Tm`TQb27mH +QMi2ti- 2i+X
h?2`2 `2 b2p2M i?2Q`2iB+H T2`bT2+iBp2b QM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv i?i
/QKBMi2 i?2 HBi2`im`2 QM i?Bb iQTB+, RX Qmi`B;?i `2D2+iBQM- kX bQ+BH B/2M@
iBiv i?2Q`v UMMBbQM M/ PǶ*QMMQ` kyykc 6BQH- S`ii- M/ PǶ*QMMQ` kyyNV-
jX Tbv+?QMHviB+ U.`Bp2` kyyNc :#`B2H kyRec AbHK kyR9c a+?r`ix RNNyV-
9X 6Qm+mH/BM U"`2rBb kyy9c EMB;?ib M/ qBHHKQii RN3Nc G2+Qm`2 M/
JBHHb kyy3c wm#Qz RN33V- 8X bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbi U:`/M2` M/ pQHBQ
RNN3c CQM2b M/ oQHT2 kyRRV- eX KB+`Q@BMi2`+iBQMBbi UGH2r2HHvM M/ "m`@
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`Qr kyydc J+BMM2b M/ *Q`H2ii kyRkV- M/ dX M``iBp2 T2`bT2+iBp2b U*x`@
MBrbF kyyyc S2/2`b2M kyy3VX
.Bb`2;`/BM; i?2 Qmi`B;?i `2D2+iBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b  T?2@
MQK2MQM M/ Tbv+?QMHviB+ M/ 6Qm+mH/BM T2`bT2+iBp2b- Bi +M #2 `@
;m2/ i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b?`2b iQ p`vBM; /2;`22b bbmKTiBQMb
rBi? HH Q7 i?2 `2bi- BM T`iB+mH` QM bvK#QHB+ M/ KB+`Q@BMi2`+iBQMBbKX
q?BHbi T`ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; mb2b M``iBp2b b ǳpQ+#mH`B2b
Q7 b2[m2M+2 M/ 2tT2`B2M+2Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX RkdĜRjRV- M``iBp2 Bb MQi
BMpQF2/ r?2M q2B+F mMT+Fb ?Qr b2Mb2KFBM; Bb ;`QmM/2/ BM B/2MiBiv +QM@
bi`m+iBQM Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX R3Ĝk9VX "v +QMi`bi _B+Q2m` URNNR#V Qz2`b 
+QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv r?B+? T`iHv BMbTB`2/ i?2 M``iBp2 T2`bT2+@
iBp2 QM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv 7QmM/ BM Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`vX >Qr2p2`- i?2
M``iBp2 T2`bT2+iBp2ě7Q` 2tKTH2 i?2 rQ`F Q7 *x`MBrbF@CQ2`;2b U*x`@
MBrbF RNN3c *x`MBrbF M/ :;HB`/B kyyjc *x`MBrbF kyy9c *x`@
MBrbF kyydVěT`BK`BHv mb2b M``iBp2b b Ki2`BH 7`QK r?B+? B/2MiBiv
+M #2 BMi2`T`2i2/X h?2 i`m2 BKTQ`i Q7 _B+Q2m`Ƕb M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv +QM+2Ti
rb i?mb HQbi BM i?2 M``iBp2 T2`bT2+iBp2 QM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBivX b
rBHH #2 /2KQMbi`i2/ Hi2`- BM i?2 T?BHQbQT?v Q7 _B+Q2m`- M``iBp2 #2+QK2b
M MHQ;v 7Q` i?2 Mim`2 Q7 B/2MiBiv Bib2H7- `i?2` i?M K2`2Hv #2BM; i?2
Ki2`BH 7`QK r?B+? B/2MiBiv +M #2 `2/X L``iBp2 B/2MiBiv 7Q` ?BK Bb ǳi?2
bQ`i Q7 B/2MiBiv iQ r?B+?  ?mKM #2BM; ?b ++2bb i?MFb iQ i?2 K2/BiBQM
Q7 i?2 M``iBp2 7mM+iBQMǴ U_B+Q2m` RNNR#- TX djVX
P`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb KQ`2 7`;BH2 i?M #Qi? T2`bQMH M/ +mHim`H
Q` MiBQMH B/2MiBiB2bX PM i?2 QM2 ?M/- Q`;MBbiBQMb 2M/m`2 r?BHbi Bib
K2K#2`b `2 bm#D2+i iQ im`MQp2`c QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K@
#2`b?BT Bb MQi i?2 bK2 b i?2 K2K#2`b?BT Q7  +mHim`2 Q`  MiBQM b Bi
BMpQHp2b 7` KQ`2 pQHBiBQM QM i?2 T`i Q7 K2K#2`bX i i?2 ?2`i Q7 i?2
i2MbBQM #2ir22M B/2MiBiv M/ THm`HBiv HB2b /Bz2`BM; +QM+2TiBQMb Q7 r?i
Q`;MBbiBQMb `2X 6Q` b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- i?2 QT2`iBp2 Q`;MBbiBQMH
B/2MiBiv /2T2M/b QM i?2 +QMi2tiěi?2 b2H7 BMpQF2/ iQ KF2 b2Mb2 b?B7ib rBi?
i?2 +QMi2ti M/ Bi /2T2M/b QM i?2 `2bQm`+2b pBH#H2 BM i?2 +QMi2ti M/
i?2 bFBHHb Q7 i?2 mi?Q` r?2i?2` i?2 2M+i2/ +QMbi`m+iBQM Bb THmbB#H2 Q`
MQiX AM +QMi`bi- M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv ++Q`/BM; iQ _B+Q2m` ?QH/b i?i B/2M@
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iBiv Bb `2};m`2/ i  T`iB+mH` TQBMi BM iBK2, Bi Bb MQi i?2 b2H2+iBQM Q7 
T`iB+mH` p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 Q` QM2 Q7 i?2 7+2b Q7  ?v#`B/ B/2MiBiv-
Bi +HBKb +QMiBMmBiv r?BHbi +FMQrH2/;2b +?M;2/ +B`+mKbiM+2b M/ T`BQ`B@
iB2bX _B+Q2m`Ƕb M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv +QM+2Ti /BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M BMi2`+iBM;
B/2K M/ BTb2 B/2MiBiB2bR9 M/ i?Bb #`BM;b iBK2 M/ +?M;2 BMiQ i?2 B/2MiBiv
2[miBQM U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TTX kĜjVX A/2MiBiv b T2`KM2M+2 Qp2` iBK2 Bb 
+QM};m`iBQM i?i ?b iQ #2 +?B2p2/ Qp2` M/ Qp2` ;BMěi +2`iBM iBK2b
B/2K M/ BTb2 Qp2`HT 7mHHv- #mi i Qi?2` iBK2b i?2v /Q MQi M/ ?p2 iQ #2
BMi2;`i2/ M``iBp2HvX AM bmKK`v- Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b22Kb iQ #2 
;QQ/ bBi2 7Q` 2tTHQ`BM; i?2 HBKBib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v M/
i?2 T`QKBb2 Q7  T`iB+mH` p2`bBQM Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b- #2+mb2 i?2 pB2rb Q7
q2B+F M/ _B+Q2m` T`Q+22/ /2KQMbi`#Hv 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi bbmKTiBQMb #Qmi
i?Bb Bbbm2 M/ Bi Bb MQi Q#pBQmb i?i i?2v +M #2 BMi2;`i2/ BM  K2MBM;7mH
KMM2` 7Q` //`2bbBM; i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv UM/ #v 2ti2MbBQM
Qi?2` bT2+ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMVX
RXd `;mK2Mi HQ;B+
q2 MQr im`M iQ i?2 p`BQmb MHvb2b i?i rBHH KF2 mT i?2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7
i?2 `;mK2Mi i?i /2p2HQTb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v 7m`i?2` rBi?
`2bT2+i iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBivX
hQ 2bi#HBb? i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v i2M/b iQr`/ bQ@
+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK `i?2` i?M T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b- irQ MHvb2b
`2 /QM2X h?2 }`bi MHvbBb- BM b2+iBQM jX8- BKb iQ 2bi#HBb? i?2 /Bz2`@
2M+2 #2ir22M +HbbB+H UQ` MHviB+HV ?2`K2M2miB+b 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 K2i?Q/b
2KTHQv2/ 7Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQM UT`BK`BHv Q7 i2tibV M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H UQ` /B@
H2+iB+HV ?2`K2M2miB+b 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 T?2MQK2MQM Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;X h?2
b2+QM/ MHvbBb- BM b2+iBQM 9Xj- Bb 7Q+mb2/ QM q2B+FǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMX qBi? i?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM q2B+F b22Fb iQ 2b@
i#HBb? BMi2`T`2iiBQM b  bm#b2i Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/ +HBKb  T`BpBH2;2/
R9qBi? i?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM _B+Q2m` URNNk- TTX R9yĜR9RV ?B;?HB;?ib i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M
B/2MiBiv b bK2M2bb UB/2K B/2MiBiv Q` T2`KM2M+2 Qp2` iBK2V M/ b2H7?QQ/ UBTb2 B/2MiBiv
Q` +QMiBMmBivVX h?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM rBHH #2 MHvb2/ KQ`2 7mHHv BM b2+iBQM 8X8XkX
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TQbBiBQM 7Q` i?2 `QH2 Q7 +iBQM 7Q` 2M+iBM; BM+`2bBM; b2Mb2 BMiQ TmxxHBM;
bBimiBQMbX Ai Bb `;m2/ i?i i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?i q2B+F DmtiTQb2b rBi?
b2Mb2KFBM; Bb BMi2`T`2iiBQM b mM/2`biQQ/ BM i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
b2Mb2 M/ i?i 7`QK i?2 pB2rTQBMi Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b i?2 Dmti@
TQbBiBQM rQmH/ #2 ?`/ iQ KBMiBMX
h?`22 MHvb2b- BM b2+iBQM 9X9- //`2bb i?2 [m2biBQM r?2i?2` q2B+FǶb
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v Bb MQi Dmbi T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b mM/2`  /Bz2`@
2Mi H#2HX h?2 }`bi iF2b biQ+F Q7 q2B+FǶb KDQ` BM~m2M+2b M/ i?2 b@
T2+ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v 2+? Q7 i?2b2 BMbTB`2/X h?2
b2+QM/ +QMbB/2`b bT2+B}+HHv i?2 i`+2b Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b 7QmM/
BM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v pB BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v U"2`;2` M/
Gm+FKMM RNeec a+?mix RNedV M/ 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v U:`}MF2H RNedV- b
r2HH b i?2 `272`2M+2b iQ >2B/2;;2` pB Qi?2` r`Bi2`b Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX 9j-
NyVX h?2 i?B`/ +QMbB/2`b i?2 7Qm` rvb i?2 i?2Q`v 2tTHBMb ?Qr T2QTH2 BK@
TQb2 b2Mb2 QM QM;QBM; ~Qrb- MK2Hv `;mBM;- 2tT2+iBM;- +QKKBiiBM;- M/
KMBTmHiBM; Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX RjjĜReNVX hQ;2i?2` i?2b2 i?`22 MHvb2b
b?Qrb i?i- Hi?Qm;? T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b MQ /Qm#i BMbTB`2/ q2B+F-
B/2b 2KMiBM; 7`QK KB+`Q@BMi2`+iBQMBbi- bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi- M/ bQ+BH
Tbv+?QHQ;B+H +QMbB/2`iBQMb `2 7` KQ`2 BM~m2MiBH BM i?2 +imH QT2`iBQM
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX
h?2 T`Q#H2K `2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb /2b+`B#2/ BM M Qp2`pB2r
Q7 i?2 b2p2M /QKBMMi i?2Q`2iB+H TQbBiBQMb i?i `2 7QmM/ BM i?2 HBi2`im`2
BM b2+iBQM 8XjX AM Q`/2` iQ +QKT`2 q2B+F2M M/ _B+Q2m`BM TT`Q+?2b iQ
B/2MiBiv ;BMbi i?2 #+F;`QmM/ Q7 i?2 +m``2Mi bii2 Q7 i?2 HBi2`im`2- i?2
7QHHQrBM; MHvb2b `2 mM/2`iF2M, q2B+FǶb ++QmMi Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM
Bb mMT+F2/ BM b2+iBQM 8X9- }`bi rBi? M 2KT?bBb QM B/2MiBiv M/ i?2M rBi? 
7Q+mb QM Bib +QMbi`m+iBQMX SQBMib Q7 +QMi`bi M/ ;`22K2Mi rBi? bQ+BH B/2M@
iBiv i?2Q`v- bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbi- M/ KB+`Q@BMi2`+iBQMBbi TT`Q+?2b iQ
B/2MiBiv `2 `2pB2r2/ M/ i?2 +2Mi`HBiv Q7 q2B+FǶb +QM+2Ti Q7 2M+iK2Mi
7Q` ?Bb ++QmMi Q7 B/2MiBiv Bb ?B;?HB;?i2/X h?2 `QH2 Q7 M``iBp2 b  pQ+#@
mH`v Q7 b2[m2M+2 M/ 2tT2`B2M+2 BM b2`pB+2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
Bb /2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 8XRXk- M/ _B+Q2m`Ƕb +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv
Bb 2tTHBM2/ BM b2+iBQM 8X8XkX hQ b?Qr i?i _B+Q2m`Ƕb +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2
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B/2MiBiv ?b #22M ri2`2/ /QrM bB;MB}+MiHv-  72r KDQ` +QMi`B#miBQMb
UHiBQ@J`DQbQH RNN9c "QD2 RNNRc "`QrM- >mKT?`2vb- M/ :m`M2v kyy8c
*x`MBrbF kyyyc *x`MBrbF M/ :;HB`/B kyyjc aQK2`b RNN9V iFBM;
 M``iBp2 TT`Q+? iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv `2 T`2b2Mi2/ M/ MHvb2/
;BMbi i?2 #+F;`QmM/ Q7 _B+Q2m`Ƕb ?2`K2M2miB+ T`QD2+i UBM b2+iBQM 8XjXeVX
h?2 `2bQMb 7Q` i?Bb ri2`BM; /QrM `2 +QMbB/2`2/ BM b2+iBQM 8Xe HBbiBM; i?2
KDQ` Q#D2+iBQMb iQ i?2 mb2 Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv b  +QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiBiv
+QMbi`m+iX Ai Bb `;m2/ i?i _B+Q2m` mb2b i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv
T`BK`BHv BM b2`pB+2 Q7 2i?B+b M/ i?mb i i?2 BM/BpB/mH UT2`bQMHV Q` mMBp2`@
bH UMiBQMH Q` +mHim`HV H2p2HX h?2 [m2biBQM Bb i?2`27Q`2 r?2i?2` M``iBp2
B/2MiBivěmb2/ BM i?2 rv _B+Q2m` mb2b Biě+M #2 7`mBi7mHHv TTHB2/ iQ i?2
T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv\
7i2` i?2b2 MHvb2b- q2B+FǶb 2KT?bBb QM +iBQM U2M+iK2MiV M/ _B@
+Q2m`Ƕb 2KT?bBb QM ~mB/ +QMiBMmBiv UM``iBp2 B/2MiBivV `2 T`iBHHv BM@
i2;`i2/ BM  `2bii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb #b2/
KQ`2 7mHHv QM i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b QM i?2 `QH2 Q7
M``iBp2 BM 2tT2`B2M+2X h?2 BMi2;`iBQM Bb T`iBH- #2+mb2 bQK2 2H2K2Mib
BM q2B+FǶb Q`B;BMH i?2Q`v `2 BM+QKK2Mbm`#H2 rBi? _B+Q2m`Ƕb /2T`im`2
TQBMi BM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX
RX3 PmiHBM2
h?2 Q`/2` Q7 T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 #Qp2 MHvb2b iF2b TH+2 BM irQ T`ib-
i?2 QM2 +`BiB+H@i?2Q`2iB+H M/ i?2 Qi?2` TTHB2/ iQ i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MB@
biBQMH B/2MiBivX
h?2 +`BiB+H@i?2Q`2iB+H T`i bi`ib Qz rBi?  /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 Q`;MBb@
iBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v BM +?Ti2` k- Bib i?2Q`2iB+H M/ QT2`iBQMH 2H@
2K2Mib- i?2 +?HH2M;2 Bi TQb2b iQ KBMbi`2K Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v- M/ Bib
+m``2Mi biimb M/ BM~m2M+2 QM i?2 }2H/X L2ti- BM +?Ti2` j- r2 im`M iQ
?2`K2M2miB+b b  K2i@i?2Q`2iB+H TT`Q+?- i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M M@
HviB+ M/ /BH2+iB+ ?2`K2M2miB+b- i?2 `QH2 Q7 _B+Q2m` b BMi2;`iQ`- M/ i?2
biimb Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b BM Q`;MBbiBQMH BM[mB`vXR8 h?2`27i2`- BM +?Ti2`
R8P`;MBbiBQMH BM[mB`v `272`b iQ i?2 p`BQmb H#2Hb mM/2` r?B+? i?2 T`Q#H2Kb Q7
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9- r2 +QMbB/2` q2B+FǶb ?2`K2M2miB+ BM~m2M+2b- i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ KQK2Mib BM
i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- M/ q2B+FǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMX h?Bb +QM+Hm/2b i?2 }`bi b2+iBQMX
AM i?2 TTHB2/ T`i- r2 im`M UBM +?Ti2` 8V iQ i?2 T`iB+mH` T`Q#H2K
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv- ;Bp2 M Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 `2b2`+? }2H/ Q7 Q`;M@
BbiBQMH B/2MiBiv- M/ i?2 p`BQmb i?2Q`2iB+H TQbBiBQMb +m``2MiHv 7b?BQM@
#H2X L2ti- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 `QH2 Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM BM Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;- i?2 `QH2 Q7 2M+iK2Mi BM B/2MiBiv rQ`F- M/ p`BQmb Q`;MB@
biBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+?2b iQ i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv-
+QM+Hm/BM; rBi? i?2 +2Mi`HBiv Q7 2M+iK2Mi 7Q` q2B+FǶb ++QmMi Q7 B/2M@
iBivX h?2`27i2`- _B+Q2m`Ƕb +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv M/ i?2 `2HiBQM
Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv TT`Q+?2b iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb /2b+`B#2/ M/
i?2 T`QbT2+ib 7Q`  +QM+2TiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv #b2/ QM _B+Q2m`Ƕb
MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb +QMbB/2`2/X
AM i?2 +QM+Hm/BM; +?Ti2` e Bi Bb `;m2/ i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb
 T`Q#H2K `2[mB`BM; #Qi? BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ +iBQM- i?2 T`QbT2+ib 7Q` M/
HBKBib Q7 q2B+F M/ _B+Q2m`Ƕb pB2rb `2 r2B;?2/ mTX GbiHv Bi Bb `;m2/ i?i
i?2 2+QHQ;B+H +?M;2@2M+iK2Mi@b2H2+iBQM@`2i2MiBQM KQ/2H Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;
T`Q+2bb2b i?i Bb i i?2 ?2`i Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v +M #2 #2ii2` +QM+2Bp2/
Q7 b i?2 BMi2`THv #2ir22M 2M+iK2Mi M/ M``iBp2X
Q`;MBbiBQM M/ Q`;MBbBM; `2 bim/B2/ bm+? b Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v- Q`;MBbiBQMH #2@
?pBQm`- Q`;MBbiBQM b+B2M+2- M/ Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2bX




kXRXR P`;MBbBM; b  T`Q#H2K
h?2 T?2MQK2MQM Q`;MBbiBQM M/ i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 Q`;MBbBM; r2`2 Q`B;BMHHv
b22M b  i2+?MB+H T`Q#H2K Q7 /2bB;M M/ 2{+B2M+v Q7 +QQ`/BMiBQM `2bT2+@
iBp2HvX h?2b2 `2 i?2 bbmKTiBQMb Q7 i?2 b+B2MiB}+ KM;2K2Mi T`/B;K
UJQ`;M RN3y- TTX kkĜkeV r?2`2 Q`;MBbiBQMb r2`2 /2bB;M2/ HBF2 K+?BM2b
M/ i?2 /BpBbBQM Q7 H#Qm`- biM/`/BbiBQM Q7 2[mBTK2Mi- i`BMBM;- M/ KQM@
BiQ`BM; Q7 rQ`F2`b BK2/ iQ +QQ`/BMi2 BM/BpB/mH 2zQ`ib b 2{+B2MiHv b TQb@
bB#H2X Pp2` iBK2 Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`Bbib KQp2/ 7`QK i?2b2 Tm`2Hv i2+?MB+H
+QM+2`Mb iQr`/b KQ`2 bQ+BH M/ ?mKM@+2Mi`2/ TT`Q+?2b iQ Q`;MBbBM;
UJQ`;M RN3y- TX eRjVX J2BM/H- aim##`i- M/ SQ`+ URNNe- TTX BtĜtV `;m2
i?i /2p2HQTK2Mib BM +Q;MBiBp2 b+B2M+2- r?B+? +?HH2M;2/ `iBQMH i?2Q`B2b
Q7 +iBQM rBi? Tbv+?QHQ;B+H TT`Q+?2b- M/ T`HH2H /2p2HQTK2Mib BM 2TBb@
i2KQHQ;v- r?B+? +`BiB+Bb2/ `2HBbi KQ/2Hb Q7 `2HBiv- H2/ iQ  ;`QrBM; BMi2`2bi
BM i?2 +Q;MBiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`bX h?2b2 /2p2HQTK2Mib Hi2`2/ i?2
rv i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbBM; rb T2`+2Bp2/ #v b?B7iBM; i?2 7Q+mb 7`QK i?2
+QQ`/BMiBQM Q7 K2K#2`bǶ +iBQMb- iQ i?2 K2MiH KQ/2Hb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
K2K#2`b i?i `2 T`2bmK2/ iQ BM7Q`K i?2B` +iBQMbX J2MiH KQ/2Hb `2
7` KQ`2 /B{+mHi iQ ;`bT i?M K2`2 #2?pBQm`X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- BM i?2 +QM@
Rd
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bi`m+iBQMBbi pB2r- i?2 +QQ`/BMiBQM Q7 BM/BpB/mHb Kmbi ?TT2M BM bTBi2 Q7
KmHiBTH2 M/ +QKT2iBM; mM/2`biM/BM;b Q7 i?2B` Q`;MBbiBQMH rQ`H/b Uq2@
B+F RNN8- TX j8VX b  +QMb2[m2M+2 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbBM; mM`p2HH2/
BMiQ  Kv`B/ Q7 i`B+Fv [m2biBQMb #Qmi K2MBM; M/ bB;MB}+M+2 i?i `2
MQi 2bBHv Mbr2`2/ M/ ?p2 7` `2+?BM; BKTHB+iBQMb 7Q` KM;2K2MiX
Zm2biBQMb HBF2 r?i +QMbiBimi2b 7+ib M/ r?v `2 +2`iBM 7+ib TB+F2/ mT
QM r?BHbi Qi?2`b B;MQ`2/\ >Qr Km+? Q7 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi Bb Qmi i?2`2 M/
?Qr Km+? Bb Ub2H7@`272`2MiBHHvV BM ?2`2\ hQ r?i 2ti2Mi M/ BM r?B+? rvb
`2 Qm` 2MpB`QMK2MiH +QMbi`BMib Q7 Qm` QrM KFBM;\ >Qr `2 #2HB27b iB2/
iQ +iBQMb Q` ?Qr /Q +iBQMb b?T2 #2HB27b\
kXRXk a2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+? iQ Q`;MBbBM;
P`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b  i?2Q`v b2ib Qmi iQ i+FH2 i?2b2 [m2biBQMb
BM  +QMbBbi2Mi rvX Ai /2b+`B#2b i?2 T`Q+2bb2b #v r?B+? +QHH2+iBp2 b2Mb2 Bb
+`2i2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMb #v p`BQmb K2Mb Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 Q`;MBbBM; i?i +QM@
M2+ib 7`K2b- +QMbiBimi2/ #v T`2pBQmb `QmM/b Q7 T`2b2`p2/ b2Mb2 K/2- rBi?
+m2b 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 QM;QBM; ~Qr Q7 `2HBiv- Q`/2`2/ M/ +QMM2+i2/ #v
i?Bb +i Q7 7`KBM; BM  rv i?i ?b i?2 TQi2MiBH iQ 7m`i?2` +QMbi`m+i i?2
7`K2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RRyVX P`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb i?mb M BM/BpB/@
mH M/ +QHH2+iBp2 T`Q+2bb Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 Q`;MBbBM; i?i bBKmHiM2QmbHv Q`;M@
Bb2b M/ Bb Q`;MBb2/ #v i?2 KmimH /DmbiK2Mi KQM; BM/BpB/mHb 2M;;2/
BM i?2 +QQ`/BMiBQM Q7 2p2`v/v T`+iB+2bX ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F i?Bb ?T@
T2Mb +QMbiMiHv BM HH Q`;MBbiBQMb- #mi Bi Bb Q7 T`iB+mH` BKTQ`iM+2- M/
KQbi 2bBHv Q#b2`p2/- BM HQQb2Hv@+QmTH2/ Q`;MBbiBQMb }M/BM; i?2Kb2Hp2b
BM mM+2`iBM 2MpB`QMK2Mib- #2+mb2 i?2b2 Q`;MBbiBQMb 2tT2`B2M+2 KMv
KQK2Mib `2[mB`BM; +QHH2+iBp2 +HB#`iBQM `2;`/BM; i?2B` 2MpB`QMK2Mib M/
i?2B` B/2MiBiv Uq2B+F RNN8- TX dyVX
kXRXj SHM Q7 i?Bb +?Ti2`
h?Bb +?Ti2` /2b+`B#2b q2B+FǶb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v M/ bBi@
mi2b Bi BM Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v M/ #`Q/2` 2TBbi2KQHQ;vX h?2 }`bi b2+iBQM
/2b+`B#2b q2B+FǶb +QM+2TiBQM Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; b  +QHH2+iBp2 T?2MQK2MQM
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BM Q`;MBbiBQMb- i?2 KBMBKH +QKTQM2Mib M2+2bb`v 7Q` b2Mb2 iQ #2 K/2-
i?2 Q++bBQMb `2[mB`BM; i?2 MQ`KHHv miQKiB+ T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; iQ
brBi+? iQ +iBp2 ii2KTib iQ `2biQ`2  b2MbB#H2 `2HBiv- M/ i?2 p`BQmb H2p@
2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X h?2 b2+QM/ b2+iBQM +QMbB/2`b i?2 QT2`iBQMH bT2+ib
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; ;BMbi i?2 T`2+2/BM; i?2Q`2iB+H M/ ?BbiQ`B@
+H #+F;`QmM/X 6B`bi i?2 +imH QT2`iBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb
/2b+`B#2/ 7`QK i?2 TQBMi Q7 pB2r Q7 T`iB+BTMib BM Q`;MBbiBQMb #v 2tTHBM@
BM; i?2 +iBQM@/`Bp2M M/ #2HB27@/`Bp2M rvb BM r?B+? T`iB+BTMib BKTQb2
b2Mb2 QM QM;QBM; ~QrbX a2+QM/ i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb Bb
/2b+`B#2/ 7`QK i?2 TQBMi Q7 pB2r Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb 7QHHQrBM; i?2 KQ/2H T`Q@
pB/2/ #v q2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8VX h?2 i?B`/ b2+iBQM b22Fb
iQ 2bi#HBb? i?2 biimb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b  T2`bT2+iBp2 BM
i?2 }2H/ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM M/ KM;2K2Mi bim/B2bX h?2 +?HH2M;2 Q7 Q`;M@
BbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v iQ i?2 /QKBMMi TT`Q+?2b Bb bmKK`Bb2/-
i?2 KDQ` +`BiB+BbKb M/ b?Q`i+QKBM;b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; `2
+QMbB/2`2/- M/ M ++QmMi Q7 q2B+FǶb BM~m2M+2 QM i?2 }2H/ M/ /Bp2`;2Mi
H2;+v Bb 7Q`r`/2/X
kXk .2b+`BTiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;
++Q`/BM; iQ b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- T2QTH2 /Q MQi K2`2Hv T2`+2Bp2 M 2ti2`MH
`2HBiv- i?2v +QHH2+iBp2Hv +?B2p2 Biěb2Mb2KFBM; Bb  i?2Q`v #Qmi i?2 bQ+BH
+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 `2HBivX h?Bb +QMbi`m+i2/ `2HBiv Bb b Km+? i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2
HM;m;2 M/ +mHim`H iQQHb r?B+? T2QTH2 mb2 iQ KF2 b2Mb2- b Bi Bb Q7 i?2
bQ+BH ǳ`2HBivǴ #Qmi r?B+? i?2b2 +QMbi`m+iBQMb `2 +`2i2/X P`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; Bb  i?2Q`v #Qmi ?Qr b2Mb2 Bb K/2 +QHH2+iBp2Hv BM +QMi2tib
i?i H+F i?2 bi#BHBiv `2[mB`2/ #v miQKiB+ b2Mb2KFBM;X q2B+F URNN8-
TX R8V `;m2b i?i T2QTH2 `2 +iBp2Hv M/ +QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M;;2/ BM M QM;Q@
BM; b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb i?i ;Q2b #2vQM/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMX >2 /BbiBM;mBb?2b
#2ir22M i?2 /2`BpiBQM Q7 K2MBM; M/ i?2 KFBM; Q7 K2MBM;ěr?B+? ?2
+HHb b2Mb2KFBM;X AMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ mM/2`biM/BM;- M``QrHv +QM+2Bp2/
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#v q2B+F- BMpQHp2b i?2 /2`BpiBQM Q7 K2MBM;c BM +QMi`bi- b2Mb2KFBM; Bb
ǳ#Qmi i?2 rvb BM r?B+? T2QTH2 ;2M2`i2 r?i i?2v BMi2`T`2iǴ Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX RjVX Gi2` BM b2+iBQM 9Xj- r2ǶHH +`BiB+HHv MHvb2 i?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM #v q2@
B+F iQ b?Qr i?i ?2 ?b  T`iBH pB2r Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+bX 6Q` i?2 KQK2Mi
?Qr2p2` Bi Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ Q#b2`p2 i?i KFBM; M/ /2`BpBM; K2MBM; `2
`2Hi2/ T`Q+2bb2b- #mi q2B+F /Q2b MQi b22 K2MBM; M/ b2Mb2 b bBKTHv irQ
pB2rb QM i?2 bK2 T?2MQK2MQMX 6Q` ?BK- b2Mb2 Bb MQi /Q`KMi BM K2MBM;-
Bi Bb MQi /2`Bp2/ Q` /Bb+Qp2`2/c Bi ?b iQ #2 K/2X
kXkXR S`QT2`iB2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;
q2B+F HBbib M/ 2tTHBMb b2p2M T`QT2`iB2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; iQ /BbiBM;mBb?
Bi 7`QK r?i ?2 +QMbB/2`b K2`2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX RdĜeRV,
RV a2Mb2KFBM; Bb ;`QmM/2/ BM B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM- kV Bb `2i`QbT2+iBp2-
jV Bb 2M+iBp2 Q7 b2MbB#H2 2MpB`QMK2Mib- 9V Bb bQ+BH- 8V Bb QM;QBM;- eV Bb 7Q@
+mb2/ QM M/ #v 2ti`+i2/ +m2b- dV M/ Bb /`Bp2M #v THmbB#BHBiv `i?2` i?M
++m`+vX AM  Hi2` `iB+H2 Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8- TTX 9RyĜ
9RjV i?2b2 T`QT2`iB2b `2 +HH2/ ǳ/BbiBM+iBp2 72im`2bǴ Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/
i?2 /BbiBM+iBp2M2bb Bb TQBMi2/ Qmi BM `2HiBQM iQ T2`+2Bp2/ H+mM BM Q`;MB@
biBQM i?2Q`v `i?2` i?M iQ i?2Q`B2b Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX AM //BiBQM i?2 HBbi
Q7 72im`2b +?M;2b bHB;?iHv iQ, RV b2Mb2KFBM; Q`;MBb2b ~mt- kV bi`ib rBi?
MQiB+BM; M/ #`+F2iBM;- jV Bb #Qmi H#2HHBM;- 9V Bb `2i`QbT2+iBp2- 8V Bb #Qmi
T`2bmKTiBQM- eV Bb bQ+BH M/ bvbi2KB+- dV Bb #Qmi +iBQM- M/ 3V Bb #Qmi
Q`;MBbBM; i?`Qm;? +QKKmMB+iBQM X AM #Qi? +b2b i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q` 72@
im`2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; `2 /2b+`B#2/ i i?2 H2p2H Q7 M BM/BpB/mH b2Mb2KF2`-
`i?2` i?M i i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 H2p2H- r?B+? M2+2bbBii2b  7m`i?2` `;mK2Mi
#Qmi i?2 H2p2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; #27Q`2 q2B+F +M QmiHBM2 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;X h?2 Bi2Kb 7`QK i?2 Q`B;BMH HBbi `2 /2b+`B#2/ #2HQrX
a2Mb2KFBM; Bb ;`QmM/2/ BM B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQMX a2Mb2 Bb MQi M
Q#D2+iBp2 ;Bp2M BM i?2 rQ`H/c Bi ?b iQ #2 K/2 b2MbB#H2 QMHv B7 i?2`2
Bb bQK2QM2 r?Q M22/b i?Bb b2Mb2 iQ MpB;i2 i?2 rQ`H/X a2Mb2 Bb K/2
#v bQK2QM2 r?Q mM/2`iF2b i?2 +iBp2 mi?Q`BM; `QH2X a2Mb2KFBM;
Bb mM/2`iF2M BM b2`pB+2 Q7 KBMiBMBM;  +QMbBbi2Mi b2H7@B/2MiBiv M/
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i?`2ib iQ i?Bb B/2MiBiv i`B;;2`b BMi2MiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX kjVX h?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi +QMiBMb #Qi? i?`2ib iQ M/ `2bQm`+2b 7Q`
i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv Uq2B+F RNN8- TX kjVX h?2 +QMbi`m+i2/
b2H7@B/2MiBiv Bb i?2 pMi;2 TQBMi 7`QK r?B+? 2p2Mib `2 b2Mb2/ M/
+i2/ mTQM- M/ b2Mb2KF2`b ǳbBKmHiM2QmbHv i`v iQ b?T2 M/ `2+i
iQ i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mib i?2v 7+2Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX kjVXR
a2Mb2KFBM; Bb `2i`QbT2+iBp2 a2Mb2KFBM; HQQFb #+Fr`/b #2+mb2 Bi
Bb QMHv TQbbB#H2 iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 T?2MQK2M i?i H`2/v 2tBbibX q2@
B+F `2HB2b QM i?2 7Q`KmHiBQM Q7 ǳK2MBM;7mH HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2Ǵ #v a?mix
Uq2B+F RNN8- TX k9V M/ i?i Q7 CK2bǶb ǳbi`2K Q7 2tT2`B2M+2Ǵ iQ 2t@
THBM i?i i?2 bi`2K Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 UbBM;mH`V QMHv #2+QK2b /BbiBM+i
K2KQ`#H2 M/ b2MbB#H2 2tT2`B2M+2b UTHm`HV r?2M QM2 #`+F2ib +2`@
iBM T`ib Q7 i?2 bi`2K BMiQ /Bb+`2i2 mMBib Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 iQ /B`2+i
ii2MiBQM iQ M/ iQ +QMM2+i iQ Qi?2` #`+F2i2/ mMBib Q7 Tbb2/ 2t@
T2`B2M+2b Uq2B+F RNN8- TX k8VX ii2MiBQM +M QMHv #2 /B`2+i2/ `2i`Q@
bT2+iBp2Hv iQ 2tT2`B2M+2b i?i H`2/v ?TT2M2/X 6`QK i?Bb 7QHHQrb 
MmK#2` Q7 BKTHB+iBQMb- MK2Hv i?i K2MBM;b +?M;2 b i?2 pMi;2
TQBMi 7`QK r?B+? QM2 HQQFb #+F +?M;2b Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX keĜkdV-
M/ r?i QM2 `2K2K#2`b M/ ?Qr r2HH Uq2B+F RNN8- TX keV /2i2`@
KBM2b r?i +m2b M/ 7`K2b `2 pBH#H2X
a2Mb2KFBM; Bb 2M+iBp2 Q7 b2MbB#H2 2MpB`QMK2Mib 1M+iK2Mi Bb  +2M@
i`H 72im`2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X q2B+F mb2b i?2 rQ`/ 2M+iK2Mi iQ /2@
b+`B#2 i?2 7+i i?i i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi UM/ Bib QTTQ`imMBiB2b M/ +QM@
bi`BMib 7Q` KFBM; b2Mb2V Bb T`iBHHv +`2i2/ #v i?2 T2QTH2 r?Q 7+2
Bi Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX jyĜjRVX h?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi Bb MQi bT2+B}#H2 rBi?@
Qmi `2HiBM; Bi iQ i?2 +iQ` r?Qb2 2MpB`QMK2Mi Bi BbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2
+iBQMb iF2M +?M;2b i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi BM rvb i?i KB;?i 722/ #+F
QM +iQ`b BM i?2 2MpB`QMK2MiX PM  K+`Q@H2p2H- 2M+iK2Mi ?QH/b i?i
T2QTH2 iF2 +iBQMb iQ bi#BHBb2 i?2B` 2MpB`QMK2Mi iQ KF2 Bi b2MbB#H2
Rh?Bb T`QT2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb +2Mi`H iQ Qm` +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2M@
iBiv BM Hi2` +?Ti2`bX q2B+F ?b  bQT?BbiB+i2/ pB2r Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM +2Mi`2/
QM i?2 MQiBQM Q7  ǵT`HBK2Mi Q7 b2Hp2bǶ M/ i?Bb rBHH #2 MHvb2/ BM /2Ti? Hi2`X
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iQ i?2KX JMv bm+? +iBQMb iF2M Qp2`  HQM; iBK2 +`2i2b  bQ+BHHv
+QMbi`m+i2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiX PM  KB+`Q@H2p2H- i?2 b2H2+iBQM Q7 +2`iBM
+m2b UM/ M2;H2+iBM; Qi?2`bV 7Q` 7`KBM; rBi?  T`iB+mH` 7`K2 UBM
T`272`2M+2 iQ Qi?2`bV Bb 2M+iK2Mi iQQX
a2Mb2KFBM; Bb bQ+BHX h?2 K2MBM; ``Bp2/ i #v b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b
Bb +QMbi`m+i2/- #mi Bi Bb HbQ bQ+BHHv +QMbi`m+i2/X q2B+F URNN8- TX jNV
bi`2bb2b i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb  bQ+BH T`Q+2bb /2T2M/BM; QM BMi2`bm#@
D2+iBp2 mM/2`biM/BM;b ``Bp2/ i BM i?2 bbmK2/ T`2b2M+2 Q7 Qi?2`b
r?Q `2 HbQ i`vBM; iQ KF2 b2Mb2X JMv Q7 i?2 `2bQm`+2b mb2/ /m`BM;
i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb UHBF2 HM;m;2 7Q` BMbiM+2V `2 QMHv pBH#H2
#2+mb2 r2 `2 bQ+BHBb2/ BMiQ BiX
a2Mb2KFBM; Bb QM;QBM;X q2B+F URNN8- TX 99V `2HB2b QM i?2 T?2MQK2MQ@
HQ;B+H MQiBQM Q7 ǵi?`QrMM2bbǶěr2 }M/ Qm`b2Hp2b HBpBM; BM i?2 rQ`H/
#27Q`2 r2 ?p2 i?2 +QM+2TimH TT`imb M2+2bb`v iQ BMi2`T`2i BiěiQ
2tTHBM i?i b2Mb2KFBM; /Q2b MQi ?p2  /2}M2/ bi`i Q` 2M/X S2Q@
TH2 `2 +QMbiMiHv KFBM; b2Mb2X h?2`2 `2 ?Qr2p2` BMbiM+2b r?2`2
i?2 QM;QBM; ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 Bb BMi2``mTi2/ #v bm`T`Bb2b Q` b?Q+FbX
h?2b2 BMbiM+2b brBi+? Qm` b2Mb2KFBM; 7`QK miQKiB+ iQ /2HB#2`i2
KQ/2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TX 9eVX >Qr2p2`- i?2 brBi+? iQ  /2HB#2`i2- KQ`2
7Q+mb2/- KQ/2 Q7 KFBM; b2Mb2- Bb MQi  bi`iBM; TQBMi- `i?2` Bi Bb
bBKTHv  +?M;2 i?i #`BM;b M miQKiB+ #+F;`QmM/ T`Q+2bb iQ i?2
7Q`2;`QmM/X
a2Mb2KFBM; Bb 7Q+mb2/ QM M/ #v 2ti`+i2/ +m2bX h?2 ~Qr Q7 2t@
T2`B2M+2 +QKT`Bb2b  KmHiBim/2 Q7 biBKmHB- i?2 #mHF Q7 r?B+? ;Q2b
mMMQiB+2/X aQK2 Q7 i?2b2 `2 MQiB+2/ b +m2b M/ `2 b2H2+i2/ M/
}Hi2`2/ BM  7`KBM; T`Q+2bb i?i 2H#Q`i2b i?2b2 2ti`+i2/ +m2b #v
+QMM2+iBM; i?2K BM  +Q?2`2Mi 7b?BQM iQ Tbi KQK2Mib Q7 b2Mb2 H@
`2/v K/2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TX 8RVX q?i ;2ib b2H2+i2/ /2T2M/b BM T`i
QM i?2 7`KBM; #v i?2 b2Mb2KF2` M/ i?2 T`272`2M+2b 7Q` +2`iBM +m2b
M/ BM T`i QM ?Qr bHB2Mi i?2 +m2b i?2Kb2Hp2b `2 BM `2HiBQM iQ i?2
`2bi Q7 i?2 ~Qr Uq2B+F RNN8- TX 8jVX
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a2Mb2KFBM; Bb /`Bp2M #v THmbB#BHBiv `i?2` i?M ++m`+vX q2B+F
URNN8- TTX 8eĜ8dV `;m2b i?i ++m`+v Bb MQi QMHv ?`/ iQ +?B2p2-
#mi Bb mMM2+2bb`v 7Q` b2Mb2 iQ #2 K/2X 6` KQ`2 BKTQ`iMi Bb 
THmbB#H2 +Q?2`2M+2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TX eyVX AM 7+i- ++m`+v +M #2
M BM+QMp2MB2Mi #``B2` iQ  +Q?2`2Mi M``iBp2 i?i Bb `2bQM#H2 iQ
KQbi T2QTH2X AM  rQ`H/ rBi?  bm`THmb Q7 2[mBpQ+H K2MBM;b- KmHiB@
TH2 +Q?2`2Mi biQ`B2b Kv #2 +QMbi`m+i2/ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX eRV- KFBM;
++m`+v H2bb BKTQ`iMi i?M THmbB#BHBiv M/ p2`BbBKBHBim/2 7Q` b2Mb2
iQ #2 K/2X
h?Bb HBbi Q7 T`QT2`iB2b K2`2Hv /Bz2`2MiBi2b i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+?
7`QK Qi?2` TT`Q+?2b Bi KB;?i #2 +QM7mb2/ rBi?- Bi /Q2b MQi v2i 2tTHBM i?2
bi`m+im`2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- i?2 Q++bBQMb /2KM/BM; Bib +iBp2 KQ/2- ?Qr Bi
rQ`Fb QM i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH H2p2H- Bib bi#BHBiv Qp2` iBK2- i?2 bi`i2;B2b 7Q` Bib
+QMbi`m+iBQM- Q` Bib T`Q+2bbX AM b?Q`i- 7Q` M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2 b2p2M T`QT2`iB2b `2 QMHv T`2HBKBM`v #+F;`QmM/ 72im`2bX
kXkXk JBMBKH b2MbB#H2 bi`m+im`2b
h?2 KBMBKmK M2+2bb`v 7Q`  T2`bQM iQ KF2 b2Mb2- Bb  +Q;MBiBp2 7`K2
rBi? r?B+? iQ b2H2+i- Q`/2` M/ +QMM2+i i?2 +m2b MQiB+2/ r?2M 2p2Mib Q`
Q#D2+ib `2 T2`+2Bp2/X a2Mb2 /2T2M/b QM i?2 +m2b i?i ;2i MQiB+2/ #2+mb2
Q7 i?2 T`iB+mH` 7`KBM; M/ i?2 `2HiBQM 2bi#HBb?2/ #2ir22M i?2 7`K2 BM
mb2 M/ i?2 +m2b }Hi2`2/ i?`Qm;? BiX ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F URNN8- TX RRyV- ǳ()
+m2 BM  7`K2 Bb r?i KF2b b2Mb2- MQi i?2 +m2 HQM2 Q` i?2 7`K2 HQM2ǴX
AM i?Bb- q2B+F rb BMbTB`2/ #v lTiQM URNeR- TX jRV r?Q `;m2/ i?i ǳ(v)Qm
Kmbi ?p2 i?`22,  i?BM;-  `2HiBQM- M/ MQi?2` i?BM;X h?2 K2MBM; Q7
QM2 Q7 i?2K Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v vQm` KQK2Mi`v r`2M2bb Q7 i?2 Qi?2` irQǴX
q2B+F URNN8- TTX RRyĜRRRV 7QHHQrb lTiQMǶb HBM2 Q7 `;mK2Mi iQ 2bi#HBb?
+m2Y`2HiBQMY7`K2 b i?2 mMBi Q7 K2MBM; mM/2`HvBM; b2Mb2KFBM;X lTiQM
URNeR- TX jkV iHFb Q7 KQK2Mib Q7 `2+Q;MBiBQM r?2M i?2 +QMM2+iBQM Bb K/2
#2ir22M i?2 p`BQmb 2H2K2Mib b ǳb22BM; bQK2 bQ`i Q7 `2b2K#HM+2 iQ QM2
Q` KQ`2XXXXTbi KQK2MibǴX h`MbHiBM; Bi BMiQ b2Mb2KFBM; i2`Kb- q2B+F
URNN8- TX RRRV 2[mi2b 7`K2b rBi? Tbi KQK2Mib Q7 b2Mb2 H`2/v K/2-
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+m2b rBi? T`2b2Mi KQK2Mib Q7 2tT2`B2M+2- M/ i?2 bm++2bb7mH +QMM2+iBQM b
i?2 K2MBM;7mH `2HiBQMX >2 TQBMib Qmi i?i i?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 7`K2b M/
i?2 +m2b M/ r?2`2 i?2 +QMM2+iBQM Bb BMBiBi2/ 7`QK `2 H2bb BKTQ`iMi 7Q`
b2Mb2KFBM; i?M i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 HH i?`22 2H2K2MibX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- KmHiB@
/B`2+iBQMH `2+BT2b 7Q` b2Mb2 #2+QK2 TQbbB#H2 b HQM; b i?2 KBMBKH b2MbB#H2
bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?Bb i`BmKpB`i2 Bb T`2b2MiX
P7 +Qm`b2 i?2 7`K2b Q7 Tbi 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ i?2 +m2b Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi
2tT2`B2M+2 +QMiBM p`BQmb FBM/b Q7 +QMi2MiX h?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 +m2b /2T2M/
QM r?i ;2ib MQiB+2/ M/ 2ti`+i2/ 7Q` 7`KBM;X h?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 7`K2b
/2`Bp2 7`QK T`2pBQmb `QmM/b Q7 b2Mb2 K/2 #v Qm`b2Hp2b- Qm` T22`b- M/ Qm`
T`2/2+2bbQ`běBM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 7`K2b `2 bQ+BHHv +QMbi`m+i2/X *mHim`2b-
T`/B;Kb- M/ biQ`B2b `2 2tKTH2b Q7 b2ib Q7 +QMi2Mi i?i KF2 mT i?2b2
+Q;MBiBp2 7`K2b i?i `2 `2HiBp2Hv bi#H2 Qp2` iBK2 M/ pBH#H2 iQ mb iQ
BKTQb2 QM M2r 2tT2`B2M+2b M/ bBimiBQMbX q2B+F URNN8- TTX RyeĜRjkV +HHb
i?2b2 b2ib ǳpQ+#mH`B2bǴ Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X
hHFBM; Q7 i?2 bm#biM+2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; b pQ+#mH`B2b Bb T`i Q7 M
2ti2M/2/ HM;m;2 K2iT?Q` i?i q2B+F mb2b i?`Qm;?Qmi HBMFBM; #+F iQ ?Bb
BMBiBH `2+BT2 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; ǳ>Qr +M A FMQr r?i A i?BMF mMiBH A b22 r?i
A bv\Ǵ- }`bi BMi`Q/m+2/ BM M 2`Hv #QQF Uq2B+F RNdN- TX RjjV M/ `2T2i2/
BM  Hi2` #QQF Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RkV- i?Bb iBK2 +`2/Bi2/ iQ M M2+/Qi2 #v
qHHbXk .Bb+mbbBM; i?2 bm#biM+2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- q2B+F URNN8- +?Ti2` 8V
+QMiBMm2b i?Bb K2iT?Q` iQ /`Bp2 ?QK2 i?2 TQBMi i?i i?2 HM;m;2 r2 mb2
iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Bb  /2i2`KBMBM; }Hi2` 7Q` i?2 Qmi+QK2 Q7 i?2 T`Q+2bbX
A7 T2QTH2 FMQr r?i i?2v i?BMF r?2M i?2v b22 r?i i?2v bv-
i?2 rQ`/b };m`2 BM 2p2`v bi2TX qQ`/b +QMbi`BM i?2 bvBM; i?i
Bb T`Q/m+2/- i?2 +i2;Q`B2b BKTQb2/ iQ b22 i?2 bvBM;- M/ i?2
H#2Hb rBi? r?B+? i?2 +QM+HmbBQMb Q7 i?Bb T`Q+2bb `2 `2iBM2/X
h?mb rQ`/b Kii2` Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RyeVX
kAM i?2 Hi2` p2`bBQM q2B+F URNN8- TX RkV r`Bi2b, ǳhQ b22 i?Bb- i?BMF #Qmi i?2
rQM/2`7mHHv +QKT+i ++QmMi Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; K2MiBQM2/ #v :`?K qHHbX ǵh?2 HBiiH2
;B`H ?/ i?2 KFBM; Q7  TQ2i BM ?2` r?Q- #2BM; iQH/ iQ #2 bm`2 Q7 ?2` K2MBM; #27Q`2
b?2 bTQF2- bB/, >Qr +M A FMQr r?i A i?BMF iBHH A b22 r?i A bv\ǶUqHHb- RNke- TX
RyeVX h?Bb `2+BT2- r?B+? Bb +2Mi`H BM Q`;MBxiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Uq2B+F- RNdN- TX RjjV-
`2iBMb b2p2`H 2H2K2Mib Q7 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`vǴX
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>2 `;m2b i?i rQ`/b i?i Kii2` iQ BM/BpB/mHb `2 /2`Bp2/ 7`QK 
pQ+#mH`v i?i /2T2M/b QM  H`;2` bQ+BH +QHH2+iBpBiv 7Q` Bib pBH#BHBiv
Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RydV- #mi i?i b2Mb2KFBM; +MMQi biQT- #2+mb2 i?2 rQ`/b
+Tim`2 i?2 QM;QBM; ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 BKT2`72+iHv Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RydVX
kXkXj P++bBQMb 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;
PM2 T`QT2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb i?i Bi Bb QM;QBM; Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX 9jĜ9NV
M/ i?2`27Q`2 M2p2` bi`ib Q` biQTb- #2+mb2 i?2 ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 Bb +QM@
iBMmQmbX a2Mb2KFBM; Bb M QM;QBM; #+F;`QmM/ +?B2p2K2Mi M/ i?2`27Q`2
MQi MQiB+2#H2X >Qr2p2`- r?2M QM;QBM; T`QD2+ib `2 /Bb`mTi2/ Q` T2QTH2
7+2 iQQ KMv Q` iQQ 72r K2MBM;7mH `2bQm`+2b BM i?2 +QMi2ti- b2Mb2KFBM;
+M MQ HQM;2` +QMiBMm2 b M miQKiB+ #+F;`QmM/ T`Q+2bbX h?2b2 `2
KQK2Mib i?i +HH 7Q` BMi2MiBQMH /B`2+i2/ +iBQMb iQ `2biQ`2 K2MBM;7mH
+Q?2`2M+2X AMi2``mTiBQMb `2 T?vbBQHQ;B+HHv 2tT2`B2M+2/ BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 m@
iQMQKB+ `QmbH Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX 98Ĝ9eV i?i BM+`2b2b i?2 /2KM/ 7Q`
b2Mb2 iQ #2 K/2X q2B+F URNN8- TX 3eV +HHb i?2b2 KQK2Mib- ǵQ++bBQMb 7Q`
b2Mb2KFBM;Ƕ M/ /Bb+mbb2b i?2 p`B2iB2b Q7 bm+? Q++bBQMbX q2B+F Bb i TBMb
iQ 2tTHBM i?i i?2 BMi2``mTiBQMb 2tT2`B2M+2/ b b?Q+Fb `2 MQi Hrvb i?2
`2bmHi Q7 2ti2`MH 2+QHQ;B+H +?M;2X h?2 b?Q+Fb- i?i T`2b2Mi i?2Kb2Hp2b
b Q++bBQMb 7Q` /2HB#2`i2 b2Mb2KFBM;- `2 i?2Kb2Hp2b bQ+BHHv +QMbi`m+i2/
M/ Q7i2M 2M+i2/ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX 38VX >2 i?2M /2pQi2b  b2+iBQM Uq2B+F
RNN8- TTX 3eĜNRV iQ  `2pB2r Q7 T`BQ` `2b2`+? i?i +M b?2/ HB;?i QM i?2
Mim`2 Q7 i?2b2 Q++bBQMb- MK2Hv T2`+2Bp2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiH mM+2`iBMiv-j
BM7Q`KiBQM HQ/- +QKTH2tBiv- M/ im`#mH2M+2-9 b r2HH b  /BbiBM+iBQM #2@
ir22M miQKiB+ M/ +QMi`QHH2/ BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM;8 i?i +QmH/ b2`p2 b
MHQ;v 7Q` i?2 brBi+? 7`QK miQKiB+ iQ /2HB#2`i2 b2Mb2KFBM;X
j6Q` i?Bb /Bb+mbbBQM q2B+F `2HB2b QM .mM+M- _X URNdkV *?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 Q`;MBx@
iBQMH 2MpB`QMK2Mib M/ T2`+2Bp2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiH mM+2`iBMivX /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2
Zm`i2`Hv- Rd- TTX jRj@jkdX
96QHHQrBM; >m#2`- :XSX M/ .7i- _XGX URN3dV h?2 BM7Q`KiBQM 2MpB`QMK2Mib Q7 Q`;@
MBxiBQMb- BM 6XJX C#HBM- GXGX SmiMK- EX>X _Q#2`ib M/ GXqX SQ`i2` U1/bXV >M/#QQF
Q7 P`;MBxiBQMH *QKKmMB+iBQM- TTX Rjy@Re9X
8"b2/ QM GQmBb- JX_X M/ amiiQM- _XAX URNNRVX arBi+?BM; +Q;MBiBp2 ;2`b, 6`QK
?#Bib Q7 KBM/ iQ +iBp2 i?BMFBM;X >mKM _2HiBQMb 99- TTX 88@deX
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q2B+F +QMbB/2`b irQ Q++bBQMb 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; i?i 7`2[m2MiHv Q++m`
BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX h?2 }`bi Bb K#B;mBiv r?2`2 T2QTH2 2tT2`B2M+2  b?Q+F
Q7 7BH2/ b2Mb2KFBM;- #2+mb2 i?2v `2 +QM7mb2/ #v iQQ KMv K2MBM;b
T`2b2Mi BM i?2 bBimiBQM Uq2B+F RNN8- TX NRVX qBi? K#B;mBiv i?2 //BiBQM
Q7 KQ`2 +m2b rBHH KF2 Bi ?`/2` iQ `22bi#HBb? +Q?2`2M+2X AMbi2/- r?i
Bb M22/2/ Bb i?2 +HB#`iBQM Q` M``QrBM; Q7 i?2 7`K2UbV rBi? r?B+? i?2
}Hi2`BM; Q7 +m2b Bb /QM2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TX NNVX h?2 b2+QM/ Bb mM+2`iBMiv
r?2`2 T2QTH2 2tT2`B2M+2  b?Q+F Q7 B;MQ`M+2- #2+mb2 i?2v H+F bm{+B2Mi
BM7Q`KiBQM iQ +QMbi`m+i THmbB#H2 b2Mb2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TX NRVX qBi? mM+2`@
iBMiv- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +m2b BM i?2 7`K2 M22/ iQ #2 BM+`2b2/ Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX NNVX q2B+F URNN8- TX RyyV r`Mb i?i Q7i2M T2QTH2 +QM~i2 i?2b2 irQ
p2`v /Bz2`2Mi bBimiBQMb M/ iF2 T`2+Bb2Hv i?2 r`QM; +iBQMb BM M 2zQ`i
iQ KF2 b2Mb2X
h?2b2 b?Q+Fb Q7 BMi2``mTiBQMb- +QM7mbBQM- Q` B;MQ`M+2 `2 bB;MB}+Mi BM
Q`;MBbiBQMb- #2+mb2 i?2v `2 b2iiBM;b r?2`2 T2QTH2 i`v iQ KBMBKBb2 i?2B`
Q++m``2M+2 #v +QQ`/BMiBM; M/ THMMBM;X >Qr2p2` i?2 i`/BiBQMH KQ/2H
Q7 `iBQMH Q`;MBbiBQM r?2`2 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH ?B2``+?v M/ i?2 2MpB@
`QMK2Mi `2 bi#H2- KBMBKBb2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 b?Q+Fb r?BHbi `BbFBM; i?2B`
K;MBim/2 r?2M i?2v /Q Q++m`X JQ`2Qp2`- BM HQQb2Hv +QmTH2/ Q`;MBbiBQMb
BM mM+2`iBM 2MpB`QMK2Mib i?2 QM;QBM; b2Mb2 2bi#HBb?2/ Bb Q7  KQ`2 7`;BH2
Mim`2- r?B+? KF2b i?2 /`Bp2 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; KQ`2 m`;2MiX q2B+F URNN8-
TX dyV TQBMib Qmi i?i BM i?2 +b2 Q7 HQQb2Hv +QmTH2/ Q`;MBbiBQMb BM mM@
+2`iBM 2MpB`QMK2Mib b2Mb2 ?b iQ #2 K/2 #Qi? #Qmi r?i Bb ;QBM; QM
QmibB/2 BM i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ #Qmi r?i Bb ?TT2MBM; BMbB/2 i?2 Q`;M@
BbiBQMX h?Bb Bb bQ #2+mb2- BM i?2 +b2 Q7 HQQb2 +QmTHBM;- i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM
Bib2H7 ?b iQ #2 K/2 b2Mb2 Q7 #v Bib K2K#2`b b Km+? b i?2v M22/ iQ KF2
b2Mb2 Q7 i?2 2MpB`QMK2MiX h?2 bB;MB}+Mi 2zQ`i bT2Mi #v Q`;MBbiBQMb QM
7Q`;BM;  +QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiBiv M/ 7Q`KmHiBM;  KBbbBQM- pBbBQM- M/ bi`i2;v
+M i?2`27Q`2 #2 b22M BM b2Mb2KFBM; i2`KbXe
eh?2 b2+QM/ T`i Q7 i?2 /Bbb2`iiBQM rBHH xQQK BM QM 2t+iHv i?Bb Bbbm2X
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kXkX9 G2p2Hb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
AMi`Q/m+BM; i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/ /Bz2`2MiBiBM; Bi 7`QK bBKBH`
+QM+2Tib Bi KB;?i #2 +QM7mb2/ rBi?-d q2B+F `2HB2b QM 2pB/2M+2 7`QK bQ+BH
Tbv+?QHQ;B+H `2b2`+? #Qmi ?Qr BM/BpB/mHb MpB;i2 i?2B` bQ+BH `2HBivX
>Qr2p2`- ?Bb ;QH Bb MQi iQ /r2HH QM i?2 ++2Ti2/ bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H BM@
bB;?ib #Qmi ?Qr BM/BpB/mHb KF2 b2Mb2c BMbi2/ ?2 BMi2M/b iQ `;m2 7Q`
+QHH2+iBp2 b2Mb2KFBM; BM Q`;MBbiBQMb M/ 7Q` i?Bb ?2 M22/b M QMiQHQ;v
Q7 H2p2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; #2vQM/ i?2 BM/BpB/mH H2p2HX 6`QK i?2 bQ+BH T`QT@
2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- Bi Bb Q#pBQmb i?i MQ Tm`2Hv BM/BpB/mH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb
TQbbB#H2X h?2 bQ+BH K2+?MB+b Q7 bQ@+HH2/ BM/BpB/mH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb #2bi
/2KQMbi`i2/ `2;`/BM; q2B+FǶb /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM- r?2`2
M BM/BpB/mH T`QD2+ib M B/2MiBiv iQ i?2 bQ+BH +QMi2ti BM MiB+BTiBQM Q7
i?2B` `2bTQMb2 M/ i`vBM; iQ BM~m2M+2 i?i `2bTQMb2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TX kjVX
h?2 BKTHB2/ TQBMi Bb i?i r?BHbi M BM/BpB/mH Bb T`QD2+iBM;  +QMbi`m+i2/
B/2MiBiv BM i?2 bQ+BH +QMi2ti- i?i +QMi2ti Bb MQi M2mi`H- #mi +QKT`Bb2b
Qi?2` BM/BpB/mHb T`QD2+iBM; +QMbi`m+i2/ B/2MiBiB2b Q7 i?2B` QrM #+F ?QTBM;
7Q` i?2B` QrM b2MbB#H2 Qmi+QK2X h?2 `2bmHi Bb  TB+im`2 Q7 KmimHHv /Dmbi@
BM; BM/BpB/mHb HH i`vBM; iQ MpB;i2 M/ BM~m2M+2  ~mB/ bQ+BH +QMi2ti BM
i?2 b2`pB+2 Q7 +QMiBMmBiv M/ mM/2`biM/BM;X Aib /vMKBbK M/ 2K2`;2Mi
T`QT2`iB2b MQirBi?biM/BM;- r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 H2p2H Q7 MHvbBb- i?2 bQ@
+BH +QMi2ti Bb K2`2Hv i?2 #+F/`QT ;BMbi r?B+? BM/BpB/mHb KF2 b2Mb2X
h?Bb ?QH/b 7Q` q2B+FǶb /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 ;2M2`H b2Mb2KFBM; M/ i?2`27Q`2 ?2
`2[mB`2b M QMiQHQ;v Q7 H2p2Hb b  bi`iBM; TQBMi 7Q` ?Bb i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7 Q`@
;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;ěMQi +QM+2TimHBb2/ b BM/BpB/mHb MpB;iBM; 
bQ+BH +QMi2ti- #mi b  +QHH2+iBp2 b2Mb2KFBM; i?i 2M/m`2b #2vQM/ bT2+B}+
BM/BpB/mH T`iB+BTMibX 6Q` q2B+F URNN8- TX e9V Q`;MBbiBQMb `2 #Qi? 
+QMi2ti 7Q` M/ M Qmi+QK2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2bX
6Q` i?Bb QMiQHQ;v Q7 H2p2Hb- q2B+F URNN8- TX dyV `272`b iQ qBH2v URN33V b
bvBM; i?i i?2`2 `2 7Qm` H2p2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; MK2Hv i?2 BM/BpB/mH- BM@
i2`bm#D2+iBp2- ;2M2`B+ bm#D2+iBp2- M/ 2ti`@bm#D2+iBp2 H2p2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X
dKQM;bi Qi?2`b- q2B+F Bb /KMi i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb MQi i?2 bK2 b BMi2`T`2i@
iBQM M/ MQi  K2iT?Q` 2Bi?2`X AM #Qi? +b2b Bi Bb #2+mb2 b2Mb2KFBM; BMpQHp2b +iBM;
BM M/ QM i?2 rQ`H/X
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h?Bb QMiQHQ;v Q7 H2p2Hb Bb TBpQiH 7Q` KQpBM; 7`QK BM/BpB/mH iQ Q`;MBb@
iBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X h?2 BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 H2p2H `2T`2b2Mib i?2 2p2`v/v b2Mb2@
KFBM; Q7 BM/BpB/mHb BM bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQM rBi? Qi?2` BM/BpB/mHb iQ +QK2 iQ
BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 mM/2`biM/BM; i?`Qm;? i?2 BMi2`b2+iBQM Q7 BM/BpB/mHbǶ b2Mb2
K/2X >2`2 r2 `2 BM i?2 `2HK Q7 bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v M/ bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM
b +QM+2Bp2/ Q`B;BMHHv #v "2`;2` M/ Gm+FKMM URNeeVX hQ +?B2p2 T2`@
KM2M+2 M/ `2T2i#BHBiv Qp2` iBK2- i?2 b2Mb2 K/2 Kmbi #2 7`22/ 7`QK
i?2 BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 +QMi2ti Q7 +QM+`2i2 BM/BpB/mH BMi2`+iBQM M/ #2 7`Qx2M
BM i?2 bQ+BH bi`m+im`2 Q7 `QH2b M/ `mH2bX :2M2`B+ bm#D2+iBp2 b2Mb2KFBM;
Bb QM i?Bb #bi`+i H2p2H Q7 bQ+BH bi`m+im`2 M/ i?Bb Bb i?2 rv KBMbi`2K
BMbiBimiBQMHBbib i?BMF Q7 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM b i?2 b2/BK2MiiBQM Q7 `QH2
M/ `mH2 bi`m+im`2b i?i +QMbiBimi2 BMbiBimiBQMbX
G2iǶb KQp2 iQ i?2 7QmM/iBQM Q7 i?Bb `;mK2Mi- r?2`2 q2B+F BMi`Q/m+2b
qBH2vǶb QMiQHQ;v BM i?Bb rv,
 /Bz2`2Mi rv iQ iHF #Qmi b2Mb2KFBM; i KQ`2 K+`Q H2p2Hb
Bb iQ Tm`bm2 qBH2vǶb URN33V `;mK2Mi i?i i?2`2 `2 i?`22 H2p2Hb
Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; ǳ#Qp2Ǵ i?2 BM/BpB/mH H2p2H Q7 MHvbBb Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX dyVX
h?Bb 7Q`KmHiBQM KF2b Bi b22K b i?Qm;? qBH2v B/2MiB}2/ H2p2Hb Q7
b2Mb2KFBM;- r?BHbi qBH2v M2p2` `272`b 2tTHB+BiHv iQ b2Mb2KFBM;- BMbi2/
?2 Bb 2M;;2/ rBi?  K2i@i?2Q`2iB+H `;mK2Mi #Qmi i?2 KB+`Q@K+`Q
T`Q#H2K BM bQ+BH i?2Q`vX AM ?Bb TT2`- qBH2v URN33V T`QpB/2b  +QM+2TimH
MHvbBb Q7 b2p2`H MQiBQMb Q7 H2p2Hb- i?2M B/2MiB}2b i?2 H2p2Hb Q7 MHvbBb
rBi?BM i?2 /Bb+BTHBM2 Q7 bQ+BQHQ;v-3 M/ i?2M bT2+mHi2b #Qmi ?Qr i?2 H2p@
2Hb `2 +QMM2+i2/X >Qr q2B+F BMi`Q/m+2/ qBH2vǶb H2p2Hb +QM+2Ti Kii2`b-
#2+mb2 Bi Bb QM2 i?BM; iQ mb2 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi H2p2Hb iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 2ti2Mi Q7 
}2H/ Q7 BM[mB`v Ui?2 K2i@i?2Q`2iB+H rv qBH2v mb2b BiV M/ MQi?2` i?BM;
iQ mb2 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi H2p2Hb 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi H2p2Hb Q7 +Q;MBiBQM Ui?2 bm#biMiBp2
rv q2B+F rMib iQ mb2 BiVX qBH2v +i2;Q`Bb2b r?i bQ+BQHQ;Bbib bv #Qmi
i?2 rQ`H/- r?BHbi q2B+F KF2b  +HBK #Qmi ?Qr i?2 rQ`H/ rQ`FbX q2B+F
3h?2b2 `2 i?2 H2p2Hb i?i q2B+F URNN8- TX dyV `2TQ`ib b ǳH2p2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;ǴX
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T`Q##Hv rQmH/ ?p2 /QM2 #2ii2` iQ 2tTHBM i?i ?2 BMi2M/b iQ mb2 qBH2vǶb
ivTQHQ;v #Qmi i?2 H2p2Hb Q7 MHvbBb BM bQ+BQHQ;v BM M MHQ;Qmb rv iQ
2tTHQ`2 i?2 H2p2Hb i r?B+? b2Mb2 Bb K/2X am+? M MHQ;Qmb `;mK2Mi
+M #2 p2`v ?2HT7mH iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 HBMF #2ir22M BM/BpB/mH M/ Q`;M@
BbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; #2ii2`- #mi qBH2v +MMQi #2 BMpQF2/ iQ bmTTQ`i i?2
+HBK i?i i?2`2 Bb +QHH2+iBp2 b2Mb2KFBM; #Qp2 i?2 BM/BpB/mH H2p2HXN
h?2`2 Bb MQi?BM; b+`BTi2/ BM i?2 Q`/2` Q7 i?BM;b #Qmi i?2 rv .m`F?2BK
M/ qBH2v mb2 i?2b2 H2p2HbX qBH2v /BbiBM;mBb?2b 7Qm` +QM+2TiBQMb Q7 H2p2Hb,
RV ;2M2`HBxiBQM@#bi`+iBQM H2p2Hb `272` iQ i?2 rB/2MBM; Q7 i?2 2ti2MbBQM
Ui?2 `272`2MiV Q7  +QM+2Ti #v M``QrBM; Bib BMi2MbBQM Ui?2 bB;MB}2/V i?mb
2MH`;BM; i?2 b2i Q7 i?BM;b #v /BHmiBM; i?2 T`QT2`iB2b `2[mB`2/ 7Q` K2K#2`@
b?BTc kV K2iĜ Q` `2~2tBp2 H2p2Hb `272` iQ +QM+2TimH T2`+?2b 7`QK r?B+? iQ
+QMbB/2` i?2 HQr2` H2p2HbcRy jV ?BbiQ`B+Bbi H2p2Hb `272` iQ i?2 rB/2MBM; Q7 bBM@
;H2 +b2b #v 2ti2M/BM; i?2 iBK2 mM/2` +QMbB/2`iBQMcRR M/ 9V bmB ;2M2`Bb Q`
2K2`;2Mi H2p2Hb `2 H2p2Hb Q7 2K2`;2Mi /Bz2`2MiBiBQM r?2`2 T?2MQK2M `2
7Q+mb2/ QM 7Q` +HQb2` MHvbBbě HBbi Q7 i?BM;b iQ #2 bim/B2/ BM  T`iB+mH`
}2H/X ++Q`/BM; iQ qBH2v- i?Bb Bb i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 #v r?B+? .m`F?2BK QT2M2/
i?2 }2H/ Q7 bQ+BQHQ;v UqBH2v RN33- TX k88V M/ HbQ i?2 T`BK`v +QM+2TiBQM
Q7 H2p2Hb i?i qBH2v BKb iQ mb2 7Q` 2tTHQ`BM; i?2 KB+`Q@K+`Q T`Q#H2K BM
i?2 }2H/ Q7 bQ+BQHQ;vX
6Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2b Q7 ?Bb `;mK2Mi qBH2v QTib 7Q`  +QM+2TiBQM Q7 2K2`@
;2Mi H2p2Hb /2`Bp2/ 7`QK .m`F?2BK UqBH2v RN33- TX k88VX ai`iBM; rBi?
.m`F?2BKǶb H2p2Hb Q7 ǳi?2 T?vbB+H- +?2KB+H- #BQHQ;B+H- Tbv+?QHQ;B+H- M/
bQ+BHǴ UqBH2v RN33- TX k88V- ?2 /Bb+`/b i?2 i?`22 MQM@`iBQMH H2p2Hb M/
//b i?2 H2p2Hb Q7 BMi2`+iBQM M/ +mHim`2 iQ i?2 irQ `iBQMH H2p2Hb B/2MiB}2/
N6Q` i?Bb `2bQM q2B+F M22/b //BiBQMH `;mK2Mi M/ Kv +HBK Bb i?i ?2 Bb MQi
2[mBTT2/ 7Q` i?i `;mK2Mi- #2+mb2 i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H `2bQm`+2b ?2 ?/ pBH#H2 iQ 7b?@
BQM Bi rBi?- ;Bp2M ?Bb #+F;`QmM/- /Q MQi ?p2  T`QT2`Hv rQ`F2/ Qmi K+`Q +QKTQM2MiX
S2`?Tb i?Bb ++QmMib 7Q` i?2 rv ?2 BMi`Q/m+2b Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; BM a2Mb2@
KFBM; BM P`;MBxiBQMb- r?2`2 Bi Bb M+?Q`2/ BM BM/BpB/mH b2Mb2KFBM;X
Ryq2B+FǶb 7`K2b +QmH/ #2 b22M b H2p2Hb Q7 i?Bb FBM/X "v BMi`Q/m+BM; qBH2v b B7 ?2 ?/
H2p2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; BM KBM/- q2B+F KBbb2/ M QTTQ`imMBiv iQ mb2 qBH2vǶb `;mK2Mi
#Qmi i?2 /Bz2`2Mi FBM/b Q7 H2p2Hb i?BMFBM; iQ  TQBMi Q7 TQi2MiBH KBbmM/2`biM/BM;
#Qmi r?2i?2` /Bz2`2Mi H2p2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; `2 K2i@H2p2Hb Q` bmB ;2M2`Bb H2p2HbX
RRqBH2v URN33- TX k88V TQBMib Qmi i?i ǳrB/2MBM; iBK2@bT+2 T2`BK2i2`b `2 bQK2iBK2b
+HH2/ H2p2Hb- #mi i?2v `2 T2`?Tb #2ii2` +QM+2Bp2/ b +QMiBMmǴX
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#v .m`F?2BK- `2bmHiBM; BM i?2 7Qm` H2p2Hb i?i q2B+F iQQF b BMbTB`iBQMX
h?2 r?QH2 TQBMi Q7 i?Bb 2t2`+Bb2 Bb 7Q` qBH2v iQ //`2bb i?2 KB+`Q@K+`Q
T`Q#H2K BM bQ+BQHQ;B+H i?2Q`vX >2M+2 ?2 bi`ib rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 7i?2`b Q7 i?2
/Bb+BTHBM2 U.m`F?2BKV- M/ +QMbB;M i?2 Tbv+?QHQ;B+H Ui?2 b2H7V M/ BMi2`+@
iBp2 H2p2Hb iQ i?2 KB+`Q bB/2 M/ i?2 bQ+BH Ubi`m+im`2V M/ +mHim`2 H2p2Hb iQ
i?2 K+`Q bB/2 Q7 i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM UqBH2v RN33- TTX k88Ĝk8eV- r?BHbi i`2iBM;
i?2 MQM@`iBQMH H2p2Hb Q7 T?vbB+H- +?2KB+H- M/ #BQHQ;B+H b 2ti2`MH iQ
i?2 T`Q#H2KX
kXkX8 P`;MBbBM; b +QHH2+iBp2 +iBQM
AM M 2`HB2` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 H2p2H- q2B+F URNdN- +?Ti2`
9V `2HB2b QM  +QM+2TimHBbiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH T`Q+2bb2b b BMi2`HQ+FBM;
BM/BpB/mH #2?pBQm`b-Rk r?2`2 i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 QM2 T2`bQM Bb  `2bTQMb2
+QMiBM;2Mi QM i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 MQi?2` T2`bQMX q2B+F URNdN- TTX 3NĜNyV
i?2M /2b+`B#2b i?`22 rvb Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; bm+? BMi2`HQ+F2/ #2?pBQm`b-
MK2Hv HHTQ`iǶb +QM+2Ti Q7 +QHH2+iBp2 +iBQM UHHTQ`i RNekV- qHH+2Ƕb Km@
imH 2[mBpH2M+2 bi`m+im`2 UqHH+2 RNeRV- M/ E2HH2vǶb `2b2`+? #Qmi i?2
+QM/BiBQMb mM/2` r?B+? i?2 KBMBKH bQ+BH bBimiBQM T`Q/m+2b KmimHHv #2M@
2}+BH Qmi+QK2b UE2HH2v RNe3V- #27Q`2 im`MBM; iQ B/2b 7`QK aBKQM URNekV
#Qmi bm#@bb2K#HB2b 7Q` BMbTB`iBQM #Qmi ?Qr iQ /2bB;M bb2K#HB2b Q7 /Qm@
#H2 BMi2`+ib Uq2B+F RNdN- TTX RRkĜRRdV i?i KF2 mT BMi2`HQ+F2/ +v+H2b Q7
#2?pBQm` i?i- BM ?Bb pB2r- `2 i?2 2H2K2Mib Q7 Q`;MBbBM;X
HHTQ`iǶb +QM+2Ti Q7 +QHH2+iBp2 bi`m+im`2 ?BM;2 QM i?2 B/2 i?i +iQ`b
/QMǶi ?p2 iQ ;`22 QM 2M/b iQ +i +QHH2+iBp2Hvc HH i?i Bb BMBiBHHv M22/2/ Bb
7Q` i?2K iQ +QMp2`;2 QM K2Mb Uq2B+F RNdN- TTX NRĜNkVX h?Bb BMp2`ib i?2
+QKKQM bbmKTiBQM i?i T2QTH2 M22/ iQ ;`22 QM 2M/b #27Q`2 /2bB;MBM; i?2
K2Mb- BMiQ +QKKQM 2M/b 7QHHQrBM; 7`QK +QMp2`;BM; K2Mb i?i Q`B;BMHHv
K2Mi iQ b2`p2 /Bp2`;2Mi- #mi BMi2`b2+iBM;- BM/BpB/mH 2M/bX  b2`B2b Q7
BMi2`HQ+F2/ #2?pBQm`b `2 7Q`K2/ `QmM/ BMi2`b2+iBM; K2Mb 2p2M i?Qm;?
2+? +iQ` T`iB+BTi2b BM i?2 b2`pB+2 Q7 /Bp2`;2Mi ;QHbX _2T2i2/ +v+H2b Q7
RkLQi2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 mb2 Q7 i2`Kb #2ir22M i?2 2`Hv M/ Hi2` q2B+FX >2`2
q2B+F 7Q+mb2b QM ǵ#2?pBQm`Ƕ r?BHbi Hi2` i?2 bi`2bb Bb QM ǵ+iBQMǶX
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BMi2`HQ+F2/ #2?pBQm`b i?2M ?QH/ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 ;`QmT /2p2HQTK2Mi QM
i?2 #bBb Q7 BM2`iB 7`QK K2Mb@+QMp2`;2M+2 iQ 2M/b@+QMp2`;2M+2 b /Qm#H2
BMi2`+ib H2/b iQ T`iB+BTMib bm#@Q`/BMiBM; /Bp2`;2Mi 2M/b iQ M 2K2`;BM;
b2i Q7 b?`2/ 2M/b #2+mb2 i?2 `M;2 Q7 #2?pBQm`b `2 M``Qr2/ #v i?2
BMi2`HQ+FBM; #2?pBQm` Uq2B+F RNdN- TTX NeĜNdVX
h?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 +QHH2+iBp2 bi`m+im`2 #v MQ K2Mb BM+Hm/2b 2p@
2`vi?BM; i?i Bb BM  ;`QmTX b b?QmH/ #2 TT`2Mi- i?2`2 Bb
pB`imHHv MQ 2M/ iQ i?2 HBbi Q7 bvKTiQKb QM2 +QmH/ mb2 iQ +?`@
+i2`Bx2  ;`QmTX h?2 `2H2pMi TQBMi #Qmi +QHH2+iBp2 bi`m+im`2
Bb i?i Bi Bb bbmK2/ iQ #2  #bB+ #mBH/BM; #HQ+F 7Q` i?2 +`2@
iBQM Q7 H`;2` +QHH2+iBpBiB2bX h?2 +QM+2Ti `2iBMb i?2 7+i i?i
;`QmTb `2 +QKTQb2/ Q7 BM/BpB/mHb M/ i?i ;`QmTb `2 /2}M2/
BM i2`Kb Q7 Q#b2`p#H2 #2?pBQ`b- #mi Bi /Q2b MQi Qp2`HQQF i?2
7+i i?i ;`QmTb `2 mMB[m2X h?2 +QM+2Ti M+?Q`b i?Bb mMB[m2@
M2bb BM  T`QT2`iv MQi 7QmM/ BM BbQHi2/ BM/BpB/mHb, `2T2iBiBp2
BMi2`@bi`m+im`2/ #2?pBQ`bX Uq2B+F RNdN- TX NdV
qHH+2Ƕb KmimH 2[mBpH2M+2 bi`m+im`2 i`/2b QM  /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
BMbi`mK2MiH +iBQMb i?i 2M#H2 M/ #mBH/ mT iQr`/b 2p2MimH +QM+Hm/BM;
+iBQMb M/ +QMbmKKiBM; +iBQMb i?i `2 i?2 +QM+Hm/BM; +iBQMb i?i +QM@
bmK2 bQK2 TvQz Q` `2r`/X JmimH 2[mBpH2M+2 bi`m+im`2b +QK2 BMiQ THv
r?2M QM2 T2`bQMǶb #BHBiv iQ +QKTH2i2 +QMbmKKiBM; +iBQM /2T2M/b QM i?2
BMbi`mK2MiH +iBQMb Q7 MQi?2` T2`bQM i?i BM im`M +M #2 BM/m+2/ #v M
BMbi`mK2MiH +i Q7 i?2 T2`bQM rMiBM; iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 +QM+Hm/BM; +iBQMX
h?Bb bBimiBQM 7Q`Kb M ǳBKTHB+Bi +QMi`+iǴ Uq2B+F RNdN- TX RyyV i?i /2@
T2M/b QM KmimH 2tT2+iiBQMb M/ T`2/B+iBQM #BHBivX qHH+2 TQBMib Qmi
i?i i?`Qm;? bm+? KmimH 2[mBpH2M+2 bi`m+im`2b ǳBM/BpB/mHb +M T`Q/m+2
 bQ+BQ@+mHim`H bvbi2K r?B+? Bb #2vQM/ i?2B` QrM +QKT`2?2MbBQMǴ UqH@
H+2 RNeR- TX j3VX q2B+F mb2b `2b2`+? 2pB/2M+2 #Qmi KmimH 2[mBpH2M+2
bi`m+im`2b iQ b?Qr i?i BMbi`mK2MiH +iběHBF2 i?2 +QMp2`;2Mi K2Mb BM HH@
TQ`iǶb +QHH2+iBp2 bi`m+im`2bě+M H2/ iQ +QQ`/BMiBQM #2ir22M BM/BpB/mHb
rBi? KBMBKH b?`BM; M/ rBi?Qmi ;`22K2Mi QM 2M/b Uq2B+F RNdN- TX N3VX
h?Bb TQBMi b2;m2b BMiQ i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 `2i`QbT2+i M/ 2M+iK2Mi Q7 q2B+FǶb
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b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- #2+mb2 i?2 +QKKQM Tm`TQb2 Bb 2bi#HBb?2/ `2i`QbT2+@
iBp2Hv- r?BHbi i?2 BMbi`mK2MiH +ib 2M+i bBimiBQMb r?2`2 +QMbmKKiBM;
+ib `2 #2M2}+BHX
q2B+F URNdN- TX RyjV `2+QmMib H#Q`iQ`v 2tT2`BK2Mib mbBM; ǳi?2 KBM@
BKH bQ+BH bBimiBQMǴ r?2`2 irQ T2QTH2 +QMi`QH 2+? Qi?2`Ƕb Qmi+QK2b #v
T`2bbBM; #miiQMb i?i /2HBp2` TmMBb?K2Mi Q` `2r`/X h?2 TQBMi Bb i?i i?2
i2bi bm#D2+ib `2 mMr`2 Q7 2+? Qi?2`Ƕb T`2b2M+2- v2i i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 2+?
T`iB+BTMi 722/b #+F- MQi iQ i?2Kb2Hp2b- #mi iQ i?2 Qi?2` T`iB+BTMiX E2H@
H2v 2i HX URNekV b?Qr2/ i?i BM i?Bb KBMBKH bQ+BH bBimiBQM +`2i2/ BM i?2
2tT2`BK2Mi- T`iB+BTMib +M `2+? KmimHHv /pMi;2Qmb bQHmiBQMb 2p2M
r?BHbi mMr`2 Q7 2+? Qi?2`Ƕb T`2b2M+2- rBi? +`Qbb@722/#+F Q7 i?2B` #2@
?pBQm`- M/ BM i?2 MQM@p2`#H b2iiBM;X q2B+F URNdN- TX Ry9V `2;`/b i?2
7+i i?i i?2 KmimHHv #2M2}+BH `2HiBQMb?BT /2p2HQTb mM+QMb+BQmbHv- mM@
BMi2MiBQMHHv- M/ i+BiHv b T`QQ7 Q7 ?Qr HBiiH2 Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` BMi2`HQ+FBM;
#2?pBQm` iQ Q++m`X Gi2` `2b2`+? U_#BMQrBix- E2HH2v- M/ _Qb2M#Hii
RNeeV mM+Qp2`2/ i?i i?2 +QM/BiBQMb mM/2` r?B+? KmimHHv #2M2}+BH BMi2`@
HQ+FBM; #2?pBQm` 2K2`;2b Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v r?2i?2` i?2 BMi2`/2T2M/2M+2
Q7 i?2B` +iBQMb KQmMi iQ 7i2 Q` #2?pBQm`H +QMi`QH M/ i?2 2ti2Mi iQ
r?B+? i?2 iBKBM; Q7 i?2B` `2bTQMb2b `2 bvM+?`QMBb2/X  +QM};m`iBQM Q7
KmimH 7i2 +QMi`QH M/ bvM+?`QMBbiBQM- Q` r?2`2 QM2 T`iv +QMi`QHb 7i2
r?BHbi i?2 Qi?2` +QMi`QHb #2?pBQm` rBi? bvM+?`QMQmb iBKBM;- `2 2tKTH2b
r?2`2 KmimHHv #2M2}+BH #2?pBQm`b +QmH/ 2K2`;2 BM i?2 KBMBKH bQ+BH bBi@
miBQM 2tT2`BK2Mib Uq2B+F RNdN- TX Ry9VX q2B+F KQp2b 7`QK i?2b2 +HbbB+
2tT2`BK2MiH Tbv+?QHQ;v bim/B2b iQ  ?vTQi?2iB+H `2H rQ`H/ 2tKTH2Rj iQ
+QMbB/2` i?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? `2H@HB72 b2iiBM;b /Bz2` 7`QK i?2 H#Q`iQ`v
Uq2B+F RNdN- TTX RyeĜRyNVX
AM i?2 2M/ i?2 TQBMi q2B+F rMib iQ KF2 #v +BiBM; i?2b2 2tT2`BK2Mib
Bb i?i bQ+BH bi`m+im`2b `2 +T#H2 Q7 7mM+iBQMBM; rBi? BM+QKTH2i2 FMQrH@
2/;2 KQM; T`iB+BTMibX 6Q` ?BK i?2 i?`22 `2b Q7 `2b2`+?ěqHH+2Ƕb
KmimH 2[mBpH2M+2- HHTQ`iǶb +QHH2+iBp2 bi`m+im`2b- M/ E2HH2vǶb `2b2`+? QM
Rjh?2 2tKTH2b Bb Q7 bH2bT2`bQM M/ T`QT`B2iQ` BMi2`+iBQM r?2`2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 i`/2
pBbBib BMi2`+ib rBi? r?2i?2` Q` MQi i?2 T`QT`B2iQ` ;`Mib 2t+HmbBp2 bmTTHB2` `B;?ib iQ i?2
bH2bT2`bQMX
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i?2 KBMBKH bQ+BH bBimiBQMěǳ`2 #mBH/BM; #HQ+Fb i?i +M #2 ;;`2;i2/
BMiQ 2MQ`KQmbHv +QKTHB+i2/ bi`m+im`2b rBi?Qmi i?2 M2+2bbBiv Q7 Mv bBM;H2
T2`bQM FMQrBM;- mM/2`biM/BM;- Q` 2p2M pBbmHBxBM; i?i 2MiB`2 bi`m+im`2Ǵ
Uq2B+F RNdN- TX RyNVX h?Bb Bb i?2M i?2 #bBb Q7 q2B+FǶb 2`Hv BMbB;?ib `2@
;`/BM; Q`;MBbiBQMb b +QHH2+iBpBiB2b r?2`2 BM/BpB/mHb ǵKm//H2 i?`Qm;?Ƕ
KFBM; b2Mb2 HQM; i?2 rv- 2M#HBM; i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM iQ rQ`F 2p2M i?Qm;?
MQ#Q/v b22Kb iQ FMQr r?i Bb `2HHv ;QBM; QMX
h?Bb `2pB2r Q7 q2B+FǶb 2`Hv i?BMFBM; #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMH +QHH2+iBpBiB2b
//b bmTTQ`i 7Q` i?2 +HBK i?i ?Bb MQiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb
`QQi2/ BM M ;;`2;i2/ pB2r Q7 BM/BpB/mHběr?2`2 BM/BpB/mHb +iBM; QM
HQ+H BM7Q`KiBQM M/ BM b2`pB+2 Q7 i?2B` QrM ;QHb BM `2bTQMb2 iQ  +QMi2ti
+QMbBbiBM; Q7 Qi?2` BM/BpB/mHb /QBM; i?2 bK2 i?BM; #+F iQ i?2K- +`2i2 M
2K2`;2Mi Tii2`M Q7 #2?pBQm` Q7 mM7QH/BM; +QKTH2tBiv i?i r2 +M `2+Q;MBb2
b Q`;MBbiBQMX h?2 rv q2B+F KQp2b 7`QK i?2 BM/BpB/mH iQ i?2 +QHH2+iBp2
H2p2H Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- #v bi`iBM; 7`QK KBMBKH BMi2`+iBQM M/ +QMbB/2`BM;
i?2 2K2`;2Mi Tii2`M i?i `2bmHib 7`QK BMi2`HQ+FBM; #2?pBQm`b- `2bQMi2b
rBi? BMi2`+iBQMBbi TT`Q+?2b iQ bim/vBM; i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/X
kXj PT2`iBQMH bT2+ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;
lT iQ MQr r2 +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 B/2b BM7Q`KBM; Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
M/ i?2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 i?2Q`v M/ ?Qr i?2v BMi2`+i- r2 im`M M2ti iQ
i?2 QT2`iBQM Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; BM i?2 rQ`H/X q2Ƕp2 b22M i?i b2Mb2KFBM;
Bb #Qmi b2H2+iBM;- +QMM2+iBM;- M/ 2H#Q`iBM; +m2b #v 7`KBM; i?2KX h?2
7`K2- r?B+? +QMbBbib Q7 T`2pBQmb `QmM/b Q7 b2Mb2 K/2- bbBbib i?2 MQiB+BM;
Q7 +2`iBM biBKmHB M/ b2H2+iBM; i?2K b +m2b M/ Bb i?2 #bBb 7Q` +QMM2+iBM;
M/ 2H#Q`iBM; i?2b2 +m2bX Ai KB;?i #2 i?i KmHiBTH2 M/ Qp2`HTTBM;
7`K2b `2 pBH#H2 M/ r?2M i?i Bb i?2 +b2  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 pBpB/M2bb
Q7 +2`iBM biBKmHB- i?2 Q`/2` BM r?B+? i?2v `2 MQiB+2/- M/ i?2 T`272`2M+2
QM i?2 T`i Q7 i?2 b2Mb2KF2` 7Q`  T`iB+mH` 7`K2- rBHH /2i2`KBM2 r?B+?
7`KBM; /QKBMi2b BM i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 b2H2+iBM; +m2b iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 #v
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+QMM2+iBM; i?2K BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 7`K2X h?2 K2+?MBbK Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;
`2pQHp2b `QmM/ i?Bb i`BmKpB`i2 Q7 +m2b- 7`K2b- M/ i?2 +QMM2+iBQM K/2
#2ir22M i?2KX h?2 QT2`iBQMH [m2biBQM Bb ?Qr i?Bb ivTB+HHv ?TT2Mb BM
M Q`;MBbiBQMH +QMi2tiX ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F URNN8- TTX Rj9ĜRj8V- i?2`2
`2 T`BK`BHv 7Qm` rvb BM r?B+? T2QTH2 BM Q`;MBbiBQMb +QMM2+i 7`K2b
rBi? +m2b- BM /QBM; bQ #`+F2iBM; i?2 QM;QBM; ~Qrb Q7 biBKmHB M/ 7`KBM;
b2H2+i2/ +m2b BM b2`pB+2 Q7 KFBM; b2Mb2 Q7  TmxxHBM; bBimiBQMX q2B+F URNN8-
TX Rj8V 2tTHBMb i?i T2QTH2 bi`i rBi? r?i2p2` Bb +H2`2` i }`biě+iBQMb
Q` #2HB27běM/ i?2M KF2 b2Mb2 #v +QMM2+iBM; Bi rBi? r?i Bb H2bb +H2`X
h?mb-  /Bz2`2Mi rv Q7 HQQFBM; i i?2 7Qm` rvb Q7 +QMM2+iBM; 7`K2b M/
+m2b Bb iQ /2TB+i Bi b irQ #2HB27@/`Bp2M rvb i?i +QMM2+i #2HB27b iQ +iBQMb
M/ irQ +iBQM@/`Bp2M rvb i?i +QMM2+i +iBQMb iQ #2HB27bX
kXjXR "2HB27@/`Bp2M b2Mb2KFBM;
"2HB27b `2 7`KBM; /2pB+2b i?i BM~m2M+2 T2QTH2Ƕb T`272`2M+2b 7Q` T`iB+mH`
+m2b M/ r?i i?2v Tv ii2MiBQM iQ r?2M MQiB+BM; i?BM;bX S`BQ` #2HB27b HbQ
+QHQm` i?2 rv +m2b i?i r2`2 b2H2+iBp2Hv MQiB+2/ `2 BMi2`T`2i2/X q2B+F
URNN8- TTX RjjĜRj9V B/2MiB}2b irQ rvb BM r?B+? T2QTH2 BKTQb2 7`K2b BM 
#2HB27@/`Bp2M rv- `;mBM; M/ 2tT2+iBM;X
`;mBM; Bb  #2HB27@/`Bp2M rv iQ KF2 b2Mb2 #v +QMM2+iBM; r?i b22Kb
+QMi`/B+iQ`vX q2B+F URNN8- TX Rj9V 2tTHBMb i?i `;mBM; Bb M2+2bb`v #2@
+mb2 T2QTH2 #2HB2p2 /Bz2`2Mi i?BM;b M/ i?Bb p`B2iv Q7 #2HB27b M22/b iQ #2
`2/m+2/ iQ +?B2p2  +QM+QKBiMi `2/m+iBQM BM i?2 p`B2iv Q7 +m2b b2H2+i2/
M/ i?mb `2/m+BM; +QKT2iBM; b2MbB#H2 Qmi+QK2bX P`;MBbiBQMb +`2i2 7`2@
[m2Mi QTTQ`imMBiB2b M/ bBi2b 7Q` `;mBM;X q2B+F URNN8- TX RjeV BMpQF2b
2pB/2M+2 7`QK b2p2`H mi?Q`bR9 iQ b?Qr ?Qr +2Mi`H `;mBM; Bb iQ Q`;MB@
R9 >2 `272`b iQ M/2`bQM- _X X URN3jVX .2+BbBQM KFBM; #v Q#D2+iBQM M/ i?2 *m#M
KBbbBH2 +`BbBbX /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv- k3- TTX kyRĜkkkc *Q?2M- JX .X- J`+?-
AX :X- M/ PHb2M- CXSX URNdkVX  ;`#;2 +M KQ/2H Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH +?QB+2X /KBMBbi`@
iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv- Rd- TTX RĜk8c >;2- CX URN3yVX h?2Q`B2b Q7 P`;MBxiBQMb, 6Q`K-
S`Q+2bb- M/ h`Mb7Q`KiBQMX L2r uQ`F, CQ?M qBH2vc >mz- X aX URN33VX SQHBiB+b M/
`;mK2Mi b  K2Mb Q7 +QTBM; rBi? K#B;mBiv M/ +?M;2X AM SQM/v- GX _X- "QHM/- _X
CX M/ h?QKb- >X U1/bXV- JM;BM; K#B;mBiv M/ *?M;2X L2r uQ`F, CQ?M qBH2v-
TTX dN@Nyc M/ a+?KB/i- EX URNNRVX *QQT2`iBp2 rQ`F,  +QM+2TimH 7`K2rQ`FX AM _b@
Kmbb2M- CX- "`2?K2`- "X M/ G2THi- CX U1/bXV- .Bbi`B#mi2/ .2+BbBQM JFBM;, *Q;MBiBp2
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biBQMH +iBpBivX q2B+F URNN8- TX R9jV `272`b iQ i?2 rQ`F Q7 a+?r`ixKM
URN3dV #Qmi K22iBM;b b Q++bBQMb r?2`2 b2Mb2KFBM; b `;mBM; Bb `Qm@
iBM2Hv 2M#H2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX ++Q`/BM; iQ a+?r`ixKM URN3N- TX RRV-
ǳK22iBM;b +M #Qi? ;2M2`i2 M/ KBMiBM M Q`;MBxiBQM #v T`QpB/BM;
BM/BpB/mHb rBi? +iBpBiv M/ rBi?  rv iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 i?Bb +iBpBiv M/
i?2B` `2HiBQMb?BT iQ 2+? Qi?2`ǴX AM //BiBQM- K22iBM;b +`2i2 i?2 BM7`b@
i`m+im`2 7Q` Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- #2+mb2 i?2v `2 +QMi2tib r?2`2
KBMQ`Biv M/ KDQ`Biv +HBKb `2 UbmTTQb2/ iQ #2V b2iiH2/ #v `;mK2Mi
Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R99VX
hQ 2tTHBM i?2 Mim`2 Q7 `;mK2Mi- q2B+F URNN8- TX Rj3V `2HB2b QM "`Q+F@
`B2/2Ƕb /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 `;mK2Mi b  `2bQMBM; T`Q+2bb HBMFBM; QM2 B/2 iQ
MQi?2` i?i bi`ib rBi? M BM72`2M+2 K/2 7`QK 2tBbiBM; #2HB27b BM i?2 b2`@
pB+2 Q7 2Bi?2` /QTiBM; M2r B/2b Q` `2BM7Q`+BM; 2tBbiBM; B/2bX ++Q`/BM;
iQ "`Q+F`B2/2 URNd9- TX ReeV i?Bb `2bQMBM; T`Q+2bb `2[mB`2b  `iBQMH2 7Q`
i?2 #2HB27@/`Bp2M BM72`2M+2 K/2- i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 +QKT2iBM; +HBKb i?i
?p2 iQ #2 `2bQHp2/- M mM+2`iBMiv `2/m+iBQM bi`i2;v- M/  T`2T`2/M2bb
iQ /272M/ QM2Ƕb +?QB+2 iQ Qi?2`bX q2B+F URNN8- TX Rj3V 2tTHBMb i?i Q`@
;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Q7i2M bi`ib rBi? i?2 +QM7`QMiiBQM i?i `2bmHib
7`QK /272M/BM; QM2Ƕb +?QB+2 iQ QM2Ƕb +QHH2;m2bX .m`BM; i?2 `;mK2Mi i?2
T`iB+BTMib T`QpB/2 2+? Qi?2` rBi? 2tTHMiBQMb M/ ǳBM i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7
/2p2HQTBM; M/ +`BiB+BxBM; 2tTHMiBQM- T2QTH2 Q7i2M /Bb+Qp2` M2r 2tTHM@
iBQMb- r?B+? Bb r?v `;mK2Mi +M T`Q/m+2 /TiBp2 b2Mb2KFBM; UTXRdkVǴ
Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RjNVXR8
`;mK2Mi Bb M 2z2+iBp2 bi`i2;v r?2M ?QH/BM;  KBMQ`Biv TQbBiBQMX hQ
KF2 i?Bb TQBMi- q2B+F URNN8- TX R9yV `2pB2rb `2b2`+? #Qmi bQ+BH BM@
~m2M+2 T`Q+2bb2b i?i 7QHHQr2/ QM }M/BM;b #v LBH URN3eV i?i T2QTH2 `2
T`2bbm`2/ BMiQ ++2TiBM; KDQ`Biv TQbBiBQMbX SQBMiBM; iQ  K2i@MHvbBb Q7
bim/B2b #Qmi bQ+BH BM~m2M+2 T`Q+2bb2b #v qQQ/ 2i HX URNN9V- q2B+F URNN8-
TX R9yV /2b+`B#2b i?2 bBimiBQMb r?2`2 `;mK2Mi +M BM~m2M+2 T2QTH2 iQ #2
brv2/ #v i?2 KBMQ`Biv TQbBiBQM mTQM Hi2` `2~2+iBQMX qBi? i?2 ?2HT Q7 
/BbiBM+iBQM #v JQb+QpB+B URN3yV #2ir22M i?2 +QKTHBM+2 i?i `2bmHib 7`QK
JQ/2Hb 7Q` *QQT2`iBp2 qQ`FX *?B+?2bi2`- lE, qBH2v- TTX d8@RRyVX
R8h?2 `272`2M+2 iQ T;2 Rdk Bb q2B+F +BiBM; "`Q+F`B2/2X
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i?2 KDQ`Biv TQbBiBQM T`2bbm`2 M/ i?2 +QMp2`bBQM i?i Kv `2bmHi 7`QK
i?2 KBMQ`Biv TQbBiBQM- ?2 2tTHBMb ?Qr KBMQ`Biv `;mK2Mib BM/m+2 /Bz2`@
2Mi i?Qm;?i T`Q+2bb2b 7`QK i?Qb2 K/2 7`QK  KDQ`Biv TQbBiBQMX q2B+F
URNN8- TX R9RV TQBMib iQ i?2 +HBK #v UL2K2i? RN3eV i?i KBMQ`Biv TQbB@
iBQMb /2KM/ [mHBiiBp2Hv /Bz2`2Mi i?BMFBM; M/ ;`2i2` +Q;MBiBp2 2zQ`i
7`QK HBbi2M2`b i?M KDQ`Biv TQbBiBQMb- #2+mb2 KBMQ`Biv `;mK2Mib ?B;?@
HB;?i Hi2`MiBp2b MQi 2tTHQ`2/ #v KDQ`Biv TQbBiBQMbX b  `2bmHi KDQ`Biv
TQbBiBQMb H2/ iQ +QMp2`;2Mi i?Qm;?i Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R9RV- r?BH2 KBMQ`Biv
TQbBiBQMb /2KM/ /Bp2`;2Mi i?BMFBM;- r?B+? BM+`2b2b i?2 7`K2b M/ +m2b
pBH#H2 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;X .272M/BM;  TQbBiBQM i?`Qm;? `;mK2Mi BMpQHp2b
M 2H#Q`iBQM Q7 i?i TQbBiBQM BM  T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; bi`iBM; 7`QK
i?2 BMBiBHHv ?2H/ #2HB27b M/ i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ 7`KBM; Q7 i?2 bBimiBQMX
1tT2+iBM;- BM +QMi`bi- Bb  #2HB27@/`Bp2M rv iQ KF2 b2Mb2 #v +QMM2+i@
BM; r?i Bb bBKBH`X h?2 `+?2ivTB+H +b2 Q7 2tT2+iBM; Bb i?2 b2H7@7mH}HHBM;
T`QT?2+v, ǳb i?2v /r2HH QM r?i KB;?i ?TT2M- T2QTH2bǶb 2tT2+iiBQMb
#2+QK2 #2ii2` `iB+mHi2/- bi`QM;2`- M/ TQi2MiBHHv KQ`2 +T#H2 Q7 #2@
BM;  TQi2Mi 7Q`+2 BM i?2B` QrM pHB/iBQMǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX Rj9VX q?BHbi
i?2 BMBiBH 2tT2+iiBQM KB;?i #2  7Hb2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 i?2 bBimiBQM- 7`QK 
b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2 i?2 2tT2+iiBQM Bb  #2HB27@/`Bp2M bi`iBM; TQBMi
BM bBimiBQMb r?2`2 p2`v 72r `2bQm`+2b rBi? r?B+? iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 i?2
bBimiBQM `2 pBH#H2X
q2B+F URNN8- TX R93V `272`b #+F iQ i?2 ǳSv;KHBQM BM i?2 *Hbb`QQKǴ
bim/v #v _Qb2Mi?H M/ C+Q#bQM URNe3VRe b  7QmM/iBQMH bim/v 7Q` i?2
TQr2`7mH `QH2 Q7 2tT2+iiBQMb BM 7Q+mbBM; T2QTH2Ƕb +iBQMb M/ i?mb `2bmHi@
BM; BM b2H7@7mH}HHBM; T`QT?2+B2bX q2B+F URNN8- TTX R8yĜR8RV `2HB2b QM i?2
MHvbBb #Qmi b2`BH b2H7@7mH}HHBM; T`QT?2+B2b #v >2Mb?2H URN3dV iQ +QMbB/2`
i?2 KTHB}+iBQM 2z2+i Q7 2tT2+iiBQMbX >2 `;m2b i?i +QM}`K2/ T`2/B+@
iBQMb H2/ iQ BM+`2b2/ +QM}/2M+2- r?B+? BM im`M bi#BHBb2b i?2 bBimiBQM
r?B+? KF2b Bi KQ`2 K2MBM;7mH- i?mb `2BM7Q`+BM; i?2 b2H7@7mH}HK2Mi Q7 i?2
+v+H2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX R8yĜR8RVX >2 HBMFb i?Bb iQ T`HH2H `2b2`+? #Qmi
Reh?2 2z2+i /2b+`B#2/ #v i?Bb bim/v Bb i?2 `2bmHiMi #2ii2` T2`7Q`KM+2 #v p2`;2
bim/2Mib b  +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 i2+?2`b HpBb?BM; 2ti` ii2MiBQM QM i?2K- #2+mb2 i?2
i2+?2`b r2`2 iQH/ i?2b2 bim/2Mib `2 2t+2TiBQMHHv ;B7i2/X
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r?2M #2?pBQm`H +QM}`KiBQM Q++m`b M/ `272`b Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R8jV iQ
`2bmHib `2TQ`i2/ #v aMv/2` URNNkV i?i bi`BpBM; 7Q` ++m`+v pQB/b b2H7@
7mH}HHBM; T`QT?2+B2b- #mi BM bBimiBQMb r?2`2 T2`+2Bp2`b bi`Bp2 7Q` +QMiBMmBiv
M/ bi#BHBiv i?2v `2 bmb+2TiB#H2 iQ #2?pBQm`H +QM}`KiBQM /m`BM; bQ+BH
BMi2`+iBQMbX h?Bb +QM+2`M 7Q` bi#BHBiv M/ T`2/B+i#BHBiv Bb  72im`2 Q7
Q`;MBbiBQMH /2+BbBQMKFBM; bBimiBQMb r?2`2 ǳi?2 +Qbib Q7 #2BM; BM/2+B@
bBp2 7`2[m2MiHv Qmir2B;?b i?2 +Qbib Q7 #2BM; r`QM;Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R8jVX
h?2 iBK2 T`2bbm`2 M/ im`MQp2` BM T`iB+BTMib i?i `2 72im`2b Q7 KMv
Q`;MBbiBQMH bBimiBQMb K2M i?i b  `mH2 ++m`+v +MMQi #2 +?B2p2/
M/ q2B+F URNN8- TX R8jV +Bi2b i?Bb b  `2bQM r?v 2tT2+iiBQMb `2 bm+?
 TQr2`7mH 7Q`+2 BM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X
1tT2+iiBQMb- +QKT`2/ iQ `;mK2Mib- i2M/ iQ #2 ?2H/ KQ`2
bi`QM;HvX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- T2QTH2 i2M/ iQ #2 KQ`2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM
+QM}`KBM; i?M BM `2#miiBM; Q` +QMi`/B+iBM; i?2KXXXXAM b?Q`i-
2tT2+iiBQMb `2 KQ`2 /B`2+iBp2 i?M `;mK2MibX "2+mb2 2t@
T2+iiBQMb QT2`i2 rBi?  ?2pB2` ?M/- i?2v i2M/ iQ }Hi2` BMTmi
KQ`2 b2p2`2Hv- r?B+? `Bb2b  r?QH2 ?Qbi Q7 Bbbm2b +QM+2`MBM; +@
+m`+v- 2``Q`- M/ i?2 HBKBib Q7 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMX Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX R98V
q2B+F URNN8- TTX R8jĜR89V 2tTHBMb i?i 2tT2+iiBQMb T`QpB/2  7QQi?QH/
Q7 bi#BHBiv i?i- QM+2 +?B2p2/- KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ 7Q+mb QM ++m`+v
i?`Qm;? `;mK2MibX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- r?2M i?2 bBimiBQM Bb BM ~mt- 2tT2+iBM;
rBHH /QKBMi2 mMiBH bm{+B2Mi bi#BHBiv Bb 2M+i2/ iQ KF2 `;mBM;  pB#H2
b2Mb2KFBM; bi`i2;vX >Qr2p2`- Qp2` iBK2 i?2 bQ+BHHv +QMbi`m+i2/ bi#BHBiv
KB;?i +QK2 mM/2` i?`2i M/ i?2 +QMi2ti rBHH QM+2 ;BM #2 `BT2 7Q` MQi?2`
`QmM/ Q7 bi#BHBbiBQM i?`Qm;? 2tT2+iiBQMb M/ b2H7@7mH}HHBM; T`QT?2+B2bX
kXjXk +iBQM@/`Bp2M b2Mb2KFBM;
a2Mb2KFBM; +M HbQ #2 M+?Q`2/ BM +iBQMb- r?BHbi i?2 #2HB27b `2 b?T2/
iQ 2tTHBM r?i Bb H`2/v 2M+i2/X AM ?Bb 2`HB2` rQ`F- q2B+F URNdN- TX R8dV
7Q+mb2/ QM 2M+iK2Mi b  T`Q+2bb i?i BM+`2b2b 2[mBpQ+HBiv UQ` /2pBiBQM
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KTHB}+iBQMV i?i T2QTH2 i`v iQ KM;2 M/ KF2 b2MbB#H2 i?`Qm;? Q`;M@
BbBM; M/ 2tTHBMBM;X AM ?Bb Hi2` rQ`F- q2B+F URNN8- TX R8eV B/2MiB}2b irQ
rvb BM r?B+? T2QTH2 BKTQb2 7`K2b QM QM;QBM; ~Qrb BM M +iBQM@/`Bp2M
rv- /2T2M/BM; QM r?2i?2` i?2v b22F iQ 2tTHBM  bBM;H2 +iBQM Q` KmHiB@
TH2 T`HH2H +iBQMb, +QKKBiK2Mi +QM+2`Mb +iBQMb 7Q` r?B+? i?2 +iQ` 722Hb
`2bTQMbB#H2 i`B;;2`BM; `2i`QbT2+iBp2 `iBQMHBbiBQM Q7 i?Qb2 +iBQMb- r?BHbi
KMBTmHiBQM +QM+2`Mb KmHiBTH2 +iBQMb i?i pBbB#Hv +?M;2/ i?2 2MpB`QM@
K2Mi iQ KF2 2p2Mib KQ`2 bi#H2 M/ 2bB2` iQ 2tTHBMX
*QKKBiiBM; Bb M +iBQM@/`Bp2M rv iQ KF2 b2Mb2 #v DmbiB7vBM; B``2@
pQ+#H2 +iBQMb i?i r2`2 ?B;? BM pQHBiBQM M/ pBbB#BHBivX *QKKBiiBM; iQ
T`BQ` +iBQMb Bb Q7i2M i?2 2bB2bi rv iQ `2/m+2 +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2- #2@
+mb2 Bi Bb 2bB2` iQ b?T2 #2HB27b i?M +?M;BM; Q` ?B/BM; bQK2 +iBQMbX
q2B+F `2HB2b QM EB2bH2` URNdRV iQ 2tTHBM i?2 Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 +QKKBiK2Mi
iQ #BM/BM; +iBQMběi?Qb2 i?i `2 2tTHB+Bi- Tm#HB+ M/ B``2pQ+#H2X h`@
;2i2/ b2Mb2KFBM; +M #2 2tT2+i2/ iQ Q++m` `QmM/ i?Qb2 +iBQMb ?B;? BM
+QKKBiK2MiX PM+2 M +iBQM Bb +QMbB/2`2/ #BM/BM; M/ +QMb2[m2MiBH- `2@
bTQMbB#BHBiv 7Q` Bi Kmbi #2 iF2M Q` b?B7i2/X q2B+F 2tTHBMb ?Qr +iBQMb
rBi? BKTQ`iMi +QMb2[m2M+2b /2KM/ ;`2i2` +QKKBiK2Mi 7`QK i?2 T2`bQM
/22K2/ `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` BiX >2 `272`b iQ `2b2`+? #v air URN3k- TX RyjV
i?i 2bi#HBb?2/ BM+`2b2b BM `2bTQMbB#BHBiv r?2M +iBQMb /2KM/ bB;MB}+Mi
2zQ`i M/ r2`2 iF2M rBHHBM;Hv UBM bBimiBQMb HQr QM 2ti2`MH /2KM/b M/
2ti`BMbB+ `2bQMb 7Q` i?2 +iBQMbVX *QKKBiK2Mi 7Q+mb2b ii2MiBQM QM i?2
+iBQMb i?i `2 #2BM; DmbiB}2/ M/ i i?2 bK2 iBK2 /`rb ii2MiBQM rv
7`QK i?2 Hi2`MiBp2b i?i `2 H27i mM+QMbB/2`2/ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R8NVX b
ii2MiBQM Bb 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 b2`+? 7Q` DmbiB7vBM; `2bQMb- M2r M/ T`2pBQmbHv
mMMQiB+2/ 72im`2b Q7 i?2 +iBQM M/ `2bQMb 7Q` Bi `2 mM+Qp2`2/X i i?2
bK2 iBK2- i?2 `2HiBp2 M2;H2+i Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 QTiBQMb `2/m+2 i?2 QTTQ`imMBiv
7Q` MQiB+BM; +QMi``v `2bQMb M/ KF2b i?2 Hi2`MiBp2b H2bb pHm2/X
P`;MBbiBQMb `2 bBi2b r?2`2 +QKKBiK2Mib `2 KQ`2 pBbB#H2 M/ i?2b2
+QKKBiK2Mib M22/ iQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/ Q` 2tTHBM2/X h?2 +QKKBiK2Mi `2+BT2
Bb ǳ b2iiBM; r?2`2 i?2`2 Bb +iBQM- Tm#HB+Biv- +?QB+2- ?B;? biF2b- M/ HQr
iQH2`M+2 7Q` KBbiF2bǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R83VX q2B+F URNN8- TX R8NV TQBMib
Qmi i?i i?2 BM;`2/B2Mib Q7 i?Bb `2+BT2 `2 #mM/Mi BM Q`;MBbiBQMb M/
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i?i i?Qb2 Q`;MBbiBQMb r?2`2 i?2 BM;`2/B2Mib `QmiBM2Hv BMi2`b2+i KB;?i #2
KQ`2 b2MbB#H2 iQ i?2B` T`iB+BTMib i?M Q`;MBbiBQMb r?2`2 i?Bb Bb MQi i?2
+b2X q2B+F URNN8- TX ReRV HbQ +QMbB/2`b i?2 /`F bB/2 Q7 2t+2bbBp2 +QK@
KBiK2Mi i?i H2/b iQ 2b+HiBQMěbBimiBQMb r?2`2 /2+BbBQM@KF2`b #2+QK2
+QKKBii2/ iQ +Qm`b2b Q7 +iBQM rBi?  TQbBiBp2 722/#+F HQQT `/B+HHv BM@
+`2bBM; i?2 H2p2H Q7 +QKKBiK2MiX >Qr2p2`- ?2 `;m2b i?i i?2 /M;2` Q7
2b+HiBQM Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 /2;`22 Q7 2MpB`QMK2MiH /2i2`KBMBbK Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX RekV, ǳ+QKKBiK2Mi bHQrb /TiiBQM B7 2MpB`QMK2MiH /2i2`KBM@
BbK Bb ?B;? XXXX - #mi +M ?bi2M /TiiBQM B7 /2i2`KBMBbK Bb HQrǴ Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX ReRVX aB/ /Bz2`2MiHv- +QKKBiK2Mi Bb MQi i?2 QMHv +iBQM@/`Bp2M
rv iQ KF2 b2Mb2 bi`iBM; rBi? +iBQMb- MQi?2` TQbbB#BHBiv Bb iQ 2M+i 
KQ`2 b2MbB#H2 2MpB`QMK2Mi i?`Qm;? KmHiBTH2 +iBQMb M/ bQ KMBTmHi2 BiX
JMBTmHiBM; Bb M +iBQM@/`Bp2M rv iQ KF2 b2Mb2 #v iFBM; +iBQMb iQ
+?M;2 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi bQ i?i Bi +M #2 2tTHBM2/X q2B+F URNN8- TX Re8V
MQi2b i?i ǳ(b)2Mb2KFBM; #v KMBTmHiBQM BMpQHp2b +iBM; BM rvb i?i
+`2i2 M 2MpB`QMK2Mi i?i T2QTH2 +M i?2M +QKT`2?2M/ M/ KM;2ǴX P7
+Qm`b2- +iBQM@/`Bp2M b2Mb2KFBM; Bb T`2b2Mi BM i?2 rv Q`;MBbiBQMb 2M+i
i?2B` 2MpB`QMK2Mib HH i?2 iBK2X q2B+F #Q``Qrb i?2 BK;2 Q7 ǵKMBTmH@
iBQMǶ 7`QK >2/#2`;- Lvbi`QK- M/ ai`#m+F URNde- TX 9eV i?i bB/, ǳS`Q@
+2bb2b #v r?B+? M Q`;MBxiBQM BKT`2bb2b Bib2H7 BMiQ Bib 2MpB`QMK2Mi +M
#2 +HH2/ KMBTmHiBp2ǴX q2B+F `272`b iQ  bim/v #v GMx` URN3jV #Qmi
2T?2K2`H Q`;MBbiBQMb i?i bT`M; mT BM i?2 rF2 Q7 M 2`i?[mF2 iQ
BHHmbi`i2 ?Qr 2M+iK2Mi +M +`2i2 #Qi? bi`m+im`2b M/ M 2MpB`QMK2Mi
i?i Bb b2MbB#H2- i?mb 2M#HBM; 7m`i?2` `QmM/b Q7 +iBQM@/`Bp2M b2Mb2KFBM;
`QmM/ i?2 2K2`;2Mi bi#BHBivX ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F i?2b2 2tKTH2b KQ/2`@
i2 i?2 M2;iBp2 +QMMQiiBQMb Q7 i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 KMBTmHiBQMěBi ǳM22/ MQi
#2 ?2pv@?M/2/XXXXiQ +`2i2 bQK2i?BM; b2MbB#H2 i?i Qi?2`b +M b22 M/ BM@
i2`T`2iǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX Re3VX q?BHbi +QKKBiK2Mi BMpQHp2b /Bb+`2i2 +iBQMb
i?i M22/ iQ #2 DmbiB}2/- KMBTmHiBQM Bb #Qmi KmHiBTH2 +iBQMb BMi2M/2/
iQ bi#BHBb2 M 2MpB`QMK2Mi bQ i?i Bi +M #2 bm++2bb7mHHv BMi2`T`2i2/X
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kXjXj h?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb
>pBM; MQr /2b+`B#2/ i?2 QT2`iBQMH bT2+i Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; 7`QK i?2 T2`@
bT2+iBp2 Q7 i?2 T`iB+BTMib- r2 KQp2 iQ ?Qr i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
T`Q+2bb bi`m+im`2b i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM M/ Bb BM im`M bi`m+im`2/ #v Q`;MBb@
BM;X q2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8V T`QTQb2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQM 2pQHp2
Qp2` iBK2 i?`Qm;? M 2M+iK2Mif2+QHQ;B+H +?M;2- b2H2+iBQM M/ `2i2MiBQM
U1a_V b2[m2M+2 i?i i?2v /2b+`B#2 b 7QHHQrb,
h?2 #bB+ 2pQHmiBQM`v T`Q+2bb bbmK2/ #v b2Mb2KFBM; Bb QM2
BM r?B+? `2i`QbT2+iBp2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb `2 #mBHi /m`BM; BMi2`/2@
T2M/2Mi BMi2`+iBQMX (Ę) Ai T`QTQb2b i?i b2Mb2KFBM; +M #2
i`2i2/ b `2+BT`Q+H 2t+?M;2b #2ir22M +iQ`b U1M+iK2MiV M/
i?2B` 2MpB`QMK2Mib U1+QHQ;B+H *?M;2V i?i `2 K/2 K2M@
BM;7mH Ua2H2+iBQMV M/ T`2b2`p2/ U_2i2MiBQMVX >Qr2p2`- i?2b2
2t+?M;2b rBHH +QMiBMm2 QMHv B7 i?2 T`2b2`p2/ +QMi2Mi Bb #Qi?
#2HB2p2/ UTQbBiBp2 +mbH HBMF;2V M/ /Qm#i2/ UM2;iBp2 +mbH
HBMF;2V BM 7mim`2 2M+iBM; M/ b2H2+iBM;X Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/
P#bi72H/ kyy8- TTX 9RjĜ9R9V
q2B+F BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 1a_@b2[m2M+2 BM h?2 aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v Q7 P`;@
MBxBM; Uq2B+F RNdNV- r?B+? rb 7Q+mb2/ T`BK`BHv QM 2M+iK2Mi- i?2M ?2
2K#`QB/2`2/ QM i?Qb2 B/2b BM /2p2HQTBM;  7mHH2` i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
+Q;MBiBQM BM a2Mb2KFBM; BM P`;MBxiBQMb Uq2B+F RNN8V- #27Q`2 `2im`MBM;
iQ  `2bii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 b2[m2M+2 BM i?2 `iB+H2 P`;MBxBM; M/ i?2 S`Q+2bb
Q7 a2Mb2KFBM; Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8VX h?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?2
Hbi rQ`F rb iQ ǳ`2bii2 b2Mb2KFBM; BM rvb i?i KF2 Bi KQ`2 7mim`2 Q`B@
2Mi2/- KQ`2 +iBQM Q`B2Mi2/- KQ`2 K+`Q- KQ`2 +HQb2Hv iB2/ iQ Q`;MBxBM;-
K2b?2/ KQ`2 #QH/Hv rBi? B/2MiBiv- KQ`2 pBbB#H2- KQ`2 #2?pBQ`HHv /2}M2/-
H2bb b2/2Mi`v M/ #+Fr`/ HQQFBM;- KQ`2 BM7mb2/ rBi? 2KQiBQM M/ rBi?
Bbbm2b Q7 b2Mb2;BpBM; M/ T2`bmbBQMǴ Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8-
TX 9yNVX q2B+F rMib iQ b?Qr i?i Q`;MBbBM; T`Q+2bb2b `2 b2Mb2KFBM;
T`Q+2bb2b- ǳT2QTH2 Q`;MBb2 iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 2[mBpQ+H BMTmib M/ 2M+i
i?Bb b2Mb2 #+F BMiQ i?2 rQ`H/ iQ KF2 i?i rQ`H/ KQ`2 Q`/2`HvǴ Uq2B+F-
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ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8- TX 9R9VX >B;?HB;?iBM; i?2 +HQb2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2@
ir22M b2Mb2KFBM; M/ Q`;MBbBM; 7pQm`b 2M+iK2Mi i i?2 bHB;?i 2tT2Mb2
Q7 `2i`QbT2+iX
q2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8- TX 9R9V }i i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb
BMiQ i?Bb b2[m2M+2 KQ/2H Q7 Q`;MBbBM; #v TQBMiBM; iQ `2i2MiBQM 722/BM; #+F
QMiQ HH i?2 T`BQ` bi2Tb BM i?2 b2[m2M+2X AM Q`B;BMH b2Mb2KFBM; HM;m;2-
QMHv r?i rb `2iBM2/ rBHH #2 pBH#H2 7Q` 7`KBM; r?i Bb MQiB+2/ i 2+?
bi2T BM i?2 b2[m2M+2X
q2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8- TX 9R9V `2T`2b2Mib i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT
#2ir22M 2M+iK2Mi- Q`;MBbBM;- M/ b2Mb2KFBM; b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;m`2 kRX
h?2 `2KBMBM; T`QT2`iB2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; }i QMiQ i?Bb 2M+iK2Mi@2+QHQ;B+H
+?M;2- b2H2+iBQM- M/ `2i2MiBQM #+F#QM2X Hi?Qm;? i?2 1a_@b2[m2M+2
Bb MHviB+HHv T`2b2Mi2/ b  b2[m2M+2 KQ/2H- BM T`+iB+2 HH i?2 2H2K2Mib
`2 bBKmHiM2QmbHv BM THv rBi? KmimH BM~m2M+2X 1M+iK2Mi M/ 2+QHQ;B+H
+?M;2 BMi2`+iěb2MbBM; Q++bBQMb /2KM/BM; +iBp2 b2Mb2KFBM;- 2M+iBM;
Q`/2` BMiQ TmxxHBM; bBimiBQMb- b?T2/ #v zQ`/M+2b M/ +QMbi`BMib BM i?2
2MpB`QMK2MiX LQiB+BM; M/ #`+F2iBM; b2H2+i2/ +m2b BM M QM;QBM; ~Qr Bb
M 2M+iK2Mi T`Q+2bb iQ K#B;mBiv M/ 2[mBpQ+HBiv i?i bi`ib iQ Q`/2` i?2
TmxxHBM; bBimiBQM i?`Qm;? 7`KBM;X >Qr2p2`- i?2 bm`THmb Q7 K2MBM; M22/b
7m`i?2` T`mMBM; M/ `2/m+iBQM i?`Qm;? b2H2+iBQM i?i 2ti`+ib T`iB+mH`
+m2b #v K2Mb Q7 `2i`QbT2+iBp2 ii2MiBQM- T`272`2M+2 M/ bHB2M+2 Q7 i?2
+m2bX aQK2 7Q`K Q7 `iB+mHiBQM Q7 i?2 }Hi2`2/ `2bmHiMi K2MBM;b BMiQ 
THmbB#H2 biQ`v Bb M2+2bb`v #27Q`2 Bi +M #2 `2iBM2/ #v i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMX
AM i?Bb rv-  `2+BT`Q+H `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M Q`;MBbBM; M/ b2Mb2KFBM;
2K2`;2b r?2`2 ǳT2QTH2 Q`;MBx2 iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 2[mBpQ+H BMTmib M/ 2M+i
i?Bb b2Mb2 #+F BMiQ i?2 rQ`H/ iQ KF2 i?i rQ`H/ KQ`2 Q`/2`HvǴ Uq2B+F-
ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8- TX 9R9VX
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6B;m`2 kR, h?2 1a_ KQ/2H Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb 7`QK
Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8- TX 9R9VX
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kX9 aiimb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; BM
Q`;MBbiBQM BM[mB`v
kX9XR q2B+FǶb BM~m2M+2 QM i?2 }2H/
q2B+F Bb  i`2K2M/QmbHv BM~m2MiBH i?2Q`Bbi M/ KM;2K2Mi mi?Q`X >Bb
+`22` +QBM+B/2/ rBi?  `2bm`;2Mi BMi2`2bi BM ;2M+v UM/ i?2`27Q`2 +Q;MB@
iBQM M/ b2Mb2KFBM;V BM i?2 }2H/ UJ;H RNNdV M/ ?2 +2`iBMHv ?2HT2/
iQ b?T2 i?2 7Q+mb Q7 i?2 2MiB`2 }2H/ b  i?2Q`Bbi M/ ?Bb `QH2b b 2/B@
iQ` M/ #Q`/ K2K#2`X >2 rb i?2 2/BiQ` Q7 i?2 DQm`MH /KBMBbi`iBp2
a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv 7`QK RNddĜRN38 M/ #27Q`2 i?i bbQ+Bi2 2/BiQ` Q7 i?2
DQm`MH P`;MBxiBQMH "2?pBQ` M/ >mKM S2`7Q`KM+2 7`QK RNdRĜRNddX
>2 `2+2Bp2/ r`/b 7`QK i?2 +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi 7Q` /BbiBM;mBb?2/
b+?QH`Hv +QMi`B#miBQMb M/ rb #2biQr2/ i?2 #2bi `iB+H2 Q7 i?2 v2` r`/
#v i?2 +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2rX >Bb Tm#HB+iBQM K2i`B+b-Rd b
b?QrM #2HQr- Tmib ?BK KQM; i?2 ?B;?2bi T`Q}H2 b+?QH`b BM Q`;MBbiBQM
M/ KM;2K2Mi }2H/b rBi?  HQM; UHKQbi ey v2`bV M/ T`QHB}+ UQp2` 8yy
Tm#HB+iBQMbV +`22`- i?i rb HbQ i`2K2M/QmbHv BM~m2MiBH rBi?  ?mM/`2/
TT2`b +Bi2/ i H2bi  ?mM/`2/ iBK2b,
*BiiBQM v2`b, 83 URNey@kyR3V
ST2`b, 8R8
*BiiBQMb, Rjky9R UiQiHVc kkdeX8d UT2` v2`V




;2@r2B;?2/ +BiiBQM `i2, RkyydXRy Ub[`i4RyNX83V- Rydj9XkRfmi?Q`
Rdh?2b2 K2i`B+b r2`2 /2`Bp2/ 7`QK :QQ;H2 a+?QH` /i QM [m2`v /i2 kyR3fy9fkd
Ry,y8,jN J mbBM; Sm#HBb? Q` S2`Bb? bQ7ir`2X
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>B`b+? ?@BM/2t, Ryy U4RjXky- K4RXdk- Rked88 +Bi2b4NeXyW +Qp2`;2V
1;;?2 ;@BM/2t, jej U;f?4jXej- Rjkyk8 +Bi2b4RyyXyW +Qp2`;2V
SQS ?A, NR UMQ`KHVc RX8d UMMmHV
>Bb KQbi BM~m2MiBH rQ`Fb BM /2b+2M/BM; Q`/2` `2 i?2 7QHHQrBM;,
Ç EX1X q2B+F URNN8V a2Mb2KFBM; BM Q`;MBxiBQMb- +Bi2/ #v kkjRk
UNdyXyN T2` v2`VX
Ç EX1X q2B+F UkyR8V h?2 bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 Q`;MBxBM;- +Bi2/ #v RNk3y
Ue9keXed T2` v2`VX
Ç EX1X q2B+F URNdeV ǳ1/m+iBQMH Q`;MBxiBQMb b HQQb2Hv +QmTH2/ bvb@
i2KbXǴ /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv- +Bi2/ #v NR9d UkRdXdN T2`
v2`VX
Ç _XGX .7i- EX1X q2B+F URN39V ǳhQr`/  KQ/2H Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMb b
BMi2`T`2iiBQM bvbi2KbXǴ +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r- +Bi2/ #v
edjd URN3XR8 T2` v2`VX
Ç EX1X q2B+F- EX>X _Q#2`ib URNNjV ǳ*QHH2+iBp2 KBM/ BM Q`;MBxiBQMb,
>22/7mH BMi2``2HiBM; QM ~B;?i /2+FbXǴ /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`@
i2`Hv- +Bi2/ #v 8y9j UkyRXdk T2` v2`VX
Ç EX1X q2B+F- EXJX ami+HBz2- .X P#bi72H/ Ukyy8V ǳP`;MBxBM; M/ i?2
T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;XǴ P`;MBxiBQM a+B2M+2- +Bi2/ #v 93dd Ujd8XR8 
T2` v2`VX
M/2`bQM UkyyeV /B/  +BiiBQM MHvbBb Q7 q2B+FǶb #QQF h?2 aQ+BH
Sbv+?QHQ;v Q7 P`;MBxBM; BM i?2 i?`22 KQbi BM~m2MiBH Q`;MBbiBQM b+B2M+2
DQm`MHb- MK2Hv +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r- /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2
Zm`i2`Hv- M/ P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2bX AM //BiBQM iQ +QmMiBM; +BiiBQMb- i?2v
HbQ +QM/m+i2/  +QMi2Mi MHvbBb Q7 i?2 `iB+H2b i?i +Bi2 q2B+FX h?2B`
}M/BM;b b?Qr i?i q2B+F ?b #22M BM+`2/B#Hv BM~m2MiBH M/ěbBM+2 i?2`2
r2`2 p2`v 72r `iB+H2b i?i BK2/ iQ `27mi2 bT2+ib Q7 q2B+FǶb rQ`F M/
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2p2M 72r2` i?i BMpQHp2/ 2KTB`B+H i2biBM; Q7 ?Bb +QM+2Tibě?Bb pB2rb r2`2
H`;2Hv mM+`BiB+HHv ++2Ti2/ #v i?2 }2H/ UM/2`bQM kyye- TX Re3eVX
q2B+FǶb BM~m2M+2 Bb mM/2`b+Q`2/ #v M/2`bQMǶb `2pB2r Q7 bBKBH` bim/B2b
BMiQ ?Bb BM~m2M+2,
_KQb@_Q/`B;m2x M/ _mBx@Lp``Q Ukyy9V 7QmM/ i?i h?2 aQ@
+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v Q7 P`;MBxBM; rb i?2 k9i? KQbi +Bi2/ rQ`F BM
bi`i2;B+ KM;2K2Mi U+Bi2/ BM eR Q7 3dy `iB+H2b BM ai`i2;B+
JM;2K2Mi CQm`MH #2ir22M RN3y M/ kyyyVX JBM2` UkyyjV
bm`p2v2/ N8 b+?QH`b r?Q ;p2 q2B+FǶb rQ`F QM i?2 bQ+BH Tbv@
+?QHQ;v Q7 Q`;MBxBM; M/ b2Mb2KFBM;  K2M BKTQ`iM+2 `i@
BM; Q7 8X8R Qmi Q7 dě ?B;?2` K2M BKTQ`iM+2 `iBM; i?M i?i
;Bp2M iQ HH #mi bBt Q7 i?2 dj /QKBMMi i?2Q`B2b Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH
#2?pBQ`X UM/2`bQM kyye- TX RedeV
++Q`/BM; iQ EBH/mz M/ J2?` URNNd- TX 9e9V  HQi Q7 `2b2`+? /QM2
BM i?2 }2H/ Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb TQbiKQ/2`M BM +?`+i2`X EBH/mz `272`b iQ
q2B+FǶb QrM Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 bii2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+? Uq2B+F RNN8-
TTX RdRĜR3RVX h?2 bim/B2b K2MiBQM2/ #v q2B+F BM ?Bb Qp2`pB2r +Qp2` i?2
`M;2 7`QK r2F iQ bi`QM; +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK r?B+? b22Kb iQ `2bQMi2 rBi?
EBH/mzǶb bb2bbK2Mi Q7  TQbiKQ/2`MBbi i`2M/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+?-
#mi Q7 +Qm`b2 Bi +QmH/ #2 i?i q2B+F ii`B#mi2b i?2 H#2H ǳb2Mb2KFBM; `2@
b2`+?Ǵ iQ bQK2 mi?Q`b r?Q KB;?i +?QQb2 /Bz2`2Mi H#2Hb i?2Kb2Hp2bX oM
JM2M URNN8V HbQ B/2MiB}2/  q2B+F2M bivH2- r?B+? KMv 7QHHQr2`b i`v iQ
2KmHi2- i?i +?HH2M;2b i?2 i`/BiBQMH bivH2 Q7 b+B2MiB}+ `2TQ`iBM;X q2B+F
rb +2`iBMHv BM~m2MiBH BM 2bi#HBb?BM;  T`iB+mH` TT`Q+? iQ bim/vBM;
M/ r`BiBM; #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMbX
>Qr2p2`- r?2M HQQFBM; +HQb2Hv i i?2 #Q/v Q7 2KTB`B+H `2b2`+? QM Q`@
;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- Bi Bb +H2` i?i KMv Q7 q2B+FǶb 7QHHQr2`b 2KTHQv
`2b2`+? K2i?Q/b M/ `2b2`+? /2bB;Mb i?i }i TQQ`Hv rBi? i?2 +QMbi`m+@
iBpBbi QMiQHQ;v BKTHB2/ #v b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX HH`/@SQ2bB bim/B2/ i?2
K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H TT`Q+?2b mb2/ #v `2b2`+?2`b rQ`FBM; rBi? b2Mb2KFBM;
b  i?2Q`2iB+H bi`iBM; TQBMiX a?2 K/2 i?2 bi`iHBM; /Bb+Qp2`v i?i- ǳH@
i?Qm;? /2T`iBM; 7`QK i?2 bi`m+im`Q@7mM+iBQMHBbi TT`Q+? Q7 +QMp2MiBQMH
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+Q;MBiBp2 i?2Q`B2b- `2b2`+? QM b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b MQM2i?2H2bb BKb iQ
2bi#HBb? ǵQ#D2+iBp2Ƕ FMQrH2/;2 QM b2Mb2KFBM;Ǵ UHH`/@SQ2bB kyy8- TX RNyVX
AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- KMv Q7 i?2 `2b2`+?2`b mbBM; q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v /Q MQi +QMbB/2`
b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b b BMi2M/2/ #v q2B+FX A7 HH`/@SQ2bB Bb +Q``2+i- i?2
pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 b+?QH`b ii2KTiBM; 2KTB`B+H `2b2`+? rBi?BM i?2 7`K2@
rQ`F Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v b2iiH2 7Q` M ǳQ#D2+iBpBbi BMi2`T`2iBpBbKǴXR3 h?2
FBM/ Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb i?2b2 r`Bi2`b +QK2 mT rBi? b22K iQ #2 i?2 FBM/ Q7
BMi2`T`2iiBQMb i?i q2B+F rMi2/ iQ bi22` +H2` Q7 rBi? ?Bb +QM+2Ti Q7
b2Mb2KFBM;XRN
kX9Xk _2+2TiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
q2B+F Bb rB/2Hv `2;`/2/ b  pBbBQM`v BM Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b +B`+H2b U1Bb2M@
#2`; kyyec :BQB kyyec *x`MBrbF kyy8c *x`MBrbF kyyeVX i i?2 iBK2
r?2M q2B+F 2bi#HBb?2/ ?BKb2H7 i?2 }2H/ rb /QKBMi2/ #v `iBQMHBbi B/2b
7`QK /KBMBbi`iBQM b+B2M+2X q?2M b22M ;BMbi i?Bb #+F/`QT- q2B+FǶb `2@
b2`+? BMi2`2bi BM 2[mBpQ+HBiv M/ K#B;mBiv BM Q`;MBbiBQMb rb `2pQHm@
iBQM`vX :BQB Ukyye- TX RdRyV 2tTHBMb i?i q2B+F +?M;2/ i?2 +QMp2`biBQM
`2;`/BM; BMi2`T`2iBpBbK BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX
PM QM2 Q++bBQM ?2 TT2`2/ iQ 2[mi2 b2Mb2KFBM; rBi? BMi2`@
T`2iiBQM UT2`bQMH +QKKmMB+iBQM +QM+2`MBM; i?2 T`2@Tm#HB+iBQM
/`7i Q7 i?2 RNN8 #QQFV- #mi bQQM `2HBx2/ ?Qr i?i /2TB+iBQM
/BKBMBb?2/ i?2 b+QT2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- bQ ?2 `2i?Qm;?i BiX h?2
/BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2b2 irQ #B; B/2b- b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BM@
i2`T`2iiBQM- Bb bB;MB}+Mi #2+mb2 Bi T`2b2`p2b i?2 BKTQ`iMi
MQiBQM i?i b2Mb2KFBM; bm#bmK2b BMi2`T`2iiBQM- BX2X BMi2`T`2@
iiBQM Bb #mi  bi2T BM i?2 KQ`2 2M+QKTbbBM; T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2@
KFBM;- #2+mb2 b2Mb2KFBM; ++QmMib 7Q` +iBQM UM/ KQ`2
R3P#D2+iBpBbi BMi2`T`2iBpBbK #2`b  +HQb2 `2b2K#HM+2 iQ i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+
b+?QQH i?i rBHH #2 BMi`Q/m+2/ BM i?2 M2ti +?Ti2` M/ +QMi`bi2/ rBi? T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+bX
RNAM  Hi2` +?Ti2`- A rBHH `;m2 i?i i?2 BM+QKTH2i2 TT`QT`BiBQM Q7 q2B+FǶb B/2b
BMiQ M QMiQHQ;v HB2M iQ Bi- rb K/2 TQbbB#H2 #2+mb2 q2B+F H+F2/ i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H
`2bQm`+2b iQ 2tTHB+i2 ?Bb BKTHB2/ QMiQHQ;v T`QT2`HvX h?2 Hi2` MHvbBb rBHH 7Q+mb QM i?2
Km//H2/ rv BM r?B+? b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM rb /BbiBM;mBb?2/ #v q2B+FX
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BKTQ`iMiHv i`2ib +iBQM b  +QMbiBim2Mi T`i Q7 i?2 T`Q+2bbVX
h?2 `2bmHi Bb  bi`QM;2` bii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 TQr2` Q7  b2Mb2KFBM;
T2`bT2+iBp2X U:BQB kyye- TX RdkyV
*QKBM; 7`QK bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v- i?2 2`Hv q2B+F ?/  T`BK`v 7Q+mb QM
i?2 Mim`2 M/ bi`m+im`2 Q7 +QHH2+iBp2 +iBQM- r?BHbi i?2 Hi2` q2B+F 7Q+mb2b
KQ`2 QM KFBM; b2Mb2 Q7 2[mBpQ+H bBimiBQMbX
q2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8- TTX 9RdĜ9R3V HQQF iQr`/b i?2 7m@
im`2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+?, 7`QK b2Mb2KFBM; iQ /TiBp2 b2Mb2KFBM;c
7`QK KB+`Q b2Mb2KFBM; iQ KB+`Q@K2bQ@K+`Q b2Mb2KFBM;- 7`QK /Bb#H2/
iQ 2M#H2/ b2Mb2KFBM;X h?2v b22 KMv rvb BM r?B+? b2Mb2KFBM; +M #2
7m`i?2` /2p2HQT2/, ǳBMbiBimiBQMHBxiBQM- /Bbi`B#mi2/ b2Mb2KFBM;- TQr2`-
M/ 2KQiBQM iQ BHHmbi`i2  72r Q7 i?2 KMv rvb BM r?B+? T`2b2Mi i?BMF@
BM; #Qmi b2Mb2KFBM; KB;?i #2 2M?M+2/Ǵ Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/
kyy8- TX 9RdVX AM //BiBQM i?2v #2HB2p2 i?i i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2
?b Km+? iQ Qz2` Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v,
MHvb2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; T`QpB/2 URV  KB+`Q@K2+?MBbK i?i
T`Q/m+2b K+`Q@+?M;2 Qp2` iBK2c UkV  `2KBM/2` i?i +iBQM Bb
Hrvb Dmbi  iBMv #Bi ?2/ Q7 +Q;MBiBQM- K2MBM; i?i r2 +i
Qm` rv BMiQ #2Hi2/ mM/2`biM/BM;c UjV 2tTHB+iBQM Q7 T`2/2+B@
bBQMH +iBpBiB2bc U9V /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 QM2 K2Mb #v r?B+? ;2M+v
Hi2`b BMbiBimiBQMb M/ 2MpB`QMK2Mib U2M+iK2MiVc U8V QTTQ`im@
MBiB2b iQ BM+Q`TQ`i2 K2MBM; M/ KBM/ BMiQ Q`;MBxiBQMH i?2@
Q`vc UeV +QmMi2`TQBMi iQ i?2 b?`T bTHBi #2ir22M i?BMFBM; M/ +@
iBQM i?i Q7i2M ;2ib BMpQF2/ BM 2tTHMiBQMb Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH HB72
U2X;X- THMM2`b p2`bmb /Q2`bVc UdV #+F;`QmM/ 7Q` M ii2MiBQM@
#b2/ pB2r Q7 i?2 }`Kc U3V  #HM+2 #2ir22M T`QbT2+i BM i?2
7Q`K Q7 MiB+BTiBQM M/ `2i`QbT2+i BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 `2bBHB2M+2c UNV
`2BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 #`2F/QrMb b Q++bBQMb 7Q` H2`MBM; `i?2`
i?M b i?`2ib iQ 2{+B2M+vc M/ URyV ;`QmM/b iQ i`2i THmbB@
#BHBiv- BM+`2K2MiHBbK- BKT`QpBbiBQM- M/ #QmM/2/ `iBQMHBiv
b bm{+B2Mi iQ ;mB/2 ;QH@/B`2+i2/ #2?pBQ`X Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2-
M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8- TX 9RNV
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h?2 b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+? iQ Q`;MBbiBQM ?b #22M bm#D2+i iQ  7B` #Bi
Q7 +`BiB+BbK- #Qi? 7`QK i?2 M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMH KBMbi`2Kěi?i +QMbB/2`b
BbQKQ`T?BbK i?2 `2H T`Q#H2K iQ #2 2tTHBM2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMb- +`BiB+Bb2b
b2Mb2KFBM; 7Q` r2F 2KTB`B+H bmTTQ`i- M/  MBp2iv `2;`/BM; H`;2`
+QMi2timH 7Q`+2b i?i BKT+i Q`;MBbiBQMěM/ 7`QK 2KMB+BTiQ`v M/
TQbiKQ/2`M T2`bT2+iBp2b #2KQMBM; b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vǶb H+F Q7 +`BiB+H
+?`+i2`- r?i i?2v /22K iQ #2  T2`p2`bBQM Q7 T`QT2` bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM-
M/  H+F Q7 `2~2tBpBivX
M Q7i `2T2i2/ +`BiB+BbK Q7 q2B+F Bb i?i b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v /Q2b MQi
iF2 TQr2` M/ TQHBiB+b b2`BQmbHvě#v 2ti2MbBQM i?i q2B+F Bb MQi +`BiB+H
2MQm;? Q7 i?2 biimb [mQ UJBiHBb M/ *?`BbiBMbQM kyR9c JBHHb- h?m`HQr-
M/ JBHHb kyRyVX P7 +Qm`b2 q2B+F /Q2b iHF #Qmi +QMi`QH BM Q`;MBbiBQMb-
#mi ?2 /Q2b bQ BM  M2mi`H rvX >2 KF2b /BbiBM+iBQMb #2ir22M /Bz2`@
2Mi Q`/2`b Q7 +QMi`QH- rBi? /B`2+i bmT2`pBbBQM b }`bi Q`/2` +QMi`QH- bvbi2K
722/#+F +QMi`QH b i?2 b2+QM/ Q`/2`- M/ b2H7@+QMi`QH- #b2/ QM MQ`Kb M/
T`2KBb2b- b i?2 i?B`/ Q`/2` Q7 +QMi`QH Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX RRjĜRR3VX >Qr2p2`-
i?Bb rv Q7 iHFBM; #Qmi +QMi`QH iF2b MQ Bbbm2 rBi? i?2 TQHBiB+H Mim`2
Q7 +QMi`QH M/ T2QTH2 BMp2bi2/ BM M 2KM+BTiQ`v T2`bT2+iBp2 QM +Q2`+Bp2
BMbiBimiBQMb rBHH iF2 q2B+F iQ ibF 7Q` ?Bb M2mi`HBivX AM 7+i- q2B+FǶb `;m@
K2Mi #Qmi T`2KBb2 +QMi`QHb Bb b22M b  `2+BT2 7Q` ?Qr i?2 b2Mb2 K/2 #v
7`KBM; 7`QK T`2KBb2b +M #2 mb2/ #v KM;2K2Mi b i?B`/@Q`/2` +QMi`QHb
7Q`KBM;  b2H7@BKTQb2/ Tbv+?B+ T`BbQMX
 `2Hi2/ TQBMi Bb i?i b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v Bb MQi  T`QT2` +QMbi`m+@
iBQMBbi TQbBiBQMXky h?2 ivTB+H +`BiB+BbK 7`QK  +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi T2`bT2+iBp2
+2Mi`2b QM  /Bb+QK7Q`i rBi? q2B+FǶb ?v#`B/BbiBQM Q7 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM
#v //BM; 2H2K2Mib 7`QK +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`vX h?2 `2bmHi Bb M
2KT?bBb QM i?2 `QH2 Q7 `2i`QbT2+iBp2 `iBQMHBbiBQM b M BKTQ`iMi BM@
;`2/B2Mi Q7 i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; `2+BT2- T`QKTiBM; i?2 +?`;2 i?i BMbi2/ Q7
ǵT`QT2`Ƕ bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM- b2Mb2KFBM; Bb #Qmi i?2 `iBQMHBbiBQM Q7 `2@
bmHib- `i?2` i?M T`Q/m+BM; i?Qb2 `2bmHibX q2B+F +QmH/ `;m2 ;BMbi i?Bb
kyh?Bb Bb bBKBH` iQ i?2 TQBMi A KF2 Hi2` BM b2+iBQM 9Xe #Qmi b2Mb2KFBM; #2BM; 
bT2+BH 7Q`K Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK- #2+mb2 Bi Bb `QQi2/ BM TQbBiBpBbi `2b2`+? M/ mM+`BiB+H
`2;`/BM; i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQMX
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+`BiB+BbK i?i Bi 7BHb iQ iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 KmimH BM~m2M+2 Q7 +iBQM@
M/ #2HB27@/`Bp2M b2Mb2KFBM;X _2i`QbT2+iBp2 `iBQMHBbiBQM Bb #mi QM2 rv
Q7 +?B2pBM; K2MBM;7mH +Q?2`2M+2 M/ Bb m;K2Mi2/ rBi? 2M+iK2MiX
 K2i@H2p2H +`BiB+BbK Bb i?i b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v Bb MQi b2H7@`2~2tBp2
M/ i?i Bi /Q2b MQi TTHv Bib bii2K2Mib #Qmi i?2 Mim`2 Q7 bQ+BH `2HBiv
iQ Bib2H7X HH`/@SQ2bB Ukyy8- TX R3jV MQi2b i?2 ǳT`/Qt Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;Ǵ
b M TT`Q+? i?i iF2b b Bib bm#D2+i Kii2` i?2 bm#D2+iBp2 2tT2`B2M+2b
M/ BMi2`+iBQMb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH T`iB+BTMib +iBp2Hv +QMbi`m+iBM; Q`;M@
BbiBQMH `2HBiv- v2i `2b2`+?2`b `2;`/ i?2B` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?i bm#D2+i
Kii2` b Q#D2+iBp2X HH`/@SQ2bB Ukyy8- TX R3jV b22 irQ +QMi`/B+iBQMb BM
i?2 }2H/ Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+?, BM i?2 }`bi BMbiM+2- `2b2`+?2`b pB2r
i?2B` bm#D2+ib b +iBp2Hv +QMbi`m+iBM; i?2B` Q`;MBbiBQMH rQ`H/b- v2i #2@
HB2p2 i?2Kb2Hp2b #H2 iQ ǳ/Bb2M;;2 7`QK i?i 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ ;`bT BiǴ-
M/ BM i?2 b2+QM/ BMbiM+2- i?2 `2b2`+?2`b /2}M2 bQ+BH `2HBiv b ~mB/
M/ BM/2i2`KBMi2- v2i `2Hv QM bvbi2KiB+ K2i?Q/b 7Q` B/2MiB7vBM; `2;m@
H`BiB2b BM i?i bQ+BH rQ`H/X AM `2bTQMb2 iQ i?Bb HH`/@SQ2bB +HHb 7Q` 
ǳ`2@2M;;2K2MiǴ rBi? b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b HbQ BM i?2 `2b2`+? TT`Q+?
bQ i?i ǳ(b)im/vBM; b2Mb2KFBM; #2+QK2b M +iBp2- Tm`TQb27mH M/ BMi2`@
bm#D2+iBp2 b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb BM Bib2H7Ǵ UHH`/@SQ2bB kyy8- TX R3jVXkR
L2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbib ?p2  /Bz2`2Mi b2i Q7 `2b2`piBQMb #Qmi b2Mb2@
KFBM; i?2Q`vX *?B27 KQM; i?2b2 Bb i?2B` BMbBbi2M+2 i?i BbQKQ`T?BbK
Bb i?2 ;`2i `B//H2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM M/ i?i r?BHbi q2B+FǶb +QM+2Ti Q7 2M@
+iK2Mi Bb mb27mH 7Q` bim/vBM; +?M;2 BM Q`;MBbiBQMb- Bi Bb MQi mb27mH 7Q`
2tTHBMBM; bi#BHBiv Qp2` iBK2 UC2MMBM;b M/ :`22MrQQ/ kyyj- TX RN8VX q2@
#2` M/ :HvMM UkyyeV +HBK i?i q2B+FǶb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v
M2;H2+ib i?2 `QH2 Q7 H`;2` bQ+BH M/ ?BbiQ`B+H +QMi2tibX h?2v T`Q+22/ iQ
QmiHBM2 i?2 rvb BM r?B+? BMbiBimiBQMb +QMbi`BM b2Mb2KFBM; #v BM~m2M+@
BM; i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 T`iB+mH` +iBQMb M/ T`Q?B#BiBM; Qi?2`bX qBi? i?Bb
b #+F;`QmM/ i?2v `2pBbBi i?2 p`BQmb b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b M/ /2b+`B#2
i?2K rBi?BM i?2B` BMbiBimiBQMH +QMi2tibX
kRHH`/@SQ2bBǶb +`BiB+BbK b22Kb MBp2 BM pB2r Q7 i?2 7+i i?i i?2 T`/Qt Q7 M
Q#D2+iBp2 b+B2M+2 Q7 bm#D2+iBp2 2tT2`B2M+2b ;Q2b `B;?i #+F iQ q2#2` M/ .BHi?2v M/
i?2 B/2 Q7  bQ+BH b+B2M+2 Bib2H7X >BbiQ`B+HHv i?2 bQHmiBQM i?i HH`/@SQ2bB T`QTQb2b Q7
2bb2MiBHHv +QHHTbBM; BMiQ bm#D2+iBpBiv ?b #22M /22K2/  `2+TBimHiBQM iQ #2 pQB/2/X
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kX8 *QM+HmbBQM
qBi? i?2 i2`K Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- q2B+F bvbi2KiBb2/ M/ ;p2
i?2Q`2iB+H `2bT2+i#BHBiv iQ BMi2`T`2iBpBbi `2bTQMb2b iQ TQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v-
i`Mb+iBQM +Qbib- M/ M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbK BM Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2bX >Qr@
2p2`- i?2 2KTB`B+H T`Q;`K Q7 i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2 Bb `2HiBp2Hv
mM/2`@/2p2HQT2/ +QKT`2/ iQ i?i Q7 M2Q@BMbiBimiBQMHBbKX h?Bb bBimiBQM
Bb rQ`b2M2/ #v i?2 Q#b2`piBQM i?i KMv Q7 i?2 2KTB`B+H bim/B2b #b2/ QM
b2Mb2KFBM; bBimi2 q2B+FǶb B/2b BM  H`;2` 7`K2rQ`F i?i /Q MQi ;`22
rBi? i?2 QMiQHQ;B+H /2T`im`2 TQBMi Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX
hQ T`QT2`Hv 2pHmi2 q2B+FǶb +QMi`B#miBQM- QM2 ?b iQ /BbiBM;mBb? #2@
ir22M Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b  T`iB+mH` i?2Q`v- b  #`Q/ T@
T`Q+? Q` T2`bT2+iBp2- M/ b M Q`;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK2MQMX q2B+F Qz2`b
 i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbBM; i?i ?2 +HHb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X b r2Ƕp2
b22M BM i?Bb +?Ti2`- i?Bb i?2Q`v   #Bi Q7  KQpBM; i`;2i b Bi rb `2bii2/
M/ 2H#Q`i2/ Qp2` iBK2X P`B;BMHHv Bi bi`i2/ b  i?2Q`v Q7 2M+iK2Mi M/
i?2 KB+`Q@BMi2`+iBQMBbi 7QmM/iBQMb Q7 2K2`;2Mi Q`;MBbiBQMc Qp2` iBK2 i?2
2KT?bBb KQp2/ iQ KQ`2 +Q;MBiBp2 M/ BMi2`T`2iBp2 bT2+ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM-
M/ BM Bib Hi2bi 7Q`KmHiBQM Bi Bb KQ`2 +HQb2Hv HB;M2/ rBi? 2KQiBQMb M/
Qi?2` MQM@`iBQMH 2H2K2Mib BM Q`;MBbBM;X
P`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb HbQ  T2`bT2+iBp2 QM- Q` M TT`Q+?
iQ- Q`;MBbBM;X b r2 br BM i?2 `2pB2rb Q7 q2B+FǶb BM~m2M+2 QM i?2 }2H/-
KMv b+?QH`b iF2  b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2 QM Q`;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK@
2M- #mi 72r Q7 i?2K mb2 q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v BM  +MQMB+H rv- T`272``BM; iQ
mb2 b2H2+i2/ T`ib Q7 Bi 7Q` i?2B` T`iB+mH` Tm`TQb2bX h?2`2 `2 HbQ b+?QH`b
i?i /Q MQi 2tTHB+BiHv mb2  b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2- #mi r?Q Bb +QMbB/@
2`2/ #v q2B+F UM/ Qi?2`b i i?2 +Q`2 Q7 i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; b+?QQHV iQ #2
2M;;2/ rBi? b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+?X "2+mb2 i?2v b?`2 +2`iBM {MBiB2b
M/ TT`Q+?2b iQ `2b2`+? i?2b2 r`Bi2`b `2 TT`QT`Bi2/ #v i?2 b2Mb2@
KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2- rBi?Qmi Qp2`iHv mbBM; b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX PM2 Q7 i?2
T`Q#H2Kb rBi? 2pHmiBM; q2B+FǶb +QMi`B#miBQM Bb i?i ?2 `2BMi2`T`2ib KMv
Q7 ?Bb BM~m2M+2b BM i2`Kb Q7 ?Bb QrM HM;m;2X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- ?2 rQmH/
#2 `272``BM; iQ- 7Q` 2tKTH2- S2``Qr URN3jV Q` aBKQM URNdjV b B7 i?2v r2`2
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HbQ mbBM;  b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2- r?BHbi i?2B` pB2rb `2 Mi2+2/2Mib iQ
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX hQ bQK2 /2;`22 i?Bb Bb Q7 +Qm`b2  Kii2` Q7 bivH2,
q2B+FǶb bivH2 Bb iQ ǳ`2/ i?`Qm;?Ǵ i?2b2 i?BMF2`b rBi? ?Bb QrM b2Mb2KFBM;
7`K2- ?Qr2p2` Bi /Q2b Kii2` BM TH+2b r?2`2 ?2 ;HQbb2b Qp2` bT2+ib Q7
Qi?2`bǶ i?2Q`B2b i?i /Q MQi }i ?Bb Tm`TQb2b bQ M2iHvXkk
GbiHv Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb HbQ M Q`;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK2MQM
i?i +M #2 bim/B2/ UBM T`BM+BTH2 HbQ rBi? i?2Q`B2b Qi?2` i?M Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;V- #2+mb2 Bi ;BM2/  HB72 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 i?2Q`v Q` T2`bT2+@
iBp2 M/ #2+K2  H#2H 7Q` +2`iBM #2?pBQm`b Q#b2`p#H2 BM i?2 rQ`H/X
q2B+F Bb bQK2iBK2b ;mBHiv Q7 +QM7mbBM; i?2b2 i?`22 i?BM;b- QM2 2tKTH2
#2BM; ?Bb i2M/2M+v iQ `2TQ`i QM i?2 rQ`F Q7 Qi?2` mi?Q`b UKMv Q7 r?QK
r2`2 /QBM; i?2B` `2b2`+? HQM; #27Q`2 ?2 +K2 mT rBi? b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vV-
b B7 i?2v `2 T`Q+22/BM; 7`QK ?Bb bii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 i?2Q`vX _?2iQ`B+HHv Bi
rQ`Fb b  +HBK iQ mi?Q`Biv- #mi BM +imHBiv Bi TQBMib iQ i?2 T?2MQK2MQM
mM/2` bim/v- `i?2` i?M i?2 bT2+B}+ TT`Q+? Q7 bim/vX "v MQi F22T@
BM; i?2b2 i?`22 i?BM;b T`i- q2B+F BM/Bb+`BKBMi2Hv BM+Q`TQ`i2b p`BQmb
+QM+2Tib BMiQ ?Bb i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- Q7i2M BM rvb i?i
B;MQ`2 i?2 Q`B;BMiBM; i?2Q`B2b M/ +QMi2tib Q7 i?2b2 +QM+2TibX AM i?2 2M/
Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v Bb  +QM;HQK2`i2 Q7 +QM+2Tib ?2H/ iQ@
;2i?2` #v i?2 K2iT?Q` Q7 7`KBM; M/ i?2 B/2 i?i 2M+iK2Mi BM~m2M+2b
bm+? 7`KBM;X
A b?Qr2/ BM i?Bb +?Ti2` i?i i?2 ?2`i Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v Bb i?2
2M+iK2Mi@b2H2+iBQM@`2i2MiBQM U1a_V +v+H2- Hi?Qm;? Bi H2p2b Qmi KMv b@
T2+ib Q7 i?2 Kim`2 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX AM i?2 Kim`2 bii2K2Mi Q7 i?2
i?2Q`v  +2Mi`H K2iT?Q` Bb i?i Q7 7`KBM; M/ Q7 7`K2 Y +m2b Y +QM@
M2+iBQM b  KBMBKH b2MbB#H2 bi`m+im`2X hQ;2i?2` i?2b2 /Q MQi v2i //`2bb
i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i i?2 H2p2H Q7 Q`;MBbBM; M/ ?2`2 i?2 KQp2@
K2Mi #2ir22M BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 M/ ;2M2`B+ bm#D2+iBp2 b2Mb2 Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ
kkb rBHH #2 b?QrM BM +?Ti2` 9- "b#ǠHH UkyRyV iQQF q2B+F iQ ibF #Qmi i?Bb bT2+i
Q7 ?Bb i`2iK2Mi Q7 JBHHQmt URNNyV M 2tKTH2 7`QK 2`HB2` BM i?Bb +?Ti2` rb i?2 rv
BM r?B+? i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 H2p2Hb #v qBH2v URN33V rb TT`QT`Bi2/ #v q2B+F URNN8V iQ 2t@
THBM i?2 +QMM2+iBQM #2ir22M BM/BpB/mH M/ Q`;MBbiBQMH H2p2Hb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X Gi2`
MHvb2b BM +?Ti2` 9 rBHH b?Qr i?i i?Bb rb HbQ i?2 +b2 rBi? q2B+FǶb `2BMi2`T`2iiBQM
Q7 SQ`+- h?QKb- M/ "/2M@6mHH2` URN3NV b B7 i?2 bim/v i >rB+F rb M BMbiM+2 Q7
b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+?X
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q2B+FǶb `;mK2MiX >Qr2p2`- Kv MHvbBb Q7 i?2 QMiQHQ;v Q7 H2p2Hb b?Qr2/
i?i i?Bb bT2+i `2KBMb mM/2`@i?2Q`Bb2/ #v q2B+FX h?2 +iBQM@ M/ #2HB27@
/`Bp2M T`Q+2bb2b /2b+`B#2 p`BQmb #2?pBQm`b #v r?B+? 7`KBM; ?TT2Mb BM
Q`;MBbiBQMH b2iiBM;b- #mi i?2b2 /2b+`BTiBQMb 7HH b?Q`i Q7 M BMi2;`i2/
MHviB+H +Q`2 i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X




>BbiQ`B+HHv- ?2`K2M2miB+b rb i?2 `i M/ T`+iB+2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM
BM +HbbB+H T?BHQHQ;v M/ i?2 bm#@/Bb+BTHBM2 Q7 2t2;2bBb BM i?2QHQ;vX >2`@
K2M2miB+b 7Q+mb2/ QM /B{+mHi i2tib r?Qb2 K2MBM; Bb MQi 2bBHv ++2bbB#H2
#2+mb2 i?2v `2 M+B2Mi M/ i?2 +m``2Mi `2/2`b r2`2 MQi i?2 BKK2/Bi2
BMi2M/2/ m/B2M+2 i i?2 iBK2 Q7 r`BiBM;X hvTB+HHv i?2 mi?Q`b Q7 i?2b2
i2tib `2 mMFMQrM UM/ i?2`27Q`2 i?2B` BMi2MiBQM Bb MQi pBH#H2 iQ ?2HT
`2/2`b iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2B` i2tib M/ `2+QMbi`m+iBM; i?i BMi2MiBQM Bb MB;?
BKTQbbB#H2V- i?2 i2tib `2 +QKTH2t M/ 7`QK  /Bz2`2Mi ?BbiQ`B+H 2TQ+? M/
7Q` i?2b2 `2bQMb /B{+mHi iQ mM/2`biM/- 7m`i?2`KQ`2 `2HB;BQmb M/ Dm/B+BH
i2tib `2 2K#2//2/ BM H`;2` i`/BiBQMb KBMiBM2/ #v  +QKKmMBiv Q7 `2/@
2`b Q` T`+iBiBQM2`b i?i T`QpB/2  T`iB+mH` BMi2`T`2iBp2 b+QT2X 6Q` i?2b2
`2bQMb i?2 bT2+BH `i Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb `2[mB`2/ iQ `2M/2` i2tib Q7 i?Bb
FBM/ +QKT`2?2MbB#H2 M/- 2bT2+BHHv BM i?2 +b2 Q7 `2HB;BQmb Q` Dm/B+BH i2tib-
iQ ;mB/2 i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 K2MBM; /2`Bp2/ #v K2Mb Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2
T`BM+BTH2bX
>Qr2p2`- Qp2` iBK2 ?2`K2M2miB+b #2+K2  T?BHQbQT?B+H K2i?Q/ b 
`2bmHi Q7 i?2 b?B7i 7`QK  7Q+mb QM /B{+mHi +HbbB+ Q` mi?Q`BiiBp2 i2tib iQ
HH FBM/b Q7 i2tib- HBi2``v i2tib BM T`iB+mH`X AM  7m`i?2` b?B7i i?2 KQ/2H
Q7 i2ti BMi2`T`2iiBQM rb iF2M b i?2 7QmM/iBQM 7Q` i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7
8j
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HH FBM/b Q7 +mHim`H `i27+ib M/ 2p2MimHHv Q7 bQ+BH +iBQM U7Q` BMbiM+2 BM
Tbv+?QMHvbBb Q` BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;vVX AM  T`HH2H b?B7i- i?Qb2 7QHHQrBM;
>2B/2;;2` iQQF ?2`K2M2miB+b iQ #2  T?BHQbQT?B+H /2T`im`2 TQBMi UBM Qi?2`
rQ`/b b M QMiQHQ;v- BMbi2/ Q7 M 2TBbi2KQHQ;vVXR
6Q` Km+? Q7 i?Bb +?Ti2` r2ǶHH #2 HQQFBM; iQ i?2 Tbi i  iBK2 r?2M
?2`K2M2miB+b +QmMi2/ KQM; i?2 /QKBMMi T2`bT2+iBp2b 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM;
i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/ě TQbBiBQM 7`QK r?B+? Bi ?b bBM+2 HQbi +QMbB/2`#H2 ;`QmM/
iQ #Qi? M2Q@TQbBiBpBbi M/ TQbiKQ/2`M UTQbi@bi`m+im`HBbiV T2`bT2+iBp2bX
h?2 }`bi b2+iBQM T`QpB/2b i?2 ?BbiQ`B+H #+F;`QmM/ M22/2/ iQ TT`2+Bi2
i?2 Mim`2 Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+ TT`Q+?2b b r2HH b i?2 +2Mi`H +QMi`Qp2`bv BM
i?2 }2H/X AM #`Q/ bi`QF2b p`BQmb 7QmM/iBQMH };m`2b `2 bmKK`Bb2/-
MK2Hv a+?H2B2`K+?2`- .BHi?2v- "2iiB- >2B/2;;2`- :/K2`- M/ _B+Q2m`X
h?2b2 r`Bi2`b #v MQ K2Mb 2t?mbi i?2 2MiB`2 }2H/- #mi i?2v `2T`2b2Mi
i?2 b?B7ib #v r?B+? ?2`K2M2miB+b KQp2/ 7`QK T?BHQHQ;v M/ i?2QHQ;v iQ
 ;2M2`H i?2Q`v Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM }`bi Q7 +mHim`H 2tT`2bbBQMb Q7 HH FBM/b-
i?2M iQ  /2}MBM; T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b- `2+?BM; Bib x2MBi?
b M BMi2`T`2iBp2 b+B2M+2- M/ }MHHv iQ  ;2M2`H T?BHQbQT?B+H /2T`im`2
TQBMiX
7i2` :/K2`  KmHiBim/2 Q7 +QMi`Qp2`bB2b M/ bbQ+Bi2/ /BbiBM+iBQMb
#2ir22M ivT2b Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b HBii2` i?2 ?BbiQ`v Q7 i?2 }2H/- ?Qr2p2` i?2
7Q+mb Bb ?2`2 QM i?2 QM2 /BbiBM+iBQM i?i Kii2`b 7Q` i?2 Hi2` +`BiB[m2 Q7
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vǶb 7QmM/iBQMb- MK2Hv i?i #2ir22M ?2`K2M2miB+b b 
i2+?MB[m2 7Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ ?2`K2M2miB+b b  T?BHQbQT?B+H T2`bT2+iBp2
QM mM/2`biM/BM;X h?2 b2+QM/ b2+iBQM Bb /2pQi2/ iQ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M
i?2b2 irQ ?2`K2M2miB+b #v `2pBbBiBM; M QH/ +QMi`Qp2`bv #2ir22M "2iiB M/
>B`b+?- r?Q `;m2/ 7Q`  bi`B+i +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b- M/ :/K2` M/
Rb rBHH #2 b22M Hi2`- +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b `2T`2b2Mi i?2 b?B7i 7`QK i?2 BMi2`T`2i@
iBQM Q7 MQMvKQmb `2HB;BQmb i2tib iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 HH i2tib rBi? FMQrM mi?Q`bX
h?2 M2ti +?Ti2` rBHH mb2 i?2 /BbiBM+iBQMb 7`QK i?Bb +?Ti2` iQ b?Qr i?i r?2M `272``BM;
iQ BMi2`T`2iiBQM- q2B+F ?b BM KBM/ QMHv i?Bb b?B7i Q7 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX q?i
q2B+F T`2b2Mib b b2Mb2KFBM;- Bb +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 b2+QM/ b?B7i iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2@
iiBQM Q7 ?mKM +iBQM pB i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v M/ bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v i?i r2`2
Mi2+2/2Mib iQ q2B+FǶb i?2Q`vX >Qr2p2`- q2B+F b22Kb B;MQ`Mi Q7 i?2 i?B`/ b?B7i iQ T?BH@
QbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ mM/2`2biBKi2b ?2`K2M2miB+ i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7 i?2 T?2MQK2MQM
Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;X
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_B+Q2m`- r?Q BMbBbi2/ QM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX _B+Q2m`- r?Q Bb }`KHv
`QQi2/ BM i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Q7 :/K2`- i`B2/ iQ BM+Q`TQ`i2
bQK2 Q7 i?2 +QM+2`Mb 7`QK "2iiB M/ >B`b+? #Qmi :/K2`Ƕb bmTTQb2/
`2HiBpBbK- b r2HH b i?Qb2 Q7 >#2`Kb #Qmi :/K2`Ƕb bmTTQb2/ H+F Q7
+`BiB+H T2`bT2+iBp2X _B+Q2m`- MQi QMHv Qz2`b  T`iBH BMi2;`iBQM Q7 KMv
+QMi`Qp2`bB2b BM i?2 }2H/- #mi ?2 HbQ /2KQMbi`i2b ?Qr i?2 `2b Q7 +iBQM-
M``iBp2- M/ B/2MiBivě`2b Q7 BMi2`2bi b?`2/ #v b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v M/
i?2`27Q`2 bB;MB}+Mi 7Q` i?2 Hi2` MHvb2b Q7 q2B+Fě+M #2 TT`Q+?2/
7`QK i?2 biM/TQBMi Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX
h?2 Hbi b2+iBQM 2bi#HBb?2b i?2 +m``2Mi biimb Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b b  K2i@
i?2Q`2iB+H T2`bT2+iBp2 BM bQ+BH `2b2`+? BM ;2M2`H M/ b M TT`Q+? mb2/
BM Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? BM T`iB+mH`X Ai rBHH #2 b?QrM i?i ?2`K2M2miB+b
KB;?i ?p2  HQi iQ Qz2` i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb- #mi i?i Bi Bb MQi rB/2Hv
++2Ti2/- MQ` r2HH@2bi#HBb?2/ěBi Bb `;m2/ i?i QM i?2 r?QH2 ?2`K2M2miB+b
Bb `2/m+2/ iQ K2`2 K2i?Q/ BM i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMbX
jXk 1`Hv ?2`K2M2miB+ i?BMF2`b
jXkXR a+?H2B2`K+?2`, ;2M2`H ?2`K2M2miB+b
a+?H2B2`K+?2` 2tTM/2/ i?2 b+QT2 Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b #2vQM/ +HbbB+H T?BHQH@
Q;v #v +`2iBM;  ;2M2`H ?2`K2M2miB+b UHH;2K2BM2 >2`K2M2miBFV- Q`B;B@
MHHv BMi2M/2/ iQ ;Q #2vQM/ i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 b+`2/ M+B2Mi i2tib iQ
BM+Hm/2 i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 HH i2tibX J/BbQM URNN9- TX kNyV Q#b2`p2b i?i
#v QT2MBM; mT ?2`K2M2miB+b iQ BM+Hm/2 i2tib #2vQM/ i?2 M+B2Mi i2tib Q7
T?BHQHQ;v M/ i?2QHQ;v- a+?H2B2`K+?2` QT2M2/ i?2 }2H/ mT iQ i?2 BMi2`@
T`2iiBQM Q7 HH rQ`Fb Q7 `i UEmMbiH2?`2V M/ i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 +mHim`H
2tT`2bbBQM BM ;2M2`HX a+?H2B2`K+?2`Ƕb BK rb iQ T`QpB/2 T`BM+BTH2b 7Q`
;mB/BM; mM/2`biM/BM;- `i?2` i?M `2~2+iBM; QM i?2 Mim`2 Q7 mM/2`biM/@
BM; Bib2H7X >2 br i?2 HBKBib Q7 T?BHQHQ;B+ i2+?MB[m2b i?i i?2v QMHv `2p2H
i?2 i2ti QM i?2 H2p2H Q7 HM;m;2ěi?2 ǳ;`KKiB+HǴ H2p2H U"H2B+?2` RN3y-
TX R8VX >2 `2;`/2/ i?Bb b mMbiBb7+iQ`v- #2+mb2 i?2b2 H2p2Hb `2p2H HBiiH2
`2;`/BM; i?2 `2bQMb i?2 i2ti rb +`2i2/ BM i?2 }`bi TH+2ěi?Qb2 i?BM;b
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i?i T`2bmK#Hv +QMiBM i?2 +QM/BiBQMb 7Q` i?2 i2tiǶb 2tBbi2M+2- Bib +QMi2Mi-
M/ Bib T`iB+mH` 7Q`KX hQ ;2i i i?Bb /22T2` K2MBM;- QM2 ?b iQ 2M;;2
i?2 B/2b i?i T`QKTi2/ i?2 +QKTQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 i2ti M/ i?Bb `2[mB`2b `2@
+QMbi`m+iBM; i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb BMbB;?ibX 1M;;2K2Mi i?2`27Q`2 ?b iQ iF2 TH+2
i i?2 ;2M2`iBp2 H2p2H Q7 i?2 i2tiěr?i ?2 +HH2/ i?2 ǳTbv+?QHQ;B+HǴ Q`
ǳ/BpBMiQ`vǴ H2p2Hb U"H2B+?2` RN3y- TX R8VX Lim`HHv i?2 mi?Q` Q7  i2ti
?/ iQ +QK2 iQ bQK2 bQ`i Q7 BMbB;?i MQi ;Bp2M iQ ?Bb m/B2M+2 #v  T`@
iB+mH` T`Q+2bb M/ r?2M r2 rMi iQ 7mHHv BMi2`T`2i i?2 i2ti- r2 M22/ iQ
`2i`+2 i?Bb T`Q+2bb BM `2p2`b2X h?2 m/B2M+2 T`2bmK#Hv ?/ ++2bb iQ i?2
bK2 +mHim`H `2bQm`+2b b i?2 mi?Q`- v2i /B/ MQi +?B2p2 i?2 bK2 BMbB;?iX
>Qr2p2`- i?2 b?`2/ +mHim`H `2bQm`+2b KF2 Bi TQbbB#H2 7Q` i?2 m/B2M+2
iQ `2+QMbi`m+i i?2 T`Q+2bb #v r?B+? i?2 r`Bi2` +K2 iQ i?2 BMbB;?iX AM
i?Bb pB2r- `2/BM; rBi? mM/2`biM/BM; Bb i?2 HQ;B+H ~BT@bB/2 Q7 r`BiBM; rBi?
BMbB;?iX lM/2`biM/BM; Bb T`BK`BHv +?B2p2/ #v bBimiBM; QM2b2H7 BM i?2 TQ@
bBiBQM Q7 i?2 mi?Q` M/ BK;BMBM; i?2 BMi2MiBQM M/ #2HB27b Q7 i?2 mi?Q`
i?`Qm;? i?Bb Tbv+?QHQ;B+H T`Q+2bbX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM
7Q` a+?H2B2`K+?2` Bb i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 `2+QMbi`m+iBM; i?2 BMi2M/2/ K2MBM; Q7
i?2 mi?Q` UJ/BbQM RNN9- TX kNRVX
h?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2 BM a+?H2B2`K+?2` QT2`i2b b  #+F@M/@7Q`i?
KQp2K2Mi #2ir22M i?2 HBM;mBbiB+ M/ Tbv+?QHQ;B+H H2p2Hb U>Qr`/ RN3k-
TX RyVX i i?2 Qmib2i i?2 `2/2` Bb +QM7`QMi2/ rBi? i?2 i2ti- r?B+? Bb QMHv
 HBM;mBbiB+ 7`;K2Mi Q7 i?2 Tbv+?QHQ;B+H rQ`H/ i?i ;p2 i?2 r`Bi2` i?2
BMbB;?i iQ T`Q/m+2 Bi- M/ Bi Bb mT iQ i?2 `2/2` iQ ǳ/BpBM2Ǵ i?2 r?QH2 #+F@
;`QmM/ iQ r?B+? i?Bb T`iB+mH` 7`;K2Mi #2HQM;bX h?2 #2ii2` i?2 `2/2` +M
`2+QMbi`m+i i?2 r?QH2- i?2 #2ii2` i?2 7`;K2Mi +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/- r?B+?
BM im`M rBHH KF2 M 2p2M #2ii2` /BpBMiBQM Q7 i?2 r?QH2 #+F;`QmM/ rQ`H/
TQbbB#H2X AM i?Bb rv- r2 BMi2`T`2i i?2 r?QH2 #v M MHvbBb Q7 i?2 T`ib M/
;Bp2 K2MBM; iQ i?2 T`ib BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 r?QH2X a+?H2B2`K+?2`Ƕb K2i?Q/
+QM7`QMib i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 ?Qr M/ r?2`2 iQ 2Mi2` i?Bb +B`+H2- #2+mb2 ?Qr `2
r2 bmTTQb2/ iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 T`ib@BM@i?2@r?QH2 i i?2 bK2 iBK2 b i?2
r?QH2@BM@i?2@T`ib\ am++2bb7mH BMi2`T`2iiBQM M22/b M 2Mi`v@TQBMi BMiQ i?2
?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2X 6Q`imMi2Hv- QM2 QMHv M22/b  iBMv 7QQi?QH/ Q7 bQK2
mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 r?QH2 iQ iiBM  bm{+B2Mi BMBiBH Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 i2ti
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M/ 7`QK i?2`2 QM2 +M KQp2 QMiQ  irQ@T`QM;2/ MHvbBb HQM; i?2 ;`K@
KiB+H M/ Tbv+?QHQ;B+H H2p2HbX b HQM; b i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 irQ /22T2`
MHvb2b Ki+? mT- QM2 +M KQp2 7Q`r`/ +QM}/2Mi Q7 vQm` mM/2`biM/BM;
M/ QMHv r?2`2 i?2`2 Bb bQK2 /BbT`Biv /Q2b QM2 M22/ iQ TTHv QM2b2H7 mM@
iBH i?2 /Bb;`22K2Mi Bb `2bQHp2/X AM i?Bb rv- a+?H2B2`K+?2`Ƕb ?2`K2M2miB+
+B`+H2 #2+QK2b M 2p2`@rB/2MBM; bTB`H HQM; r2 F22T ;QBM; BM mMiBH r2 `2
biBb}2/ i?i r2Ƕp2 ;`bT2/ i?2 BMi2MiBQMb Q7 i?2 mi?Q`X
jXkXk .BHi?2v, ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ ?mKM b+B2M+2b
.BHi?2v /2p2HQT2/ ?2`K2M2miB+b b i?2 72im`2 Q7 i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b /Bb@
iBM;mBb?BM; Bi 7`QK i?2 Mim`H b+B2M+2bX >2 rQ`F2/ rBi?  /BbiBM+iBQM #2@
ir22M irQ KQ/2b Q7 BM[mB`v, 2tTHMiBQM U1`FH `2MV- r?B+? Bb TT`QT`Bi2
7Q` i?2 Mim`H b+B2M+2b 7Q+mb2/ QM +mb2b- M/ mM/2`biM/BM; Uo2`bi2?2MV-
r?B+? Bb TT`QT`Bi2 7Q` i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b 7Q+mb2/ QM K2MBM;b UJ/B@
bQM RNN9- TX kNRVX >2 `;m2/ i?i HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2b U1`H2#MBbb2V M/ i?2B`
+QM+QKBiMi +mHim`H 2tT`2bbBQMb `2 i?2 Q#D2+ib Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; `i?2`
i?M 2tTHMiBQMX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b ?p2  bm#D2+i Ki@
i2` i?i /Bz2`b 7`QK i?i Q7 i?2 Mim`H b+B2M+2b BM rvb i?i Kii2` 7Q`
i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 b+`miBMv M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv 7Q` i?2 K2i?Q/ #v r?B+? i?i
Q#D2+iBp2 +M #2 `2+?2/X J/BbQM URNN9- TX kNRV 2tTHBMb ?Qr- bBKBH` iQ
a+?H2B2`K+?2`- 7Q` .BHi?2v T`QT2` mM/2`biM/BM; `2[mB`2b i?2 #BHBiv Q7 i?2
BMp2biB;iQ` iQ `2T`Q/m+2 i?2 HB72 2tT2`B2M+2b i?i HB2 #2?BM/ Bib 2tT`2bbBQMbX
6Q` .BHi?2v i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b `2 QMHv TQbbB#H2 iQ i?2 2ti2Mi i?i HB72 Bb
 HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ iQ i?2 2ti2Mi i?i i?2b2 2tT2`B2M+2b `2 T`iBHHv
+Tim`2/ BM p`BQmb +mHim`H 2tT`2bbBQMb i?i `2 QT2M iQ #2BM; mM/2`biQQ/
#v mbX h?2 `r Ki2`BH 7Q` i?2 ?mKM b+B2MiBbi `2 i?2 p`BQmb 2tT`2bbBQMb
UBM i?2 7Q`K Q7 `i27+ib- i2tib- `i- 2i+XV- #mi i?2b2 `2 Dmbi M 2Mi`v TQBMi
7Q` +?B2pBM;  /22T2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2 i?i T`Q/m+2/
i?2b2 2tT`2bbBQMbX h?2 #BHBiv iQ b22 i?2 rQ`H/ i?`Qm;? i?2 2v2b Q7 i?2 Qi?2`
Bb i?2 KDQ` bFBHH `2[mB`2/- #2+mb2 mM/2`biM/BM; `2[mB`2b `2+QMbi`m+iBM;
i?2 ;2M2`iBp2 HB72 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ i?Bb +M QMHv #2 +?B2p2/ i?`Qm;?  /22T
2KTi?vX .BHi?2v /2b+`B#2b i?Bb 2KTi?v b  KQK2Mi Q7 }M/BM; QM2b2H7 BM
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i?2 Qi?2`Xk AM i?Bb `2bT2+i .BHi?2v Bb 7QHHQrBM; a+?H2B2`K+?2`- i?2 b?`2/
?mKMBiv Q7 i?2 mi?Q` M/ `2/2` Bb i?2 #`B/;2 i?i KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2
7Q` i?2 `2/2` iQ Tbb i?`Qm;? iQ i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb B/2b M/ BMi2MiX ++Q`/@
BM; iQ >Qr`/ URN3k- TX kyV- .BHi?2v rB/2Mb a+?H2B2`K+?2`Ƕb ?2`K2M2miB+
+B`+H2 #v iFBM; i?2 T`i@r?QH2@T`i MHvbBb i?i a+?H2B2`K+?2` T`QTQb2b
7Q` i2timH BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ TTHvBM; Bi iQ i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/X P7 HH i?2
2tT`2bbBQMb i?i `2 i?2 T`ib 7`QK r?B+? r2 +M `2+QMbi`m+i i?2 r?QH2
Q7 bQ+B2iv- Bi Bb BM HBM;mBbiB+ 2tT`2bbBQMb r?2`2 +mHim`H K2MBM;b T`BK`BHv
`2bB/2 U>Qr`/ RN3k- TX kRVX
.BHi?2v T`2b2Mib i?Bb KQ/2H Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM b i?2 F2v iQ mM/2`biM/BM;
r?i Bb /BbiBM+iBp2 #Qmi i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2bX q?BHbi i?2 Mim`H b+B2M+2b
2tTHBM T?2MQK2M i?`Qm;? mM+Qp2`BM; i?2 Hrb Q7 Mim`2 ;Qp2`MBM; Bi- i?2
?mKM b+B2M+2b ?p2 iQ `2+QMbi`m+i ?mKM 2tT2`B2M+2b i?`Qm;? BMi2`T`2iBM;
Bib +mHim`H 2tT`2bbBQMbX q?i r2 }M/ BM i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b Bb Dmbi  ?B;?2`
M/ KQ`2 bQT?BbiB+i2/ 7Q`K Q7 i?2 FBM/ Q7 +QMM2+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 2ti2`MH
KMB72biiBQMb M/ i?2B` BMi2`MH bB;MB}+M+2 i?i r2 HH H2`M2/ b +?BH/`2M
i?`Qm;?  T`Q+2bb Q7 +mHim`H bQ+BHBbiBQMX :`QrBM; mT- r2 bBKmHiM2QmbHv
H2`M ?Qr iQ BMi2`T`2i Qi?2` T2QTH2Ƕb Tbv+?QHQ;B+H BMM2` bii2b 7`QK i?2B`
2tT`2bbBQMb M/ ?Qr iQ 2tT`2bb Qm` QrM BMM2` bii2 iQ i?2K U.BHi?2v RN33-
TTX R8jĜR89VX
P7 +Qm`b2- r?2M +QM7`QMi2/ rBi? i?2 Km+? KQ`2 +QKTH2t Bbbm2b i?i
`2 i?2 bm#D2+i Kii2` Q7 i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b- r2 `2[mB`2 7` KQ`2 bFBHH
M/ 2zQ`i iQ `2@BK;BM2 Qm` QrM HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2 BM  rv i?i KF2b Bi
TQbbB#H2 iQ `2@HBp2 MQi?2`Ƕb 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ K2MBM;ěbQK2i?BM; i?i Kv
T`Qp2 p2`v ?`/ B7 i?i HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2 Bb 7`QK  /Bz2`2Mi 2TQ+? Q` +mHim`2X
LQM2i?2H2bb- i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b `2 #b2/ QM i?Bb KQ/2H Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;
Qi?2`b M/ BM T`BM+BTH2 i?Bb Bb TQbbB#H2 i?`Qm;? Qm` +QKKQM ?mKMBiv M/
kǳ.b o2`bi2?2M Bbi 2BM qB2/2`}M/2M /2b A+? BK .mc /2` :2Bbi }M/2i bB+? m7 BKK2`
?ƺ?2`2M aim72M pQM wmbKK2M?M; rB2/2`c /B2b2 a2H#B;F2Bi /2b :2Bbi2b BK A+?- BK .m-
BM D2/2K am#D2Fi 2BM2` :2K2BMb+?7i- BM D2/2K avbi2K /2` EmHim`- b+?HB2ĽHB+? BM /2`
hQiHBi i /2b :2Bbi2b mM/ /2` lMBp2`bH;2b+?B+?i2 K+?i /b wmbKK2MrB`F2M /2` p2`@
b+?B2/2M2M G2BbimM;2M BM /2M :2Bbi2brBbb2Mb+?7i2M Kƺ;HB+?X .b am#D2Fi /2b qBbb2Mb
Bbi ?B2` 2BMb KBi b2BM2K :2;2MbiM/- mM/ /B2b2` Bbi m7 HH2M aim72M b2BM2` P#D2FiBpiBQ@
M2M /2`b2H#2Ǵ UqBH?2HK .BHi?2v RNe3 (RNRy)X .2` m7#m /2` ;2b+?B+?iHB+?2M q2Hi BM /2M
:2Bbi2brBbb2Mb+?7i2M- 6`MF7m`ifJX- TX kj8X
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i?2 `2;mH`BiB2b Q7 i?2 ǳQ#D2+iBp2 KBM/Ǵ U.BHi?2v RN33- TX ReRVX
jXj :/K2`, T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
:/K2` `2T`2b2Mib  ri2`b?2/ KQK2Mi BM i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 ?2`K2@
M2miB+b M/ 7Q` i?i `2bQM ?Bb +QMi`B#miBQM r``Mib  +HQb2` HQQF i?M
i?2 T`2+2/BM; i?2Q`BbibX q2Ƕp2 b22M i?2 M+B2Mi Q`B;BMb Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b BM
i2ti BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ ?Qr a+?H2B2`K+?2` /2p2HQT2/  mMBp2`bH i?2Q`v
Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?i ;Q2b #2vQM/ T?BHQHQ;v #v //BM;  Tbv+?QHQ;B+H /B@
K2MbBQM iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 ibFX .BHi?2v BM im`M rB/2M2/ i?Bb Tbv+?QHQ;B+H
`2+QMbi`m+iBQM iQ BM+Hm/2 HH +mHim`H 2tT`2bbBQMb M/ bQ 2bi#HBb?2/ ?2`K2@
M2miB+ o2`bi2?2M b i?2 /2}MBM; +?`+i2`BbiB+ Q7 i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2bX "2iiBj
`2}M2/ .BHi?2vǶb pBbBQM #v `2KQpBM; i?2 Tbv+?QHQ;B+H /BK2MbBQM BM?2`Bi2/
7`QK a+?H2B2`K+?2`- 7Q+mbBM; QM bi`i2;B2b 7Q` Qp2`+QKBM; i?2 mbmH #`@
`B2`b 7+2/ #v BMi2`T`2i2`b- M/ T`QpB/BM; i2+?MB[m2b 7Q` p`BQmb ;2M`2b Q7
i2tibX
jXjXyXR >2B/2;;2`Ƕb BM~m2M+2
q?i b2T`i2b :/K2` 7`QK i?2b2 i?BMF2`b Bb i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 >2B/2;;2`Ƕb
T?BHQbQT?vX h?2 KQbi BKTQ`iMi T`BQ` BMbB;?i M22/2/ 7Q` :/K2`Ƕb ?2`@
K2M2miB+b Bb >2B/2;;2`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 H2i?2BěBMi2`T`2iiBQM b mM+Qp2`BM;
iQ `2p2H bQK2i?BM; i?i rb ?Bi?2`iQ ?B//2MX >2B/2;;2`Ƕb i?BMFb Q7 mM@
/2`biM/BM; b i?2 `2HBbiBQM Q7 .b2BM-9 `i?2` i?M Dmbi #2BM;  K2i?Q/
7Q` +?B2pBM; mM/2`biM/BM;- ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb i?2 7mM/K2MiH KQ/2 Q7 #2@
BM;X aB/ /Bz2`2MiHv- 7Q` >2B/2;;2`- mM/2`biM/BM; Bb MQi +Q;MBiBp2 +QM@
i2Mi Q` bQK2 BMbB;?i 7QmM/ BM i?2 KBM/- `i?2` Bi Bb iQ@#2 Q` bBKTHv r?i
r2 `2ěi?2 KQbi 7mM/K2MiH mM/2`biM/BM; Bb i?i Q7 Qm` TQi2MiBHBiv
Ur?i r2 +QmH/ #2+QK2VX J/BbQM URNN9- TX jyyV 2tTHBMb i?i >2B/2;;2`
j*?`QMQHQ;B+HHv- "2iiB bHB;?iHv T`2+2/2b :/K2`- #mi ?Bb B/2b UM/ i?Qb2 Q7 ?Bb
7QHHQr2` >B`b+?V `2 #2bi T`2b2Mi2/ 7i2` i?Qb2 Q7 :/K2` M/ _B+Q2m`X
9.b2BM K2Mb ǵ#2BM;@i?2`2-Ƕ #mi BM >2B/2;;2` Bi `272`b iQ i?2 Mim`2 Q7 ?mKM ǵ#2BM;@
i?2`2Ƕ b M 2MiBiv rBi? b2H7@`2~2+iBp2 #BHBiv r?B+? KF2b Bib QrM ǵ#2BM;@i?2`2Ƕ BMiQ M
2tBbi2MiBH T`Q#H2KX
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+QMbB/2`b BMi2`T`2iiBQM UmbH2;mM;V iQ #2 QM2 bm+? TQi2MiBHBiv i?i #2@
HQM;b iQ mM/2`biM/BM;ěi?2 ǳHvBM; QmiǴ8 Q7 i?i r?B+? Bb T`QD2+i2/ #v
Qm` mM/2`biM/BM;ěb i?i mM/2`biM/BM; Bb /2p2HQT2/ BM M BMi2`T`2iBp2
T`Q+2bbX >2B/2;;2` URN33- TX kk8V bvb, ǳMv BMi2`T`2iiBQM r?B+? Bb iQ
+QMi`B#mi2 mM/2`biM/BM;- Kmbi H`2/v ?p2 mM/2`biQQ/ r?i Bb iQ #2 BM@
i2`T`2i2/ǴX 6`QK i?Bb 7QHHQrb i?i BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb MQi Dmbi  rv iQ +?B2p2
K2MBM;- Bi Bb `QQi2/ BM  T`2@mM/2`biM/BM; i?i KF2b i?2 ++QKTHBb?K2Mi
Q7 FMQrBM; TQbbB#H2X
:/K2` HbQ mb2b i?2 MQiBQM Q7  ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2 iQ 2tTHBM ?Qr
mM/2`biM/BM; Q++m`bX >Qr2p2`- ?2 +QK2b iQ i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2 7i2`
>2B/2;;2`- r?Q i?Qm;?i i?i  ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2 +M QMHv #2  pB+BQmb
+B`+H2 M/ i?2`27Q`2 `2bBbi2/ ii2KTib iQ 2tTHBM .b2BM BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2
BK;2 Q7  +B`+H2X u2i- r?2M i?2 +B`+H2 /Q2b 72im`2 BM ?Bb rQ`F Bi Bb i?2
+B`+H2 #2ir22M mM/2`biM/BM; Uo2`bi2?2MV M/ i?2 +i Q7 BMi2`T`2iBM; i?i
mM/2`biM/BM; UmbH2;mM;Věi?2 +B`+H2 2tBbi BM i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 r?2i?2` Qm`
mM/2`biM/BM; Bb Dmbi i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 +QM}`KBM; Qm` BMBiBH bmTTQbBiBQMbX
h?2 T`/Qt i?i >2B/2;;2` rMib iQ ;2i iQ Bb i?i HH mM/2`biM/BM; Bb
+QHQm`2/ #v Qm` T`2@mM/2`biM/BM;ěM BMbB;?i i?i #2+QK2b :/K2`Ƕb
/2T`im`2 TQBMiX 6Q` :/K2` i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` T`2bmTTQb2/ i i?2 Qmib2i
i?i i?2 i2ti Bb +Q?2`2Mi- +QKTH2i2- M/ K2MBM;7mHX h?Bb T`2bmTTQbBiBQM
Bb  T`2+QM/BiBQM 7Q` 2Mi2`BM; i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2 r?2`2 i?2 BMi2`T`2i2`
+M +QMbB/2` #Qi? ?Bb QrM T`2Dm/B+2b M/ i?2 T`2Dm/B+2b BM i?2 i2tiX
jXjXyXk h?2 `2?#BHBiiBQM Q7 T`2Dm/B+2b
:/K2` 7QHHQrb >2B/2;;2` BM i?Bb MQiBQM Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; b  Kii2` Q7
a2BM `i?2` i?M "2rmĽib2BMěbBimiBM; i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ T`Q#H2K BM QMiQH@
Q;v `i?2` i?M 2TBbi2KQHQ;vX >2B/2;;2`Ƕb MHvbBb Q7 i?2 7Q`2@bi`m+im`2b Q7
mM/2`biM/BM; ?2HTb :/K2` Ukyy9- TTX kddĜkNdV iQ `2?#BHBii2 ǳT`2D@
m/B+2bǴ UoQ`m`i2BH2 Bb r?i ?2 +HHb T`2bmTTQbBiBQMbV- 7`QK  bQm`+2 Q7
2``Q` iQ #2 Qp2`+QK2- iQ i?2B` BKTQ`iMi `QH2 BM bi`m+im`BM; Q7 Qm` T`2@
mM/2`biM/BM;X q?BHbi Mim`H b+B2M+2 ii2KTib iQ bi`BT Bib2H7 Q7 HH T`2D@
8h?2 :2`KM rQ`/ mbH2;mM; HbQ K2Mb iQ ǵHv QmiǶ Q` iQ ǵmMT+FǶ BM //BiBQM iQ
BMi2`T`2iBM;X
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m/B+2 BM b2`+? Q7 Q#D2+iBpBiv- :/K2` b22b i?Bb b M BKTQbbB#H2 BHHmbBQM
M/ `;m2b i?i T`2Dm/B+2b `2 M2+2bb`v iQ `2+? Mv mM/2`biM/BM; i
HHXe h?2 /B{+mHiv UM/ i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ ibFV Bb iQ /BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M
i?Qb2 T`2Dm/B+2b r?B+? +HQm/ Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; M/ +``v i?2 `BbF Q7 KBb@
mM/2`biM/BM;- M/ i?2 `2H2pMi T`2Dm/B+2b i?i `2 M2+2bb`v 7Q` +QKBM;
iQ M mM/2`biM/BM; M/ ?QH/ i?2 T`QKBb2 7Q` ;2MmBM2 mM/2`biM/BM;X lM@
7Q`imMi2Hv Bi Bb BKTQbbB#H2 7Q` }MBi2 #2BM;b HBF2 Qm`b2Hp2b iQ /2}MBiBp2Hv
b2T`i2 i?2 i`m2 7`QK i?2 7Hb2 T`2Dm/B+2b- #mi i?`Qm;? 2tT2`B2M+2- r2 +M
H2`M r?B+? Q7 Qm` T`2Dm/B+2b H2/ mb iQ 2``Q`X PM i?Bb DQm`M2v iQ BKT`Qp2/
mM/2`biM/BM; r2 `2 ?2HT2/ #v i?2 TbbBM; Q7 iBK2 M/ #v /BHQ;B+ 2M;;2@
K2MiX q2 HbQ ?p2 ++2bb iQ i`/BiBQM b  bQm`+2 Q7 H2;BiBKiBQM Q7 bQK2
T`2Dm/B+2b b i?2v `2 `2}M2/ #v Qm` T`2/2+2bbQ`b i?`Qm;? ?BM/bB;?i M/
/BHQ;m2X
AM im`MBM; iQ .BHi?2vǶb +QM+2`M rBi? i?2 +?`+i2` Q7 i?2 ?mKM b+B@
2M+2b- :/K2` `;m2b i?i i`mi? Bb MQi 7mHHv ;`bT2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 b+B@
2MiB}+ K2i?Q/- #mi HbQ #2HQM; iQ 2bi?2iB+ Q` HBM;mBbiB+ bT?2`2b Q7 2t@
T2`B2M+2 rBi? i?2B` QrM p2Mm2b iQr`/ ;`bTBM; i`mi?X h?2 i?`22 T`ib
Q7 h`mi? M/ J2i?Q/ `2 /2pQi2/ iQ 2+? Q7 i?2b2 i?`22 +QM+2TiBQMb Q7
i`mi? BM im`M b :/K2` b22Fb iQ b?Qr i?i i`mi? i`Mb+2M/b Ub+B2MiB}+V
K2i?Q/X :/K2`Ƕb `;mK2Mi #Qmi i`mi? M/ K2i?Q/ Bb MQi MiB@K2i?Q/-
#mi `;m2b ;BMbi  b+B2MiBbiB+ T`2Q++mTiBQM rBi? K2i?Q/ Qp2` Dm/;2K2MiX
:/K2` Bb `;mBM; ;BMbi Mv K2i?Q/ b22BM; Bib2H7 b 2TBbi2KQHQ;v #v BM@
bBbiBM; i?i i?2 `B;?i TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 K2i?Q/ Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ K22i i?2
+QM/BiBQMb Q7 i`mi? U>Qr`/ RN3k- TX RkkVX J/BbQM URN33- TX k3V 2tTHBMb
i?Bb T`2Q++mTiBQM Q7 TQbBiBpBbi b+B2M+2 rBi? K2i?Q/QHQ;v BM i?Bb rv, ǳQM2
?b QMHv iQ H2`M i?2 K2i?Q/ Bib2H7- BM M/ 7Q` Bib2H7c Bi Bb M BMi2HH2+imH
i2+?MB[m2X >pBM; /QM2 bQ- QM2 ?b QMHv iQ TTHv Bi iQ r?i2p2` bm#D2+i
Kii2` QM2 +?QQb2bc i?2 QMHv +`Bi2`BQM BM TTHvBM; i?2 K2i?Q/ Bb +Q``2+iM2bb
Q7 TTHB+iBQMĘQM2Ƕb ;mB/2 Bb i?2 K2i?Q/ Bib2H7- MQi i?2 bm#D2+i Kii2` iQ
r?B+? Bi Bb TTHB2/Ǵ AM +QMi`bi iQ i?Bb i2+?MB+H b2Mb2 Q7 K2i?Q/- T?BHQbQT?@
B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b bmTTQ`ib  MQ`KiBp2 b2Mb2 Q7 K2i?Q/ b T`i Q7 T`+iB+H
eq2B+FǶb 7`K2b 7mM+iBQM bBKBH`Hvc bBKmHiM2QmbHv BHHmKBMiBM; bQK2 BMbB;?ib M/
Q#b+m`BM; Qi?2`bX
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`2bQMBM; r?2`2 K2i?Q/ Bb  K2Mb iQ bmTTQ`i Dm/;2K2Mi ǳ7` 7`QK bmT@
THMiBM; T2`bQMH- bm#D2+iBp2 Dm/;K2Mi- Q` 2HBKBMiBM; i?2 M22/ 7Q` Bi- Bb
K2Mi b M B/ iQ ;QQ/ Dm/;K2MiǴ UJ/BbQM RN33- TX k3VX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b-
i?2 /Bb+HQbBM; Q7 i`mi? Bb MQi K2`2Hv i?2 Qmi+QK2 Q7 i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7 
T`iB+mH` i2+?MB[m2- #mi Bb i?2 +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 bQK2i?BM; i?i ǳ?TT2Mb iQ
mb Qp2` M/ #Qp2 Qm` rMiBM; M/ /QBM;Ǵ U:/K2` kyy9- TX tpBVX
:/K2`Ƕb 2p2MimH ;QH Bb  ;2M2`H /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;- #mi
?Bb bi`i2;v Bb iQ bi`i 7`QK T`iB+mH` ivT2b Q7 2tT2`B2M+2- MK2Hv 2bi?2iB+-
?BbiQ`B+H M/ HBM;mBbiB+- M/ +QMbB/2` mM/2`biM/BM; 7`2b? 7`QK i?Qb2 T2`@
bT2+iBp2b- #27Q`2 im`MBM; iQ 2tT2`B2M+2 b bm+?X h?2 `2bQM 7Q` i?Bb bi`i2;v
Bb i?i 2bi?2iB+ M/ ?BbiQ`B+H 2tT2`B2M+2 BM T`iB+mH` T`Qp2/ iQ #2 KQbiHv
#2vQM/ i?2 ;`bT Q7 b+B2MiB}+ K2i?Q/X >2 /2p2HQTb p`BQmb KQ/2Hb Q7 mM/2`@
biM/BM; i?i ?2 +QMbB/2`b TT`QT`Bi2 7Q` 2+? Q7 i?2 ivT2b Q7 2tT2`B2M+2
M/ i?2M /2`Bp2b ?Bb ;2M2`H /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 2p2Mi Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; 7`QK
i?Qb2X
jXjXR 1tT2`B2M+2 Q7 `i
h?2 }`bi T`i Q7 h`mi? M/ J2i?Q/- ǳh?2 [m2biBQM Q7 i`mi? b Bi 2K2`;2b BM
i?2 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 `iǴ U:/K2` kyRj- TTX RĜRe3V `;m2b 7Q` M BMi2`THv
#2ir22M i?2 bm#D2+iBpBiv Q7 i?2 rQ`F Q7 `i M/ i?2 bm#D2+iBpBiv Q7 i?2
T2`bQM 2tT2`B2M+BM; i?2 rQ`F b `iX hQ b22 i?2 rQ`F Q7 `i b  K2`2
T2`+2TimH Q#D2+i /Q2b MQi iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 +T#BHBiv Q7 i?2 rQ`F Q7
`i iQ 2tT`2bb Bib2H7- r?B+? K2Mb i?i i?2 KQK2Mi  rQ`F Bb 2tT2`B2M+2/ #v
bQK2QM2- Bi +2b2b iQ #2 Dmbi M Q#D2+i b Bi #2+QK2b  bm#D2+i `2T`2b2MiBM;
M 2tT2`B2M+2 BM i?2 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 i?2 2M;;2/ Q#b2`p2`X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- r?2M
+QM7`QMi2/ rBi?  rQ`F Q7 `i- Qm` 2bi?2iB+ 2tT2`B2M+2 Bb 2M?M+2/ #v Qm`
2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 i`/BiBQM Q7 2bi?2iB+ TT`2+BiBQM Q` +`BiB+BbK i?i
KF2b i?2 2bi?2iB+ Q#D2+i mM/2`biM/#H2X
:/K2` `2HB2b QM  `2pBb2/ +QM+2Ti Q7 THvd b i?2 KQ/2H 7Q` i?2 2tT2`B@
2M+2 Q7 `iě`2pBb2/- #2+mb2 Qp2` ;BMbi i?2 bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM; Q7 THv BM
i?2 `QKMiB+ i`/BiBQM- :/K2` rMib iQ b?Qr i?i THv BM i?2 2tT2`B2M+2
daTB2H BM :2`KM K2Mb THv- #mi +M `272` iQ  ;K2 Q`  i?2i`2 THvX
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Q7 `i ǳK2Mb M2Bi?2` i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM MQ` 2p2M i?2 bii2 Q7 KBM/ Q7 i?2 +`2@
iQ` Q` Q7 i?Qb2 2MDQvBM; i?2 rQ`F Q7 `i- MQ` i?2 7`22/QK Q7  bm#D2+iBpBiv
2M;;2/ BM THv- #mi i?2 KQ/2 Q7 #2BM; Q7 i?2 rQ`F Q7 `i Bib2H7Ǵ U:/K2`
kyy9- TX RykVX >2 /BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M THv M/ i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 THv@
2`b M/ MQi2b i?i i?2 bm#D2+iBp2 `2~2+iBQM Q7 i?2 THv2` Bb MQi ?2HT7mH BM
mM/2`biM/BM; r?i THv Bb- #2+mb2 ǳ(T)Hv 7mH}HHb Bib Tm`TQb2 QMHv B7 i?2
THv2` HQb2b ?BKb2H7 BM THvǴ U:/K2` kyy9- TX RyjVX h?2 Mbr2` b iQ
r?i THv Bb- ?b iQ #2 bQm;?i BM i?2 KQ/2 Q7 #2BM; Q7 THv Bib2H7X
h?2 `2H bm#D2+i Q7 i?2 ;K2 Ui?Bb Bb b?QrM BM T`2+Bb2Hv i?Qb2
2tT2`B2M+2b BM r?B+? i?2`2 Bb QMHv  bBM;H2 THv2`V Bb MQi i?2
THv2` #mi BMbi2/ i?2 ;K2 Bib2H7X q?i ?QH/b i?2 THv2` BM
Bib bT2HH- /`rb ?BK BMiQ THv- M/ F22Tb ?BK i?2`2 Bb i?2 ;K2
Bib2H7X U:/K2` kyy9- TX RyeV
h?Bb `2HBbiBQM i?i THv ?b Bib QrM 2bb2M+2- BM/2T2M/2Mi 7`QK i?2
bm#D2+iBpBiB2b Q7 i?2 T`iB+BTMib- i?2M #2+QK2 i?2 KQ/2H 7Q` 2bi?2iB+ 2t@
T2`B2M+2- #2+mb2 i?2 rQ`F Q7 `i Bb MQi K2`2Hv M Q#D2+i BM Qm` bm#D2+@
iBp2 `2~2+iBQMc r?2M T`QT2`Hv 2M;;2/ rBi?- i?2 rQ`F Q7 `i #2+QK2b i?2
2tT2`B2M+2ěQM2 i?i Kv KQp2 Q` +?M;2 i?2 T2`bQM iQm+?2/ #v i?2 rQ`F
U:/K2` kyy9- TX RyjV- BM bQK2 +b2b +mbBM; i?i T2`bQM iQ b22 MQi QMHv
i?2 rQ`F 7`2b?- #mi i?2 2MiB`2 rQ`H/ BM  M2r HB;?iX
(h)?2 #2BM; Q7 `i +MMQi #2 /2}M2/ b M Q#D2+i Q7 M 2bi?2iB+
+QMb+BQmbM2bb #2+mb2Ęi?2 2bi?2iB+ iiBim/2 Bb KQ`2 i?M Bi
FMQrb Q7 Bib2H7X Ai Bb  T`i Q7 i?2 2p2Mi Q7 #2BM; i?i Q++m`b BM
T`2b2MiiBQM- M/ #2HQM;b 2bb2MiBHHv iQ THv b THvX U:/K2`
kyy9- TX RR8V
P7 +Qm`b2 i?2 rQ`F /2HBM2i2b i?2 Bbbm2- #mi i?2 rQ`F Bb MQi K2MBM;7mH
`i mMiBH M BMi2`T`2i2` DQBMb BM i?2 ;K2, i?2 T2`bQM TT`2+BiBM; i?2 `i
rQ`F #2+QK2b M +iBp2 T`iB+BTMi M/ QMHv i?`Qm;? i?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi /Q2b
i?2 K2MBM; +QK2 #QmiX
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jXjXk 1tT2`B2M+2 Q7 i`/BiBQM
h?2 b2+QM/ T`i Q7 h`mi? M/ J2i?Q/ Bb +HH2/ ǳh?2 2ti2MbBQM Q7 i?2 [m2b@
iBQM Q7 i`mi? iQ mM/2`biM/BM; BM i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2bǴ U:/K2` kyRj-
TTX RdNĜj3dV- M/ +QMbBbib Q7 M MHvbBb Q7 i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M ?Bb@
iQ`v M/ ?2`K2M2miB+b b r2HH b i?2 `QH2 Q7  ǳ?BbiQ`B+HHv 2z2+i2/ +QM@
b+BQmbM2bbǴ BM mM/2`biM/BM;X AM i?Bb b2+iBQM :/K2` +`BiB[m2b i?2 B/2b
Q7 a+?H2B2`K+?2`Ƕb `QKMiB+ ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ .BHi?2vǶb ?2`K2M2miB+b b
i?2 #bBb 7Q` ?mKM b+B2M+2bX :/K2` UkyRj- TX k9jV +QMbB/2`b ?BbiQ`v 
/B{+mHi T`Q#H2K 7Q` #Qi? `QKMiB+ ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ 7Q` .BHi?2vX AM i?2
+b2 Q7 .BHi?2v- ?2 i?Qm;?i QM2 +QmH/ +QM+2Bp2 Q7 ?BbiQ`v b  i2ti- #mi i?Bb
T`Q/m+2b  `2/m+iBQMBbi pB2r Q7 ?BbiQ`v b BMi2HH2+imH ?BbiQ`v U:/K2`
kyRj- TTX k9kĜk9jVX :/K2` UkyRj- TX k9jV TQBMib Qmi i?i BM i?2 }MH
MHvbBb- i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 .BHi?2v T`QTQb2b 7Q` /2+BT?2`BM; i?2 Tbi HBF2  i2ti
/Q2b MQi ;`bT ?BbiQ`B+H 2tT2`B2M+2 7mHHvX 7i2` T`2b2MiBM; i?Bb ?BbiQ`B+H
#+F;`QmM/- :/K2` Bb BM  TQbBiBQM iQ /2`Bp2 bQK2 ?2`K2M2miB+ T`BM+BTH2b
`2;`/BM; ?BbiQ`B+HBiv- T`2Dm/B+2b- M/ i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2X
:/K2` UkyRj- TX k39V /2b+`B#2b ?Qr T`2Dm/B+2 rb /Bb+`2/Bi2/ #v i?2
1MHB;?i2MK2Mi M/ ;BMbi i?Bb KBMiBMb i?i ǳi?2 T`2Dm/B+2b Q7 i?2 BM/B@
pB/mH- 7` KQ`2 i?M ?Bb Dm/;K2Mib- +QMbiBimi2 i?2 ?BbiQ`B+H `2HBiv Q7 ?Bb
#2BM;Ǵ U:/K2` kyRj- TX k3NVX *biBM; T`2Dm/B+2b b i?2 p2`v +QM/BiBQMb
Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;- :/K2` UkyRj- TTX k3NĜkNeV +QMbB/2`b i?2 `QH2 Q7 i`/B@
iBQM M/ mi?Q`Biv BM +mHiBpiBM; T`2Dm/B+2b i?i `2 mb27mH 7Q` BHHmKBMiBQM
`i?2` i?M /BbiQ`iBQMX q?BHbi i?2 1MHB;?i2MK2Mi 7`2[m2MiHv DmtiTQb2/ m@
i?Q`Biv M/ i?BMFBM; 7Q` QM2b2H7- :/K2` UkyRj- TX kNjV `;m2b i?i i?2`2
Bb MQ ǳmM+QM/BiBQMH MiBi?2bBb #2ir22M i`/BiBQM M/ `2bQM Ę(#2+mb2)
Ę(2)p2M i?2 KQbi ;2MmBM2 M/ Tm`2 i`/BiBQM /Q2b MQi T2`bBbi #2+mb2 Q7
(Ę) BM2`iBX Ai M22/b iQ #2 {`K2/- 2K#`+2/- +mHiBpi2/ǴX J/BbQM URNN9-
TX k8RV TQBMib Qmi i?i :/K2`Ƕb `2?#BHBiiBQM Q7 T`2Dm/B+2 ?BM;2b QM ?Bb
2KT?bBb QM i?2 `QH2 Q7 i`/BiBQM M/ i?i ?2 2z2+iBp2Hv HQ+i2b mi?Q`Biv
BM i`/BiBQMX :/K2` mb2b i?2 2tKTH2 Q7 ?Qr bQK2 rQ`Fb #2+QK2 +QMbB/@
2`2/ +HbbB+b iQ /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 TQr2` Q7 ?BbiQ`v- i`/BiBQM- M/ mi?Q`BivX
h?2 MQiBQM Q7  +HbbB+ rQ`F rQmH/ #2 BKTQbbB#H2 rBi?Qmi  72`iBH2 bm#bi`i2
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BM i?2 +mHim`H +QMb+BQmbM2bb U:/K2` kyRj- TX jyNVX h?2 BKTHB+iBQM 7Q`
?2`K2M2miB+b Bb i?2M i?i ǳ(m)M/2`biM/BM; Bb iQ #2 i?Qm;?i Q7 H2bb b 
bm#D2+iBp2 +i i?M b T`iB+BTiBM; BM M 2p2Mi Q7 i`/BiBQM-  T`Q+2bb Q7
i`MbKBbbBQM BM r?B+? Tbi M/ T`2b2Mi `2 +QMbiMiHv K2/Bi2/Ǵ U:/K2`
kyRj- TX jykVX
jXjXkXR >BbiQ`B+HHv 2z2+i2/ +QMb+BQmbM2bb
q?BH2 r`2M2bb Q7 ?Qr ?BbiQ`v rQ`Fb i?`Qm;? mb +M #2 +?B2p2/- Bi Bb
MQi i?i 2bv iQ `2+Q;MBb2 ?Qr r2 T`iB+BTi2 BM Bi, ǳAM 7+i ?BbiQ`v /Q2b
MQi #2HQM; iQ mbc r2 #2HQM; iQ BiǴ U:/K2` kyRj- TTX k33Ĝk3NVX PM2
Q7 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 ?BbiQ`v Bb i?i Bi ?2HTb mb iQ +?B2p2 /BbiM+2 7`QK Qm`
BMi2`T`2iiBQMb- #2+mb2 i?2 TbbBM; Q7 iBK2 ?2HTb BMi2`T`2i2`b iQ 2HBKBMi2
2``Q`b M/ iQ mM+Qp2` TQi2MiBH K2MBM;b i?i r2`2 MQi +QMbB/2`2/ i }`bi
;HM+2X
P7i2M i2KTQ`H /BbiM+2 +M bQHp2 i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 +`BiB[m2 BM
?2`K2M2miB+b- MK2Hv ?Qr iQ /BbiBM;mBb? i?2 i`m2 T`2Dm/B+2b-
#v r?B+? r2 mM/2`biM/- 7`QK i?2 7Hb2 QM2b- #v r?B+? r2
KBbmM/2`biM/X >2M+2 i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+HHv i`BM2/ KBM/ rBHH
HbQ BM+Hm/2 ?BbiQ`B+H +QMb+BQmbM2bbX Ai rBHH KF2 +QMb+BQmb i?2
T`2Dm/B+2b ;Qp2`MBM; Qm` QrM mM/2`biM/BM;- bQ i?i i?2 i2ti-
b MQi?2`Ƕb K2MBM;- +M #2 BbQHi2/ M/ pHm2/ QM Bib QrMX
U:/K2` kyRj- TTX jyNĜjRyV
q2 /Q MQi +QK2 iQ KQbi Q7 Qm` T`2Dm/B+2b QM Qm` QrM- T2`?Tb i?2
KDQ`Biv Q7 Qm` T`2Dm/B+2b `2 i?2 `2bmHi Q7 +mHim`H bQ+BHBbiBQMX 6m`i?2`@
KQ`2- b b2H7@r`2 #2BM;b r2 ?p2 M B/2 Q7 i?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? r2 `2
#Qi? 2M#H2/ M/ +QMbi`BM2/ #v Qm` QrM +mHim`2 M/ i`/BiBQMX :/K2`
+HHb i?Bb r`2M2bb  rB`FmM;b;2b+?B+?iHB+?2b "2rmĽib2BM- r?B+? Bb mbmHHv
i`MbHi2/ b ǳ2z2+iBp2@?BbiQ`B+H +QMb+BQmbM2bbǴ Q` b ǳ?BbiQ`B+HHv 2z2+i2/
+QMb+BQmbM2bbǴ iQ b?Qr i?i Bi Bb  ǳ+QMb+BQmbM2bb 2tTQb2/ iQ i?2 2z2+ib Q7
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?BbiQ`vǴ3 BM i?2 b2Mb2 i?i Bi Bb z2+i2/ #v ?BbiQ`v BM ;2M2`H- #mi HbQ i?i
Bi Bb  ǳ?BbiQ`B+H b2H7@+QMb+BQmbM2bbǴ BM i?2 b2Mb2 i?i Bi Bb b2H7@r`2 i?i
Bi Bb HbQ i?2 `2bmHi Q7 U2z2+i2/ #vV  T`iB+mH` ?BbiQ`v U:/K2` kyRj-
TX tBpVX
.BHQ;m2 Bb i?2 KQ/2H 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM; ?BbiQ`B+H 2tT2`B2M+2- i?2 ;QH
Q7 i?Bb /BHQ;m2 Bb iQ +QK2 iQ ;`22K2Mi UiQ mM/2`biM/ 2+? Qi?2`V `2@
;`/BM; i?2 bm#D2+i Kii2`X :`QM/BM UkyykV TQBMib iQ i?`22 +QMMQiiBQMb
Q7 :/K2`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 ǳmM/2`biM/BM;Ǵ- MK2Hv mM/2`biM/BM; b M BM@
i2HH2+imH ;`bT U2TBbiĚKĚ V- mM/2`biM/BM; b T`+iB+H FMQr@?Qr Ui2+?MĚ  
M/ T?`ƦMĚbBbV- M/ mM/2`biM/BM; b ;`22K2Mi Uo2`bi M/B;mM;- bB+? p2`@
bi2?2MVX h?2 i?B`/ +QMMQiiBQM Bb QM2 Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; 2+? Qi?2` Q` +QK@
BM; iQ M mM/2`biM/BM;- r?2`2 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb iQ ;`22 QM i?2 Bbbm2ěi?2
i?BM; Bib2H7 U/B2 a+?2 b2H#biVX Ai Bb i?Bb +QMMQiiBQM i?i BM7Q`Kb :/K2`Ƕb
BK;2 Q7 i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb M/ ?Bb /BHQ;B+H KQ/2H- #2+mb2 ;`22K2Mi
Bb `2+?2/ i?`Qm;?  T`Q+2bb Q7 /BHQ;m2X
h?Bb /BHQ;B+H KQ/2H Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; ?QH/b 7Q` r?i2p2` Bb BMi2`T`2i2/X
AM i?2 +b2 Q7 i2tib,
:/K2` ?QH/b i?i BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2 i2ti +MMQi BM T`BM@
+BTH2 #2 HBKBi2/ K2`2Hv iQ r?i i?2 mi?Q` BMi2M/2/ Q` ?Qr ?Bb
QrM iBK2 mM/2`biQQ/ ?BKX h?2 i2ti Bb MQi M 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2
bm#D2+iBpBiv Q7 i?2 mi?Q` UqJ jdk@jdjVX _i?2`- i?2 i2ti QMHv
+QK2b BMiQ `2H 2tBbi2M+2 BM  /BHQ;m2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` rBi?
i?2 i2ti- M/ i?2 bBimiBQM Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` Bb M BKTQ`iMi
+QM/BiBQM Q7 i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 i2tiX U>Qv RN3k- TX 8kV
h?2 r2HHbT`BM; Q7 K2MBM; Bb MQi- b BM i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 `QKMiB+ ?2`K2M2miBbib-
7QmM/ BM i?2 +`2iBp2 BMbB;?i Q7 i?2 r`Bi2`- M2+2bbBiiBM; M 2KTi?2iB+
`2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?i BMbB;?i #v i?2 `2/2`X AMbi2/ i?2 r2HHbT`BM; Q7
K2MBM;ěB7 Bi Bb iQ #2 7QmM/ bQK2r?2`2ěBb BM i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ 2M+QmMi2`
3_B+Q2m` URNd8- TTX N3ĜNNV i`MbHi2/ rB`FmM;b;2b+?B+?iHB+?2b "2rmĽib2BM i?Bb rv
BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; Tbb;2, ǳ*QMb+BQmbM2bb b 2tTQb2/ iQ i?2 2z2+ib Q7 ?BbiQ`v- r?B+? KF2b
iQiH `2~2+iBQM QM T`2Dm/B+2b BKTQbbB#H2 M/ T`2+2/2b 2p2`v Q#D2+iB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 Tbi #v
i?2 ?BbiQ`BMǴX
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Bib2H7X :/K2` +?`+i2`Bb2b i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ 2M+QmMi2` b i?2 #Q`/2` #2@
ir22M irQ ?Q`BxQMb Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;c mM/2`biM/BM; T`Q+22/b b i?2 #Q`/2`
Bb ;`/mHHv `2KQp2/ #v  7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMbX
jXjXkXk 6mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb
:/K2`Ƕb /2T`im`2 TQBMi BM i?2 }MBim/2 Q7 Qm` 2tBbi2M+2- K2Mb i?i Qm`
mM/2`biM/BM; HbQ ?b HBKBiiBQMbX :/K2` UkyRj- TX jRjV BMpQF2b i?2
+QM+2Ti Q7 ǵ?Q`BxQMǶ iQ +Tim`2 i?Bb HBKBi iQ Qm` BMbB;?iX :/K2` TTHB2b
i?Bb pBbmH K2iT?Q` iQ mM/2`biM/BM;, Pm` ?Q`BxQM Bb i?2 pMBb?BM; TQBMi
Q7 Qm` pBbBQM 7`QK  T`iB+mH` biM/TQBMi- #mi Q7 +Qm`b2 b r2 KQp2 7`QK
r?2`2 r2 biM/- i?2 ?Q`BxQM KQp2b 7m`i?2` iQQ M/ KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ b22
KQ`2 Q` /Bz2`2MiHvX >2 mb2b i?2 2tKTH2 Q7 +QMp2`biBQM U:/K2` kyRj-
TX jR9V iQ BHHmbi`i2 i?2 p`BQmb rvb `2+?BM; i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2 Qi?2` +M
#2 i?Qm;?i Q7X >2 `;m2b i?i +QMp2`biBQMb r?2`2 r2 bBKTHv rMi iQ ;2i
iQ FMQr i?2 Qi?2` T2`bQM QMHv H2/b iQ i?2 /Bb+Qp2`v Q7 i?2 Qi?2`Ƕb ?Q`BxQM-
#2+mb2 QM2 +M ;2i iQ FMQr bQK2QM2 rBi?Qmi ;`22BM; rBi? i?i T2`bQM
U:/K2` kyRj- TX jR9VX AM i?Bb +b2 QM2 KB;?i ;2i iQ FMQr i?2 T2`bQM- #mi
i i?2 bK2 iBK2 7BH iQ mM/2`biM/ r?i i?i T2`bQM Bb bvBM;X >Qr2p2`-
+QMp2`biBQM b22FBM; iQ 2bi#HBb? ;`22K2Mi QM bQK2 Bbbm2 Bb MQi 2MQm;? iQ
K2`2Hv `2+? i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2 Qi?2`- QM2Ƕb QrM ?Q`BxQM b?QmH/ KQp2 iQ
K22i BiX AM 7+i- BM i?2 +b2 Q7 2bi#HBb?BM; ;`22K2Mi Bi Bb r`QM; iQ i?BMF
Q7 irQ ?Q`BxQMb- r2 b?QmH/ i?BMF Q7 ?Q`BxQMb 7mb2/ BMiQ QM2 ;`2i ?Q`BxQM
U:/K2` kyRj- TX jR8VX
h?2 ?BbiQ`B+H KQp2K2Mi Q7 ?mKM HB72 +QMbBbib BM i?2 7+i i?i
Bi Bb M2p2` #bQHmi2Hv #QmM/ iQ Mv QM2 biM/TQBMi- M/ ?2M+2
+M M2p2` ?p2  i`mHv +HQb2/ ?Q`BxQMX h?2 ?Q`BxQM Bb- `i?2`-
bQK2i?BM; BMiQ r?B+? r2 KQp2 M/ i?i KQp2b rBi? mbX >Q`B@
xQMb +?M;2 7Q`  T2`bQM r?Q Bb KQpBM;X h?mb i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2
Tbi- Qmi Q7 r?B+? HH ?mKM HB72 HBp2b M/ r?B+? 2tBbib BM i?2
7Q`K Q7 i`/BiBQM- Bb Hrvb BM KQiBQMX h?2 bm``QmM/BM; ?Q`BxQM
Bb MQi b2i BM KQiBQM #v ?BbiQ`B+H +QMb+BQmbM2bbX "mi BM Bi i?Bb
KQiBQM #2+QK2b r`2 Q7 Bib2H7 (Ę) 1p2`vi?BM; +QMiBM2/ BM ?Bb@
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iQ`B+H +QMb+BQmbM2bb Bb BM 7+i 2K#`+2/ #v  bBM;H2 ?BbiQ`B+H
?Q`BxQMX Pm` QrM Tbi M/ i?i Qi?2` Tbi iQr`/ r?B+? Qm`
?BbiQ`B+H +QMb+BQmbM2bb Bb /B`2+i2/ ?2HT iQ b?T2 i?Bb KQpBM;
?Q`BxQM Qmi Q7 r?B+? ?mKM HB72 Hrvb HBp2b M/ r?B+? /2i2`@
KBM2b Bi b ?2`Bi;2 M/ i`/BiBQMX U:/K2` kyRj- TX jR8V
:Bp2M i?i r2 ?p2 BM?2`Bi2/ Qm` T`2Dm/B+2b 7`QK Qm` T`2/2+2bbQ`b M/
i?i r2 HbQ FMQr i?i i?Bb Bb i?2 +b2- mM/2`biM/BM; ?TT2Mb i i?i TQBMi
r?2`2 r2 2tTM/ i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; iQ HbQ 2M+QKTbb i?2
?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2 Tbi i?i Bb T`QD2+i2/ 7Q`r`/ i?`Qm;? iBK2X q?BHbi i?2 ?Q`B@
xQM Q7 i?2 Tbi Bb T`QD2+i2/ iQr`/ i?2 T`2b2Mi- i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi
Bb HbQ /vMKB+ `i?2` i?M biiB+X h?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi Bb +QMbiMiHv
mT/i2/ b Qm` T`2Dm/B+2b `2 i2bi2/ #v 2p2`v 2M+QmMi2` rBi? i?2 T`QD2+i2/
Tbi U:/K2` kyRj- TX jRdVX lT/iBM; Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi ?Q`BxQM /2T2M/b
QM 2M+QmMi2`b rBi? #Qi? i?2 Tbi ?Q`BxQM M/ i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 Qm` i`/B@
iBQM K2/Bi2/ #v 2z2+iBp2 ?BbiQ`v- i?mb ǳi?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi +MMQi
#2 7Q`K2/ rBi?Qmi i?2 TbiǴ U:/K2` kyRj- TX jRdVX 6`QK i?Bb T2`bT2+@
iBp2- BbQHi2/ +HQb2/@Qz ?Q`BxQMb `2 BKTQbbB#H2 M/ BMbi2/ ǳmM/2`biM/BM;
Bb Hrvb i?2 7mbBQM Q7 i?2b2 ?Q`BxQMb bmTTQb2/Hv 2tBbiBM; #v i?2Kb2Hp2bǴ
U:/K2` kyRj- TX jRdVX  HBpBM; i`/BiBQM bmbiBMb  +QMiBMmH T`Q+2bb Q7
7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb +QK#BMBM; Tbi M/ T`2b2Mi BM K2MBM;7mH rvbX
:/K2` Ukyy9- TX kdRV BMbBbib i?i r2 b?QmH/ #2 QT2M iQ i?2 K2MBM;
Q7 i?2 Qi?2` Q` Q7 i?2 rQ`FX h?Bb QT2MM2bb /Q2b MQi K2M i?i r2 7Q`2;Q Qm`
QrM T`2@mM/2`biM/BM;- Bi BM+Hm/2b ǳbBimiBM; i?2 Qi?2` K2MBM; BM `2HiBQM
iQ i?2 r?QH2 Q7 Qm` QrM K2MBM;b Q` Qm`b2Hp2b BM `2HiBQM iQ BiǴ U:/K2`
kyy9- TX kdRVX q?2M Bi +QK2b iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7  i2ti- i?2 `2/2`
b?QmH/ #2 QT2M iQ i?2 i2ti M/ Bib K2bb;2- 2bT2+BHHv r?2M i?i K2bb;2
+HHb i?2 `2/2`Ƕb T`2Dm/B+2b M/ T`2@mM/2`biM/BM; BMiQ [m2biBQMX h?Bb Bb iQ
HHQr i?2 i2ti iQ bT2F iQ i?2 `2/2` BM  7mbBQM #2ir22M i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2
i2ti M/ i?2 `2/2`Ƕb UMQr 2tTM/2/V ?Q`BxQMX hvHQ` Ukyyk- TX Rj3V MQi2b
i?2 /M;2`b Q7 2i?MQ+2Mi`BbK- #2+mb2 Bi Bb HH iQQ 2bv iQ KF2 iQQ [mB+F
b2Mb2 Q7  i2ti Q` Q7 MQi?2`ěiQ BMi2`T`2i r?i Bb M2r M/ /Bz2`2Mi QM QM2Ƕb
QrM i2`KbX h?2 MQiBQM Q7 i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb BKTHB2b i?i K2MBM; +MMQi
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#2 +?B2p2/ rBi?Qmi KQpBM; QM2Ƕb QrM ?Q`BxQM iQQX h?Bb BKTHB2b i?i iQ
mM/2`biM/ i?2 Qi?2` Bb iQ mM/2`biM/ vQm`b2H7 /Bz2`2MiHv iQQX AM //BiBQM-
bBM+2 i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb +QMbBbib Q7  +QMiBMmH K2/BiBQM #2ir22M irQ
TQH2b- i?2`2 +MMQi #2 ǳQM2 `B;?i BMi2`T`2iiBQMǴ U>Qv RN3k- TX 8kVX
jXjXj 1tT2`B2M+2 Q7 bT2FBM;
h?2 i?B`/ T`i Q7 h`mi? M/ J2i?Q/ Bb +HH2/ ǳh?2 QMiQHQ;B+H b?B7i Q7
?2`K2M2miB+b ;mB/2/ #v HM;m;2Ǵ U:/K2` kyRj- TTX jNNĜ8yeV M/ Bi /2@
b+`B#2b i?2 HBM;mBbiB+ Mim`2 Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; r?B+? ?2 +HHb ǵHBM;mBbiB+HBivǶ
UaT`+?HB+?F2BiVX h?2 }MBim/2 Q7 Qm` 2tBbi2M+2 KF2b Bi BKTQbbB#H2 iQ 7mHHv
i`Mb+2M/ ?mKM 2tT2`B2M+2X :/K2`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 HBM;mBbiB+HBiv KF2b i?2
TQBMi i?i ǳi?2 Q#D2+i Q7 ?mKM b+B2M+2 Bb Hrvb M/ 2p2`vr?2`2 K2/Bi2/
i?`Qm;? +mHim`2- b2H7@mM/2`biM/BM;- M/ HM;m;2Ǵ UhvHQ` kyyk- TX RkNVX
6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 r`2M2bb Q7 Qm` QrM }MBim/2 M/ i?2 ?BbiQ`B+Biv Q7 Qm`
QrM pB2rTQBMi b?QmH/ 2M;2M/2` M QT2MM2bb iQ M2r M/ /Bz2`2Mi TQBMib Q7
pB2rX
jXjXjXR GBM;mBbiB+HBiv
GM;m;2 Bb i?2 p2?B+H2 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM;, ǳHH mM/2`biM/BM; Bb BMi2`@
T`2iiBQM- M/ HH BMi2`T`2iiBQM iF2b TH+2 BM i?2 K2/BmK Q7  HM;m;2
i?i HHQrb i?2 Q#D2+i iQ +QK2 BMiQ rQ`/b M/ v2i Bb i i?2 bK2 iBK2 i?2
BMi2`T`2i2`  b QrM HM;m;2Ǵ U:/K2` kyRj- TX 9ydVX q2 +?B2p2 Qm`
+QMb+BQmbM2bb Q7 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 ?BbiQ`v i?`Qm;? Qm` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2
rQ`H/ M/ i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 i?i 2M;;2K2Mi ?TT2Mb BM M/
i?`Qm;? HM;m;2X LQi QMHv `2 i?2 2tT2`B2M+2b r2 ii2KTi iQ mM/2`biM/
K2/Bi2/ #v HM;m;2- r2 HbQ 2KTHQv HBM;mBbiB+ BMi2`T`2iBp2 iQQHb /m`BM;
i?Bb 2zQ`iX ǳh?2 HBM;mBbiB+HBiv Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb i?2 +QM+`2iBQM Q7 ?BbiQ`@
B+HHv 2z2+i2/ +QMb+BQmbM2bbǴ U:/K2` kyRj- TX 9ydVX h?2 HBM;mBbiB+HBiv
Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; mM/2`b+Q`2b i?2 7+i i?i HM;m;2b bi`m+im`2b Qm` mM/2`@
biM/BM;X h?Bb Bb mMpQB/#H2- bBM+2 #Qi? i?2 rQ`H/ M/ Qm` BMi2`T`2iBp2
iQQHb `2 HBM;mBbiB+HHv K2/Bi2/X GM;m;2 M/ mM/2`biM/BM; `2 bQ iB;?iHv
+QmTH2/ i?i i?Bb HBM;mBbiB+HHv Q7i2M ;Q2b mMMQiB+2/X PMHv r?2M r2 +QK2
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mT ;BMbi i?2 HBKBib Q7 Qm` HBM;mBbiB+ #BHBiv- /Q r2 MQiB+2 ?Qr HM;m;2
K2/Bi2b Qm` mM/2`biM/BM;X
o2`#H BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb i?2 7Q`K Q7 HH BMi2`T`2iiBQM- 2p2M r?2M
r?i Bb iQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/ Bb MQi HBM;mBbiB+ BM Mim`2ěBX2X- Bb MQi
 i2ti #mi  biim2 Q`  KmbB+H +QKTQbBiBQMX q2 Kmbi MQi
H2i Qm`b2Hp2b #2 +QM7mb2/ #v 7Q`Kb Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?i `2
MQi p2`#H #mi BM 7+i T`2bmTTQb2 HM;m;2X U:/K2` kyRj-
TTX 9ReĜ9RdV
h`MbHiBQM T`QpB/2b i?2 KQ/2H 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM; ;mB/2/ #v HM;m;2X
PM2 +M #2 bB/ iQ mM/2`biM/ r?2M QM2 +M i`MbHi2 i?2 Tbi BMiQ i?2
T`2b2MiX Cmbi HBF2  i`MbHiQ` 2tT`2bb2b i?2 K2MBM;b 7`QK QM2 HM;m;2
BM MQi?2`- M BMi2`T`2i2` ǵi`MbHi2bǶ i?2 K2MBM; 7`QK i?2 ?BbiQ`B+H +QM@
i2ti bQ i?i Bi +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/ BM i?2 T`2b2Mi +QMi2tiX q?i Bb #2BM;
?BbiQ`B+HHv 2z2+i2/ Bb i?2 7mbBQM Q7 i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2 Tbi rBi? i?2 ?Q`B@
xQM Q7 i?2 T`2b2MiX h?2 i`MbHiQ`Ƕb +`7i /2KQMbi`i2b i?2 mMBiv #2ir22M
BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ TTHB+iBQMXN
i i?Bb TQBMi r2 +M `2~2+i QM i?2 HBM;mBbiB+HBiv Q7 i?2 +QM+2Tib :/K2`
BMi`Q/m+2/ 2`HB2`X Pm` T`2Dm/B+2b M/ i?2 i`/BiBQM i?i ?M/2/ i?2K /QrM
iQ mb `2 #Qi? HBM;mBbiB+ BM Mim`2X h?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ 2p2Mi ǳ+QMbBbib BM i?2
+QKBM; BMiQ HM;m;2 Q7 r?i ?b #22M bB/ BM i?2 i`/BiBQM, M 2p2Mi i?i
Bb i QM+2 TT`QT`BiBQM M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMǴ U:/K2` kyRj- TX 9dNVX _2@
im`MBM; iQ ?Bb bi`iBM; TQBMi #Qmi i?2 BM2pBi#H2 `QH2 Q7 T`2Dm/B+2 BM Mv
mM/2`biM/BM;- :/K2` UkyRj- TX 9dNV +M MQr 2tTHBM i?i ǳBi Bb HBi2`HHv
KQ`2 +Q``2+i iQ bv i?i HM;m;2 bT2Fb mb- `i?2` i?M i?i r2 bT2F BiǴX
.m`BM; Qm` 2M;;2K2Mi r2 T`Q+22/ BM  bT2+mHiBp2 KMM2` U:/K2`
kyRj- TX 93RV- bBM+2 T`iB+mH` BMi2`T`2iiBQMb QMHv T`iBHHv /Bb+HQb2 i?2
K2MBM; Q7 i?2 rQ`F M/ 2+? iBK2 r2 `2 7Q`+2/ iQ `2+QMbB/2` Qm` +QM@
D2+im`2b T`QpB/2b QTTQ`imMBiv 7Q` i?2 rQ`F ǳiQ bb2`i Bib2H7Ǵ HHQrBM; ǳM
BM}MBiv Q7 K2MBM; iQ #2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ (Ę) BM  }MBi2 rvǴ U:/K2` kyRj-
TX 93RVX h?2 rQ`F BMpBi2b M BMi2`T`2iiBQM UMQi i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMV #Q`M2
N:/K2`Ƕb i`2iK2Mi Q7 ǵTTHB+iBQMǶ Bb 2tTHBM2/ BM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQMX
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7`QK 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 rQ`F M/ Qm` i`/BiBQM +?HH2M;2/ #v i?2 rQ`FX
Pm` bT2+mHiBp2 bi`i2;v BM i`vBM; Qmi p`BQmb BMi2`T`2iiBQMb Bb  7mM+iBQM
Q7 i?2 bT2+mHiBp2 Mim`2 Q7 HM;m;2, ǳh?i r?B+? +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/ Bb
HM;m;2X (Ę) hQ +QK2 BMiQ HM;m;2 /Q2b MQi K2M i?i  b2+QM/ #2BM;
Bb +[mB`2/X _i?2`- r?i bQK2i?BM; T`2b2Mib Bib2H7 b #2HQM;b iQ Bib QrM
#2BM;Ǵ U:/K2` kyRj- TX 9NRVX >2`K2M2miB+b Bb mMBp2`bH #2+mb2 Q7 i?2
HBM;mBbiB+HBiv Q7 i?i r?B+? +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/X aBM+2 r2 +M QMHv `2Hi2
iQ i?2 rQ`H/ i?`Qm;? i?2 K2/BmK Q7 HM;m;2- :/K2` UkyRj- TX 9NRV
+QM+Hm/2běb  +Q``2+iBQM Q7 .BHi?2vǶb pB2rěi?i ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb  mMB@
p2`bH T?BHQbQT?v M/ MQi Dmbi i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H TT`Q+? Q7 i?2 ?mKM
b+B2M+2bX
jXjXjXk TTHB+iBQM
lM/2`biM/BM; Bb HbQ T`+iB+H- :/K2` pB2rb TTHB+iBQM b i?2 ;QH
Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b U:/K2` kyRj- TX jR3VX AM Bib T`QiQ@7Q`K- ?2`K2M2m@
iB+b /BbiBM;mBb?2/ #2ir22M mM/2`biM/BM;- BMi2`T`2iiBQM- M/ TTHB+iBQMX
:/K2` b?Qrb ?Qr `QKMiB+ ?2`K2M2miB+b +K2 iQ i?2 `2HBbiBQM i?i
BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb Dmbi mM/2`biM/BM; 2tTHB+i2/ U:/K2` kyRj- TX jR3V M/
i?2`27Q`2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb T`i Q7 i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;XRy h?2
+QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 +QMbB/2`BM; mM/2`biM/BM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM b T`i Q7 i?2
bK2 T`Q#H2K- Bb i?i TTHB+iBQM #2+K2 M2;H2+i2/ b  ?2`K2M2miB+ Bb@
bm2 U:/K2` kyRj- TX jR3V M/ +QMbB/2`2/ iQ #2 bQK2i?BM; i?i +QK2b
7i2` i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ [m2biBQM Q7 K2MBM; ?b #22M bQHp2/X b r2ǶHH b22 BM
i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b p2`bBQM- M BMi2`T`2i2` }`bi bQHp2b i?2 T`Q#H2K
Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; M/ i?2M /2+B/2b r?i iQ /Q rBi? i?2 BMbB;?i bQ +?B2p2/X
>Qr2p2`- 7Q` :/K2` K2MBM; M/ TTHB+iBQM `2 MQi i?i 2bBHv b2T@
`#H2X Ai Bb MQi  [m2biBQM Q7 }`bi mM/2`biM/BM; M/ i?2M TTHvBM; Bi
iQ i?2 rQ`H/- `i?2` TTHB+iBQM T`QpB/2b i?2 +QMi2ti i?i ;mB/2b mM/2`@
biM/BM;X h?Bb BKTHB2b i?i 7mim`2 2tT2`B2M+2b +M +?M;2 UQ` +Q``2+iV Qm`
Ryh?Bb `2HBbiBQM i?i mM/2`biM/BM; Bb Hrvb BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ i?i Qm` BMi2`@
T`2iBp2 iQQHb `2 T`i Q7 i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb r?i H2/b :/K2` iQ HM;m;2- i?2
`2TQbBiQ`v Q7 BMi2`T`2iBp2 iQQHb- b +2Mi`H iQ ?2`K2M2miB+bě?2 `272`b iQ i?2 2p2`@T`2b2Mi
K2/BiBQM Q7 K2MBM; i?`Qm;? HM;m;2 b ǳHBM;mBbiB+HBivǴX
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mM/2`biM/BM; M/ BMi2`T`2i2`b Kmbi #2 QT2M iQ i?Bb TQbbB#BHBivX
:/K2` /2KQMbi`i2b ?Qr TTHB+iBQM M/ K2MBM; `2 BMi2`rQp2M #v
`272``BM; iQ i?2 `QH2 Q7 T`2+2/2Mi BM i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ TTHB+iBQM Q7 
Hr U:/K2` kyRj- TTX jkyĜjkRV- r?2`2 /2+B/BM; QM i?2 K2MBM; Q7 i?2
H2;H i2ti M/ /2+B/BM; ?Qr iQ TTHv Bi iQ  T`iB+mH` +b2 `2 MQi M2iHv
b2T`#H2- #2+mb2 T`2pBQmb TTHB+iBQMb b?QmH/ BM~m2M+2 i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
6`QK i?Bb 7QHHQrb i?i mM/2`biM/BM; /2T2M/b QM TTHvBM; i?2 mMBp2`bH iQ
i?2 T`iB+mH` M/ :/K2` UkyRj- TTX jkkĜjjjV /2pQi2b  b2+iBQM iQ 2i?B+H
/2HB#2`iBQM BM `BbiQiH2Ƕb T?BHQbQT?v b  KQ/2H Q7 i?Bb bT2+i Q7 i?2 ?2`@
K2M2miB+ T`Q#H2K Q7 TTHB+iBQMX aBKBH` iQ `BbiQi2HBM 2i?B+b- TTHB+iBQM
/Q2b MQi b bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ b }`bi mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 mMBp2`bH T`BM+BTH2
M/ i?2M TTHvBM; Bi iQ  T`iB+mH` bBimiBQM- #2+mb2 iQ i?2 mMBp2`bH
+MMQi #2 mM/2`biQQ/ #v M BMi2`T`2i2` /Bb`2;`/BM; ?Bb T`iB+mH`Bivěi?2
mM/2`biM/BM; /2T2M/b QM i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M i?2 mMBp2`bH M/ T`iB+mH`X
AM i?Bb b2Mb2- TTHB+iBQM THvb M +iBp2 `QH2 BM /2i2`KBMBM; mM/2`biM/BM;X
h?2M :/K2` UkyRj- TX jjeV `2im`Mb iQ H2;H ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ +QMbB/2`b
i?2 +b2- MQi Q7  Dm/;2 i`vBM; iQ TTHv i?2 Hr iQ  +b2- #mi Q7  H2;H
?BbiQ`BM BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 ǵQ`B;BMHǶ K2MBM; Q7 i?2 Hr M/ b?Qrb i?i i?2
H2;H ?BbiQ`BM +MMQi FMQr i?2 Hr rBi?Qmi M r`2M2bb Q7 i?2 +?M;2b
i?i b2T2`i2b i?2 T`2b2Mi 7`QK i?2 TbiX AM b?Q`i- i?2 H2;H ?BbiQ`BM Kmbi
/Q 2t+iHv r?i i?2 Dm/;2 /Q2b r?2M BMi2`T`2iBM; i?2 Hr M/ ?b iQ +QM@
bB/2` HbQ i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 TTHB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 Hr iQ ;`bT Bib 7mHH K2MBM;X
AM 7+i- :/K2` UkyRj- TX jjdV +QMbB/2`b H2;H ?2`K2M2miB+b b  ;QQ/
KQ/2H 7Q` i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT Q7 i?2 Tbi M/ i?2 T`2b2MiX h?2 2tKTH2b Q7
TTHB+iBQM b?Qr ?BbiQ`B+HHv 2z2+i2/ +QMb+BQmbM2bb i rQ`F BM ?2`K2M2miB+
+iBpBivX
jXjX9 amKK`v
hvHQ` Ukyyk- TTX RkeĜRkdV MQi2b i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 KQ/2H #b2/
QM i?2 b+B2MiB}+ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 M Q#D2+i M/  KQ/2H Q7 mM/2`biM/@
BM; #b2/ QM i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; `2+?2/ #2ir22M BMi2`HQ+miQ`bc ++Q`/BM;
iQ :/K2` i?2 b2+QM/ /BHQ;B+H KQ/2H Bb i?2 QMHv QM2 TT`QT`Bi2 7Q`
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mM/2`biM/BM; i2tib Q` 2p2MibX ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 /BHQ;B+H KQ/2H- mM/2`@
biM/BM; Bb #BHi2`HHv +?B2p2/- /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 BMi2`HQ+miQ`bǶ TQbBiBQMb-
M/ BMpQHp2b `2pBbBM; ;QHb UhvHQ` kyyk- TX Rk3VX AM i?2 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 M2;@
iBQM- i?2 TQBMi r?2`2 Qm` ǳT`2pBQmb b2Mb2 Q7 `2HBiv Bb mM/QM2- `27mi2/- M/
b?Qr Bib2H7 b M22/BM; iQ #2 `2+QMbiBimi2/Ǵ UhvHQ` kyyk- TX Rk3V- r2 2Mi2`
BM i?Bb /BHQ;m2 r?2`2 #Qi? i?i r?B+? Bb MQi b Bi rb bmTTQb2/ iQ #2 M/
Qm` FMQrH2/;2 #2+QK2 i`Mb7Q`K2/ M/ ǳ#Qi? i?BM;b +?M;2ěQm` FMQrH@
2/;2 M/ Bib Q#D2+iX q2 FMQr #2ii2` MQr- M/ i?i K2Mb i?i (Ę) i?2 M2r
Q#D2+i +QMiBMb i?2 i`mi? #Qmi i?2 QH/ QM2Ǵ U:/K2` kyRj- TX jejVX
h?2 i?`22 T2`bT2+iBp2b QM mM/2`biM/BM; i?i :/K2` T`2b2Mi2/ Tmi
iQ;2i?2` ;Bp2b mb  ?BbiQ`B+HHv 2z2+i2/ +QMb+BQmbM2bb BM r?B+? mM/2`biM/@
BM; Bb #2bi i?Qm;?i Q7 b  bBM;H2 2p2MiX :/K2`Ƕb 2tTHMiBQM Q7 i?2 `QH2
Q7 ?BbiQ`v M/ i`/BiBQM BM i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2 H2p2b i?2 2TBbi2KQHQ;@
B+H T`Q#H2K Q7 /Bb+2`MBM; #2ir22M i`m2 M/ 7Hb2 T`2Dm/B+2b i?i T`QpB/2
i?2 ;`QmM/ 7Q` Qm` mM/2`biM/BM;X AM i?Bb i`/BiBQM- rBi? i?2 #2M2}i Q7
?BM/bB;?i M/ +Q``2+iBQM zQ`/2/ Bi #v i?2 /BbiM+BM; 2z2+i Q7 iBK2- T`Qp2b
iQ #2 #Qi?  bQm`+2 Q7 T`2Dm/B+2b M/  H2;BiBKi2 mi?Q`Biv 7Q` /Bb+2`M@
BM; #2ir22M i`m2 M/ 7Hb2 T`2Dm/B+2bX h?2 bBM;H2 2p2Mi Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;
BM+Hm/2b i?2 KQK2Mi Q7 TTHB+iBQM- #2+mb2 TTHvBM; i?2 i2ti iQ  T`iB+@
mH` bBimiBQM B/b BM mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 i2tiX lM/2`biM/BM; BM :/K2`Ƕb
T2`bT2+iBp2 Bb MQi bQK2i?BM; +?B2p2/ #v M BMi2`T`2i2`- #mi #2bi b22M b
M 2p2Mi i?i Q++m`b r?2M i?2 ?Q`BxQMb Q7 i?2 i2ti M/ i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` UQ`
i?2 T`2b2Mi M/ i?2 Tbi- Q` i?2 mMBp2`bH M/ i?2 T`iB+mH`V `2 7mb2/X
PMiQHQ;B+HHv- K2MBM;7mH 2tT2`B2M+2 Bb M+?Q`2/ BM HM;m;2- bBM+2 r?i
r2 b22F iQ mM/2`biM/ Bb 2tT`2bb2/ BM HM;m;2 M/ i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 iQQHb
r2 mb2 iQ ;`TTH2 rBi? i?i `2 HbQ ;Bp2M BM HM;m;2X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b-
HM;m;2 Bb #Qi? i?2 K2/BmK #v r?B+? r2 mM/2`biM/ M/ i?2 Q#D2+i r2
`2 i`vBM; iQ mM/2`biM/X
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jX9 _B+Q2m`, T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H
?2`K2M2miB+b
Hi?Qm;? _B+Q2m` Bb  T?BHQbQT?2`- ?2 K/2 +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ M BM+`2/B#Hv
rB/2 `M;2 Q7 }2H/b 7`QK Tbv+?QHQ;v iQ TQHBiB+bX 6Q` Qm` `;mK2Mi ?2`2-
r2 `2 QMHv BMi2`2bi2/ BM ?Bb ?2`K2M2miB+ B/2b- #mi Bi Kmbi #2 MQi2/ i?i
i?2`2 Bb +QMiBMmBiv BM ?Bb rQ`F i?i //`2bb2b H`;2` Bbbm2b M/ i?2b2 +MMQi
#2 //`2bb2/ T`QT2`Hv ?2`2X b 7` b ?2`K2M2miB+b ;Q2b- _B+Q2m` rb Q`B;B@
MHHv QMHv BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 bvK#QHb- #2+mb2 i i?i TQBMi
Q7 i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 ?Bb B/2b- ?2 ?b MQi v2i 2M+QmMi2`2/ :/K2`Ƕb
T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX h?2 `2bmHi Q7 ?Bb 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? :/K2`
rb  #`Q/2MBM; Q7 _B+Q2m`Ƕb ?2`K2M2miB+ BMi2`2bi iQ BM+Hm/2 /Bb+Qm`b2 BM
;2M2`HX SB2`+2v UkyRe- TX 9RjV BMi2`T`2ib i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 _B+Q2m`Ƕb ?2`@
K2M2miB+ i?Qm;?i b  KQp2K2Mi 7`QK mbBM; ?2`K2M2miB+b iQ +H`B7v i?2
Mim`2 Q7 i?2 rBHH- 2pBH- M/ i?2 mM+QMb+BQmb- iQ M BMi2`2bi BM BMi2`T`2i@
iBQM M/ mM/2`biM/BM; Bib2H7- KFBM; ?2`K2M2miB+b i?2 bm#D2+i Kii2` Q7
?Bb BMp2biB;iBQMbX h?2 2`Hv _B+Q2m` URNdj+- TX RRkV b22b ?2`K2M2miB+b b
ǳi?2 i?2Q`v Q7 i?2 QT2`iBQMb Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; BM i?2B` `2HiBQM iQ i?2 BM@
i2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i2tibǴX >2 2tTHB+i2b i?2 ibF Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b KQ`2 7mHHv BM
PM AMi2`T`2iiBQM,
(h?2 ibF Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb) iQ b22F BM i?2 i2ti Bib2H7- QM i?2 QM2
?M/- i?2 BMi2`MH /vMKB+ i?i ;Qp2`Mb i?2 bi`m+im`BM; Q7 i?2
rQ`F M/- QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2 TQr2` i?i i?2 rQ`F TQbb2bb2b
iQ T`QD2+i Bib2H7 QmibB/2 Bib2H7 M/ iQ ;Bp2 #B`i? iQ  rQ`H/ i?i
rQmH/ i`mHv #2 i?2 ǵi?BM;Ƕ `272``2/ iQ #v i?2 i2tiX h?Bb BMi2`MH
/vMKB+ M/ 2ti2`MH T`QD2+iBQM +QMbiBimi2 r?i A +HH i?2 rQ`F
Q7 i?2 i2tiX Ai Bb i?2 ibF Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b iQ `2+QMbi`m+i i?Bb
irQ7QH/ rQ`FX U_B+Q2m` RNNR- TTX RdĜR3V
_B+Q2m` Bb BM/2#i2/ iQ >mbb2`HǶb T?2MQK2MQHQ;v M/ BM i?2 #Qp2 [mQi2
Bb iHFBM; #Qmi i?2 ǵK2MBM;@BMi2MiBQMǶRR Q7 #Qi? i?2 BMi2`MH /vMKB+ M/
RR"2/2miBM;bBMi2MiBQM BM >mbb2`H- Q7i2M i`MbHi2/ bBKTHv b ǵBMi2MiBQMHBivǶX
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i?2 2ti2`MH T`QD2+iBQMX h?2`2 Bb  #2HB27 BM r?i i?2 i2ti rMib iQ +QMp2v
M/ Bi Bb +QMp2v2/ iQ `2/2`b rBi? i?2 BMi2Mi iQ +QMpBM+2- +?M;2 Q` biB` i?2K
BM bQK2 rvX h?2 BMi2MiBQMHBiv i biF2 ?2`2 `2 i?2 K2MBM;@BMi2MiBQMb
+++QKTMvBM; i?2 i2ti- MQi i?2 BMi2MiBQM Q7 i?2 mi?Q` r?2M T2MMBM; i?2
i2tiX h?2 ;QH Bb MQi Dmbi iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 i2ti b  biM/HQM2 Q#D2+i-
#mi iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 rQ`H/ i?i Bb T`QD2+i2/ #v i?2 i2tiX
_B+Q2m` URNd8- TX 38V 2tTHBMb i?i ǳ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb #mBHi QM i?2 #@
bBb Q7 T?2MQK2MQHQ;v (r?B+?) `2KBMb i?2 BM/BbT2Mb#H2 T`2bmTTQbBiBQM Q7
?2`K2M2miB+bǴ- #mi BM im`M T?2MQK2MQHQ;v /2T2M/b QM BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/
i?2`27Q`2 ?2`K2M2miB+bX S?2MQK2MQHQ;v Bb 2tTHB+BiHv 7Q+mb2/ QM K2MBM;-
#mi ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb i?2 /Bb+BTHBM2 7Q` ;2iiBM; i i?2 ǳ+QM+2H2/ K2MBM;bǴ
7Q` r?B+? >mbb2`HǶb /2b+`BTiBp2 K2i?Q/ Bb MQi bmBi2/X h?2 +QM/BiBQM Q7
}MBim/2 b ?2`K2M2miB+ T`BM+BTH2 BKTQb2b  HBKBi QM i?2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;B@
+H ǵB/2H Q7 b+B2MiB}+BivǶ U_B+Q2m` RNd8- TX 33Vc r?2`2b T?2MQK2MQHQ;v
/pQ+i2b ǳi?2 `2im`M iQ BMimBiBQMǴ- ?2`K2M2miB+b ?QH/b i?i i?2`2 Bb MQ 2b@
+TBM; BMi2`T`2iiBQM- #2+mb2 Bi K2/Bi2b HH mM/2`biM/BM; U_B+Q2m` RNd8-
TX 3NVc r?2`2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;v Bb `QQi2/ BM bm#D2+iBpBiv- ?2`K2M2miB+b ?QH/b
i?i ǳi?2 *Q;BiQ HbQ +QmH/ #2 bm#KBii2/ iQ i?2 `/B+H +`BiB[m2 i?i T?2@
MQK2MQHQ;v TTHB2b Qi?2`rBb2 iQ HH TT2`M+2bǴ U_B+Q2m` RNd8- TX NRVc
i?2 T`BK+v Q7 T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H bm#D2+iBpBiv Bb 7m`i?2` [m2biBQM2/ #v i?2
miQMQKv Q7 i2ti M/ i?2 rQ`H/ Bi /Bb+HQb2b 7`QK i?2 mi?Q`BH BMi2MiBQM
U_B+Q2m` RNd8- TX NjVc HbiHv- T?2MQK2MQHQ;v b22b i?2 bm#D2+i b i?2 M@
+?Q` Q7 K2MBM;- r?BHbi ?2`K2M2miB+b b22b i?2 bm#D2+i #2BM; i`Mb7Q`K2/
#v Q` `2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 i2ti, ǳAi b?Qrb i?i i?2 +i Q7 bm#D2+iBpBiv Bb H2bb
r?i bi`ib i?M r?i +QKTH2i2bX h?Bb +QM+HmbBp2 +i +QmH/ #2 2tT`2bb2/
b TT`QT`BiBQM Uwm2B;MmM;VǴ U_B+Q2m` RNd8- TX N9VX
7i2` KFBM; i?2b2 /BbiBM+iBQMb #2ir22M T?2MQK2MQHQ;v M/ ?2`K2@
M2miB+b- _B+Q2m` bm;;2bib  T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b #v QmiHBMBM;
i?2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H T`2bmTTQbBiBQMb Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+bX h?2 KQbi #bB+ Q7
i?2b2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H bbmKTiBQMb Bb i?2 T`2Q++mTiBQM rBi? i?2 [m2biBQM
Q7 #2BM;- #2+mb2 i?Bb Bb r?i KF2b ?2`K2M2miB+b T?BHQbQT?B+H `i?2` i?M
Dmbi K2i?Q/QHQ;B+HX >2`K2M2miB+b ?b i?2 ibF iQ ǳ//`2bb2b i?2 HBM;mBb@
iB+ +QM/BiBQMěMK2Hv i?2 aT`+?HB+?F2BiěQ7 HH 2tT2`B2M+2Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RNd8-
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TX NeVX _B+Q2m` URNd8- TX NdV HbQ b22b  T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H +QKKBiK2Mi BM
i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 ǵ/BbiM+BiBQMǶ BM ?2`K2M2miB+b 7Q`  +QMb+BQmbM2bb Q7
K2MBM;, ǳS?2MQK2MQHQ;v #2;BMb r?2M- MQi +QMi2Mi iQ ǵHBp2Ƕ (Ę) r2 BM@
i2`T`2i i?2 HBp2/ BM Q`/2` iQ bB;MB7v BiǴ U_B+Q2m` RNd8- TX NdVX qBi?Qmi
i?2 T?2MQK2MQM Q7 /BbiM+BiBQM- ?2`K2M2miB+b HQb2b Bib +`BiB+H +?`+i2`
Q` ǳKQK2Mi Q7 bmbTB+BQMǴX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- aT`+?HB+?F2Bi ǳb?`2b rBi? T?2@
MQK2MQHQ;v i?2 i?2bBb Q7 i?2 /2`Bp2/ +?`+i2` Q7 K2`2Hv HBM;mBbiB+ K2M@
BM;bǴ U_B+Q2m` RNd8- TX N3VX
SB2`+2v UkyRe- TX 9R9V /BpB/2b _B+Q2m`Ƕb T?BHQbQT?B+H +`22` BMiQ i?2
2tTHQ`iBQM Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b i i?2 H2p2H Q7 i?2 rQ`/- b2Mi2M+2- M/ i2ti
U/Bb+Qm`b2VX _B+Q2m` UkyyjV BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 /BbiBM+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2b2 H2p@
2Hb iQ Q`/2` i?2 bim/B2b BM h?2 _mH2 Q7 J2iT?Q`ěr?2`2 K2iT?Q` QM i?2
H2p2H Q7 i?2 rQ`/ +QM+2`Mb `?2iQ`B+- i?i QM i?2 H2p2H Q7 b2Mi2M+2b +QM+2`M
b2KMiB+b- M/ i?i QM i?2 H2p2H Q7 /Bb+Qm`b2 +QM+2`M ?2`K2M2miB+běM/
++Q`/BM; iQ SB2`+2v UkyRe- TX 9R9V Bi T`QpB/2b  mb27mH Q`B2MiiBQM 7Q` i?2
/Bz2`2Mi T?b2b BM _B+Q2m`Ƕb +`22`X i i?2 H2p2H Q7 i?2 rQ`/- i?2 2`Hv _B@
+Q2m` rb BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+b Q7 bvK#QHb /2pQi2/ iQ M MHvbBb
Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 b2KMiB+ K2MBM; Q7 bB;Mb M/ bvK#QHB+ K2M@
BM; Q7 bvK#QHb U_B+Q2m` RNed- TX j8kVc ++Q`/BM; iQ r?B+? bvK#QHb Hrvb
?p2 KmHiBTH2 K2MBM;b BMi2M/2/ BM KmHiBTH2 rvb BM r?i _B+Q2m` URNed-
TX R8V +HH2/ ǵ/Qm#H2 BMi2MiBQMHBivǶX h?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ ibF Bb iQ `2+Qp2` i?2
Q`B;BMH K2MBM; Q7 bvK#QHb r?B+? #2+K2 M2;H2+i2/ BM KQ/2`MBivX h?2
KB//H2 Q7 ?Bb +`22` rb /2pQi2/ iQ i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+b Q7 K2iT?Q` U_B+Q2m`
RNd9#c _B+Q2m` RNd3c _B+Q2m` kyyjVRk KQpBM; 7`QK rQ`/b iQ b2Mi2M+2bX h?2
Hi2` _B+Q2m` 2tTHQ`2b i?2 T?2MQK2MQM Q7 M``iBp2 M/ Bib BKTHB+iBQMb 7Q`
b2H7?QQ/- 2i?B+b- M/ +iBQM U_B+Q2m` RN3yc _B+Q2m` RN39c _B+Q2m` RN39#c
_B+Q2m` RN33c _B+Q2m` RNNR#c _B+Q2m` RNNkVX L``iBp2b #`BM; b2Mi2M+2b
/2b+`B#BM; +iBQMb iQ;2i?2` BM  i2KTQ`H Q`/2`BM;X L``iBp2 Bb  TQr2`7mH
/2pB+2 #2+mb2 Bi mM7QH/b b T`Q+2bb2b Q7 T`2};m`iBQM- +QM};m`iBQM- M/
`2};m`iBQM H2/BM; iQ M 2p2`@rB/2MBM; bTB`H Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;X
Rkh?2 _mH2 Q7 J2iT?Q` rb Q`B;BMHHv Tm#HBb?2/ BM 6`2M+? BM RNd8 M/ i`MbHi2/ iQ
1M;HBb? BM RNddX
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jX9XR h?2 HQM; `Qmi2 i?`Qm;? i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2
h?`Qm;?Qmi _B+Q2m`Ƕb TT`Q+? Bb BM+`2/B#Hv `2bQM#H2 M/ ?2 i`B2b iQ `2@
bQHp2 MiBMQKB2b b 7` b TQbbB#H2- #2ir22M i2H2QHQ;B+H M/ `+?2QHQ;B+H
?2`K2M2miB+b- #2ir22M 2tTHMiBQM M/ mM/2`biM/BM;- #2ir22M i`mi? M/
K2i?Q/- #2ir22M /BbiM+BiBQM M/ TT`QT`BiBQM- #2ir22M ?BbiQ`v M/ }+@
iBQM- M/ bQ 7Q`i?X 6Q` BMbiM+2- 7Q+mbBM; QM .BHi?2vǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
2tTHMiBQM M/ mM/2`biM/BM;- _B+Q2m` URN3RV `;m2/ i?i i?Bb Bb  7Hb2
QTTQbBiBQM- bBM+2 /22T2` mM/2`biM/BM; +M H2/ iQ BKT`Qp2/ 2tTHMiBQM
M/  ;QQ/ 2tTHMiBQM +M BKT`Qp2 mM/2`biM/BM; BM im`MX h?mb 2tTH@
MiBQM M/ mM/2`biM/BM; +QK#BM2 /BH2+iB+HHvX _B+Q2m` /B/ MQi Mśp2Hv
#2HB2p2 i?i HH /B+?QiQKB2b `2 `2bQHp#H2 USB2`+2v kyRe- TX 9ReVX q?BH2 ?2
+QMbiMiHv b2`+?2/ 7Q` bvMi?2bBb- ?2 #2HB2p2b i?i 2p2M BM +b2b r?2`2 QM2
7BHb iQ `2bQHp2 i?2 /B+?QiQKv M2iHv- BKT`Qp2/ mM/2`biM/BM; HbQ +QK2b
7`QK 2M;;BM; rBi? i?2 i2MbBQM BM?2`2Mi #2ir22M irQ bB/2b Q7 M QTTQbBiBQMX
AM 7+i- _B+Q2m` /pQ+i2b iFBM; ǵi?2 HQM; `Qmi2Ƕ iQr`/b mM/2`biM/BM;-
#2+mb2 Q7 i?Bb T`QKBb2 Q7 /22T2` mM/2`biM/BM;X
AM 1tBbi2M+2 M/ >2`K2M2miB+b- _B+Q2m` URNd9V /BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M
i?2 b?Q`i M/ i?2 HQM; `Qmi2 QM i?2 rv iQ mM/2`biM/BM;X h?2 b?Q`i `Qmi2
Bb i?2 QM2 T`QTQb2/ #v >2B/2;;2` M/ 7QHHQr2/ #v :/K2`, Bi #vTbb2b
[m2biBQMb Q7 K2i?Q/ iQ ;2i bi`B;?i iQ i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 #2BM; M/ Bi 2z2+@
iBp2Hv /BbbQHp2b i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; BM QMiQHQ;v h?2 HQM; `Qmi2
7QHHQrb >mbb2`H M/ T?2MQK2MQHQ;v M/ BMi2M/b iQ `2bQHp2 `i?2` i?M /Bb@
bQHp2 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;X _B+Q2m` URNd9V `;m2b i?i i?2 HQM;
`Qmi2 Bb rQ`i?r?BH2- #2+mb2 i?2 DQm`M2v U`i?2` i?M i?2 /2biBMiBQMV Bb M
BKTQ`iMi T`i Q7 ``BpBM; i mM/2`biM/BM; M/ i?2 HBM;mBbiB+HBiv Q7 i?2
rQ`H/ /2KM/b iFBM; i?2 HQM; `Qmi2X
h?2 HQM; `Qmi2 iQ mM/2`biM/BM; Tbb2b i?`Qm;? i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2X
ǳq2 Kmbi mM/2`biM/ BM Q`/2` iQ #2HB2p2- M/ r2 Kmbi #2HB2p2 BM Q`/2` iQ
mM/2`biM/Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RNed- TX k8RVX aii2/ /Bz2`2MiHv ǳ?2`K2M2miB+b T`Q@
+22/b 7`QK  T`BQ` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 p2`v i?BM; i?i Bi i`B2b iQ mM/2`@
biM/ #v BMi2`T`2iBM; BiǴ U_B+Q2m` RNed- TX k8RVX h?mb 7` _B+Q2m` bQmM/b
 HQi HBF2 >2B/2;;2`- #mi r?2`2b >2B/2;;2` b22b i?2 +B`+H2 b  pB+BQmb QM2-
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_B+Q2m` ?b  bi`i2;v 7Q` i`Mb+2M/BM; i?2 +B`+H2 BM  rv i?i KF2b Bi 
pB`imQmb QM2X q?2`2b a+?H2B2`K+?2` b2`+?2/ 7Q` M 2Mi`v BMiQ i?2 +B`+H2-
#2+mb2 ?Qr 2Hb2 +M vQm BMi2`T`2i i?2 T`i BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 r?QH2 M/ i?2
r?QH2 BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 T`ibc _B+Q2m` Bb b2`+?BM; 7Q`  rv Q7 ;2iiBM; Qmi Q7
i?2 +B`+H2 iQ  TH+2 #2vQM/ BiX >2 /Q2b bQ #v 2Mi2`BM; BMiQ  r;2`,
(h)?i A b?HH ?p2  #2ii2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 KM M/ Q7 i?2
#QM/ #2ir22M i?2 #2BM; Q7 KM M/ i?2 #2BM; Q7 HH #2BM;b B7
A 7QHHQr i?2 BM/B+iBQM Q7 bvK#QHB+ i?Qm;?iX h?i r;2` i?2M
#2+QK2b i?2 ibF Q7 p2`B7vBM; Kv r;2` M/ bim`iBM; Bi- bQ
iQ bT2F- rBi? BMi2HHB;B#BHBivX AM `2im`M- i?2 ibF i`Mb7Q`Kb Kv
r;2`, BM #2iiBM; QM i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 i?2 bvK#QHB+ rQ`H/- A #2i
i i?2 bK2 iBK2 i?i Kv r;2` rBHH #2 `2biQ`2/ iQ K2 BM TQr2`
Q7 `2~2+iBQM- BM +Q?2`2Mi /Bb+Qm`b2X U_B+Q2m` RNed- TX k88V
jX9Xk h2timHBiv M/ .BbiM+BiBQM
:/K2`Ƕb h`mi? M/ J2i?Q/ ?/  T`Q7QmM/ BKT+i QM _B+Q2m`- KQpBM;
?BK #2vQM/ ?Bb T`2Q++mTiBQM rBi? bvK#QHb iQ  ?2`K2M2miB+ +QMbB/2`iBQM
Q7 i2timHBivX >Bb +QM+2`M rBi? i?2 i?2Q`v Q7 i?2 i2ti /Q2b MQi K2M i?i
_B+Q2m`Ƕb ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb +QM}M2/ iQ i2tib BM i?2 rv +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
T`QTQb2b- #2+mb2 _B+Q2m`- HBF2 :/K2`- `2KBMb BMi2`2bi2/ BM K2MBM;
M/ mM/2`biM/BM; BM ;2M2`HX >Qr2p2`- Bi K2Mb i?i _B+Q2m` mb2b i2ti@
BMi2`T`2iiBQM b  KQ/2H 7Q` BMi2`T`2iBM; i?2 rQ`H/ BM ;2M2`H M/ b22b
i2tib b T`QD2+iBM; K2MBM; Qmi BMiQ i?2 rQ`H/ U_B+Q2m` RNNR- TTX RdĜ
R3VX >2 TTHB2b i?2 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 i2ti U_B+Q2m` RNdRV iQ  rB/2 `M;2 Q7
T?2MQK2MěHbQ MQM@HBM;mBbiB+ T?2MQK2Mě7`QK +iBQMb U_B+Q2m` RNdj#V
iQ b2Hp2b U_B+Q2m` RNNkVX
>2FKM URN3e- TX R9RV MQi2b i?i ǳ_B+Q2m` bmTTHB2b i?2 HBMF #2ir22M
+iBQMb M/ i2tib i?i Bb KBbbBM; BM :/K2`Ƕb rQ`FǴX _B+Q2m` T`272`b i?2
KQ/2H Q7 i?2 i2ti iQ :/K2`Ƕb KQ/2H Q7 /BHQ;m2 UJ/BbQM RNN9- TTX jkkĜ
jkjV- #2+mb2 ?2 #2HB2p2b i?i i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M `2/2` M/ i2ti ?QH/b
KQ`2 T`QKBb2 i?i i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M +QMp2`biBQMHBbibX _B+Q2m` URNNR-
TX RdV `;m2b i?i ǳr`BiBM; i2`b Bib2H7 7`22 Q7 i?2 HBKBib Q7 7+2@iQ@7+2 /B@
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HQ;m2Ǵ M/ BM i?i Bi 7`22b Bib2H7 7`QK i?2 bT2F2`Ƕb BMi2MiBQM U_B+Q2m` RNdj-
TX RjjV- 7`QK i?2 bBimiBQM Q7 /Bb+Qm`b2- M/ 7`QK i?2 Q`B;BMH BMi2M/2/ m@
/B2M+2 U_B+Q2m` RNdj- TX Rj9Vc i?Bb Bb MQi i?2 +b2 BM /BHQ;m2 #2ir22M
BMi2`HQ+miQ`b r?2`2 i?2b2 bT2+ib +QBM+B/2X h?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 ǵ/BbiM+BiBQMǶ
+Tim`2b i?Bb 7`22BM; 2z2+i Q7 i2timHBivX hQ #2 bm`2- _B+Q2m` ;Qi i?2 B/2
7`QK :/K2`- #mi ?2 MQr KQp2b #2vQM/ :/K2` BM ?Bb +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7
i2ti M/ +iBQM U_B+Q2m` RNdj#VX h?2 T`HH2H #2ir22M r`Bii2M i2tib M/
+QKTH2i2/ +iBQMb `2 BM i?2 }`bi BMbiM+2 i?i i?2v +M #2 BMi2`T`2i2/
b2T`i2Hv 7`QK i?2 mi?Q` Q` +iQ`X h?2 /BbiM+Bi2/ }t2/M2bb Q7 #Qi?
i2tib M/ +iBQMb K2M i?i i?2v `2 BM T`BM+BTH2 BMp2biB;#H2 rBi? bBKBH`
K2i?Q/bX hFBM; b Bib /i i?2 ++QKTHBb?2/ +iBQMb +QMiBMBM; Q#D2+iBp2
/BbiM+Bi2/ K2MBM;b- i?2 bQ+BH b+B2M+2b `2 ?2`K2M2miB+H BMbQ7` b i?Qb2
+iBQMb +M #2 TT`Q+?2/ HBF2 r`Bii2M i2tib U>2FKM RN3e- TX R99VX h?Bb
KQp2 QT2Mb mT i?2 MQiBQM Q7 i2timHBiv iQ i?2 rB/2 `M;2 Q7 T?2MQK2M
i?i _B+Q2m` TT`Q+?2/ /m`BM; ?Bb +`22`X
>2 #2HB2p2b i?i :/K2` +?Qb2 7Q` #2HQM;BM;@iQ i`/BiBQM Qp2` i?2 ;QH
Q7 Q#D2+iBpBiv Q7 b+B2MiB}+ K2i?Q/ M/ BM +?`+i2`BbiB+ 7b?BQM ?2 rMib
iQ Qp2`+QK2 i?2 QTTQbBiBQMX q?BHbi /BbiM+BiBQM bQmM/b HBF2  M2;iBp2
T?2MQK2MQM- _B+Q2m` `2+bib Bi b TQbBiBp2X _B+Q2m` URNNR- TX deV b22b
i?2 T`Q/m+iBp2 7mM+iBQM Q7 /BbiM+BiBQM BM i?i i?2 i2ti +Tim`2b i?2 ?Bb@
iQ`B+Biv Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 BM i?i ǳBi Bb +QKKmMB+iBQM BM M/ i?`Qm;? /BbiM+2ǴX
q?BHbi /BbiM+BiBQM Bb TQbbB#H2 BM MQM@i2timH 7Q`Kb Q7 /Bb+Qm`b2- i2timHBiv
Qz2`b i?2 KQbi /pM+2/ 7Q`K Q7 /BbiM+BiBQM i?i Bb #mBHi mT Qp2` bi;2bX
6B`biHv HM;m;2 #2+QK2b /Bb+Qm`b2 rBi?BM i?2 i2ti U_B+Q2m` RNNR- TX deV-
b2+QM/Hv Bi #2+QK2b  bi`m+im`2/ rQ`F i?i Bb +QKTQb2/ M/ ?b  ;2M`2
M/  bivH2 U_B+Q2m` RNNR- TX d3V- i?B`/Hv i?2 i2ti T`QD2+ib  rQ`H/ bBM+2
Bi Bb 7`22/ 7`QK Bib mi?Q` M/ i?2 Q`B;BMHHv BMi2M/2/ m/B2M+2- 7Qm`i?Hv
i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 `2/2` +M MQr TT`QT`Bi2 ǳi?2 T`QTQb2/ rQ`H/ r?B+? A
+QmH/ BM?#Bi M/ r?2`2BM A +QmH/ T`QD2+i QM2 Q7 Kv QrMKQbi TQbbB#BHBiB2bǴ
U_B+Q2m` RNNR- TX 3eV- i?mb i?2 `2/2` ;BMb b2H7@mM/2`biM/BM; i?`Qm;?
/2i2`KBMBM; r?i i?2 i2ti K2Mb 7Q` ?BK Q` ?2`X LQ`KHHv BM ?2`K2M2miB+b
i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 `2/2` M/ i?2 mi?Q` UQ` #2ir22M Qm` +QMi2ti MQr
M/ i?2 2p2Mib Q7 i?2 Tbi r2 rMi iQ mM/2`biM/V Bb b22M b M Q#bi+H2-
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#mi _B+Q2m`Ƕb i`2iK2Mi b?Qrb /BbiM+BiBQM iQ #2 TQbBiBp2 bBM+2 i?2 `2/2`
+M +QK2 iQ b2H7@mM/2`biM/BM; i?`Qm;? 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 i?2
rQ`F U7`22 7`QK i?2 Q`B;BMH BMi2Mi Q7 i?2 mi?Q` Q` i?2 K2MBM;b ii`B#mi2/
#v i?2 BMi2M/2/ m/B2M+2VX _B+Q2m` /2KQMbi`i2b i?i i2timHBiv +QMM2+ib
i?2 bm#D2+iBpBiv Q7 i?2 b2H7 M/ i?2 Q#D2+iBpBiv Q7 i?2 rQ`H/X
jX9Xj hBK2 M/ L``iBp2
_B+Q2m` URN39#- TTX tB- NV #mBH/b QM i?2 +?QB+2 ?2 K/2 BM h?2 _mH2 Q7
J2iT?Q` 7Q` M `BbiQi2HBM /2}MBiBQM Q7 KBK2bBb UKŨKĚbBbV b i?2 BKBi@
iBQM Q7 +iBQM- `i?2` i?M  SHiQMB+ /2}MBiBQM Q7 KBK2bBb b i?2 BKBiiBQM
Q7 Mim`2 U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX j9VX L``iBp2 Bb i?2 7Q`K Q7 KBK2bBb i?i
/2TB+ib ?mKM +iBQM BM M Q`/2`2/ rv i?MFb iQ 2KTHQiK2Mi i?i ǳBM@
i2;`i2b BMiQ QM2 r?QH2 M/ +QKTH2i2 biQ`v KmHiBTH2 M/ b+ii2`2/ 2p2Mib-
i?2`2#v b+?2KiBxBM; i?2 BMi2HHB;B#H2 bB;MB}+iBQM ii+?2/ iQ i?2 M``iBp2
b  r?QH2Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX tVX h?`Qm;? i?2 2KTHQiK2Mi 7mM+iBQM Q7
M``iBp2- r2 `2Hi2 2p2Mib iQ 2p2Mib #27Q`2 M/ 7i2` iQ +?B2p2  ?mKMB@
biBQM Q7 iBK2 Bib2H7 #v /2TB+iBM; +iBQMb i?i ?TT2M2/ BM iBK2- #mi KFBM;
i?2b2 +iBQMb BMi2HHB;B#H2 #v HBMFBM; i?2K M/ #bQ`#BM; i?2K BMiQ  H`;2`
H`2/v K2MBM;7mH M``iBp2X _B+Q2m` URN39#- TX jV 2tT`2bb2b Bi BM MQi?2`
BMbiM+2 Q7 i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2 r?2`2- ǳiBK2 #2+QK2b ?mKM iBK2 iQ i?2
2ti2Mi i?i Bi Bb Q`;MBx2/ 7i2` i?2 KMM2` Q7  M``iBp2c M``iBp2- BM
im`M- Bb K2MBM;7mH iQ i?2 2ti2Mi i?i Bi TQ`i`vb i?2 72im`2b Q7 i2KTQ`H
2tT2`B2M+2ǴX ;BMbi i?Bb #+F;`QmM/ i?2 ibF Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b BM i?2 HB;?i
Q7 M``iBpBiv Bb iQ mM/2`biM/ ?mKM +iBQM i?`Qm;? M``iBp2 KBK2bBb-
bBM+2 T2QTH2 +?B2p2 b2H7@mM/2`biM/BM; i?`Qm;? BMi2`T`2iBM; i?2B` HBp2b b
i?Qm;? i?2v `2 M``iBp2bX
_B+Q2m` URN39#- TTX 9e- 8kV /2p2HQTb i?2 `BbiQi2HBM MQiBQM Q7 KBK2bBb
7m`i?2`- #mi B/2MiB7vBM; i?`22 bi2Tb BM i?2 T`Q+2bb r?B+? ?2 +HHb KBK2bBbR-
KBK2bBbk- M/ KBK2bBbjXRj JBK2bBbR Bb T`2};m`iBQM- _B+Q2m` URN39#- TX e9V
`;m2b i?i i?2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 +iBQM /2T2M/b QM  T`2@mM/2`biM/BM; Q7
Rja2+iBQM 8XRXj /2b+`B#2b _B+Q2m`Ƕb +B`+H2 Q7 KBK2bBb KQ`2 7mHHv b T`i Q7  +QMbB/2`@
iBQM Q7 i?2 2TBbi2KQHQ;v M/ QMiQHQ;v Q7 M``iBp2 BM ?2`K2M2miB+bX
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r?i ?mKM +iBQM BbX qBi?Qmi i?Bb T`2mM/2`biM/BM; r2 rQMǶi #2 #H2 iQ
BMi2`T`2i M``iBp2b Q` +QKTQb2 i?2KX JBK2bBbk Bb +QM};m`iBQM U_B+Q2m`
RN39#- TX e9V Q` 2KTHQiK2Mi r?B+? BMi2;`i2b i?2 p`BQmb M``iBp2 2H2K2Mib
ǳ;2Mib- ;QHb- K2Mb- BMi2`+iBQMb- +B`+mKbiM+2b- mM2tT2+i2/ `2bmHibǴ U_B@
+Q2m` RN39#- TX e8V BMiQ  biQ`vX JBK2bBbk K2/Bi2b #2ir22M i?2b2 p`BQmb
2H2K2Mib M/ i?2 biQ`v b  r?QH2 U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX e8V M/ Bi im`Mb i?2
+?`QMQHQ;v Q7 i?2 2p2Mib BMiQ  +QM};m`iBQMH r?QH2 i?iǶb i?2 TQBMi Q7 i?2
biQ`v U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX edVX JBK2bBbj Bb `2};m`iBQM Q` ǳi?2 BMi2`b2+iBQM Q7
i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 i?2 i2ti M/ i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 i?2 ?2`2` Q` `2/2`Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RN39#-
TX ddV r?2`2 i?2 K2MBM; Q7 i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 i?2 M``iBp2 7Q` i?2 HB72@rQ`H/
Kmbi #2 M2;QiBi2/X hQ;2i?2` i?2b2 i?`22 bi2Tb 7Q`K  KBK2iB+ bTB`H r2
#`Qm;?i Qm` T`2@mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 rQ`H/ iQ i?2 M``iBp2 UT`2};m`iBQMV
BM Qm` ii2KTi iQ mM/2`biM/ Bi M/ 7i2`r`/b Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2
rQ`H/ Bb +?M;2/ b  `2bmHi Q7 i?2 M``iBp2X h?2b2 irQ bi2Tb `2 +QMM2+i2/
i?`Qm;? i?2 2KTHQiK2Mi Q7 M``iBp2 +QM};m`iBQMX
jX8 >2`K2M2miB+b b i2+?MB[m2 M/ b
T2`bT2+iBp2
>2`K2M2miB+b ?b  HQM; M/ p`B2/ ?BbiQ`v TmM+imi2/ #v KMv +QMi`Q@
p2`bB2b #2ir22M p`BQmb ?2`K2M2miB+ b+?QQHb Q7 i?Qm;?iX h?2b2 +QMi`Qp2`@
bB2b +M #2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM p`BQmb rvbX 6Q` BMbiM+2- SHK2` URNeN- TX jjV
/BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M ?2`K2M2miB+b b i?2 i?2Q`v Q7 2t2;2bBb- b ;2M2`H
T?BHQHQ;B+H K2i?Q/QHQ;v- b i?2 b+B2M+2 Q7 HBM;mBbiB+ mM/2`biM/BM;- b i?2
K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H 7QmM/iBQM Q7 i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2b- b T?2MQK2MQHQ;v Q7
2tBbi2MiBH mM/2`biM/BM;- M/ b i?2 bvbi2Kb Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 Kvi?b
M/ bvK#QHbc r?BHbi "H2B+?2` URN3yV /BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M +HbbB+H- T?BHQ@
bQT?B+H- M/ +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+bc >Qr`/ URN3kV /BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M
MHviB+- Tb+v+?QbQ+BH- M/ QMiQHQ;B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bc M/ PH7bQM URN3eV
/BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M MHviB+ M/ /BH2+iB+ ?2`K2M2miB+bX
>Qr2p2`- BM T`2T`iBQM 7Q` i?2 MHvbBb Q7 q2B+FǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM BM i?2 M2ti +?Ti2`- i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
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?2`K2M2miB+b b  i2+?MB[m2 M/ ?2`K2M2miB+b b  T?BHQbQT?B+H T`/B;K
Bb i?2 QM2 i?i Kii2`bX
h?2 QMHv /BbiBM+iBQM i?i Bb M2+2bb`vĘBb #2ir22M ?2`K2M2miB+b
b  i2+?MB[m2 M/ ?2`K2M2miB+b b T?BHQbQT?vX Ai Bb  /BbiBM+@
iBQM i?i ?b bT2+ib Q7 Qp2`HT M/ BMi2``2HiBQM iQ i?2 2ti2Mi
i?i- QM i?2 QM2 ?M/- i?2 i2+?MB[m2 Bb MQm`Bb?2/ #v M/ BM@
pQHp2/ BM i?2Q`2iB+H M/ K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H `2b2`+?- M/ QM i?2
Qi?2`- T?BHQbQT?v Bb HbQ 2t2`+Bb2/ QM  i?2Q`2iB+H@K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H
H2p2HX AM 7+i- Bi Bb `QmM/ i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M BMi2`T`2@
iiBQM M/ +QKT`2?2MbBQM i?i i?2 H2;BiBK+v M/ bT2+mHiBp2
pHm2 Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb i biF2X h?Bb `2HiBQMb?BT /2}M2b i?2
i2``BM Q7 Bib T`Q#H2KiB+M2bb M/ QT2Mb mT i?2 bT+2 iQ  b2`B2b
Q7 [mbB@T`/QtB+H- B7 MQi 7mHHv T`/QtB+H- bT2+ibX U"mb++?B
kyRd- TX 9kV
E2`M2v URNN9V +HHb i?Bb i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b-
7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 K2i?Q/b 2KTHQv2/ 7Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQM UT`BK`BHv Q7 p`BQmb
FBM/b Q7 i2tibV M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b- 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 T?2MQK2MQM
Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; b M QMiQHQ;B+H T`Q#H2KX 6Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2b Q7 i?Bb `;m@
K2Mi i?Bb r2HH@2bi#HBb?2/ /BpBbBQM BMiQ irQ #`Q/ b+?QQHb Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+
i?Qm;?i Bb T`2b2Mi2/ #2HQrX "2`Mbi2BM URN3jV M/ "H2B+?2` URN3yV b22 Bi b
 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?Qb2 7QHHQrBM; .BHi?2v M/ a+?H2B2`K+?2`- HmKT2/
iQ;2i?2` BM i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b b+?QQH- M/ i?Qb2 7QHHQrBM; >2B/2;@
;2`- `2bQ`iBM; mM/2` i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b b+?QQHX h?2 2M+QmMi2`b
#2ir22M +HbbB+H M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b rBHH #2 bmKK`Bb2/ ?2`2
b "2iiBǶb +`BiB[m2 Q7 :/K2` rBi? :/K2` `2bTQM/BM;- i?2M >B`b+?Ƕb +`B@
iB[m2 U#b2/ QM "2iiBǶb B/2bV Q7 :/K2` rBi? _B+Q2m` `2bTQM/BM;X h?2
Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Bb iQ ?B;?HB;?i i?2 bHB2Mi i?2K2b M/ MQi iQ
T`2b2Mi i?2 TQH2KB+ b Bi BM 7+i ?TT2M2/ ?BbiQ`B+HHv- #2+mb2 KMv KQ`2
b+?QH`b r2`2 BMpQHp2/X
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jX8XR *HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
h?2 7Q`2KQbi 2tTQM2Mib Q7 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b `2 }`bi "2iiB M/ Hi2`
>B`b+? r?Q i`v iQ biv i`m2 iQ .BHi?2vǶb pBbBQM M/ pB2rb ?2`K2M2miB+b ǳb
 ;2M2`H #Q/v Q7 K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H T`BM+BTH2b M/ `mH2b 7Q` +?B2pBM; pHB/Biv
BM BMi2`T`2iiBQMǴ UE2`M2v RNN9- TX k9kVX q?i i?Bb pB2r Qz2`b Bb T`2@
b+`BTiBp2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 i2+?MB[m2b- MK2Hv i?2 `mH2b Q` T`BM+BTH2b 7Q` +Q``2+i
BMi2`T`2iiBQMbX AM i?Bb pB2r mM/2`biM/BM; Bb  bm#D2+iBp2 ++QKTHBb?K2Mi
i?i `2[mB`2b bi`BpBM; 7Q` Q#D2+iBpBivX
"2iiB `2T`2b2Mib i?2 x2MBi? Q7 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b rBi? ?Bb 2KT?bBb
QM ǳQ#D2+iBp2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMǴ M/ ?Bb ii2KTi iQ bi`BT rv i?2 Tbv+?QH@
Q;BbiB+ bT2+ib ?2 b22b BM i?2 rQ`F Q7 .BHi?2v U"H2B+?2` RN3y- TX kdVX >2
`;m2b i?i i?2`2 `2 p`BQmb FBM/b Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM, `2@+Q;MBiBp2 BM i?2
+b2 Q7 ?BbiQ`B+H Q` HBi2``v i2tib- T`2b2MiiBQMH BM i?2 +b2 Q7 /`KiB+ Q`
KmbB+H i2tib- M/ MQ`KiBp2 BM i?2 +b2 Q7 H2;H M/ `2HB;BQmb i2tib U>B`b+?
RNed- TX RRkVX h?2 T`Q+2/m`2b 7Q` +Q``2+i BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb +QMiBM;2Mi mTQM
i?2 ivT2 Q7 i2ti Ui?2 ;2M`2V iQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/X >Qr2p2`- bQK2 7`2[m2MiHv
2M+QmMi2`2/ Q#bi+H2b iQ +Q``2+i BMi2`T`2iiBQM +M #2 B/2MiB}2/ M/ K2@
HBQ`i2/ #v i?2 +Q``2+i TTHB+iBQM Q7 BMi2`T`2iBp2 i2+?MB[m2bX
"2iiB +QMbB/2`b BMi2`T`2iiBQM b i?2 p2?B+H2 7Q` ``BpBM; i mM/2`biM/@
BM;- ?2 bvb, ǳr2 +QKK2M+2 Qm` BMi2`T`2iBp2 +iBpBiv r?2M2p2` r2 +QK2
+`Qbb T2`+2Bp#H2 7Q`Kb i?`Qm;? r?B+? M Qi?2` KBM/- i?i ?b Q#D2+iBpi2/
Bib2H7 BM i?2K- //`2bb2b Qm` lM/2`biM/BM;c Bi Bb i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 BMi2`T`2@
iiBQM iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 K2MBM; Q7 i?2b2 7Q`Kb- iQ }M/ Qmi i?2 K2bb;2
i?2v rBb? iQ i`MbKBi iQ mbǴ U"2iiB- RNed- TX9k b +Bi2/ BM "H2B+?2`- RN3yVX
>Qr2p2`- Qm` BMi2`T`2iBp2 +iBpBiv 7+2b p`BQmb #``B2`b QM i?2 DQm`M2v iQ
mM/2`biM/BM;X "2iiB T`QTQb2b  K2i?Q/ 7Q` Q#D2+iBp2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?i
Bb bmTTQb2/ iQ Qp2`+QK2 i?2b2 #``B2`bX P#D2+iBp2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM `2[mB`2b
 bm#D2+i@Q#D2+i `2HiBQMb?BTX h?2 Q#D2+i Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb i?2 T`Q/m+i
Q7 i?2 Q#D2+iBpiBQM Q7 i?2 KBM/ Q7 MQi?2` bm#D2+i 2tT`2bb2/ BM  i2ti 7Q`
BMbiM+2X
q?BHbi T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b +2H2#`i2/ ǵQp2`+QKBM;Ƕ i?2 bm#D2+i@
Q#D2+i /BpBbBQM- "2iiB br  `2;`2ii#H2 bHB/2 BMiQ `2HiBpBbK b i?2 BM2pBi#H2
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+QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 bBimiBM; i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2 BM- r?i ?2 br b- M 2t@
Bbi2MiBHBbi bm#D2+iBpBbKX b  H2;H i?2Q`Bbi- "2iiB `2KBM2/ +QKKBii2/ iQ
i2tib b `2T`2b2MiiBQMb Q7 i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb BMi2M/2/ K2MBM;ěi?2 i2ti Bb 
`2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb KBM/ i i?2 TQBMi Q7 i?2 i2tiǶb +QMbi`m+iBQMX
>Bb +QMi`B#miBQM rb iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 p`BQmb BMi2`T`2iBp2 K2i?Q/b i?i rBHH
2Mbm`2  `2HB#H2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 BMi2M/2/ K2MBM;X 6Q` "2iiB- i?2
`2/2` Bb  bm#D2+i MHvbBM; i?2 i2ti b M Q#D2+i rBi? i?2 2tT2+iiBQM
i?i Bi +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/ Q#D2+iBp2HvX q?BHbi "2iiB `2KBMb +HQb2 iQ i?2
T?BHQHQ;B+H `QQib Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b- i?2 TQbi@>2B/2;;2`BM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+b /2T`ib `/B+HHv 7`QK i?Bb +QKKBiK2Mi iQ Q#D2+iBpBiv QM i?2
#bBb Q7 i?2 T`2@mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 `2/2` i?i Bb b?T2/ #v +?M;BM;
?BbiQ`B+H +B`+mKbiM+2bX ++Q`/BM; iQ "2iiB- /272``BM; iQ bm+? ?BbiQ`B+H@
Biv b :/K2` T`QTQb2/ H2/b iQ `2HiBpBbK i?i +MMQi #2 iQH2`i2/X >2
`272`b iQ `2HB;BQmb M/ H2;H i2tib b 2tKTH2b Q7 i2tib /2T2M/BM; QM i?2B`
mi?Q`BiiBp2 biimb M/ i?2`27Q` +MMQi HHQr 7Q` bm#D2+iBp2 BMi2`T`2iBp2
`2HiBpBbKX
"2iiBǶb i`;2i Bb :/K2`Ƕb TT`2Mi +QM~iBQM Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+ BMi2`@
T`2iiBQM M/ TTHB+iBQM BMiQ  mMBi`v 2p2MiX ++Q`/BM; iQ SHK2` URNeN-
TX 8dV- 7Q` "2iiB mbH2;mM; Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQM U/2i2`KBMBM; r?i i?2 mi?Q`
BMi2M/2/V T`2+2/2b aBMM;2#mM; Q` TTHB+iBQM U/2+B/BM; r?i i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb
K2bb;2 K2Mb 7Q` QM2Ƕb ?BbiQ`B+H +QMi2tiVX "2iiB `;m2/ i?i i?2 K2M@
BM; Q7 i?2 i2ti Bb ++2bbB#H2 Q#D2+iBp2Hv M/ i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 i?i K2MBM;
KB;?i ?p2 7Q`  T`iB+mH` +QMi2ti Bb /2T2M/2Mi QM bm#D2+iBp2 M/ +QMiBM@
;2Mi +B`+mKbiM+2bX P7 +Qm`b2- :/K2` rQmH/ /2Km` i?i r?2M pB2r2/
/2b+`BTiBp2Hv BMi2`T`2iiBQM /Q2b MQi ?TT2M BM irQ b2T`i2 bi2Tb i?2 rv
"2iiB T`2b+`B#2b bBM+2 Bi Bb BKTQbbB#H2 iQ 2b+T2 QM2Ƕb ?Q`BxQM Q7 mM/2`biM/@
BM;X
"2iiBǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M K2MBM; M/ bB;MB}+M+2 BMbTB`2/ >B`b+?Ƕb
Q#D2+iBQMb iQ p`BQmb b+?QQHb Q7 i?Qm;?iR9 i?i ++Q`/BM; iQ ?BK `2 pmH@
R9S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb QMHv QM2 Q7 i?2 b+?QQHb Q7 i?Qm;?i i?i ++Q`/BM; iQ
>B`b+? H2/b iQ BMi2`T`2iBp2 `2HiBpBbKX >2 HbQ +`BiB+Bb2/ i?Qb2 7QHHQrBM; a+?H2B2`K+?2`
rBi? BMi2`T`2iiBQM #b2/ QM 2KTi?v rBi? i?2 mi?Q`- i?Qb2 i?i `2/m+2/ i2timH BMi2`@
T`2iiBQM iQ M MHvbBb Q7 Bib 7Q`KH bT2+ib QMHv- M/ TQbi@bi`m+im`HBbib 7Q` i?2B` +HBK
#Qmi i?2 ǵ/2i? Q7 i?2 mi?Q`ǶX >2 }M/b 7mHi rBi? i?Qb2 i?i }M/ i?2 K2MBM; BM i?2
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M2`#H2 iQ `2HiBpBbKX >B`b+? /272M/b "2iiBǶb TQbBiBQM i?i mM/2`biM/BM;
T`2+2/2b TTHB+iBQMX ++Q`/BM; iQ >B`b+? URNed- TX 3V- ǳ(b)B;MB}+M+2 Hrvb
BKTHB2b  `2HiBQMb?BT M/ QM2 +QMbiMi- mM+?M;BM; TQH2 Q7 i?i `2HiBQM@
b?BT Bb r?i i?2 i2ti K2MbX 6BHm`2 iQ +QMbB/2` i?Bb bBKTH2 M/ 2bb2MiBH
/BbiBM+iBQM ?b #22M i?2 bQm`+2 Q7 2MQ`KQmb +QM7mbBQM BM ?2`K2M2miB+ i?2@
Q`vǴX h?2 K2MBM; Q7 i?2 i2ti Bb Bib mM+?M;BM; Q#D2+iBp2 /2b+`BTiBQM- r?BHbi
Bib bB;MB}+M+2 Bb i?2 p`B#H2 bm#D2+iBp2 2pHmiBQM #v  T`iB+mH` T2`bQM
7Q`  T`iB+mH` +QMi2ti Q` TTHB+iBQMX >B`b+? URNed- TX jV #2KQMb i?2
7+i i?i ǳMQ /2[mi2 T`BM+BTH2 (2tBbib) 7Q` Dm/;BM; i?2 pHB/Biv Q7 M BMi2`@
T`2iiBQMǴ M/ b2ib ?BKb2H7 i?2 ibF 7Q` /272M/BM; bm+?  T`BM+BTH2 QM i?2
#bBb Q7 mi?Q`BH BMi2MiX h?2 `2bQM ?Bb +QM+2`M Bb rBi? BMi2`T`2iBp2 pHB/@
Biv Kii2`b UM/ BKTHB+BiHv ?Bb bb2bbK2Mi Q7 :/K2`V Bb b 7QHHQrb, ǳA7 r2
+MMQi 2MmM+Bi2  T`BM+BTH2 7Q` /BbiBM;mBb?BM; #2ir22M M BMi2`T`2iiBQM
i?i Bb pHB/ M/ QM2 i?i Bb MQi- i?2`2 Bb HBiiH2 TQBMi BM r`BiBM; #QQFb #Qmi
i2tib Q` #Qmi ?2`K2M2miB+ i?2Q`vǴ U>B`b+? RNed- TX k8RVX
h?2 T`BM+BTH2 7Q` pHB/Biv BM BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb i?2M i?i i?2 BMi2M/2/
K2MBM; Q7 i?2 mi?Q` Bb i?2 i`;2i Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX h?Bb bm++22/b BM
+QmMi2`BM; `2HiBpBbK- #2+mb2 i?2 Q`B;BMH BMi2MiBQM Q7 i?2 mi?Q` /Q2b MQi
+?M;2X >B`b+? M22/2/ iQ HBKBi i?2 BMi2Mi Q7 i?2 mi?Q` iQ r?i i?2 mi?Q`
Q`B;BMHHv BMi2M/2/ r?2M i?2 i2ti rb +`2i2/ iQ +B`+mKp2Mi i?2 7`2[m2MiHv
Q++m``BM; T`Q#H2K Q7 mi?Q`b /BbpQrBM; Q` /Bb;`22BM; rBi? i?2B` 2`HB2`
rQ`FbX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- mi?Q`BH BMi2MiBQM Bb MQi iB2/ iQ i?2 T2`bQM Q7 i?2
mi?Q`- Bi Bb iB2/ iQ i?2 KQK2Mi Q7 +QKTQbBiBQM- 7i2` r?B+? i?2 T2`bQM r?Q
mi?Q`2/ i?2 i2ti #2+QK2b Dmbi MQi?2` `2/2` Q7 i?2 i2tiX >pBM; 7QmM/
 }t2/ TQBMi BM r?B+? iQ M+?Q` mMBp2`bHHv pHB/ K2MBM;- >B`b+? MQr
7m`i?2` HBKBib i?2 ibF Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM iQ #2 7Q+mb2/ QM QMHv 2bi#HBb?BM;
i?Bb K2MBM;X 7i2` i?2 }t2/ K2MBM; ?b #22M /2`Bp2/- i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7
Bi iQ  T`iB+mH` +QMi2ti Bb i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 i?i K2MBM;
M/ i?i Bb Q7  p`B#H2 Mim`2 i?i rBHH /Bz2` 7`QK +b2 iQ +b2X
>B`b+? rb `2HBbiB+ #Qmi i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 +?B2pBM;  pHB/ BMi2`T`2@
i2ti bm#D2+iBp2Hv U`QKMiB+@ M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bV- M/ rBi? i?Qb2 i?i ``Bp2
i i?2 K2MBM; pB i2+?MB[m2 HQM2 Ui?2 2tKTH2b ?2 +?QQb2b Q7 i?Bb `2 L2r *`BiBbK
M/ TQbi@bi`m+im`HBbKVX
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iiBQM i?i +Q``2+iHv +Tim`2b i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb Q`B;BMH BMi2Mi- #2+mb2 2p2M 7Q`
i?2 mi?Q`- `2im`MBM; iQ i?2 i2ti i  Hi2` TQBMi `2[mB`2b  `2+QMbi`m+iBQM
Q7 Bib K2MBM;X am+? `2+QMbi`m+iBQM rBHH Hrvb #2 +QHQm`2/ #v i?2 +QMi2ti
Q7 i?2 `2/2`- #mi i?Bb /Q2b MQi /2i`+i 7`QK i?2 B/2H T`BM+BTH2 i?i i?2
7mM/K2MiH `272`2M+2 TQBMi M/ `2;mHiBp2 B/2H b?QmH/ #2 Q`B;BMH mi?Q@
`BH BMi2MiX q?BHbi i?2 +QMi2ti M/ T`272`2M+2b Q7 i?2 `2/2` `2 `2H2pMi
r?2M /2i2`KBMBM; i?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q7  i2ti- r?2M Bi +QK2b iQ /2i2`KBMBM;
Bib pHB/ K2MBM;- i?2 +QMi2ti M/ T`272`2M+2b i?i biM/ #2ir22M mb M/
 pHB/ `2/BM; Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMHHv BMi2M/2/ K2MBM; Q7 i?2 mi?Q` b?QmH/ b
7` b TQbbB#H2 #2 Qp2`+QK2X
jX8Xk S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
:/K2` M/ _B+Q2m` `2 i?2 7Q`2KQbi 2tTQM2Mib Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2@
M2miB+bX AM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 +HbbB+H b+?QQH i?2v i`v iQ /2b+`B#2 r?i Q++m`b
r?2M r2 mM/2`biM/ bQK2i?BM;X lM/2`biM/BM; Bb MQi M +i- #mi M 2p2Mi
i?i ?TT2Mb iQ mbX q?BHbi i?2 irQ ?2`K2M2miB+ i`/BiBQMb +M #2 b22M b
+QKTH2K2Mi`v- Bi b?QmH/ #2 BKK2/Bi2Hv Q#pBQmb i?i i?2v QT2`i2 rBi?
irQ iQiHHv /Bz2`2Mi rQ`H/pB2rbX S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b b22b mM/2`@
biM/BM; b M 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 HBpBM; BM i?2 rQ`H/- `i?2` i?M b  T`Q/m+i Q7
i?2 BMi2`T`2iBM; ibF i?i QM2 +M +?QQb2 iQ mM/2`iF2 Q` MQiX h?Bb b+?QQH Q7
i?Qm;?i Bb HbQ Km+? H2bb QTiBKBbiB+ #Qmi i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 bi`BTTBM; QM2b2H7
Q7 T`2bmTTQbBiBQMb i?i `2  `2bmHi Q7 QM2Ƕb bQ+BQ@?BbiQ`B+H 2K#2//2/M2bb
M/ +?B2pBM; Q#D2+iBpBiv i?M i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b b+?QQH BbX AM 7+i
Bi Bb `;m2/ i?i `i?2` i?M `2KQpBM; T`2bmTTQbBiBQMb- i?2 T?2MQK2MQM
Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb BMbi2/ M BMbiM+2 Q7 2M;;BM; QM2Ƕb T`2bmTTQbBiBQMbX
lM/2`biM/BM; Bb bQK2i?BM; i?i ?TT2Mb r?BHbi BMi2`+iBM; rBi? i?2 rQ`H/-
`i?2` i?M bQK2i?BM; i?i Bb pBH#H2 iQ #2 mM+Qp2`2/X
lMHBF2 "2iiB- :/K2`Ƕb T`QD2+i Bb MQi iQ `2@2bi#HBb?  ;2M2`H ?2`K2@
M2miB+ BMi2`T`2iiBQM- #mi iQ B/2MiB7v r?i Bb +QKKQM iQ HH i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
KQ/2b Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;X ǳA /Q MQi rBb? iQ 2H#Q`i2  bvbi2K Q7 `mH2b iQ
/2b+`B#2- H2i HQM2 /B`2+i- i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H T`Q+2/m`2 Q7 i?2 ?mKM b+B@
2M+2bǴ U:/K2` kyy9- TX ttpBBBV M/ ǳ(Ę) i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 Kv BMp2biB;iBQM
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Bb (Ę) iQ /Bb+Qp2` r?i Bb +QKKQM iQ HH KQ/2b Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; M/ iQ
b?Qr i?i mM/2`biM/BM; Bb M2p2`  bm#D2+iBp2 `2HiBQM iQ  ;Bp2M Q#D2+iǴ
U:/K2` kyy9- TX tttBVXR8
:/K2`Ƕb 2tTHMiBQM ?2`2 Bb  `2bTQMb2 iQ "2iiBǶb +`BiB+BbK i?i ?2
;p2 mT QM Q#D2+iBpBiv BM BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ M2;H2+i2/ i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7
BMi2`T`2iBp2 i2+?MB[m2X :/K2` `2D2+ib "2iiBǶb +`BiB+BbK- #2+mb2 M 2t@
?mbiBp2 +iHQ;m2 Q7 K2i?Q/b mb2/ /m`BM; mM/2`biM/BM; Bb MQi HBF2Hv iQ
+Tim`2 r?i Bb +QKKQM iQ HH mM/2`biM/BM;X :/K2` Bb MQi Qz2`BM;
i?2Q`v Q` T`2b+`BTiBQMb- #mi  /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 r?i ?TT2Mb r?2M r2 mM/2`@
biM/X
_B+Q2m` rb KQ`2 bvKTi?2iB+ iQ i?2 [m2bi 7Q` Q#D2+iBp2 i`mi? i?i
>B`b+? +?KTBQM2/ M/ KQ`2 b2MbBiBp2 i?M :/K2` iQ i?2 `QH2 Q7 i2tib BM
BMi2`T`2iiBQMX >Qr2p2`- ?2 `2D2+i2/ >B`b+?Ƕb /B+?QiQKv #2ir22M i?2 }t2/
BMi2M/2/ K2MBM; Q7 i?2 i2ti M/ Bib p`B#H2 bB;MB}+M+2 7Q` 2+? `2/2`
QM i?2 #bBb i?i i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb Q`B;BMHHv BMi2M/2/ K2MBM; /Q2b MQi 2tBbib
b M ++2bbB#H2 M/ `2+Q;MBb#H2 Q#D2+iX >B`b?Ƕb ǵQ`B;BMHǶ BMi2MiBQM Bb i
#2bi M ǵHH2;2/Ƕ BMi2MiBQM- #2+mb2 i?2 Q`B;BMH Tbv+?B+ 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 i?2
mi?Q` Q7  T`iB+mH` i2ti Bb MQi +QKKmMB+#H2 QmibB/2 i?i i2tiX
(h)Q mM/2`biM/  i2ti Bb MQi iQ `2DQBM i?2 mi?Q`X h?2 /Bb@
DmM+iBQM Q7 i?2 K2MBM; M/ i?2 BMi2MiBQM +`2i2b M #bQHmi2Hv
Q`B;BMH bBimiBQM r?B+? 2M;2M/2`b i?2 /BH2+iB+ Q7 2`FH `2M M/
p2`bi2?2MX A7 i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 K2MBM; Bb bQK2i?BM; Qi?2` i?M
i?2 bm#D2+iBp2 BMi2MiBQM Q7 i?2 mi?Q`- Bi Kv #2 +QMbi`m2/ BM
p`BQmb rvbX h?2 T`Q#H2Kb Q7 i?2 `B;?i mM/2`biM/BM; +M MQ
HQM;2` #2 bQHp2/ #v  bBKTH2 `2im`M iQ i?2 HH2;2/ BMi2MiBQM Q7
i?2 mi?Q`X U_B+Q2m` RNdj#- TX Ry8V
6m`i?2`KQ`2- r2 bBKTHv /Q MQi `2/ i2tib BM i?2 rv >B`b+? T`QTQb2b #v
}`bi 2bi#HBb?BM; Bib Q`B;BMHHv BMi2M/2/ K2MBM; M/ i?2M +QMbB/2`BM; r?i
Bi bB;MB}2b 7Q` Qm` bBimiBQMX q?BHbi >B`b+? mb2/ p2`v bBKTH2 b2Mi2M+2b b
2tKTH2b iQ BHHmbi`i2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 }t2/ K2MBM; M/ p`B#H2
R8:/K2`Ƕb #QQFq?`?2Bi mM/ J2i?Q/2 rb Q`B;BMHHv Tm#HBb?2/ BM RNey BM :2`KMX
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bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 i2tib- _B+Q2m` MQi2b i?i i2tib /2KM/BM; ?2`K2M2miB+ 2zQ`i
`27`+i rBi? TQi2MiBHHv BM2t?mbiB#H2 K2MBM; ;BpBM; ǳi?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7
i?2 r?QH2 (Ę)  T2`bT2+iBpBbi bT2+i bBKBH` iQ i?i Q7 T2`+2TiBQMǴ U_B+Q2m`
RNdj#- TX RydVX h?2 i2ti Bb i?mb  T`Q+2bb `i?2` i?M  bmK Q7 i2timH T`ib-
Bi /BbTHvb  ǵTHm`BpQ+BivǶ b  r?QH2 i?i Bb KQ`2 i?M i?2 ǵTQHvb2KvǶ Q7 Bib
T`ib, ǳh?Bb THm`BpQ+Biv Bb ivTB+H Q7 i?2 i2ti +QMbB/2`2/ b  r?QH2- QT2M
iQ b2p2`H `2/BM;b M/ iQ b2p2`H +QMbi`m+iBQMbǴ U_B+Q2m` RNdj#- TX RydVX
q?BHbi >B`b+? i?BMFb Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ bBKTHv `2+Qp2` i?2 Q`B;BMHHv BMi2M/2/
K2MBM; 7`QK i?2 i2ti- _B+Q2m` i?BMFb i?i i?2 K2MBM; ?b iQ #2 +QM@
bi`m+i2/ UQ` T2`?Tb `2@+QMbi`m+i2/V i?`Qm;? M BMi2`T`2iiBp2 T`Q+2bb i?i
/`rb QM i?2 BMi2;`iBp2 #BHBiv Q7 i?2 `2/2` iQ KF2 i?2 i2ti  K2MBM;@
7mH r?QH2X aBM+2 KMv bm#D2+iBp2 +?QB+2b #b2/ QM +QMiBM;2Mi bT2+ib THv
M 2bb2MiBH `QH2 BM i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 K2MBM;- i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
K2MBM; M/ bB;MB}+M+2 /Q2b MQi ?QH/X
hQ bmKK`Bb2 i?2 #`Q/ i?`mbi Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b b  T2`@
bT2+iBp2, Bi /2T`ib 7`QK M ++2TiM+2 Q7 Qm` }MBi2 2tBbi2M+2- r?B+? BKTHB2b
i?i M #bQHmi2 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb Qmi Q7 i?2 [m2biBQMX q?BHbi +HbbB+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+b br Qm` T`2Dm/B+2b M/ Qm` i2KTQ`H M/ +mHim`H /BbiM+2 7`QK
i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 i?2 i2ti b Q#bi+H2b iQ #2 Qp2`+QK2 #27Q`2 r2 +M mM/2`biM/-
T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b `2;`/b i?2b2 i?BM;b b  /2T`im`2 TQBMi i?i
+M #2 T`Q/m+iBp2 7Q` `2+?BM; M mM/2`biM/BM;X h?Bb +QKKBiK2Mi K2Mb
i?i i?2`2 +MMQi #2 }MH BMi2`T`2iiBQMb M/ i?2 +?`+i2` Q7 mM/2`biM/@
BM; Bb i?i Bi Bb Hrvb BM+QKTH2i2- +QMi2timH- M/ +QMiBM;2MiX >Qr2p2`-
BMbi2/ Q7 `2bB;MBM; iQ `2HiBpBbK Q` MB?BHBbK- T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
`2;`/b i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 M #bQHmi2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM b  ;QQ/ i?BM;- #2+mb2
Bi KF2b M2r BMbB;?ib TQbbB#H2 i?`Qm;? i?2 +QMiBMmH T`Q+2bb Q7 `2BMi2`T`2@
iiBQMX
jXe >2`K2M2miB+b BM Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v
.2bTBi2 Bib M+B2Mi Q`B;BMb M/ HQM; ?BbiQ`v- ?2`K2M2miB+b M2p2` #2+K2 
T`QT2`Hv 2bi#HBb?2/ T2`bT2+iBp2 7Q` Q`;MBbiBQMH BM[mB`vX Jv2`b Ukyy9-
TX Ry9V MQi2b i?i ?2`K2M2miB+ TT`Q+?2b BM Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? ?p2
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#22M `2K`F#Hv 72r M/ 7` #2ir22M, ǳ(Q)p2` i?2 Tbi ky v2`b KQbi Q7 i?2
KDQ` DQm`MHb ?p2 Tm#HBb?2/ QMHv jĜ9 `iB+H2b i?i 2M;;2 rBi? ?2`K2M2m@
iB+ T?BHQbQT?v BM bQK2 rvǴX b Hi2 b kyyk-  iQT iB2` DQm`MH- P`;MBx@
iBQMH _2b2`+? J2i?Q/b- Tm#HBb?2/ M `iB+H2 #v S`b/ M/ JB` Ukyyk#V
i?i BMi`Q/m+2/ ?2`K2M2miB+b b  rv iQ BMi2`T`2i i2tib BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX
h?Bb bm`T`BbBM; M2;H2+i /Q2b MQi K2M i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? rb MQi
BM~m2M+2/ #v ?2`K2M2miB+ K2i?Q/b- Km+? Q7 i?2 [mHBiiBp2 `2b2`+? QM
Q`;MBbiBQMb Qr2  /2#i iQ ?2`K2M2miB+b- #mi i?Bb /2#i Bb H`;2Hv mM+@
FMQrH2/;2/X "``2ii- SQrH2v- M/ S2`+2 UkyRRV KF2b T`2+Bb2Hv i?Bb TQBMi
BM M Qp2`pB2r M/ TT`BbH Q7 i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+ T?BHQbQT?v
QM Q`;MBbiBQMH i?2Q`vX h?2v `;m2 i?i i?2 `2b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH +mH@
im`2- @b2Mb2KFBM;-Re @B/2MiBiv- @/BHQ;m2- M/ bBimi2/ H2`MBM; r2`2 KQM;
i?Qb2 BM~m2M+2/ #v ?2`K2M2miB+ B/2b- 2p2M i?Qm;? i?Bb BM~m2M+2 Bb ``2Hv
2tTHB+BiHv MQi2/ #v `2b2`+?2`b rQ`FBM; BM i?2b2 `2bX
h?2 KMv 2tKTH2b Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+ i2+?MB[m2b mb2/ 7Q` `2b2`+? BM i?2
`2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH +QKKmMB+iBQM Bb MQi bm`T`BbBM;X "Qi? 2`Hv T`Q@
TQbHb UE2ib /2 o`B2b M/ JBHH2` RN3dc S`b/ M/ JB` kyyk#V 7Q` mbBM;
?2`K2M2miB+b iQ bim/v Q`;MBbiBQMH i2tib BM T`iB+mH` `2T`2b2Mi i?2 KQbi
bi`B;?i@7Q`r`/ mb2 Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b- Q`B;BMHHv /2p2HQT2/ 7Q` i2timH BM@
i2`T`2iiBQM- #mi MQr TTHB2/ iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH i2tib- M/ i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/
;2M`2b rBi? T`2bmK#Hv i?2B` QrM BMi2`T`2iBp2 +QMbi`BMib- BM T`iB+mH`X
6Q` BMbiM+2- G22 URNN9V bim/B2/ 2KBHb b  T`iB+mH` ;2M`2 Q7 Q`;MBb@
iBQMH i2tibc `;mBM; i?i- bBM+2 Bi Bb i2ti@#b2/- 2KBH Bb bbmK2/ iQ #2 
H2M +QKKmMB+iBQM +?MM2H- #mi Bb BM 7+i Km+? `B+?2` i?M KMv Qi?2`
i2tibX S?BHHBTb M/ "`QrM URNNjV #`Q/2Mb i?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?2 BM[mB`v- mbBM;
?2`K2M2miB+ K2i?Q/b iQ bim/v #Qi? BMi`@ M/ 2ti`@Q`;MBbiBQMH +QK@
KmMB+iBQMX :#`B2H URNNRV 2tTM/2/ #2vQM/ bi`B+i +QKKmMB+iBQM iQ 
?2`K2M2miB+ bim/v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH 7QHFHQ`2 iQ b?Qr ?Qr i?Qb2 biQ`B2b BM@
~m2M+2 /2+BbBQMb M/ #2+QK2 ǳ7+ibǴ- b r2HH b ?Qr T`iB+mH` ǳ7+ibǴ `2
im`M2/ BMiQ biQ`B2bX
h?2 }2H/ Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2Kb `2b2`+?- Hi?Qm;? QMHv iM;2MiBHHv
Reh?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? b2Mb2KFBM; rb BM~m2M+2/ #v ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb i?2 bm#D2+i Q7
i?2 M2ti +?Ti2` i?i MHvb2b q2B+FǶb BM~m2M+2bX
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`2Hi2/ iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH bim/B2b- T`Qp2/ iQ #2 Km+? KQ`2 72`iBH2 ;`QmM/ 7Q`
?2`K2M2miB+ TT`Q+?2bX M Qp2`pB2r Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2Kb `2b2`+? #v
Jv2`b Ukyy9V 2tTHB+BiHv 7Q+mb2b QM ?2`K2M2miB+bc bBKBH`Hv M Qp2`pB2r #v
qHb?K URNN8V BM+Hm/2b ?2`K2M2miB+b b M BM~m2M+2 QM 2tiMi BMi2`T`2@
iBp2 K2i?Q/b BM i?2 }2H/X 1tKTH2b Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b BM BM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2Kb
`2b2`+? BM+Hm/2  bim/v #Qmi bvbi2K /2bB;M U"QHM/ M/ .v RN3NV M/
BM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2Kb T`QD2+i 7BHm`2 UJv2`b RNN9VX
6m`i?2` 2tKTH2b BM+Hm/2 i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH BM~m2M+2 +iBpBiB2b
UGm2;2` 2i HX kyy8V- r?2`2 i?2 mi?Q`b T`QTQb2 M ǳQ#D2+iBp2 ?2`K2M2miB@
+H TT`Q+?Ǵ i?i Tmib i?2K b[m`2Hv BM i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b +KTX
h?2v T`2b2Mi  T`Q+2bb iQ `2+QMbi`m+i i?2 mM/2`HvBM; TTHB+#H2 `mH2b BM 
bT2+B}+ Q`;MBbiBQMH +QMi2tiX aBM+2 i?2v +QMbB/2` i?2b2 `mH2b iQ #2 BM/2@
T2M/2Mi bi`m+im`2b 7QmM/ BM bQ+BH }2H/b- i?2v +HH i?2B` TT`Q+? ǵQ#D2+iBp2XǶ
AM i?2 `2 Q7 Tm#HB+ /KBMBbi`iBQM- q?Bi2 UkyyNV bim/B2b i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+b
Q7 ;Qp2`MK2Mi +QMi`+iBM;X
Jm+? Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? rBi? M 2tTHB+Bi ?2`K2M2miB+b BMi2`2bi-
`2HB2b QM i?2 TT`BbH Q7 _B+Q2m` M/ >#2`Kb #v h?QKTbQM URN3RV M/
?Bb QT2`iBQMHBbiBQM Q7 M TT`Q+? +HH2/ ǵ+`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+bǶX aQK2
2tKTH2b Q7 bim/B2b i?i mb2  +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+H K2i?Q/ BM+Hm/2  bim/v
#v :QTBMi? M/ S`b/ UkyRkV i?i mb2b  +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+H K2i?Q/ iQ
bim/v KmHiB@MiBQMH 2Mi2`T`Bb2 #2?pBQm` M/ `?2iQ`B+- MQi?2` #v S?BHHBTb
M/ "`QrM URNNjV MHvb2/ +QKKmMB+iBQM BM M/ `QmM/ Q`;MBxiBQMbX
h?2 bim/v #v S?BHHBTb M/ "`QrM URNNjV Bb bBimi2/ BM i?2 /QKBM Q7 Q`;M@
BbiBQMH +QKKmMB+iBQM- b22BM; Q`;MBbiBQMH +QKKmMB+iBQM b ii2KTib
iQ T`2b2Mi M/ 2Mi`2M+?2/ T`BpBH2;2/ mM/2`biM/BM;b Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH
/vMKB+b BM b2`pB+2 Q7 bmbiBMBM; Q` 2bi#HBb?BM; i?2B` T`272``2/ Tii2`M Q7
bQ+BH `2HiBQMbX h?2 +`BiB+H bT2+i Q7 i?2B` MHvbBb Bb i?2 `2/BM; Q7 Q`;M@
BbiBQMH i2tib b BMbi`mK2Mib BM T2`T2imiBM; Q` 2bi#HBb?BM;  Tii2`M Q7
/QKBMM+2 M/ TQr2`X h?2v b22F iQ `2p2H r?v T`iB+mH` K2MBM;b #2+K2
#2ii2` 2bi#HBb?2/ i?M Qi?2`bX h?2B` MHvbBb Bb 2K#H2KiB+ Q7  +`BiB+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+b TT`Q+? BM i?i i?2v MHvb2 i?2 i2tib M/ i?2 bQ+BQ@?BbiQ`B+H
+QMi2ti M/ i?2M `2BMi2`T`2iBM; i?i ǳiQ T`Q/m+2 M BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2
i2ti M/ Bib `QH2 BM i?2 bQ+BH bvbi2K Q7 r?B+? Bi Bb  T`iǴ US?BHHBTb M/
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"`QrM RNNj- TX R889VX h?2v TTHv i?Bb bi`i2;v iQ i?`22 /p2`iBb2K2Mib
i?i 7Q`K2/ T`i Q7  T`iB+mH` +QKTMvǶb +KTB;M iQ BKT`Qp2 Bib BK;2X
h?2b2 /p2`iBb2K2Mib 7Q`K i?2 i2tib pBH#H2 7Q` i?2 7Q`KH MHvbBb- r?BHbi
/2bFiQT `2b2`+? Q7 K2/B +Qp2`;2 Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM M/ BMi2`MH +QK@
TMv /Q+mK2MiiBQM r2`2 i?2 `r Ki2`BH 7Q` i?2 bQ+BQ@?BbiQ`B+H MHvbBbX
6BMHHv BM i?2 +`BiB+H MHvbBb- i?2v i`v iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 /p2`iBb2K2Mib
b ii2KTib iQ ǳbi`m+im`2 mM/2`biM/BM;b BM  rv 7pQ`#H2 iQ i?2 T`Q@
/m+2` Q7 i?2 i2tiǴ US?BHHBTb M/ "`QrM RNNj- TX R8e3V #v ?B;?HB;?iBM; #Qi?
i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM +QMi2Mi b r2HH b i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 7`K2b UBM i?2 7Q`K Q7
T`iB+mH` bQ+B2iH Kvi?b vB2H/BM;  7pQm`#H2 +QKTMv BK;2V bm;;2bi2/
#v i?2 /p2`iBb2K2MibX
S`b/ M/ JB` UkyykV /B/  +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+ MHvbBb Q7 *1P
H2ii2`b iQ b?`2?QH/2`b BM i?2 QBH BM/mbi`vX AM i?2B` bim/v S`b/ M/
JB` UkyykV +QHH2+i2/ i?2 H2ii2`b iQ b?`2?QH/2`b i?i r2`2 Tm#HBb?2/ BM
i?2 MMmH `2TQ`ib Q7 i?2 +QKTMB2b- i?2M i?2v +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 +QMi2ti
BM r?B+? i?2b2 H2ii2`b r2`2 r`Bii2M- 7QHHQr2/ #v M MHvbBb Q7 i?2 i2tib
;BMbi i?2 #+F;`QmM/ Q7 ǳi?2 bQ+BH- +mHim`H- ?BbiQ`B+H- M/ BM/mbi`BH
+QMi2tiǴUS`b/ M/ JB` kyyk- TX NdV- M/ HbiHv i?2v `2`2/ i?2 H2ii2`b
b BMbiM+2b Q7 Q`B2MiHBbKRd Ur?B+? +M #2 b22M b i?2 +`BiB+H MHvbBbVX
 ;QQ/ 2tKTH2 Q7  bim/v 2KTHQvBM; +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb i?i Q7
_Q#BMbQM M/ E2`` UkyyNV i?i mb2/  +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+ K2i?Q/ +QK@
T`Bb2/ Q7 7Qm` bi;2b iQ MHvb2 i`Mb+`B#2/ BMi2`pB2rb #Qmi H2/2`b?BT M/
bm++2bbBQM BM M Q`;MBbiBQMX h?2 }MH bi;2 Q7 i?2B` K2i?Q/ +QMbBbib Q7
+?2+FBM; i?2B` BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2 BMi2`pB2rb rBi? i?2 BMi2`pB2r22b- i?mb
BM+Hm/BM; i?2 bQm`+2b BM i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 TT`Q+?X
6BMHHv- _Q M/ SbKQ`2 URN3NV ?B;?HB;?i 7Qm` [mHBiiBp2 `2b2`+?
T`/B;Kb BM Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b- i?2 bQ+BH BMMQpiBQM T2`bT2+iBp2- +`BiB+H
BM[mB`v- HM;m;2 ;K2b- M/ ?2`K2M2miB+bX h?2v MQi2 i?i r?BHbi ?2`K2@
M2miB+b ?b Km+? iQ Qz2` i?2 }2H/- BiǶb i?2 H2bi /2p2HQT2/ Q7 i?2b2 7Qm`
T`/B;Kb b 7` b Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? ;Q2bX
RdP`B2MiHBbK Bb  i?2Q`v #v 1/r`/ aB/ #Qmi ?Qr q2bi2`M /Bb+Qm`b2b +`2i2 M
Q`B2MiH Qi?2`X
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h?Bb Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H B/2b Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b M/ Bib TTHB+iBQM iQ
i?2 }2H/ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b b?Qr2/ i?i i?2`2 Bb MQ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+ `2~2+iBQM QM i?2 T?2MQK2MQM Q7 Q`;MBbBM; Bib2H7X PM i?2 r?QH2-
?2`K2M2miB+b };m`2b K2`2Hv b M ++2Ti2/ [mHBiiBp2 K2i?Q/ 7Q` +QM/m+i@
BM; [mHBiiBp2 `2b2`+? BM Q`;MBbiBQMb- #mi MQi b  T2`bT2+iBp2 QM i?2
Mim`2 Q7 Q`;MBbBM; M/ Q`;MBbiBQMběBM Qi?2` rQ`/b ?2`K2M2miB+b ?/
BM~m2M+2 rBi? `2;`/ iQ 2TBbi2KQHQ;B+H bT2+ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH BM[mB`v-
#mi HBiiH2 rBi? `2;`/ iQ Bib QMiQHQ;vX
7i2` i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M ?2`K2M2miB+b b i2+?MB[m2 M/ b rQ`H/@
pB2r- r2 +M MQr `2~2+i #+F QM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM #Qmi ?2`K2M2miB+b BM
Q`;MBbiBQM `2b2`+? M/ MQi2 i?i i?2 #mHF Q7 Bi }ib BM i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+b
b i2+?MB[m2 +i2;Q`vX AM Q`;MBbiBQMH BM[mB`v- ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb T`BK`BHv
mb2/ b  i2+?MB[m2 7Q` BMi2`T`2iBM; +2`iBM T?2MQK2M BMbB/2 Q`;MBb@
iBQMb U7Q` BMbiM+2 +mHim`H `i27+ib `QmiBM2Hv T`Q/m+2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMb
HBF2 +Q`TQ`i2 Tm#HB+iBQMb- K2KQb- Q` *1P H2ii2`bV- #mi i?2`2 Bb MQ ?2`K2@
M2miB+ i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM BM iQiHX Ai Bb 2MiB`2Hv TQbbB#H2 iQ i?BMF BM #2@
?pBQm`Bbi i2`Kb #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMb- M/ mb2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 i2+?MB[m2b 7`QK
?2`K2M2miB+b iQ mM/2`biM/ `i27+ib 7QmM/ iQ ?2HT vQm #2ii2` bBimi2 i?2
7+ib- rBi?Qmi +QKKBiiBM; iQ i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+ pB2r `2;`/BM;
i?2 T`iBH Mim`2 Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+b 7QmM/
BM Q`;MBbiBQM `2b2`+? }ib rBi? i?2 +HbbB+H@MHviB+ ?2`K2M2miB+b +KTX
PM2 rQmH/ 2tT2+i Bi iQ #2 /Bz2`2Mi BM i?2 +b2 Q7 +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b-
?Qr2p2` r?2M HQQFBM; i i?2 bim/B2b #v i?2 i?2Q`Bbib 7QHHQrBM; h?QKTbQM
URN3RV Bi #2+QK2b TT`2Mi i?i i?2v HbQ mb2 ?2`K2M2miB+ i2+?MB[m2b 7Q`
bim/vBM; Q`;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK2M rBi? i?2 QM2 /BbiBM;mBb?BM; 72im`2 i?i
i?2 BMBiBH `2bmHi Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+ MHvbBb Bb MQi T`2b2Mi2/ b  }MH BMi2`@
T`2iiBQM- #mi Bb bm#D2+i2/ iQ  `QmM/ Q7 +QKK2Mib #v i?2 ǵmi?Q`bǶ Q7 i?2
i2tiběivTB+HHv BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 `2pBbBiBM; BMi2`pB2r22b M/ T`QpB/BM; i?2K
M QTTQ`imMBiv iQ +QKK2Mi QM i?2 `2b2`+?2`b BMBiBH MHvbBb Q7 i?2 +QM@
i2Mi Q7 i?2 BMi2`pB2rběi?mb T`Q/m+BM;  /Qm#H2 ?2`K2M2miB+ b  +`BiB+H
KQK2Mi BM i?2 MHvbBbX
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S2`?Tb i?2 `2bQM 7Q` i?Bb ?b iQ /Q rBi? i?2 7+i i?i i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+
TT`Q+?2b ++2Ti2/ BM i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? }2H/ pB2r i?2 +iBQMb
M/ i?Qm;?ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`b b `r Ki2`BH iQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/-
`i?2` i?M pB2rBM; Q`;MBbiBQMH +iBQM b BMi2`irBM2/ rBi? BMi2`T`2i@
iBQM M/ 2tBbi2M+2ěBM ?2`K2M2miB+ HM;m;2- FMQrBM; b `QQi2/ BM ;mB/BM;
BMi2`2bib- #mi i?2b2 BMi2`2bib `2 T`Q##Hv KQ`2 /Bp2`b2 i?M MQ`KHHv b@
bmK2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMH +QMi2tibX P7 +Qm`b2- i?2 Bbbm2 rBi? T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+b Bb i?i Bi /Q2b MQi T`QpB/2  M2i K2i?Q/ iQ #2 7QHHQr2/ r?2M
+QM/m+iBM; `2b2`+?c BMbi2/ Bi T`QpB/2b  +QM;HQK2`i2 Q7 ;mB/BM; B/2b
M/ T`BM+BTH2b `2;`/BM; i?2 Mim`2 Q7 `2~2+iBQM- mM/2`biM/BM;- M/ Dm/;2@
K2MiX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- Bi /Q2b MQi Qz2` Mv 2bv Mbr2`b i?i ?QH/ 7Q` HH
bBimiBQMbX
>2`K2M2miB+b BM Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? mM/2`r?2HKb- #Qi? BM i2`Kb Q7
i?2 2KTB`B+H `2b2`+? Bi T`Q/m+2b M/ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 H2p2H Q7 2M;;2K2Mi
rBi? i?2 +2Mi`H B/2b 7`QK T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b BM ;2M2`H- #2+mb2
Bi Bb HKQbi 2t+HmbBp2Hv 7Q+mb2/ QM i2+?MB[m2b 7Q` BMi2`T`2iBM; [mHBiiBp2
BMi2`pB2rb rBi? K2K#2`b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb Q` 7Q` BMi2`T`2iBM; Q`;MBbiBQMH
i2tib- `i?2` i?M +QM+2`M2/ rBi? i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 ?Qr BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 mM@
/2`biM/BM; Bb +?B2p2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMb i?`Qm;? KmimH /DmbiK2Mi- Q`@
;MBbBM;- Q` bvbi2Kb /2bB;MX *QKT`2/ rBi? r?i r2 ?p2 b22M 7`QK i?2
T`2pBQmb +?Ti2`- Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i`B2b iQ //`2bb i?2b2 Q`;M@
BbiBQMH Bbbm2b M/ Qz2`b  i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM b bQ+BHHv +QMbi`m+i2/X
>Qr2p2`- Bi 7HHb b?Q`i #2+mb2 Q7  M``Qr mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
h?2 `2bQMb 7Q` i?Bb M``Qr +QM+2TiBQM Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM rBHH #2 mMT+F2/
BM i?2 M2ti +?Ti2` #v i`+BM; i?2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi M/ bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H
`Qmi2 #v r?B+? q2B+F ``Bp2/ i ?Bb +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi TQbBiBQMX HH i?BM;b
+QMbB/2`2/- Bi Bb  b?K2 i?i ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb bQ TQQ`Hv 2bi#HBb?2/ BM i?2
Q`;MBbiBQM M/ KM;2K2Mi }2H/b- #2+mb2 i?2 +2Mi`H B/2b 7`QK T?BHQ@
bQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b ?p2 Km+? iQ Qz2` BM rv Q7 Mbr2`BM; i?2 FBM/ Q7
[m2biBQMb i?i q2B+F bFbX





a2Mb2KFBM; Bb bQK2iBK2b +HbbB}2/ b  ?2`K2M2miB+ TT`Q+? iQ Q`;MBb@
iBQMb- Q` i H2bi 2pB/2M+2 Q7 ?Qr ?2`K2M2miB+b BM~m2M+2/ i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM
bim/B2b }2H/ U"``2ii- SQrH2v- M/ S2`+2 kyRR- TX kydVX JMv Q7 i?2 +QM@
+2Tib mb2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v `2bQMi2 rBi? ?2`K2M2miB+
B/2bX a2Mb2KFBM; Bb /B`2+iHv +QM+2`M2/ rBi? ?Qr K2MBM; Bb K/2 BM Q`@
;MBbiBQMb- i?2 QM;QBM; T`QT2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb BMbTB`2/ #v i?2 B/2 Q7
ǵi?`QrMM2bbǶ- HM;m;2 Bb zQ`/2/  +2Mi`H `QH2 BM b2Mb2KFBM;- /2HB#2`@
i2 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb i`B;;2`2/ #v /BbbQMMi ǵ/Bz2`2M+2Ƕ #2ir22M #2HB27b M/
+iBQMb- M/ i?2 b2H2+iBQM Q7 +m2b BMpQHp2b ǵMQiB+BM;Ƕ- ǵ#`+F2iBM;Ƕ- M/ ǵH#2H@
BM;ǶX HH Q7 i?2b2 +QM+2Tib `2 7KBHB` BM i?2 i`/BiBQMb Q7 T?2MQK2MQHQ;v-
2tBbi2MiBHBbK- M/ ?2`K2M2miB+bX aBM+2 i?2 Qp2`HH +HBK K/2 ?2`2 Bb i?i
i?2`2 Bb iQQ HBiiH2 ?2`K2M2miB+b BM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- i?2 bb2`iBQM
i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb  bT2+BH 7Q`K Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b M22/b iQ #2 +QM7`QMi2/
?2/@QM BM i?Bb +?Ti2`X b r2 ?p2 b22M T`2pBQmbHv- i?2`2 Bb  HQi Q7 /Bp2`@
bBiv BM ?2`K2M2miB+b- #mi i?2v HH b?`2  7Q+mb QM BMi2`T`2iiBQMX 1`Hv BM
?Bb +`22`- q2B+F +Q@r`Qi2 M `iB+H2 U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39V #Qmi Q`;MB@
biBQMb b BMi2`T`2iiBQM bvbi2KbX h?Bb `iB+H2 2bi#HBb?2/ q2B+F b  KDQ`
N9
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BMi2`T`2iBpBbi r`Bi2` QM Q`;MBbiBQMb M/ Bb T2`?Tb i?2 `2bQM r?v bQK2
`2/2`b +QMbB/2` ?Bb rQ`F iQ #2 ǵ?2`K2M2miB+HǶX >Qr2p2`- b ?Bb QrM i?2Q`v
Kim`2/- ?2 BM+`2bBM;Hv DmtiTQb2/ b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
h?Bb +?Ti2` BMp2biB;i2b i?2 i`+2b Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b BM b2Mb2KFBM; i?2@
Q`v M/ bb2bb2b Bib +?`+i2`BbiBQM b ?2`K2M2miB+HX _2/ ;BMbi i?2 T`2@
pBQmb +?Ti2` i?i b?Qr2/ i?2 /Bp2`bBiv BM ?2`K2M2miB+b- Bi Bb /2KQMbi`i2/
i?i q2B+F ?b  p2`v M``Qr M/ M2;iBp2 +QM+2TiBQM Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+bX Ai
Bb ?Qr2p2` HbQ i`m2 i?i q2B+FǶb BMi2HH2+imH Mi2+2/2Mib r2`2 BM~m2M+2/
#v ?2`K2M2miB+b iQ p`BQmb /2;`22b M/- HBF2 Mv BMi2`T`2iBpBbi `2b2`+? T@
T`Q+?- Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; #2`b i?2 K`F Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b- H#2Bi
BM i`Mb7Q`K2/ rvbX h?2 rvb BM r?B+? ?2`K2M2miB+b 72im`2 BM BMi2`T`2@
iBpBbi M/ +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi TT`Q+?2b `2 /2b+`B#2/ M/ +QMi`bi2/ rBi? 
#`Q/Hv T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+ TT`Q+?X
Ai Bb `;m2/ i?i i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?i q2B+F DmtiTQb2b rBi? b2Mb2@
KFBM; Bb BMi2`T`2iiBQM b mM/2`biQQ/ BM i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+ b2Mb2
M/ i?i 7`QK i?2 pB2rTQBMi Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM
rQmH/ #2 ?`/ iQ KBMiBMX Ai Bb /2KQMbi`i2/ ?Qr q2B+FǶb Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v /2`Bp2b 7`QK BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v M/ bQ+BH Tbv+?QH@
Q;vX P`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK M/
+Q;MBiBp2 i?2Q`B2b i?i 2KTHQv  7Q+mb QM T`Q+2bb2b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM iQ 2M@
;;2 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 U+QHH2+iBp2V K2MBM; BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX h?2 T`Q#H2K Q7
K2MBM; Bb MQ`KHHv TT`Q+?2/ rBi? ?2`K2M2miB+běM TT`Q+? i?i q2@
B+FǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM b22Kb iQ bHB;?iX Ai
Bb `;m2/ i?i q2B+FǶb /BbiBM+iBQM Bb #b2/ QM  T`iBH pB2r Q7 ?2`K2M2m@
iB+bX 6m`i?2`KQ`2  +HQb2` MHvbBb `2p2Hb i?i q2B+FǶb QrM mb2 Q7 i?2b2
+QM+2Tib Bb MQi +QMbBbi2Mi M/ i?i i?Bb BM+QMbBbi2M+v Bb +QMb2[m2MiBH 7Q`
?Qr Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb mb2/ #v Qi?2`b 7QHHQrBM; q2B+FX 6BMHHv
Bi Bb T`QTQb2/ i?i ?2`K2M2miB+b Qz2`b `2bQm`+2b M2;H2+i2/ #v q2B+F iQ 2M@
;;2 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 K2MBM; BM Q`;MBbiBQMb BM  rv i?i  7Q+mb QM
+QMbi`m+iBQMBbK M/ +Q;MBiBQM +MMQiX
h?2 `;mK2Mi Q7 i?Bb +?Ti2` +M #2 2tT`2bb2/ #v 2K#`QB/2`BM; QM q2@
B+FǶb Q#b2`piBQM i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb #Qmi mi?Q`BM; M/ `2/BM;X h?2
`2bQm`+2b i?i q2B+F T`BK`BHv /`rb mTQM- MK2Hv bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK
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M/ BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v- `2T`2b2Mi mi?Q`BM; M/ `2/BM; `2bT2+iBp2HvX
q2B+F KF2b  bi`r@KM `;mK2Mi Q7 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b- r?B+? +QM@
+2`Mb QMHv `2/BM; rBi? Bib BMbBbi2M+2 QM i?2 mi?Q`BH BMi2MiBQM M/ `mH2b
7Q` i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i2tibX >Qr2p2`- q2B+F M2;H2+i2/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+b- 2p2M i?Qm;? 7`QK HH i?2 pBH#H2 `2bQm`+2b- Bi T`Q##Hv #2bi /@
/`2bb2b #Qi? mi?Q`BM; M/ `2/BM;X h?2 BKTHB+iBQM Bb i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; rQmH/ #2 #2ii2` mM/2`biQQ/ M/ KQ`2 mb27mH B7 i?2 i?2Q`v
/`rb mTQM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b- `i?2` i?M bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK
M/ BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bQ+BQHQ;v i?2 rv Bi /Q2b BM q2B+FǶb +QM+2TiBQMX
9XRXk *?Ti2` QmiHBM2
h?2 +?Ti2` bi`ib rBi? M MHvbBb 7Q+mb2/ QM q2B+FǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMX qBi? i?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM q2B+F b22Fb iQ 2b@
i#HBb? BMi2`T`2iiBQM b  bm#b2i Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/ +HBKb  T`BpBH2;2/
TQbBiBQM 7Q` i?2 `QH2 Q7 +iBQM 7Q` 2M+iBM; BM+`2bBM; b2Mb2 BMiQ TmxxHBM;
bBimiBQMbX Ai Bb `;m2/ i?i i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?i q2B+F DmtiTQb2b rBi?
b2Mb2KFBM; Bb BMi2`T`2iiBQM b mM/2`biQQ/ BM i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
b2Mb2 M/ i?i 7`QK i?2 pB2rTQBMi Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Bi Bb ?`/
iQ b22 Km+? /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ r?i q2B+F +HHb b2Mb2@
KFBM;X
>pBM; 2bi#HBb?2/ i?i r?i q2B+F BMi2M/2/ rBi? Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; Bb bBKBH` iQ ?Qr BMi2`T`2iiBQM };m`2b BM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2m@
iB+b- i?2 [m2biBQM Bb r?2i?2` q2B+FǶb b2Mb2KFBM; Bb MQi Dmbi T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+b mM/2`  /Bz2`2Mi H#2H\ qBi? ?Bb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
+QM+2Ti- q2B+F +H2`Hv /B/ MQi ?TT2M mTQM i?2 bK2 Mbr2` b :/K2`
M/ _B+Q2m` UT`2bmK#Hv rBi?Qmi ?pBM; `2/ i?2KV #Qmi ?Qr mM/2`@
biM/BM; Q++m`bX o`BQmb MHvb2b //`2bb i?Bb Bbbm2 M/ i`v iQ ++QmMi 7Q`
i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bz2`2M+2b,
h?2 }`bi MHvbBb iF2b biQ+F Q7 q2B+FǶb KDQ` BM~m2M+2b M/ i?2 bT2+ib
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; 2+? Q7 i?2b2 BMbTB`2/X h?Bb b2+iBQM B/2MiB@
}2b i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H #mBH/BM; #HQ+Fb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- T`QpB/2b
M Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 mb2 Q7 i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; BM i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM
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M/ KM;2K2Mi bim/B2b }2H/b- /Bb+mbb2b b2H2+i2/ i?2Q`2iB+H Mi2+2/2Mib
iQ b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- M/ `;m2b i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb #2bi
b22M b  T`iB+mH` 7Q`K Q7 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbKX
h?2 b2+QM/ MHvbBb +QMbB/2`b i?2 i`+2b Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
7QmM/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; pB BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v U"2`;2` M/
Gm+FKMM RNeec a+?mix RNedV M/ 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v U:`}MF2H RNedc :Qz@
KM RNd9V- b r2HH b i?2 `272`2M+2b iQ >2B/2;;2` pB Qi?2` r`Bi2`b Uq2B+F
RNN8- TTX 99- NyVX
h?2 i?B`/ MHvbBb `2+QMbB/2`b i?2 7Qm` rvb i?2 i?2Q`v 2tTHBMb ?Qr
T2QTH2 KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 QM;QBM; ~Qrb Q7 2tT2`B2M+2- MK2Hv i?`Qm;? `;m@
BM;- 2tT2+iBM;- +QKKBiiBM;- M/ KMBTmHiBM;- iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+
KQK2Mi BM 2+? Q7 i?2b2 +ib Q7 7`KBM;X q2B+F 7QHHQrb :QzKM URNd9V
rBi?  7`KBM; K2iT?Q` M/ i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; +?B2p2/ #v
bm+? 7`KBM; Bb +QMi`bi2/ rBi? i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; pB2r2/ b
i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb BM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX h?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?Bb
+QMi`bib Bb iQ ?B;?HB;?i i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2m@
iB+ `2bQMBM; M/ i?2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bQ+BH b+B2M+2 i?i BMbTB`2/ q2B+F M/
T`QpB/2/ ?BK rBi? i?2 #mBH/BM; #HQ+Fb Q7 ?Bb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
i?2Q`vX
hQ;2i?2` i?2b2 MHvb2b b?Qrb i?i- Hi?Qm;? T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2m@
iB+b MQ /Qm#i BMbTB`2/ q2B+F BM  `QmM/#Qmi rv- B/2b 2KMiBM; 7`QK
KB+`Q@BMi2`+iBQMBbi- bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi- M/ bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H +QMbB/@
2`iBQMb `2 7` KQ`2 BM~m2MiBH BM i?2 +imH QT2`iBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; UM/ q2B+F biBHH b22Kb B;MQ`Mi Q7 i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2@
M2miB+ i`/BiBQMVX
S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b rBHH T`QpB/2 bHB;?iHv /Bz2`2Mi Mbr2`b iQ Q`@
;MBbiBQMH Bbbm2b i?M b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v rQmH/X >Qr2p2`- bBM+2 Bi Bb
?`/ iQ +QMbB/2` i?Bb BM #bi`+i- i?2 M2ti T`i im`Mb iQ  T`iB+mH` Q`;M@
BbiBQMH Bbbm2- MK2Hv Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b  }2H/ M/ T?2MQK2MQM-
r?2`2 ivTB+H b2Mb2KFBM; M/ ?2`K2M2miB+b TT`Q+?2b +M #2 +QMi`bi2/X
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9Xk P`;MBbiBQMb b BMi2`T`2iBp2 bvbi2Kb
aBKQMǶb rQ`F QM /KBMBbi`iBp2 #2?pBQm` pB2r M Q`;MBbiBQM b  bQ+BH
bi`m+im`2 BM b2`pB+2 Q7 KFBM; M/ +QQ`/BMiBM; /2+BbBQMb iQ iB2 `2bQm`+2b
iQ +QHH2+iBp2 ;QHbX PM2 Q7 i?2 bbmKTiBQMb Q7 i?Bb pB2r Bb i?i Q`;MBb@
BM; Bb  rv iQ T`2@T`Q+2bb BM7Q`KiBQM iQ KF2 Bi pBH#H2 i H2p2Hb Q7
;;`2;iBQM r?2`2 /2+BbBQM@KF2`b ?p2 i?2 2tT2`iBb2 M/ T`Q+2/m`2b iQ
+QKTH2i2 i?2 T`Q+2bbBM; M/ iF2 ;QQ/ 2MQm;? /2+BbBQMbX aBKQM URNdjV
2tTQmM/2/ i?Bb pB2r Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb b BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbQ`b BM M `iB@
+H2 #Qmi BM7Q`KiBQM i2+?MQHQ;v M/ Q`;MBbiBQMH /2bB;M r?2`2 ?2 `;m2b
i?i BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; Bb  KDQ` T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM UaBKQM RNdj-
TX kdeVX :H#`Bi? URNd9V Qz2`b M BM~m2MiBH i?2Q`v Q7 i?Bb pB2r Q7 Q`;MBb@
BM; b BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; M/ Qz2`b p`BQmb bi`i2;B2b 7Q` Q`;MBbiBQMb
iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2B` BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; +T+Biv Bb MQi Qmibi`BTT2/ #v
2MpB`QMK2MiH /2KM/bX h?2 }2H/ Q7 `2b2`+? /2T`iBM; 7`QK M BM7Q`K@
iBQM T`Q+2bbBM; pB2r- 7Q+mb QM i?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? 2MpB`QMK2MiH +QM/BiBQMb-
r?B+? `2 i?2 bQm`+2b Q7 i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; `2[mB`2K2Mib 7Q`  ;Bp2M
Q`;MBbiBQM- `2 Ki+?2/ #v Q`;MBbiBQMH /2bB;M 72im`2b- r?B+? T`2bmK@
#Hv +QMiBM i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; +T#BHBiB2b Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMX
h?Bb rv Q7 i?BMFBM; #Qmi i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; /2KM/b QM Q`@
;MBbiBQMb bi`ib 7`QK  +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 2MpB`QMK2MiH mM+2`iBMiv b i?2
KQbi BKTQ`iMi 7+iQ`X Ai Bb BM i?Bb +QMi2ti i?i .7i M/ q2B+F URN39V 2M@
i2` i?2 +QMp2`biBQM rBi? i?2B` `iB+H2 #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMb b BMi2`T`2iiBQM
bvbi2Kb b  +Q``2+iBp2 QM i?2 pB2r Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb b K2`2 BM7Q`KiBQM
T`Q+2bbBM; bvbi2KbX .7i M/ q2B+F URN39V +HBK i?i mMHBF2 HQr2` H2p2H
bvbi2Kb- ?mKM Q`;MBbiBQMb `2 +QKTH2t bvbi2Kb i?i +QMbiMiHv ?p2
iQ BMi2`T`2i i?2B` 2MpB`QMK2MibX Ai Bb bB;MB}+Mi i?i i?2v bBimi2 i?2B`
`;mK2Mi BM i?2 i`/BiBQM Q7 bvbi2Kb i?2Q`v `i?2` i?M BM Mv Q7 i?2 BM@
i2`T`2iBpBbi- +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi- Q` ?2`K2M2miB+ i`/BiBQMb i?i `2T`2b2Mi i?2
;2M2`HHv ++2Ti2/ 7`K2rQ`Fb 7Q` T`Q#H2Kb `2[mB`BM; BMi2`T`2iiBQMX 6QH@
HQrBM; 7`QK i?Bb i?2v HbQ rQ`F rBi?  T`iB+mH` /2}MBiBQM Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM
i?i }ib rBi? i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; T`/B;K i?i mM/2`HB2b bvbi2Kb
i?BMFBM;X .7i M/ q2B+F URN39- TX k3eV T`2b2Mi  bBKTH2 i?`22@bi2T KQ/2H
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+QMbBbiBM; Q7 2MpB`QMK2MiH b+MMBM; U/i +QHH2+iBQMV- BMi2`T`2iiBQM U+QH@
H2+i2/ /i ;Bp2M K2MBM;V- M/ H2`MBM; U+iBQM iF2MVX AM i?Bb KQ/2H-
Q`;MBbiBQMH BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb ǳ7Q`KHHv /2}M2/ b i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 i`MbHi@
BM; 2p2Mib M/ /2p2HQTBM; b?`2/ mM/2`biM/BM;b M/ +QM+2TimH b+?2K2b
KQM; K2K#2`b Q7 mTT2` KM;2K2MiǴ U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39- TX k3eVX
h?2v T`QTQb2  KQ/2H i?i /Bz2`2MiBi2b #2ir22M 7Qm` bi`i2;B2b Q`;M@
BbiBQMb +M 7QHHQr iQ BMi2`T`2i i?2B` 2MpB`QMK2MibX h?2b2 7Qm` bi`i2;B2b
KT QMiQ irQ /BK2MbBQMb- MK2Hv KM;2K2MiǶb bbmKTiBQMb #Qmi i?2
2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ i?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM Bb QT2M iQ i?2 2MpB@
`QMK2Mi U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39- TX k3dVX h?2 }`bi QM2 Bb #Qmi i?2 2ti2Mi iQ
r?B+? i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM i?BMFb Bib 2MpB`QMK2Mi Bb MHvb#H2- M/ i?2 b2+QM/
Bb #Qmi i?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM b?T2b i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi BM Bib
ii2KTib iQ mM/2`biM/ BiX Pp2`HvBM; i?2b2 irQ /BK2MbBQMb QM irQ t2b
T`QpB/2b  biM/`/ KM;2K2Mi irQ@#v@irQ Ki`Bt rBi? 7Qm` B/2H ivT2b Q7
BMi2`T`2iBp2 #2?pBQm` U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39- TX k3NVX PM i?2 QM2 tBb i?2
2MpB`QMK2Mi Bb +QMbB/2`2/ iQ #2 2Bi?2` MHvb#H2 Q` mM@MHvb#H2c QM i?2
Qi?2` tBb i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM Bb 2Bi?2` TbbBp2 Q` +iBp2 BM BMi`m/BM; BMiQ Bib
2MpB`QMK2MiX AM i?Bb KQ/2H- i?2 mMMHvb#H2@TbbBp2 [m/`Mi `2T`2b2Mib
ǳmM/B`2+i2/ pB2rBM;Ǵ U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39- TX k3NV r?2`2 Q`;MBbiBQMb
/Q MQi `2Hv QM Q#D2+iBp2 /i- #mi QT2`i2 BM  MQM@`QmiBM2 KMM2` rBi?
BM7Q`KH /i KFBM; +QMbi`BM2/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMbX h?2 MHvb#H2@TbbBp2
[m/`Mi Bb i?2 /QKBM Q7 ǳ+QM/BiBQM2/ pB2rBM;Ǵ U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39-
TX k3NV i?i Bb #b2/ QM `QmiBM2b BK2/ i 7Q`KH /i- 2p2M i?Qm;? /2i2+@
iBQM Bb TbbBp2- rBi? i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM KFBM; BMi2`T`2iiBQMb rBi?BM i`/B@
iBQMH #QmM/`B2bX h?2 MHvb#H2@+iBp2 [m/`Mi Bb i?2 /QKBM Q7 ǳ/Bb@
+Qp2`BM;Ǵ U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39- TX k3NV r?2`2 /2i2+iBQM ?TT2Mb +iBp2Hv
rBi? 7Q`KH b2`+? `QmiBM2b M/ /i ;i?2`BM;X h?2 mMMHvb#H2@+iBp2
[m/`Mi Bb i?2 /QKBM Q7 ǳ2M+iBM;Ǵ U.7i M/ q2B+F RN39- TX k33V- r?2`2
Bi Bb bbmK2/ i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi Bb mMMHvb#H2- v2i i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM +ib
BM i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi- T`Q#BM; Bi 7Q` `2bTQMb2bX h?Bb [m/`Mi Bb r?2`2 i?2
Q`;MBbiBQM +QMbi`m+i i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi- `i?2` i?M i`vBM; iQ mM/2`biM/
BiX i i?Bb TQBMi Bi b?QmH/ #2 +H2` i?i BM i?2B` pB2r i?2 aBKQMBM BM@
7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; T`/B;K QMHv }ib BM i?2 MHvb#H2 [m/`Mib UM/
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T2`?Tb +QmH/ #2 b22M b T`QT2`Hv }iiBM; QMHv i?2 MHvb#H2@TbbBp2 [m/@
`MiVX Ai b?QmH/ HbQ #2 `2bQM#Hv +H2` i?i i?2v ?p2 BM KBM/  p2`v
bT2+B}+ MQiBQM Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM b i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 im`MBM; T`2@2tBbiBM; /i
BMiQ BM7Q`KiBQMX
6`QK i?Bb +HbbB+ `iB+H2- q2B+F 2H#Q`i2/ ?Bb i?2Q`v #Qmi i?2 bQ+BH
Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 Q`;MBbBM; Qp2` KMv v2`b BMiQ  i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;X HKQbi  /2+/2 7i2` i?2 Tm#HB+iBQM Q7 i?2 `iB+H2 #Qmi
Q`;MBbiBQMb b BMi2`T`2iiBQM bvbi2Kb- q2B+F BbQHi2/  T`iB+mH` bm#@
b2i Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb i?i Kii2` BM Q`;MBbBM;- MK2Hv ǳ+QKKBii2/ BMi2`@
T`2iiBQMǴ Uq2B+F RNNjVX P`;MBbiBQMb `2 bBi2b r?2`2 +QKKBiK2Mib `2
KQ`2 pBbB#H2 M/ i?2b2 +QKKBiK2Mib M22/ iQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/X q2B+F +QMiBM@
m2/ iQ 2K#`QB/2` i?Bb i?2K2 M/ BM ?Bb Hi2` /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;- +QKKBiK2Mi Bb QMHv QM2 Q7 ǳ7Qm` rvb BM r?B+? T2QTH2 BK@
TQb2 7`K2b QM QM;QBM; ~Qrb M/ HBMF 7`K2b rBi? +m2b BM i?2 BMi2`2bi
Q7 K2MBM;Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX Rj8VX h?2b2 7Qm` T`Q+2bb2b +QMM2+i #2HB27b
M/ +iBQMb- r?2`2 +QKKBiiBM; M/ KMBTmHiBM; bi`i rBi? +iBQMb- r?BHbi
2tT2+iBM; M/ `;mBM; bi`i rBi? #2HB27bX *QKKBiiBM; iQ +iBQMb `2[mB`2b
`2i`QbT2+iBp2 `iBQMHBbiBQM- #mi +iBQMb +M HbQ bi#BHBb2 Q` KMBTmHi2
i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ bQ `2M/2` Bi b2MbB#H2X Hi2`MiBp2Hv T2QTH2 +M +i BM
++Q`/M+2 rBi? i?2B` 2tT2+iiBQMb M/ bQ 2M+i i?i r?B+? i?2v #2HB2p2-
Q` BM bQK2 +b2b T2QTH2 b?`T2M i?2B` #2HB27b i?`Qm;? `;mK2Mi M/ i?i
H2/b iQ +QMb2Mbmb QM r?i iQ /QX AM ?Bb #QQF- a2Mb2KFBM; BM P`;MBx@
iBQMb Uq2B+F RNN8V- i?2b2 +iBQM@ M/ #2HB27@/`Bp2M T`Q+2bb2b `2 T`2b2Mi2/
b i?2 /2}MBi2 bii2K2Mi Q7 ?Qr b2Mb2 Bb K/2 BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX
9Xj a2Mb2KFBM; p2`bmb BMi2`T`2iiBQM
lM/2`  ?2/BM; ǳh?2 lMB[m2M2bb Q7 a2Mb2KFBM;Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX eV-
q2B+F #2KQMb i?2 7+i i?i bQK2 T2QTH2 mb2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM b 2Bi?2` 
bvMQMvK 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; Q` i?i T2QTH2 b22 b2Mb2KFBM; b K2iT?Q`B+Hě
#Qi? pB2rb ?2 #2HB2p2b H2/b iQ 2``Q` BM mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 i`m2 Mim`2 Q7
b2Mb2KFBM;X >2 /2pQi2b i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 i2M T;2 b2+iBQM iQ  DmtiTQbB@
iBQM Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM BKBM; iQ b?Qr i?i b2Mb2KFBM;
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2M+QKTbb2b Km+? KQ`2 i?M K2`2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
q2B+F URNN8- +?TX kV BMi`Q/m+2b b2Mb2KFBM; #v /BbiBM;mBb?BM; Bi 7`QK
BMi2`T`2iiBQMX >2 `;m2b i?i T2QTH2 `2 +iBp2Hv M/ +QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M;;2/
BM M QM;QBM; b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb i?i ;Q2b #2vQM/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX R8VX >2 /Q2b i?Bb #2+mb2 ?2 rMib iQ BM/B+i2 i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb
M +iBp2 T`Q+2bb Q7 i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 K2MBM;- `i?2` i?M i?2 /2`BpiBQM
Q7 K2MBM;X AMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb TQ`i`v2/ b K2/BiBM; #2ir22M  i2ti M/
M m/B2M+2 M/ /2/m+BM; K2MBM;- r?BHbi b2Mb2KFBM; Bb ǳ#Qmi i?2 rvb
BM r?B+? T2QTH2 ;2M2`i2 r?i i?2v BMi2`T`2iǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RjVX qBi?
i?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM- q2B+F b22Fb iQ 2b@
i#HBb? BMi2`T`2iiBQM b  bm#b2i Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/ +HBKb  T`BpBH2;2/
TQbBiBQM 7Q` i?2 `QH2 Q7 +iBQM 7Q` 2M+iBM; BM+`2bBM; b2Mb2 BMiQ TmxxHBM;
bBimiBQMb M/ i?2 QM;QBM; ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2X h?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M
b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM b22Kb bmT2`~mQmb 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7
i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b KBMbi`2KX JQbi T?BHQbQT?2`b rBHH Dm/;2
BMi2`T`2iiBQM iQ BMpQHp2 bBKBH` +iBp2 BMpQHp2K2Mi QM i?2 T`i Q7 i?2 BM@
i2`T`2i2` b i?i r?B+? q2B+F `2b2`p2b 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- bBM+2
?2`K2M2miB+b Bb +QM+2`M2/ rBi? BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ Qz2`b KMv BMbB;?ib M/
TQbBiBQMb ?2HT7mH 7Q` i+FHBM; BMi2`T`2iBp2 T`Q#H2Kb- Bi Bb bi`M;2 i?i q2B+F
/2+B/2/ iQ 7Q`2;Q QM i?Bb pBH#H2 `2bQm`+2 BM 7pQm` Q7 /2p2HQTBM; ?Bb Q`;M@
BbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v 7`QK `2bQm`+2b BHH@2[mBTT2/ 7Q` i?2 ibF- bm+?
b +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2- bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK- M/ BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;vX
h?2 MHvbBb i?i 7QHHQrb b22Fb iQ b?Qr i?i q2B+FǶb /BbiBM+iBQM #2@
ir22M BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ b2Mb2KFBM; Bb mM?2HT7mHX LQi QMHv #2+mb2 Bi Bb
#b2/ QM  T`iBH mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b- #mi HbQ #2+mb2 Bi M2@
;H2+ib ?2`K2M2miB+b BM 7pQm` Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi M/ +Q;MBiBp2 TT`Q+?2b
iQ Q`;MBbiBQMX h?2 T`iBHBiv Q7 q2B+FǶb mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?2`K2M2m@
iB+b Bb ?B;?HB;?i2/ #v i?2 r2HH@2bi#HBb?2/ /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M irQ ivT2b
Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+bě+HbbB+H M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+běi?2 }`bi +QM@
+2`M2/ rBi? i2+?MB[m2b 7Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ i?2 b2+QM/ rBi? mM/2`biM/@
BM; i?2 Q++m``2M+2 Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;X Ai Bb `;m2/ i?i q2B+FǶb T`iBH pB2r
Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb #b2/ QM i?2 }`bi ivT2- r?BHbi i?2 b2+QM/ ivT2 b?`2b
bQK2 Q7 i?2 72im`2b i?i q2B+F +HBKb 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX >Qr2p2`-
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Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+?2b i?2b2 +QM+2`Mb rBi? rQ`H/pB2rb /2@
`Bp2/ 7`QK +Q;MBiBp2 Tbv+?QHQ;v M/ +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi bQ+BQHQ;v- r?BHbi T?BH@
QbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Qz2`b  `/B+HHv /Bz2`2Mi rQ`H/pB2rX _27`KBM;
i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbBM; BM i2`Kb Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b BKTHB2b
 KQ`2 MmM+2/ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b T`2+`B@
QmbHv TQbBiBQM2/ #2ir22M Q#D2+iBpBbK M/ BMi2`T`2iBpBbK- BM  bT+2 r?2`2
MQi 2p2`vi?BM; Bb 2M+i2/ Q` `2i`QbT2+iBp2Hv `iBQMHBb2/- #mi  +QHH2+iBp2
++QKTHBb?K2Mi +QMbi`BM2/ #v 2MpB`QMK2MiH M/ ?BbiQ`B+H ;Bp2MbX
q2B+F +QMi`bib b2Mb2KFBM; rBi? K2`2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM #Qi? BM ?Bb #QQF-
a2Mb2KFBM; BM P`;MBxiBQMb Uq2B+F RNN8V M/ BM i?2 mT/i2/ bii2K2Mi
Q7 ?Bb i?2Q`v  /2+/2 Hi2` Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8VX >Qr@
2p2`- BM Q`/2` iQ b?Qr i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb bQK2i?BM; M2r M/ mMB[m2-
q2B+F M22/b iQ /2H rBi? i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM M+2bi`v Q7 ?Bb +QM+2Ti Q7 b2Mb2@
KFBM;X >2 +QM+2/2b i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb `2Hi2/ iQ BMi2`T`2iiBQM- #mi ?2
+HBKb i?i i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM /Q2b MQi +Tim`2 i?2 7mHH BKTQ`i Q7
b2Mb2KFBM;X ǳAMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb Q7i2M mb2/ b  bvMQMvK 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;X
am+? bvMQMvKQmb mb;2 Bb MQi  #HmM/2`- #mi Bi /Q2b #Hm` bQK2 /BbiBM+@
iBQMb i?i b22K +`m+BH B7 QM2 rBb?2b iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 bm#iH2iB2b Q7 b2Mb2@
KFBM;Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX eVX >2 `;m2b i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb BMi2`T`2iiBQM
rBi? bQK2 pHm2@//- #2+mb2 ǳBMi2`T`2iiBQM 7Q+mb QM bQK2 FBM/ Q7 i2tiX
q?i b2Mb2KFBM; /Q2b Bb //`2bb ?Qr i?2 i2ti Bb +QMbi`m+i2/ b r2HH b
?Qr Bi Bb `2/X a2Mb2KFBM; Bb mi?Q`BM; b r2HH b `2/BM;Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX dVX 6Q` q2B+F- BMi2`T`2iiBQM ?b iQ /Q rBi? i?2 /2`BpiBQM Q7 K2M@
BM; 7`QK +m2b- r?BHbi b2Mb2KFBM; /2T2M/b QM i?2 +iBp2 BMi2`p2MiBQM Q7 
b2Mb2KF2` iQ +QMbi`m+i K2MBM;X
q2B+F b22Fb iQ BHHmbi`i2 i?Bb /Bz2`2M+2 #v `272``BM; iQ  #2M+?K`F
BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bim/v +QM/m+i2/ BM i?2 a+QiiBb? FMBir2` BM/mbi`v USQ`+-
h?QKb- M/ "/2M@6mHH2` RN3NVX q2B+F [mQi2b i?2 #bB+ bbmKTiBQMb Qmi@
HBM2/ BM i?2 BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 i?i bim/v M/ i?2M +QMiBMm2b rBi? i?2 7QHHQrBM;
MHvbBb,
qBi? i?2b2 Ki2`BHb b #+F;`QmM/- A +M MQr bv KQ`2 #Qmi
i?2 mMB[m2M2bb Q7  b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2X SQ`+ 2i HXǶb
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URN3NV 7Qm` bbmKTiBQMb #Qmi i?2 Mim`2 Q7 M BMi2`T`2iBp2
bim/v 7Q+mb QM ii2M/BM; iQ +m2b M/ BMi2`T`2iBM;- 2ti2`MHBb@
BM;- M/ HBMFBM; i?2b2 +m2bX q?i Bb H27i mMbT2+B}2/ `2 ?Qr
i?2 +m2b ;Qi i?2`2 BM i?2 }`bi TH+2 M/ ?Qr i?2b2 T`iB+mH`
+m2b r2`2 bBM;H2/ Qmi 7`QK M QM;QBM; ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2X HbQ
mMbT2+B}2/ `2 ?Qr i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb M/ K2MBM;b Q7 i?2b2
+m2b r2`2 i?2M Hi2`2/ M/ K/2 KQ`2 2tTHB+Bi M/ b2MbB#H2- b
 `2bmHi Q7 ǳ+QM+`2i2 +iBpBiB2bXǴ h?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb
BMi2M/2/ iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ #`+F2iBM; Q7 i?2 i2ti@
HBF2 +m2b i?i `2 BMi2`T`2i2/- b r2HH b i?2 `2pBbBQM Q7 i?Qb2
BMi2`T`2iiBQMb #b2/ QM +iBQM M/ Bib +QMb2[m2M+2bX a2Mb2@
KFBM; Bb #Qmi mi?Q`BM; b r2HH b BMi2`T`2iiBQM- +`2iBQM b
r2HH b /Bb+Qp2`vX b r2 rBHH b22 Hi2`- 2p2M i?Qm;? SQ`+ 2i HX
pB2r i?2B` rQ`F b M 2tKTH2 Q7 M BMi2`T`2iBp2 bim/v- i?2v
+imHHv //`2bb HH bT2+ib Q7 i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bbX Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX 3V
h?Bb T`;`T? `2p2Hb KQ`2 i?M r?i q2B+F iF2b iQ #2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2
#2ir22M BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ b2Mb2KFBM;X h?2 }MH b2Mi2M+2 Q7 ?Bb MHvbBb
Bb BMi2`2biBM;- #2+mb2 BM Bi q2B+F KF2b i?2 +HBK i?i- Hi?Qm;? SQ`+ 2i
HX `2 2tT2`i 2MQm;? iQ #2 [mQi2/ b mi?Q`BiB2b QM r?i i?2 mM/2`HvBM;
bbmKTiBQMb Q7 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi `2b2`+? K2i?Q/b `2- i?2v `2 +QM7mb2/ #Qmi
i?2 i`m2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2B` QrM `2b2`+?X AM/22/- ?2 +HBKb i?i BMbi2/ Q7 #2BM;
M 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi TT`Q+?- i?2B` `iB+H2 Bb  ;QQ/ 2tKTH2
Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+? BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX AM  Hi2` +?Ti2`- ?2 `2im`Mb iQ
i?2 SQ`+ bim/v b  T`BK2 2tKTH2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+? M/ /2pQi2b 
b2p2M T;2 b2+iBQM iQ  /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?Bb ǳ2t2KTH`v bim/v (i?i) iQm+?2/
QM 2+? Q7 i?2 b2p2M T`QT2`iB2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX deV b 
rv iQ BHHmbi`i2 i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; BM +iBQMX  bvKTi?2iB+
`2/2` KB;?i b22 i?Bb b q2B+F `2BMi2`T`2iBM; T`BQ` bim/B2b BM ?Bb QrM B/BQKX
>Qr2p2`-  +`BiB+H `2/2` KB;?i +QMbB/2` i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?i SQ`+ 2i HX
`2 MQi +QM7mb2/ #Qmi i?2B` i?2Q`2iB+H /2T`im`2 TQBMi M/- QM i?2 #bBb
Q7 i?i Hbi 2pHmiBp2 b2Mi2M+2 #v q2B+F- T2`?Tb 2p2M bmbT2+i i?2`2 KB;?i
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#2 MQ /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ b2Mb2KFBM; 7i2` HHX
q2B+F URNN8- TTX eĜReV bi`ib i?2 +b2 7Q` i?2 mMB[m2M2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;
#v +QMi`biBM; Bi rBi? JBHHQmtǶb /2}MBiBQM Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM b TT`QtBKi@
BM; i`MbHiBQM UJBHHQmt RNNyVX >Qr2p2`- "b#ǠHH UkyRy- TX Rd9V TQBMib Qmi
i?i- MQi QMHv /B/ q2B+F KBb`2/ JBHHQmtǶb MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1KBHv .B+F2MbQM
TQ2K- i?2`2 Bb HbQ  HQ;B+H T`Q#H2K rBi? q2B+FǶb `2HBM+2 QM JBHHQmtě
HBi2``v i?2Q`BbiěiQ KF2  TQBMi #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- 2bT2@
+BHHv bBM+2 i?2 TQBMi K/2 Bb i?i K2MBM; BM Q`;MBbiBQMb Bb MQi ++2bbB#H2
BM i?2 bK2 rv b K2MBM; BM i2tibX AM q2B+FǶb /272M+2- ?2 mb2b JBHHQmtǶb
/2}MBiBQM Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM b  bi`iBM; TQBMi iQ BM/B+i2 i?i b2Mb2KFBM;
Bb /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK BMi2`T`2iiBQM BM i?2 HBi2``v b2Mb2 M/ MQi b M mi?Q`@
Biv QM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X LQM2i?2H2bb- "b#ǠHH ;Q2b 7m`i?2` M/
+HBKb i?i q2B+FǶb b+?QH`b?BT Bb [m2biBQM#H2, ǳAM 7+i- Bi im`Mb Qmi i?i
?2 KBb`2/b i?2 i2ti i?i ?2 `2HB2b QM 7Q` ?Bb /2}MBiBQM Q7 i?Bb BKTQ`iMi MQ@
iBQM (b2Mb2KFBM;)- MK2Hv- ai2p2M JBHHQmtǶb ǵAMi2`T`2iiBQMXǶ JQ`2Qp2`-
?2 TH;B`Bx2b BiǴ "b#ǠHH UkyRy- TX RdRVX >2 b?Qrb ?Qr q2B+F rQ`Fb b2@
H2+iBp2Hv rBi? JBHHQmtǶb i2ti- KBb`2T`2b2Mib ?Bb T`T?`b2 Q7 JBHHQmt b
?Bb QrM +`BiB[m2- M/ H2p2b Qmi  +`m+BH b2Mi2M+2 r?2`2 JBHHQmt mb2b i?2
i2`K ǵb2Mb2@KFBM;Ƕ iQ `272` iQ i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 BMi2`T`2iBM;,
b q2B+F rMib iQ /BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ b2Mb2@
KFBM;- QM2 b2Mi2M+2 BM JBHHQmtǶb 2bbv i?i q2B+F /Q2b MQi
+Bi2 Bb 2bT2+BHHv +QMbTB+mQmb, ǵPm` b2+QM/ [m2biBQM KQp2b rv
7`QK i?2 Q#D2+i Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMěi?2 i2ti M/ Bib b2Mb2ěiQ i?2
+iBpBiv Q7 BMi2`T`2iBM;ěi?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2@KFBM;Ƕ UJBHHQmt
RNNy- Rk9VX LQr- q2B+F Kv UQ` Kv MQiV #2 `B;?i iQ +HBK
i?i JBHHQmtǶb ǵb2Mb2@KFBM;Ƕ UBM HBi2``v bim/B2bV Bb MQi q2@
B+FǶb ǵb2Mb2KFBM;Ƕ UBM Q`;MBxiBQMbV- #mi  ;QQ/ b+?QH` rQmH/
mb2 i?Bb b2Mi2M+2 b  rv BMiQ i?i T`Q#H2Kě rv Q7 ;2iiBM;
i?2 Bbbm2 b[m`2Hv QM i?2 i#H2X  ;QQ/ b+?QH` rQmH/ +FMQrH@
2/;2 i?i ?Bb 7QBH mb2b i?2 bK2 i2`K- MK2Hv- ǵb2Mb2@KFBM;-Ƕ
iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 p2`v i?BM; ?2 Bb i`vBM; iQ /BbiM+2 ?BKb2H7 7`QK-
MK2Hv- BMi2`T`2iiBQMX U"b#ǠHH kyRy- TX RdRV
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h?2 [mHBiv Q7 q2B+FǶb b+?QH`b?BT Bb MQi i Bbbm2 ?2`2ěi?2 TQBMi Bb iQ
mM/2`HBM2 i?i q2B+FǶb mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb T`iB+mH`Hv M`@
`Qr M/ iQ +QMbB/2` i?2 BKTHB+iBQM Q7 i?Bb ~r 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vě
"b#ǠHHǶb +`BiB+BbK mM+Qp2`b i?2 /B{+mHiv q2B+F ?/ BM T`2b2MiBM; Q`;M@
BbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b bQK2i?BM; /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK BMi2`T`2iiBQMX AM QM2
b2Mb2- ?2 K/2 /B{+mHi rQ`F Q7 bQK2i?BM; HB;?iX h?2 rv q2B+F mMT+Fb
i?Bb Bbbm2 +QM7mb2b Bi 7m`i?2`- #mi b b?QrM 2`HB2` i?2`2 `2 KMv rvb iQ
TT`Q+? i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 K2MBM;X q?i Bb Ti2MiHv +H2` 7`QK q2B+FǶb
2zQ`ib iQ 2bi#HBb?  b+QT2 7Q` ?Bb +QM+2Ti Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- Bb i?i ?2 Bb B;@
MQ`Mi Q7 i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+ i`/BiBQM M/ ?QH/b  p2`v M``Qr
mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b b i2ti@BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
9X9 AMi2HH2+imH Mi2+2/2Mib Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;
h?Bb b2+iBQM +QMbB/2`b bT2+B}+HHv i?2 i`+2b Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
7QmM/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; BM M H`2/v /B;2bi2/ 7Q`K pB BM@
i2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v U"2`;2` M/ Gm+FKMM RNeec a+?mix RNedc a+?mix M/
Gm+FKMM RNd9V M/ 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v U:`}MF2H RNedV- b r2HH b i?2
`272`2M+2b iQ >2B/2;;2` pB Qi?2` r`Bi2`b Uq2B+F RNN8- TX NyVX h?2 TB+@
im`2 i?i 2K2`;2b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb QM2 Q7 /`rBM; iQ;2i?2`
BMbB;?ib 7`QK bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v M/ +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v- BM+Hm/BM;
KQbi Q7 i?2 2KTB`B+H bmTTQ`i i?i q2B+F mb2b b  #bBb 7Q` ?Bb i?2Q`v-
+QK#BM2/ rBi?  H2;+v i?i q2B+F +HBKb BM >2B/2;;2`- pB i?2 BMi2`T`2@
iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v Q7 a+?mix M/ J2/- i?2 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v Q7 :`}MF2H M/
:QzKMǶb 7`K2 MHvbBb i?i iQ;2i?2` T`QpB/2  bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi TB+@
im`2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH +Q;MBiBQMX q?BHbi KMv Q7 i?2b2 i?2Q`Bbib r2`2 MQ
/Qm#i BM~m2M+2/ #v T?2MQK2MQHQ;v M/ ?2`K2M2miB+b- Bi rBHH #2+QK2 +H2`
i?i i?2 rv i?2v i?BMF #Qmi K2MBM;- BMi2`T`2iiBQM- M/ mM/2`biM/BM;
Bb Q7  p2`v /Bz2`2Mi +?`+i2`X
h?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; ?b #22M mb2/ BM Tbv+?QHQ;v bBM+2 i?2 b2p@
2MiB2b U*`B;@G22b kyyR- TX 8RdV- #mi Bi rb mb2/ iQ BM/B+i2 M +iBpBiv
#v BM/BpB/mHb BM  bQ+BH +QMi2tiX q2B+FǶb +QMi`B#miBQM rb iQ TTHv i?2
+QM+2Ti QM i?2 H2p2H Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb- i?mb KQpBM; 7`QK BM/BpB/mH iQ Q`@
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;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X >2 HBMF2/ Bi rBi? Q`;MBbBM; #v Q#b2`pBM; i?i
i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 Q`;MBbiBQM `2[mB`2/ iQ KF2 b2Mb2 b?T2b M/ Bb b?T2/ #v
KM;2K2MiǶb ii2KTib iQ Q`;MBb2 i?2 +iBQMb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`b
Uq2B+F RNN8- TX 3kVX
q2B+FǶb BMi2HH2+imH `QQib +M #2 BM72``2/ 7`QK i?2 rv ?2 BMi`Q/m+2b
i?2 MQiBQM Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X >2 `2+QmMib ?Qr ?2 ;Qi BMi2`2bi2/ BM Q`;MBb@
iBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?`Qm;? +QMp2`bBM; rBi? >`QH/ :`}MF2H M/ >`QH/
S2TBMbFv Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RyVX h?2M ?2 BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 `2i`QbT2+@
iBp2 `iBQMHBbiBQM #v `272``BM; iQ :`}MF2HǶb 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;B+H bim/v
Q7 Dm`v #2?pBQm` U:`}MF2H RNedVX h?2 Q++bBQMb /2KM/BM; b2Mb2 iQ #2
K/2 `2 /2p2HQT2/ rBi? i?2 ?2HT Q7 G2QM 62biBM;2`Ƕb i?2Q`v Q7 +Q;MBiBp2
/BbbQMM+2 U62biBM;2` RN8dVX h?2`27i2` ?2 HBbib i2M bim/B2b i?i HBMF B/2b
7`QK 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v rBi? p`BQmb Tbv+?QHQ;B+H bim/B2b i?i /272` iQ
+Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`vX ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F URNN8- TX RRV- ǳr?i Bb
b?`2/ #v i?2b2 /Bp2`b2 B/2b Bb  +QKKQM b2i Q7 2KT?b2b i?i +M #2
i`+2/ #+F iQ /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`vǴ M/ ǳĘi?2`2 `2 ?BMib Q7 i?2b2 bi`M/b BM
2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;B+H ++QmMib Q7 /2+BbBQM KFBM; BM 2p2`v/v HB72ǴUq2B+F
RNN8- TX RkVX h?Bb /mH ?2`Bi;2 Bb T`2b2Mi2/ b b2Mb2KFBM;Ƕb bi`QM;@TQBMi,
ǳq?i KF2b +m``2Mi i?BMFBM; #Qmi b2Mb2KFBM; `Q#mbi Bb i?i #Qi? 2i?@
MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v M/ /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v biBHH BM7Q`K bQK2 Q7 i?2 +Q`2 B/2bX
6m`i?2`KQ`2- #Qi? T2`bT2+iBp2b b?`2 +QKKQM B/2bǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RjVX
h?2 7QHHQrBM; bm#b2+iBQMb rBHH /2b+`B#2 i?2 Mi2+2/2Mi B/2b i?i q2B+F bvb
BM7Q`Kb b2Mb2KFBM;Ƕb +Q`2X
9X9XR 62biBM;2`, *Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v
*Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v Bb  7QmM/iBQMH i?2Q`v BM bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v
M/ `2K`F#H2 BM i?i }7iv v2`b 7i2` Bib 7Q`KmHiBQM Bi biBHH /`rb `2b2`+?
M/ 2H#Q`iBQMX >`KQM@CQM2b M/ >`KQM@CQM2b UkyydV T`QpB/2  `2pB2r
M/ bb2bbK2Mi Q7 i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H /2p2HQTK2Mib M/ 2KTB`B+H T`Q;`K Q7
+Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2X h?2v b?Qr i?i Hi?Qm;? i?2 Q`B;BMH i?2Q`v rb
`2pBb2/ Qp2` i?2 v2`b- i?2 KDQ` `2pBbBQMb ?p2 #22M +?HH2M;2/ #v `2+2Mi
`2b2`+? M/ i?i i?2 KQbi T`QKBbBM; KQ/2`M ir2F Bb i?2 +iBQM@#b2/
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KQ/2H Q7 /BbbQMM+2- r?B+? ;`22b rBi? i?2 Q`B;BMH +HBK Q7 62biBM;2` i?i
BM+QMbBbi2M+B2b +mb2 /BbbQMM+2 i?i BM im`M i`B;;2` /BbbQMM+2 `2/m+iBQM
#2?pBQm`b- #mi HbQ b22Fb iQ i+FH2 i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 r?v BM+QMbBbi2M+B2b
+mb2 /BbbQMM+2X
q2B+F- r`BiBM; KQ`2 i?M  /2+/2 2`HB2` i?M >`KQM@CQM2b- 7QHHQr2/
i?2 Q`B;BMH i?2Q`v M/ i?2 b2H7@+QMbBbi2M+v M/ b2H7@{`KiBQM `2pBbBQMb
Ub QTTQb2/ iQ i?2 p2`bBp2 +QMb2[m2M+2b b+?QQHVX q?BHbi b2Mb2KFBM; Bb
M QM;QBM; #+F;`QmM/ +?B2p2K2Mi- q2B+F URNN8- TTX 39Ĝ38V TQBMib iQ i?2
b?Q+F Q7 /BbbQMM+2 b  i`B;;2` 7Q` +iBp2 M/ /B`2+i2/ b2Mb2KFBM;X HbQ-
BM ?Bb /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 i?2 T`QT2`iv Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM- q2B+F URNN8- TX kjV
+HBKb i?i i?2 7BHm`2 iQ +QM}`K QM2Ƕb b2H7 Bb  i`B;;2` TQBMi 7Q` /2HB#2`@
i2 b2Mb2KFBM; i?i iF2b TH+2 iQ `2/m+2 /BbbQMM+2 M/ KBMiBMBM; 
+QMbBbi2Mi b2H7@+QM+2TiBQMX q2B+F URNN8- TX kjV +Bi2b ai22H2 URN33V-  T`Q@
TQM2Mi Q7 i?2 b2H7@{`KiBQM pB2r Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2- BM bmTTQ`i Q7
i?2b2 +HBKbX AM ?Bb 2tT2`BK2Mib ai22H2 URN33V b?Qr2/ i?i 7Q` T`iB+B@
TMib i?i r2`2 7Q`+2/ BMiQ  bBimiBQM Q7 /BbbQMM+2- #mi 7i2`r`/b ;Bp2M
 +?M+2 iQ {`K  pHm2 Q7 BKTQ`iM+2 iQ i?2B` b2H7@+QM+2TiBQM- i?2`2 r2`2
MQ /BbbQMM+2@`2Hi2/ iiBim/2 +?M;2bX ai22H2Ƕb rQ`F 7QHHQrb i?i Q7 `QM@
bQM URNe3V r?Q /2p2HQT2/ ?Bb b2H7@+QMbBbi2M+v i?2Q`v Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2
b  KQ/B}+iBQM Q7 62biBM;2`Ƕb Q`B;BMH i?2Q`v r?B+? bii2/ i?i /BbbQMM+2
?/ iQ /Q rBi? BM+QMbBbi2Mi +Q;MBiBQMbX AM `QMbQMǶb p2`bBQM- /BbbQMM+2 Bb
MQi  Kii2` Q7 KBbKi+?2/ +Q;MBiBQMb- #mi Q7  KBbKi+? #2ir22M +iBQMb
M/  T`iB+mH` b2H7@2bi22KX h?2 bbmKTiBQM Bb i?i KQbi T2QTH2 i`v iQ
KBMiBM  TQbBiBp2 b2H7@+QM+2Ti M/ i?i T2QTH2 2tT2`B2M+2 i?2 2KQiBQMH
/Bb+QK7Q`i Q7 /BbbQMM+2 r?2M i?2v #2?p2 +QMi``v iQ i?Bb b2H7@+QM+2TiXR
9X9Xk >2B/2;;2`, lM/2`biM/BM; b  KQ/2 Q7 #2BM;
AM bmTTQ`i Q7 KFBM; i?2 TQBMi i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb M QM;QBM; +iBpBiv i?i
M2p2` i`mHv bi`ib Q` biQTb- q2B+F BMpQF2b .BHi?2v M/ >2B/2;;2` Uq2B+F
R>`KQM@CQM2b M/ >`KQM@CQM2b Ukyyd- TTX NĜRyV `2TQ`ib i?i BM i?2 RNNyb `2@
b2`+? T`Q/m+2/ 2pB/2M+2 BM bmTTQ`i Q7 2tTHMiBQMb Q7 ai22H2Ƕb }M/BM;b i?i ;`22 KQ`2
rBi? 62biBM;2`Ƕb p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 i?2Q`v- BM //BiBQM `2bmHib ?p2 #22M T`Q/m+2/ i?i `2
?`/ iQ 2tTHBM rBi? i?2 b2H7@{`KiBQM Q` b2H7@+QMbBbi2M+v p2`bBQMb Q7 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`vX
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RNN8- TX 9jVX >Qr2p2` ?2 /Q2b MQi /2H rBi? >2B/2;;2` }`bi@?M/- BMbi2/
T`272``BM; >2B/2;;2`Ƕb B/2b BM M H`2/v BMi2`T`2i2/ 7Q`K BM i?2 rQ`F Q7
qBMQ;`/ M/ 6HQ`2b URN3eV bvBM; i?i i?2v ǳKF2  bBKBH` TQBMi (b "m`@
`2HH M/ JQ`;M K/2 #Qmi .BHi?2vǶb ?2`K2M2miB+ +B`+H2) BM i?2B` ;HQbb Q7
>2B/2;;2`Ƕb B/2 i?i T2QTH2 }M/ i?2Kb2Hp2b i?`QrM BMiQ QM;QBM; bBimiBQMb
M/ ?p2 iQ KF2 /Q B7 i?2v rMi iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 r?iǶb ?TT2MBM;Ǵ Uq2@
B+F RNN8- TTX 9jĜ99VX q2B+F Bb iHFBM; #Qmi i?2 +QMiBMmQmb +?`+i2` Q7 i?2
miQKiB+ 7Q`K Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Ui?2 FBM/ Q7 KmimH BMi2HHB;B#BHBiv bbmK2/
#v T`iB+BTMib BM i?2 HB72@rQ`H/V i?i Bb ;2M2`HHv  #+F;`QmM/ +?B2p2@
K2Mi M/ Bb QMHv bm#D2+i iQ b+`miBMv r?2M bQK2 b?Q+F- #`2F- Q` /p2`b2
`2bmHi BMi2``mTib i?Bb miQKiB+ +?`+i2` M/ QM2 Kmbi brBi+? iQ +QMi`QHH2/
M/ /B`2+i2/ b2Mb2KFBM; BK2/ i `2biQ`BM; i?2 +Q?2`2M+2X hQ mM/2`biM/
i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Bi Bb BMbi`m+iBp2 iQ +QMbB/2` i?2 KQK2Mib Q7
BMi2``mTiBQM #2+mb2 i?2v rBHH ?B;?HB;?i i?2 rvb BM r?B+? T2QTH2 `2biQ`2 
TmxxHBM; KQK2Mi iQ K2MBM;7mH MQ`KHBivX h?Bb Bb BM/22/  TQBMi >2B/2;;2`
rQmH/ KF2 iQQ, i?2 rQ`H/ Bb QMHv `2p2H2/ iQ mb r?2M i?BM;b ;Q r`vX
q2Ƕp2 b22M i?i >2B/2;;2`Ƕb B/2b r2`2 BKTQ`iMi 7Q` i?2 b?B7i BM T?BHQ@
bQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; 7`QK  [m2biBQM Q7
2TBbi2KQHQ;v iQ QM2 Q7 QMiQHQ;vX Ai Bb HbQ TQbbB#H2 iQ `2/ >2B/2;;2` BMiQ
Km+? Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- ?Qr2p2` q2B+F QMHv 2tTHB+BiHv BMpQF2b >2B/2;;2`Ƕb
B/2 Q7 i?`QrMM2bb M/ i?2M BM b2`pB+2 Q7  /Bz2`2Mi TQBMi 7`QK i?2 QM2
>2B/2;;2` rMib iQ KF2X h?Bb +QmH/ #2 /m2 iQ i?2 7+i i?i q2B+F /2Hb
rBi? >2B/2;;2` pB qBMQ;`/ M/ 6HQ`2b URN3eV M/ i?2v r2`2 bT2+B}+HHv
BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 i?`QrMM2bb +QM+2Ti Q7 >2B/2;;2` r?B+? i?2v TTHB2/ iQ
i?2 T`Q#H2Kb 7+2/ #v bQ7ir`2 /2bB;M2`bX h?2 ǳi?`QrMM2bbǴ U:2rQ`72M@
?2BiV +QM+2Ti Q7 >2B/2;;2` i`B2b iQ +Tim`2 i?2 B/2 i?i mM/2`biM/BM; Bb
 KQ/2 Q7 #2BM; ;Bp2M i?2 }MBi2 Mim`2 Q7 2tBbi2M+2 U#2BM;@BM@i?2@rQ`H/VX
Jii2`@Q7@7+iHv r2 2tBbi #27Q`2 r2 ?p2 i?2 +QM+2TimH iQQHb pBH#H2 iQ
`2~2+i QM i?2 7+i i?i r2 2tBbiX "mi i?Bb bBimiBQM Bb QMHv  bi`iBM; TQBMi
7Q` >2B/2;;2`- ?2 b22b i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 7`22/QK BM i?Bb bBimiBQM- #2+mb2
Qm` #BHBiv iQ mM/2`biM/ KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2 7Q` mb iQ i`Mb+2M/ i?Bb +QM/BiBQM
Q7 i?`QrMM2bb i?`Qm;? +iBM; mi?2MiB+HHv BM i?2 rQ`H/ M/ bQ T`QD2+iBM;
Qm` TQi2MiBHX
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Hi?Qm;? i?Bb Bb i?2 QMHv +FMQrH2/;2/ HBMF iQ >2B/2;;2` iQ #2 7QmM/
BM q2B+FǶb #QQF- i?2 >2B/2;;2`Ƕb /2TB+iBQM Q7 .b2BM b +QMiBMmH ǵ/Bb+HQ@
bm`2Ƕ Q` #2+QKBM; Ub QTTQb2/ iQ biiB+ #2BM;V b?`2b q2B+FǶb T`272`2M+2
7Q` p2`#b `i?2` i?M MQmMb BM ?Bb i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;ě
r?2M iHFBM; #Qmi Q`;MBbBM; `i?2` i?M Q`;MBbiBQM- b2Mb2KFBM;- M/
2KT?bBbBM; i?i B/2MiBiv Bb +QMbi`m+iBQMX >Qr2p2`- i?2 T`HH2Hb #2ir22M
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v M/ >2B/2;;2`Ƕb T?BHQbQT?v `2 T`Q##Hv /m2 iQ i?2
BM~m2M+2 Q7 >2B/2;;2` QM a+?mixǶb T?2MQK2MQHQ;v Q7 i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/ě
i?2Q`Bbi i?i Bb Km+? KQ`2 2tTHB+BiHv `2HB2/ mTQM #v q2B+FX q2B+F /`rb
/2KQMbi`#Hv- 2p2M i?Qm;? ?T?x`/Hv- QM B/2b Q7 2tTQM2Mib Q7 T`Q+2bb
T?BHQbQT?v BM K2`B+M T`;KiBbK i?i HbQ BM~m2M+2/ i?2 bQ+BH +QM@
bi`m+iBQMBbi i`/BiBQM BM r?B+? a?mix biM/bX a2H2+i2/ 2tKTH2b Q7 r`Bi2`b
BM i?Bb i`/BiBQM 7QHHQr BM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQMX
9X9Xj J2/, S`;KiBbK M/ T`Q+2bb T?BHQbQT?v
h?2 2KT?bBb QM 2M+iK2Mi M/ i?2 +iBp2 HM;m;2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; i?2Q`v T`Q##Hv /2`Bp2b 7`QK i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 p`BQmb 2tTQM2Mib Q7
T`Q+2bb T?BHQbQT?v- `i?2` i?M /B`2+iHv 7`QK >2B/2;;2`X hQ #2 +H2`- q2@
B+F MQr?2`2 2tTHB+BiHv +FMQrH2/;2b T`Q+2bb T?BHQbQT?v b M BMbTB`iBQM-
?Qr2p2` `272`2M+2b iQ p`BQmb T`Q+2bb T?BHQbQT?2`b M/ i?2B` T`2+m`bQ`b `2
BM 2pB/2M+2 i?`Qm;?Qmi ?Bb rQ`F- 7Q` 2tKTH2, CK2b Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX ke-
j3- 9N- 89- e8- 3R- RjNV- J2/ Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX R3- ke- 9R- ee- Ryd- RjNV-
>`ib?Q`M2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX k9- k8V- M/ SB`bB; U+Bi2/ pB qBMQFm`- RNNyV
Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX k9- k8V `2 7QmM/ BM q2B+FǶb /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 T`QT2`@
iB2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X q?i i?2b2 r`Bi2`b b?`2 Bb  +QKKBiK2Mi iQ ?QHBbK-
T`Q+2bb- M/ #2+QKBM; i?i BM i?2 rQ`F Q7 q?Bi2?2/ M/ >`ib?Q`M2 Bb
H#2HH2/ b ǵT`Q+2bb T?BHQbQT?vǶX AM i?2B` ii2KTib iQ `Bb2 i?2B` T`QD2+i iQ
 `2+Q;MBb#H2 T?BHQbQT?B+H i`/BiBQM i?2 T`QTQM2Mib Q7 T`Q+2bb T?BHQbQT?v
`2BMi2`T`2i2/ i?2 T`;KiBbi T?BHQbQT?v Q7 CK2b- .2r2v- M/ J2/ rBi?
 7Q+mb QM i?2 `2HiBQMH M/ T`Q+2bbmH rQ`H/pB2r i?i mM/2`HB2b BiXk
kPM2 b?QmH/ T2`?Tb /BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M b2H7@T`Q72bb2/ T`Q+2bb T?BHQbQT?2`b UBM+Hm/@
BM; KMv i?2QHQ;BMbV Q7 i?2 K2`B+M ir2MiB2i? +2Mim`v M/ i?2 2`HB2` T?BHQbQT?2`b
i?i BMbTB`2/ i?2K M/ r2`2 TT`QT`Bi2/ #v i?2KX Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ `2i`QbT2+iBp2Hv `2/
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q2B+F URNN8- TX eeV BMpQF2b ǳJ2/- RNj9 UaQ+BH T`Q+2bb T`2+2/2b BM@
/BpB/mH KBM/VǴ b M BKTQ`iMi `2bQm`+2 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX q?2M
/Bb+mbbBM; i?2 bm#biM+2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- T`2T`BM; 7Q` ?Bb BK;2 Q7 `2@
bQm`+2b 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; #2BM; pQ+#mH`B2b- q2B+F URNN8- TX RydV `2HB2b QM
ǳJ2/Ƕb Q#b2`piBQM i?i bQ+B2iv T`2+2/2b KBM/Ǵ- b bmTTQ`i 7Q` i?2 TQBMi
i?i i?2 rQ`/b i?i ;Bp2 BM/BpB/mH K2MBM; /2T2M/b QM #2BM; K2MBM;7mH
iQ  H`;2` +QHH2+iBp2 }`biX
q?2M /Bb+mbbBM; i?2 T`QT2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; b ;`QmM/2/ BM B/2MiBiv
+QMbi`m+iBQM- q2B+F URNN8- TX R3V bi`ib rBi? J2/Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 T2`bQMH
B/2MiBiv b  ǵT`HBK2Mi Q7 b2Hp2bǶ 7`QK r?B+? i?2 KQbi TT`QT`Bi2 b2H7
Bb T`QD2+i2/ BM i?2 bQ+BH +QMi2tiX h?2 T`Q+2bb bT2+i Q7 J2/Ƕb MQiBQM Q7
T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv Bb 7QmM/ BM i?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M  T2`bQMǶb `2bTQMb2 iQ
 T`iB+mH` bQ+BH bBimiBQM M/ i?2 b2H7@BK;2 r2 ?p2 Q7 Qm`b2Hp2b b r2
BK;BM2 Bi i?`Qm;? i?2 2v2b Q7 Qi?2` T2`bQMb BM i?2 bQ+BH bBimiBQMX J2/
URNj9- TX Rd9V mb2b i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 ǳAǴ M/ i?2 ǳK2Ǵ- r?2`2
i?2 ǳAǴ `272`b iQ Kv +iBM; BM i?2 bQ+BH +QMi2ti M/ i?2 ǳK2Ǵ `272`b iQ
i?2 bQ+BHHv +QMbi`m+i2/ pB2r A ?p2 Q7 Kvb2H7 b ?Qr A i?BMF Qi?2`b b22
K2X J2/ URNj9V bvb-ǳh?2 ǵAǶ `2+ib iQ i?2 b2H7 r?B+? `Bb2b i?`Qm;?
i?2 iFBM; Q7 i?2 iiBim/2b Q7 Qi?2`bX h?`Qm;? iFBM; i?Qb2 iiBim/2b r2
?p2 BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 ǵK2Ƕ M/ r2 `2+i iQ Bi b M ǵAǶXǴ Ai Bb 2bv iQ b22 r?v
i?Bb Bb M ii`+iBp2 M+?Q`@TQBMi 7Q` q2B+FǶb b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- #2+mb2
i?2`2 Bb MQ ?`/ /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M bm#D2+iBpBiv UKBM/V M/ `2HBiv UrQ`H/Vc
BMbi2/ B/2MiBiv Bb +QMbi`m+i2/ BM  T`Q+2bb Q7 BMi2`THv #2ir22M i?2 ǳAǴ M/
ǳK2Ǵ i?i +QMiBMmHHv br22Tb i?2 bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQMb Ur?2`2 i?2 ǳAǴ +ibV
BMiQ M QM;QBM; +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 ǳK2Ǵ QMHv iQ #2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ #v i?2
2M+iK2Mib Q7 i?2 7mim`2 ǳAǴX
P7 i?2 T`Q+2bb T?BHQbQT?2`b- J2/ Bb BKTQ`iMi 7Q` Qm` Tm`TQb2b- #2@
+mb2 q2B+FǶb B/2MiBiv +QM+2Ti `2HB2b /B`2+iHv QM J2/-j r2 rBHH `2im`M iQ
 KQ`2 i?Q`Qm;?;QBM; +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 J2/Ƕb B/2MiBiv +QM+2Ti BM +QMi`bi
 +QM+2`M rBi? T`Q+2bb BMiQ KMv 2`HB2` T?BHQbQT?2`b HBF2 >2`+HBimb Q` SHQiBMmb- CK2b
Q` J2/- M/ "2`;bQM Q` >2B/2;;2`X
jh?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 J2/Ƕb B/2b QM q2B+FǶb pB2r Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM Bb /2b+`B#2/
BM b2+iBQM 8X9X
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rBi? _B+Q2m`Ƕb M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv i  Hi2` bi;2-9 M/ J2/Ƕb B/2b +bi 
b?/Qr Qp2` i?2 rQ`F Q7 a+?mix M/ BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bQ+BH b+B2M+2 BM ;2M2`HX
9X9X9 a+?mix, S?2MQK2MQHQ;v Q7 i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/
AMi2`T`2iBpBbib `2 +QKKBii2/ iQ mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/ 7`QK i?2
TQBMi Q7 pB2r Q7 i?2 bQ+BH +iQ`běBM i?Bb +QKKBiK2Mi i?2v `2 7QHHQr2`b Q7
.BHi?2vǶb +QKKBiK2Mi iQ mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 K2MBM; Q7 bQ+BH T?2MQK2M
`i?2` i?M 2tTHBMBM; i?2KX b 7` b i?2v KF2 i?Bb +QKKBiK2Mi- BMi2`@
T`2iBpBbib HbQ 7+2 .BHi?2vǶb +?HH2M;2 Q7 i`vBM; iQ +QM/m+i  bQ+BH b+B2M+2 b
Q#D2+iBp2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb i?i ?b b Bib `r Ki2`BH bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM;bX
a+?rM/i URNN3- TX kk9V MQi2b p`BQmb bi`i2;B2b i?i BMi2`T`2iBpBbi M/
+QMbi`m+iBQMBbi `2b2`+? T`/B;Kb /QTi2/ 7Q` /2HBM; rBi? i?Bb T`/Qt-
`M;BM; 7`QK +QK#BMBM; +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi B/2b rBi?  7Q`K Q7 bQ+BH `2HBbK
iQ  +QKKBiK2Mi iQ i?2 Dm/B+BQmb mb2 Q7 `2b2`+? K2i?Q/b iQ 2HBKBMi2 2``Q`
rBi?Qmi #mvBM; BMiQ i?2 TQbBiBpBbi bbmKTiBQMb Q7 KMv 2KTB`B+H K2i?Q/bX
S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Qz2` i?2 /pMi;2 Q7 /BbbQHpBM; i?2 QTTQbBiBQM
Q7 bm#D2+iBpBiv M/ Q#D2+iBpBiv b TT`2MiX _i?2` i?M b22FBM; `27m;2 BM
`2b2`+? K2i?Q/b Q` `2HBbi 7`K2rQ`Fb- T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b }M/ Bib
`27m;2 BM QMiQHQ;v #v `;mBM; i?i #2BM; ?b  7mM/K2MiHHv ?2`K2M2miB+
bT2+i iQ BiX :/K2`Ƕb `;mK2Mib #Qmi HBM;mBbiB+HBiv M/ ?BbiQ`B+HBiv
TBMi i?2b2 +QM/BiBQMb b +QMbiBimiBp2 Q7 #2BM;, K2MBM;7mH HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2
Bb #Qi? K/2 TQbbB#H2 #v M/ HBKBi2/ #v Qm` HM;m;2 M/ ?BbiQ`vX qBi?
i?Bb b #+F;`QmM/- i?2 rv a+?mix `2BMi2`T`2i2/ i?2 QT2`iBQM Q7 BMi2`bm#@
D2+iBp2 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb BMbi`m+iBp2- #2+mb2 Bi i?`Qrb HB;?i QM i?2 T`/Qt
MQi2/ #v HH`/@SQ2bB Ukyy8V #Qmi i?2 KBbKi+? #2ir22M b2Mb2KFBM; i?2@
Q`vǶb +QKKBiK2Mi iQ i?2 bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM;b +QMbi`m+i2/ #v Q`;MBbiBQMH
K2K#2`b M/ i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 rv i?Qb2 +QMbi`m+iBQMb `2 ivTB+HHv bim/B2/ #v
`2b2`+?2`b +HBKBM; iQ 2KTHQv  b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+?X
h?2`2 Bb  T`HH2H #2ir22M i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 +HbbB+H ?2`K2M2miB@
+Bbib- HBF2 "2iiB M/ >B`b+?- #Qmi i?2 mi?Q`BH BMi2MiBQM /2i2`KBMBM; i?2
K2MBM; Q7 i?2 i2ti M/ i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bQ+BH b+B2MiBbiběHBF2
9h?Bb Bb +Qp2`2/ BM b2+iBQM 8X8 #v rv Q7 M MHvbBb #v 1xxv Ukyy8VX
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a+?mix- :`}MF2H- M/ :QzKMěi?i +QMbB/2` i?2 K2MBM; Q7 M +iBQM
iQ #2 i?2 bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM; Q7 i?2 +iQ`X q2B+F 7QHHQrb i?2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi
bQ+BH b+B2MiBbib BM i`vBM; iQ bim/v i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; 7`QK i?2 TQBMi Q7 pB2r Q7
i?2 +iQ`b i?2Kb2Hp2b BM  bQ+BH b+B2M+2 i`/BiBQM BM r?B+? i?Bb BMi2`T`2iBpBbi
+QKKBiK2Mi ;Q2b HH i?2 rv #+F iQ q2#2`,
q2 b?HH bT2F Q7 ǵ+iBQMǶ BMbQ7` b i?2 +iBM; BM/BpB/mH i@
i+?2b  bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM; iQ ?Bb #2?pBQ` (Ę) +iBQM Bb ǵbQ+BHǶ
BMbQ7` b Bib bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM; iF2b ++QmMi Q7 i?2 #2?pBQ`
Q7 Qi?2`b M/ Bb i?2`2#v Q`B2Mi2/ BM Bib +Qm`b2X Uq2#2` RNe3-
TX 9V
AM i?2 Mśp2 p2`bBQM- mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/ Bb bBKTHv b22M b i?2
bQ+BH b+B2M+2 2[mBpH2Mi Q7 a+?H2B2`K+?2`Ƕb 2KTi?2iB+ mM/2`biM/BM; M/
T`BK`BHv  Kii2` Q7 TmiiBM; QM2b2H7 BMiQ i?2 b?Q2b Q7 i?2 bQ+BH +iQ` M/
i?2`2#v +?B2pBM; M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?Bb Q` ?2` +iBQMb b K2MBM;7mH iQ
?BK Q` ?2`X >Qr2p2`- a+?mix ;Bp2b mb  T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H i`2iK2Mi Q7 mM@
/2`biM/BM; r?2`2 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 `2+Q;MBbBM; BMi2`bm#D2+@
iBp2 K2MBM;b Ui?i `2 +H2`Hv b2MbB#H2 iQ i?2 bQ+BH +iQ`b i?2Kb2Hp2bV M/
i?2 bvK#QHB+ `2bQm`+2b pBH#H2 BM i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/ 7Q` 2tT`2bbBM;- +QKKmMB@
+iBM;- M/ +HB#`iBM; i?Qb2 K2MBM;b BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2HvX a+?mix KQp2/ i?2
K2MBM; i?i BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bQ+BH b+B2MiBbib `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM 7`QK i?2 bm#@
D2+iBp2 K2MBM; BM i?2 ?2/ Q7 i?2 +iQ` iQ i?2 BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM;b BM
i?2 bQ+BH +QMi2tiX b  bB/2@MQi2ěr?2i?2` bm#D2+iBp2 Q` BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2ě
i?2 K2MBM; bQ }t2/ Bb i?2 i`;2i Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bQ+BH b+B2MiBbibǶb
MHvbBbX 6`QK i?2 T`2pBQmb +?Ti2` Bi b?QmH/ #2 +H2` i?i 7`QK i?2 T2`@
bT2+iBp2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b bQ+BH +iQ`b +MMQi }t i?2 K2MBM;
Q7 i?2B` +iBQMb BM i?Bb rv- #2+mb2 i?2B` +iBQMb #2+QK2 miQMQKQmb M/
/BbiM+Bi2/X Ai Bb i?2`27Q`2 MQi 2MQm;? iQ 2bi#HBb? QMHv i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?2
+iBQM Ur?i Bi K2Mi 7Q` i?2 +iQ`Vc QM2 HbQ ?b iQ 2bi#HBb? i?2 ?Q`BxQM
Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` #27Q`2 ii2KTiBM; iQ 7mb2 i?2 irQX
6Q` a+?mix i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 i?2 HB72@rQ`H/- b M BMi2HHB;B#H2 +QMi2ti 7Q`
i?Qb2 iFBM; T`i BM Bi- b?Qr i?i T2QTH2 +?B2p2 2p2`v/v mM/2`biM/BM;
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Q7 2+? Qi?2`Ƕb +iBQMb b  Kii2` Q7 +Qm`b2X >2 iF2b i?Bb 2p2`v/v mM/2`@
biM/BM; Q7 T`iB+BTMib BM i?2 HB72@rQ`H/ b i?2 KQ/2H 7Q` bQ+BH b+B2MiBbib
i`vBM; iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/ iQQX q?BHbi >mbb2`H- i?2 bQm`+2 Q7
a+?mixǶb T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H BMbTB`iBQM- +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 T`QT2` bi`i2;v 7Q`
mM/2`biM/BM; bQ+BH T?2MQK2M iQ #2 `2/m+BM; i?2K iQ i?2B` BMi2MiBQMH
K2MBM;b iQ #2 7QmM/ i i?2 H2p2H Q7 i?2 i`Mb+2M/2MiH 2;Q- a+?mix BM +QM@
i`bi `2/m+2b bQ+BH T?2MQK2M iQ i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/ Q7 ?mKM +iBpBiv i?i
;Bp2 `Bb2 iQ i?2K U"mKM RNNk- TX Rd8VX h?Bb ǳHB72@rQ`H/Ǵ Q7 ?mKM +@
iBpBiv Bb  `2HK r?2`2 T2QTH2 +?B2p2 bm{+B2Mi KmimH mM/2`biM/BM;b b
 Kii2` Q7 +Qm`b2 M/ BM  iF2M@7Q`@;`Mi2/ rvX h?2 HB72@rQ`H/ Bb KBM@
iBM2/ b M QM;QBM; BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 ++QKTHBb?K2Mi M/ Bi #2+QK2b i?2
ibF Q7 i?2 b+B2MiBbi iQ mM/2`biM/ ?Qr T2QTH2 +?B2p2 i?BbX qBi? i?Bb KQp2-
a+?mix H2;BiBKi2b :`}MF2HǶb Hi2` BMi2`2bi BM i?2 ǳ?QrM2bbǴ b QTTQb2/ iQ
i?2 ǳr?iM2bbǴ Q7 i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/ěi?2 7Q+mb Q7 ?Bb 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;vX
a+?mixǶb B/2b #Qmi i?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 HB72@rQ`H/ `2 7QmM/iBQMH 7Q`
q2B+FǶb b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX h?2 QM;QBM; miQKiB+ [mHBiv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;
M/ i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 BMi2``mTiBQMb Q` b?Q+Fb 7Q` brBi+?BM; iQ /2HB#2`i2
M/ 7Q+mb2/ b2Mb2KFBM; iQ `2biQ`2 K2MBM;7mH +Q?2`2M+2 `2 HH +Tim`2/
BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; [mQi2 7`QK a+?mixX
h?2 i`MbBiBQM 7`QK T`KQmMi `2HBiv iQ Qi?2` }MBi2 T`QpBM+2b
Q7 K2MBM;- 2tT2`B2M+2/ i?`Qm;?  b?Q+F
h?2 rQ`H/ Q7 2p2`v/v HB72 Bb iF2M 7Q` ;`Mi2/ #v Qm` +QKKQM@
b2Mb2 i?BMFBM; M/ i?mb `2+2Bp2b i?2 ++2Mi Q7 `2HBiv b HQM;
b Qm` T`+iB+H 2tT2`B2M+2b T`Qp2 i?2 mMBiv M/ +QM;`mBiv Q7
i?Bb rQ`H/ b pHB/X 1p2M KQ`2- i?Bb `2HBiv b22Kb iQ mb iQ #2
i?2 Mim`H QM2- M/ r2 `2 MQi `2/v iQ #M/QM Qm` iiBim/2
iQr`/ Bi rBi?Qmi ?pBM; 2tT2`B2M+2/  bT2+B}+ b?Q+F r?B+?
+QKT2Hb mb iQ #`2F i?`Qm;? i?2 HBKBib Q7 i?2b2 ǵ}MBi2Ƕ T`QpBM+2b
Q7 K2MBM; M/ iQ b?B7i i?2 ++2Mi Q7 `2HBiv iQ MQi?2` QM2X
Ua+?mix- LiMbQM- M/ "`2/ RNdk- TTX j9jĜj99V
q2B+F ~2b?2b i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; BKTHB+iBQM Q7 bm+? b?Q+Fb M/ BMi2``mT@
iBQMb Qmi rBi? i?2 `2bmHib Q7 bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H `2b2`+? BMiQ BM7Q`KiBQM
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HQ/ Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX 3eĜ3dV- miQMQKB+ `QmbH Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX 98Ĝ9dV
M/ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M K#B;mBiv M/ mM+2`iBMiv Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX NRĜ
RyyVc ?Qr2p2` i?2 #bB+ B/2 i?i Qm` bbmK2/ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 rQ`H/
`2[mB`2b  b?Q+F 7Q` mb iQ T2`+2Bp2 Bib +QMbi`m+i2/ M/ 7`;BH2 Mim`2 ;Q2b
#+F iQ a+?mix UM/ pB ?BK iQ >2B/2;;2` Q7 +Qm`b2VX
*QMbB/2` HbQ i?2 `2i`QbT2+iBp2 T`QT2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- r?2`2 q2B+F
2tTHBMb i?i b2Mb2KFBM; `2[mB`2b i?i +2`iBM T`ib Q7 i?2 QM;QBM; ~Qr Q7
2tT2`B2M+2 UbBM;mH`V b?QmH/ #2 b2H2+i2/- #`+F2i2/ b /Bb+`2i2 2tT2`B2M+2b
UTHm`HV- M/ i?2M +QMM2+i2/ iQ Qi?2`b BM M``iBp2 mMBiv Uq2B+F RNN8- T;2VX
AM i?2 Q`B;BMH p2`bBQM Q7 i?Bb TQBMi- a+?mix 2tTHBMb i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2
HB72@rQ`H/ 7Q` i?2 bm#D2+i BM i?Bb rv,
J2MBM; Bb MQi  [mHBiv Q7 +2`iBM HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2b 2K2`;BM;
/BbiBM+iBp2Hv BM i?2 bi`2K Q7 +QMb+BQmbM2bb- i?i Bb iQ bv- Q7
i?2 Q#D2+iBpBiB2b +QMbiBimi2/ rBi?BM BiX Ai Bb `i?2` i?2 `2bmHi
Q7 Kv 2tTHB+iBQM Q7 Tbi HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2b r?B+? `2 ;`bT2/
`2~2+iBp2Hv 7`QK M +imH MQr M/ 7`QK M +imHHv pHB/ `27@
2`2M+2 b+?2K (Ę) GBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2b }`bi #2+QK2 K2MBM;7mH-
i?2M- r?2M i?2v `2 2tTHB+i2/ TQbi ?Q+ M/ #2+QK2 +QKT`2@
?2MbB#H2 iQ K2 b r2HH@+B`+mKb+`B#2/ 2tT2`B2M+2bX h?mb QMHv
i?Qb2 HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2b `2 bm#D2+iBp2Hv K2MBM;7mH r?B+? `2
K2KQ`BHHv #`Qm;?i 7Q`i? BM i?2B` +imHBiv- r?B+? `2 2tK@
BM2/ b `2;`/b i?2B` +QMbiBimiBQM- M/ r?B+? `2 2tTHB+i2/ BM
`2bT2+i iQ i?2B` TQbBiBQM BM  `272`2M+2 b+?2K i?i Bb i ?M/X
Ua+?mix M/ Gm+FKMM RNd9- TTX R8ĜReV
J2MBM; Bb i?2M +QMbiBimi2/ BM `2i`QbT2+i #v  T`Q+2bb Q7 7`KBM;X q2@
B+F mb2b i?2 +QM+2Tib Q7 7`K2 M/ +m2b BM  rv 2[mBpH2Mi iQ a+?mixǶb mb2
Q7 i?2 +QM+2Tib `272`2M+2 b+?2K Ui?2 7`K2V M/ rQ`H/ Ui?2 +m2b MQiB+2/ BM
i?2 rQ`H/VX GBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2b `2 K/2 K2MBM;7mH #v +QMM2+iBM; T`2b2Mi
KQK2Mib i?i `2 MQiB+2/ M/ +QMbB/2`2/ TmxxHBM;- rBi? Tbi KQK2Mib `2@
K2K#2`2/ iQ #2 bBKBH` M/ i?i r2`2 bm++2bb7mHHv `2M/2`2/ K2MBM;7mHX
AM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2 Tbi KQK2Mib Q7 bm++2bb7mH b2Mb2 `2 i?2
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7`K2b mb2/ iQ +QMM2+i i?2 +m2b 7`QK i?2 T`2b2Mi KQK2Mib iQ i?Qb2 Tbi
KQK2MibX
a+?mix URNed- TTX eNĜdNV MQi2b i?i HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2b /Q MQi ?p2 K2M@
BM; BM i?2Kb2Hp2b- #mi i?i K2MBM; Bb 7QmM/ BM i?2 rv 2tT2`B2M+2b `2
`2;`/2/, ǳh?2 K2MBM; HB2b BM i?2 iiBim/2 Q7 i?2 1;Q iQr`/ i?i T`i
Q7 Bib bi`2K Q7 +QMb+BQmbM2bb r?B+? ?b H`2/v ~Qr2/ #vǴ Ua+?mix RNed-
TX eNVX >Qr2p2`- KMv 2tT2`B2M+2b `2 HBp2/- v2i MQi `2~2+i2/ mTQM M/
i?2b2 `2KBM ǳT`2@T?2MQK2MHǴX a+?mix 2tTHBMb i?2 rv r2 ii2M/ iQ HBp2/
2tT2`B2M+2b rBi? i?2 BK;2 Q7  +QM2 Q7 HB;?i i?i Bb b?QM2 QM p`BQmb Q#@
D2+ib- i?Qb2 HBi #v i?2 HB;?i #2+QKBM; pBbB#H2 M/ i?2`27Q`2 K2MBM;7mH- r?BHbi
i?Qb2 QmibB/2 i?2 +QM2 `2KBM BMpBbB#H2 M/ mMii2M/2/ iQX
(q2 +M) `2D2+i i?2 TQbBiBQM i?i K2MBM;7mHM2bb T2`iBMb 2Bi?2`
iQ i?2 MQ2KiB+ bi`m+im`2 UBX2X i?2 HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2 Bib2H7V Q` iQ
i?2 K2`2 7+i Q7 #2HQM;BM; iQ i?2 bi`2K Q7 /m`iBQMX q2 b?HH
bv `i?2` i?i 2+? +i Q7 ii2MiBQM iQ QM2Ƕb QrM bi`2K Q7
/m`iBQM Kv #2 +QKT`2/ iQ  +QM2 Q7 HB;?iX h?Bb +QM2 BHHmKB@
Mi2b H`2/v 2HTb2/ BM/BpB/mH T?b2b Q7 i?i bi`2K- `2M/2`@
BM; i?2K #`B;?i M/ b?`THv /2}M2/ UM/- b bm+?- K2MBM;7mHVX
Ua+?mix RNed- TX dyV
q2B+F URNN8- TX keV `2bii2b i?Bb `;mK2Mi- /QrM iQ mbBM; i?2 bK2
BK;2 Q7 i?2 +QM2 Q7 HB;?i, ǳhQ mM/2`biM/ ?Qr bT2+B}+ K2MBM;b `Bb2
`2i`QbT2+iBp2Hv- i?BMF Q7 i?2 +i Q7 `2~2+iBQM b  +QM2 Q7 HB;?i i?i bT`2/b
#+Fr`/b 7`QK  T`iB+mH` T`2b2MiX h?Bb +QM2 Q7 HB;?i rBHH ;Bp2 /2}MBiBQM
iQ TQ`iBQMb Q7 HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2bX "2+mb2 i?2 +QM2 bi`ib BM i?2 T`2b2Mi-
T`QD2+ib M/ 722HBM;b i?i `2 mM/2` rv rBHH z2+i i?2 #+Fr`/ ;HM+2 M/
r?i Bb b22M Ua+?r`ix- RNNRVǴX8 h?2 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 +QM2 Q7 HB;?i +imHHv
+QK2b 7`QK a+?mix URNed- TX eNV- v2i q2B+F `2T2ib Bi rBi? M K#B;BQmb
+BiiBQM iQ  TT2` #v a+?r`ix 2MiBiH2/, ǳaQ+BH +?M;2 M/ +QHH2+iBp2
K2KQ`v, h?2 /2KQ+`iBxiBQM Q7 :2Q`;2 qb?BM;iQMǴX h?2 +BiiBQM Bb
K#B;mQmb- #2+mb2 Bi Bb MQi +H2` r?2i?2` a+?r`ix Bb iQ #2 +`2/Bi2/ rBi?
8h?2 `272`2M+2 iQ a+?r`ix Bb i?2 +BiiBQM BM q2B+FǶb i2tiX
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i?2 rv BM r?B+? i?2 T`2b2Mi z2+ib i?2 Tbi Q` rBi? i?2 BK;2 Q7 i?2 +QM2
Q7 HB;?i- r?B+? +QK2b bi`B;?i 7`QK a+?mixX JQ`2Qp2`- q2B+F i?2M /B`2+iHv
[mQi2b M/ +Bi2b 7`QK irQ T;2b 7m`i?2` BM i?2 bK2 a+?mix bQm`+2 BM i?2
p2`v M2ti b2Mi2M+2ěǳh?mb- ǵi?2 K2MBM; Q7  HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2 mM/2`;Q2b
KQ/B}+iBQMb /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 T`iB+mH` FBM/ Q7 ii2MiBQM i?2 1;Q ;Bp2b
iQ i?2 HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2Ƕ Ua+?mix- RNed- TX djVǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX keVXe
q?i Bb BKTQ`iMi 7Q` a+?mix Bb 2bi#HBb?BM; i?2 ivTB+HBiv Q7 Q#D2+ib M/
2p2Mib BM i?2 HB72@rQ`H/- #2+mb2 i?Bb ivTB+HBiv Bb i?2 #bBb 7Q` i`Mb72``BM;
K2MBM; #2ir22M bBimiBQMbX qBi?Qmi bQK2 ivTB+HBiv- i?2`2 rQMǶi #2 `2H@
2pMi `272`2M+2 b+?2K iQ ?2HT `2Hi2 7mim`2 2tT2`B2M+2b iQ i?2 K2MBM;7mH
TbiX
1+? bi2T Q7 Kv 2tTHB+iBQM M/ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 rQ`H/ Bb
#b2/ i Mv ;Bp2M iBK2 QM  biQ+F Q7 T`2pBQmb 2tT2`B2M+2- Kv
QrM BKK2/Bi2 2tT2`B2M+2b b r2HH b bm+? 2tT2`B2M+2b b `2
i`MbKBii2/ iQ K2 7`QK Kv 72HHQr@K2M M/ #Qp2 HH 7`QK Kv
T`2Mib- i2+?2`b- M/ bQ QMX HH Q7 i?2b2 +QKKmMB+i2/ M/
BKK2/Bi2 2tT2`B2M+2b `2 BM+Hm/2/ BM  +2`iBM mMBiv ?pBM;
i?2 7Q`K Q7 Kv biQ+F Q7 FMQrH2/;2- r?B+? b2`p2b K2 b i?2
`272`2M+2 b+?2K 7Q` i?2 +imH bi2T Q7 Kv 2tTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2
rQ`H/X HH Q7 Kv 2tT2`B2M+2b BM i?2 HB72@rQ`H/ `2 #`Qm;?i BMiQ
`2HiBQM iQ i?Bb b+?2K- bQ i?i i?2 Q#D2+ib M/ 2p2Mib BM i?2
HB72@rQ`H/ +QM7`QMi K2 7`QK i?2 Qmib2i BM i?2B` ivTB+H +?`+i2`X
Ua+?mix M/ Gm+FKMM RNd9- TX dV
q2B+F Bb HbQ BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 biQ+F Q7 FMQrH2/;2- BM ?Bb +b2 i?Bb Bb
+Tim`2/ BM ǳpQ+#mH`B2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;Ǵ r?B+? `2 BM 7+i p`BQmb FBM/b
Q7 7`K2b Q7 `272`2M+2 U`272`2M+2 b+?2K BM i?2 rQ`/b Q7 a+?mixV #mBHi 7`QK
T`2pBQmb b2Mb2 K/2 i?i +M #2 2KTHQv2/ BM b2H2+iBM; M/ 7`KBM; +m2b
7`QK +m``2Mi bBimiBQMbX q2B+FǶb 7`K2b@+m2b QT2`i2 HBF2 a+?mixǶb b+?2K@
rQ`H/ /BbiBM+iBQM- r?B+? q2B+F +K2 iQ pB :QzKMǶb 7`K2 MHvbBb Ub22
b2+iBQM 9X9XeVX
eh?2 `272`2M+2 iQ a+?mix Bb i?2 +BiiBQM #v q2B+FX
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6`QK a+?mixǶb bim/v Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 T`Q+2/m`2b BM r?B+? K2MBM;b
`2 #2BM; 2bi#HBb?2/ BM i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 2p2`v/v HB72  KDQ` BKTHB+iBQM Bb
i?i BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM; Bb +QMbi`m+i2/ M/ MQi /Bb+Qp2`2/X 6Q` a+?mix-
i?2`2 Bb MQ [mHBiiBp2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M r?i bQ+BH +iQ`b /Q BM i?2 HB72@
rQ`H/ r?2M bbB;MBM; K2MBM; iQ i?2B` +iBQMb M/ r?i bQ+BH b+B2MiBbib
/Q r?2M b+`B#BM; K2MBM; iQ i?2 +iBQMb Q7 i?Qb2 +iQ`bX 6Q` #Qi? bQ+BH
+iQ`b M/ b+B2MiBbib Bi K2Mb i?i K2MBM; Bb MQi  ;Bp2M i?i +M #2 7QmM/
Q` /Bb+Qp2`2/- Bi Bb bQK2i?BM; iQ #2 K/2X h?Bb 2KT?bBb QM K2MBM; b
K/2 `i?2` i?M /Bb+Qp2`2/ Bb i?2 `2H TQBMi i?i q2B+F rMi2/ iQ KF2
rBi? ?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
9X9X8 :`}MF2H, 1i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v
:`}MF2H URNed- TX RRV mb2b 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v iQ `272` iQ ǳi?2 BMp2biB;@
iBQM Q7 i?2 `iBQMH T`QT2`iB2b Q7 BM/2tB+H 2tT`2bbBQMb M/ Qi?2` T`+iB+H
+iBQMb b +QMiBM;2Mi QM;QBM; ++QKTHBb?K2Mib Q7 Q`;MBx2/ `i7mH T`+iB+2b
Q7 2p2`v/v HB72ǴX h?2 bm#D2+i Kii2` Q7 ?Bb bim/B2b BM 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v Bb
2p2`v/v +iBpBiB2b M/ ?Bb T`Q;`K Bb ǳ#v TvBM; iQ i?2 KQbi +QKKQMTH+2
+iBpBiB2b Q7 /BHv HB72 i?2 ii2MiBQM mbmHHv ++Q`/2/ 2ti`Q`/BM`v 2p2Mib-
b22F iQ H2`M #Qmi i?2K b T?2MQK2M BM i?2B` QrM `B;?iǴ U:`}MF2H RNed-
TX RVX
:`}MF2H ?TT2M2/ mTQM i?2 i2`K 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v r?BH2 ?2 rb 2M@
;;2/ rBi? ?Bb bim/v Q7 Dm`v #2?pBQm` i?i Bb HbQ BMpQF2/ #v q2B+F b
M BMbiM+2 Q7 `2i`QbT2+iBp2 b2Mb2KFBM;X :`}MF2H URNed- TX RRyV MQiB+2/
i?i ǳ T2`bQM Bb N8 T2`+2Mi Dm`Q` #27Q`2 ?2 +QK2b M2` i?2 +Qm`iǴ- M/
i?i Dm`Q`b Qp2`r?2HKBM;Hv K/2 mb2 Q7 +QKKQM@b2Mb2 `2bQMb /m`BM; i?2B`
/2HB#2`iBQMbX qBi? i?2 i2`K 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v ?2 bQm;?i iQ +Tim`2 i?Bb
+QKKQM@b2Mb2 FMQrH2/;2 M/ bbQ+Bi2/ K2+?MBbKb 7Q` Q`/BM`v T2QTH2
iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 M/ MpB;i2 i?2 bQ+BH bBimiBQMb i?2v }M/ i?2Kb2Hp2b BMX
"mKM URNNk- TX Rd9V +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H T2/B;`22 Q7 2i?@
MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v +QmMi2`@BMimBiBp2- #2+mb2 i?2 i?BM;b i?i :`}MF2H iF2b
b i?2 7Q+mb Q7 ?Bb K2i?Q/ `2 T`2+Bb2Hv i?2 FBM/ Q7 i?BM;b i?i >mbb2`HǶb
T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H `2/m+iBQM #`+F2ib Qmi Q7 +QMbB/2`iBQM BM Q`/2` iQ ;2i iQ
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i?2 2bb2M+2b Q7 i?2 T?2MQK2MX AM i?2 +b2 Q7 :`}MF2HǶb 2i?MQK2i?Q/QH@
Q;v i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 2bb2M+2b 7HHb #v i?2 rvbB/2 b i?2 BMp2biB;iQ` i`B2b
iQ /2b+`B#2 ?Qr ?mKMb /Q r?i i?2v /Q- BMbi2/ Q7 2M;;BM; r?i i?2v
`2 bm#biMiBp2Hv /QBM;X "mKM URNNk- TX Rd8V `;m2b i?i i?Bb QMHv #2@
+K2 TQbbB#H2 #2+mb2 Q7 a+?mixǶb `2BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 T?2MQK2MQHQ;v- rv
7`QK >mbb2`HǶb `2/m+iBQM iQ  7Q+mb QM ?Qr i?2 BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 K2MBM; i?i
+QMbiBimi2 Qm` bQ+BH rQ`H/ Bb KmimHHv KBMiBM2/ #v i?2 T`iB+BTMibX
q2B+F URNN8- TX RRV `2HB2b QM :`}MF2HǶb B/2b iQ /2p2HQT i?2 BMbB;?i
i?i b2Mb2KFBM; ?TT2Mb `2i`QbT2+iBp2HvX >2 HbQ b22b  HBMF #2ir22M i?2
2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;B+H B/2 i?i i?2 +H`B}+iBQM Q7 ?mKM bBimiBQMb rQ`Fb BM
`2p2`b2 7`QK i?2 Qmi+QK2 #+F iQ i?2 ǵT`BQ`Ƕ bBimiBQM M/ i?2 bBKBH` BMbB;?i
7`QK +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v i?i /BbbQMM+2 `2/m+iBQM Q7i2M rQ`Fb #v
`2pBbBM; +Q;MBiBp2 +QKKBiK2Mib `2i`QbT2+iBp2HvX q2B+F URNN8- TTX RyĜRRV
[mQi2b :`}MF2H i H2M;i?,
AM TH+2 Q7 i?2 pB2r i?i /2+BbBQMb `2 K/2 b i?2 Q++bBQMb
`2[mB`2- M Hi2`MiBp2 7Q`KmHiBQM M22/b iQ #2 2Mi2`iBM2/X Ai
+QMbBbib Q7 i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?i i?2 T2`bQM /2}M2b `2i`QbT2+iBp2Hv
i?2 /2+BbBQMb i?i ?p2 #22M K/2X h?2 Qmi+QK2 +QK2b #27Q`2
i?2 /2+BbBQMX AM i?2 Ki2`BH `2TQ`i2/ ?2`2- Dm`Q`b /B/ MQi +@
imHHv ?p2 M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 +QM/BiBQMb i?i /2}M2/ 
+Q``2+i /2+BbBQM mMiBH 7i2` i?2 /2+BbBQM ?/ #22M K/2X PMHv
BM `2i`QbT2+i /B/ i?2v /2+B/2 r?i i?2v /B/ i?i K/2 i?2B` /2@
+BbBQMb i?2 +Q``2+i QM2bX q?2M i?2 Qmi+QK2 rb BM ?M/ i?2v
r2Mi #+F iQ }M/ i?2 ǳr?v-Ǵ i?2 i?BM;b i?i H2/ mT iQ i?2 Qmi@
+QK2ĘA7 i?2 #Qp2 /2b+`BTiBQM Bb ++m`i2- /2+BbBQM KFBM; BM
/BHv HB72 rQmH/ i?2`2#v ?p2- b  +`BiB+H 72im`2- i?2 /2+BbBQM
KF2`Ƕb ibF Q7 DmbiB7vBM;  +Qm`b2 Q7 +iBQMĘ(.2+BbBQM KFBM;
BM /BHv HB72) Kv #2 Km+? KQ`2 T`2Q++mTB2/ rBi? i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7
bbB;MBM; Qmi+QK2b i?2B` H2;BiBKi2 ?BbiQ`v i?M rBi? [m2biBQMb
Q7 /2+B/BM; #27Q`2 i?2 +imH Q++bBQM Q7 +?QB+2 i?2 +QM/BiBQMb
mM/2` r?B+? QM2- KQM;  b2i Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 TQbbB#H2 +Qm`b2b Q7
+iBQM- rBHH #2 2H2+i2/X U:`}MF2H RNed- TTX RR9ĜRR8V
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h?2 BK Q7 i?Bb `2i`QbT2+iBp2 `iBQMHBbiBQM +QmH/ #2 b22M b /BbbQMM+2
`2/m+iBQM BM i?2 b2`+? 7Q` +Q?2`2M+2- #mi Bi Bb HbQ  Kii2` Q7 2bi#HBb?BM;
THmbB#BHBivX q2B+F URNN8- TX RyV `2HB2b QM MQi?2` [mQi2 7`QK :`}MF2H
URNed- TX RyeV, ǳA7 i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM KF2b ;QQ/ b2Mb2- i?2M i?iǶb r?i
?TT2M2/ǴX AM i?Bb rv- q2B+F +QMM2+ib bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H B/2b 7`QK
+Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 i`/BiBQM `mMMBM; 7`QK a+?mix iQ
i?2 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v Q7 :`}MF2HX q2B+F /2T2M/b QM i?2b2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi
M/ bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi B/2b iQ 2H2pi2 i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; +QM+2Ti 7`QK
Bib BM/BpB/mHBbi Q`B;BMb BM bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v iQ ?Bb `2BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 Bi b
 bQ+BH +QM+2Ti mb27mH 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM;  +QHH2+iBp2 T?2MQK2MQM- MK2Hv
Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X
9X9Xe :QzKM, 6`K2 MHvbBb
q2B+F URNN8- TTX j8- 8RV +Bi2b i?2 rQ`F #v :QzKM URNd9V QM ǳ6`K2 MH@
vbBbǴ b BMbTB`iBQMX ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F i?2 7`K2 +QM+2Ti 7`QK :QzKM
Bb ǳmb2/ b b?Q`i?M/ 7Q` i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 +QMi2tiǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX 8RVX
Ai Bb i?2 +QMi2ti i?i /2i2`KBM2b r?i Bb 2ti`+i2/ b +m2b M/ ?Qr i?Qb2
+m2b `2 BMi2`T`2i2/X CK2bQM URNde- TX RkyV b22b :QzKMǶb 7`K2 MH@
vbBb b i?2 ǳb2KBQiBxiBQM Q7 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;vǴ r?B+? iF2b :`}MF2HǶb
2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v #+F iQ Bib `QQib BM a+?mixǶb BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v #v
KQpBM; #2vQM/ i?2 MHvbBb Q7 bQ+BH `2HBiv b i2tib iQ T`QpB/BM; bii2@
K2Mib #Qmi i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?i `2HBiv Bib2H7X >Qr2p2`- r?2`2 :QzKM
/2T`ib 7`QK a+?mix Bb r?2`2 a+?mix BMbBbib QM i?2 BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 Mim`2 Q7
K2MBM;- r?BHbi 7Q` :QzKM K2MBM; Bb 7QmM/ BM i?2 bi`m+im`2 T`QpB/2/ #v
i?2 7`KBM; Q7 +m2b- `i?2` i?M BM i?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M T2QTH2X :QzKM
Bb BMi2`2bi2/ BM ǳi?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 BM/BpB/mHb ?p2 i Mv KQK2Mi
Q7 i?2B` bQ+BH HBp2bǴ U:QzKM RNd9- TX RjV M/ #2HB2p2b i?i i?2 bi`m+im`2
+M #2 BbQHi2/ b i?2 #bB+ 7`K2rQ`Fb mb2/ #v T2QTH2 iQ ;Bp2 K2MBM; iQ
i?2B` bQ+BH bBimiBQMX
AM  H`;2Hv M2;iBp2 `2pB2r- .2MxBM M/ E2HH2` URN3RV `;m2b i?i :Qz@
KMǶb 7`K2 MHvbBb Bb i`BpBH M/ T2`BT?2`H iQ  T`QT2` mM/2`biM/BM;
Q7 bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQMX h?2B` KDQ` +`BiB+BbK Bb i?i :QzKMǶb ǳ7`K2b `2
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7`Qx2M 7Q`KbX >Bb +QM+2Ti Q7 `2HBiv Bb BHHmbBp2 M/ #Hm``2/Ǵ U.2MxBM M/
E2HH2` RN3R- TX 8NVX h?2v 2bb2MiBHHv #2KQM i?2 H+F Q7 ii2MiBQM iQ bQ+BH
BMi2`+iBQM M/ i?2`27Q`2 }M/ :QzKMǶb rQ`F- /2bTBi2 Bib +HBK iQ i?2 +QM@
i``v- iQ #2 MiBi?2iB+H iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 i`/BiBQM BM i?2 p2BM Q7 a+?mix
M/ J2/ U.2MxBM M/ E2HH2` RN3R- TX 8dVX hQ/v- 7`K2 MHvbBb T`BK`BHv
?b +m``2M+v BM TQHBiB+H b+B2M+2- 7Q` BMbiM+2- BM i?2 `2 Q7 bQ+BH KQp2@
K2Mi `2b2`+? M/ +QKKmMB+iBQM bim/B2b- ivTB+HHv MHvbBM; i?2 rvb i?2
M2rb K2/B M/ HQ##v ;`QmTb +QMbi`m+i M/ TQHBiB+Bb2 Bbbm2b- 7Q` 2tKTH2-
i?2 rQ`F #v aMQr 2i HX URN3eVX L2p2`i?2H2bb- :QzKMǶb rQ`F QM 7`K2
MHvbBb Bb i i?2 +Q`2 Q7 q2B+FǶb b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- bBM+2 i?2 7`KBM;
K2iT?Q` Bb i?2 rv q2B+F 2tTHBMb i?2 +imH QT2`iBQM Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;,
iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Bb iQ b2H2+i M/ 7`K2 +m2b BM  rv i?i bm++2bb7mHHv +QM@
M2+ib M/ 2H#Q`i2b i?2K BMiQ  THmbB#H2 +Q?2`2M+2 bm{+B2Mi 7Q` +iQ`b
iQ +QMiBMm2 i?2B` QM;QBM; T`QD2+ibX AM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM r2ǶHH +QKT`2 q2@
B+FǶb b2Mb2KFBM; i?`Qm;? i?2 7`KBM; Q7 b2H2+i2/ +m2b iQ i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+ 2p2Mi Q7 +QKBM; iQ mM/2`biM/BM;X
9X8 >2`K2M2miB+ KQK2Mi BM b2Mb2KFBM;
QT2`iBQMb
>Qr i?2M Bb mM/2`biM/BM; +?B2p2/ r?2M b2Mb2 Bb K/2 i?2 rv q2B+F /2@
b+`B#2b Bi\ h?Bb b2+iBQM +QMbB/2`b i?2 7Qm` rvb BM r?B+? b2Mb2 Bb K/2
++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+Fěi?`Qm;? i?2 T`Q+2bb2b Q7 `;mBM;- 2tT2+iBM;- +QK@
KBiiBM;- M/ KMBTmHiBM; Uq2B+F RNN8Vě#v BKTQbBM; 7`K2b QM QM;QBM;
~Qrb M/ i?2 2M+iK2Mi@b2H2+iBQM@`2i2MiBQM@T`Q+2bb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8VX h?2 B/2 Bb iQ b?Qr i?i i?2
`r Ki2`BH Q7 i?2 bm#biMiBp2 T`ib Q7 q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v /Q MQi +QMbB/2` i?2
T`Q#H2K Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM p2`v /22THv- M/ iQ +QMi`bi
q2B+FǶb K2iT?Q` Q7 7`KBM; Q7 +m2b b  KBMBKH b2MbB#H2 bi`m+im`2 rBi?
:/K2`Ƕb K2iT?Q` Q7 i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMbX
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9X8XR AMi2`T`2iiBQM b 7`KBM;
AMi2`T`2iiBQM 7Q` q2B+F +QMbBbi Q7 i?2 7`KBM; Q7 +m2bX q?i q2B+F +QM@
bB/2`b #2BM; i?2 KBMBKmK i?i Bb M2+2bb`v iQ KF2 b2Mb2 rb /2b+`B#2/
BM b2+iBQM kXkXkX 6Q` ?BK i?2 #bB+ mMBi Q7 K2MBM; Bb  +m2 BM `2HiBQM iQ
 7`K2X h?2 7`K2 #Qi? b2H2+ib i?2 +m2 M/ ;Bp2b Bi +QMi2tiX b r2Ƕp2
b22M BM i?2 b2+iBQM #Qmi KBMBKH b2MbB#H2 bi`m+im`2b- +m2b `2 i?2 biBKmHB
7`QK T`2b2Mi 2p2Mib i?i ;2ib MQiB+2/- 2Bi?2` #2+mb2 i?2v `2 iQQ bHB2Mi iQ
B;MQ`2- Q` #2+mb2 i?2 T`iB+mH` 7`KBM; #`BM;b i?2K BMiQ pB2rX h?Bb +i
Q7 7`KBM; Bb r?i +QMM2+ib T`2pBQmb `QmM/b Q7 b2Mb2 K/2ěMQr +Tim`2/
BM i?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 7`K2běrBi? i?2 TmxxHBM; M2r BM7Q`KiBQM T`2b2Mi b
+m2b i?i M22/ iQ #2 K/2 b2MbB#H2X
h?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb iQ #2 7QmM/ BM i?2 7`K2b M/
+i2;Q`B2b i?i bmKK`Bx2 Tbi 2tT2`B2M+2- BM i?2 +m2b M/ H@
#2Hb i?i bM`2 bT2+B}+b Q7 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`B2M+2- M/ BM i?2 rvb
i?2b2 irQ b2iiBM;b Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 `2 +QMM2+i2/X q?i Bb +QKKQM
KQM; i?2 /Bp2`b2 pQ+#mH`B2b Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;-
bm+? b B/2QHQ;v- i?B`/@Q`/2` +QMi`QHb- T`/B;Kb- i?2Q`B2b Q7
+iBQM- i`/BiBQMb M/ biQ`B2b Bb i?i HH Q7 i?2K /2b+`B#2 2Bi?2`
Tbi KQK2Mib- T`2b2Mi KQK2Mib Q` +QMM2+iBQMbX Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX RRRV
AM i?Bb b+?2K2- TT`QT`Bi2 7`KBM;- Q` /2+B/BM; #2ir22M Hi2`MiBp2
7`KBM;b- Bb KQ`2 +QMb2[m2MiBH 7Q` i?2 2p2MimH b2Mb2 K/2 i?M i?2 rvb
BM r?B+?  T`iB+mH` 7`K2 b2H2+ib T`iB+mH` +m2b M/ +QMM2+ib i?2K iQ
2+? Qi?2` M/ iQ i?2 TbiX PM+2  T`iB+mH` 7`K2 Bb QT2`iBM;- Bi #`+F2ib
Qmi Hi2`MiBp2 rvb Q7 b22BM;X h?2 KQ`2 TT`QT`Bi2 i?2 7`KBM; M/ i?2
KQ`2 +Q?2`2Mi i?2 b2Mb2 i?i Bb K/2 7`QK Bi- i?2 H2bb i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 2p2M
+QMbB/2`BM;  /Bz2`2Mi 7`KBM; TQbbB#H2 Q` M22/2/X aBM+2 /Bz2`2Mi 7`K2b
`2 T`2bmK#Hv pBH#H2 BM Q`;MBbiBQMb- i?2 #BHBiv iQ i2KTQ``BHv ǳ}tǴ
 T`iB+mH` 7`KBM; b H2;BiBKi2 Bb i?2 +`m+BH bFBHH BM +?B2pBM; Kbi2`v
Qp2` i?2 b2Mb2 K/2X q2B+F URNN8- TX NV mM/2`b+Q`2b i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7
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i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 7`K2- #v +BiBM; M 2tKTH2 7`QK a+?ƺM #Qmi ?Qr T`Q#H2K
bQHpBM; Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 T`Q#H2K b2iiBM; T?b2,
q?2M r2 b2i i?2 T`Q#H2K- r2 b2H2+i r?i r2 rBHH i`2i b i?2
ǵi?BM;bǶ Q7 i?2 bBimiBQM- r2 b2i i?2 #QmM/`B2b Q7 Qm` ii2MiBQM
iQ Bi- M/ r2 BKTQb2 mTQM Bi  +Q?2`2M+2 r?B+? HHQrb mb iQ bv
r?i Bb r`QM; M/ /B`2+iBQMb i?2 bBimiBQM M22/b iQ #2 +?M;2/X
S`Q#H2K b2iiBM; Bb  T`Q+2bb r?B+?- BMi2`+iBp2Hv- r2 MK2 i?2
i?BM;b iQ r?B+? r2 rBHH ii2M/ M/ 7`K2 i?2 +QMi2ti BM r?B+?
r2ǶHH ii2M/ iQ i?2KX Ua+?ƺM RN3j- TX 9yV
h?2M MQi?2` 2tKTH2 q2B+F URNN8- TX RyV 7`QK h?v2` URN33V #Qmi H2/@
2`b?BT b b2Mb2@;BpBM; #v ;mB/BM; Q` +?M;BM; i?2 rv BM r?B+? 7QHHQr2`b
b22 i?2Kb2Hp2b M/ i?2B` rQ`H/ #v ;BpBM; Bi ǳ /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`K-  /Bz2`2Mi
7+2Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RyVX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- H2/2`b `2 i?Qb2 BM/BpB/mHb
r?Q +M +?M;2 i?2 rv 7QHHQr2`b b22 i?2Kb2Hp2b M/ i?2B` T`QD2+ib #v
7`KBM; Bi THmbB#HvX
M BMi2`T`2i2` KB;?i ?p2  b2i Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 7`K2b 2+? 2KT?bBbBM;
/Bz2`2Mi pBH#H2 +m2b M/ H2/BM; iQ /Bz2`2Mi b2MbB#H2 Qmi+QK2bX 6m`i?2`@
KQ`2- i?2 +m2b i?2Kb2Hp2b `2 2[mBpQ+H M/ +M bmTTQ`i Hi2`Mi2 K2MBM;b
/2T2M/BM; QM ?Qr i?2v `2 7`K2/X h?Bb `2T`2b2Mib M BMi2`T`2iBp2 KQK2Mi
r?2`2 i?2 TT`QT`Bi2M2bb Q7  T`iB+mH` 7`KBM; Bb +QMb2[m2MiBH 7Q` i?2
2p2MimH b2Mb2 K/2X PM2 rv Q7 b22BM; i?Bb QT2`iBQM Bb i?i QM+2  7`K2
Bb BMpQF2/- i?2 b2Mb2 biBi+?2/ 7`QK i?i T`iB+mH` 7`KBM; Q7 +m2b Bb KQ`2
Q` H2bb Qp2`/2i2`KBM2/ M/ i?i i?2 +?QB+2 #2ir22M Hi2`MiBp2 7`K2b M/
i?2B` T2`+2Bp2/ `2H2pM+2 #2+QK2b i?2 /2}MBM; BMi2`T`2iBp2 KQK2MiX AM
7+i- Hi2`Mi2 7`KBM;b UQ` r?i :QzKM URNd9V rQmH/ +HH ǵ7`K2 b?B7ibǶV-
`2 i?2 QMHv rvb BM r?B+?- 7`QK i?2 TQBMi Q7 pB2r Q7 i?2 b2Mb2KF2`- i?2
2tBbi2M+2 Q7 i?2 7`K2 #2+QK2b TT`2MiX AM q2B+FǶb pB2r- r2 QMHv #2+QK2
r`2 Q7 i?2 7`K2 BM mb2 r?2M bQK2 BM+QM;`mBiv 7Q`+2b mb iQ b?B7i 7`QK QM2
7`K2 iQ MQi?2`X
i i?Bb TQBMi- r2 +M +QMbB/2` i?2 BKTHB+iBQMb Q7 i?Bb 7`KBM; K2iT?Q`
7Q` i?2 FBM/ Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb i?i q2B+F +QMbB/2`b T`i Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X
h?2 7`KBM; K2iT?Q` bbmK2b i?2`2 Bb bimz `QmM/ iQ #2 7`K2/ M/
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7`K2b pBH#H2 rBi? r?B+? iQ +QMi2timHBb2 i?2 bimz i?i r2 2M+QmMi2`X Ai
Bb #2bi b22M b  +QMbiMi ~Qr Q7 TQi2MiBH biBKmHB- i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 r?B+?
Tbb2b #v rBi?Qmi #2BM; MQiB+2/- r?BHbi  bKHH KBMQ`Biv Q7 i?2b2 biBKmHB
`2 MQiB+2/- i?2M b2H2+i2/ b `2H2pMi- M/ #`Qm;?i BMiQ `2HiBQM rBi? Qi?2`
bT2+ib /22K2/ `2H2pMiX aQ+BH `2HBiv Bb +QM+2Bp2/ Q7 b  ~Qr Q7 TQi2M@
iBHBiv- #mi rBi? MQ BM/2T2M/2MiHv 2tBbiBM; K2MBM;7mHM2bb Qmi i?2`2 iQ #2
/Bb+Qp2`2/ Q` `2T`2b2Mi2/- r?B+? Bb i?2M Q`/2`2/ M/ K/2 K2MBM;7mH #v
i?2 +i Q7 MQiB+BM;- b2H2+iBM;- M/ 7`KBM;X q2B+F 7QHHQrb :QzKM URNd9V
rBi? i?2 HM;m;2 Q7 7`K2b M/ +m2b- #mi i?Bb Bb i?2 mbmH BMi2`T`2iBp2
/BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M b+?2K M/ rQ`H/- r?2`2 i?2 rQ`H/ Bb i?2 bQm`+2 Q7
/i M/ i?2 b+?2K Bb i?2 i?2Q`v rBi? r?B+? i?2 /i `2 b2H2+i2/ M/
BMi2`T`2i2/X
h?2 7`K2 Bb i?2 `2HiBp2Hv KQ`2 }t2/ bB/2 BM i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 mM/2`biM/@
BM; M/ iQ  H`;2 2ti2Mi Bi Bb i?2 7`KBM; i?i /2i2`KBM2b r?B+? biBKmHB `2
MQiB+2/ M/ 2H#Q`i2/ BMiQ +m2b i?i `2 +QMM2+i2/ iQ Qi?2` +m2b iQ 7Q`K
 +Q?2`2Mi iT2bi`vX h?2 T?2MQK2MQM iQ #2 mM/2`biQQ/ Bb Km+? KQ`2 ~mB/
M/ +QM+2TimHBb2/ b biBKmHB- bQK2 Q7 r?B+? KB;?i #2 MQiB+2/ M/ b2H2+i2/
b +m2b- #mi 2p2M i?2b2 +m2b `2 2[mBpQ+H mMiBH }t2/ #v i?2 7`K2X h?2
7`K2b `2 MQi }t2/ 7Q`2p2`- i?2v /Q ;2i mT/i2/ Qp2` iBK2- #mi +QMbB/2`2/
`2HiBp2 iQ i?2 ~22iBM; +m2b +QMbBbiBM; Q7 i?2 b2H2+i2/ biBKmHB- i?2 7`K2b
`2 `2HiBp2Hv bi#H2X h?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 mT/iBM; i?2 7`K2b Bb M BM+`2K2M@
iH QM2 M/ MQi  M2+2bb`v +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7  T`iB+mH` 7`KBM; KQK2Mi
#2+mb2 i?2 b2Mb2 K/2 Q7  TmxxHBM; bBimiBQM KB;?i #2 Q7  +QM}`KiQ`v
Mim`2X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 MQiBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 Hi2`Mi2 7`K2b bm;;2bi i?i
r?2M +QM7`QMi2/ rBi? `2bBbiMi +m2b- 7`K2 b?B7ib `2 KQ`2 HBF2Hv i?M 7`K2
mT/iBM;X
*QMi`biBM; i?Bb 7`KBM; K2iT?Q` rBi? i?i Q7 i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb-
BM :/K2`Ƕb K2iT?Q` Q7 i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb- mM/2`biM/BM; Bb MQi Dmbi
BMi2`T`2iBM; BM +QMi2ti- mM/2`biM/BM; ?b  /BHQ;B+H +?`+i2` M/ ?b
+QMMQiiBQMb Q7 ;`22K2Mi UFBM iQ ǵmM/2`biM/BM; 2+? Qi?2`ǶVX h?Bb K2Mb
i?i i?2 BMi2`T`2i2`Ƕb ?Q`BxQM M/ i?2 ?Q`BxQM Q7 i?i r?B+? Bb iQ #2 mM/2`@
biQQ/ `2 2[mH T`iM2`b BM i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 +QKBM; iQ mM/2`biM/BM;X lMHBF2
i?2 7`KBM; K2iT?Q` r?2`2 i?2 QM2 bB/2 BM i?2 T`Q+2bb Bb /2}MBi2Hv KQ`2
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}t2/ M/ Bb BKTQb2/ QM i?2 Qi?2`- BM i?2 :/K2` p2`bBQM ?Q`BxQMb +M QMHv
7mb2 r?2M #Qi? Q7 i?2K KQp2 +HQb2` iQ 2+? Qi?2`X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- `i?2`
i?M BKTQbBM; M BMi2`T`2iBp2 7`K2 QM  TmxxHBM; bBimiBQM- i?2`2 Bb MQ
mM/2`biM/BM; i?i /Q2b MQi HbQ +?M;2 i?2 QM2 r?Q b22Fb iQ mM/2`biM/X
AM i?2 7`KBM; K2iT?Q` i?2 bm#D2+i Bb 7`KBM; i?2 Q#D2+i BM M ii2KTi
iQ +QK2 iQ M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?i Q#D2+iX h?2 QMmb `2bib QM i?2 bm#D2+i
b22FBM; mM/2`biM/BM; iQ #`BM; T`iB+mH` 7`K2b M/ bbQ+Bi2/ K2i?Q/b iQ
#2` QM i?2 Q#D2+iX AM +QMi`bi- i?2 :/K2` p2`bBQM 2KT?bBb2 i?2 2ti2Mi
iQ r?B+? i?2 bm#D2+i Kii2` UQ` i?2 Q#D2+i iQ #2 mM/2`biQQ/ ++Q`/BM; iQ
i?2 7`K2 K2iT?Q`V- +?HH2M;2b i?2 BMi2`T`2i2`- BM  bBimiBQM r?2`2 i?2
bm#D2+i@Q#D2+i `QH2b `2 BM  b2Mb2 `2p2`b2/ BM bBimiBQMb Q7 /22T 2M;;2@
K2Mi r?2`2 i?2 rQ`F `2p2Hb Bib2H7 iQ M 2M;;2/ Q#b2`p2`- BMbi2/ Q7 #2BM;
KMBTmHi2/ Q` /Bbb2+i2/ #v M BMp2biB;iQ`X
9X8Xk "2HB27@ M/ +iBQM@/`Bp2M T`Q+2bb2b b 7`KBM;
+iBQMb
P`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; BM T`+iB+2 ?TT2Mb BM #2HB27@ M/ +iBQM@/`Bp2M
T`Q+2bb2bX h?2 rv q2B+F /2b+`B#2b +QM+`2i2Hv ?Qr 7`K2b `2 BKTQb2/ BM
Q`;MBbiBQMb i?`Qm;? i?2 +iBpBiB2b Q7 `;mBM;- 2tT2+iBM;- +QKKBiiBM;- M/
KMBTmHiBM; rb +Qp2`2/ BM b2+iBQM kXjX h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M q2B+FǶb
/2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2b2 QT2`iBQMH bT2+ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; M/ 
T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 ?Qr mM/2`biM/BM; +QK2b #Qmi
+M MQr #2 BMp2biB;i2/X
AM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; HH i?2 T`Q+2bb2b `2 BMbiM+2b Q7 +QM@
M2+iBM; #2HB27b iQ +iBQMbX h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M #2HB27@ M/ +iBQM@/`Bp2M
T`Q+2bb2b Bb i?2 bi`iBM; TQBMic 2Bi?2` QM2 bi`ib i i?2 #2HB27b M/ i?2M iF2
+iBQMb i?i KF2 i?Qb2 #2HB27b i`m2- Q` QM2 +ib M/ i?2M `2i`QbT2+iBp2Hv
KQ/B}2b i?2 #2HB27b iQ H2;BiBKi2 i?2 +iBQMbX q?i q2B+F /2b+`B#2b Bb ?Qr
#2HB27b 7`K2 +iBQMb M/ ?Qr +iBQMb +HHb 7Q`i? M TT`QT`Bi2 7`K2 7`QK
i?2 p`B2iv Q7 7`K2b pBH#H2X q?BHbi b2Mb2KFBM; Bb QM;QBM;- q2B+F Bb
?2`2 /2b+`B#BM; bT2+B}+ BMbiM+2b r?2`2 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb MQi miQKiB+X h?2
b2Mb2KFBM; ?TT2Mb r?2M i?2 +QMM2+iBQM Bb K/2 #2ir22M i?2 7`K2 M/
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i?2 +m2bc bB/ /Bz2`2MiHv- b2Mb2KFBM; ?TT2Mb r?2M #2HB27b M/ +iBQMb
`2 +QMM2+i2/ M/ `2 MQ HQM;2` /BbbQMMiX
9X8Xj h?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 i`B;;2`TQBMi
q?2`2b Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b22b +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 b M +iBp@
iQ` 7Q` /2HB#2`i2 7Q+mb2/ b2Mb2KFBM;- T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b iHFb
Q7 i?2 ǳ?2`K2M2miB+ /Bz2`2MiBHǴ UE2M2 M/ GrM kyRe- TX k9eV b 
`2[mB`2K2Mi 7Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQMX >2`K2M2miB+H mM/2`biM/BM; `2KBMb M
2p2`@T`2b2Mi ibF QMHv #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 /Bz2`2M+2X h?Bb b22Kb
+QmMi2`@BMimBiBp2- #2+mb2 r2Ƕp2 b22M i?i :/K2` `;m2/ 7Q` mM/2`biM/@
BM; b ;`22K2MiX .Q2b ;`22K2Mi MQi bB;MB7v bK2M2bb `i?2` i?M /Bz2`@
2M+2\ :/K2`Ƕb ;`22K2Mi Bb i?2 TQBMi r?2`2 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb `2+?2/X
>Qr2p2`- i?2 bi`iBM; TQBMi Bb QM2 Q7 /Bz2`2M+2- rBi?Qmi /Bz2`2M+2 i?2`2
rBHH #2 MQ M22/ iQ 2p2M bi`i BMi2`T`2iBM;X h?2 KQK2Mib i?i +QmMi 7Q` ?2`@
K2M2miB+ BMbB;?ib `2 i?2 QM2b r?2`2 r2 `2HBb2 i?i i?2 i2ti Bb MQi bvBM;
r?i r2 i?Qm;?i Bi bB/- Q` r?2`2 r2 `2HBb2 i?i r?i i?2 Qi?2` T2`bQM Bb
bvBM; /Q2b MQi ;`22 rBi? mb- M/ 7Q` i?Bb `2bQM Qm` T`2@mM/2`biM/BM; Bb
2tTQb2/ b /2}+B2MiX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- r2 +M MQ HQM;2` i?BMF #Qmi i?2 Qi?2`
UQ` i?2 rQ`F Q` i2tiV i?2 bK2 rv r2 /B/ #27Q`2 2M;;BM; rBi? i?2K Q`
BiX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- QM+2 ;`22K2Mi Bb `2+?2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb-
/Bz2`2M+2 +QK2b BMiQ THv ;BMc MQi QMHv /Q A MQr b22 i?2 Qi?2` /Bz2`2MiHv-
AǶp2 HbQ #2+QK2 /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK r?Q A rb #27Q`2 2M;;BM;X
h?2`2 b22Kb iQ #2 +QMp2`;2M+2 ?2`2X "Qi? Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b `2HBb2 i?i Bi Bb  KBbKi+? i?i bFb 7Q`
BMi2`T`2iiBQMěi?2`2 Kmbi #2 /BbbQMM+2 iQ #2 `2bQHp2/ M/ `2bQHpBM; Bi
Kmbi Kii2`ěim`M2/ `QmM/ BMi2`T`2iBM; `2[mB`2b  KBbKi+?X h?2 /Bp2`@
;2M+2 Bb 7QmM/ i i?2 irQ T2`bT2+iBp2bǶb T`QTQbHb 7Q` ?M/HBM; i?2 KBbKi+?
i?i `2[mB`2b 2tTHBMBM;X P`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- i`m2 iQ Bib bQ+BH Tbv@
+?QHQ;B+H `QQib- 7QHHQrb +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v M/ /BbbQHp2b i?2 QM2
BMiQ i?2 Qi?2`, 1Bi?2` +iBQMb `2 iF2M iQ KF2 i?2 #2HB27b i`m2- Q` #2HB27b
`2 +?M;2/ iQ H2;BiBKi2 +iBQMb H`2/v iF2MX S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2m@
iB+b `2bQHp2b i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #v  7mbBQM Q7 ?Q`BxQMb Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; r?B+?
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MQi QMHv BKTHB2b BMBiBH +QMbiBimiBp2 2MiM;H2K2Mi- #mi HbQ `2[mB`2b #Qi?
bB/2b Q7 i?2 2M;;2K2Mi iQ KQp2 iQr`/b  M2r pMi;2 TQBMiX
9X8X9 h?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M mM/2`biM/BM; M/
TTHB+iBQM
6m`i?2`KQ`2- #2HB27b M/ +iBQMb `2 MQi bQ M2iHv b2T`#H2 BM T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+bX h?2`2 Bb MQ mM/2`biM/BM; b2T`i2 7`QK Qm` /QBM; BM i?2
rQ`H/X q?i r2 H2`M 7`QK Qm` 2M;;2K2Mi Bb MQi Dmbi  `2bmHi Q7 i?2
+QMi2Mi i?i r2 2M+QmMi2`- #mi i?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 2M+QmMi2` Bib2H7 +QHQm`b
Qm` mM/2`biM/BM;X HQM; i?Bb `Qmi2 iQr`/b mM/2`biM/BM; r2 Kv 7BH
KMv iBK2b M/ +QK2 mT rBi? BMi2`T`2iiBQMb i?i i`MbTB`2 iQ #2 rMiBM;
BM ?BM/bB;?iX q?BHbi i?i rQmH/ +QMbiBimi2  b2Mb2KFBM; 7BHm`2- Bi Bb M
QTTQ`imMBiv iQ H2`M 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX hQ
#2 +H2`- T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b /Q2b MQi bm;;2bi i?i r2 /2HB#2`i2Hv
b22F Qmi KBbmM/2`biM/BM;- `i?2` BM Qm` 2zQ`i iQ mM/2`biM/ /22THv r2
M22/ iQ 2M;;2 rBi? M iiBim/2 Q7 QT2MM2bb M/ i?Bb 2MiBHb i?2 BM2pBi#H2
`BbF i?i r2 Kv 7BH M/ T2`?Tb MQi mM/2`biM/ i HHX AM +QMi`bi iQ
i?2 /2TB+iBQM Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; #v T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b b  mMBi`v
2p2Mi- Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b +QMbBbib Q7 2Bi?2` +iBM; BM Q`/2`
iQ KF2 b2Mb2- Q` Q7 KFBM; b2Mb2 BM Q`/2` iQ +i QM BiX
9X8X8 S2`bT2+iBpBbK M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM
h?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 2tTHMiBQMb M/ +QKT2iBM; pB2rb QM  Kii2`
Bb MQi?2` TQBMi Q7 /Bp2`;2M+2X *QMbB/2` LB2ixb+?2Ƕb T2`bT2+iBpBbK, ǳh?2`2
Bb QMHv  b22BM; 7`QK  T2`bT2+iBp2- QMHv  ǵFMQrBM;Ƕ 7`QK  T2`bT2+iBp2-
M/ i?2 KQ`2 2KQiBQMb r2 2tT`2bb Qp2`  i?BM;- i?2 KQ`2 2v2b- /Bz2`2Mi
2v2b- r2 i`BM QM i?2 bK2 i?BM;- i?2 KQ`2 +QKTH2i2 rBHH #2 Qm` ǵB/2Ƕ Q7
i?i i?BM;- Qm` ǵQ#D2+iBpBivǶ ǴULB2ixb+?2 RNkR- TX RkjVX q?i LB2ixb+?2 /2@
b+`B#2b Bb bBKBH` iQ i?2 M+B2Mi >BM/m T`#H2 U:QH/bi2BM kyRy- TX 9NkV Q7
i?2 bBt #HBM/ K2M M/ i?2 2H2T?Mi r?2`2 2+? QMHv 722Hb T`i Q7 i?2 2H2@
T?Mi M/ i?2`27Q`2 /Bb;`22X h?2 H2bbQM Bb Q7 +Qm`b2 i?i B7 i?2v Tmi i?2B`
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T`iBH T2`bT2+iBp2b iQ;2i?2`- i?2v KB;?i #2 #H2 iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 r?QH2 +Q`@
`2+iHvX h?Bb KB;?i #2 i`MbTQb2/ iQ ?2`K2M2miB+b rBi? i?2 bii2K2Mi i?i
i?2 KQ`2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb r2 ;2i #Qmi bQK2i?BM;- i?2 #2ii2` Qm` Qp2`HH
mM/2`biM/BM;X 6Q` Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2 KQ`2 7`K2b r2 ?p2
++2bb iQc i?2 ;`2i2` i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bBimiBQMb i?i r2 +M KF2 b2Mb2 Q7X
Ai Bb i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M  +QHH;2 Q7 /Bz2`2Mi T2`bT2+iBp2b ii2KTiBM;
iQ +QK2 iQ  KQ`2 +QKTH2i2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 r?QH2 M/ b2H2+iBM; 7`QK
 `2TQbBiQ`v Q7 pBH#H2 T2`bT2+iBp2b 7Q` i?2 QM2 i?i #2bi }i i?2 bBimiBQM
iQ #2 mM/2`biQQ/X AM i?2 }`bi p2`bBQM KmHiBTH2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb U7`KBM;bV
T`QpB/2b mb rBi?  KQ`2 `QmM/2/ pB2r Q7 i?2 bm#D2+i Kii2`- BM i?2 b2+@
QM/ p2`bBQM i?2 pBH#BHBiv Q7 KmHiBTH2 7`K2b KF2b  THmbB#H2 Ki+?BM;
KQ`2 HBF2HvX h?2 }`bi BMpQHp2b KmHiBTH2 iF2b M/ b?B7iBM; pB2rTQBMib- i?2
b2+QM/ `2HB2b QM `2[mBbBi2 p`B2iv iQ +?B2p2  THmbB#H2 U;QQ/@2MQm;?V BM@
i2`T`2iiBQM bQ i?i M BMi2``mTi2/ T`QD2+i +M T`Q+22/ UM/ QM+2 b2Mb2 Bb
`2biQ`2/ 7m`i?2` 7`KBM; ii2KTib `2 MQ HQM;2` mM/2`iF2MVX P7 +Qm`b2-
BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb i?2 pB2r 7`QK T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
rBHH +miBQM mb iQ bHQr /QrM #2+mb2 `2~2+iBQM `2[mB`2b i2KTQ`H /BbiM+2
M/ QTTQ`imMBiv 7Q` `2BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ `2}M2K2Mic r?BHbi Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; rBHH TQBMi Qmi i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH HB72 /Q2b MQi zQ`/ i?Bb Hmt@
m`v Q7 iFBM; i?2 iBK2 7Q` i`vBM; Qmi `2BMi2`T`2iiBQMb- M/ MmM+BM; i?2K
rBi? `2}M2K2Mib- #2+mb2- KQ`2 Q7i2M i?M MQi- +iBQM Bb /2KM/2/ #27Q`2
+QMb2Mbmb Bb `2+?2/X
9X8Xe h?2 +QKTH2i2M2bb Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;
>2`K2M2miB+ +QKKBiK2Mi iQ Qm` }MBim/2 K2Mb i?i mM/2`biM/BM; Bb H@
rvb BM+QKTH2i2X h?2`2 Bb MQ /2}MBiBp2 mM/2`biM/BM; i?i ?QH/b 7Q`2p2`X
h?Bb /Q2b MQi ?Qr2p2` K2M i?i HH BMi2`T`2iiBQMb `2 Q7 2[mH pHm2- #2@
+mb2 2p2M BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7  }MH +Q``2+i BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?2`2 Kv biBHH #2
bQK2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb i?i `2 #2ii2` i?M Qi?2`bX a2Mb2KFBM; /2~2+ib i?2
Bbbm2 Q7 M Q#D2+iBp2 mM/2`biM/BM; #v im`MBM; Bi BMiQ  MQM@Bbbm2X ++Q`/@
BM; iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; ++m`+v Bb MQi i?2 ;QH Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;-
#mi THmbB#BHBivX SHmbB#H2 b2Mb2 KB;?i #2 +QKTH2i2Hv BM++m`i2- #mi b2M@
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bB#H2 2MQm;? BM  T`iB+mH` iBK2 M/ TH+2 iQ  T`iB+mH` ;`QmT Q7 T2QTH2
iQ 2M#H2 i?2K iQ +QMiBMm2 i?2B` QM;QBM; T`QD2+ibXd q?BHbi b2Mb2KFBM;
i?2Q`v THvb /QrM i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 i?2 +QKTH2i2M2bb Q7
Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; #v b2iiHBM; 7Q`  T`;KiB+ THmbB#BHBiv- T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+b bi`2bb2b i?2 7`22/QK bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  +QMiBMmH T`Q+2bb Q7
`2BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
9X8Xd h?2 BMpQHp2K2Mi Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2i2`
P`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b +?HH2M;2 i?2
`2HBbi@Q#D2+iBpBbi pB2r Q7 FMQrH2/;2 #2BM; iiBM#H2 BM T`BM+BTH2 b2T`i2
7`QK i?2 FMQr2`X S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b ?QH/b i?i MQi QMHv Bb i?2
i?2 T`2@mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` BM/BbT2Mb#H2- #mi HbQ i?2 T`iB+@
BTiBQM Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` rBi? M iiBim/2 Q7 QT2MM2bb Bb 2bb2MiBH iQ H2i
i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 i?2 i2ti Q` i?2 rQ`F bT2FX q?BHbi i?2 7`K2b M/ p`BQmb
pQ+#mH`B2b Q7 b2Mb2 i?i i?2 b2Mb2KF2` #`BM;b iQ i?2 TmxxHBM; bBimiBQM
KQ`2 Q` H2bb 2[mi2 rBi? i?2 T`2@mM/2`biM/BM; Q` ?Q`BxQM Q7 BMi2`T`2i2` BM
T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b- 2M+iK2Mi Bb BM  b2Mb2  KQ`2 +iBp2 b2Mb2 Q7
BMpQHp2K2Mi Q7 i?2 b2Mb2KF2` BM i?2 b2Mb2 K/2X q?2M T2QTH2 `2 BM  bBi@
miBQM Q7 im`#mH2M+2 r?2`2 MQ b2MbB#H2 Tii2`Mb +M #2 /Bb+2`M2/- 2M+iK2Mi
?TT2Mb r?2M i?2v T`Q#2 i?2 bBimiBQMě#v +iBM; }`bi M/ i?2M b2MbBM;
i?2 `2bTQMb2ěr?B+? BM bQK2 +b2b +ib HBF2 M ii`+iQ` `QmM/ r?B+? 
b2MbB#H2 Tii2`M KB;?i 2K2`;2X3 AM i?2 +b2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- 2M+iK2Mi Bb
Hrvb  T`2@`iBQMH KQK2Mi i?i ;2M2`i2b r?i Bb iQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/X Smi
BM q2B+FǶb rQ`/b- 2M+iK2Mi ;2M2`i2b r?i Bb iQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/ i?`Qm;?
7`KBM;c ?2M+2 i?2 2M+iK2Mi@b2H2+iBQM@`2i2MiBQM T`Q+2bb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;X AM +QMi`bi- 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2m@
iB+b- mM/2`biM/BM; Bb MQi  KmHiB@bi2T T`Q+2bbc BMbi2/ i?2 BMpQHp2K2Mi Q7
i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` Bb  T`2`2[mBbBi2 7Q` i?2 2p2Mi Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; iQ iF2 TH+2X
dq2B+F URNN8- TX 88V mb2b i?2 2tKTH2 Q7 T2QTH2 }M/BM; i?2B` rv QMHv iQ /Bb+Qp2`
i?i i?2v /B/ Bi rBi? i?2 r`QM; KTX
3aMQr/2M UkyyjV 2tTHBMb i?2 +i@b2Mb2@`2bTQM/ bi`i2;v 7Q` i?2 +?QiB+ [m/`Mi
BM ?Bb KQ/2H mbBM; b2Mb2KFBM; +QM+2Tib BM i?Bb rv UBM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? B/2b 7`QK
+QKTH2tBiv b+B2M+2VX
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9Xe a2Mb2KFBM; b bT2+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK
9XeXR _QQi2/ BM TQbBiBpBbK
q2B+F URNN8- TTX e8ĜeNV /2pQi2b 7Qm` T;2b iQ  HBbi Q7 bim/B2b i?i BM ?Bb
QTBMBQM `2 bB;MB}+Mi Mi2+2/2Mib iQ i?2 +QM+2`Mb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM;X h?2b2 `2 T`2b2Mi2/ +?`QMQHQ;B+HHv HQM; rBi? MMQiiBQMb BMi2`@
T`2iBM; i?2 T`iB+mH` bim/vǶb bB;MB}+M+2 BM i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 i?2 Q`;M@
BbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; pB2r i?i mHiBKi2Hv +mHKBMi2b BM q2B+FǶb i?2Q`vX
PM+2 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM M/ KM;2K2Mi r`Bi2`b `2 `2KQp2/ 7`QK i?Bb HBbi-
Bi #2+QK2b +H2` i?i +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2- bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v- 2i?MQK2i?Q/@
QHQ;v- bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbK- M/ bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK `2 i?2 T`BK`v
i?2Q`2iB+H bi`2Kb i?i ~Qr BMiQ b2Mb2KFBM;XN
6`QK i?Bb M/ i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQM Bi Bb +H2` i?i q2B+F Bb bBimiBM;
Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b  bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBb@
iBQMX >Qr2p2`- A T`QTQb2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- b Bi Bb
+QM+2TimHBb2/ #v q2B+F- Bb  bT2+BH 7Q`K Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK- #2+mb2 Bi
Bb `QQi2/ BM mM+`BiB+H TQbBiBpBbKX q2B+F `2HB2b QM 2tT2`BK2MiH Tbv+?QHQ;@
B+H `2b2`+? iQ 2tTHBM i?2 K2+?MBbK Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMX h?Bb Bb 2pB/2Mi
i?`Qm;?Qmi a2Mb2KFBM; BM P`;MBxiBQMb M/ 2tKTH2b BM+Hm/2, "p2HbǶb
+2HHb bim/v UTX 3jV-Ry :`}MF2HǶb Dm`v bim/v UTX RyV- JM/H2`Ƕb bim/v QM
miQMQKB+ `QmbH UTX RyRV- JBH;`KǶb Q#2/B2M+2 bim/v UTX NdV-RR aKBi?Ƕb
bim/v Q7 #mv2` mM+2`iBMiv i m+iBQMb UTX N3V- M/ _Qb2Mi?H M/ C+Q#@
b2MǶb ǳSv;KHBQM BM i?2 *Hbb`QQKǴ 2tT2`BK2Mi UTX R93V- `2 2tKTH2b Q7
i?2 TQbBiBpBbi@2KTB`B+H 2pB/2M+2 BMpQF2/ BM b2`pB+2 Q7 q2B+FǶb +QMbi`m+iBQM@
Bbi TQbBiBQMX
Nh?2 7QHHQrBM; r`Bi2`b `2 i?2 MQM@Q`;MBbiBQMH r`Bi2`b QM q2B+FǶb HBbi Q7 BM~m2M+2b,
CK2b- R3Nyc J2/- RNj9c .2mib+? M/ :2``/- RN88c 62biBM;2`- RN8dc .HiQM- RN8Nc
a+?mix- RNedc :`}MF2H- RNedc "2`;2` M/ Gm+FKMM- RNedc :B//2Mb- RNdeX
Ryq2B+F /Q2b MQi /2H }`bi@?M/ rBi? "p2HbǶb rQ`F- #mi pB  TQTmH` #QQF #v
SX qixHrB+F URNdeVX >Qr `2H Bb `2H\ *QM7mbBQM- /BbBM7Q`KiBQM- +QKKmMB+iBQMX
L2r uQ`F, _M/QK >Qmb2X qixHrB+F /Q2b MQi `272`2M+2  T`iB+mH` Tm#HB+iBQM Q7
"p2Hb- #mi `2+QmMib i?2 biQ`v #Qmi i?2 +2HH bim/v rBi? i?2 MQi2 ǳH2t "p2Hb- T2`bQMH
+QKKmMB+iBQMǴX
RR:`B;;b M/ q?Bi2?2/ UkyR8V HBbib  MmK#2` Q7 KQ/2`M +`BiB+BbKb Q7 i?Bb BM7KQmb
bim/v r?B+? +HH BMiQ [m2biBQM i?2 pHB/Biv Q7 Bib `2bmHibX
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_2+HH 7`QK +?Ti2` k- ?Qr BM ?Bb 2`HB2` rQ`F- h?2 aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v Q7
P`;MBxBM; Uq2B+F RNdNV- q2B+F `2HB2/ QM bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H `2b2`+? +QM@
/m+i2/ BM H#Q`iQ`v b2iiBM;b iQ 2bi#HBb? ?Bb +QM+2TiBQM Q7 bQ+BH #2?pBQm`,
HHTQ`i URNekV Bb mb2/ 7Q` 2pB/2M+2 #Qmi +QHH2+iBp2 +iBQM- qHH+2 URNeRV
7Q` KmimH 2[mBpH2M+2 bi`m+im`2b- E2HH2v 2i HX URNekV M/ _#BMQrBix-
E2HH2v- M/ _Qb2M#Hii URNeeV T`QpB/2/ 2tT2`BK2MiH 2pB/2M+2 #Qmi i?2
KBMBKH bQ+BH bBimiBQM BM H#Q`iQ`v +QMi2tib- EB2bH2` URNdRV T`QpB/2b 2K@
TB`B+H 2pB/2M+2 #Qmi i?2 Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 +QKKBiK2Mi iQ +iBQMb- M/ air
URN3k- TX RyjV T`QpB/2b  `2}M2K2Mi `2;`/BM; i?2 2zQ`i M/ pQHBiBQM #2?BM/
+iBQMb iF2MX
aBKBH`Hv- BM i?2 b2+iBQM BM a2Mb2KFBM; BM P`;MBxiBQMb Uq2B+F RNN8V
r?2`2 ?2 rMi2/ iQ 2bi#HBb? i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 KBMBKH b2MbB#H2 bi`m+im`2b-
?2 `2HB2/ QM bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H `2b2`+? #v .mM+M URNdkV #Qmi T2`+2Bp2/
2MpB`QMK2MiH mM+2`iBMiv- >m#2` M/ .7i URN3dV #Qmi i?2 2z2+i Q7 BM7Q`@
KiBQM HQ/- M/ QM 2tT2`BK2Mib #v GQmBb M/ amiiQM URNNRV iQ 2bi#HBb? i?2
/Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M miQKiB+ M/ +QMi`QHH2/ BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM;X 6`QK
i?2 T`2+2/BM; Bi Bb +H2` i?i q2B+FǶb i?2Q`BbBM; +QMbBbib Q7 BMi2;`iBM; b2+@
QM/`v /i BM  +QM}`KiQ`v rv- `i?2` i?M bi`i 7`QK T`Q#H2Kb M/
BM+QMbBbi2M+B2b 7QmM/ BM /i M/ /2p2HQTBM; i?2Q`v iQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?Qb2X
9XeXk lM+`BiB+H +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK
"2BM; `QQi2/ BM TQbBiBpBbK Bb MQi i?2 QMHv +?`+i2`BbiB+ i?i KF2b b2Mb2@
KFBM;  bT2+BH ivT2 Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbKX 1`HB2` Bi rb b?QrM ?Qr q2B+FǶb
i?2Q`v /`2r mTQM  +2`iBM p2`bBQM Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 M/ bT2+ib Q7
BMi2`T`2iBpBbK 7QHHQrBM; a?mix M/ :`}MF2HX h?2 +QK#BMiBQM rBi? /Bb@
bQMM+2 `2/m+iBQM b T`BK`BHv +Q;MBiBp2 rQ`F- KFBM; BM+QMbBbi2M+B2b }i
rBi? r?i Bb +Q?2`2Mi M/ i?2`27Q`2 b2MbB#H2- H2/b q2B+F iQ  +QMbi`m+@
iBQMBbi TQbBiBQMX h?2 bQ+BH bT2+i Q7 i?i +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK KQ/2`i2b i?2
2p2MimH b2Mb2 K/2ěBib BMi2`bm#D2+iBp2 +?`+i2` Bb r?i bp2b Bi 7`QK
+T`B+BQmbM2bb M/ `2HiBpBbKX >Qr2p2`- +QKBM; iQ  bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi
+QM+HmbBQM pB i?Bb `Qmi2- K2Mb i?i q2B+FǶb p2`bBQM H+Fb bQK2 Q7 i?2 +2M@
i`H +QKKBiK2Mib Q7 ivTB+H +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi pB2rbX aQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi
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bim/B2b ivTB+HHv ?p2  +`BiB+H Q` 2KM+BTiQ`v +?`+i2` UJBM2b kyyyVX
*QMbi`m+iBQMBbK Bb mbmHHv BMpQF2/ iQ /2KQMbi`i2 i?i +2`iBM T?2MQK2M
`2 MQi BMb+`B#2/ BMiQ i?2 Q`/2` Q7 i?BM;b- #mi r2`2 bQ+BHHv +QMbi`m+i2/X
hvTB+HHv  +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi bim/v b22Fb iQ /2KQMbi`i2 ?Qr ǵi?BM;bǶ HBF2
`+2- MiBQMHBbK- ;2M/2`- 2i +2i2` ?p2 #22M +QMbi`m+i2/ Qp2` iBK2- M/
i?2M mb2 i?Bb /2+QMbi`m+iBp2 MHvbBb iQ #2 +`BiB+H Q7 r?i Bb +QMbB/2`2/ M
B/2QHQ;B+H `2B}+iBQMX >Qr2p2`- BM i?2 +b2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
i?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK M/ +Q;MBiBp2 i?2Q`B2b Bb mHiBKi2Hv BM@
i2M/2/ iQ T`QpB/2 BMbB;?ib 7Q` `2b2`+? M/ bm;;2biBQMb 7Q` KM;2K2Mi
#b2/ QM M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?Qr T`iB+BTMib +QMbi`m+i i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM
Uq2B+F RNN8- +?TX 3VX
9Xd *QM+HmbBQM
h?2 2`Hv KQ/2H Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?i 7Q+mb2/ QM 2M+iK2Mi@
b2H2+iBQM@`2i2MiBQM Uq2B+F RNdNV- iQQF b Bib +2Mi`2TB2+2 i?2 B/2 Q7 2M+i@
K2MiX h?2 Hi2` i?2Q`v Uq2B+F RNN8V KQp2/ BM i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7  KQ`2
?QHBbiB+ +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 Bbbm2b Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;X qBi? i?Bb KQp2 q2B+F
+K2 +HQb2` iQ bim/vBM; Q`;MBbiBQMH +Q;MBiBQM i?2 rv T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+b rQmH/- #mi i bQK2 +QbiX Ai Bb +H2` i?i q2B+F /B/ MQi 2tTHB+BiHv
mb2 ?2`K2M2miB+b- BM 7+i q2B+F mb2b  T`iB+mH`Hv M``Qr mM/2`biM/BM;
Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b b BMi2`T`2iBp2 i2+?MB[m2 b  7QBH 7Q` 2tTHBMBM; i?2 +QM@
bi`m+iBp2 M/ 2M+iBp2 +?`+i2` Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X q?BHbi i?2`2 `2 i`+2b Q7
?2`K2M2miB+b BM b2Mb2KFBM;- ?Qr2p2` Bi Bb  T`iB+mH` ivT2 Q7 ?2`K2M2m@
iB+b r?2`2 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; Bb /BbbQHp2/ M/ KMv Bbbm2b H27i
mM//`2bb2/X AM i?2 +imH QT2`iBQM Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; r2 +QmH/ b22 i?i i?2
i?2Q`2iB+H `2bQm`+2b 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 p`BQmb rvb Q7 BKTQbBM; 7`K2b
QM QM;QBM; ~Qrb `2 7`QK Tbv+?QHQ;B+H 2tT2`BK2Mib M/ MQi 7`QK BMi2`T`2@
iBp2 rvb Q7 i?BMFBM;X a2Mb2KFBM; Bb #2bi i?Qm;?i Q7 b  bT2+BH ivT2 Q7
bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbKěQM2 i?iǶb `QQi2/ BM TQbBiBpBbi Tbv+?QHQ;B+H b+B2M+2
M/ Bb- ivTB+HHv 7Q` +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi ++QmMib- mM+`BiB+H BM +?`+i2`X h?2
`2bQM 7Q` i?Bb Bb MQi QMHv q2B+FǶb MQi2/ @TQHBiB+H biM+2- #mi HBF2Hv i?2
`Qmi2 q2B+F iQQF iQ ``Bp2 i  +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi +QM+HmbBQM- #v rv Q7 i?2
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T`iB+mH` BMi2`T`2iBpBbi Q`B;BMb BM i?2 rQ`F Q7 a+?mix M/ :`}MF2HX
hQ;2i?2` i?2 MHvb2b BM i?Bb +?Ti2` b?Qr2/ i?i- Hi?Qm;? T?BHQbQT?B@
+H ?2`K2M2miB+b B/2b +M #2 `2/ BMiQ q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- B/2b
2KMiBM; 7`QK KB+`Q@BMi2`+iBQMBbi- bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi- M/ bQ+BH Tbv@
+?QHQ;B+H +QMbB/2`iBQMb `2 7` KQ`2 BM~m2MiBH BM i?2 +imH QT2`iBQM
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b /2b+`B#2/ #v q2B+FX b r2 ?p2 b22M BM
i?2 T`2+2/BM; b2+iBQMb- q2B+F i`B2/ iQ //`2bb i?2 /22T2` Bbbm2b Q7 mM/2`@
biM/BM; 7`QK i?2b2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;B+H M/ bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H bi`i@
BM; TQBMibX >Qr2p2`- q2B+F +QmH/ ?p2 KQp2/ 7m`i?2` M/ //`2bb2/ i?2
[m2biBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH K2MBM; rBi? BMbB;?ib 7`QK T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2@
M2miB+bX >Qr2p2`- q2B+FǶb Q`B;BMH TT`Q+? `QmM/ 2M+iK2Mi@b2H2+iBQM@
`2i2MiBQM `i?2` i?M i?2 H`;2` Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b Q`;MBb@
iBQMH +Q;MBiBQM- +QMiBMb Km+? i?i Bb mb27mH 7Q` i?BMFBM; #Qmi mM/2`@
biM/BM; BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX h?2 [m2biBQM Bb r?2i?2` Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +QK#BM2
T`ib Q7 i?2 2`HB2` q2B+F rBi? i?2 Mbr2`b Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b
iQ i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH [m2biBQMb i?i +QK2 mT r?2M 2M+iK2Mi Bb iF2M b2@
`BQmbHv b  72im`2 Q7 Q`;MBbBM;X
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h?2 T`2pBQmb +?Ti2`b b?Qr2/ i?i i?2`2 `2 BM+QMbBbi2M+B2b BM q2B+FǶb
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v i?i +QmH/ #2 //`2bb2/ 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 T?BHQ@
bQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bX >Qr2p2`- bBM+2 q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v Bb  ;`M/ i?2Q`v BM
i?2 b2Mb2 i?i Bi iQm+?2b HH bT2+ib Q7 i?2 T?2MQK2MQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM M/
i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 Q`;MBbBM;- Bi Bb ?`/ iQ +QM+`2i2Hv /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 TQi2MiBH
#2M2}i Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b iQ i?2 i?2Q`v Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; rBi?Qmi
M TT`QT`Bi2 bBi2X 6Q` i?Bb `2bQM- i?Bb +?Ti2` im`Mb iQ i?2 /2b+`BTiBQM
Q7  T`iB+mH` Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? }2H/ b  +QM+`2i2 +QMi2ti r?2`2 
+QKT`BbQM #2ir22M b2Mb2KFBM; M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b +M #2
/QM2 M/ rBi?BM r?B+? i?2 /2bB`#BHBiv M/ 72bB#BHBiv 7Q` BMi2;`iBQM +M #2
+QMbB/2`2/X 6Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2 i?2 T`iB+mH` }2H/ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
rb b2H2+i2/ M/ rBHH #2 /2b+`B#2/ BM M Qp2`pB2r Q7 b2p2M i?2Q`2iB+H TQ@
bBiBQMb 7QmM/ BM i?2 HBi2`im`2X h?2 +m``2Mi bii2 Q7 i?2Q`v M/ `2b2`+? BM
i?Bb }2H/ rBHH #2  mb27mH #+F;`QmM/ ;BMbi r?B+? iQ +QMbB/2` q2B+F2M
UQ`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;V M/ _B+Q2m`BM UT?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+V
TT`Q+?2b iQ B/2MiBiv- #2+mb2 i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 B/2MiBiv Bb M BKTQ`iMi `2@
bQm`+2 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b UBM/22/- q2B+F bvb i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb
;`QmM/2/ BM B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQMV M/ i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7  M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv
rb rQ`F2/ Qmi BM T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+ i2`Kb #v _B+Q2m`X JQ`2Qp2`
Q7 i?2 p`BQmb i?2Q`2iB+H T2`bT2+iBp2b 2tiMi BM i?2 }2H/- KMv /`r BMbTB@
`iBQM 7`QK q2B+F M/ _B+Q2m`X
Rjj
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8XR L``iBpBiv M/ P`;MBbiBQM
"27Q`2 r2 +M T`QT2`Hv +QMbB/2` B/2MiBiv r2 M22/ bQK2 #+F;`QmM/ #Qmi
M``iBp2 BM[mB`v BM Q`;MBbiBQM M/ KM;2K2Mi bim/B2b- i?2M +QMbB/2` i?2
`QH2 Q7 M``iBp2 BM b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- #27Q`2 r2 +M im`M iQ r?v M``iBp2
Kii2`b 7Q` ?2`K2M2miB+bX PMHv rBi? i?Bb #+F;`QmM/ 2bi#HBb?2/- +M r2
+QMbB/2` _B+Q2m`Ƕb ++QmMi Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBivX
"`mM2` URNNR- TX 9V +HBKb i?i r2 ǳQ`;MBx2 Qm` 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ Qm`
K2KQ`v Q7 ?mKM ?TT2MBM;b KBMHv BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 M``iBp2ǴX "`mM2`
B/2MiB}2/ M``iBp2 b  KQ/2 Q7 i?Qm;?i DmtiTQb2/ rBi? i?2 T`/B;KiB+
KQ/2 Q7 i?Qm;?i T`2pH2Mi BM `;mK2Mi M/ b+B2M+2X PM i?2 #bBb Q7 i?Bb
/BbiBM+iBQM q2B+F URNN8- TX RkdV +QMbB/2`b i?2 BKTHB+iBQM 7Q` KM;2K2Mi
i?i i?2 M``iBp2 KQ/2 Q7 i?Qm;?i Bb i?2 QM2 BM r?B+? Q`;MBbiBQMH HB72 Bb
2tT2`B2M+2/ M/ K/2 b2MbB#H2- r?BHbi HH Q7 KM;2K2Mi M/ /KBMBbi`@
iBp2 b+B2M+2- b r2HH b Q`;MBbiBQMH ``M;2K2Mib- 7Q`Kb- M/ T`Q+2/m`2b-
`2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2 T`/B;KiB+ KQ/2X LQ rQM/2` i?2M i?i Q`;MBb@
iBQMb Q7i2M 2tT2`B2M+2 i?2 T`HvbBb Q7 MQM@b2Mb2 r?2M 7+2/ rBi? +?M;2
M/ +QKTH2tBivX
h?2`2 `2 irQ Ti?b HQM; r?B+? i?2 MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 BM Q`;MBb@
iBQMb +M #2 2tTHQ`2/X MHQ;Qmb iQ _B+Q2m`Ƕb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i2ti M/
i2timHBiv- r2 +M /Bz2`2MiBi2 #2ir22M i?2K b #2BM; i?2 Ti? Q7 M``@
iBp2UbV b QTTQb2/ iQ i?i Q7 M``iBpBivX h?2 7Q`K2` `272`b iQ M``iBp2
++QmMib Ur?B+? r2 +Q;MBiBp2Hv ++2bb i?`Qm;? +ib Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMV- i?2
Hii2` `272`b iQ i?2 ?mKM +Q;MBiBp2 +T+Biv- `QQi2/ BM ?mKM ;2M+v- iQ
+QMbi`m+i  K2MBM;7mH bQ+BH `2HBivX h?2 7Q`K2` Bb bim/B2/ i?`Qm;? M``@
iQHQ;v- HBi2``v i?2Q`v- b2KBQiB+b- Q` bm+?HBF2 i2ti@Q`B2Mii2/ b+B2M+2bX h?2
Hii2` Bb i?2 T`2b2`p2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK- M/
?2`K2M2miB+bX h?2 M2ti b2+iBQMb rBHH b?Qr i?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? M``iBpBiv
i?mb +QM+2TimHBb2/ Bb mM/2`@i?2Q`Bb2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2@
Q`v M/ Qz2`  ;HBKTb2 Q7 i?2 /2Ti? Q7 i?2Q`BbiBQM Qz2`2/ BM _B+Q2m`Ƕb
?2`K2M2miB+bX h?2 `;mK2Mi Bb i?i r?2`2b q2B+F +QMbB/2`b biQ`B2b b 
+QKTQM2Mi Q7 ?Bb b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`věb QM2 Q7 p`BQmb pQ+#mH`B2b Q7
b2Mb2KFBM;ěBMbB;?ib 7`QK _B+Q2m`Ƕb rQ`F QM M``iBp2 M/ iBK2 bm;;2bib
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i?i M``iBpBiv HQM;bB/2 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ 2M+iK2Mi b?QmH/ ?p2
#22M i?2 +QMbiBimiBp2 2H2K2Mib Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- `i?2` i?M /BbbQ@
MM+2 `2/m+iBQM M/ 7`KBM;X AM i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 T`iB+mH` Q`;MBbiBQMH
Bbbm2 r2 `2 +QMbB/2`BM; BM i?Bb +?Ti2`- MK2Hv Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv-
_B+Q2m`Ƕb +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb T`iB+mH`Hv ?2HT7mHX
8XRXR L``iBp2 BM[mB`v BM Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b
AM `2+2Mi iBK2b Q`;MBbiBQMb ?p2 #2+QK2 Q#D2+ib Q7 bim/v 7`QK i?2 TQBMi
Q7 M``iBp2- BM T`iB+mH` BM pB2r Q7 i?2 +HBK b 2tT`2bb2/ #v "`mM2`
URNNR- TX 9VX h?2 +QKTH2t +QHH2+iBp2 r2 +HH ǵQ`;MBbiBQMǶ Bb BM/22/  72`@
iBH2 ;`QmM/ 7Q` i?2 /2p2HQTK2MiěM/ bim/věQ7 M``iBp2UbVX lT iQ MQr-
?Qr2p2`- `2b2`+? BM i?Bb `2 ?b #v M/ H`;2 7QHHQr2/ i?2 }`bi Ti?rv
M/ QMHv `2HB2/ QM M``iQHQ;v- HBi2``v i?2Q`v- Q` b2KBQiB+bX am+? `2b2`+?-
MQ /Qm#i- ?b +QMi`B#mi2/ Km+? iQ Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 M``iBp2 BM Q`@
;MBbiBQMb- #mi HBiiH2 iQ Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 ?Qr M``iBpBiv 7mM+iBQMb BM
i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 bQ+BH `2HBivX hQ T?`b2 i?Bb BM  TQT@
mH` rv, r2 FMQr Km+? #Qmi biQ`B2b BM Q`;MBbiBQMb- #mi HBiiH2 #Qmi
i?2 biQ`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM M/ 2p2M H2bb #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQM b biQ`vX h?2
T`BK`v HBKBiiBQM Q7 mbBM;- #`Q/Hv bT2FBM;-  M``iQHQ;B+H TT`Q+? Bb
i?i Bi HHQrb ++2bb iQ M/ M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 QMHv i?2 i2timH QmiTmib
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb- r?B+? BM KMv `2bT2+ib Kv #2 /22K2/ T2`BT?2`H iQ i?2
Q`;MBbiBQMH /vMKB+ UbiQ`vV Bib2H7X P`;MBbiBQMb `2 Km+? KQ`2 i?M-
Q` T2`?Tb 2p2M /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK- i?2 i2tib i?2v T`Q/m+2X hQ mM/2`biM/
i?2 +Q`2 /vMKB+b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb- r2 M22/ KQ`2 bQT?BbiB+i2/ KQ/2b Q7
MHvbBb M/ mM/2`biM/BM;X h?Bb bim/v T`QTQb2b i?i M``iBpBivěr?2M
mM/2`biQQ/ rBi?BM i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`věT`QpB/2b mb rBi?
bm+?  KQ/2 Q7 MHvbBb M/ mM/2`biM/BM;X
q?BHbi M``iBp2 ?b #22M i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 +/2KB+ BM[mB`v 7Q`  p2`v
HQM; iBK2- `2b2`+? QM M``iBp2 b  T?2MQK2MQM BM Q`;MBbiBQMb M/ Q`@
;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v Bb `2HiBp2Hv `2+2Miěi?2 2`HB2bi Tm#HB+iBQM QM M``iBp2b
BM Q`;MBbiBQM /i2 7`QK i?2 KB/@b2p2MiB2b iQ 2`Hv@2B;?iB2b UJ`iBM RN3kc
JBi`Qz RNd8c JBi`Qz M/ EBHKMM RNdec qBHFBMb RN3jc qBHFBMb RN39VX aBM+2
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i?2M- i?2`2 ?b #22M  Kmb?`QQKBM; Q7 HBi2`im`2 QM p`BQmb ǵM``iBp2 T@
T`Q+?2bǶ iQ i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb- rBi? Qp2`pB2rb Q7 i?2 }2H/ T`QpB/2/
#v "Qv+2 URNNeV M/ _?Q/2b M/ "`QrM Ukyy8VX h?2b2 M``iBp2 TT`Q+?2b
+Qp2`  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK2M M/ `2b- #mi r?i i?2v
b?`2 Bb i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i M``iBp2 Bb  i`MbT`2Mi K2/BmK i?`Qm;?
r?B+? `2b2`+?2`b ;BM ++2bb iQ 7+2ib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH `2HBiv i?i Kv
`2KBM ?B//2M r?2M mbBM; MQ`KH bQ+BH `2b2`+? K2i?Q/bX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b-
M``iBp2 Bb b22M b  K2/BmK M/ M``iBp2 K2i?Q/ b  i2+?MB[m2 7Q` /2H@
BM; rBi? i?Bb K2/BmKX L``iBp2 K2i?Q/b r2`2 /2p2HQT2/ b  [mHBiiBp2
`2b2`+? K2i?Q/ 7Q` bim/vBM; Q`;MBbiBQMbXR "mi M``iBp2b BM Q`;MBb@
iBQMb r2`2 bQQM bim/B2/ b  T?2MQK2MQM BM Bib2H7 M/ MQi QMHv mb2/ b 
K2i?Q/ iQ }M/ Qmi #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMbX h?2`2 Bb  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 i?2K2b
+Qp2`2/ #v M``iBp2 `2b2`+? BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX 6Q` BMbiM+2- M``iBp2 ?b
#22M bim/B2/ BM i2`Kb Q7,
Ç Q`;MBbiBQMH +QKKmMB+iBQM U"Mix RNNjc "QD2 RNNRc "`QrMBM; RNNkc
*QQ`2M RNNNc 6Bb?2` RN39c Jv`bB/2b RN3dc S?BHHBTb M/ "`QrM RNNjV-
Ç Q`;MBbiBQMH +?M;2 U"`QrM M/ >mKT?`2vb kyyjc 62H/KM M/
aFǠH/#2`; kyykc 62H/KM RNNyc J+*QMFB2 M/qvM2 RN3ec aFǠH/#2`;
RNN9c ai2p2MbQM M/ :`22M#2`; RNN3c _?Q/2b kyyyc o` kyykV-
Ç Q`;MBbiBQMH pHm2b UJ2v2` RNN8V-
Ç Q`;MBbiBQMH +mHim`2 U"`QrM M/ J+JBHHM RNNRc CQ`/M RNNec Ev2
RNN8c E2HHv RN38V-
Ç Q`;MBbiBQMH H2`MBM; U#K kyyyc #K kyyjc "QD2 RNN9c "Qr2`
M/ *H`F RNeNc :QH/ RNNdc Ev2 RNN8c G2pBii M/ J`+? RN33c
_?Q/2b RNNdc hvHQ`- 6Bb?2`- M/ .m7`2bM2 kyykc h2MFbB M/ "QHM/
RNNjV-
Ç ?Qr Bi +M #2 mb2/ BM b2`pB+2 Q7 +QMi`QH UqBHFBMb RN3jV M/ TQr2`
U*H2;; RNNjc JmK#v M/ aiQ?H RNNRc aKBi? M/ E2viQM kyyRV-
Rh?2`2 `2 KMv 2tKTH2b BM HKQbi Mv [mHBiiBp2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v ?M/#QQF- #mi b22
7Q` 2tKTH2, Hp2bbQM M/ E``2KM UkyyyV- *x`MBrbF URNN3V- .7i URN3jV- GB2#HB+?-
hmpH@Jb?B+?- M/ wBH#2` URNN3V- M/ _B2bbKM URNNjVX
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Ç b r2HH b  K2Mb 7Q` mM+Qp2`BM; i?2 TQr2` M/ TQHBiB+b BM M Q`@
;MBbiBQM U"QD2- Gm?KM- M/ "+F RNNNc "`QrM RNN3c "`QrM M/
CQM2b RNN3c >HH RN38c >mKT?`2vb M/ "`QrM kyykc JmK#v RN3dc
JmK#v M/ aiQ?H RNNRc L; M/ .2 *Q+F kyykc aKBi? M/ E2viQM
kyyRVX
h?2`2 Bb HbQ  `2Hi2/ `2 Q7 `2b2`+? QM i?2 M``iBp2b 7QmM/ BM i?2
i?2Q`v #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMběT`Q##Hv KQ`2 ++m`i2Hv +HH2/ `2b2`+? BMiQ
i?2 `?2iQ`B+ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM i?2Q`v U*H2;; RNNjc *x`MBrbF RNNNVX
q`Bi2`b +QM+2`M2/ rBi? M``iBp2 BM Q`;MBbiBQMb 7`QK  b2Mb2KFBM;
T2`bT2+iBp2 U"`QrM RN3ec Si`BQii kyyjc qHH2K+[ M/ aBKb RNN3V #mBH/
QM q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v M/ i`v iQ /2p2HQT i?2 +QM+2TiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 b  b2Mb2@
KFBM; /2pB+2 7m`i?2`X 6`QK i?2 TQBMi Q7 pB2r Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM;- i?2 bim/v Q7 M``iBp2 KQbiHv 7Q+mbb2b QM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
+QMbi`m+iBQM Ub?7Q`i? RNN3c *x`MBrbF RNNdc 1xxv RNN3c aQK2`b RNN9VX
PM2 rQmH/ 2tT2+i i?i i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+? rBHH /Bz2` 7`QK i?2 Qi?2`
TT`Q+?2b iQ M``iBp2 BM Q`;MBbiBQMb BM i?i M``iBp2 Bb MQ HQM;2` b@
bmK2/ iQ #2  i`MbT`2Mi K2/BmK ;BpBM; ++2bb iQ MQi?2` `2HBivěi?2
M``iBp2 +QMbi`m+iBM; i?2 `2HBiv Bib2H7 U"`mM2` RNNRVX
>Qr2p2`- r?2M KQ`2 +HQb2Hv BMbT2+i2/ Bi im`Mb Qmi i?i KMv Q7 i?2b2
r`Bi2`b `2Hv QM  M``iQHQ;B+H TT`Q+? 7Q` i?2B` MHvbBbX i }`bi ;HM+2
i?Bb +?QB+2 b22Kb Q#pBQmb- #2+mb2 M``iQHQ;v Bb i?2 i?2Q`v M/ bvbi2KiB+
bim/v Q7 M``iBp2X >Qr2p2`- M``iQHQ;v rb /2p2HQT2/ b bi`m+im`HBbi HBi@
2``v +`BiB+BbK /B`2+i2/ i i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 M``iBp2 i2tib UM/ BM T`@
iB+mH` HBi2``vf}+iBQMH i2tibVX h?2 BKK2/Bi2 T`+iB+H T`Q#H2K Bb i?i-
Hi?Qm;? M``iBp2b `2 m#B[mBiQmb BM Q`;MBbiBQMb- i?2`2 Bb MQ`KHHv  H+F
Q7  U/2}MBiBp2V M``iBp2 i2tiX q?BHbi Q`;MBbiBQMb `2 +QMi2tib i?i /Q
T`Q/m+2 i2tib M/  ;`2i KMv Q7 i?2K `2 BM M``iBp2 7Q`K- i?2b2 i2tib
`2 +QMi2Mi bT2+B}+ QmiTmib M/ /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv i2HH mb Km+? #Qmi i?2
BMi`BMbB+ +iBpBiv Q7 Q`;MBbBM; M/ i?mb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X h?2
M``iBp2b i?i Kii2` 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; M/ Q`;MBbBM; `2 MQi `2/BHv +@
+2bbB#H2 BM i2ti 7Q`KX P7 +Qm`b2- M``iBp2b +M #2 2HB+Bi2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMb-
7Q` 2tKTH2 i?`Qm;? i?2 mb2 Q7 b2KB@bi`m+im`2/ BMi2`pB2rb i?i i?2M ;2M2`@
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i2 i?2 M``iBp2 i2ti iQ #2 MHvb2/X h?2`2 Bb ?Qr2p2` i?2 [m2biBQM b iQ
?Qr `2T`2b2MiiBp2 bm+? 2HB+Bi2/ M``iBp2b `2 Q7 i?2 BMi`BMbB+ Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM;- b QTTQb2/ iQ i?2 BM/BpB/mH b2Mb2 K/2 #v i?2 `2bTQM/2MiX
Ai +M HbQ #2 bF2/ r?2i?2` i?Qb2 2HB+Bi2/ M``iBp2b rQmH/ ?p2 bT`mM;
BMiQ 2tBbi2M+2 ?/ i?2 QTTQ`imMBiv UM/ T`QKTiV 7Q` i?2B` T`Q/m+iBQM MQi
#22M +`2i2/ #v i?2 `2b2`+?2`X
8XRXk a2Mb2KFBM; M/ biQ`B2b
6Q` q2B+F- biQ`B2b `2 QM2 2H2K2Mi T`QpB/BM; bm#biM+2 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;X
>2 MQi2b i?i biQ`B2b `2 MQi 7Bi?7mH `2T`2b2MiiBQMb Q7 2tT2`B2M+2b- BM@
bi2/ ǳi?2 2tT2`B2M+2 Bb }Hi2`2/X 1p2Mib BM  biQ`v `2 `2bQ`i2/ M/ ;Bp2M
M Q`/2`Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX Rk3VX h?Bb }Hi2`BM; M/ Q`/2`BM; KF2 biQ`B2b
b2Mb2KFBM; /2pB+2b T` 2t+2HH2M+2X lM7Q`imMi2Hv- r?BHbi q2B+F +QMbB/2`b
biQ`B2b BKTQ`iMi- ?Bb i`2iK2Mi Q7 biQ`B2b Bb p2`v #`B27 U K2`2 8 T;2bV M/
?2 7BHb iQ /2p2HQT i?2 B/2X h?2 KBM b?Q`i+QKBM; Bb i?i ?2 bT2Fb HQQb2Hv
Q7 biQ`B2b M/ /Q2b MQi T`QpB/2  +QM+2TiBQM Q7 M``iBpBiv i?i `2bQMi2b
rBi? ?Bb i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X AM i?2 2M/ ?2 b22b i?2 `QH2
Q7 biQ`B2b b bmTTQ`iBM; +QMi2Mi 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; +iBpBiB2b BMbi2/ Q7 b 
+Q`2 i?2Q`2iB+H 2H2K2MiX
aBM+2 ?Bb i`2iK2Mi Bb bQ b?Q`i- r2 +M zQ`/ iQ 7QHHQr Bi +HQb2Hv BM i?Bb
b2+iBQM M/ /2KQMbi`i2 i?i ?2 QmibQm`+2/ i?2 i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7 M``iBp2
iQ  Tbv+?QHQ;Bbi BMi2`2bi2/ BM 2p2`v/v T2`bQMH M``iBp2bX q2B+F URNN8-
TX RydV HBF2Mb i?2 `2bQm`+2b i?i T2QTH2 /`r QM iQ KF2 b2Mb2 iQ pQ+#@
mH`B2b i?i `2 i?2 bm#biM+2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X q2B+F URNN8- TX RydV +Bi2b
_Q`iv ?2`2- #mi mM7Q`imMi2Hv rBi?Qmi Mv /Bb+mbbBQM Q` 2Hm+B/iBQM Q7 r?v
_Q`ivǶb +QM+2Ti Q7 ǵpQ+#mH`B2bǶ `2 M ii`+iBp2 rv iQ bT2F #Qmi i?2
bm#biM+2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X _Q`iv URN3NV mb2b i?2 rQ`/ ǳpQ+#mH`vǴ b
 b?Q`i?M/ 7Q` ?Bb TQbBiBQM #Qmi i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M HM;m;2 M/
rQ`H/ rBi? i?2 Q#b2`piBQM i?i Mv /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 rQ`H/ iF2b TH+2 BM
 pQ+#mH`v- M/ i?i Bi Bb mMi2M#H2 iQ +HBK i?i QM2Ƕb T`iB+mH` pQ+#@
mH`v +Q``2bTQM/b 2t+iHv rBi? `2HBivX q2B+F rb T`Q##Hv ii`+i2/ iQ
_Q`ivǶb BKTHB+iBQM i?i pQ+#mH`B2b `2 i?2 T`Q/m+ib Q7 +QMiBMmH ?mKM
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+QMbi`m+iBQM M/ i?2`27Q`2 BM T`BM+BTH2 +QMiBM;2MiX h?2b2 `2 2bb2MiBHHv i?2
7`K2b r2 mb2 /m`BM; b2Mb2KFBM; i?i `2 /2`Bp2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb `QmM/b
Q7 b2Mb2 K/2 #v Qm` T22`b M/ Qm` T`2/2+2bbQ`bX *mHim`2b- T`/B;Kb- M/
biQ`B2b `2 2tKTH2b Q7 b2ib Q7 +QMi2Mi i?i KF2 mT i?2b2 +Q;MBiBp2 7`K2b
i?i `2 `2HiBp2Hv bi#H2 Qp2` iBK2X AM b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v biQ`B2b };m`2
BM T`iB+mH` b ǳpQ+#mH`B2b Q7 b2[m2M+2 M/ 2tT2`B2M+2Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX RkdVX
S2QTH2 TmHH 7`QK b2p2`H /Bz2`2Mi pQ+#mH`B2b ĘiQ 7Q+mb i?2B`
b2Mb2KFBM;X h?2v TmHH rQ`/b 7`QK i?2 pQ+#mH`B2b Q7 bQ+B@
2iv M/ KF2 b2Mb2 mbBM; B/2QHQ;vX h?2v TmHH rQ`/b 7`QK i?2
pQ+#mH`B2b Q7 Q`;MBxiBQM M/ KF2 b2Mb2 mbBM; i?B`/@Q`/2`
+QMi`QHHbX h?2v TmHH rQ`/b 7`QK i?2 pQ+#mH`B2b Q7 T`2/2+2b@
bQ`b M/ KF2 b2Mb2 mbBM; i`/BiBQMX M/ i?2v TmHH rQ`/b 7`QK
pQ+#mH`B2b Q7 b2[m2M+2 M/ 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ KF2 b2Mb2 mbBM;
M``iBp2bX Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RydV
q2B+F bi`ib i?2 b2+iBQM #v MQiBM; i?2 BM+`2b2/ `2+2Mi `2b2`+? BMi2`2bi
BM i?2 `QH2 Q7 biQ`B2b BM b2Mb2KFBM;- /m2 iQ  ;2M2`H BM+`2b2 BM i?2 `QH2
Q7 M``iBp2 BM b+B2M+2Xk >2 `272`b iQ ?Bb QrM T`BQ` rQ`F rBi? "`QrMBM;
Uq2B+F M/ "`QrMBM; RN3eV QM `;mK2Mi M/ M``iBQM BM Q`;MBbiBQMH
+QKKmMB+iBQM r?2`2 i?2v 2H#Q`i2 QM "`mM2`Ƕb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M M``@
iBp2 M/ T`/B;KiB+ KQ/2b Q7 i?Qm;?i iQ Q#b2`p2 i?i ǳT2QTH2 `2 Q7i2M
?M/B+TT2/ r?2M i?2v i`v iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH HB72- #2+mb2
k>2 +Bi2b i?2 2tKTH2b Q7 JBi`Qz- AX AX- M/ EBHKMM- _X >X URNd8VX ǳPM Q`;MBxiBQM
biQ`B2b, M TT`Q+? iQ i?2 /2bB;M M/ MHvbBb Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMb i?`Qm;? Kvi?b M/
biQ`B2bǴ- BM _X >X EBHKMM- GX _X SQM/v- M/ .X SX aH2pBM U1/bXV- h?2 KM;2K2Mi Q7
Q`;MBxiBQM /2bB;M UoQHX R- TTXR3NĜkydVX L2r uQ`F, LQ`i?@>QHHM/c
6Bb?2`- qX URN39VX ǳL``iBQM b  ?mKM +QKKmMB+iBQM T`/B;K, h?2 +b2 Q7 Tm#HB+
KQ`H `;mK2MiǴ- *QKKmMB+iBQM JQMQ;`T?b- 8R- TTX RĜkkc
SQHFBM;?Q`M2- .X 1X URN33VX L``iBp2 FMQrBM; M/ i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2bX H#Mv, aii2
lMBp2`bBiv Q7 L2r uQ`F S`2bbc
"`mM2`- CX URNNyVX ǳ*mHim`2 M/ ?mKM /2p2HQTK2Mi,  M2r HQQFǴ- >mKM .2p2HQTK2Mi-
jj- TTX j99Ĝj88c M/
wmFB2`- >X URN3eVX ǳh?2 T`/B;KiB+ M/ M``iBp2 KQ/2b BM ;QH@;mB/2/ BM72`2M+2Ǵ-
BM _X JX aQ``2MiBMQ M/ 1X hX >B;;BMb U1/bXV- >M/#QQF Q7 KQiBpiBQM M/ +Q;MBiBQM
UTTX9e8Ĝ8ykVX L2r uQ`F, :mBH7Q`/X
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i?2B` bFBHHb i mbBM; M``iBp2b 7Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQM `2 MQi iTT2/ #v (Q`;MB@
xiBQMH) bi`m+im`2b /2bB;M2/ 7Q` `;mK2MiiBQMǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RkdVX
7i2` i?Bb BMi2`Hm/2 q2B+F `2HB2b HKQbi 2MiB`2Hv QM T`ib Q7 i?2 rQ`F Q7
_Q#BMbQM- BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 M `iB+H2 U_Q#BMbQM RN3RV M/  #QQF +?Ti2`
U_Q#BMbQM M/ >rT2 RN3eV- 7Q` ?Bb M``iBp2 i?2Q`vX JQ`2Qp2`- BM TH+2b
?2 BMpQF2b 2pB/2M+2 /2b+`B#2/ #v _Q#BMbQM BM T`2T`iBQM 7Q`  +`BiB[m2
M/ i?2`27Q`2 bQK2iBK2b +QK2b iQ /Bz2`2Mi +QM+HmbBQMb 7`QK i?Qb2 `;m2/
#v _Q#BMbQMX *BiBM; _Q#BMbQM- q2B+F URNN8- TX RkdV b22b biQ`B2b #Qmi
`2K`F#H2 2tT2`B2M+2b b rvb Q7 KFBM; i?2 mM2tT2+i2/ 2tT2+i#H2X q2@
B+F i?2M /2pQi2b i?2 M2ti irQ T`;`T?b iQ `2+QmMiBM; r?i _Q#BMbQM
K2Mb #v ǳpBpB/- i2HH#H2- BMi2`2biBM; biQ`B2b i?i `2 ǵMQi2rQ`i?vǶ Ę(M/)
Ę/2T`i 7`QK b?`2/ MQ`Kb Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ T`2pBHBM; 7`K2bǴ Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX RkdV BM i?i i?2 /2b+`B#2/ +iBQMb `2 /B{+mHi- i?2 bBimiBQM Bb
MQp2H M/ +MMQi #2 TT`Q+?2/ `QmiBM2Hv- i?2 MQ`KH b2[m2M+2 Q7 2p2Mib
`2 BMi2``mTi2/ #v i?2 mM2tT2+i2/- M/ BM i?2 2v2b Q7 i?2 M``iQ` i?2`2 Bb
bQK2i?BM; mMmbmH #Qmi i?2 2tT2`B2M+2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX RkdĜRk3VX q?i
q2B+F rMib iQ ;2i i Bb i?i biQ`B2b #Qmi `2K`F#H2 2tT2`B2M+2b +?H@
H2M;2 Qm` `2/v 7`K2b 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; M/ +QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ +m2b i?i
`2bBbi 7`KBM; M/ i?mb `2 TQi2MiBH DmM+im`2b 7Q` 7`K2 mT/iBM;X q?2M
i?2 MQp2Hiv Bb iQQ 2ti`2K2- Bi KB;?i #2 BKTQbbB#H2 iQ mT/i2 i?2 7`K2 M/
ǳpBpB/ biQ`B2b Kv `2T`2b2Mi M QM;QBM; +m2 BM b2`+? Q7  7`K2Ǵ Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX Rk3VX >Qr2p2`- i?2 b2+iBQM i?i q2B+F +Bi2/ 7`QK _Q#BMbQM #Qmi
i?2 7Qm` rvb BM r?B+? i2HH#H2 biQ`B2b +?HH2M;2 i?2 biimb [mQ- Bb BM 7+i
_Q#BMbQMǶb /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 pB2rb Q7 MQi?2` mi?Q` QM i?2 ǵi2HH#BHBivǶ
bT2+i Q7  M``iBp2X >2`2 Bb i?2 T`;`T? 7`QK _Q#BMbQM,
h2mM pM .BDFj ;`22b i?i 2p2Mib Kmbi #2 ǵ`2K`F#H2Ƕ BM Q`/2`
iQ bm++22/ b T2`bQMH M``iBp2bX >2 T`QTQb2b i?i M BM+B/2Mi
Kmbi K22i QM2 Q` KQ`2 Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; +`Bi2`B iQ #2 i2HH#H2
b  biQ`v, URV i?2 +iBQMb T2`7Q`K2/ Kmbi #2 /B{+mHic UkV
BMBiBHHv i?2 bBimiBQM Kmbi TQb2  T`2/B+K2Mi- i?i Bb- i?2`2
jh2mM X oM .BDF- ǳ+iBQM- +iBQM .2b+`BTiBQM- M/ L``iBp2Ǵ- L2r GBi2``v >Bb@
iQ`v- e URNd8V- kdj@kN9X
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b?QmH/ MQi #2 M Q#pBQmb Q` T`2/B+i#H2 +Qm`b2 Q7 +iBQM r?B+?
i?2 M``iQ` +QmH/ ?p2 7QHHQr2/ iQ `2bQHp2 i?2 bBimiBQMc UjV BM
M Qi?2`rBb2 MQ`KH b2[m2M+2 Q7 2p2Mib mM2tT2+i2/ 2p2Mib Q+@
+m`c U9V bQK2 bT2+i Q7 i?2 bBimiBQM@i?2 T`iB+BTMib- Q#D2+ib-
Q` T`Q+2bb2b@Kmbi #2 mMmbmH Q` bi`M;2 BM i?2 M``iQ`Ƕb 2tT2@
`B2M+2X b pM .BDF MQi2b- HH Q7 i?2b2 [mHBiB2b Q` +`Bi2`B Kmbi
#2 /2}M2/ #v `272`2M+2 iQ i?2 MQ`Kb Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 BM i?2 M`@
`iQ`Ƕb bT22+? +QKKmMBivX Smi /Bz2`2MiHv- r?2M i?2 M``iQ`
M/ i?2 HBbi2M2`UbV b?`2 i?2 bK2 KQ/2H Q7 `2HBiv- i?2M i?2
ǵ`2K`F#H2M2bbǶ Q7 2p2Mib Bb +QMb2MbmHHv /2}M2/X U_Q#BMbQM
RN3R- TX 8NV
AM //BiBQM- _Q#BMbQM rb MQi [mQiBM; oM .BDF iQ ;`22 rBi? ?BK- #mi
BM Q`/2` iQ b2i ?BK mT b  7QBH 7Q` i?2 +QMi`biBM; TQbBiBQM i?i _Q#BMbQM
BKb iQ iF2 mT- MK2Hv i?i BM 2p2`v/v /Bb+Qm`b2 biQ`B2b `2 MQi HBKBi2/ iQ
`2K`F#H2 Q` mMmbmH 2tT2`B2M+2bX _Q#BMbQM URN3R- TX eyV }M/b i?i r?BHbi
i?2 mMmbmH M/ mM2tT2+i2/ `2 /2}MBi2Hv ;QQ/ Ki2`BH 7Q` biQ`B2b- ǳBi b2@
`BQmbHv KBb`2T`2b2Mib i?2 /Bp2`bBiv Q7 2p2`v/v /Bb+Qm`b2 iQ bb2`i i?i bm+?
BM+B/2Mib `2 i?2 QMHv QM2b T2QTH2 i2HH biQ`B2b #QmiǴX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- r?2M
Q#b2`pBM; 2p2`v/v /Bb+Qm`b2 ǳi?2 TQBMi Q7  biQ`v +M #2 BKTHB2/ Q` 2p2M
mMFMQrMǴ U_Q#BMbQM RN3R- TX 38VX _Q#BMbQM rMib iQ bi`2bb i?2 bBimi2/
Mim`2 Q7 T2`bQMH M``iBp2b- i?2B` T`iB+mH` 7Q`K /2T2M/b QM b?`2/ +QM@
p2`biBQMH MQ`Kb- pBH#H2 /Bb+m`bBp2 `2bQm`+2b- M/ i?2 T`;KiB+ +QMi2ti
i?i +HHb 7Q`  biQ`v U_Q#BMbQM RN3R- TX 38VX q?BHbi i?2b2 72im`2b KF2 Bi
?`/2` iQ bim/v 2p2`v/v biQ`B2b rBi? i?2 bi`m+im`H iQQHb 7`QK M``iQHQ;v
M/ HBi2``v i?2Q`v- Bi ?B;?HB;?ib ǳi?2 p2`biBHBiv Q7 i?2 ;2M`2 b r2HH b i?2
+2Mi`HBiv Q7 ǵbiQ`vBM;Ƕ BM 2p2`v/v HB72Ǵ U_Q#BMbQM RN3R- TX 38VX ++Q`/BM;
iQ _Q#BMbQM iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 `QH2 Q7 M``iBp2b BM HB72 r2 M22/ iQ HQQF
#2vQM/ i?2 pBpB/ iH2b Q7 i?2 mM2tT2+i2/c M``iBpBiv /Q2b KQ`2 i?M MQ`@
KHBb2 bm`T`Bb2X LQM2i?2H2bb- r?i q2B+F /`rb 7`QK _Q#BMbQMěQ` KQ`2
+Q``2+iHv 7`QK _Q#BMbQMǶb /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 oM .BDFěBb i?i i?2 `2+BT2 7Q`
+`2iBM;  i2HH#H2 biQ`v Bb  b2Mb2KFBM; `2+BT2X
>2 i?2M ?B;?HB;?ib i?2 `QH2 Q7 biQ`B2b BM i?2 `2i`QbT2+iBp2 T`QT2`iv Q7
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b2Mb2KFBM; #v MQiBM; i?i biQ`B2b T`QpB/2  ?BbiQ`v i?i Bb i?2 2tTHM@
iBQM 7Q` M Qmi+QK2 Uq2B+F RNN8- TX Rk3VX "mi biQ`B2b `2 KQ`2 i?M Dmbi
`2i`QbT2+iBp2 ++QmMib Q7 2p2Mib- ǳ(i)?2v ;i?2` bi`M/b Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 BMiQ
 THQi Ę(r?B+?) 7QHHQrb 2Bi?2` i?2 b2[m2M+2 #2;BMMBM;@KB//H2@2M/ Q` i?2 b2@
[m2M+2 bBimiBQM@i`Mb7Q`KiBQM@bBimiBQMX "mi i?2 b2[m2M+2 Bb i?2 bQm`+2
Q7 b2Mb2Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX Rk3VX q2B+F /Q2b MQi 2H#Q`i2 QM ?Qr THQib /Bz2`
7`QK K2`2 bm++2bbBQM M/ i?2`27Q`2 /Q2b MQi ;`TTH2 rBi? i?2 BKTQ`iM+2
Q7 i?2 +mbHBiv Q` HQ;B+H +Q?2`2M+2 Q7 i?2 2p2Mib ;i?2`2/ BM i?2 M``iBp2
b2[m2M+2X >2 /Q2b ?Qr2p2` b22 b2[m2M+2 b b2MbB#H2,
a2[m2M+BM; Bb  TQr2`7mH ?2m`BbiB+ 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;X "2+mb2
i?2 2bb2M+2 Q7 biQ`vi2HHBM; Bb b2[m2M+BM;- Bi Bb MQi bm`T`BbBM;
i?i biQ`B2b `2 TQr2`7mH biM/@HQM2 +QMi2Mib 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;X
aiQ`B2b HHQr +H`Biv +?B2p2/ BM QM2 bKHH `2 iQ #2 2ti2M/2/
iQ M/ BKTQb2/ QM M /D+2Mi `2 i?i Bb H2bb Q`/2`HvX Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX RkNV
qBi? i?Bb [mQi2 q2B+F KQp2b 7`QK biQ`B2b b +m2b +?HH2M;BM; 7`K2b-
iQ biQ`B2b b /2pB+2b iQ +QMM2+i 2p2Mib BMiQ  HBM2` b2[m2M+2X q2B+F URNN8-
TX RkNV i?2M HBbib 7m`i?2` 72im`2b Q7 biQ`B2b i?i KF2 i?2K mb27mH 7Q` KFBM;
b2Mb2, RX aiQ`B2b BMi2;`i2 FMQrH2/;2 rBi? +QMD2+im`2b- kX T`QpB/2 +mbH +Q@
?2`2M+2 iQ 2p2Mib i?i KB;?i Qi?2`rBb2 #2 b22M b mM`2Hi2/- jX KF2 Bi TQb@
bB#H2 iQ +QMM2+i T`2b2Mi i?BM;b iQ #b2Mi i?BM;b 9X biQ`B2b +i b ǳKM2KQM@
B+b i?i 2M#H2 T2QTH2 iQ `2+QMbi`m+i 2`HB2` +QKTH2t 2p2MibǴ- 8X ;mB/2 +@
iBQM r?2M `QmiBM2b `2 #b2Mi M/ 2M`B+? i?2 `QmiBM2b r?2M T`2b2Mi- eX `2
ǳ/i#b2(b) Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 7`QK r?B+? (T2QTH2) +M BM72` ?Qr i?BM;b rQ`FǴ-
dX ǳbiQ`B2b i`MbKBi M/ `2BM7Q`+2 i?B`/@Q`/2` +QMi`QHb #v +QMp2vBM; b?`2/
pHm2b M/ K2MBM;Ǵ- 3X +M #2 /B;MQbiB+ iQQHb- NX M/ i?2v HBKBi i?2 /Bb@
`mTiBQM 2tT2`B2M+2/ /m`BM; QM;QBM; T`QD2+ibX
AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- biQ`B2b /Q  HQi Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; rQ`FX q2B+F URNN8-
TX RjyV 2tTHBMb i?2 `QH2 Q7 biQ`B2b b /B;MQbiB+ iQQHb BM biQ`B2b Q7 M2`@
KBbb2b- bBM+2 i?2 biQ`v +M +QMbB/2` r?i +QmH/@?p2@?TT2M2/X q2B+F
URNN8- TTX RjyĜRjRV HbQ `;m2b i?i biQ`B2b BKKmMBb2 ?2`2`b iQ +`BbBb bBi@
miBQMb- #2+mb2 ?pBM; ?2`/ i?2 biQ`v #27Q`2- i?2 HBbi2M2` rQmH/ #2 H2bb
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bm`T`Bb2/ r?2M i?2 +`BbBb /Q2b +QK2 iQ TbbX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- biQ`B2b +M
`2/m+2 miQMQKB+ `QmbH i?i z2+ib b2Mb2KFBM;X b +m2b- biQ`B2b ?p2
 `QH2 BM F22TBM; Qm` b2Mb2KFBM; 7`K2b b?`T M/ bT2+B}+HHv ǳpBpB/ biQ@
`B2b `2 bim##Q`M pQ+#mH`B2b i?i BMi`m/2 BMiQ b2Mb2KFBM;Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8-
TX RjRVX i i?Bb TQBMi q2B+F iF2b biQ+F Q7 2p2`vi?BM; ?2 +HBK2/ 7Q` biQ@
`B2b BM b2Mb2KFBM; M/ b2iiH2b 7Q` i?Bb /2}MBiBQM, ǳaiQ`B2b `2 +m2b rBi?BM
7`K2b i?i `2 HbQ +T#H2 Q7 +`2iBM; 7`K2b (Ę) aiQ`B2b i?i 2t2KTHB7v
7`K2b- M/ 7`K2b i?i BKTHv biQ`B2b- `2 irQ #bB+ 7Q`Kb BM r?B+? i?2
bm#biM+2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; #2+QK2b K2MBM;7mHǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX RjRVX
Hi?Qm;? biQ`B2b `2 T`2b2Mi2/ HQM;bB/2 B/2QHQ;B2b- i?B`/@Q`/2`@+QMi`QHb-
T`/B;Kb- i?2Q`B2b Q7 +iBQM- M/ i`/BiBQM b  pQ+#mH`v Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;-
biQ`B2b /Bz2` 7`QK i?2 Qi?2` pQ+#mH`B2b- #2+mb2- mMHBF2 i?2 Qi?2` b2Mb2@
KFBM; `2bQm`+2b K2MiBQM2/ #v q2B+F- i?2v T`QpB/2 KQ`2 i?M +QMi2Mi Q7
T`2pBQmb b2Mb2 K/2 7`Qx2M BM 7`K2b iQ #2 BKTQb2/X
AM ?Bb #QQF Uq2B+F RNN8V- i?2 +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 i?2 `QH2 Q7 biQ`B2b QMHv
;Q2b bQ 7`X >Qr2p2`- BM i?2 Hi2` `2bii2K2Mi Q7 ?Bb i?2Q`v BMiQ  KQ/2H
7Q` i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb- q2B+F ;Bp2b biQ`B2b  KQ`2 bm#@
biMiBH `QH2- Km+? +HQb2` iQ r?i Bb `;m2/ 7Q` ?2`2X q2B+F- ami+HBz2-
M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8- TX 9R9V 2tTHBMb i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 Q`;MBbBM; b i?2 2+Q@
HQ;B+H +?M;2@2M+iK2Mi@b2H2+iBQM@`2i2MiBQM b2[m2M+2 rBi? i?i r?B+? Bb
`2iBM2/ BM~m2M+BM; 7mim`2 `QmM/b Q7 2M+iK2Mi M/ b2H2+iBQMX AM i?Bb 2+Q@
HQ;B+H +?M;2 M/ 2M+iK2Mi 7Q`K M BMi2`+iBM; TB`- rBi? 2ti2`MH +?M;2
T`QKTiBM; +iBQM M/ +iBQMb BM im`M +mbBM; +?M;2b i?i KB;?i 722/ #+F
b 2+QHQ;B+H +?M;2 7i2` KMv BMi2`K2/Bi2 bi2Tb BM i?2 2MpB`QMK2MiX M
BMi2`MHBb2/ p2`bBQM Q7 2M+iK2Mi Bb T`2b2Mi BM r?i M Q`;MBbiBQM +?QQb2b
iQ MQiB+2 M/ #`+F2i 7`QK i?2 ~Qr BM i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2-
M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8- TX 9R9VX h?2 KQK2Mib i?i /2KM/ +iBp2 b2Mb2KFBM;
HBF2 #`2Fb M/ BMi2``mTiBQMb- 2[mBpQ+HBiv M/ K#B;mBiv- Q++m` /m`BM; i?2
T`Q+2bb Q7 MQiB+BM; M/ #`+F2iBM; Q7 +m2bX h?2M r?2M /2b+`B#BM; i?2 BKTQ@
bBiBQM Q7 7`K2b QM i?2b2 +m2b- q2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ Ukyy8- TX 9R9V
bvb, ǳ>2`2  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 `2i`QbT2+iBp2 ii2MiBQM- K2MiH KQ/2Hb- M/
`iB+mHiBQM T2`7Q`K  M``iBp2 `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 #`+F2i2/ Ki2`BH M/
;2M2`i2  HQ+HHv THmbB#H2 biQ`vX h?Qm;? THmbB#H2- i?2 biQ`v i?i Bb b2@
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H2+i2/ Bb HbQ i2MiiBp2 M/ T`QpBbBQMHXǴ Ai b22Kb i?i ?2`2 r2 KQp2 7`QK
:QzKMǶb 7`K2b iQ M``iBp2b UHbQ #2+mb2 i?2`2 `2 +QKT2iBM; M``@
iBp2b BM THv- Dmbi HBF2 i?2`2 `2 KmHiBTH2 7`K2b Q` KmHiBTH2 b2Hp2b BM THvX
>Qr2p2`- Bi bQQM #2+QK2b +H2` i?i q2B+FǶb KQ/B}+iBQM Bb i?i M``iBp2b
`2  `2bmHi Q7 p`BQmb TQi2MiBH +QMM2+iBQMb #2ir22M 7`K2 M/ +m2b M/ b
 `2bmHi i?2 THmbB#H2 biQ`B2b `2 biQ`2/ iQ #2 mb2/ b 7mim`2 7`K2bX ǳq?2M
 THmbB#H2 biQ`v Bb `2iBM2/- Bi i2M/b iQ #2+QK2 KQ`2 bm#biMiBH #2+mb2
Bi Bb `2Hi2/ iQ Tbi 2tT2`B2M+2- +QMM2+i2/ iQ bB;MB}+Mi B/2MiBiB2b- M/ mb2/
b  bQm`+2 Q7 ;mB/M+2 7Q` 7m`i?2` +iBQM M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMǴ Uq2B+F- ami@
+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8- TX 9R9VX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 `2pBb2/ 2+QHQ;B+H
+?M;2@2M+iK2Mi@b2H2+iBQM@`2i2MiBQM KQ/2H Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; 2tTM/2/ i?2
b2Mb2KFBM; rQ`F Q7 biQ`B2b 7`QK +m2b BM 7`K2b iQ +m2b i?i #2+QK2 7`K2bX
q2B+F /B/ MQi 2H#Q`i2 QM ?Qr bm+?  THmbB#H2 biQ`v Bb +QM};m`2/- i?2`2@
7Q`2 Bi Bb MQi +H2` ?Qr  THmbB#H2 +QM};m`iBQM ?TT2MbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2-
bBM+2 i?2 ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 Bb HBF2M2/ iQ b2Mb2H2bb biBKmHB 7`QK r?B+? +m2b
Kmbi #2 2ti`+i2/- i?2 `r Ki2`BH 7Q` biQ`v +QMbi`m+iBQM Bb HbQ mM/2`@
i?2Q`Bb2/ #v q2B+FX Gi2` r2ǶHH im`M iQ _B+Q2m` iQ /2KQMbi`i2 i?i ?Bb
?2`K2M2miB+b Qz2`b i?2Q`2iB+H `2bQm`+2b 7Q` i?2b2 bT2+ibX i i?Bb TQBMi
r2 +M Dmbi bB;M@TQbi i?i r?i _B+Q2m` `272`b iQ b KBK2bBbk +QM+2`Mb i?2
K2Mb #v r?B+?  biQ`v Bb +QM};m`2/- r?i ?2 +HHb KBK2bBbR `272`b iQ i?2
`2bQm`+2b i?i T`2};m`2b i?2 biQ`vX "Qi? Q7 i?2b2 bT2+ib `2 KBbbBM; BM
q2B+FǶb ++QmMi Q7 biQ`B2b- ?Qr2p2` r?i _B+Q2m` +HHb KBK2bBbj- Q` `2};@
m`iBQM- Bb 2+?Q2/ BM q2B+FǶb B/2 i?i i?2 THmbB#BHBiv Q7  biQ`v ?2HTb iQ
;mB/2 7mim`2 +iBQMX
AM +QMi`bi iQ q2B+F- i?2 `;mK2Mi ?2`2 Bb i?i M``iBp2 Bb MQi Dmbi +m2b
Q` 7`K2bX AM 7+i- M``iBp2 Bb KQ`2 #bB+ i?M i?2 Qi?2` pQ+#mH`B2b M/
b?QmH/ #2 T`BpBH2;2/ BM i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- #2+mb2
Bi Bb i?2 QMHv pQ+#mH`v 7Q+mb2/ QM +QMM2+iBQMběHH i?2 Qi?2`b `2 2Bi?2`
7`K2b Q` +m2bX _2+HH i?i- ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F- i?2 KBMBKH b2MbB#H2 bi`m+@
im`2 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; `2[mB`2b  7`K2-  +m2- M/  +QMM2+iBQMX L``iBp2
Qz2`  /2pB+2 7Q` +QMM2+iBM; Tbi- H`2/v T`Q+2bb2/ M/ K/2 b2MbB#H2-
2tT2`B2M+2b rBi? i?2 TmxxHBM; T`2b2Mi 2tT2`B2M+2X Gi2` r2ǶHH `;m2 i?i
QM2 rv BM r?B+? T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b +M 2bBHv +QMi`B#mi2 iQ Q`@
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;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb B7 M``iBp2- T`QT2`Hv +QM+2Bp2/- Bb 2H2pi2/ iQ 
+i2;Q`v Q7 Bib QrM- M2ti iQ 2M+iK2Mi- BMbi2/ Q7 TmiiBM; Bi HQM;bB/2 Qi?2`
pQ+#mH`B2b i?i `2 K2`2Hv 7`K2b Q7 7`Qx2M +QMi2Mi i?i +mb2b Bi iQ HQb2
Bib /vMKB+ M``iBpBiv bT2+ibX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- q2B+F /B/ MQi 7mHHv TT`2@
+Bi2 i?2 2TBbi2KQHQ;B+H M/ QMiQHQ;B+H bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 M``iBpBivX >2 br
i?2 KBM pHm2 Q7 M``iBp2 b2[m2MiBH Q`/2`BM; i?i Bb Qz2`b  rv Q7 2b@
i#HBb?BM; THmbB#BHBiv 7Q`  T`iB+mH` 7`KBM;- #2+mb2 M``iBp2 b2[m2M+2
M/ i?2 ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 ?p2 i?2 bK2 7Q`K ++Q`/BM; iQ ?BKX >Qr2p2`-
b r2ǶHH b22 BM i?2 rQ`F Q7 _B+Q2m`- i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M 2tT2`B2M+2 M/
M``iBp2 Bb KQ`2 +QKTHB+i2/ i?M q2B+F bbmK2bX
PM2 +MMQi bB/2@bi2T i?2 +QKTH2t `2HiBQM #2ir22M ?BbiQ`v M/ }+iBQM
Q` i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 +i Q7 TTHB+iBQMX q2B+FǶb BMbBbi2M+2 QM i?2 THmbB#BHBiv
bT2+i Q7 biQ`B2b Ui?2 7+i i?i i?2v `2 +QMpBM+BM; T`2+Bb2Hv #2+mb2 Q7 i?2B`
M``iBp2 T`2b2MiiBQMV Bb r?i QT2Mb ?BK iQ i?2 +?`;2 i?i ǳMv QH/ biQ`v
rQMǶi /QǴX "b#ǠHH UkyRkV iF2b BK i q2B+FǶb BMbBbi2M+2 QM THmbB#BHBiv b
i?2 +`Bi2`BQM 7Q`  biQ`v iQ bbBbi bm++2bb7mH b2Mb2KFBM;X >2 iF2b b i`;2i
7Q` ?Bb MHvbBb i?2 biQ`v i?i q2B+F URNN8- TTX 89Ĝ88V `2Hi2b BM i?2 b2+iBQM
#Qmi THmbB#BHBiv b  T`QT2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;X 1bb2MiBHHv Bi Bb i?2 biQ`v Q7
 ;`QmT Q7 T2QTH2 i?i ;Qi HQbi M/- 7i2` bQK2 i`2TB/iBQM- 7QmM/ i?2B` rv
rBi? i?2 ?2HT Q7  KTX h?2 FB+F2` Bb i?i i?2v /Bb+Qp2`2/ 7i2`r`/b i?i
i?2 KT rb Q7  /Bz2`2Mi i2``BiQ`v- v2i Bi ?2HT2/ i?2K iQ Q`B2Mi i?2Kb2Hp2b
bm{+B2MiHvX ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F i?Bb biQ`v bm;;2bib i?i iQ KF2 b2Mb2 Q7
 bBimiBQM- THmbB#BHBiv `i?2` i?M ++m`+v Bb bm{+B2MiX b QM2 +ib QM
i?2 BMBiBH THmbB#H2 b2Mb2- QM2 2M+ib KQ`2 M/ KQ`2 Q`/2` BMiQ i?2 rQ`H/
r?B+? KF2b Bi 722H KQ`2 Q`/2`Hv M/ T`2/B+i#H2X "b#ǠHH UkyRk- TX kV
`;m2b i?i ǳr2 Kmbi `2D2+i i?2 B/2 i?i ǵMv QH/ KT rBHH /QǶ 7Q` H2/2`b
M/ i?i ǵMv QH/ biQ`v rBHH /QǶ 7Q` b+?QH`bǴX >Bb KBM +`BiB+BbK Bb i?i
q2B+F T`2b2Mi2/ i?2 biQ`v b  ?BbiQ`B+H M2+/Qi2- r?BHbi "b#ǠHH UkyRk-
TX ReV mM+Qp2`2/ i?2 7+i i?i i?2 i`m2 Q`B;BMb Q7 i?2 biQ`v Bb  i`MbHi2/
TQ2K i?i TT2`2/ BM i?2 hBK2b GBi2``v amTTH2K2MiX b  +QMb2[m2M+2-
"b#ǠHH `;m2b i?i M BKTQ`iMi +HBK 7Q` q2B+FǶb i?2Q`v Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;
Bb #b2/ QM  }+iBQMX >2 MHvb2b i?2 rv BM r?B+? q2B+F ;HB#Hv KQp2b 7`QK
KTb iQ THMb BM i?i ?pBM;  THM Bb KQ`2 BKTQ`iMi i?M Bi #2BM;  ;QQ/
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THMě bm;;2biBQM i?i "b#ǠHH }M/b ?Q``B7vBM;X q?BHbi "b#ǠHH rMib iQ
F22T  bi`B+i /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M ?BbiQ`v M/ }+iBQM- i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM rBHH
b?Qr i?i i?2b2 `2 T`Q#H2Kb i?i T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b 2M;;2/ rBi?
/22THv M/ /2p2HQT2/ bQK2 Mbr2`b iQX
8XRXj >2`K2M2miB+b M/ M``iBpBiv
6`QK i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQM Bi Bb +H2` i?i Hi?Qm;? q2B+F ?b M BMFHBM; Q7
i?2 `QH2 Q7 M``iBp2 BM i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 bQ+BH `2HBiv- M``iBp2 `2KBMb
H`;2Hv mM/2`@i?2Q`Bb2/ M/ b "b#ǠHH b?Qr2/ i?Bb mM/2`@i?2Q`BbiBQM Ki@
i2`b HbQ 7Q` i?2 T`+iB+2 Q7 q2B+FǶb QrM b2Mb2KFBM; MHvb2bX
L``iBp2 ?b #22M bim/B2/ BM KMv /Bz2`2Mi }2H/b M/ i?2Q`BbiBQM
Bb 7m`i?2bi /2p2HQT2/ BM i?2 }2H/ Q7 M``iQHQ;v rBi? Bib `QQib BM 6`2M+?
bi`m+im`HBbK9 M/ _mbbBM 7Q`KHBbKX8 ++Q`/BM; iQ *mHH2` Ukyyk- TX R3NV-
M``iQHQ;B+H TT`Q+?2b `2 mMBi2/ BM i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 biQ`v
Ui?2 2p2Mib iQH/V M/ i?2 /Bb+Qm`b2 Ui?2 KMM2` Q7 T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?Qb2
2p2MibVX h?2 M``iQHQ;Bbib `2 T`BK`BHv BMi2`2bi2/ BM ?Qr i?2 M``iBp2
2H2K2Mib `2 mb2/ iQ i2HH i?2 biQ`vX aBKBH`Hv BM HBi2``v i?2Q`v  /BbiBM+iBQM
Bb Q7i2M K/2 #2ir22M i?2 ǳM``iBp2 i2tiǴ Ui?2 `2M/2`BM; Q7 i?2 M``iBp2
BM i2ti 7Q`KV M/ i?2 ǳM``iBp2 /Bb+Qm`b2Ǵ Ui?i r?B+? Bb T`iHv `2M/2`2/
BM i?2 i2tiVX "`mM2` URNNR- TX 8V-  Tbv+?QHQ;Bbi- KF2b  bBKBH` /BbiBM+@
iBQM #2ir22M M``iBp2 b  KQ/2 Q7 i?Qm;?i M/ M``iBp2 b  /Bb+Qm`b2X
"`mM2` iF2b i?Bb iQ #2 i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 K2MiH T`Q+2bb M/ i?2
/Bb+m`bBp2 7Q`K i?i 2tT`2bb2b i?i T`Q+2bbX
>2`K2M2miB+b Bb BMi2`2bi2/ BM M``iBp2b iQQ- T`BK`BHv #2+mb2 Q7 Bib
?BbiQ`v b i2ti BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/- BM Bib T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+ ;mBb2-
Bib +QMiBMm2/ `2HBM+2 QM i?2 KQ/2H Q7 i2ti BMi2`T`2iiBQMX aBM+2 KMv
i2tib `2 M``iBp2b- ?2`K2M2miB+ BMi2`2bi ?/ iQ 2ti2M/ iQ M``iBp2 b Bib
KQbi 7`2[m2MiHv 2M+QmMi2`2/ Ki2`BHX >Qr2p2`- B7 r2 /`r  /BbiBM+iBQM
#2ir22M M``iBp2UbV M/ M``iBpBiv b i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 M``iBp2- BM T`@
iB+mH` i?Qb2 i?i KF2 i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 `2HBiv M/ iBK2 TQbbB#H2- i?2M
96Q` 2tKTH2 hQ/Q`Qp M/ q2BMbi2BM URNeNVX
8h?2 rQ`F Q7 S`QTT URNkdV Bb 2K#H2KiB+ Q7 i?Bb TT`Q+?X
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r2 ;2i i i?2 `2bQMb r?v M``iBpBiv Kii2`b iQ ?2`K2M2miB+ `2~2+iBQM QM
i?2 2TBbi2KQHQ;B+H M/ QMiQHQ;B+H THM2b iQQěbBM+2 M``iBp2b- r?2i?2`
?BbiQ`B+H Q` }+iBQMH- `2 +b2b r?2`2 KMv Q7 i?2 +HBKb M/ +QKKBiK2Mib
Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b `2 i2bi2/X _B+Q2m` Bb  +b2 BM TQBMiX q2
?p2 b22M T`2pBQmbHv i?i 7Q` _B+Q2m` M``iBp2 UM/ bT2+B}+HHv Bib bvM@
i?2iB+ +T+Biv 7Q` 2KTHQiK2MiV Bb i?2 rv 7Q` mb iQ ;`bT i?2 ~Qr Q7 2tT2@
`B2M+2, ǳiBK2 #2+QK2b ?mKM iBK2 iQ i?2 2ti2Mi i?i Bi Bb Q`;MBx2/ 7i2`
i?2 KMM2` Q7  M``iBp2c M``iBp2- BM im`M- Bb K2MBM;7mH iQ i?2 2ti2Mi
i?i Bi TQ`i`vb i?2 72im`2b Q7 i2KTQ`H 2tT2`B2M+2Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX jVX
"bB+HHv iQ _B+Q2m`- b r2 HBp2 Qm` HBp2b Qp2` iBK2- r2 2KTHQi +iBQMb #v
`2T`2b2MiBM; i?2K BM M``iBp2b i?i `2Hi2 i?2K iQ Qi?2` 2p2MiběBM Qi?2`
rQ`/b M``iBp2 Bb i?2 /2pB+2 r2 mb2 iQ i?BMF iBK2X _B+Q2m` URN39#- TX jV
+HBKb i?i i?2 ?2`K2M2miB+ ǳ+B`+H2 Q7 M``iBpBiv M/ i2KTQ`HBiv Bb MQi 
pB+BQmb #mi  ?2Hi?v +B`+H2Ǵ- #v 2tTHBMBM; Bib QT2`iBQM b  +B`+H2 Q7 KBK2@
bBb U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TTX dRĜdeV i?i ;Q2b i?`Qm;? i?`22 bi2Tb- r?2`2 ǳ(r)2
`2 7QHHQrBM; (Ę) i?2 /2biBMv Q7  T`2};m`2/ iBK2 i?i #2+QK2b  `2};m`2/
iBK2 i?`Qm;? i?2 K2/BiBQM Q7  +QM};m`2/ iBK2Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX 89VX
h?2 +iBQMb i?i KF2 mT i?2 ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 `2 H`2/v T`iB+BTi@
BM; BM  KBK2bBb- r?B+? _B+Q2m` URN39#- TX 89V +HHb KBK2bBbR- #2+mb2 7Q`
Qm` THQib iQ BKBii2 +iBQM- i?2 #BHBiv iQ `2+Q;MBb2 +iBQM b +iBQM UM/ MQ@
iBQMb Q7 ;QHb- K2Mb- KQiBpiBQM- 2i+XV Bb  T`2+QM/BiBQMX _B+Q2m` URN39#-
TX 88V b22b i?Bb `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2 T`+iB+H mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 +iBQMb
M/ i?2 M``iBp2 mM/2`biM/BM; i?i +QMM2+ib M/ Q`/2`b i?2K b QM2 Q7
T`2bmTTQbBiBQM M/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQMX L``iBp2 +QKTQbBiBQM /2T2M/b QM i?2
T`+iB+H mM/2`biM/BM;b Q7 i?2 Mim`2 Q7 +iBQMb b r2HH b QM i?2 bvK#QHB+
`2bQm`+2b UbB;Mb- `mH2b- M/ MQ`KbV i?i K2/Bi2b Mv B/2MiB}#H2 ?mKM
+iBQM U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX 8dVX qBi?Qmi  b2Mb2 Q7 bvK#QHb- `mH2b- Q` MQ`Kb
i?2 +iBQMb ;`bT2/ M/ `2T`2b2Mi2/ M``iBp2Hv +MMQi #2 2pHmi2/ Q` T@
T`2+Bi2/ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX 83VX GbiHv- M``iBp2 +QM};m`iBQM rQmH/ #2
BKTQbbB#H2 rBi?Qmi bQK2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 i2KTQ`HBiv Q7 +iBQMb U_B@
+Q2m` RN39#- TTX 8NĜe9VXe JBKĚbBbR Bb i?2`27Q`2 i?2 T`2};m`iBQM i?i Bb
eAM i?Bb b2+iBQM- _B+Q2m` URN39#- TTX eyĜejV iF2b i?2 `2/2` QM  /2iQm` Q7 >2B/2;@
;2`Ƕb /BbiBM+iBQMb #2ir22M w2BiHB+?F2Bi- :2b+?B+?iHB+?F2Bi- M/ qB2/2`?QHmM; iQ /2b+`B#2
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bbmK2/ BM Mv +QM};m`iBQM +?B2p2/ #v 2KTHQiK2MiX
JBK2bBbk- Q` +QM};m`iBQM- Bb i?2 +QMp2`bBQM Q7 +iBQMb BMiQ  THQi- BM
Qi?2` rQ`/b i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7  T`iB+mH` biQ`vX _B+Q2m` bi`ib rBi?
`BbiQi2HBM Kmi?Qb b i?2 ǳQ`;MBbiBQM Q7 2p2MibǴ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX e9VX
_B+Q2m` ?Qr2p2` rMib iQ ;Q #2vQM/ `BbiQiH2 M/ ?2 ?B;?HB;?ib i?2 `QH2
Q7 2KTHQiK2Mi b KQ`2 i?M Dmbi i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM Q7 2p2Mib #v b2[m2MiBHHv
Q`/2`BM; i?2Kc BM Qi?2` rQ`/b ?2 Bb HbQ BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 K2/BiBM; `QH2
Q7 THQiX 6B`biHv- #2ir22M BM/BpB/mH +iBQMb Q` 2p2Mib M/ i?2 r?QH2ěi?2
THQi Bb r?i BMi2;`i2b i?2 `2+QmMiBM; Q7 BM/BpB/mH BM+B/2Mib BMiQ  r?QH2X
P` i?2 rv _B+Q2m` URN39#- TX e8V bii2b Bi, ǳ biQ`v (Ę) Kmbi #2 KQ`2
i?M Dmbi M 2MmK2`iBQM Q7 2p2Mib BM b2`BH Q`/2` (Ę) 2KTHQiK2Mi Bb i?2
QT2`iBQM i?i /`rb  +QM};m`iBQM Qmi Q7  bBKTH2 bm++2bbBQMXǴ a2+QM/Hv-
2KTHQiK2Mi K2/Bi2b #2ir22M i?2 `r Ki2`BH pBH#H2 M/ i?2 2p2MimH
biQ`v #v Bib +QM};m`iBM; #BHBivěT`Q/m+BM;  ǳ+QM+Q`/Mi /Bb+Q`/M+2Ǵ
U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX eeV BM i?2 7Q`K Q7  ǳK2MBM;7mH biQ`v 7`QK  /Bp2`bBiv Q7
2p2Mib Q` BM+B/2MibǴ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX e8VX h?B`/Hv- 2KTHQiK2Mi +?B2p2b 
i2KTQ`H K2/BiBQM #v ǳ;`bTBM; iQ;2i?2`Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX eeV /Bb+`2i2
2p2Mib M/ BMi2;`iBM; i?2K BM  r?QH2- i?mb 2ti`+iBM; ǳ +QM};m`iBQM
7`QK  bm++2bbBQMǴ Q7 2p2Mib U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX eeVX
_B+Q2m` URN39#- TX dyV `2;`/b i?2 `2};m`iBQM bi;2- +HH2/ KBK2bBbj-
b bBKBH` iQ :/K2`Ƕb ǵTTHB+iBQMǶX h?Bb Bb i?2 bi;2 BM KBK2bBb r?2`2
i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 i?2 M``iBp2 M/ i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 i?2 HBbi2M2`b K22i M/ i?2 HBb@
i2M2`b b22 i?2B` bBimiBQM /Bz2`2MiHv b  `2bmHi Q7 i?2B` 2M;;2K2Mi rBi?
i?2 M``iBp2X AM KBK2bBbj M``iBp2 BKT+ib `2HBiv- _B+Q2m` URN39#- TX dyV
bvb i?i i?2 7mHH K2MBM; Q7 M``iBp2 QMHv #2+QK2b +H2` r?2M ǳBi Bb `2@
biQ`2/ iQ i?2 iBK2 Q7 +iBQM M/ Q7 bmz2`BM; BM KBK2bBbjǴ iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2
+B`+H2 Q7 KBK2bBbX Ai Bb i?2 +i Q7 `2/BM; i?i T`QpB/2b KBK2bBbj- #2+mb2
i?`Qm;? `2/BM; i?2 M``iBp2 Bb +QKTH2i2/ M/ Bb #`Qm;?i #+F iQ i?2 rQ`H/
i?2 rv M``iBp2b H2/ iQ i?2 TQBMi Q7 i?2 biQ`v- r?B+? Bib2H7 Bb mM/2`biM/#H2 7`QK
i?2 biQ`vǶb #2;BMMBM; iQ Bib 2M/ M/ i?2M 7`QK Bib 2M/ #+F iQ Bib #2;BMMBM; ;BMX h?2
+?HH2M;2 Q7 `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 ǳrBi?BM@iBK2@M2bbǴ Q7 q2Hix2Bi HBM2`Hv BM M``iBp2b ǳb 
bBKTH2 bm++2bbBQM Q7 MQrbǴ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX ejV `2p2Hb i?i r?BHbi i?2 p`BQmb 2p2Mib
M/ 2TBbQ/2b +M #2 HBM2/ mT BM  HBM2` 7b?BQM- M``iBp2 +QM};m`iBQM KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2
iQ ǳ`2/ iBK2 #+Fr`/bǴ U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX eeVX
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BM r?B+? Bi Bb iQ #2 mM/2`biQQ/ M/ r?2`2 Bi H2/b iQ +iBQMX
E2`M2v Ukyye- TX 939V 2tTHBMb i?2 bm#iH2iB2b Q7 _B+Q2m`Ƕb `;mK2Mi
p2`v r2HHX h?2 +B`+H2 Q7 KBK2bBb rQ`Fb BM  rv i?i HH i?`22 7Q`Kb Q7
KBK2bBb `2 bBKmHiM2QmbHv BM THvX Ai Bb MQi b B7 KBK2bBb Bb BMBiBi2/ rBi?
 biM/BM; bi`i 7`QK KBK2bBbR M/ i?2M 7QHHQrb  HBM2` Ti? pB KBK2bBbk
BM2pBi#Hv i?`Qm;? iQ KBK2bBbjX AMbi2/- Mv KBK2bBbR UT`2};m`iBQMV Bb
H`2/v i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7  T`BQ` KBK2bBbj U`2};m`iBQMV- r?B+? BM im`M rb
K2/Bi2/ #v  T`BQ` KBK2bBbk U+QM};m`iBQMVě?2M+2  +B`+H2 UQ` KQ`2 T`QT@
2`Hv-  bTB`HV Q7 KBK2bBbX
(A)7 Bi Bb i`m2 i?i _B+Q2m` b22Kb iQ #2 i QM2 KQK2Mi bmTTQ`iBM;
i?2 HBMFb #2ir22M M``iBp2 M/ HB72 M/ i Qi?2`b i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b-
Bi Bb #2+mb2 i?i Bb +imHHv r?i ?2 Bb /QBM;ěM/ BMi2MiBQMHHv
bQX 6Q` r?i _B+Q2m` b22Fb ?2`2 UM/ Bi Bb  ivTB+H bi`i2;v BM
KQbi Q7 ?Bb rQ`FbV Bb  /BH2+iB+ Q7 QTTQbBiBQM r?B+? ?2 rBHH i?2M
i`v iQ K2/Bi2X >2M+2 _B+Q2m`Ƕb /BpBbBQM Q7 M``iBp2 BMiQ i?`22
FBM/běT`2};m`iBp2- +QM};m`iBp2 M/ `2};m`iBp2X aQ /QBM;-
_B+Q2m` Bb /2i2`KBM2/ iQ +?HH2M;2 i?2 KQMQHBi?B+ M/ mMBpQ+H
pB2r Q7 M``iBp2 r?B+? +QKT2Hb QM2 iQ KF2 M 2Bi?2`fQ` +?QB+2
#2ir22M M``iBp2 M/ HB72- b B7 i?2v r2`2 QTTQb2/ Hi2`MiBp2bX
UE2`M2v kyye- TX 93RV
E2`M2v Ukyye- TX 93RV +QM+Hm/2b i?i _B+Q2m` Bb `;mBM; 7Q`  ǳKmimH
BMi2`r2pBM;Ǵ Q7 +QMiBMmBiv M/ /Bb+QMiBMmBiv- Q` M``iBp2 Ur?B+? Q`;MBb2b
Qm` K2MBM;7mH 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 HB72V M/ HB72 Ur?B+? r?2M 2tT2`B2M+2/ /Q2b
MQi /BbTHv M``iBp2 +Q?2`2M+2VX
8XRXjXR L``iBp2 M/ iBK2
JBMBKHHv r?i Bb M22/2/ 7Q` bQK2i?BM; iQ #2  M``iBp2 Bb i?i Bi Kmbi 2b@
i#HBb?  +mbH M/ b2[m2MiBH HBMF #2ir22M 2p2MibX q2Ƕp2 b22M i?i q2B+F
rb T`BK`BHv BMi2`2bi2/ BM biQ`B2b b  ǳpQ+#mH`v Q7 b2[m2M+2 M/ 2tT2`B@
2M+2Ǵ- M/ BM b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v M``iBp2 Bb T`BK`BHv  +QMM2+iBM; /2pB+2
#2ir22M i?2 7`K2 Q7 Tbi 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ i?2 +m2b Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`B2M+2X
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AM i?Bb pB2r r?i M``iBp2b /Q Bb iQ `2Hi2 i?2 p`BQmb +iQ`b- BM+B/2Mib- M/
2p2Mib ;i?2`2/ iQ;2i?2` BM i?2 M``iBp2 r?QH2 #v 2bi#HBb?BM; +mbH HBMFb
#2ir22M i?2 /2TB+i2/ M``iBp2 2TBbQ/2bX _B+Q2m` URN39#- TX eNV 2tTHBMb
i?i i?2 T`/B;Kb Q7 2KTHQiK2Mi b MQi QMHv i?2 7Q`K Q` KQ/2H B/2MiB}2/
#v i`/BiBQM b  bi#H2 ;2M`2- #mi i?i BM ǳi?2 Q`/2`BM; Q7 2p2Mib i?2 +mbH
+QMM2+iBQM UQM2 i?BM; b i?2 +mb2 Q7 MQi?2`V T`2pBHb Qp2` Tm`2 bm++2b@
bBQM UQM2 i?BM; 7i2` MQi?2`V-  mMBp2`bH 2K2`;2b i?i Bb (Ę) i?2 Q`/2`BM;
Bib2H7 2`2+i2/ b  ivT2ǴX h?2 7KQmb 2tKTH2 Q7 i?Bb /Bz2`2M+2 Bb  biTH2
Q7 1M;HBb? HBi2`im`2 +Hbb2b rBi? 6Q`bi2` URNek- TX3dV 2tTHBMBM; i?2 K2`2
bm++2bbBQM Q7 2p2Mib b, ǳh?2 FBM; /B2/ M/ i?2M i?2 [m22M /B2/Ǵ- r?BHbi 
THQi rQmH/ #2, ǳh?2 FBM; /B2/- M/ i?2M i?2 [m22M /B2/ Q7 ;`B27ǴX Ai ?b
#22M TQBMi2/ Qmi #v :HHB2 UkyyR- TX 9jV i?i Bi Bb MQi bQ Km+? i?2 +mbH@
Biv i?i KF2b  M``iBp2- #mi `i?2` ǳHQ;B+H +QMiBMmBivǴěr?B+? +M #2
+?B2p2/ #v QM2 i?BM; #2BM; i?2 +mb2 Q7 MQi?2`- #mi HQ;B+H +QMiBMmBiv +M
HbQ #2 +?B2p2/ BM Qi?2` rvb i?i /Q2b MQi K22i i?2 bi`B+i b2Mb2 Q7 +mb2-
v2i T`2b2`p2 +QMiBMmBiv #v 2`HB2` 2p2Mib Q++bBQMBM; Hi2` QM2bX :HHB2Ƕb
HQ;B+H +QMiBMmBiv +`Bi2`BQM 7Q` M``iBp2b rB/2Mb i?2 /2}MBiBQM 7`QK +mbH
bm{+B2M+v iQ M2+2bbBivX
q2 br i?i 7Q` _B+Q2m` URN39#- TTX e9ĜdRV- M``iBp2 Bb i?2 rv r2
KF2 iBK2 K2MBM;7mHX h?2 +iBQMb M/ HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2b iF2 TH+2 Qp2`
iBK2 M/ _B+Q2m`Ƕb KBK2bBbR +Tim`2b i?2 7+i i?i i?2b2 T`2};m`2  TQi2M@
iBH THQi BM Bib KQbi T`BKBiBp2 7Q`KX JBK2bBbk +QM};m`2b i?2b2 +iBQMb M/
2tT2`B2M+2b #v K2Mb Q7 b2H2+iBQM M/ M``iBp2 Q`/2`BM; BMiQ  K2MBM;7mH
+QMiBMmBivX q?2M2p2` i?Bb Q`/2`2/ M``iBp2 Bb `2Hi2/ Bi KF2b i?2 `2};m@
`iBQM Q7 i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?2 `2i2HHBM; TQbbB#H2 BM KBK2bBbjX AM i?Bb i?`22@7QH/
KBK2bBb i?2 M``iBp2 KF2b 2p2Mib #Qi? biiB+- bQ i?2v +M #2 BMpQF2/
BM  T`iB+mH` bBimiBQM- M/ /vMKB+ BM i?i i?2v `2 i?2M `2b?T2/ #v
BiX q?BHbi QM2 +M iF2 Bi T`i MHviB+HHv- BM T`+iB+2 HH i?`22 7Q`Kb Q7
KBK2bBb `2 Hrvb BM THvX
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8XRXjXk h?2 2TBbi2KQHQ;v Q7 M``iBp2
>2`K2M2miB+ T?BHQbQT?2`b M/ ?BbiQ`BMb +QMbB/2`2/ [m2biBQMb `2;`/BM; i?2
2TBbi2KQHQ;v M/ QMiQHQ;v Q7 M``iBp2 7` KQ`2 b2`BQmbHv i?M bi`m+im`H
HBi2``v i?2Q`Bbib Q` M``iQHQ;Bbib /B/X h?Bb Bb bQ #2+mb2 i?2 M``iBp2b
?BbiQ`BMb 2M;;2 rBi? Kii2` 7Q` i?2 FBM/ Q7 +HBKb i?i ?BbiQ`BMb i`v
iQ KF2X 6Q` HBi2``v i?2Q`Bbib BMi2`2bi2/ BM }+iBQM i?2 2TBbi2KQHQ;v Q7
M``iBp2 Bb MQi  T`2bbBM; Kii2`X q?i FBM/ Q7 FMQrH2/;2 Bb +Tim`2/ BM
M/ K/2 ++2bbB#H2 i?`Qm;? M``iBp2b\ h?2 BKTHB+iBQM Bb i?i  M``iBp2
Qz2`b BMbB;?i #2vQM/ i?2 +iBQMb M/ 2p2Mib i?i `2 T`2b2Mi2/ Qp2` Bib
+Qm`b2X 6`QK i?2 T`2+2/BM; b2+iBQM #Qmi THQi- Bi Kv b22K i?i M``iBp2b
T`BK`BHv 2tTHBM i?2 `2bQMb 7Q` +iBQMb Q` 2p2MibX
_B+Q2m` URN39#- TTX R93ĜR9NV +QMbB/2`b i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 .MiQ URN38-
TX kjjV r?Q bBKTHv ?QH/b i?i ǳr?i T2QTH2 ivTB+HHv rMi M/ 2tT2+i-
r?2M i?2 M22/ 7Q` 2tTHMiBQM Bb 72Hi- Bb bBKTHv  i`m2 biQ`vǴX qBi? i?Bb
bBKTH2 7Q`KmHiBQM ?2 Tmib 7Q`r`/  pB2r Q7 M``iBp2b b 2tTHMiBQMb
7Q` +?M;2X >Qr2p2`- r?2M r2 KQp2 iQ }+iBQMH M``iBp2b i?Bb pB2r Q7
M``iBp2 b 2tTHMiBQM /Q2b MQi ?QH/ 7Q` ?Qr r2 7QHHQr biQ`B2b BM ;2M2`H-
#2+mb2 r2 QMHv `2[mB`2 2tTHMiBQMb r?2M r2 +MMQi 7QHHQr i?2 biQ`v Mv
HQM;2` U:HHB2 kyyR- TX 9RVX_B+Q2m` 2M;;2/ 2ti2MbBp2Hv rBi? i?2 /Bz2`2M+2
#2ir22M ?BbiQ`v M/ }+iBQM BM M ii2KTi iQ ;2i i i?2 Mim`2 Q7 M``iBp2
BMbB;?iX >2 #2HB2p2b i?i #Qi? ?BbiQ`v M/ }+iBQM `2[mB`2 i?2 #BHBiv iQ
7QHHQr  biQ`v U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TTX NR- Rd8VX
PM i?2 QM2 ?M/ ?BbiQ`B+H M``iBp2b `2 i`vBM; iQ `2+?  i`m2 `2+QM@
bi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 TbiX h?2 Tbi 2p2Mib T`2};m`2 i?2 THQi- #mi 2p2M i?2 KQbi
K2iB+mHQmb ?BbiQ`BM 2M;;2b BM 2KTHQiK2Mi- #2+mb2 i?2 THQi /Q2b MQi HB2
2tTHB+Bi BM i?2 TbiX *2`iBM 2p2Mib Kmbi #2 b2H2+i2/- r?BHbi Qi?2`b `2 B;@
MQ`2/- M/ iB2/ iQ +iQ`b M/ KQiBpiBQMb BM  M``iBp2 +QM};m`iBQMX PM
i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- HBi2``v M``iBp2b /Q MQi ?p2 i?2 bK2 HBKBiiBQMb b ?Bb@
iQ`B+H QM2b- #mi i?Bb /Q2b MQi K2M i?i i?2v `2 mM`2Hi2/ iQ `2HBivěi?2v
biBHH b22F iQ `2p2H bQK2 bT2+i Q7 `2HBivX _B+Q2m` MQi2b i?i- 2p2M i?Qm;?
}+iBQMH M``iBp2b `2 BM T`BM+BTH2 7`22 7`QK i?2 +QMbi`BMib Q7 ?BbiQ`v- i?2v
`2 ivTB+HHv `2Hi2/ BM Tbi i2Mb2X AM i?Bb- ?2 `2/b  HBMF #2ir22M KBK2bBbk
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M/ KBK2bBbR- Q` #2ir22M i?2 2p2Mib /2b+`B#2/ BM i?2 M``iBp2 M/ i?2 `2H
rQ`H/ U_B+Q2m` RN38- TX ekVX _B+Q2m` URN39#- TX 8NV HBF2Mb }+iBQMH M`@
`iBp2b iQ  H#Q`iQ`v r?2`2 r2 +M i`v Qmi HB72 2tT2`BK2Mib iQ ;Bp2 mb
mHiBKi2Hv  rB/2` M/ /22T2` HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2 rBi?Qmi ?pBM; iQ +imHHv
HBp2 i?`Qm;? Bi- bQ iQ bT2FX
h?2`2 `2KBMb  ;T #2ir22M ?BbiQ`v M/ }+iBQM U_B+Q2m` RN39#- TX RdNV
i?i Bb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2 7+i i?i ?BbiQ`BMb Kmbi b2H2+i i?2B` `r Ki2`BH 7Q`
7b?BQMBM; i?2 M``iBp2 7`QK r?i Bb pBH#H2 BM ?BbiQ`B+H 2p2Mib- r?BHbi
HBi2``v mi?Q`b +M BMp2Mi i?2B` `r Ki2`BH b i?2v ;Q HQM;X 6Q` i?Bb `2@
bQM- _B+Q2m` `272`b iQ i?2 M``iBp2 2H2K2Mib BM ?BbiQ`v b ǵ[mbB@+?`+i2`bǶ
THvBM; Qmi ǵ[mbB@THQibǶ r?2`2 i?2 +iQ`b Q7 ?BbiQ`v #2?p2 ǵb@B7Ƕ i?2v r2`2
+?`+i2`b BM  biQ`v BM  KB``Q` BK;2 Q7 ?Qr +?`+i2`b BM  biQ`v #2?p2
ǵb B7Ƕ i?2v r2`2 `2H +iQ`b BM ?BbiQ`v, ǳ[mbB@THQi M/ [mbB@+?`+i2`b #2@
HQM; iQ i?2 bK2 BMi2`K2/B`v H2p2H M/ ?p2  bBKBH` 7mM+iBQM- b2`pBM;
b  `2Hv biiBQM 7Q` i?2 KQp2K2Mi Q7 ?BbiQ`vǶb [m2biBQMBM; #+F iQr`/
M``iBp2 M/- #2vQM/ i?2 M``iBp2- BM i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 +imH T`+iB+2Ǵ U_B@
+Q2m` RN39#- TX R3kVX h?2 TQBMi _B+Q2m` rMib iQ KF2 Bb i?i- Hi?Qm;?
i?2`2 `2 BKTQ`iMi /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M ?BbiQ`v M/ }+iBQM- i?2`2 Bb HbQ
 HQi BM +QKKQM #2ir22M i?2 irQ- iQ bm+? M 2ti2Mi i?i ?BbiQ`v M/ }+@
iBQM #2+QK2b ǳBMi2`r2p2/Ǵ BM i?2 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 HB72 U_B+Q2m` RN33- TX k98V
i?`Qm;? i?2 ǳBMi2`T2M2i`iBQM Q7 ?BbiQ`v M/ }+iBQM- bi2KKBM; 7`QK i?2
+`Bbb@+`QbbBM; T`Q+2bb2b Q7  }+iBQMHBxiBQM Q7 ?BbiQ`v M/  ?BbiQ`BxiBQM Q7
}+iBQMǴ U_B+Q2m` RN33- TX k9eVX
8XRXjXj h?2 QMiQHQ;v Q7 M``iBp2
h?2`2 Bb p2`v HBiiH2 +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 i?2 QMiQHQ;v Q7 M``iBp2 KQM; i?BMF2`b
i?i 2K#`+2/ BiX *H`F URNNy- TX R8eV MQi2b i?i M``iBpBbib ǳbv p2`v HBi@
iH2 #Qmi r?i biQ`B2b `2c `2bQM#Hv 2MQm;?- ;Bp2M i?i QM Bib QrM i2`Kb
i?2`2 Bb MQ K2i@T2`bT2+iBp2 7Q` MHvbBM; i?2KǴX h?2 KQbi T`2bbBM; QMiQ@
HQ;B+H Bbbm2 Bb MQi /2}MBiBQMH- #mi #Qmi i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M M``iBp2b
M/ `2HBivX aT2+B}+HHv- i?2 [m2biBQM #Qmi r?2i?2` M``iBp2b `2  KQ/2
Q7 7Bi?7mH `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 `2HBiv- Q` T2`?Tb B/2QHQ;B+H /2pB+2b i?i /Bb@
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iQ`i i?i `2HBiv BM 7pQ` Q7  /QKBMiBM; T2`bT2+iBp2- Q` r?2i?2` i?2v `2
BM/BbiBM;mBb?#H2 7`QK i?2 ǵ`2HBivǶ- #2+mb2 i?2`2 Bb MQ K2MBM;7mH `2HBiv
#2vQM/ i?2K Q` 2p2M i?i M``iBp2b `2 MQi 2p2M #Qmi `2HBivX
aBM+2 i?2v /2H rBi? ?BbiQ`B+H M``iBp2b- ?BbiQ`BMb b  `mH2 bbmK2
i?i ?BbiQ`B+H M``iBp2b `272` iQ +imH 2p2Mib QmibB/2 i?2 M``iBp2X >2`@
K2M2miB+ T?BHQbQT?2`b HBF2 _B+Q2m` }M/ i?2Kb2Hp2b +HQb2` iQ i?2 ?BbiQ`BMb
i?M i?2 bi`m+im`H M``iBpBbibX *H`F URNNy- TX R8dV b?Qrb i?i _B+Q2m`Ƕb
`2i2MiBQM Q7 :/K2`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 TTHB+iBQM BM KBK2bBbj K2Mb i?i M``@
iBp2b /Q MQi bBKTHv Q` QMHv +QM}`K /QKBMMi B/2QHQ;v- #mi i?`Qm;? `2};@
m`iBQM QT2Mb mT TQi2MiBH KQ/2b Q7 +iBQMX JBK2bBbj #`BM;b i?2 M``iBp2
#+F iQ `2HBivX PM2 rv Q7 TmiiBM; Bi Bb i?i M``iBp2b `272` iQ bQK2 b@
T2+i Q7 `2HBivX Ai Bb +QM+2Bp#H2 i?i  M``iBp2 /Q2b MQi `2T`2b2Mi +imH
2p2Mib- v2i Bi +M biBHH /Bb+HQb2 bQK2i?BM; #Qmi i?2 rQ`H/ #v ;BpBM; Bi M
Q`/2` M/ +Q?2`2M+2X h?2 [m2biBQM Bb Q7 +Qm`b2 r?2i?2` i?2 M``iBp2 Q`@
/2`BM; Bb bQK2i?BM; 7Q`+2/ QMiQ `2HBiv i?i H2/b iQ /BbiQ`iBQM- r?2i?2` Bi
Bb bQK2i?BM; `2~2+iBM; i?2 i`mi?- Q` r?2i?2` Bb bQK2i?BM; BM@#2ir22M i?i
/BbiQ`ib M/ `2p2Hb bBKmHiM2QmbHv\
_B+Q2m`Ƕb TQbBiBQM Bb i?2 i?B`/ QM2, r?BHbi i?2 i?`22@7QH/ T`Q+2bb Q7 KBK2@
bBb Q`;MBb2b 2tT2`B2M+2 i?`Qm;? +QM};m`iBQM- Bi ;Bp2b 7Q`K iQ i?BM;b i?i
r2`2 T`2};m`2/ H`2/v- ?Qr2p2` BM i?Bb T`Q+2bb Q7 ;BpBM; Bi 7Q`K- Bi i`Mb@
7Q`Kb i?2K iQ bm+? M 2ti2Mi i?i i?2v `2[mB`2 `2};m`iBQMX JBKĚbBbR `272`b
iQ i?2 ǵT`2@M``iBp2 bi`m+im`2Ƕ Q7 2p2Mib M/ +iBQMb BM i?2 rQ`H/- i?i
r?B+? KF2b i?2K bmb+2TiB#H2 iQ M``iBQMX q?i M``iBp2b /Q i?`Qm;?
i?2 rQ`F Q7 KBK2bBbk Bb iQ `2p2H bQK2i?BM; i?i H`2/v BM?2`2b BM i?2
rQ`H/X Ai Bb ?Qr2p2` ?`/ iQ TBMTQBMi r?i Bb #2BM; `2p2H2/X _B+Q2m` BM@
bBbib i?i r?i Bb `2p2H2/ Bb  ?mKM i`mi? `i?2` i?M  `272`2MiBH i`mi?X
i i?Bb TQBMi Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ HBMF i?2 KBK2iB+ 7mM+iBQM Q7 M``iBp2 b
+QM+2Bp2/ #v _B+Q2m` #+F iQ q2B+FǶb +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 biQ`B2b b +m2b Q`
7`K2bX Ai Bb +H2` i?i _B+Q2m` +QMbB/2`b i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 M``iBp2b iQ
QT2M mT  ǳT`QTQb2/ rQ`H/Ǵ M/ i?2 2z2+i i?i i?Bb }+iBQMH rQ`H/ KB;?i
?p2 QM i?2 rQ`H/ Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 i?`Qm;? TQi2MiBH `2@/2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 `2HBivX
h?2 TQBMi i?i Bb `2H2pMi iQ i?2 MQiBQM Q7 2M+iK2Mi BM b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v
Bb i?i i?2 `2/2b+`BTiBQM Q7 `2HBiv `2+?2/ #v rv Q7 i?2 i?`22 7Q`Kb Q7
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KBK2bBb ?b BKTHB+iBQMb 7Q` +iBQM- bBM+2 QM2 MQr +ib BM i2`Kb Q7  rQ`H/
b22M /Bz2`2MiHv i?M #27Q`2X
8Xk P`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
h?2 ?BbiQ`v Q7 KM;2K2Mi i?BMFBM; QM B/2MiBiv Bb r2HH@FMQrM- #mi b #+F@
;`QmM/ Bi Bb `2+QmMi2/ ?2`2 BM #`Q/ bi`QF2bX AM q2#2`Ƕb Q`B;BMH BMbiBim@
iBQMHBbi pBbBQM- Q`;MBbiBQMb rBHH `2b2K#H2 2+? Qi?2` KQ`2 M/ KQ`2 b
i?2v +QM7Q`K iQ `iBQMH@H2;H +QM};m`iBQMb i?2 bmT2`BQ` 2{+B2M+v Q7 r?B+?
bmTTHMib i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH /Bp2`bBiv Q7 T`2@KQ/2`MBiv UEH#2`; RN3yc P`B@
?` kyy3c q2#2` RNe3VX aBKBH`Hv- BM hvHQ`Ƕb b+B2MiB}+ KM;2K2Mi T2`@
bT2+iBp2- Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb /Bb`2;`/2/- #2+mb2 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH
K+?BM2`v b?QmH/ #2 `mMMBM; QM `iBQMH T`BM+BTH2b +QM+2`M2/ rBi? KtB@
KmK 2{+B2M+vX AM 7+i- i?2 bQ+BH B/2MiBiB2b Q7 i?2 rQ`F2`b `2 +QMbB/2`2/
T`Q#H2Kb i?i H2/b iQ BM2{+B2Mi M/ mM7B` rQ`F ``M;2K2Mib UhvHQ`
kyyd- TX 9jVX h?2b2 i`/BiBQMH rQ`F ``M;2K2Mib ?p2 iQ #2 +Q``2+i2/
#v b+B2MiB}+ Q`;MBbiBQM M/ i?2 BKT+i Q7 i?2 BM/BpB/mH rQ`F2` B/2MiB@
iB2b ?b iQ #2 KBiB;i2/ i?`Qm;? T`QT2` i`BMBM; iQ `2M/2` i?2K `iBQMH
2+QMQKB+ ;2Mib i?i +M i?2M #2 `2r`/2/ rBi? i?2 ?B;?2` Tv K/2 TQb@
bB#H2 #v BM+`2b2/ 2{+B2M+vX _2bBbiM+2 iQ hvHQ`Ƕb B/2b r2`2 bQ ?27iv
i?i ?2 ?/ iQ 2tTHBM ?BKb2H7 BM 7`QMi Q7  lMBi2/ aii2b a2Mi2 *QKKBi@
i22 Uq;M2`@hbmFKQiQ kyyd- TX RRkVX h?2 7KQmb /p2`b2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2
>ri?Q`M2 aim/B2b U_Q2i?HBb#2`; M/ .B+FbQM RNjNV-d Tmi bm#D2+iBp2 ?m@
KM M22/b b[m`2Hv QM i?2 KM;2K2Mi ;2M/ M/ bB;MHH2/ i?2 bi`iBM;
TQBMi Q7 i?2 ?mKM `2HiBQMb KQp2K2Mi i?i rb i?2 T`2+m`bQ` iQ +QMi2K@
TQ``v ?mKM `2bQm`+2 KM;2K2MiX h?Bb HBM2 Q7 i?BMFBM; +mHKBMi2/ BM
JbHQrǶb ?B2``+?v Q7 M22/b r?B+? T`BpBH2;2b b2H7@+imHBbiBQM UM/ Qi?2`
B/2MiBiv@`2Hi2/ ?mKM M22/bV #v TmiiBM; Bi i i?2 T2t Q7 ?mKM M22/b
dh?2 2z2+i i?i i?2 mi?Q`b Q7 i?2 >ri?Q`M2 aim/B2b +HBK2/ iQ ?p2 B/2MiB}2/ rb
MQi bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?2 2pB/2M+2X b *`2v URNed- TX 9yjRV Tmib Bi, ǵAi biBHH `2KBMb M
QT2M [m2biBQM ?Qr Bi rb TQbbB#H2 7Q` +QM+HmbBQMb bQ HBiiH2 bmTTQ`i2/ #v 2pB/2M+2 iQ ;BM
bm+? M BM~m2MiBH M/ `2bT2+i2/ TH+2 rBi?BM b+B2MiB}+ /Bb+BTHBM2b M/ iQ ?QH/ i?Bb TH+2
7Q` bQ HQM;ǶX Ai b22Kb i?2 7Q+mb QM ?mKM M22/b M/ KQiBpiBQMH bT2+ib Q7 rQ`F rb
M B/2 r?Qb2 iBK2 ?b +QK2 i i?2 iBK2 Q7 i?2 >ri?Q`M2 aim/B2bX
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UJbHQr RN9jVX >Qr2p2`- i?Bb BM/p2`i2Mi /Bb+Qp2`v i?i i?2 KQiBpiBQM Q7
rQ`F2`b Bb HBMF2/ iQ i?2B` ?mKM M22/běBM i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 >ri?Q`M2 2t@
T2`BK2Mi i?2 M22/ iQ #2HQM; U;`QmT B/2MiB}+iBQMVěBMbTB`2/ KM;2K2Mi
2zQ`i iQ 7Qbi2`BM; Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiB2b iQ bmTTHMi UQ` i H2bi KBiB;i2V
i?2 i`/BiBQMH ;`QmT B/2MiBiB2b i?i rQ`F2`b ``Bp2 i rQ`F rBi? Ubm+? b
i?2 ǵrQ`F ;M;Ƕ K2MiHBiv i?i hvHQ` rMi2/ iQ bmTTHMi rBi? b+B2MiB}+
KM;2K2Mi K2i?Q/bVX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 MQiBQM Q7 ǵQ`;MBbiBQMH B/2M@
iBivǶ rb #Q`M 7`QK ii2KTib iQ 2ti2M/ KM;2K2Mi +QMi`QH Qp2` i?2 /`Bp2`b
Q7 ?mKM KQiBpiBQMX
JM;2K2Mi 2zQ`ib iQ b?T2 M Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv #2+K2 MQ`@
KHBb2/ iQ i?2 2ti2Mi i?i +2`iBM KMB72biiBQMb Q7 Bi `2 MQr/vb 2t@
T2+i2/ BM Tm#HB+ +QKTMv `2TQ`ib #v `2;mHiQ`b M/ b?`2?QH/2`bX aHB2Mi
Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv `2Hi2/ 2tT`2bbBQMb `2 i?2 KBbbBQM M/ pBbBQM bii2@
K2Mib i?i `2 bbmK2/ `2[mB`2K2Mib 7Q` M2`Hv HH KQ/2`M Q`;MBbiBQMb
#2vQM/  +2`iBM bBx2X JBbbBQM M/ pBbBQM `2 Q7i2M mb2/ BMi2`+?M;2#Hv-
#mi mbmHHv i?2 KBbbBQM bii2K2Mi /2b+`B#2b i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMǶb Tm`TQb2 M/
Bib ;2M2`H TT`Q+? iQ /2HBp2` QM i?i Tm`TQb2- r?BHbi i?2 pBbBQM bii2K2Mi
QmiHBM2b i?2 7mim`2 ;QHb Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMěi?2 2MpBb;2/ 7mim`2 TQbBiBQM
i?2 +QKTMv rBHH iiBM B7 i?2 KBbbBQM Bb bm++2bb7mHHv +QKTH2i2/X hQ;2i?2`
i?2b2 bii2K2Mib +Tim`2 i?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM M/ ?BMib i Bib
b2H7@+QM+2TiBQM M/ i?2 pHm2b Bi biM/b 7Q`X h?2b2 `2 MQi K2`2 Tm#HB+ `2H@
iBQMb bii2K2Mib- i?2v `2 BMpQF2/ /m`BM; bi`i2;B+ /2+BbBQMb- THv  `QH2 BM
/2}MBM; T2`7Q`KM+2 biM/`/b- M/ T`QpB/2  ;2M2`H 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` 2K@
THQv22 #2?pBQm`X q?BHbi i?2`2 Bb Q7i2M  /Bb+QMM2+i #2ir22M i?2 Tm#HBb?2/
pBbBQM M/ KBbbBQM bii2K2Mib M/ i?2 +imH Q`;MBbiBQMH T`+iB+2b- i?Bb
H+F Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7- M/ `2bmHiMi /BbTmi2b #Qmi- ǳr?Q r2 `2Ǵ mM@
/2`b+Q`2b ?Qr rB/2Hv ++2Ti2/ i?2 MQiBQM Q7 M Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv BbX
q?BHbi Km+? Q7 i?2 /v@iQ@/v `mMMBM; Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb +M #2 +?B2p2/
rBi?Qmi `272`2M+2 iQ B/2MiBiv@`2Hi2/ [m2biBQMb- KMv Q`;MBbiBQMH /2bB;M
/2+BbBQMb M/ Mv bi`i2;B+- Q`;MBbiBQMH /2p2HQTK2Mi- Q` Q`;MBbiBQMH
+?M;2 /2+BbBQMb `2pQHp2 `QmM/ B/2MiBiv +QM+2`Mb M/ ?Qr M Q`;MBbiBQM
/Bz2`2MiBi2b Bib2H7 7`QK Bib 2MpB`QMK2MiX
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8XkXR P`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b  `2b2`+? T`Q#H2K
q?BHbi KM;2K2Mi BMi2`2bi BM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv T`Q+22/2/ 7`QK KQ@
iBpiBQMH +QM+2`Mb- `2b2`+? BMi2`2bi BM i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 +QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiBiv
H;;2/ #2?BM/ KM;2K2Mi T`+iB+2X 1`Hv BMi2`2bi rb 7Q+mb2/ QM 7Qbi2`@
BM; bi`QM; rQ`F@#b2/ B/2MiB}+iBQM rBi? i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM KQM; 2KTHQv22b
b i?2 #bBb 7Q` #mbBM2bb bm++2bb US2i2`b M/ qi2`KM RN3kVX h?2 #`Q/
+HBK Bb bmKK2/ mT #v .2H M/ E2MM2/v URN3k- TX R8V i?i }`Kb +M +QmMi
QM mT iQ irQ ?Qm`b Q7 2ti` T`Q/m+iBp2 rQ`F 7`QK 2KTHQv22b i?i B/2MiB7v
bi`QM;Hv rBi? i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMX h?2b2 bim/B2b `2 mM+`BiB+HHv BM b2`pB+2
Q7 KM;2K2Mi `2[mB`2K2Mi 7Q` 2bi#HBb?BM;  ǵ+Q`TQ`i2 +mHim`2Ƕ r?B+? BM
T`+iB+2 Bb b?Q`i@?M/ 7Q` +?B2pBM; MQ`KiBp2 +QMi`QH Qp2` 2KTHQv22 #2@
?pBQm`X EmM/ URNNk- TX RyV /2b+`B#2b ?Qr bi`QM; +Q`TQ`i2 +mHim`2b b2`p2
iQ BM+`2b2 2KTHQv22 +QKKBiK2Mi iQ i?2 TQBMi Q7 i?2B` BMi2`MHBbiBQM Q7 i?2
Q`;MBbiBQMǶb ;QHb M/ pHm2b- i?mb +`2iBM; B/2H 2KTHQv22b i?i KM;2
i?2Kb2Hp2b M/ MQ HQM;2` M22/ /B`2+i bmT2`pBbBQMX hHFBM; bT2+B}+HHv Q7 i?2
+mHim`2 Q7 2M;BM22`BM; +QKTMB2b- EmM/ URNNk- TX kR3V MQi2b i?i ǳ(i)2+?
KM;2K2Mi (Ę) BMp2bib +QMbB/2`#H2 2M2`;v BM ii2KTiBM; iQ 2K#2/ i?2
`mH2b- T`2b+`BTiBQMb M/ /KQMBiBQMb Q7 i?2 +mHim`2 BM i?2 7#`B+ Q7 2p2`v/v
HB72 BM i?2 +QKTMvǴX
PM2 Q7 i?2 `2bQMb r?v `2b2`+? BMi2`2bi BM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv /2@
p2HQT2/ bHQrHv Bb i?i Bi Bb QM2 Q7 i?Qb2 /B{+mHi M/ bHBTT2`v +QM+2Tib i?i-
/2T2M/BM; QM r?i QM2 bbmK2b #Qmi Bi- b?Qrb vQm` ?M/ QM  r?QH2 `M;2
Q7 7mM/K2MiH [m2biBQMbX P`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv M22/b iQ #2 /BbiBM;mBb?2/
7`QK i?2 BM/BpB/mH B/2MiBiB2b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`b UQ` K2K#2`Ƕb B/2M@
iB}+iBQM rBi? i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMVX >Qr Bb i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM
/Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 +mHim`H M/ T`Q72bbBQMH B/2MiBiB2b i?i #QmM/ BM H`;2
Q`;MBbiBQMb\ Ai Bb i?2`27Q`2 MQ rQM/2` i?i i?2`2 2tBbib ;`2i /Bp2`bBiv BM
i?2 mb2b Q7 i?Bb +QM+2Ti rBi? p`BQmb B/2b #Qmi ?Qr iQ bim/v Bi T`QT2`HvX
 7QmM/iBQMH bim/v #v H#2`i M/ q?2ii2M URN38V T`Q##Hv 2bi#@
HBb?2/ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b M BM/2T2M/2Mi `2b2`+? }2H/X h?2 H#2`i
M/ q?2ii2M URN38V MQiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv +QMbBbib Q7 i?`22 T`ib
+QMbBbiBM; Q7 K2K#2`bǶ #2HB27b- Q`;MBbiBQMH 72im`2b- M/ /Bb+Qm`b2 2H2@
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K2MibX h?2B` rQ`FBM; /2}MBiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb i?2 K2K#2`bǶ
b?`2/ #2HB27b `2;`/BM; ǳr?Q r2 (i?2v) `2ǴX h?2 b2+QM/ T`i +QMbBbi Q7 i?2
bQ@+HH2/ ǵ*1. 72im`2bǶ Q7 M Q`;MBbiBQM- MK2Hv i?2 i?BM;b +QMbB/2`2/
iQ #2 i?2 +2Mi`H- 2M/m`BM;- M/ /BbiBM+iBp2 +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 i?2 Q`;MBb@
iBQMX hQ;2i?2` i?2b2 72im`2b `2 7`2[m2MiHv BMpQF2/ /m`BM; B/2MiBiv@`2Hi2/
/Bb+Qm`b2 BM M/ `QmM/ i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMX 6` 7`QK b2iiHBM; i?2 Bbbm2- i?2
rQ`F Q7 H#2`i M/ q?2ii2M QT2M2/ mT [m2biBQMb #Qmi i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7
Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b  T?2MQK2MQMX h?2 KmHiB@T`i /2}MBiBQM 2M#H2/
i?Qb2 7QHHQrBM; H#2`i M/ q?2ii2M iQ +?QQb2 i?2B` QrM 2KT?b2b- r?B+?
?2HT2/ i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 i?2 }2H/- #mi HbQ K2Mb i?i i?2 }2H/ Bb bBM+2 K`F2/
#v BM+QMbBbi2Mi mb2 Q7 +QM+2Tib M/  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 7Q+BX
6Q` bQK2- TH+BM; 2KT?bBb QM i?2 }`bi T`i Q7 i?2 H#2`i M/ q?2i@
i2M /2}MBiBQM- Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb i?2 #2HB27b #v K2K#2`b #Qmi i?2
Q`;MBbiBQM M/ b bm+?  bm#D2+iBp2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM #v Q#b2`p2`bX 6Q` Qi?@
2`b- TH+BM; 2KT?bBb QM i?2 b2+QM/ T`i Q7 i?2 /2}MBiBQM- Q`;MBbiBQMH
B/2MiBiv Bb M Q#D2+iBp2 T`QT2`iv Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM- bQK2i?BM; i?i /Bz2`@
2MiBi2b Bib2H7 7`QK Qi?2` Q`;MBbiBQMbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- 7Q` i?Qb2 2KT?bBb@
BM; i?2 /Bb+m`bBp2 bT2+ib BM H#2`i M/ q?2ii2M- Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
Bb /Bb+Qm`b2 M/ i?mb M2Bi?2` BMi2`T`2iiBQMb MQ` T`QT2`iB2b- #mi  +QKTH2t
BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M KMv bT2+ib i?i /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv Hrvb +Q?2`2X
_2HBbib M/ +QMbi`m+iBQMBbib rQmH/ TT`Q+? i?2 [m2biBQM b iQ r?2i?2`
Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv `272`b iQ  T`QT2`iv Q7 M Q`;MBbiBQM Q` iQ  b2i Q7
#2HB27b #Qmi i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM BM p2`v /Bz2`2Mi rvb M/ +QK2 iQ /Bz2`2Mi
+QM+HmbBQMbX h?2 /QKBMMi TT`Q+? iQ i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
B/2MiBiv Bb +QMbi`m+iBQMBbiX :BQB M/ h?QKb URNNeV Bb  ;QQ/ 2tKTH2 Q7
 b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+? iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv M/ i?2v `;m2 i?i Bi
Bb #2bi b22M b  b2i Q7 `2T`2b2MiiBQMb `iB+mHiBM; +QHH2+iBp2 #2HB27b #Qmi
i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMX AM +QMbi`bi- 1HbiF Ukyy3V #2KQM i?2 H+F Q7 [mMiBi@
iBp2 bim/B2b #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv M/ TQBMib iQ i?2 T`2/QKBMM+2
Q7 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi `2b2`+? TT`Q+?2b BM i?2 }2H/ b i?2 mM/2`HvBM;
T`Q#H2KX AM QTTQbBiBQM iQ i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi +QM+2TiBQMb Q7 B/2MiBiv- 1HbiF
M/ oM _B2H Ukyy9V `;m2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb #2bi mM/2`biQQ/ b
 T`QT2`iv Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMX "2ir22M i?2b2 irQ TQH2b- i?2`2 `2  `M;2
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Q7 TQbbB#H2 TQbBiBQMb #2ir22M B/2MiBiv b biiB+ M/ +Q?2`2Mi M/ B/2MiBiv
b 7`;K2Mi`v M/ ~mB/X 6Q` bQK2- Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb  T`QT2`iv
Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM i?i Bb 2KTB`B+HHv Q#b2`p#H2X H#2`i M/ q?2ii2MǶb
Q`B;BMH 7Q`KmHiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv b i?i r?B+? Bb +2Mi`H- 2M/m`BM; M/ /Bb@
iBM+iBp2 BM i?2 Mbr2` iQ i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 ǳr?Q `2 r2\Ǵ Bb  ;QQ/ 2tKTH2
Uq?2ii2M kyyeVX 6Q` Qi?2`b- Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb  b2i Q7 7`K2rQ`Fb
Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQMb bQ+BHHv +QMbi`m+i2/ #v Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`b iQ KF2
b2Mb2 Q7 i?2B` Q`;MBbiBQM Uq2B+F RNN8c .miiQM M/ .mF2`B+? RNNRVX u2i
MQi?2` ;`QmT pB2rb Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b /Bb+m`bBp2 +QMbi`m+ib rBi?
+QKT2iBM; ?2;2KQMB+ +HBKb U"`QrM kyyec *x`MBrbF RNN3VX
Ai Bb +H2` i?i i?2b2 i?`22 ;`QmTBM;b ?p2 /BbT`i2 pB2rb Q7 i?2 M@
im`2 Q7 bQ+BH `2HBiv M/ i?2`27Q`2 Q7 i?2 Mim`2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM b r2HHX
"mi iQ bQK2 /2;`22 HH i?`22 TT`Q+?2b ?p2 iQ `2bQHp2  i2MbBQM #2ir22M
B/2MiBiv Ub22M b /BbiBM+iBp2M2bb- bBKBH`Biv M/ +QMiBMmBivV M/ i?2 THm`H@
Biv- ?2i2`Q;2M2Biv- M/ +?M;2 i?i 7Q`K T`i Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH HB72X h?2
B/2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv `2pQHp2b `QmM/ i?i r?B+? Bb 2M/m`BM;-
+QKT`2/ iQ i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 K2KQ`v Q7 K2K#2`b- M/ /BbiBM+iBp2- +QKT`2/
iQ Qi?2` Q`;MBbiBQMb BM i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi- rQmH/ #2  `2HBbi TQbBiBQMX AM
+QMi`bi  +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi T2`bT2+iBp2 rQmH/ `;m2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2M@
iBiv Bb +QMbiMiHv #2BM; +QMbi`m+i2/ i?`Qm;? T`Q+2bb2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- bQ
i?i Bi Bb +QMiBMmQmb BM  b2Mb2- 2p2M i?Qm;? MQi bi`B+iHv bT2FBM; 2M/m`BM;X
6Q` T2QTH2 i i?2 /Bb+m`bBp2 2M/ Q7 i?2 bT2+i`mK- Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
bBKTHv +MMQi #2  bBM;mH` +Q?2`2Mi B/2MiBiv- Bi Bb M2+2bb`BHv T`QpBbBQMH-
+QMi2timH- +QMi2bi2/ M/ i?2`27Q`2 7`;K2Mi`vX
8XkXk P`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b  `2b2`+? }2H/
q2 +M MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 ivTB+H `2b2`+? Bbbm2b BM i?2 }2H/ BM i?2 rF2 Q7
i?2 QT2MBM; K/2 #v H#2`i M/ q?2ii2M URN38VX h?2 7+i i?i Qp2` irQ
/2+/2b 7i2` i?i b2KBMH `iB+H2- H#2`i M/ q?2ii2M Ukyy9V- bF2/ M2r
r?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb- b?Qrb i?i KMv Q7 i?2 QMiQHQ;B+H Bbbm2b
bm``QmM/BM; B/2MiBiv rb MQi 2M;;2/ rBi? p2`v /22THv BM i?2 }2H/ Q7 Q`@
;MBbiBQM bim/B2bX aQQM 7i2`- q?2ii2M UkyyeV `2pBbBi2/ i?2B` 7QmM/iBQMH
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`iB+H2 M/ `2bT2+B}2/ M/ b?`T2M2/ i?2B` Q`;MBxiBQMH B/2MiBiv +QM+2Ti
BM `2bTQMb2 iQ +`BiB+BbK i?i Bi rb iQQ p;m2 M/ 2M+QKTbbBM;X h?Bb iBK2
i?2v HbQ +QMbB/2` ?Qr B/2MiBiv `2Hi2b iQ H`;2` BMbiBimiBQMbX
.miiQM M/ .mF2`B+? URNNRV +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 +QM/BiBQMb mM/2` r?B+?
B/2MiBiB2b /Ti M/ i?2 `QH2 Q7 KB+`Q@T`Q+2bb2b BM i?i /TiBQM BM i?2B`
bim/v #Qmi i?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M Q`;MBbiBQMH BK;2 M/ Q`;MBb@
iBQMH B/2MiBiv b 2KTHQv22b Q7 i?2 SQ`i mi?Q`Biv ?/ iQ /2H rBi? ?QK2H2bb
T2QTH2 i i?2B` 7+BHBiB2bX q2B+F mb2/ i?Bb `iB+H2 b M 2tKTH2 BM KmHiBTH2
TH+2b Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX kyĜkR- eN- Rdj- R3dV M/ HBbib Bi b M 2t2KTH`v
bim/v i?i +M #2 +QMbB/2`2/ T`/B;KiB+ BM b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+? Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX RdjVX .miiQM- .mF2`B+?- M/ >`[mBH URNN9V +QMM2+i2/ BK;2b
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM rBi? i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 K2K#2` B/2MiB}+iBQM BM  KQ/2HX AM
//BiBQM iQ H#2`i M/ q?2ii2MǶb BK;2 Q7 i?2 *1.@72im`2b Q7 i?2 Q`;MB@
biBQM- i?2v HbQ +QMbB/2`2/ r?i i?2 BK;2 Bb i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`b
BK;BM2/ QmibB/2`b ?2H/ Q7 i?2B` Q`;MBbiBQMX J2K#2` bb2bbK2Mi Q7 i?2
BK;2b Q7 i?2B` Q`;MBbiBQM Bb BM~m2M+2/ #v i?2B` BM/BpB/mH B/2MiBiv M/
b2H7@2bi22KX h?2 HBMF #2ir22M Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv M/ BK;2 Bb HbQ i?2
i`;2i Q7 i?2Q`BbiBQM #v :BQB M/ h?QKb URNNeV M/ >i+? M/ a+?mHix
URNNdVX AM i?2 Hii2` `iB+H2 >i+? M/ a+?mHix URNNdV `;m2 i?i BM+`2b@
BM;Hv i?2 +iBQMb M/ bii2K2Mib Q7 iQT KM;2K2Mi z2+i #Qi? Q`;MBb@
iBQMH B/2MiBiv M/ BK;2 BM  /2p2HQTK2Mi i?i #Hm`b BMi2`MH M/ 2ti2`MH
#QmM/`B2bX h?2v HBMF i?Bb rBi? q2B+FǶb b2Mb2KFBM; B/2b #v `;mBM; i?i
ǳ+mHim`2- B/2MiBiv M/ BK;2 7Q`K i?`22 `2Hi2/ T`ib Q7  bvbi2K Q7 K2MBM;
M/ b2Mb2@KFBM; i?i /2}M2b M Q`;MBxiBQM iQ Bib p`BQmb +QMbiBim2M+B2bǴ
U>i+? M/ a+?mHix RNNd- TX j8dVX
6BQH UkyykV /Bb+mbb2b i?2 2z2+ib Q7  bi#H2 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv i?i
MQi QMHv #BM/b T2QTH2 iQ;2i?2` /m`BM;  +?M;2 BMBiBiBp2- #mi Bb HbQ +QmMi2`@
T`Q/m+iBp2 BM i?i Bi #HBM/b K2K#2`b iQ M2r TQbbB#BHBiB2bX *Q`H2v M/ :BQB
Ukyy9V `2TQ`i QM B/2MiBiv /Bb+`2TM+B2b M/ K#B;mBiv b  `2bmHi Q7 Q`;M@
BbiBQMH +?M;2b b i?2 `2bmHi Q7  +Q`TQ`i2 bTBM@Qz Q7  iQT@T2`7Q`KBM;
mMBi BMiQ M BM/2T2M/2Mi Q`;MBbiBQMX h?2v bim/B2/ i?2 +?M;2 BM i2`Kb
M/ K2MBM;b b i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv 2pQHp2/ M/ b  `2bmHi `;m2
7Q`  /vMKB+ +QM+2TiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBivX h?2 Bbbm2 Bb i?i Q`@
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;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Kmbi QM i?2 QM2 ?M/ T`QpB/2 bi#BHBiv BM i?2 7+2 Q7
+?M;2 Q` K#B;mQmb M/ bi`i2;B+ +?QB+2b- r?BHbi QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/ Bi Kmbi
#2 QT2M iQ #2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ M/ mT/i2/X
PM2 rv iQ /2H rBi? i?Bb i2MbBQM Bb iQ `;m2 i?i p2`v 72r Q`;MBbiBQMb
?p2  bBM;H2 +Q?2`2Mi B/2MiBivX h?Bb Bb bQ- #2+mb2 KQbi Q`;MBbiBQMb ?p2
KQ`2 i?M QM2 ivT2 Q7 Tm`TQb2 M/ i?2`27Q`2 Q`;MBbiBQMb `2 /Bz2`2MiBi2/
MQi QMHv BM i2`Kb Q7 7Q`K- #mi HbQ /BbTHv  ?v#`B/ B/2MiBiB2b U6Q`2KM M/
q?2ii2M kyykV }iiBM; i?2 p`BQmb ivT2b Q7 Tm`TQb2b M/ TQi2MiBHHv H2/BM;
iQ +QM~B+i M/ +QMi2biiBQM U:QH/2M@"B//H2 M/ _Q RNNdV r?B+? BM im`M
Kmbi #2 KM;2/ US`ii M/ 6Q`2KM kyyyVX MQi?2` rv iQ //`2bb i?Bb
i2MbBQM Bb iQ `;m2 i?i M 2MiBiv +M /`r mTQM KMv b2Hp2b /2T2M/BM;
QM i?2 +QMi2ti Uq2B+F RNN8- TX k9VX  i?B`/- KQ`2 `/B+H TT`Q+?- Bb
iQ ;Bp2 mT QM i?2 bi#BHBiv bT2+i Q7 B/2MiBiv b  K2iT?vbB+H }+iBQM BM
7pQm` Q7  +QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiBiv +QMbiBimi2/ #v 7`;K2Mi2/- ?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb-
M/ TQHvT?QMB+ M``iBp2b U"`QrM kyyeVX
8Xj h?2Q`B2b Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
8XjXR Pmi`B;?i `2D2+iBQM
q2 b?QmH/ bi`i rBi? i?2 TQbBiBQM i?i `2D2+ib i?2 mb27mHM2bb Q7 Q`;MBb@
iBQMH B/2MiBiv b  i?2Q`2iB+H +QMbi`m+iX h?2 [m2biBQM Bb r?2i?2` +QHH2+iBp2
2MiBiB2b HBF2 Q`;MBbiBQMb ?p2 B/2MiBiB2b i?2 rv T2`bQMb ?p2 Bi- Q` r?2i?2`
i?2 mb2 Q7 i?2 +QM+2Ti Bb K2iT?Q`B+H- Q` r?2i?2` Q`;MBbiBQMb `2 [mbB@
T2`bQMb- Q` TQbb2bb  bQ`i Q7 ;;`2;i2 B/2MiBiv K/2 mT Q7 HH Bib K2K#2`bX
*H2`Hv i?2b2 `2 MQi [m2biBQMb i?i `2 2bBHv /BbKBbb2/X
h?2 r2F `2D2+iBQM Q7 i?2 MQiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv ?QH/b i?i
B/2MiBiv Bb Hrvb T2`bQMH UBM/BpB/mHV B/2MiBiv M/ i?i Q`;MBbiBQMb /Q
MQi 2tBbi i?2 rv T2`bQMb 2tBbibX 6Q` BMbiM+2- Q`;MBbiBQMb `2 Tm`TQb27mH
BM i?2 b2Mb2 i?i i?2B` T`ib Ui?2 K2K#2`b Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMV ?p2 Tm`@
TQb2b U+FQz RNdj- TX R88V- #mi Q`;MBbiBQMb /Q MQi ?p2 Tm`TQb2b Q7 i?2B`
QrM #2vQM/ i?2 Qp2`HTTBM; Tm`TQb2b Q7 i?2B` K2K#2`bX aBKBH`Hv- Q`;MB@
biBQMb /Q MQi KF2 /2+BbBQMb Q` iF2 TQbBiBQMb i?2 rv T2`bQMb /Q- i #2bi
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M Q`;MBbiBQMH /2+BbBQM Bb i?2 Qmi+QK2 Q7  +QKTH2t TQHBiB+H T`Q+2bb Q7
+QKT`QKBb2 #2ir22M i?2 p`BQmb bm#mMBib US72z2` M/ aHM+BF RNd9V Q7 i?2
Q`;MBbiBQM ?2/2/ #v i?2 KQbi BM~m2MiBH Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`bX "2@
+mb2 Q7 i?2b2 `2bQMb- Q`;MBbiBQMb `2 MQi +QMbB/2`2/ iQ #2 ǵB/2MiB}#H2Ƕ
M/ +MMQi i?2Kb2Hp2b ǵB/2MiB7vǶ BM i?2 bK2 KMM2` b r2 MQ`KHHv i?BMF
Q7 T2`bQMbX h?2 /B{+mHiv rBi? i?2 r2F `2D2+iBQM Bb Q7 +Qm`b2 i?i KMv Q7
i?2B` Q#D2+iBQMb `2;`/BM; Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiB2b HbQ ?QH/ 7Q` i?2 MQiBQM
Q7 BM/BpB/mH B/2MiBivX
*x`MBrbF Ukyy9V Bb M 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 r2F `2D2+iBQM QM i?2 #bBb
i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb  +QMiBMmH bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMX AM Qi?2`
rQ`/b- Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb MQi i?2 bK2 b i?2 Mśp2 1MHB;?i2MK2Mi
B/2b #Qmi mM+?M;BM; T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv-3 `i?2` Bi Bb  +QKTH2t T`Q+2bb
Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/ Kvi?@KFBM;X am+? r2F `2D2+iBQM ?BM;2 mTQM r?i
Bb K2Mi #v B/2MiBiv M/ ivTB+HHv TTHv QMHv iQ +QM+2TiBQMb Q7 B/2MiBiv b
T`QT2`iB2b `i?2` i?M #2HB27bX
h?2 bi`QM; `2D2+iBQM Bb BM+`2/mHQmb Q7 i?2 MQiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv Bib2H7ě
r?2i?2` +QHH2+iBp2 Q` T2`bQMHX h?Bb TQbBiBQM /2`Bp2 7`QK i?2 `2HBbiBQM
i?i KQbi Q7 i?2 Q#D2+iBQMb H2p2HH2/ ;BMbi i?2 MQiBQM Q7 +QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiB@
iB2b bm+? b Q`;MBbiBQMb Q` MiBQMb- TTHv iQ  /2;`22 iQ T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv
iQQX AM/BpB/mHb `2 MQi b 7mHHv BMi2;`i2/ b r2 ;2M2`HHv bbmK2- BM T`@
iB+mH` r?2M r2 +QMbB/2` i?2B` Tbv+?QHQ;B+H Q` BMM2` K2MiH HBp2bX h?2
bi`QM; `2D2+iBQM im`Mb i?2 ii2MiBQM rv 7`QK Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv T2`
b2 M/ /2KM/b i?i i?2 MQiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv #2 2M;;2/ i  KQ`2 #bi`+i
H2p2HX h?2 7Q`2KQbi 2tTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 bi`QM; `2D2+iBQM Bb S`}i URN3eV r?Q
`;m2b BM _2bQMb M/ S2`bQMb i?i UT2`bQMHV B/2MiBiv Bb M 2KTiv +i2@
;Q`v rBi? HBiiH2 2tTHMiQ`v 7mM+iBQM Q` pHm2X _B+Q2m` URNNk- TTX RkNĜRjyV
}M/b BM S`}iǶb TQbBiBQM ǳ 7Q`KB/#H2 /p2`b`vǴ M/ /2pQi2b i?2 }7i?
bim/v Q7 PM2b2H7 b MQi?2` iQ S`}iǶb Q#D2+iBQMbX _B+Q2m` URNNR#- TX deV
3Hi?Qm;? i?2 rQ`/ ǵB/2MiBivǶ rb MQi mb2/ iQ `272` iQ T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv /m`BM; i?2
1MHB;?i2MK2Mi- i?2 MQiBQM Q7 M BM/BpB/mH b2H7 i?i +M +i BM i?2 rQ`H/ M/ +?M;2 i?2
+Qm`b2 Q7 QM2Ƕb QrM /2biBMv- Bb p2`v Km+? M 1M;HB;?i2MK2Mi BMp2MiBQMX >Qr2p2`- QMHv
7i2` i?2 KQ/2`M /BbiBM+iBQM rb K/2 #2ir22M T2`bQMHBiv- b Tbv+?QHQ;B+H +QMbi`m+i
#Qmi i`Bib- M/ B/2MiBiv- b bQ+BQHQ;B+H +QMbi`m+i #Qmi ?Qr QM2 pB2rb vQm` b2H7- +M
*x`MBrbFǶb TQBMi #2 mM/2`biQQ/X
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b22b i?2 bi`2M;i? BM S`}iǶb `;mK2Mi i?i Bi `27mi2b Mv BKT2`bQMH B/2M@
iBiv +QM+2Ti #b2/ QM Tbv+?QHQ;B+H Q` T?vbB+H +`Bi2`BX >Qr2p2`- _B+Q2m`
/Bb;`22b rBi? S`}i i?i i?2 QMHv Hi2`MiBp2 iQ i?i TQbBiBQM Bb i?i Q7
ǳ *`i2bBM Sm`2 1;QǴ r?B+? b22b B/2MiBiv iQ #2  ǳ7m`i?2` 7+iǴ b2T`i2
7`QK Qm` #Q/B2b Q` K2MiH bii2bX AM ivTB+H 7b?BQM- _B+Q2m` ?QK2b BM QM
i?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM Q7 S`}iǶb M/ `;m2b i?i ?Bb MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv
Bb MQi 2[mBpH2Mi iQ i?2 Hi2`MiBp2 Q7  *`i2bBM 2;Q- BM //BiBQM- ǳi?2
b2H7 Ę/Q2b MQi bBKTHv #2HQM; iQ i?2 +i2;Q`v Q7 2p2Mib M/ 7+ibǴ U_B+Q2m`
RNNR#- TX deVX _B+Q2m` +QMi2M/b i?i S`}iiǶb Q#D2+iBQMb ?QH/ QMHv B7 QM2
+QMbB/2`b B/2MiBiv bQH2Hv b  H#2H 7Q` +QMbBbi2M+v M/ KBMiBMb i?i H@
i?Qm;? BM QM2 b2Mb2 B/2MiBiv Bb #Qmi +QMbBbi2M+v- i i?2 bK2 iBK2 Bi Bb MQi
biiB+X >2 Qz2`b ?Bb +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv- r?B+? BM+Q`TQ`i2b #Qi?
i?2 MQiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv@b@bK2M2bb M/ Q7 B/2MiBiv@b@T2`KM2M+2- b  rv
iQ 2b+T2 S`}iiǶb +QM+2`MbX
LQirBi?biM/BM; i?2b2 Q#D2+iBQMb- Bi Bb +QKKQM +mb2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQMb
bT2M/ M r7mH HQi Q7 iBK2 M/ KQM2v QM B/2MiBiv `2Hi2/ +iBpBiB2bX AM
//BiBQM Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`b `2;mH`Hv KF2 /2+BbBQMb #b2/ QM i?2B`
b?`2/ BMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7 r?Q i?2v `2 b M Q`;MBbiBQM- r?i i?2 bi`i2;B+
Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM Bb- M/ 2M;;2 BM ii2KTib iQ BM~m2M+2 Qi?2`b
QM i?2 #bBb Q7 i?2b2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- KMv Q`;MBbiBQMH
+iBpBiB2b `2Hi2/ iQ +QQ`/BMiBQM Q` KmimH /DmbiK2Mi #2ir22M K2K#2`b
`2Hv QM MQiBQMb Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBivX
8XjXk aQ+BH B/2MiBiv i?2Q`v
aQ+BH B/2MiBiv i?2Q`v Bb  bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H i?2Q`v i?i b22b B/2MiBiv b 
7mM+iBQM Q7 Tbv+?QHQ;B+H B/2MiB}+iBQMX Ai `Qm;?Hv ?QH/b i?i T2QTH2 B/2MiB7v
rBi? i?Qb2 i?2v /22K b bBKBH` iQ i?2Kb2Hp2b M/ i?mb b22F Qmi ;`QmTb
r?2`2 i?2v #2HB2p2 i?2v }i r2HH UhD72H M/ hm`M2` RNdNc hD72H RN3kVX h?2
T`Q+2bb +QMbBbib Q7 irQ T`Q+2bb2b i?i KmimHHv /`Bp2 2+? Qi?2`X PM i?2 QM2
?M/  T2`bQM i?i B/2MiB}2b rBi? M ǵBM@;`QmTǶ M/ i?2 TQbBiBp2 722/#+F
Q7  722HBM; Q7 #2HQM;BM; M/ ii+?K2Mi Bb KTHB}2/ #v  T`HH2H T`Q+2bb
Q7 ǵ/Bb@B/2MiB}+iBQMǶ `2;`/BM; M ǵQmi@;`QmTǶ 7`QK r?B+? i?2 T2`bQM 722Hb
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BM+`2bBM;Hv HB2Mi2/X h?2b2 B/2MiB}+iBQM M/ /Bb@B/2MiB}+iBQM T`Q+2bb2b
/2T2M/ QM  bQ+BH +i2;Q`BbiBQM #BHBiv UhD72H M/ hm`M2` RNdN- TX j3VX
7i2` bm++2bb7mH +i2;Q`BbiBQM M/ B/2MiB}+iBQM Q` /2@B/2MiB}+iBQM- i?2
TQbBiBp2 bQ+BH B/2MiBiv Bb KBMiBM2/ #v bQ+BH +QKT`BbQM ǳiQ KBMiBM
Q` +?B2p2 bmT2`BQ`Biv Qp2` M Qmi@;`QmTǴ UhD72H M/ hm`M2` RNdN- TX 9RVX
aQ+BH B/2MiBiv i?2Q`v bbmK2b i?i #2HQM;BM; iQ  ;`QmT Bb M BKTQ`iMi
Tbv+?QHQ;B+H M22/ M/ i?i Bi THvb M BKTQ`iMi `QH2 BM ?Qr T2QTH2 KF2
b2Mb2 Q7 i?2Kb2Hp2bX HbQ r?2M Bi +QK2b iQ BMi2`@;`QmT #2?pBQm` Bi Bb
+HBK2/ i?i T2QTH2 rBHH +i b ;`QmT@K2K#2`b UhD72H M/ hm`M2` RNdN-
TX j8V- `i?2` i?M b BM/BpB/mHb BM  FBM/ Q7 b?22T K2MiHBivX h?2 +Q;MBiBp2
2z2+i i?i KF2b i?Bb TQbbB#H2 ?b iQ /Q rBi? i?2 2ti2Mi iQ r?B+? T2QTH2
Qp2`2biBKi2 i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b rBi? i?2 BM@;`QmT b r2HH b i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b 7`QK
i?2 Qmi@;`QmTX aQ+BH B/2MiBiv i?2Q`v ?b  HQM; `2b2`+? i`/BiBQM BM bQ+BH
Tbv+?QHQ;vX b +M #2 b22M- Bi T`BK`BHv 2M;;2b B/2MiBiv b  Tbv+?QHQ;B+H
Q` +Q;MBiBp2 T?2MQK2MQM i?i `mMb /22T BM Qm` Tbv+?QHQ;B+H Q` #BQHQ;B+H
KF2mT- `i?2` i?M  bQ+BH Q` /Bb+m`bBp2 T`Q+2bbX h?Bb /Bz2`b 7`QK i?2
+QMbi`m+iBQMBbi TQbBiBQM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- 2p2M i?Qm;? CQ?M
hm`M2` U 7QmM/BM; i?BMF2` Q7 bQ+BH B/2MiBiv i?2Q`vV /Q2b 72im`2 BM q2B+FǶb
/2b+`BTiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM pB M /TiiBQM #v _BM; M/ oM /2
o2M i?i Bb [mQi2/ i H2M;i? #v q2B+F URNN8- TTX kkĜkjVX
8XjXj Sbv+?QMHviB+
Sbv+?QMHvbBb T`QpB/2b 72`iBH2 i?2Q`v 7Q` i?2 BMp2biB;iBQM Q7 B/2MiB}+iBQM
b  T`Q+2bb Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQM- b QTTQb2/ iQ i?2 MQiBQM Q7  bi#H2 B/2M@
iBivX Sbv+?QMHvbBb bbmK2b i?i T2QTH2 bi`Bp2 iQ KBMiBM  TQbBiBp2 M/
+QMbBbi2Mi b2H7@B/2MiBivX h?Bb pB2r Bb HbQ i?2 /2T`im`2 TQBMi Q7 +Q;MBiBp2
/BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v r?B+? Bb  +2Mi`H +QKTQM2Mi Q7 q2B+FǶb b2Mb2KFBM;
i?2Q`vX Ai Bb `2bQM#H2 iQ bbmK2 i?i i`+2b Q7 Tbv+?QMHvbBb BM~m2M+2/
q2B+F- bBM+2 ?2 Bb i`BM2/ b  bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;BbiX Sbv+?QMHvbib bim/v
i?2 bm#+QMb+BQmb M/ `2T`2bb2/ /2bB`2b M/ i?2 2KQiBQMH `2bTQMb2b i?i
/`Bp2b mb iQ B/2MiB7v bi`QM;Hv rBi? T`iB+mH` i?BM;b 7`QK Qm` TbiX q?BHbi
Tbv+?QMHvbBb KB;?i b22K M mMHBF2Hv `2bQm`+2 7Q` +QHH2+iBp2 T?2MQK2M-
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i?2`2 `2 KMv 2tKTH2b Q7 Tbv+?QMHviB+ bim/B2b BM i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM M/
KM;2K2Mi }2H/bX
6Q` 2tKTH2- _Q#2`ib Ukyy8V mb2b G+M BM M MHvbBb Q7 KM;2K2Mi
B/2MiBiv BM /Bb+BTHBM`v T`Q+2/m`2bX _Q#2`ib TQBMib iQ ǳi?2 /2bB`2 7Q` +QMi`QH
Qp2` Qi?2`bc i?2 BK;2 Q7 b2H7 b i?2 bQm`+2 Q7 miQMQKQmb +QMi`QH Bb HbQ
`;m#Hv  7QmM/iBQMH 7Mibv 7Q` KM;2K2MiǴ U_Q#2`ib kyy8- TX ejyVX
MQi?2` BMbiM+2 BM i?2 bK2 DQm`MH Bb i?2 MHvbBb #v CQM2b M/ aTB+2`
Ukyy8V #Qmi i?2 B/2 Q7 M 2Mi`2T`2M2m` #2BM;  ǵbm#HBK2 Q#D2+iǶ i?i
#2+QK2b i?2 7Q+mb Q7 T2QTH2Ƕb bTB`iBQMbX 1p2M i?Qm;?- Q` T2`?Tb #2+mb2-
2Mi`2T`2M2m`b?BT Bb  p;m2 MQiBQM- Bi Qz2`b  i`;2i 7Q` T`QD2+iBQM i?i
?2HTb T2QTH2 iQ +?B2p2  TQbBiBp2 B/2MiB}+iBQMX AbHK UkyR9V `2BMi2`T`2ib
+m``2Mi bQ+BQ@+Q;MBiBp2 TT`Q+?2b iQ H2/2`b?BT #v b?QrBM; ?Qr B/2b 7`QK
Tbv+?QMHvbBb #Qmi b2H7@B/2MiBiv `2 +QKTH2K2Mi`v iQ i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b
M/ bm;;2biBM; rvb BM r?B+? Bi +M 2M`B+? i?Qb2X Pi?2` 2tKTH2b BM+Hm/2
a+?r`ix URNNyV M/ "`QrM URNNdV r?Q #Qi? mb2/ B/2b 7`QK Tbv+?QMHvbBb
iQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2 M`+BbbBbiB+ T`Q+2bb2b #v r?B+? ;`QmT B/2MiBiB2b `2 /272M/2/
M/ H2;BiBK+v 2bi#HBb?2/ BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX
8XjX9 6Qm+mH/BM
o`BQmb Qp2`pB2rb U_zMbǠ2- J2MMB+F2M- M/ JBHH2` kyRdc _QrHBMbQM M/
*`i2` kyykc EMB;?ib kyykV Q7 6Qm+mH/BM TT`Q+?2b iQ i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`@
;MBbiBQMb /2b+`B#2 i?2 `2K`F#H2 `M;2 Q7 BMi2`2bib M/ `2b2`+? K2i?Q/b
BMbTB`2/ #v JB+?2H 6Qm+mHi- r?BHbi i i?2 bK2 iBK2 i?2v #2KQM i?2 7+i
i?i ǳKm+? Q`;MBxiBQM i?2Q`v bBKTHv mb2b 6Qm+mHi b  +QMp2MB2Mi `2@
bQm`+2Ǵ UEMB;?ib kyyk- TX 8d8VX _zMbǠ2- J2MMB+F2M- M/ JBHH2` UkyRdV
/2b+`B#2b i?2 #B; BM~m2M+2 i?i 6Qm+mHi ?/ BM i?2 }2H/ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM
bim/B2b BM 7Qm` rp2b- r?2`2 i?2 }`bi HQQF2/ i TQr2` BM Q`;MBbiBQMb 7`QK
i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 6Qm+mH/BM +QM+2`Mb rBi? /Bb+BTHBM2 M/ bm`p2BHHM+2c
i?2 b2+QM/ rp2 /`2r QM 6Qm+mH/BM B/2b #Qmi HM;m;2 M/ /Bb+Qm`b2c
i?2 i?B`/ rp2 rb BMi2`2bi2/ BM ?Bb B/2b #Qmi ǵ;Qp2`MK2MiHBivǶ BM bim/@
B2b #Qmi p`BQmb /KBMBbi`iBp2 i2+?MQHQ;B2b BM Tm#HB+ b2+iQ` Q`;MBbiBQMb
M/ ?Qr +BiBx2Mb #2+K2 bm#Dm;i2/ #v i?2b2c M/ i?2 Hbi rp2 i?2v B/2M@
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iB}2/ /`rb KQ`2 QM ?Bb B/2b `QmM/ i2+?MB[m2b Q7 i?2 b2H7 M/ i?`Qm;?
 ǳ+`BiB+H 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? 2`HB2` 6Qm+mH/BM Q`;MBxiBQMH b+?QH`b?BT
(Ęb22Fb) iQ /2p2HQT  KQ`2 TQbBiBp2 +QM+2TiBQM Q7 bm#D2+iBpBivǴ U_zMbǠ2-
J2MMB+F2M- M/ JBHH2` kyRd- TX RVX
 ;QQ/ 7Qm`i? rp2 2tKTH2 rQmH/ #2 G2+Qm`2 M/ JBHHb Ukyy3V M/
i?2B` mb2 Q7 i?2 6Qm+mH/BM MQiBQM Q7 i2+?MQHQ;B2b Q7 i?2 b2H7 iQ mM/2`biM/
Q`;MBbiBQMH 2pQHmiBQMX h?2v `;m2 i?i >2`KMbǶbN b2H7 +QM7`QMiiBQM
K2i?Q/ +QmH/ #2 2KTHQv2/ b ǳ mb27mH i2+?MQHQ;v Q7 i?2 b2H7Ǵ UG2+Qm`2
M/ JBHHb kyy3- TX ReVX  ivTB+H B/2MiBiv@`2Hi2/ bim/v rQmH/ #2 i?i #v
oBHH/b2M UkyydV i?i TTHB2b 6Qm+mH/BM B/2b iQ KQ/2`M KM;2K2Mi
i2+?MQHQ;B2b i?i `2 #`Qm;?i iQ #2` b K2Mb Q7 bm#Dm;iBM; 2KTHQv22b-
#v KM;BM; ǳi?2 2KTHQv22Ƕb bQmHǴ U?2M+2 b2H7@mM/2`biM/BM;bVX 6m`i?2`
2tKTH2b `2  bim/v 2MiBiH2/ _27mbBM; iQ #2 ǵK2Ƕ U"`2rBb kyy9V #Qmi
`2bBbiM+2 iQ bm#Dm;iBQM BM  rQ`F +QMi2ti- r?BH2 EMB;?ib M/ qBHHKQii
URN3NV T`QpB/2 M MHvbBb Q7 ?Qr TQr2` M/ bm#D2+iBpBiv Bb i`2i2/ BM H#Qm`
T`Q+2bb i?2Q`vX
h?2 6Qm+mH/BM TT`Q+? KB;?i b22K 7` `2KQp2/ 7`QK Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; M/ ?2`K2M2miB+b i?i `2 i?2 7Q+B ?2`2- #mi i?2 2KT?bBb QM
/Bb+Qm`b2 M/ ?Qr /QKBMMi /Bb+Qm`b2b BM~m2M+2 ?Qr T2QTH2 KF2 b2Mb2 Q7
i?2Kb2Hp2b M/ i?2B` +QMi2ti b?`2 +QKKQM +QM+2`MbX
8XjX8 AMi2`+iBQMBbi
q2Ƕp2 b22M i?i i?2 T`2pBQmb i?2Q`2iB+H T2`bT2+iBp2b i?i `2 +QKKQMHv
2KTHQv2/ BM i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv `2 7`QK T`/B;Kb 7`
`2KQp2/ 7`QK i?2 pB2r b2Mb2KFBM; ?b QM bQ+BH `2HBivX LQr r2 im`M iQ
BMi2`+iBQMBbi TT`Q+?2b i?i `2 ?BbiQ`B+HHv `QQi2/ BM i?2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi
bQ+BH b+B2M+2b i?i HbQ BM~m2M+2/ b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX h?2b2 +QK2 #`Q/Hv
BM irQ ~pQm`b- bvK#QHB+ M/ KB+`Q BMi2`+iBQMBbi- #Qi? Q7 r?B+? `2 +QK@
TiB#H2 rBi? q2B+FǶb TQbBiBQM- #2+mb2 i?2v b?`2 7QmM/BM; i?BMF2`b rBi?
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX
Nh?2v `272` iQ >X CX JX >2`KMb M/ ?Bb MQiBQM Q7  /BHQ;B+H b2H7- b22 7Q` BMbiM+2,
>2`KMb- >X CX JX URNNRVX ǳh?2 T2`bQM b +Q@BMp2biB;iQ` BM b2H7@`2b2`+?, oHmiBQM
i?2Q`vǴ- 1m`QT2M CQm`MH Q7 S2`bQMHBiv 8- TTX kRd@kj9X
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8XjX8XR avK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbi
avK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbib b?`2 KMv 72im`2b rBi? Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; i?2Q`v- #2+mb2 J2/ URNj9V M/ :QzKM URNd9V- r?Qb2 B/2b
?2HT2/ b?T2 q2B+FǶb- `2 `2;`/2/ b i?2 7QmM/BM; i?BMF2`b Q7 i?Bb b+?QQH
Q7 i?Qm;?iX AM 7+i- q2B+FǶb /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM Bb 7mHHv
BMi2`+iBQMBbi- #2+mb2 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM ?TT2Mb i?`Qm;? bQ+BH BMi2`@
+iBQM rBi? Qi?2`bX b r2Ƕp2 b22M- q2B+F 7QHHQrb J2/ BM pB2rBM; i?Bb
+QMbi`m+iBQM T`Q+2bb b i?2 BMi2`THv #2ir22M ?Qr QM2 i?BMFb vQmǶ`2 #2BM;
pB2r2/ #v Qi?2`b UJ2/Ƕb ǳK2ǴV M/ r?i r2 /Q iQ BM~m2M+2 i?2 pB2rb Q7
Qi?2`b BM `2bTQMb2 iQ Qm` ;m2bb2b #Qmi ?Qr i?2v pB2r mb UJ2/Ƕb ǳAǴVX
:QzKM URN9NV 2H#Q`i2b QM J2/Ƕb MQiBQM Q7  ǳT`HBK2Mi Q7 b2Hp2bǴ
/2TB+iBM; Qm` 2zQ`ib i B/2MiBiv KM;2K2Mi b TB+FBM; Qmi `QH2b Ui?2 rv
/`KiB+ +iQ`b rQmH/V iQ bmBi 2+? bQ+BH bBimiBQM- i?mb +`27mHHv T`2b2Mi@
BM; Qm`b2Hp2b iQ Qi?2`b BM M ii2KTi iQ BM~m2M+2 i?2B` Dm/;K2MibX 6`QK
i?Bb T2`bT2+iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb bi`B+iHv bT2FBM; MQi bm#biMiBp2 BM Bib2H7- Bi Bb
T`BK`BHv  KQ/2 Q7 T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 b2H7 iQ i?2 Qi?2`X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- Bi
Bb T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 b2H7 iQ QM2b2H7- #2+mb2 BM i?Bb T`/B;K- QM2 H2`Mb
#Qmi QM2b2H7 QMHv i?`Qm;? i?2 `2bTQMb2b Q7 Qi?2`b iQ QM2Ƕb T`2b2MiiBQM Q7
 T`QD2+i2/ B/2MiBivX
AM ?Bb /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM- q2B+F URNN8- TTX kyĜkRV +Bi2b
 bim/v #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv i?i Bb ivTB+H Q7  bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+@
iBQMBbi TT`Q+?, h?2 .miiQM M/ .mF2`B+? URNNRV BM@/2Ti? +b2 bim/v
Q7 ?Qr i?2 SQ`i mi?Q`BivǶb B/2MiBiv rb +QMbi`m+i2/ BM +QMi2tiXRy :`/@
M2` M/ pQHBQ URNN3V KQ/2HH2/ i?2 bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQMBbi T`Q+2bb2b mb2/ #v
H2/2`b /m`BM; BKT`2bbBQM KM;2K2Mi BM i?2 b2`pB+2 Q7 +QMbi`m+iBM; M/
KBMiBMBM; i?2B` B/2MiBiB2b b +?`BbKiB+ H2/2`bX h?2v b?Qr ?Qr T`Q@
+2bb2b HBF2 7`KBM;- b+`BTiBM;- M/ T2`7Q`KBM; ?2HT i?2 2zQ`ib Q7 i?Qb2 BM
H2/2`b?BT TQbBiBQMb iQ KM;2 i?2 BKT`2bbBQMb Q7 7QHHQr2`b `2;`/BM; i?2B`
pBbBQM 7Q` i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMX AM  bim/v QM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiB}+iBQM-
CQM2b M/ oQHT2 UkyRRV i`v iQ m;K2Mi i?2 bQ+BH B/2MiBiv T2`bT2+iBp2 rBi?
bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbK #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 BKT+i Q7 bQ+BH M2irQ`Fb QM
RyAM+B/2MiHHv- q2B+F URNN8- TX RdjV +QMbB/2`b i?Bb bim/v iQ #2  T`/B;KiB+ 2tKTH2
Q7 ;QQ/ b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+?X
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Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiB2bX
8XjX8Xk JB+`Q BMi2`+iBQMBbi
*HQb2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbK Bb i?2 KB+`Q@BMi2`+iBQMBbi T2`@
bT2+iBp2 r?B+? rb BMbTB`2/ #v :`}MF2HǶb 2i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;v U:`}MF2H
RNedVX hvTB+HHv `2b2`+?2`b mbBM; i?Bb TT`Q+? Bb BMi2`2bi2/ BM ?Qr T2Q@
TH2 mb2 i?2B` B/2MiBiB2b iQ ++QKTHBb? +iBQMb BM  T`iB+mH` bQ+BH +QMi2tiX
b  `2bmHi i?2b2 `2b2`+?2`b `2Hv QM `B+? /i UHBF2 pB/2Q Q` m/BQ i`M@
b+`BTiBQMbV Q7 +QMp2`biBQMb M/ BMi2`+iBQMb BM KB+`Q@H2p2H b2;K2MibX 6Q`
2tKTH2 GH2r2HHvM M/ "m``Qr UkyydV mb2/ +QMp2`biBQM MHvbBb iQ `2/
B/2MiBiB2b Q7 +QMbmKTiBQM Qz i?2 BMi2`+iBQMb Q7 T`iB+BTMib- r?BHbi J+BMM2b
M/ *Q`H2ii UkyRkV bim/B2/ ǵB/2MiBiv rQ`FǶ M/ ǵB/2MiBiv TQbBiBQMBM;Ƕ BM 2p@
2`v/v +QMp2`biBQMb i rQ`FX
8XjXe L``iBp2 A/2MiBiv M/ L``iBp2 AM[mB`v
h?2 Hbi i?2Q`2iB+H TQbBiBQM 7Q` Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv `2b2`+?2`b Bb i?i
Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv M/ M``iBp2 BM[mB`vX L``iBp2 BM[mB`v BM Q`;MBb@
iBQMb BM ;2M2`H Bb  [mHBiiBp2 `2b2`+? TT`Q+? iQ `2b2`+? BMi2`pB2rb
M/ i?2B` MHvbBbX L``iBp2 B/2MiBiv BM T`iB+mH` +M #2 bim/B2/ i?`Qm;?
M``iBp2 BM[mB`v- #mi M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv `272`b iQ i?2 #`Q/ bbmKTiBQM i?i
B/2MiBiB2b `2 bQK2?Qr `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 biQ`B2b T2QTH2 i2HHX P7 +Qm`b2 M``@
iBp2 B/2MiBiv b  i?2Q`2iB+H +QM+2Ti rQ`F2/ Qmi #v _B+Q2m` b?`2b i?Bb
bbmKTiBQM- #mi r2 b?QmH/ MQi2 i?i i?2`2 Bb +QMbB/2`#H2 i?2Q`2iB+H /Bp2`@
bBiv 2KMiBM; 7`QK i?Bb b?`2/ bbmKTiBQMX 6Q` BMbiM+2- BM i?2 pbi }2H/
Q7 Tbv+?QHQ;v i?2 rQ`F Q7 J+/Kb URN38V- J+/Kb URNNjV- J+/Kb
UkyyRV- M/ J+/Kb M/ J+G2M UkyRjV Bb +QMbB/2`2/ +MQMB+H 7Q` i?2
MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBivX 6Q` J+/Kb- M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv `272`b iQ i?2
miQ#BQ;`T?B+H HB72 biQ`v Q7  T2`bQM M/ b  Tbv+?QHQ;Bbi ?2 Bb BMi2`2bi2/
BM Bib `QH2 BM Tbv+?QHQ;B+H /TiiBQM M/ /2p2HQTK2MiX S2QTH2 +QMbi`m+i
i?2b2 BMi2`MHBb2/ HB72 biQ`B2b iQ BK#m2 i?2B` HBp2b rBi? mMBiv M/ Tm`TQb2
UJ+/Kb kyyR- TX RyyVX  ;QQ/ 2tKTH2 Q7 i`MbTQbBM; HB72@biQ`v `2b2`+?
7`QK Tbv+?QHQ;v iQ i?2 /QKBM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b- Bb i?2 bim/v #v J`@
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iBM M/ qD+KM Ukyy9V r?Q bim/B2/ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv #v MHvbBM;
i?2 +`22`@M``iBp2b Q7 Rje KM;2`bX AM i2`Kb Q7 bbmKTiBQMb M/ `2b2`+?
K2i?Q/b Bi Bb 2MiB`2Hv Tbv+?QHQ;B+H HB72@biQ`v `2b2`+? TTHB2/ iQ  i?2KiB+
T`i Q7  HB72@biQ`vX _B+Q2m` rQmH/ ;`22 rBi? Km+? Q7 r?i J+/Kb bvb
#Qmi HB72@biQ`B2b- #mi ?Bb T`QD2+i Bb /Bz2`2Mi M/ M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv ?b iQ
/Q rBi? Km+? KQ`2 i?M BMi2`MHBb2/ HB72 biQ`B2bX AM //BiBQM b rBHH #2@
+QK2 +H2` Hi2`- M``iBp2 Bb MQi Dmbi i?2 K2Mb #v r?B+?  biQ`v Bb iQH/
7Q` _B+Q2m`X
h?2 T`2KB2` 2tTQM2Mi Q7 #`Q/ M``iBp2 BM[mB`v BM Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b
Bb i?2 rQ`F Q7 *x`MBrbF U*x`MBrbF RNNdc *x`MBrbF RNN3c *x`@
MBrbF M/ :;HB`/B kyyjc *x`MBrbF kyy9c *x`MBrbF kyydV r?Q
?b HbQ M BMi2`2bi BM b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+? M/ M TT`2+BiBQM 7Q` q2@
B+F U*x`MBrbF kyy8c *x`MBrbF kyyeVX q?2M Bi +QK2b iQ M``iBp2
B/2MiBiv BM Q`;MBbiBQMb- M 2tKTH2 rQmH/ #2  bim/v QM mi?2MiB+Biv BM
H2/2`b?BT M/ i?2 M``iBp2 b2H7 #v aT``Qr2 Ukyy8VX "Qv+2 URNNeV T`QpB/2b
 +`BiB+H `2pB2r Q7 i?2 HBi2`im`2 QM biQ`vi2HHBM; M/ Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2bX
AM i?2 `2HK Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH +QKKmMB+iBQM- "`QrM URN3eV Qz2`b 
b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+? iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH M``iBp2bX  /Bz2`2Mi mi?Q`-
"`QrM UkyyeV bim/B2/ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv 7`QK  M``iBp2 T2`bT2+iBp2
b r2HH b b2Mb2KFBM; M``iBp2b bT2+B}+HHv U"`QrM- ai+2v- M/ LM/@
?FmK` kyy3VX aQK2 +QMbmHiMib M/ T`+iBiBQM2`b i`v iQ bi`m+im`2 Q`@
;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; rBi? p`BQmb i2+?MB[m2b BMpQHpBM; M``iBp2bX 6Q`
BMbiM+2 aMQr/2M /2p2HQT2/  +QMbmHiM+v `QmM/ Qz2`BM;  K2i?Q/ +HH2/
a2Mb2JF2`ȉ 7Q` 2HB+BiBM; KB+`Q@M``iBp2b BM B/ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM;XRR MQi?2` 2tKTH2 Bb i?2 bQ7ir`2 >vT2`aiQ`B i?i Bb /2bB;M2/
ǳiQ bmTTQ`i biQ`v MHvbBb- `2T`2b2MiiBQMb b?`BM;- M/ b2Mb2 2K2`;2M+2 (Ę)
iBHH i?2 2H#Q`iBQM Q7 i?2 +mbH M/ /2+BbBQM i`22bǴ UaQmHB2` M/ *mbbM2H
kyykVX h?2v HBF2M i?2B` ;QH iQ ǳM``iBp2 FMQrH2/;2 KQ/2HHBM;ǴX
b i?2b2 2tKTH2b b?Qr- QM2 b?QmH/ #2 r`2 i?i i?2 +QM+2Ti M``@
iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb MQi M2+2bb`BHv mb2/ BM i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+ b2Mb2
i?i _B+Q2m` BMi2M/2/X 6` KQ`2 7`2[m2MiHv mb2/ Bb i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 M`@
`iBp2 B/2MiBiv b Gm+Bmb@>Q2M2 M/ .2TT2`KMM Ukyy9- TX d8V /2}M2 Bi,
RR?iiT,ff+Q;MBiBp2@2/;2X+QKfb2Mb2KF2`f
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ǳ(L)``iBp2 B/2MiBiv b i?2 i`;2i 7Q` 2KTB`B+H bim/B2b Bb bBKTHv i?2 rvb
BM r?B+?  T2`bQM BM +QM+`2i2 BMi2`+iBQM bBimiBQMb (7Q` BMbiM+2  `2b2`+?
BMi2`pB2r) 2M;;2 BM B/2MiBiv rQ`F i?`Qm;?  M``iBp2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM M/
+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 `2H2pMi bBimi2/ bT2+ib Q7 ?Bbf?2` B/2MiBivǴXRk h?mb 7Q`
T2`?Tb i?2 pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv bim/B2b- i?2 M``iBpBiv `2@
72``2/ iQ Bb K2`2Hv i?2 M``iBp2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 BMi2`pB2rb i?i 7Q`K i?2 /i
7Q` r?i Bb 2bb2MiBHHv Tbv+?QHQ;B+H `2b2`+?X h?2 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb QMHv
i?2 M``iBp2 2tT`2bbBQM 7`QK r?B+? i?2 B/2MiBiv +M #2 `2/ i?`Qm;? MH@
vb2b i?i p2`v Km+? +QM7Q`K iQ Tbv+?QHQ;B+H Q` bi`m+im`H M``iQHQ;B+H
K2i?Q/bX h?Qm;? KMv Q7 i?2b2 bim/B2b +Bi2 _B+Q2m` b M mi?Q`Biv- i?2B`
7Q+mb M/ K2i?Q/b /Bz2` pbiHv 7`QK ?Bb- M/ ?Bb +QM+2TiBQM Q7  M``@
iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb MQi b2`BQmbHv 2Mi2`iBM2/X AMbi2/ i?2v `2 BM7Q`K2/ #v
 [mHBiiBp2 `2b2`+? T`/B;K +2Mi`2/ QM BMi2`pB2rb iQ BM/m+2 M``iBp2b
U_B2bbKM RNNjVX h?2 `;mK2Mi M/ T`Q+2/m`2b Q7  ivTB+H M``iBp2 B/2M@
iBiv bim/v Q7 i?Bb ivT2 Bb /2b+`B#2/ M2ti iQ b?Qr i?i M``iBp2 BM[mB`v BM
bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;vRj UT2`7Q`K2/ ivTB+HHv b HB72@biQ`v Q` miQ#BQ;`T?B+H
`2b2`+? BMi2`pB2rbV Bb b BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 bi`m+im`2 M/ T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7
i?2 biQ`v b BM i?2 T`2b2MiiBQM M/ +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv #v K2Mb Q7
i?2 biQ`vX
*QMbB/2` i?2 7QHHQrBM; bim/v b  ;QQ/ 2tKTH2 Q7  MQM@_B+Q2m`BM mb2
Q7 i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBivX S2/2`b2M Ukyy3V bim/B2b ǵM``iBp2 B/2M@
iBiv rQ`FǶ BM ?2Hi? +`2 Q`;MBbiBQMbX S2/2`b2M i`;2ib i?2 +QM+2`M i?i
72KBMBxiBQM Q7 ?2Hi? +`2 T`Q72bbBQMb rBHH HQr2` i?2 biimb Q7 i?Qb2 rQ`F@
BM; BM i?2 }2H/X a?2 `2;`/b i?Bb 72` b mM7QmM/2/- #2+mb2 BM ?2` `2b2`+?
b?2 /2KQMbi`i2b i?2 /Bp2`bBiv Q7 Ki2`BH /`rM mTQM /m`BM; i?2 B/2MiBiv
+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 ?2Hi? +`2 T`Q72bbBQMHbX a?2 7QmM/ i?i ;2M/2` Bb Km+?
H2bb BKTQ`iMi 7Q` i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 T`Q72bbBQMH B/2MiBiv i?M BMi2`+iBQM rBi?
TiB2Mib M/ +QHH2;m2bX a?2 `2+QMbi`m+ib i?2 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM T`Q+2bb
RkJv HQQb2 i`MbHiBQMX
Rja22 7Q` BMbiM+2, >2`KMb- >X CX JX M/ >2`KMb@CMb2M- 1X URNN8V a2H7@L``iBp2bX
h?2 *QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 J2MBM; BM Sbv+?Qi?2`Tvc JBb?H2`- 1X :X URNN8V ǳJQ/2Hb Q7 M`@
`iBp2 MHvbBb,  iQTQHQ;vǴ- BM CQm`MH Q7 L``iBp2 M/ GB72 >BbiQ`v 8 UkV- TTX 3dĜRkjc
a`#BM- hX U1/XV URN3eV L``iBp2 Sbv+?QHQ;v, h?2 aiQ`B2/ Lim`2 Q7 >mKM *QM/m+i
L2r uQ`F- Lu, S`2;2`X
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i?`Qm;? M MHvbBb Q7 M``iBp2 BMi2`pB2rb rBi? p`BQmb ?2Hi? +`2 T`Q@
72bbBQMHbX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- S2/2`b2M Ukyy3- TX 9RV `2HB2/ QM }2H/rQ`F BM 
K2/B+H r`/ M/ +QHH2+i2/ BMi2`pB2rb #Qmi T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv biQ`B2b UrBi?
k bQ+BH rQ`F2`b- k Mm`b2b- R T?vbB+BM- k 2`;Q i?2`TBbib- k T?vbBQi?2`TBbib-
M/ R bQ+BH +QmMb2HQ`V M/ BMi2`T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv biQ`B2b UrBi? k T?vbB+BMb-
k Mm`b2b- k bQ+BH rQ`F2`b- k T?vbBQi?2`TBbib- M/ k 2`;Q i?2`TBbibVX a?2
2KTHQv2/ M BMi2`pB2r i2+?MB[m2 i?i rQmH/ BM/m+2 biQ`vi2HHBM; US2/2`b2M
kyy3- TX 9kVěi?2`27Q`2 M``iBp2 BMi2`pB2rb i?i vB2H/2/ biQ`B2b 7`QK i?2
T`Q72bbBQMHb #Qmi 2M+QmMi2`b rBi? TiB2Mib rBi?  T2`bQMH `2HiBQM /B@
K2MbBQM M/ biQ`B2b #Qmi K22iBM;b rBi? +QHH2;m2b rBi? M BMi2`T2`bQMH
`2HiBQM /BK2MbBQMX 7i2` b2H2+iBM; i?2 M``iBp2 7`;K2Mib M/ i`Mb+`B#@
BM; i?2K i?2 M``iBp2b r2`2 +Q/2/ #v ivT2 BMiQ BMiBK+v- /BbiM+2- bTiBH-
M/ bmTTQ`iBp2 biQ`B2b BM i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 B/2MiBiv rQ`F #2ir22M T`Q72bbBQMH
M/ TiB2Mi M/ BMiQ i`/BiBQMH biQ`B2b Q7 #2BM;  i?2`TBbi- #iiH2 biQ`B2b
Q7 #2BM;  T?vbB+BM- M/ biimb biQ`B2b Q7 #2BM;  Mm`b2X 6`QK ?2` MHv@
bBb Q7 i?2b2 p`BQmb biQ`v ivT2b M/ i?2 B/2MiBiv TQbBiBQMb iF2M mT #v i?2
M``iQ`b- S2/2`b2M Ukyy3- TX 93V +QM+Hm/2b i?i i?2 B/2MiBiv rQ`F Q7 ?2Hi?
+`2 2KTHQv22b /BbTHvb  ?v#`B/ +?`+i2` i?i +QMi`B#mi2b iQ i?2B` B/2MiBiv
/Bp2`bBivX
8XjXd amKK`v
hF2M iQ;2i?2` r2 b22 }`biHv- i?i M Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+@
iBp2 QM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv }ib p2`v r2HH rBi? i?2 BMi2`+iBQMBbi T2`@
bT2+iBp2b- M/ bQK2 Q7 i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+? /QM2 #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMH
B/2MiBiv +M #2 ivTB}2/ b bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbi i  KQ`2 #bi`+i H2p2HX
Ai Bb HbQ TQbbB#H2 iQ /`r T`HH2Hb #2ir22M i?2 +QM+2`Mb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;
i?2Q`v M/ i?i Q7 bQ+BH B/2MiBiv i?2Q`v M/ Tbv+?QMHvbBb- ;Bp2M i?2 bQ+BH
Tbv+?QHQ;B+H `QQib Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX hm`MBM; iQ M``iBp2 BM[mB`v i?2
TB+im`2 Bb KQ`2 +QKTH2tX b 7` b i?2 }2H/ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM bim/B2b BM ;2M2`H
Bb +QM+2`M2/- M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb  Tbv+?QHQ;B+H +i2;Q`v BMbTB`2/ #v i?2
rQ`F Q7 J+/KbX >Qr2p2`- i?2`2 `2 HbQ bim/B2b i?i mb2 b2Mb2KFBM;
B/2b 7Q` i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 M``iBp2b- Q` i`v iQ 2HB+Bi M``iBp2b BM i?2
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b2`pB+2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;X h?Bb Bb MQi bm`T`BbBM;- #2+mb2 B/2M@
iBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ biQ`v@i2HHBM; `2 #Qi? +QKTQM2Mib Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`vX h?2 M2ti b2+iBQMb rBHH +QMbB/2` Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
7`QK i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; T2`bT2+iBp2 bT2+B}+HHv- #27Q`2 r2 im`M iQ i?2 2ti2Mi
iQ r?B+? M``iBp2 ?b #22M i?2Q`Bb2/ BM i?2 }2H/b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/ ?2`@
K2M2miB+bX b r2Ƕp2 b22M BM i?2 b2+iBQM QM M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv b M TT`Q+?
iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv- `2~2+iBQM QM B/2MiBiv Bb KQbiHv Tbv+?QHQ;B+H M/
QM M``iBp2 KQbiHv b 7Q`KX qBi? i?2b2 i?2Q`2iB+H TQbBiBQMb i?i `2 p`@
BQmbHv iF2M mT iQ bim/v Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv b #+F;`QmM/- r2 `2 BM 
TQbBiBQM iQ +QKT`2 q2B+FǶb MQiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM b i?2 ;`QmM/
Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; iQ _B+Q2m`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBivX AM /QBM; bQ r2
`2 r`2 i?i i?2b2 irQ mi?Q`b HbQ BM~m2M+2/ bQK2 Q7 i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b
Dmbi /2b+`B#2/ M/ /2p2HQT2/ i?2B` TQbBiBQMb 7Q` i?2B` QrM Tm`TQb2bX AM i?2
+b2 Q7 q2B+F- ?2 /Bb+mbb2b B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM Ui H2bi BM ?Bb #QQFV QM
i?2 H2p2H Q7 BM/BpB/mH b2Mb2KFBM; M/ r2 ?p2 iQ BM72` 7`QK i?2 Hi2` `2@
bii2K2Mi Q7 ?Bb KQ/2H Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb Tm#HBb?2/
Km+? Hi2` r?i `QH2 B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM Kv THv QM i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 H2p2HX
aBKBH`Hv- _B+Q2m` /2p2HQT2/ i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv BM i?2 +QM@
i2ti Q7 T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv M/ r2ǶHH ?p2 iQ +QMbB/2` Q#D2+iBQMb iQ M``iBp2
B/2MiBiv b i?2 #bBb 7Q` i?BMFBM; #Qmi Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBivX
8X9 a2Mb2KFBM; M/ B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM
q2Ƕp2 BMi`Q/m+2/ B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM b  T`QT2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; 2`HB2`
BM b2+iBQM kXkXR- #mi MQr r2 `2 BM  TQbBiBQM iQ +QMbB/2` Bi KQ`2 7mHHv BM
i2`Kb Q7 Bib mM/2`HvBM; B/2MiBiv +QM+2Ti M/ Bib 2KT?bBb QM +QMiBMmBM;
+QMbi`m+iBQMX
b r2Ƕp2 b22M- ++Q`/BM; iQ q2B+F- B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM Bb  +2Mi`H
T`QT2`iv Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- BM/22/ HH b2Mb2KFBM; Bb ǳ;`QmM/2/ BM B/2MiBiv
+QMbi`m+iBQMǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX kyVX q2B+F `;m2b i?i Hi?Qm;? b2Mb2KFBM;
Bb M miQKiB+ M/ QM;QBM; #+F;`QmM/ +iBpBiv- Bi Bb #`Qm;?i BMiQ 7Q+mb
M/ #2+QK2b BMi2MiBQMH r?2M T2QTH2 2tT2`B2M+2 M B/2MiBiv i?`2i Uq2B+F
RNN8- TX kjVX *Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v Bb 2KTHQv2/ #v q2B+F iQ `;m2
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i?i b2Mb2KFBM; Bb M +iBpBiv ǳBM b2`pB+2 Q7 KBMiBMBM;  +QMbBbi2Mi-
TQbBiBp2 b2H7@+QM+2TiBQMǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX kjVX LQi2 i?i q2B+F /Q2b MQi
;`QmM/ b2Mb2KFBM; BM B/2MiBiv Ui?2 Qmi+QK2 Q7 i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM T`Q+2bbV-
#mi BM i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Bib2H7X q2B+F Bb b2MbBiBp2 iQ i?2 7+i i?i B/2MiBiv Bb
M2p2`  }MBb?2/ T`Q/m+i #mi  T`Q+2bb UB7 vQm 7QHHQr J2/V Q` M Hrvb@
#2+QKBM; Q` #2BM;@iQr`/b UB7 vQm 7QHHQr >2B/2;;2`VX
hFBM;  bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbi TQbBiBQM- q2B+F URNN8- TX kjV `;m2b
i?i T2QTH2 H2`M #Qmi i?2B` QrM B/2MiBiB2b- #v T`QD2+iBM; i?2K iQ M m/B@
2M+2 M/ KFBM; /DmbiK2Mib #b2/ QM i?2 +QMb2[m2M+2b T2`+2Bp2/X q2B+F
/2KQMbi`i2b i?Bb TQBMi #v `272``BM; iQ  bim/v Q7 i?2 L2r uQ`F SQ`i m@
i?Q`Biv #v .miiQM M/ .mF2`B+? URNNRVX q2B+F URNN8- TX kjV MQi2b i?i i?2
K2iT?Q` Q7 i?2 KB``Q` mb2/ #v .miiQM M/ .mF2`B+?- `2KBM/b Q7 *QQH2vǶb
MQiBQM Q7  HQQFBM;@;Hbb b2H7XR9 .miiQM M/ .mF2`B+? rQ`F rBi?  /BbiBM+@
iBQM #2ir22M BK;2 M/ B/2MiBiv- r?2`2 ǳi?2 Q`;MBxiBQMǶb BK;2 rb M
BKTQ`iMi KB``Q` 7Q` BMi2`T`2iiBQMǴ U.miiQM M/ .mF2`B+? RNNR- TX 89kVX
AK;2 +M #2 /2}M2/ b ǳb?`2/ +Q;MBiBp2 `2T`2b2MiiBQMb Q` pB2rb Q7 M Q`@
;MBxiBQMǴ Uq?2ii2M kyye- TX kk3VX q?BHbi i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM
?b iQ /Q rBi? 72im`2b i?i /Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM 7`QK Qi?2`b- i?2
BK;2 Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM Bb 2Bi?2` `2T`2b2MiiBQMb Q7 ?Qr K2K#2`b rMi
QmibB/2`b iQ pB2r i?2B` Q`;MBbiBQM Q` Q7 r?i K2K#2`b i?BMF #Qmi ?Qr
Qi?2`b pB2r i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM Uq?2ii2M kyye- TX kk3VX .miiQM M/ .mF2`B+?
URNNR- TX 88RV +QM+Hm/2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv M/ BK;2 THv M BK@
TQ`iMi `QH2 BM ?Qr BKTQ`iMi Q`;MBbiBQMH Bbbm2b `2 BMi2`T`2i2/- ?Qr
K2K#2`b `2+i- M/ ?Qr i?2v +QKKBi iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH +iBQMbX 6Q` i?2b2
`2bQMb i?2v #2HB2p2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+? b?QmH/ iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi
ǳr?2`2 BM/BpB/mHb HQQF- r?i i?2v b22- M/ r?2i?2` Q` MQi i?2v HBF2 i?2
`2~2+iBQM BM i?2 KB``Q`Ǵ U.miiQM M/ .mF2`B+? RNNR- TX 88RVX
6`QK i?2 T`2+2/BM; Bi Bb +H2` i?i i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv /2T2M/b
R9a+?mix M/ Gm+FKMM URNd9- TX edV HbQ `2HB2b QM *QQH2v iQ KF2 i?Bb TQBMi i?i 
r2@`2HiBQM /2T2M/b QM ;`bTBM; i?2 iiBim/2 Q7 i?2 Qi?2` iQ QM2b2H7, ǳh?2 KB``Q`BM; Q7
b2H7 BM i?2 2bT2`B2M+2 Q7 i?2 bi`M;2` UKQ`2 2t+iHv- BM Kv ;`bT Q7 i?2 Pi?2`Ƕb 2tT2`B2M+2
Q7 K2V Bb  +QMbiBimiBp2 2H2K2Mi Q7 i?2 r2@`2HiBQMX b *?`H2b >X *QQH2v ?b H`2/v
b?QrM BM  T2M2i`iBM; 7b?BQM- i?2 `2+BT`Q+H KB``Q`BM; Bb Q7 7mM/K2MiH BKTQ`i 7Q`
i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 bQ+BHBxiBQMǴX
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QM bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQMX >Qr2p2`- i?2 bQ+BH +QMi2ti Bb MQi +QMbiMi Q` M2mi`H
BM i?Bb BMi2`+iBp2 T`Q+2bbX aBM+2 T`QD2+iBQMb +M TQi2MiBHHv +?M;2 i?2
bQ+BH +QMi2ti- bQK2 B/2MiBiv rQ`F Bb BK2/ i b?TBM; i?2 +QMi2ti- r?BHbi
bBKmHiM2QmbHv `2+iBM; iQ i?2 2tT2+i2/ M/ T2`+2Bp2/ +imH 722/#+FX h?2
BMi2`+iBQM Bb 7m`i?2` +QKTHB+i2/ #v i?2 7+i i?i i?2 bQ+BH +QMi2ti +QMbBbib
Q7 Qi?2` +iQ`b H2`MBM; #Qmi i?2B` QrM B/2MiBiB2b #v T`QD2+iBM; i?2B` QrM
B/2MiBiB2b BM `2bTQMb2 iQ Mv T`iB+mH` T`QD2+i2/ B/2MiBivX PM i?2 #bBb Q7
i?Bb BMbB;?i q2B+F URNN8- TTX kjĜk9V `;m2b i?i i?2 b2H7- `i?2` i?M i?2
2MpB`QMK2Mi- Bb BM M22/ Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
h?2 b2H7@`272`2MiBH Mim`2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; KB;?i BM+`2b2 i?2 `BbF 7Q`
KBbmM/2`biM/BM; Q` MQM@b2Mb2X hQ /2H rBi? p`vBM; +QMi2tib- B/2MiBiv
M22/b  `2[mBbBi2 p`B2iv Q7 `2bQm`+2b iQ /`r mTQM 7Q` b2Mb2 iQ #2 K/2X
q2B+F bQHp2b i?Bb Bbbm2 #v BM+Q`TQ`iBM; i?2 MQiBQM Q7  ǵT`HBK2Mi Q7 b2Hp2bǶ
7`QK J2/, ǳh?2 KQ`2 b2Hp2b A ?p2 ++2bb iQ- i?2 KQ`2 K2MBM;b A b?QmH/
#2 #H2 iQ 2ti`+i M/ BKTQb2 BM Mv bBimiBQMǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX k9VX J2/
URNj9#- TTX R9kĜR9jV 2tT`2bb2/ i?2 B/2 BM i?Bb rv, ǳq2 /BpB/2 Qm`b2Hp2b
mT BM HH bQ`ib Q7 /Bz2`2Mi b2Hp2b (Ę) Mbr2`BM; iQ HH bQ`ib Q7 /Bz2`2Mi bQ+BH
`2+iBQMb (Ę)  KmHiBTH2 T2`bQMHBiv Bb BM  +2`iBM b2Mb2 MQ`KH (Ę) rBi?
`272`2M+2 iQ i?2 +QKKmMBiv iQ r?B+? r2 #2HQM;- M/ i?2 bBimiBQM BM r?B+?
r2 }M/ Qm`b2Hp2bǴX P7 +Qm`b2- KMv [m2biBQMb `2KBM, Ai Bb MQi +H2` r?2i?2`
i?2 p`BQmb B/2MiBiv `QH2b /2KM/  7mHHv ~2/;2/ B/2MiBiv 2+? Q` r?2i?2`
2+? ;Bp2b BMbB;?i iQ  T`i Q7 B/2MiBivX h?2 [m2biBQM i?2`27Q`2 `2KBMb
r?2i?2` i?2 +QMbi`m+i2/ B/2MiBiv Bb i?2 `2bmHi Q7  b2H2+iBQM 7`QK  MmK#2`
Q7 b2Hp2b- Q` i?2 `27`+iBQM Q7  bm#b2i Q7 i?2 b2H7X
h?Bb B/2 Q7 ?pBM; ++2bb iQ KmHiBTH2 b2Hp2b 7Q` i?2 2ti`+iBQM M/ BK@
TQbBiBQM Q7 K2MBM; Bb  +Q`QHH`v iQ i?2 biQ+F Q7 pBH#H2 7`K2b T`QTQb2/
#v :QzKM URNd9VX h?2 p`BQmb b2Hp2b BM Qm` T`HBK2Mi `2 b2ib Q7 7`K2b
pBH#H2 iQ #2 BKTQb2/ QM i?2 biBKmHB BM i?2 ~Qr Q7 2tT2`B2M+2 BM Q`/2`
iQ 2ti`+i +m2b r?B+? r2 2H#Q`i2 BMiQ b2Mb2X a2Mb2KFBM; Bb ;`QmM/2/ BM
B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM HbQ BM i?Bb `2bT2+i, MQi QMHv /Q2b B/2MiBiv +QM+2`Mb
/2i2`KBM2 T`272`2M+2b 7Q` +2`iBM +m2b M/ 7`K2b- i?2 b2H7 BMpQF2/ 7`QK i?2
pBH#H2 biQ+F Q7 b2Hp2b Bb  7`K2 iQQX h?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ +m`iBQM Q7
B/2MiBiv i?2`27Q`2 B/b i?2 KBMBKH b2MbB#H2 bi`m+im`2 i i?2 ?2`i Q7 b2Mb2@
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KFBM;- MK2Hv i?2 +i Q7 7`KBM; Q7 +m2bX AM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM r2 b?Qr
i?i B/2MiBiv Bbbm2b `2 TT`Q+?2/ p2`v /Bz2`2MiHv BM i?2 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+b T2`bT2+iBp2X
8X8 >2`K2M2miB+b M/ M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv
_B+Q2m` BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 ǳM``iBp2 B/2MiBivǴ BM ?Bb i?`22 pQHmK2b
Q7 hBK2 M/ L``iBp2 U_B+Q2m` RN39#c _B+Q2m` RN38c _B+Q2m` RN33V- /2p2H@
QTb Bi 7m`i?2` BM  S?BHQbQT?v hQ/v `iB+H2 U_B+Q2m` RNNR#V- M/ `2im`Mb
iQ Bi BM PM2b2H7 b MQi?2` U_B+Q2m` RNNkVX Ai Bb T2`?Tb 2bB2bi iQ bi`i i
i?2 Hi2` bii2K2Mi Q7 ?Bb `;mK2Mi M/ i?2M rQ`F #+F iQ i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM
#2ir22M b2H7?QQ/ UBTb2V M/ bK2M2bb UB/2KV r?B+? Bb +QMbiBimiBp2 Q7 ?Bb
+QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBivX
8X8XR A/2MiBiv BM M``iBp2
h?2 Hi2` _B+Q2m` BM+`2bBM;Hv /2pQi2/ ?Bb ii2MiBQM iQ B/2MiBiv b M 2i?B+H
M/ ?2`K2M2miB+ T`Q#H2KX PM2b2H7 b MQi?2` U_B+Q2m` RNNkV `2T`2b2Mib
i?2 Kim`2 bii2K2Mi Q7 ?Bb B/2b #Qmi i?2b2 Kii2`bX >2 /2pQi2b QM2
bim/v BM i?i #QQF- ǳh?2 a2H7 M/ L``iBp2 A/2MiBivǴ- iQ rQ`F Qmi i?2
BKTHB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 /BH2+iB+ #2ir22M B/2K UbK2M2bbV M/ BTb2 Ub2H7?QQ/V
i?i Bb BKTHB2/ #v ?Bb +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX R9yVX
>2 rMib iQ b?Qr ?Qr 2KTHQiK2Mi KF2b Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ ++2bb QM i?2 bB/2
Q7 T2`KM2M+2 bT2+ib 7`QK i?2 bB/2 Q7 bK2M2bbX q?2M i?2 MQiBQM Q7
2KTHQiK2Mi Bb #`Qm;?i iQ #2` QM +?`+i2`b M/ MQi QMHv 7Q+mb2b QM HBMF@
BM; +iBQMb Bi mM+Qp2`b i?2 /BH2+iB+ #2ir22M bK2M2bb UB/2KV M/ b2H7?QQ/
UBTb2V U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TTX R9yĜR9RVX _B+Q2m` URNNk- TX R9jV bii2b i?i KQp@
BM; 7`QK  7Q+mb QM +iBQM iQ +?`+i2` BM M``iBp2 #`BM;b mb +HQb2` iQ ?Bb
+QM+2TiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBivX hQ #2 bm`2  +?`+i2` Bb  M``iBp2 2H2@
K2Mi b i?2 QM2 T2`7Q`KBM; i?2 +iBQMX h?2 2KTHQiK2Mi Q7 +iBQM `2bmHib
BM i?2 +?`+i2`Ƕb B/2MiBiv #2BM; 2KTHQii2/ HbQX
h?2 T2`bQM- mM/2`biQQ/ b  +?`+i2` BM  biQ`v- Bb MQi M
2MiBiv /BbiBM+i 7`QK ?Bb Q` ?2` ǵ2tT2`B2M+2bXǶ ZmBi2 i?2 QTTQbBi2,
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i?2 T2`bQM b?`2b i?2 +QM/BiBQM Q7 /vMKB+ B/2MiBiv T2+mHB` iQ
i?2 biQ`v `2+QmMi2/X h?2 M``iBp2 +QMbi`m+ib i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7
i?2 +?`+i2`- r?i +M #2 +HH2/ ?Bb Q` ?2` M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv-
BM +QMbi`m+iBM; i?i Q7 i?2 biQ`v iQH/X Ai Bb i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7 i?2
biQ`v i?i KF2b i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7 i?2 +?`+i2`X U_B+Q2m` RNNk-
TTX R9dĜR93V
h?2 M``iBp2 bm#KBib i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7 i?2 +?`+i2` iQ ǵBK;BMiBp2 p`B@
iBQMbǶ 2M#HBM; i?2 +?`+i2` iQ K2/Bi2 #2ir22M b2H7?QQ/ M/ bK2M2bbX
_B+Q2m` URNNk- TTX R93ĜR9NV bmTTQ`ib i?Bb TQBMi rBi? KMv 2tKTH2b 7`QK
}+iBQMH HBi2`im`2X JQ`2Qp2`- i?Qb2 ǵBK;BMiBp2 p`BiBQMbǶ mMHQ+F T`Q@
TQb2/ rQ`H/b iQ Qm` BK;BMiBQM- H2/BM; iQ  +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 M2r TQbbB@
#BHBiB2b BM i?2 rQ`H/X
Gi2` BM i?2 bK2 bim/v _B+Q2m` +QMi`bib ?Bb MQiBQM Q7  M``iBp2 B/2M@
iBiv rBi? J+AMiv`2Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 i?2 mMBiv Q7  ?mKM HB72 UJ+AMiv`2 kyyd-
TTX ky9Ĝkk8V b T`i Q7 ?Bb +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 ǳi?2 ;QQ/ HB72ǴX AM J+AMiv`2Ƕb
pB2r i?2 `QH2 Q7 M``iBp2 Bb iQ BMi2;`i2 QM2Ƕb HB72 M/ ?2 b22b ǳ?mKM +@
iBQMb b (Ę) 2M+i2/ M``iBp2bǴ UJ+AMiv`2 kyyd- TX kRRVX h?2 TQBMi ?2
rMib iQ KF2 ?2`2 Bb i?i M``iBp2b `2 MQi i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 r`Bi2`b BM@
bTB`2/ #v 2p2Mib rBi?Qmi M``iBp2 bi`m+im`2- i?2 M``iBp2 7Q`K Bb T`2b2Mi
BM HB72 Bib2H7XR8 h?Bb Bb MQi 2t+iHv i?2 bK2 TQBMi i?i _B+Q2m` K/2 rBi?
i?2 T`2};m`iBQM T`Q+2bb Q7 KBK2bBbR- #2+mb2 7Q` J+AMiv`2 biQ`B2b `2 2M@
+i2/ #27Q`2 i?2v `2 iQH/ UJ+AMiv`2 kyyd- TX RkNV- M/ 7Q` _B+Q2m` i?2`2
Bb MQ KBK2bBbR rBi?Qmi KBK2bBbjX aBM+2 J+AMiv`2 Bb BMi2`2bi2/ BM 2M+i2/
biQ`B2b Q7 2p2`v/v HB72- ?2 /Q2b MQi +QM+2`M ?BKb2H7 rBi? }+iBQMH M``iBp2b
M/ i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M }+iBQM M/ ?BbiQ`vX _B+Q2m` URNNk- TX R8NV MQi2b
i?i ǳ(7)Q` J+AMiv`2- i?2 /B{+mHiB2b iB2/ iQ i?2 B/2 Q7  `2};m`iBQM Q7
HB72 #v }+iBQM /Q2b MQi `Bb2ǴX _B+Q2m`Ƕb /2iQm` pB }+iBQMH M``iBp2b ?/
i?2 /pMi;2 i?i i?2 `QH2b Q7 +iBQM M/ +?`+i2` `2 2bB2` iQ b22 i?M
BM 2p2`v/v M``iBp2b- #mi Q7 +Qm`b2 ?2 ?/ iQ `2+QMM2+i }+iBQM rBi? HB72
i?`Qm;? `2/BM; U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX R8NVX
R8h?Bb Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 TQBMi q2B+F KF2b #Qmi r?v biQ`B2b `2 bm+? TQr2`7mH pQ@
+#mH`B2b Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;- #2+mb2 i?2v b?`2 i?2 bi`m+im`2 M/ ~Qr Q7 HBp2/ 2tT2`B2M+2X
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>Qr2p2`- _B+Q2m` i?BMFb #v 7Q+mbBM; QM 2M+i2/ biQ`B2b `i?2` i?M i?2
KQ`2 7mHHv /2p2HQT2/ biQ`B2b Q7 HBi2``v }+iBQM- J+AMiv`2 KBbb2/ bQK2 b@
T2+ib- M/ _B+Q2m` +QMbB/2`b bQK2 Q#D2+iBQMb rBi?  pB2r iQ /2p2HQT ?Bb QrM
TQbBiBQM KQ`2 +H2`HvX AM i?2 HB72@biQ`B2b i?i J+AMiv`2 Bb BMi2`2bi2/ BM- i?2
`QH2b Q7 M``iQ`- +?`+i2`- M/ mi?Q` #2+QK2 #Hm``2/X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- BM
HB72 QM2 Bb i #2bi  +Qmi?Q`- r?B+? TQb2b  T`Q#H2K 7Q` Mv 2tTHMiBQM
Q7 B/2MiBiv iB2/ iQ mi?Q`b?BT U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TTX R8NĜReyVX AM //BiBQM-
rBi?Qmi }+iBQM Bi Bb `2HHv ?`/ iQ B/2MiB7v MQiBQMb Q7 #2;BMMBM; M/ 2M/X
ǳAi Bb i?Bb +HQbm`2 (Ę) i?i Bb H+FBM; BM r?i X J+AMiv`2 BM 7i2` oB`im2
+HH2/ i?2 M``iBp2 mMBiv Q7 HB72Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX ReyVX >2 TQBMib Qmi i?i
r2 HBp2 Qm` HBp2b rBi?Qmi  M``iBp2 #2;BMMBM;- bBM+2 r2 /QMǶi `2K2K#2`
Qm` #B`i?b M/ HBF2rBb2 r2 `2 M2p2` BM  TQbBiBQM iQ M``iBp2Hv ;`bT Qm`
/2i?b U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX ReyVX Hi?Qm;? Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +QKTQb2 b2p2`H
biQ`B2b rBi?Qmi  +H2` M``iBp2 #2;BMMBM; M/ 2M/- #mi i?2b2 p`BQmb THQib
`2 MQi bm{+B2Mi iQ /2p2HQT i?2 Qp2`HH biQ`v i?i +Tim`2b i?2 M``iBp2
mMBiv Q7 QM2Ƕb HB72 U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX ReRVX 6m`i?2`KQ`2-  T2`bQMǶb HB72@biQ`v
Bb 2MiM;H2/ rBi? i?2 HB72@biQ`B2b Q7 Qi?2`bX _B+Q2m` URNNk- TX ReRV bvb, ǳAi
Bb T`2+Bb2Hv #v `2bQM Q7 i?Bb 2MiM;H2K2Mi- b Km+? b #v #2BM; QT2M@2M/2/
QM #Qi? bB/2b- i?i HB72 ?BbiQ`B2b /Bz2` 7`QK HBi2``v QM2b Ę*M QM2 i?2M biBHH
bT2F Q7 i?2 M``iBp2 mMBiv Q7 HB72\Ǵ 6BMHHv- b2H7@mM/2`biM/BM; /2T2M/b
QM `2K2K#`M+2 M/ MiB+BTiBQM- bQ i?i i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;
QMHv /`r QM i?2 Hbi T?b2 Q7 HB72 i?i ?b iQ #2 DQBM2/ iQ MiB+BTiBQMb-
2tT2+iiBQMb- Q` T`QD2+ibX .Q i?2b2 Q#D2+iBQMb K2M i?i }+iBQM +MMQi #2
TTHB2/ iQ HB72\
_B+Q2m` URNNk- TX ReRV i?BMFb i?i i?2b2 Q#D2+iBQMb QMHv ?QH/ 7Q`  Mśp2
MQiBQM Q7 KBK2bBbX Ai Bb i`m2 i?i i?2 `QH2 Q7 mi?Q` Bb MQr 2[mBpQ+H- #mi
QM2 Bb i H2bi  +Qmi?Q`ěBM //BiBQM- ǳ#v M``iBM;  HB72 Q7 r?B+? A K
MQi i?2 mi?Q` b iQ 2tBbi2M+2- A KF2 Kvb2H7 Bib +Qmi?Q` b iQ Bib K2MBM;Ǵ
U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX RekVX >2 b2iiH2b 7Q`  TQbBiBQM r?2`2 i?2 M``iBp2 mMBiv
Q7 HB72 Bb  ?v#`B/ Q7 7#mHiBQM M/ 2tT2`B2M+2X AM 7+i i?2 BKTQbbB#BHBiv
Q7 ;`bTBM; #2;BMMBM;b M/ 2M/b BM HB72 Bb r?v r2 M22/ }+iBQM iQ KF2 Bi
+Q?2`2Mi #v ǳQ`;MBxBM; Bi `2i`QbT2+iBp2HvǴ U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX RekVX AM /@
/BiBQM r2 ?p2 i?2 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 KBMB@2M/BM;b BM i?2 +QKTH2iBQM Q7 T`QD2+ib
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M/ +QKTH2iBM; +iBQMb- ǳ(H)Bi2`im`2 ?2HTb mb BM  b2Mb2 iQ }t i?2 QmiHBM2
Q7 i?2b2 T`QpBbBQMH 2M/bǴ U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX RekVX b iQ i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7
BMi2`irBM2/ ?BbiQ`B2b- _B+Q2m` URNNk- TX RekV b22b i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 7`KBM;
M``iBp2b rBi?BM QM2@MQi?2` M/ BM i?Bb rv }+iBQM +M ?2HT mb +H`B7v
bT2+ib Q7 Qm` +imH HBp2bX 6BMHHv- ?2 #2HB2p2b i?i ǳHBi2``v M``iBp2b
M/ HB72 ?BbiQ`B2b- 7` 7`QK #2BM; KmimHHv 2t+HmbBp2- `2 +QKTH2K2Mi`v-
/2bTBi2- Q` 2p2M #2+mb2 Q7- i?2B` +QMi`biǴ U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX RejVX h?Bb
#`BM;b ?BK #+F iQ ?Bb `;mK2Mi i?i Qm` 2tTQbm`2 iQ M``iBp2b Bb r?i
;Bp2b mb i?2 #BHBiv iQ M``iBpBb2 Qm` 2tT2`B2M+2b BM HB72- #2+mb2 ǳM``iBp2
Bb T`i Q7 HB72 #27Q`2 #2BM; 2tBH2/ BMiQ r`BiBM;c Bi `2im`Mb iQ HB72 HQM; i?2
KmHiBTH2 Ti?b Q7 TT`QT`BiBQM M/ i i?2 T`B+2 Q7 i?2 KmHiBTH2 i2MbBQMb
Dmbi K2MiBQM2/Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX RejVX
8X8Xk L``iBp2 B/2MiBiv
_B+Q2m` URN33V KF2b  /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M ǳ#2BM; i?2 bK2Ǵ UB/2K@B/2MiBivV
rBi? i?2 2KT?bBb QM bK2M2bb- M/ ǳQM2b2H7 b b2H7@bK2Ǵ UBTb2@B/2MiBivV
rBi? i?2 2KT?bBb QM +QMiBMmBiv BM bTBi2 Q7 +?M;2X h?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM Qz2`b 
KQ`2 bQT?BbiB+i2/ rv Q7 /2HBM; rBi? i?2 i2MbBQM #2ir22M +Q?2`2M+2 M/
+?M;2 rBi? r?B+? r2 +QM+Hm/2/ Qm` /Bb+mbbBQM QM Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv
b  T`Q#H2K BM b2+iBQM 8XkXRX 6`QK i?Bb T2`bT2+iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb QMHv M Bbbm2
BM  +QMi2ti Q7 +?M;2 M/ /Bp2`bBiv- v2i i?2b2 i?BM;b +M HbQ KF2 B/2MiBiv
mMbi#H2X
_B+Q2m` URNNk- TX RReV `;m2b i?i r2 +M /2}M2 B/2MiBiv b bK2M2bb
BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; b2Mb2b, mMB[m2M2bb- bBKBH`Biv M/ +QMiBMmBiv- Q` b T2`@
KM2M+2 Qp2` iBK2 U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX RRdVX qBi? `2;`/b iQ T2`KM2M+2
Qp2` iBK2- bK2M2bb UB/2KV +M K2M +QMiBMmBiv M/ mMB[m2M2bb- #mi b2H7@
?QQ/ UBTb2V bi`2bb2b }/2HBiv iQ i?2 TbiX _B+Q2m` `;m2b i?i i?2 /BH2+iB+
#2ir22M B/2K M/ BTb2 +M QMHv #2 K2/Bi2/ M``iBp2Hv M/ Bi Bb i?`Qm;?
b22BM; Qm`b2Hp2b i?`Qm;? M``iBp2 i?i r2 ;Bp2 Qm` HBp2b +Q?2`2M+2 M/ 
b2Mb2 Q7 ǳ+QMM2+i2/M2bb Q7 HB72Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX RR8VX
i i?Bb TQBMi r2 +M +QMbB/2` i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 r?i Bb /Bz2`2Mi #Qmi _B@
+Q2m`Ƕb ++QmMi Q7  M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv M/ i?2 ++QmMi Q7 B/2MiBiv Qz2`2/ #v
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J2/- r?B+? BM im`M BM~m2M+2/ i?2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi i`/BiBQM i?i BM~m2M+2/
M/ Bb BMpQF2/ #v q2B+F bT2+B}+HHvX q2 `2 ?2HT2/ BM i?Bb `2;`/ #v i?2
rQ`F Q7 1xxv URNN3c kyy8V r?Q +QMi`bib i?2 B/2K M/ BTb2 7`QK _B+Q2m`
rBi? A M/ J2 7`QK J2/X
J2/Ƕb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 ǵAǶ M/ i?2 ǵK2Ƕ /Q2b MQi /B`2+iHv
T`HH2H _B+Q2m`Ƕb /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M b2H7?QQ/ UBTb2V M/ B/2M@
iBiv UB/2KVX a2H7?QQ/ `272`b iQ i?2 `2~2tBp2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 b2H7 b
 r?QH2- r?2`2b i?2 ǵAǶ `272`b iQ i?2 T`2`2~2+iBp2 ǵ`2bTQMb2 Q7
i?2 Q`;MBbK iQ i?2 iiBim/2b Q7 Qi?2`bǶ UJ2/ RNj9,Rd8VX PM
i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2 ǵK2Ƕ b ǵi?2 Q`;MBx2/ b2i Q7 iiBim/2b Q7
Qi?2`b r?B+? QM2 ?BKb2H7 (bB+) bbmK2bǶ UJ2/ RNj9, Rd8V- ?b
bQK2 bBKBH`BiB2b iQ _B+Q2m`Ƕb +QM+2Ti Q7 B/2MiBiv UB/2KVc i?i
Bb- i?2 biQ`v QM2 i2HHb QM2b2H7- Q` Qi?2`b- #Qmi QM2b2H7X U1xxv
kyy8- TX 9eV
++Q`/BM; iQ 1xxv URNN3- TX k98V- _B+Q2m`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 b2H7?QQ/ Q` BTb2
`272`b iQ >2B/2;;2`Ƕb .b2BM- i?2 FBM/ Q7 b2H7@`2~2tBp2 2MiBiv i?i ?b M
r`2M2bb Q7 Bib QrM 2tBbi2M+2X PM2 Q7 i?2 Qmi+QK2b Q7 .b2BMǶb b2H7@
r`2M2bb Bb M``iBp2 2KTHQiK2Mi #Qmi Bib2H7 r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/b iQ _B@
+Q2m`Ƕb M``iBp2 B/2MiBivX q?BHbi J2/Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 ǵK2Ƕ Bb bQ+BH BM i?i Bi
+QMiBMb i?2 pB2r i?i A i?BMF Qi?2`b ?p2 Q7 K2- _B+Q2m`Ƕb +QM+2Ti Q7 B/2M@
iBiv Bb HbQ bQ+BH- #2+mb2 B/2MiBiv Bb MQi  T`QT2`iv Q` 2bb2M+2 Q7 QM2b2H7-
#mi bb2Mi Q7 i?2 ?2`2`b iQ i?2 M``iBp2 i?i A K i?2 bK2 T2`bQM U1xxv
RNN3- TX k98VX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- _B+Q2m` Qz2`b M 2tTHMiBQM Q7 i?2 ǳM``iBp2
bi`m+im`2 i?i T`QpB/2b i?2 b2H7@+QM+2Ti rBi?  +QM+Q`/Mi- i2KTQ`H mMBivǴ
r?B+? Bb #b2Mi BM J2/ U1xxv RNN3- TX k98VX
_B+Q2m` URNNk- TX RR3V i?2M BMi`Q/m+2b irQ KQ/2Hb Q7 T2`KM2M+2 Qp2`
iBK2- MK2Hv +?`+i2` M/ F22TBM; QM2Ƕb rQ`/X *?`+i2` Bb ǳi?2 b2i Q7
/BbiBM+iBp2 K`Fb r?B+? T2`KBi i?2 `2B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7  ?mKM BM/BpB/mH b
i?2 bK2Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX RRNVX h?2b2 K`Fb +M #2 ?#Bib- /BbTQbBiBQMb
Q` i`Bib iQ +i BM T`2/B+i#H2 rvbX AM i?2 +b2 Q7 +?`+i2` i?2`2 Bb 
+QKTH2i2 Qp2`HT #2ir22M B/2K M/ BTb2- M/ BM i?2 +b2 Q7 F22TBM; QM2Ƕb
rQ`/ `2T`2b2Mib  ;T #2ir22M i?2 irQX .2bTBi2 +?M;2b i?i Kv Q++m`-
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B7 QM2 Bb 7Bi?7mH iQ vQm` rQ`/- vQm /2KQMbi`i2 i?i vQm `2 biBHH i?2 bK2
T2`bQM rBi?  +2`iBM T2`KM2M+2 Qp2` iBK2X
AM +QMi`bi iQ B/2b Q7 B/2MiBiv b  T`QT2`iv Q7  T2`bQMěr?2i?2` T?vbB@
QHQ;B+H U2K#Q/BK2MiV Q` Tbv+?QHQ;B+H UT2`bQMHBiv i`BibVě_B+Q2m` i?BMFb
i?i r2 ?p2 M B/2MiBiv i?i +M #2 +QMbB/2`2/ iQ 2M/m`2 M/ biv +QMbBb@
i2Mi Qp2` iBK2 QMHv #2+mb2 i?2 /Bb+Q`/Mi 2tT2`B2M+2b M/ +iBQMb BM Qm`
HBp2b +M #2 Q`/2`2/ M``iBp2Hv BMiQ  +QM+Q`/Mi r?QH2X h?Bb M``iBp2
+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 QM2Ƕb HB72 ?b iQ #2 +Q?2`2Mi MQi QMHv iQ QM2b2H7- #mi KQ`2
BKTQ`iMiHv iQ Qi?2`b- #2+mb2 bBKBH` iQ HBi2``v M``iBp2b i?i `2[mB`2
`2/2`b iQ +HQb2 Bi i?`Qm;? KBK2bBbj- QM2 M22/b iQ BMi2`+i rBi? Qi?2`b BM
Q`/2` iQ ?p2  M``iBp2 B/2MiBivX h?Bb BMi2`+iBQM iF2b TH+2 BM  bQ@
+BH b2iiBM; r?2`2 +iQ`b +iBQMb `2 KmimHHv BMi2`/2T2M/2MiX AM 7+i- BM
2tTHBMBM; i?2 iBiH2 Q7 PM2b2H7 b MQi?2` BM i?2 T`27+2- _B+Q2m` URNNk-
TTX RĜjV TQBMib Qmi i?i b2H7?QQ/ BKTHB2b i?2 Qi?2`X q?2`2b B/2K B/2MiBiv
/Bz2`2MiBi2b QM2 7`QK i?2 Qi?2`- i?2 BTb2Biv Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv +QMM2+ib
i?2 irQ BM  ǳ/BH2+iB+ Q7 b2H7 M/ i?2 Qi?2` i?M b2H7 Ǵ U_B+Q2m` RNNk- TX jVX
LQi2 i?i _B+Q2m`Ƕb +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb MQi i?2 bK2 b i?2
B/2MiBiv M``iBp2b i?i `2 i?2 Q#D2+ib Q7 HB72@biQ`v `2b2`+?X 6Q` _B+Q2m`-
M``iBp2 BMi2;`iBQM Bb BM i?2 b2`pB+2 Q7  T2`bBbiBM; b2H7- r?BHbi B/2MiBiv
M``iBp2b `2 MQi M2+2bb`BHv BK2/ i +QMbi`mBM; T2`KM2M+2 Qp2` iBK2-
Hi?Qm;? i?2v /BbTHv i?Bb 7Q`K Q7 r?i J+AMiv`2 Ukyyd- TX ky9V +HHb ǳi?2
mMBiv Q7  ?mKM HB72ǴX 6Q` BMbiM+2- M BKTQ`iMi +QMM2+iBM; /2pB+2 #2@
ir22M +m2b M/ 7`K2b BM i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; Bb i?2 mb2 Q7 biQ`B2b
Uq2B+F RNN8- TTX RkdĜRk3V- #mi BM i?Bb +b2 M``iBp2 K2`2Hv 7+BHBii2b B/2M@
iBiv +QMbi`m+iBQMX AM +QMi`bi- BM i?2 +b2 Q7 _B+Q2m`Ƕb M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv-
i?2 b2H7 /`rb QM M``iBp2b U}+iBQMH Q` Qi?2`rBb2V- M/ i?2 +Q?2`2M+2 i?2v
Qz2` #v K2Mb Q7 2KTHQiK2Mi- BM Q`/2` iQ `2~2+i QM r?Q QM2 Bb M/ ?Qr QM2
Ub?QmH/V `2Hi2 iQ Qi?2`bX 7i2` HH B/2MiBiv Bb bQK2i?BM; i?i ?b iQ #2 BM@
i2`T`2i2/- _B+Q2m` URNNR#- TX 3yV bvb, ǳL``iBp2 K2/BiBQM mM/2`HBM2b i?Bb
`2K`F#H2 bT2+i #Qmi FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 b2H7 b #2BM; M BMi2`T`2iiBQMXǴ
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8Xe *QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiBiv b M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv
LQr i?i _B+Q2m`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv ?b #22M /2b+`B#2/- r2
+M `2im`M Qm` ii2MiBQM iQ M``iBp2 TT`Q+?2b BM Q`;MBbiBQMH MHvbBbX
M Bbbm2 i?i q2B+F URNN8V MQi2b- M/ i?i r2 HHm/2/ iQ #27Q`2- Bb i?i
BM T`Q72bbBQMH +QMi2tib i?2 2bi#HBb?2/ `?2iQ`B+ UQ` HM;m;2 ;K2V Bb i?2
T`/B;KiB+ HM;m;2 Q7 /i- i`2M/b- M/ T`QD2+iBQMbX >Qr2p2`- b "`mM2`
URNNRV TQBMib Qmi- i?2 KQ/2 Q7 ?mKM 2tT2`B2M+2 Bb i?i Q7 M``iBp2X h?2`2
`2 irQ /B`2+iBQM iQ ;Q 7`QK ?2`2X h2+?MQ+`ib M/ KM;2`b +M /`2bb i?2B`
ǳ7+ibǴ mT BM biQ`v 7Q`K BM M B/2QHQ;B+H 7b?BQMX h?Bb Bb r?i q2B+F BKTHB2b
rBi? ?Bb p`BQmb `2+QKK2M/iBQMb iQ KM;2K2Mi- bm+? b ǳiHF i?2 rHFǴ
Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R3kV- ǳ2p2`v KM;2` M mi?Q`Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R3jV-
M/ ǳ2p2`v KM;2`  ?BbiQ`BMǴ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R39VX Hi2`MiBp2Hv i?2
KQK2Mib r?2`2 T`iB+BTMib BM Q`;MBbiBQMb brBi+? iQ M``iBp2 KQ/2 7`QK
i?2B` B/2H T`/B;KiB+ /i@/`Bp2M KQ/2 `2 i?2 QM2b i?i bim/2Mib Q7
Q`;MBbiBQM b?QmH/ ii2M/ iQ- #2+mb2 Bi Bb i?2`2 i?i i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM Bb
`2p2H2/X
PM2 BKK2/Bi2 T`Q#H2K Bb ?Qr iQ bim/v i?Qb2 KQK2MibX Ai b22K T`Q#@
H2KiB+ iQ /B`2+iHv i`MbTQbBM; Tbv+?QHQ;B+H HB72@biQ`v `2b2`+? iQ i?2 bim/v
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb- #2+mb2 Q`;MBbiBQMH M``iBp2b `2 Q7i2M MQi 7mHHv@~2/;2/
M``iBp2bc i?2v /Q MQi ?p2 HH i?2 72im`2b Q7 M``iBp2 b T`QTQb2/ #v
G#Qp M/ qH2ixFv URNedV BM i?2B` 7KQmb `iB+H2 #Qmi M``iBp2 MH@
vbBb- M/ i?2`27Q`2 i?2v /Q MQi H2M/ i?2Kb2Hp2b iQ KQbi M``iBp2 BM[mB`v
i2+?MB[m2bX h?2`2 Bb  /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 ǵMim`HǶ M``iBp2b 7QmM/
BM Q`;MBbiBQMH HB72 M/ i?2 M``iBp2b 2HB+Bi2/ #v M``iBp2 BM[mB`v `2@
b2`+?2`b- r?2i?2` i?2v #2 Q`;MBbiBQMH i2tib Q` KM;2K2Mi BMi2`pB2rbX
P`;MBbiBQMH `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 p`BQmb rvb iQ /2H rBi? i?Bb /Bb+`2TM+vX
PM2 rv Bb iQ KF2  /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M bKHH M/ #B; biQ`B2b U"K#2`;
M/ :2Q`;FQTQmHQm kyy3V- B/2MiB7vBM; M``iBp2 7`;K2Mib b bKHH biQ`B2b
i?i /Q MQi ?p2 HH i?2 72im`2b 2tT2+i2/ BM }+iBQMH M``iBp2b Q` HB72 biQ@
`B2bX Hi?Qm;? i?2 `r Ki2`BH 7Q` MHvbBb Bb Hrvb bT2+B}+ M``iBp2b- iQ
mM/2`biM/ ?Qr M``iBp2 7mM+iBQMb BM Q`;MBbBM; Bi Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ mM/2`@
biM/ i?i Bi Bb MQi i?2 bT2+B}+ M``iBp2b i?i +QmMi- #mi i?2 M``iBpBiv
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BM T`2};m`iBQM- +QM};m`iBQM- M/ `2};m`iBQMX
"`QrM Ukyye- TX 8V +Bi2b  MmK#2` Q7 Bbbm2b rBi? i?2 i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7
+QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiBivX >2 MQi2b i?i bQK2 T2QTH2 i`2i B/2MiBiv b  K2iT?Q`
7Q` iHFBM; #Qmi +QHH2+iBp2b- Qi?2`b +QM+2Bp2 Q7 +QHH2+iBp2b b bmT2`@T2`bQMb-
bBKBH` iQ i?2 rv i?i Q`;MBbiBQMb `2 +QMbB/2`2/ iQ #2 H2;H T2`bQMb- Q`
T2QTH2 `272` iQ i?2 b?`2/ +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2X >2 MQi2b i?i
HH i?`22 i?2b2 QTiBQMb `2 T`Q#H2KiB+ M/ i?i  ǳM``iBp2 TT`Q+? Q7@
72`b rvb Q7 i?2Q`BbiBQM i?i KBiB;i2 i?2b2 T`Q#H2KbǴ U"`QrM kyye- TX 8VX
h?2`2 `2KBM ?Qr2p2` KMv TBi7HHb M/ ?2 HBbib }p2 72im`2b i?i /BbiBM@
;mBb? M``iBp2b BM +QHH2+iBp2 B/2MiBiB2b 7`QK i?2 mbmH T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv HB72@
biQ`v M``iBp2bX RX AM +QHH2+iBp2b i?2`2 rBHH #2 KmHiBTH2 M``iBp2b U"`QrM
kyye- TX eV- kX Hi?Qm;? i?2`2 rBHH #2 KMv b?`2/ biQ`vHBM2b- i?2`2 rBHH
#2 +QMi2bi2/ biQ`B2b iQQ U"`QrM kyye- TTX eĜdV- jX i?2 biQ`B2b rBHH #2 TQHv@
T?QMB+ Q` ?2i2`Q;HQbbB+ U"`QrM kyye- TX dV- 9X r?BHbi i?2`2 Bb +QMiBMmBiv-
i?2`2 Bb HbQ 2H#Q`iBQM U"`QrM kyye- TX dVX qBi? i?2b2 i?BM;b BM KBM/-
i?2 [m2biBQM Bb r?2i?2` r2 b?QmH/ +QM+2Bp2 Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH M``iBp2
B/2MiBiv b i?2 iQiHBiv Q7 biQ`B2b iQH/- Q` i?2 ;;`2;i2 Ub "`QrM Ukyye-
TX dV bm;;2bibV- Q` T2`?Tb i?Qb2 i?i `2 +iBpi2/ BM  T`iB+mH` +QMi2ti\
h?2`2 `2 MQ 2bv Mbr2`b iQ i?2b2 [m2biBQMb- #mi Bi Bb +H2` i?i q2B+FǶb
+QM+2TiBQM Q7 THmbB#H2 biQ`B2b b `2biQ`BM; i?2 r?QH2 Q7 b2Mb2 7Hi2`b BM i?2
7+2 Q7 7`;K2Mi`v M/ +QMi2bi2/ Q`;MBbiBQMH biQ`vi2HHBM;X
b T`i Q7 ?Bb +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 ?BbiQ`B+H M``iBp2b _B+Q2m` URNNk- TX RkjV
+Bi2b 2tKTH2b Q7 MiBQMb ?pBM; ǳ[mbB@+?`+i2`bǴ BM i?2 biQ`v Q7 ?BbiQ`v-
#mi ?2 HbQ r`Mb Q7 i?2 B/2QHQ;B+H TBi7HHb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? TTHvBM; Bi iQ
i?2 B/2MiBiv Q7 ?BbiQ`B+H +QKKmMBiB2bX AM i?2 +b2 Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; i?2 T@
T`QT`Bi2 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv /2T2M/b QM i?2 +QMi2tiěi?2 b2H7 BMpQF2/
iQ KF2 b2Mb2 b?B7ib rBi? i?2 +QMi2ti M/ Bi /2T2M/b QM i?2 `2bQm`+2b pBH@
#H2 BM i?2 +QMi2ti M/ i?2 bFBHHb Q7 i?2 mi?Q` r?2i?2` i?2 +QMbi`m+i2/
B/2MiBiv Bb THmbB#H2 Q` MQiX AM +QMi`bi- i?2 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv +QM+2Ti b22b
B/2MiBiv b +QM};m`2/ i  T`iB+mH` TQBMi BM iBK2 r?BHbi bBKmHiM2QmbHv
`2};m`2/X Ai Bb  bm#iH2 /Bz2`2M+2- #mi mMHBF2 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v- Bi
/Q2b MQi BMpQHp2 i?2 b2H2+iBQM Q7  T`iB+mH` TT`QT`Bi2 b2H7- Q` QM2 7+2i
Q7 i?2 ?v#`B/ B/2MiBiB2bX AMbi2/- M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb i?2 T2`bBbi2M+2 Q7 i?2
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b2H7 KB/bi +?M;2/ +B`+mKbiM+2b M/ T`BQ`BiB2bX
P7 +Qm`b2- _B+Q2m` /2p2HQT2/ ?Bb +QM+2Ti Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv BM i?2
+QMi2ti Q7 T2`bQMH B/2MiBiv M/ 2i?B+b- #mi ?2 HbQ TTHB2b Bi iQ +QHH2+iBp2
B/2MiBiv QM  ;`M/ b+H2X PM2 +M `;m2 i?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv Bb
KQ`2 7`;BH2 i?M #Qi? T2`bQMH M/ +mHim`H Q` MiBQMH B/2MiBiB2bX PM i?2
QM2 ?M/- Q`;MBbiBQMb 2M/m`2 r?BHbi Bib K2K#2`b `2 BM T`BM+BTH2 BMi2`@
+?M;2#H2 M/ bm#D2+i iQ `2TH+2K2MiX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- BM/BpB/mHb `2
MQi i?`QrM BMiQ Q`;MBbiBQMH K2K#2`b?BT i?2 rv i?2v `2 i?`QrM BMiQ
HB72 Q` K2K#2`b?BT Q7  T`iB+mH` +mHim`2 Q`  MiBQMX P`;MBbiBQMb i?2M-
/Q MQi 2tBbi 7Q` i?2B` QrM bF2- i?2B` 2tBbi2M+2 Kmbi #2 DmbiB}2/ M/ BM i?i
b2Mb2 i?2B` B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ b2H7@BMi2`T`2iiBQM /2KM/b T2`?Tb
;`2i2` `2~2tBpBiv i?M i?i Q7 T2`bQMb Q` MiBQMbX >Qr2p2`- i?2 H2p2H Q7
MHvbBb Bb MQi M BMbm`KQmMi#H2 T`Q#H2K- #2+mb2 M``iBp2 QT2`i2b M/
T`2bmTTQb2b HH H2p2Hb 7`QK BM/BpB/mHb iQ bQ+B2iB2bX _B+Q2m` TTHB2/ i?2 MQ@
iBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv iQ +QKKmMBiB2b, ǳh?2 MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv
HbQ BM/B+i2b Bib 7`mBi7mHM2bb BM i?i Bi +M #2 TTHB2/ iQ  +QKKmMBiv b
r2HH b iQ M BM/BpB/mHX q2 +M bT2F Q7 i?2 b2H7@+QMbiM+v Q7  +QKKmMBiv-
Dmbi b r2 bTQF2 Q7 Bi b TTHB2/ iQ M BM/BpB/mH bm#D2+iX AM/BpB/mH M/
+QKKmMBiv `2 +QMbiBimi2/ BM i?2B` B/2MiBiv #v iFBM; mT M``iBp2b i?i
#2+QK2 7Q` i?2K i?2B` +imH ?BbiQ`vǴ U_B+Q2m` RN33- TX k9dVX
_B+Q2m`Ƕb M``iBp2 bQHmiBQM ?b i?2 HBKBiiBQM i?i- BM i?2 2M/- M``@
iBp2 /Q2b MQi bm++22/ BM +Tim`BM; iBK2 M/ BM2pBi#H2 +?M;2 #bQHmi2HvX
A/2MiBiv b T2`KM2M+2 Qp2` iBK2 Bb  +QM};m`iBQM i?i ?b iQ #2 `2};m`2/
Qp2` M/ Qp2` ;BM mMiBH BM i?2 HQM; `mM Bi Kmbi 7BHX aii2/ /Bz2`2MiHv-
 }MH +QM};m`iBQM Bb MQi TQbbB#H2- Bi Bb BKTQbbB#H2 iQ ``Bp2 i  }MH
Mbr2` Q7 r?Q r2 `2 b M Q`;MBbiBQM- BMbi2/ i?2 Mbr2` Bb +QMbiMiHv
/272``2/X >Qr2p2`- i?Bb /Q2b MQi K2M i?i `2~2+iBM; QM r?Q r2 `2 M/
r?2`2 b?QmH/ r2 #2 ;QBM; Bb K2MBM;H2bbX q?i Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv +M
H2`M 7`QK _B+Q2m` Bb i?i Qm` M22/ 7Q` +Q?2`2M+2 M/ +QMbBbi2M+v Kmbi #2
b22M ;BMbi i?2 #+F;`QmM/ Q7 Qm` +QMi2ti Q7 THm`HBiv M/ +?M;2X
MQi?2` 72im`2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH HB72 Bb i?i mMHBF2 T2`bQMH HB72- KMv
Q`;MBbiBQMH T`QD2+ib `2 BKTQb2/ M/ i?2 iBK2 M22/2/ iQ +QK2 iQ M mM@
/2`biM/BM; Bb bm#D2+i iQ 7bi TT`Q+?BM; /2/HBM2bX h?Bb Bb Q7 +Qm`b2 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i2KTQ`H 72im`2 i?i _B+Q2m` /B/ MQi M22/ iQ //`2bbX q2B+F Bb 7` KQ`2
b2MbBiBp2 iQ i?Bb Bbbm2 M/ ?Bb +QM+2Ti Q7 2M+iK2Mi BM+Hm/2b i?i KQK2Mi
r?2`2 r2 M22/ iQ +i QM Qm` T`iBH mM/2`biM/BM;bX aQ r?BHbi Bi Bb i`m2
i?i r?2M T`iB+BTiBM; BM rQ`F-  HQi KQ`2 Bb ;QBM; QM i?M Dmbi +iBM;
Qmi QM2Ƕb Q`;MBbiBQMH `QH2- M/ T2QTH2 `2 BMp2bi2/ BM i?2B` T`+iB+2b HbQ
QM i?2 H2p2H Q7 B/2MiBiv- Bi Bb HbQ i`m2 i?i BM KQ/2`M Q`;MBbiBQMb +iBQM
Bb Q7i2M /2KM/2/ #27Q`2 i?2b2 Kii2`b `2 bm{+B2MiHv b2iiH2/X q2B+FǶb
TQBMi Bb i?i Qm` +iBQMb BM i?Qb2 bBimiBQMb BM~m2M+2 ?Qr i?2b2 i?BM;b `2
b2iiH2/X Ai b22Kb i?i b 7` b i?2 +QM+`2i2 T`Q#H2K Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2M@
iBiv Bb +QM+2`M2/- _B+Q2m`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv Bb BMbi`m+iBp2X >Bb
K2bb;2 Bb i?i r?2M Bi +QK2b iQ Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv r2 +M M2p2` 2b@
+T2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ `2BMi2`T`2iiBQMX q?2M r2 +QMbB/2` Q`;MBbiBQMH
B/2MiBiv 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 q2B+F- i?2 K2bb;2 Bb i?i BM Q`;MBbiBQMb
r2 M22/ iQ +i M/ Q7i2M r2 M22/ iQ +i #27Q`2 r2 7mHHv mM/2`biM/X AM
i?2 +QM+HmbBQM- r2 H2p2 i?2 /QKBM Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBiv iQ +QMbB/2`
r?2i?2` q2B+FǶb 2KT?bBb QM 2M+iK2Mi M/ _B+Q2m`Ƕb 2KT?bBb QM ~mB/
+QMiBMmBiv +M #2 HB;M2/ #v  #2ii2` TQbBiBQMBM; Q7 M``iBp2 BM i?2 KQ/2H
Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2bX
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h?2 7Q`2;QBM; MHvb2b bBimi2/ q2B+FǶb Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v
b  bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H `2bii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 bQ+BQHQ;v Q7 a+?mixX
Ai rb b?QrM i?i i?2 rv BM r?B+? q2B+F 2tTHBMb i?2 K2+?MBbK Q7 b2Mb2@
KFBM; `2HB2b ?2pBHv QM a+?mixǶb `;mK2Mib #Qmi i?2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;v Q7
i?2 bQ+BH rQ`H/- rBi? i?2 KDQ` KQ/B}+iBQM Q7 +Qm+?BM; Bi BM  T`iB+mH`
p2`bBQM Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 /BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`vX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- bi`iBM; 7`QK bQ+BH
Tbv+?QHQ;B+H `2b2`+? }M/BM;b- q2B+F +K2 iQ  bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBpBbi TQ@
bBiBQM `2;`/BM; i?2 Mim`2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH +Q;MBiBQM- #mi MQi #v rv Q7
ivTB+H +QMbi`m+iBQMBbi `;mK2Mib- BMbi2/ #v rv Q7 BMi2`T`2iBpBbi ++QmMibX
h?Bb KF2b 7Q`  p2`v bT2+BH ivT2 Q7 +QMbi`m+iBQMBbK- QM2 i?i Bb mM+`BiB+H
M/ `QQi2/ BM i?2 }M/BM;b Q7 TQbBiBpBbi bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;B+H 2tT2`BK2MibX
q?BHbi i?Bb ++QmMib 7Q` i?2 ǵ@TQHBiB+HǶ +?`+i2` Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; i?2Q`v M/ 7Q` Bib ii`+iBp2M2bb b  rv iQ `2p2H r?i Bb ǵ`2HHvǶ
i?2 +b2 BM Q`;MBbiBQMbc i?Bb TT`Q+? Bb mMbiBb7+iQ`v iQ ++QmMi 7Q` Q`@
;MBbiBQMH T?2MQK2M `2[mB`BM; BMi2`T`2iiBQMX 6Q` HH Bib BMi2`T`2iBpBbi
#+F;`QmM/- i?2 2KTB`B+H T`Q;`K Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+?
?b 7HH2M #+F QM TQbBiBpBbi `2b2`+? K2i?Q/b i?i `mM +QmMi2` iQ Bib Tm`@
TQ`i2/ BMi2`T`2iBpBbi +QKKBiK2MibX
h?2 bQ`i Q7 mM/2`biM/BM; `2+?2/ #v b2Mb2KFBM;- b +QM+2TimHBb2/
#v q2B+F- Bb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2 BKTQbBiBQM Q7 7`K2b QM +m2b 7`QK i?2 ~Qr Q7
2tT2`B2M+2X M Hi2`MiBp2 +QM+2TiBQM Q7 `2+?BM; mM/2`biM/BM;b rb B/2M@
R39
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iB}2/ BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bě T2`bT2+iBp2 bi22T2/ BM
 HQM; i`/BiBQM Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b /Bz2`b 7`QK
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v BM i?i Bi +QM+2TimHBb2b i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 i`B;;2`TQBMi
/Bz2`2MiHv- MQi b i?2 `2bmHi Q7 /BbbQMM+2- #mi b  `2HBbiBQM Q7 KBbmM@
/2`biM/BM;, Bi b22b mMBiv BM mM/2`biM/BM; M/ TTHB+iBQM- Bi K2/Bi2b
#2ir22M p`BQmb T2`bT2+iBp2b `i?2` i?M +?QQbBM; KQM; i?2K- Bi bi`2bb2b
mM/2`biM/BM; b  T`Q+2bb r?B+? +M M2p2` `2+?  }MH +Q``2+i BMi2`T`2@
iiBQM Ur?BHbi i i?2 bK2 iBK2 ?QH/BM; 7bi iQ i?2 B/2 i?i bQK2 BMi2`@
T`2iiBQMb `2 #2ii2` i?M Qi?2`bV- M/ Bi b22b mM/2`biM/BM; b  mMBi`v
2p2Mi i?i BMpQHp2b i?2 BMi2`T`2i2` BM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 b2Mb2KFBM; KmHiB@bi2T
b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bbX
qBi? Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- q2B+F /Q2b MQi Qz2`  bT2+B}+ i2bi#H2
i?2Q`v UMQ` /B/ ?2 BMi2M/ iQVc BMbi2/ ?2 Qz2`b  ǵKB//H2@`M;2 i?2Q`vǶ i
 ?B;?2` H2p2H Q7 ;2M2`HBivX i i?2 bK2 iBK2- Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;
Bb MQi Dmbi M #bi`+i T2`bT2+iBp2 BMbi2/ Q7  i?2Q`v- #2+mb2 i Bib +Q`2
Bb  KQ/2H Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b- MK2Hv i?2 2+QHQ;B@
+H +?M;2 M/ 2M+iK2Mi@b2H2+iBQM@`2i2MiBQM b2[m2M+2 rBi? Bib 722/#+F Q7
B/2MiBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM QM b2H2+iBQM M/ 2M+iK2MiX >Qr2p2`- i?Bb KQ/2H /Q2b
MQi +Qp2` i?2 2MiB`2 i?2Q`v 2Bi?2`- #2+mb2 Bi Bb 2K#2//2/ BM  +QHH2+iBQM
Q7 `2bQm`+2b i?i q2B+F ;i?2`2/ 7`QK bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v M/ BMi2`T`2iBpBbi
bQ+BH b+B2M+2X S2QTH2 /QBM; b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+? /`r QM i?2b2 `2bQm`+2b
b i?2v #2+QK2 `2H2pMiX q?BH2 Bi Bb i`m2 i?i KMv Q7 q2B+FǶb 7QHHQr2`b
QMHv b2H2+i 7`QK i?2b2 T2`BT?2`H `2bQm`+2b M/ M2;H2+i i?2 b2Mb2KFBM;
KQ/2H i?i i?2b2 `2 bmTTQb2/ iQ bmTTQ`i- Bi Bb  +`BiB+BbK Q7 i?2 }2H/ Q7
b2Mb2KFBM; `2b2`+? M/ MQi Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; b  i?2Q`vX
S?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b Bb  T2`bT2+iBp2 i i?2 bK2 H2p2H Q7 ;2M2`@
HBiv b i?2 BMi2`T`2iBpBbK i?i BM~m2M+2/ q2B+FX Ai Bb  T2`bT2+iBp2 BM i?2
b2Mb2 i?i Bib T`QTQM2Mib 2KTHQv  +QMbi2HHiBQM Q7 `2Hi2/ +QM+2Tib M/
;mB/BM; B/2b `QQi2/ BM :/K2`Ƕb BMbBbi2M+2 QM i?2 }MBim/2 Q7 ?mKM mM@
/2`biM/BM;X q?BHbi Bi /Q2b MQi Qz2`  K2i?Q/ T2` b2- Bi Bb M ǵ2TBbi2KB+
biM+2Ƕ 7Q` i?2 T`+iB+2 Q7 BM[mB`v- r?B+? 2MiBHb i?2 mb2 Q7 b2H2+i2/ K2i?@
Q/b- M/ Qz2`  +`BiB[m2 Q7 TQbBiBpBbi TT`Q+?2b i?i ;HQ`B7v K2i?Q/b iQ i?2
TQBMi Q7 b+B2MiBbKX aQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbib b22 K2MBM; b K/2 /m`BM; i?2
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BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M +iQ`b- M/ BMi2`T`2iBpBbib b22 ?mKM +iBQM b K2M@
BM;7mH UiQ i?2 bQ+BH +iQ`b i?2Kb2Hp2bVěi?2b2 irQ T2`bT2+iBp2b `2 7mb2/ BM
b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v rBi? q2B+FǶb 7Q+mb QM ǳmi?Q`BM; b r2HH b `2/BM;Ǵ
Uq2B+F RNN8- TX dV- Q` 2M+iK2Mi M/ 7`KBM;X "v +QMi`bi T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+b b22b K2MBM; b  +QKBM; iQ mM/2`biM/BM; Q` bQK2i?BM; i?i
Bb M2;QiBi2/ `i?2` i?M +`2i2/ Q` /Bb+Qp2`2/X h?Bb +QMiBMmH M2;QiBiBQM
K2Mb i?i `2+?BM;  }MH K2MBM; Bb BKTQbbB#H2X :/K2`Ƕb MQiBQM Q7 ǵT@
THB+iBQMǶ BKTHB2b i?i iQ 2tT2+i iQ }`bi +QK2 iQ  }MH K2MBM; BM  +Q``2+i
BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ i?2M TTHvBM; i?2 BMbB;?i iQ  bBimiBQM Bb iQ KBbmM/2`@
biM/ i?2 T`Q+2bb 2MiB`2Hvc BMbi2/ mM/2`biM/BM; Bb  mMBi`v 2p2Mi i?i
Bb T`i Q7 M QM;QBM; 2M;;2K2Mi rBi? i?2 rQ`H/X AM+B/2MiHHv- b q2B+FǶb
MQiBQM Q7 i?2 ǵQM;QBM;Ƕ +?`+i2` Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; b?Qrb- b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v
Bb b2MbBiBp2 iQ i?Bb TQBMiX
q2 ?p2 i?2M #27Q`2 mb  KQ/2H Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q@
+2bb i?i /`rb 7`QK  TQQH Q7 i?2Q`2iB+H `2bQm`+2b ;i?2`2/ #v q2B+F 7`QK
bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v- BMi2`T`2iBpBbi bQ+BH b+B2M+2 M/ bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQMBbKX
AM i?2 T`2+2/BM; +?Ti2`b r2 B/2MiB}2/ p`BQmb TH+2b r?2`2 b2Mb2KFBM;
i?2Q`v bi`m;;H2b rBi?- 7Q` BMbiM+2,
Ç i?2 H2p2Hb Q7 MHvbBb #2ir22M BM/BpB/mH M/ Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2@
KFBM; BM b2+iBQM kXkX9-
Ç i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M b2Mb2KFBM; M/ BMi2`T`2iiBQM b  `2bmHi Q7
 M``Qr mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQM BM b2+iBQM 9Xj-
Ç i?2 HBKBib Q7 i?2 7`KBM; K2iT?Q` iQ +Tim`2 i?2 BMi2`T`2iBp2 +iBpBiv
i?i Kii2`b 7Q` Q`;MBbBM; BM b2+iBQM 9X8XR-
Ç i?2 mM/2`@i?2Q`BbiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 b +QMi2Mi 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM;- `i?2`
i?M b  +QMbiBimiBp2 bT2+i 8XRXkX
h?2 [m2biBQM Bb r?B+? Q7 i?2 +QM+2Tib M/ `2bQm`+2b 7`QK T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+b +M #2 mb27mHHv //2/ iQ i?2 TQQH Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; `2bQm`+2b
iQ KBiB;i2 bQK2 Q7 i?2b2 H`;2` Bbbm2b- M/ i i?2 bK2 iBK2 bmTTQ`i i?2
+Q`2 KQ/2H Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2bX
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b  }`bi bi2T BM i?Bb /B`2+iBQM- i?2 T`2pBQmb +?Ti2` /2b+`B#2/ QM2
`2 Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMH BM[mB`v- MK2Hv i?2 }2H/ Q7 Q`;MBbiBQM B/2MiBiv- iQ
/2KQMbi`i2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+?2b
M/ i?i Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b r?2M TTHB2/ iQ  +QM+`2i2 Q`;MB@
biBQMH KM;2K2Mi M/ `2b2`+? T`Q#H2KX *QMbB/2`2/ M2ti iQ _B+Q2m`Ƕb
MQiBQM Q7 M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv M/ ?Bb `;mK2Mi #Qmi i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2@
ir22M M``iBp2 M/ iBK2- i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; +QM+2Tib Q7 B/2M@
iBiv +QMbi`m+iBQM b i?2 ;`QmM/ 7Q` b2Mb2KFBM; M/ biQ`B2b b  pQ+#mH`v
Q7 b2[m2M+2 b22K bQK2r?i /2}+B2Mi BM TH+2bX q2Ƕp2 B/2MiB}2/ q2B+FǶb
i`2iK2Mi Q7 biQ`B2b b QM2 `2 i?i Bb mM/2`@i?2Q`Bb2/ BM T`iB+mH`X AM
//BiBQM- i?2 7`KBM; Q7 +m2b /2pB+2 i?i q2B+F #Q``Qr2/ 7`QK :QzKMǶb
7`K2 MHvbBb Bb MQi  p2?B+H2 7Q`  T`QT2` +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 i2KTQ`HBivX AM
+QMi`bi _B+Q2m` Qz2`b  7` KQ`2 bQT?BbiB+i2/ TT`Q+? iQ i2KTQ`HBiv BM
?Bb bim/B2b QM iBK2 M/ M``iBp2X hQ #2 7B`- q2B+F /B/ //  i2KTQ`H
bT2+i iQ :QzKMǶb 7`K2 MHvbBb #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 T`2b2Mi KQK2Mi i?2
+m2b M/ i?2 Tbi KQK2Mib i?2 7`K2b 7`QK r?B+?  b2Mb2KF2` b2H2+ib
M/ BKTQb2b M TT`QT`Bi2 7`KBM;X h?`Qm;? +ib Q7 7`KBM; BMbi2/ Q7
M``iBpBiv +?M;2 Qp2` iBK2 Bb K/2 b2MbB#H2X q2B+F +QMbB/2`b biQ`B2b b
+m2b- BM Qi?2` rQ`/b i?2 +QMi2Mi iQ #2 7`K2/- Q` b +QMi2Mi i?i +`2i2b
M2r THmbB#H2 7`K2b- BMbi2/ Q7 b22BM; i?2K b i?2 /2pB+2 i?i +QMM2+ib
Tbi- T`2b2Mi- M/ 7mim`2X Pm` /2iQm` i?`Qm;? T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+bǶ
;`TTHBM; rBi? i?2 2TBbi2KQHQ;B+H M/ QMiQHQ;B+H biimb Q7 #Qi? }+iBQMH
M/ ?BbiQ`B+H M``iBp2b- MQr Qz2`b i?2 BMbB;?i i?i r?i Kii2`b #Qmi
biQ`B2b BM b2Mb2KFBM; Bb MQi i?i i?2v `2 +QMi2Mi `2bBbiMi iQ 7`KBM; i?i
H2/b iQ 7`K2 mT/iBM; Q` 7`K2 b?B7ib- #mi i?i Bi Bb i?2B` M``iBpBiv i?i
Kii2`bX _i?2` i?M i?2 pBpB/ p2`BbBKBHBim/2 Q7 i?2B` +QMi2Mi i?i KF2b
i?2K mb27mH 7Q` +?B2pBM; THmbB#H2 b2Mb2- r?i Kii2`b #Qmi biQ`B2b Bb i?i
i?2v 2bi#HBb? +QMiBMmBiv #2ir22M Tbi M/ T`2b2MiX _B+Q2m` Qz2`b  bQT?Bb@
iB+i2/ ++QmMi Q7 ?Qr i?Bb +QMiBMmBiv Bb 2bi#HBb?2/ i?`Qm;?  i?`22@7QH/
T`Q+2bb Q7 KBK2bBb BMpQHpBM; T`2};m`iBQM- +QM};m`iBQM- M/ `2};m`iBQMX
h?2Q`BbBM; biQ`B2b 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+b BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2B`
M``iBpBiv bm;;2bib i?i BM b2Mb2KFBM; i?2Q`v M``iBp2 Bb #2bi +QMbB/@
2`2/ b  +QMbiBimiBp2 2H2K2Mi 7Q` Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;- `i?2` i?M
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b K2`2Hv i?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; QT2`iBQMbX AM i?2 KQ/2H Q7 Q`;M@
BbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb2b- r?i +QmMib Bb MQi Dmbi i?2 +QMM2+iBM;
#BHBiv Q7 M``iBp2- #mi Bib TQi2MiBH 7Q` Q`/2`BM;- `2Q`/2`BM;- M/ KQbi
BKTQ`iMiHv `2@/2b+`BTiBQMX h?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; T`Q+2bb Bb i?2
+Q;MBiBp2 +Q`QHH`v Q7 i?2 +iBpBiv Q7 Q`;MBbBM;, ǳ"2+mb2 T2QTH2 ?p2 bQK2
+QMi`QH Qp2` rQ`/b- K2MBM;b- M/ +iBQMb- i?2v +M 2t2`i bQK2 +QMi`QH
Qp2` i?2 rvb i?2v Q`;MBb2 i?2Kb2Hp2b- i?2 QTTQ`imMBiB2b i?2v /Bb+Qp2`-
M/ i?2 T`QD2+ib i?2v Tm`bm2Ǵ Uq2B+F RNN8- TX R3RVX AM i?Bb q2B+F b22b 
KmimH bi`m+im`iBQM #2ir22M i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; M/ i?2 +iBpBiv
Q` Q`;MBbBM;X ǳh?2 +HQb2 }i #2ir22M T`Q+2bb2b Q7 Q`;MBxBM; M/ T`Q+2bb2b
Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; BHHmbi`i2b i?2 `2+m``BM; `;mK2Mi i?i T2QTH2 Q`;MBx2 iQ
KF2 b2Mb2 Q7 2[mBpQ+H BMTmib M/ 2M+i i?Bb b2Mb2 #+F BMiQ i?2 rQ`H/ iQ
KF2 i?i rQ`H/ KQ`2 Q`/2`HvǴ Uq2B+F- ami+HBz2- M/ P#bi72H/ kyy8- TX 9R9VX
6QHHQrBM; _B+Q2m`Ƕb MHvbBb Q7 i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M iBK2 M/ M``iBp2- Bi
Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ b22 i?i Bi Bb i?2 /mH 2M+iK2Mi@M``iBQM bT2+ib Q7 b2Mb2@
KFBM; i?i b2H2+ib- U`2VQ`/2`b M/ HBMFb 2H2K2Mib 7`QK pBH#H2 `2bQm`+2b
`2K2K#2`2/ 7`QK ?BbiQ`v M/ b?`2/ KQM; T`iB+BTMib rBi?BM 2M+i2/
+m``2Mi bBimiBQMbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 KBK2iB+ +v+H2 Q7 M``iBp2 QT2Mb mT
Hi2`MiBp2 +QM+2TiBQMb Q7 `2HBiv r?B+? ?p2 7`@`2+?BM; BKTHB+iBQMb 7Q`
bQ+BH `2HBiv- 2bT2+BHHv rBi? `2;`/ iQ ?Qr r2 b22 i?2 Mim`2 Q7 B/2MiBiv
M/ +iBQM BM Q`;MBbiBQMbX q?BHbi 7Q` q2B+F M``iBp2b `2  T`BK`BHv M
Q`;MBbBM; T`Q+2bb r?2`2 bQK2 +QMi2Mi Bb b2H2+i2/- +QMM2+i2/- M/ i?2M `2@
iBM2/- 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 T?BHQbQT?B+H ?2`K2M2miB+b M``iBp2b QT2M
mT Hi2`Mi2 rQ`H/b i?i MQi QMHv T`QpB/2b +Q?2`2M+2 i?`Qm;? M``iBp2 K2@
/BiBQM- #mi i?2 `2@/2b+`BTiBQM Q7 `2HBiv Bi Qz2`b HbQ BKT+ib i?2 rv r2
b22 Qm`b2Hp2b M/ i?2 rv r2 b22 Qm` +iBQMbX
h?2 BKTHB+iBQM Bb i?i Q`;MBbiBQMb b?QmH/ MQi #2 b22M b i?2 +QHH2+@
iBp2 #2?pBQm` Q7 T`iB+BTMib- MQi b BMbiBimiBQMb 2M#HBM; v2i +QMbi`BMBM;
i?2B` K2K#2`b- Q` b i?2 `QmiBM2b i?i `2 i?2 T`Q/m+ib Q7 i?2 KM;2`BH
KBM/- #mi b /Bb+Qm`b2b `QmM/ +iBM; QM ;QHb M/ Tm`TQb2b MQi 7Q` Bib QrM
bF2- #mi rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 bQK2 ibF Q` Qmi+QK2 i?i
Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMH B/2MiBivX PM2 rv iQ KBbmM/2`biM/ i?Bb
pB2r Q7 Q`;MBbiBQMb Bb iQ i?BMF i?i QM2 Q7 i?2 i?`22 FBM/b Q7 KBK2bBb i?i
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_B+Q2m` /2b+`B#2/ #2HQM;b 2t+HmbBp2Hv iQ i?2 /QKBM Q7 KM;2K2Mi b i?2
ǵiQT 2+?2HQMǶ BM +?`;2 Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQM- `i?2` i?M iQ i?2 /QKBM Q7
KM;2K2Mi b i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 Q`;MBbBM;X q2B+FǶb 2tKTH2 Q7 h?v2`Ƕb pB2r
Q7 H2/2`b?BT b 7`KBM; i?2 rQ`H/ 7Q` 7QHHQr2`b Bb  +b2 BM TQBMiX q?BHbi
pBbBQM`B2b +M ?2HT Qi?2`b KBK2iB+ +iBpBiv- mHiBKi2Hv KM;2K2Mi Qp2`2b@
iBKi2b Bib `QH2 #v b22BM; i?2B` ibF b i2HHBM; 2KTHQv22b r?i i?BM;b b?QmH/
K2M 7Q` i?2KX a22M i?`Qm;? i?2 H2Mb Q7 M``iBpBiv- ǵKM;2K2MiǶ M/
Q`;MBbBM; ?TT2Mb i 2p2`v H2p2H- #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 THm`BpQ+Biv M/ +QMi2bi2/
Mim`2 Q7 M``iBp2b M/ i?2 +QMiBMmH +v+H2 Q7 M``iBp2 KBK2bBb i?i 7Q`Kb
i?2 #bBb 7Q` Q`;MBbiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM; i HH H2p2Hb Q7 i?2 Q`;MBbiBQMX
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HiBQ@J`DQbQH- AX URNN9VX ǳ6`QK  ǵ;`M/ biQ`vǶ iQ KmHiBTH2 M``iBp2b\
aim/vBM; M Q`;MBxiBQMH +?M;2 T`QD2+iǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 P`;MBx@
iBQMH *?M;2 JM;2K2Mi dX8- TTX 8eĜedX
#K- hX UkyyyVX ǳ6Qbi2`BM; H2`MBM;@BM@Q`;MBxBM; i?`Qm;? M``iBQM, [m2b@
iBQMBM; Kvi?b M/ biBKmHiBM; KmHiBTHB+Biv BM irQ T2`7Q`KBM; `i b+?QQHbǴX
AM, 1m`QT2M CQm`MH Q7 qQ`F M/ P`;MBxiBQMH Sbv+?QHQ;v N- TTX kRRĜ
jRX
ě UkyyjVX ǳG2`MBM; #v i2HHBM;ǴX AM, JM;2K2Mi G2`MBM; j9Xk- TTX kkRĜ
9RX
+FQz- _X GXX URNdjVX ǳSHMMBM; BM i?2 avbi2Kb ;2ǴX AM, aMF?vš , h?2
AM/BM CQm`MH Q7 aiiBbiB+b j8Xk- TTX R9NĜRe9X
H#2`i- aX M/ .X X q?2ii2M URN38VX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH B/2MiBivǴX AM, _2@
b2`+? BM P`;MBxiBQMH "2?pBQ`X 1/X #v GX GX *mKKBM;b M/ "X JX
airX :`22MrB+?- *h, CA S`2bb- TTX kejĜkN8X
ě Ukyy9VX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH B/2MiBivǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQMH A/2MiBiv,  _2/2`X
1/X #v JX CX >i+? M/ JX a+?mHixX Pt7Q`/- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, Pt7Q`/
lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- TTX 3NĜRR3X
HH`/@SQ2bB- 6X Ukyy8VX ǳh?2 T`/Qt Q7 b2Mb2KFBM; BM Q`;MBxiBQMH
MHvbBbǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM RkXk- TTX ReNĜRNeX
HHTQ`i- 6X >X URNekVX ǳ bi`m+im`QMQKB+ +QM+2TiBQM Q7 #2?pBQ`, AM/BpB/mH
M/ +QHH2+iBp2, AX ai`m+im`H i?2Q`v M/ i?2 Kbi2` T`Q#H2K Q7 bQ+BH
RNy
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Tbv+?QHQ;vXǴ AM, h?2 CQm`MH Q7 #MQ`KH M/ aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v e9XR-
TTX jĜjyX
Hp2bbQM- JX M/ .X E``2KM UkyyyVX ǳo`B2iB2b Q7 /Bb+Qm`b2, QM i?2 bim/v
Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMb i?`Qm;? /Bb+Qm`b2 MHvbBbǴX AM, >mKM _2HiBQMb 8jXN-
TTX RRk8ĜRR9NX
M/2`bQM- JX >X UkyyeVX ǳ>Qr +M r2 FMQr r?i r2 i?BMF mMiBH r2 b22
r?i r2 bB/\,  +BiiBQM M/ +BiiBQM +QMi2ti MHvbBb Q7 E`H q2B+FǶb
h?2 aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v Q7 P`;MBxBM;ǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b kdXRR-
TTX Red8ĜReNkX
MMBbQM- JX >X M/ 1X CX PǶ*QMMQ` UkyykVX ǳ"mBH/BM; i`mbi M/ +QHH#Q`@
iBQM #2ir22M T?vbB+BMb M/ /KBMBbi`iQ`bXUG2/2`b?BTVǴX AM, S?vbB+BM
1t2+miBp2 k3Xk- TTX 93Ĝ8jX
`QMbQM- 1X URNe3VX ǳ.BbbQMM+2 i?2Q`v, T`Q;`2bb M/ T`Q#H2KbǴX AM, h?2Q@
`B2b Q7 *Q;MBiBp2 *QMbBbi2M+v,  aQm`+2#QQFX 1/X #v _X SX #2HbQM 2i HX
*?B+;Q- AG, _M/ J+LHHv- TTX 8ĜkdX
b?7Q`i?- "X 1X URNN3VX ǳ"2+QKBM;, ?Qr /Q2b i?2 T`Q+2bb Q7 B/2MiB}+iBQM
mM7QH/\Ǵ AM, A/2MiBiv BM P`;MBxiBQMb, .2p2HQTBM; h?2Q`v i?`Qm;? *QM@
p2`biBQMbX 1/X #v .X X q?2ii2M M/ SX :Q/7`2vX h?QmbM/ PFb- *,
a:1- TTX kRjĜkkkX
"K#2`;- JX M/ X :2Q`;FQTQmHQm Ukyy3VX ǳaKHH biQ`B2b b  M2r T2`@
bT2+iBp2 BM M``iBp2 M/ B/2MiBiv MHvbBbǴX AM, h2ti  hHF k3Xj- TTX jddĜ
jNeX
"Mix- *X _X URNNjVX lM/2`biM/BM; P`;MBxiBQMb, AMi2`T`2iBM; P`;MB@
xiBQMH *QKKmMB+iBQM *mHim`2bX *QHmK#B- a*, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 aQmi?
*`QHBM S`2bbX
"``2ii- 6X CX- 1X >X SQrH2v- M/ "X S2`+2 UkyRRVX ǳ>2`K2M2miB+ T?BHQbQ@
T?v M/ Q`;MBxiBQMH i?2Q`vǴX AM, _2b2`+? BM i?2 aQ+BQHQ;v Q7 P`;@
MBxiBQMbX 1/X #v >X hbQmFb M/ _X *?BX 1K2`H/ :`QmT Sm#HBb?BM;-
TTX R3RĜkRjX
"b#ǠHH- hX UkyRyVX ǳaQ7iHv +QMbi`BM2/ BK;BMiBQM, SH;B`BbK M/ KBb@
T`BbBQM BM i?2 i?2Q`v Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH b2Mb2KFBM;ǴX AM, *mHim`2 M/
P`;MBxiBQM ReXk- TTX RejĜRd3X
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"b#ǠHH- hX UkyRkVX Mv QH/ KT rQMǶi /Q, BKT`QpBM; i?2 +`2/B#BHBiv Q7 biQ`v@
i2HHBM; BM b2Mb2KFBM; b+?QH`b?BTX _2b2`+? `2TX 9X *QT2M?;2M- .2M@
K`F, .2T`iK2Mi Q7 P`;MBxiBQM- *QT2M?;2M "mbBM2bb a+?QQHX
"mKM- wX URNNkVX >2`K2M2miB+b M/ aQ+BH a+B2M+2, TT`Q+?2b iQ lM@
/2`biM/BM;X H/2`b?Qi- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, :`2;; _2pBpHbX
"2`;2`- SX M/ hX Gm+FKMM URNeeVX h?2 aQ+BH *QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 _2HBiv, 
h`2iBb2 BM i?2 aQ+BQHQ;v Q7 EMQrH2/;2X :`/2M *Biv- Lu, .Qm#H2/vX
"2`Mbi2BM- _X CX URN3jVX "2vQM/ P#D2+iBpBbK M/ _2HiBpBbK, a+B2M+2- >2`@
K2M2miB+b- M/ S`tBbX S?BH/2HT?B- S, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 S2MMbvHpMB
S`2bbX
"H2B+?2`- CX URN3yVX *QMi2KTQ``v >2`K2M2miB+b, >2`K2M2miB+b b J2i?Q/-
S?BHQbQT?v M/ *`BiB[m2X GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2X
"QD2- .X JX URNNRVX ǳh?2 biQ`vi2HHBM; Q`;MBxiBQM,  bim/v Q7 biQ`v T2`@
7Q`KM+2 BM M Q{+2@bmTTHv }`KǴX AM, /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv
jeXR- TTX RyeĜRkeX
ě URNN9VX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH biQ`vi2HHBM;, bi`m;;H2b Q7 T`2@KQ/2`M- KQ/2`M
M/ TQbiKQ/2`M Q`;MBxiBQMH H2`MBM; /Bb+Qm`b2bǴX AM, JM;2K2Mi
G2`MBM; k8- TTX 9jjĜ9eRX
"QD2- .X JX- CX hX Gm?KM- M/ .X 1X "+F URNNNVX ǳ>2;2KQMB+ biQ`B2b
M/ 2M+QmMi2`b #2ir22M biQ`vi2HHBM; Q`;MBxiBQMbǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM@
;2K2Mi AM[mB`v 3- TTX j9yĜjeyX
"QHM/- _X CX M/ qX 6X .v URN3NVX ǳh?2 2tT2`B2M+2 Q7 bvbi2K /2bB;M,
 ?2`K2M2miB+ Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH +iBQMǴX AM, a+M/BMpBM CQm`MH Q7
JM;2K2Mi 8Xk- TTX 3dĜRy9X
"Qr2`- :X >X M/ JX *X *H`F URNeNVX ǳL``iBp2 biQ`B2b b K2/BiQ`b 7Q`
b2`BH H2`MBM;ǴX AM, Sbv+?Q/vMKB+ a+B2M+2 R9- TTX R3RĜR3kX
"Qv+2- JX 1X URNNeVX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH biQ`v M/ biQ`vi2HHBM;,  +`BiB+H `2@
pB2rǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 P`;MBxiBQMH *?M;2 JM;2K2Mi NX8- TTX 8Ĝ
keX
"`2rBb- CX Ukyy9VX ǳ_27mbBM; iQ #2 ǵK2ǶǴX AM, A/2MiBiv SQHBiB+b i qQ`F,
_2bBbiBM; :2M/2`- :2M/2`BM; _2bBbiM+2X 1/X #v _X h?QKb- X JBHHb-
M/ CX >2HKb JBHHbX GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2- TTX kjĜjNX
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"`Q+F`B2/2- qX URNd9VX ǳ_?2iQ`B+H +`BiB+BbK b `;mK2MiǴX AM, Zm`i2`Hv
CQm`MH Q7 aT22+? ey- TTX Re8ĜRd9X
"`QrM- X .X URNNdVX ǳL`+BbbBK- B/2MiBiv- M/ H2;BiBK+vǴX AM, +/2Kv Q7
JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r kk- TTX e9jĜe3eX
ě URNN3VX ǳL``iBp2- TQHBiB+b M/ H2;BiBK+v BM M Ah BKTH2K2MiiBQMǴX
AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi aim/B2b j8- TTX j8Ĝ83X
ě UkyyeVX ǳ L``iBp2 TT`Q+? iQ *QHH2+iBp2 A/2MiBiB2bǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7
JM;2K2Mi aim/B2b 9jX9- TTX djRĜd8jX
"`QrM- X .X M/ JX >mKT?`2vb UkyyjVX ǳ1TB+ M/ i`;B+ iH2b, KFBM;
b2Mb2 Q7 +?M;2ǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 TTHB2/ "2?pBQ`H a+B2M+2 jNXk- TTX RkRĜ
R99X
"`QrM- X .X- JX >mKT?`2vb- M/ SX JX :m`M2v Ukyy8VX ǳL``iBp2- B/2M@
iBiv M/ +?M;2,  +b2 bim/v Q7 GbF`BM >QHB/vbǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7
P`;MBxiBQMH *?M;2 JM;2K2Mi R3X9- TTX jRkĜjkeX
"`QrM- X .X M/ JX _X CQM2b URNN3VX ǳ.QQK2/ iQ 7BHm`2, M``iBp2b Q7
BM2pBi#BHBiv M/ +QMbTB`+v BM  7BH2/ Aa T`QD2+iǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM
aim/B2b RNXR- TTX djĜ33X
"`QrM- X .X- SX ai+2v- M/ CX LM/?FmK` Ukyy3VX ǳJFBM; b2Mb2 Q7
b2Mb2KFBM; M``iBp2bǴX AM, >mKM _2HiBQMb eRX3- TTX Ryj8ĜRyekX
"`QrM- JX >X URN3eVX ǳa2Mb2 KFBM; M/ M``iBp2 7Q`Kb, `2HBiv +QMbi`m+@
iBQM BM Q`;MBxiBQMbǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQMH *QKKmMB+iBQM, 1K2`;BM;
S2`bT2+iBp2bX 1/X #v GX h?v2`X LQ`rQQ/- LC, #H2t- TTX dRĜ39X
"`QrM- JX >X M/ CX CX J+JBHHM URNNRVX ǳ*mHim`2 b i2ti, i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi
Q7 M Q`;MBxiBQMH M``iBp2ǴX AM, aQmi?2`M *QKKmMB+iBQM CQm`MH 8d-
TTX 9NĜeyX
"`QrMBM;- G .X URNNkVX ǳGBbib M/ biQ`B2b BM Q`;MBxiBQMH +QKKmMB+iBQMǴX
AM, *QKKmMB+iBQM h?2Q`v k- TTX k3RĜjykX
"`mM2`- CX aX URNNRVX ǳh?2 M``iBp2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 `2HBivǴX AM, *`BiB+H
AM[mB`v R3- TTX RĜkRX
"mb++?B- oX UkyRdVX ǳ>2`K2M2miB+b ǵ_2HQ/2/Ƕ, 7`QK a+B2M+2fS?BHQbQT?v
.B+?QiQKv iQ *`BiB+H >2`K2M2miB+bǴX AM, *`BiB+H >2`K2M2miB+b R- TTX 9RĜ
e8X
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*`2v- X URNedVX ǳh?2 >ri?Q`M2 bim/B2b,  `/B+H +`BiB+BbKǴX AM, K2`B+M
aQ+BQHQ;B+H _2pB2r jk- TTX 9yjĜ9ReX
*H`F- aX >X URNNyVX SmH _B+Q2m`X GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2X
*H2;;- aX _X URNNjVX ǳL``iBp2- TQr2` M/ bQ+BH i?2Q`vǴX AM, L``iBp2 M/
aQ+BH *QMi`QH, *`BiB+H S2`bT2+iBp2bX 1/X #v .X EX JmK#vX L2r#m`v
S`F- *, a:1- TTX ReĜ98X
*Qb2- _X >X URNjdVX ǳh?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 }`KǴX AM, 1+QMQKB+ 9XRe- TTX j3eĜ
9y8X
*QQ`2M- 6X URNNNVX ǳTTHvBM; bQ+BQ@b2KBQiB+b iQ Q`;MBxiBQMH +QKKmMB+@
iBQM,  M2r TT`Q+?ǴX AM, JM;2K2Mi *QKKmMB+iBQM Zm`i2`Hv Rj-
TTX kN9Ĝjy9X
*Q`H2v- EX :X M/ .X X :BQB Ukyy9VX ǳA/2MiBiv K#B;mBiv M/ +?M;2 BM
i?2 rF2 Q7  +Q`TQ`i2 bTBM@QzǴX AM, /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv
9NXk- TTX RdjĜky3X
*`B;@G22b- JX UkyyRVX ǳa2Mb2 KFBM;, h`QDM ?Q`b2\ SM/Q`Ƕb #Qt\Ǵ AM,
Sbv+?QHQ;v M/ J`F2iBM; R3X8- TTX 8RjĜ8keX
*mHH2`- CX UkyykVX h?2 Sm`bmBi Q7 aB;Mb, a2KBQiB+b- GBi2`im`2- .2+QMbi`m+@
iBQMX GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2 *HbbB+bX
*x`MBrbF- "X URNNdVX L``iBM; i?2 P`;MBxiBQM, .`Kb Q7 AMbiBim@
iBQMH A/2MiBivX *?B+;Q- AG, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 *?B+;Q S`2bbX
ě URNN3VX  L``iBp2 TT`Q+? iQ P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2bX ZmHBiiBp2 _2@
b2`+? J2i?Q/b a2`B2bX h?QmbM/ PFb- *, a:1 Sm#HB+iBQMbX
ě URNNNVX q`BiBM; JM;2K2Mi, P`;MBxiBQM h?2Q`v b  GBi2``v :2M`2X
Pt7Q`/- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
ě UkyyyVX h?2 lb2b Q7 L``iBp2 BM P`;MBxiBQM _2b2`+?X _2b2`+? `2TX
:Qi?2M#m`;- ar2/2M, :Qi?2M#m`; _2b2`+? AMbiBimi2X
ě Ukyy9VX L``iBp2b BM aQ+BH a+B2M+2 _2b2`+?X h?QmbM/ PFb- *,
a:1 Sm#HB+iBQMbX
ě Ukyy8VX ǳE`H q2B+F, +QM+2Tib- bivH2 M/ `2~2+iBQMǴX AM, h?2 aQ+BQHQ;B+H
_2pB2r 8jXbR- TTX kedĜkd3X
ě UkyyeVX ǳ :QH/2M "`B/, HHTQ`i- :QzKM- q2B+FǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM
aim/B2b kdXRR- TTX ReeRĜRed9X
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*x`MBrbF- "X UkyydVX ǳL``iBp2 BM[mB`v BM M/ #Qmi Q`;MBxiBQMbǴX AM,
>M/#QQF Q7 L``iBp2 AM[mB`v, JTTBM;  J2i?Q/QHQ;vX 1/X #v .X CX
*HM/BMBMX h?QmbM/ PFb- *, a:1 Sm#HB+iBQMb- TTX j3jĜ9y9X
*x`MBrbF- "X M/ SX :;HB`/B- 2/bX UkyyjVX L``iBp2b q2 P`;MBx2 "vX
Kbi2`/K- h?2 L2i?2`HM/b, CQ?M "2MDKBMb Sm#HBb?BM;X
.7i- _X GX URN3jVX ǳG2`MBM; i?2 +`7i Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH `2b2`+?ǴX AM,
+/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r 3- TTX 8jNĜ89dX
.7i- _X GX M/ EX 1X q2B+F URN39VX ǳhQr`/  KQ/2H Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMb b
BMi2`T`2iiBQM bvbi2KbǴX AM, h?2 +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r NXk-
TTX k39ĜkN8X
.MiQ- X URN38VX L``iBQM M/ EMQrH2/;2X L2r uQ`F- Lu, *QHmK#B
lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
.2H- hX 1X M/ X X E2MM2/v URN3kVX *Q`TQ`i2 *mHim`2b, h?2 _Bi2b M/
_BimHb Q7 *Q`TQ`i2 GB72X _2/BM;- J, //BbQM@q2bH2vX
.2MxBM- LX EX M/ *X JX E2HH2` URN3RVX ǳ6`K2 MHvbBb _2+QMbB/2`2/ǴX AM,
*QMi2KTQ``v aQ+BQHQ;v RyXR- TTX 8kĜeyX
.BHi?2v- qX URN33VX ǳh?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 Qi?2` T2`bQMb M/ i?2B` HB72@
2tT`2bbBQMbǴX AM, >2`K2M2miB+b _2/2`, h2tib Q7 i?2 :2`KM h`/BiBQM
7`QK i?2 1MHB;?i2MK2Mi iQ i?2 S`2b2MiX 1/X #v EX JɃHH2`@oQHHK2`X L2r
uQ`F- Lu, *QMiBMmmK- TTX R8kĜRe9X
.BJ;;BQ- SX M/ qX qX SQr2HH URN3jVX ǳh?2 B`QM +;2 `2pBbBi2/, *QHH2+iBp2
`iBQMHBiv M/ BMbiBimiBQMH BbQKQ`T?BbK BM Q`;MBxiBQMH }2H/bǴX AM,
K2`B+M aQ+BQHQ;B+H _2pB2r 93Xk- TTX R9dĜReyX
.`Bp2`- JX UkyyNVX ǳai`m;;HBM; rBi? H+F,  G+MBM T2`bT2+iBp2 QM Q`;@
MBxiBQMH B/2MiBivǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b jyXR- TTX 88ĜdkX
.mM+M- _X URNdkVX ǳ*?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH 2MpB`QMK2Mib M/
T2`+2Bp2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiH mM+2`iBMivǴX AM, /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`@
i2`Hv Rd- TTX jRjĜjkdX
.miiQM- CX 1X- CX JX .mF2`B+?- M/ *X oX >`[mBH URNN9VX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH
BK;2b M/ K2K#2` B/2MiB}+iBQMǴX AM, /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv
jNXk- TTX kjNĜkejX
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.miiQM- CX M/ CX .mF2`B+? URNNRVX ǳE22TBM; M 2v2 QM i?2 KB``Q`, BK;2
M/ B/2MiBiv BM Q`;MBxiBQMH /TiiBQMXǴ AM, +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi
_2pB2r j9- TTX 8RdĜ889X
1Bb2M#2`;- 1`B+ JX UkyyeVX ǳE`H q2B+F M/ i?2 2bi?2iB+b Q7 +QMiBM;2M+vǴX
AM, P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b kdXRR- TTX ReNjĜRdydX
1HbiF- JX LX Ukyy3VX ǳh?2 T`/Qt Q7 i?2 Q`;MBxiBQMH B/2MiBiv }2H/ǴX AM,
*Q`TQ`i2 _2TmiiBQM _2pB2r RR UjV- TTX kddĜk3RX
1HbiF- JX LX M/ *X "X JX oM _B2H Ukyy9VX ǳ*HQbBM; `MFb, >Qr  +QHH2+@
iBp2 i?`2i b?B7ib bHB2M+2 7`QK Q`;MBxiBQMH iQ +Q`TQ`i2 B/2MiBivǴX AM,
"2bi ST2` S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 e9i? MMmH J22iBM; Q7 i?2 +/2Kv Q7
JM;2K2MiX L2r P`H2MbX
1xxv- .X URNN3VX ǳh?2Q`BxBM; M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv, bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbK M/
?2`K2M2miB+bǴX AM, aQ+BQHQ;B+H Zm`i2`Hv jN- TTX kjNĜk8kX
ě Ukyy8VX ǳh?2Q`BxBM; M``iBp2 B/2MiBiv, bvK#QHB+ BMi2`+iBQMBbK M/ ?2`@
K2M2miB+bǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM M/ A/2MiBivX 1/X #v X SmHH2M M/ aX GBM@
bi2/X GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2- TTX 9yĜ89X
62H/KM- JX aX M/ EX aFǠH/#2`; UkyykVX ǳaiQ`B2b M/ i?2 `?2iQ`B+ Q7 +QM@
i``B2iv, bm#i2tib Q7 Q`;MBxBM; U+?M;2VǴX AM, *mHim`2 M/ P`;MBxiBQM
3- TTX kd9ĜkNkX
62H/KM- aX SX URNNyVX ǳaiQ`B2b b +mHim`H +`2iBpBiv, QM i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT
#2ir22M bvK#QHBbK M/ TQHBiB+b BM Q`;MBxiBQMH +?M;2ǴX AM, CQm`MH
Q7 TTHB2/ *QKKmMB+iBQM _2b2`+? Rj- TTX 98Ĝ83X
62biBM;2`- GX URN8dVX  h?2Q`v Q7 *Q;MBiBp2 .BbbQMM+2X aiM7Q`/- *, aiM@
7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
6BQH- *X JX UkyykVX ǳ*TBiHBxBM; QM T`/Qt, i?2 `QH2 Q7 HM;m;2 BM i`Mb@
7Q`KBM; Q`;MBxiBQMH B/2MiBiB2bǴX AM,P`;MBxiBQM a+B2M+2 RjXe- TTX e8jĜ
eeeX
6BQH- *X JX- JX :X S`ii- M/ 1X CX PǶ*QMMQ` UkyyNVX ǳJM;BM; BMi`+i#H2
B/2MiBiv +QM~B+ibǴX AM, +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r j9XR- TTX jkĜ88X
6Bb?2`- qX _X URN39VX ǳL``iBQM b  ?mKM +QKKmMB+iBQM T`/B;K,
i?2 +b2 Q7 Tm#HB+ KQ`H `;mK2MiǴX AM, *QKKmMB+iBQM JQMQ;`T?b 8R-
TTX RĜkkX
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6Q`2KM- SX M/ .X X q?2ii2M UkyykVX ǳJ2K#2`bǶ B/2MiB}+iBQM rBi?
KmHiBTHv@B/2MiBiv Q`;MBxiBQMbǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM a+B2M+2 RjXe- TTX eR3Ĝ
ej8X
:#`B2H- uX URNNRVX ǳhm`MBM; 7+ib BMiQ biQ`B2b M/ biQ`B2b BMiQ 7+ib, 
?2`K2M2miB+ 2tTHQ`iBQM Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH 7QHFHQ`2ǴX AM, >mKM _2HiBQMb
99- TTX 38dĜ3d8X
ě UkyReVX ǳSbv+?QMHvbBb M/ i?2 bim/v Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMǴX AM, h?2 _Qmi@
H2/;2 *QKTMBQM iQ S?BHQbQT?v BM P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2bX 1/X #v _X JB`-
>X qBHHKQii- M/ JX :`22MrQQ`/X GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2-
TTX kRkĜkk8X
:/K2`- >@:X Ukyy9VX h`mi? M/ J2i?Q/X GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, *QM@
iBMmmKX
ě UkyRjVX h`mi? M/ J2i?Q/X GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, "HQQKb#m`v +@
/2KB+X
:H#`Bi?- CX _X URNd9VX ǳP`;MBxiBQM /2bB;M, M BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM;
pB2rǴX AM, AMi2`7+2b 9Xj- TTX k3ĜjeX
:HHB2- qX "X UkyyRVX ǳL``iBp2 M/ ?BbiQ`B+H mM/2`biM/BM;ǴX AM, h?2 >Bb@
iQ`v M/ L``iBp2 _2/2`X 1/X #v :X _Q#2`ibX GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;@
/QK, _QmiH2/;2- TTX 9yĜ8RX
:`/M2`- qX GX M/ "X CX pQHBQ URNN3VX ǳh?2 +?`BbKiB+ `2HiBQMb?BT, 
/`Kim`;B+H T2`bT2+iBp2ǴX AM, +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r kjXR-
TTX jkĜ83X
:`}MF2H- >X URNedVX aim/B2b BM 1i?MQK2i?Q/QHQ;vX 1M;H2rQQ/ *HBzb- LC,
S`2MiB+2 >HHX
:BQB- .X X UkyyeVX ǳPM q2B+F, M TT`2+BiBQMǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b
kdXRR- TTX RdyNĜRdkRX
:BQB- .X X M/ CX h?QKb URNNeVX ǳA/2MiBiv- BK;2 M/ Bbbm2 BMi2`T`2i@
iBQM, a2Mb2KFBM; /m`BM; bi`i2;B+ +?M;2 BM +/2KBǴX AM, /KBMBb@
i`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv 9R- TTX jdyĜ9yjX
:QzKM- 1X URN9NVX ǳh?2 T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 b2H7 BM 2p2`v/v HB72ǴX AM, K2`B+M
CQm`MH Q7 aQ+BQHQ;v 88- TTX eĜdX
ě URNd9VX 6`K2 MHvbBb, M 1bbv QM i?2 P`;MBxiBQM Q7 1tT2`B2M+2X
*K#`B/;2- J, >`p`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
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:QH/- CX URNNdVX ǳG2`MBM; M/ biQ`v@i2HHBM;, i?2 M2ti bi;2 BM i?2 DQm`M2v
7Q` i?2 H2`MBM; Q`;MBxiBQMǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 qQ`FTH+2 G2`MBM; N-
TTX RjjĜR98X
:QH/2M@"B//H2- EX M/ >X _Q URNNdVX ǳ"`2+?2b BM i?2 #Q`/`QQK, Q`;@
MBxiBQMH B/2MiBiv M/ +QM~B+ib Q7 +QKKBiK2Mi BM  MQMT`Q}i Q`;MB@
xiBQMǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM a+B2M+2 3- TTX 8NjĜeRRX
:QH/2Mbi2BM- CX- aX :X JX > M/b+?F2- M/ SX qH;2M#+? UkyR8VX ǳh?2 +Q;@
MBiBp2 ;`QmM/BM; Q7 BMbiBimiBQMb M/ rQ`/b BM M2r BMbiBimiBQMHBbKǴX AM,
+/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi S`Q+22/BM;bX oQHX kyR8X RX +/2Kv Q7 JM@
;2K2Mi- TX Ry3dNX
:QH/bi2BM- 1X "X UkyRyVX 1M+v+HQT2/B Q7 S2`+2TiBQMX h?QmbM/ PFb- *,
a:1 Sm#HB+iBQMbX
:QTBMi?- *X M/ X S`b/ UkyRkVX ǳhQr`/  +`BiB+H 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` mM@
/2`biM/BM; JL1 QT2`iBQMb, _2pBbBiBM; *Q+@*QHǶb 2tBi 7`QK AM/BǴX
AM, P`;MBxiBQM ky- TTX kRkĜkjkX
:`B;;b- _X X M/ :X AX q?Bi2?2/ UkyR8VX ǳ*Qp2`;2 Q7 `2+2Mi +`BiB+BbKb
Q7 JBH;`KǶb Q#2/B2M+2 2tT2`BK2Mib BM BMi`Q/m+iQ`v bQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v
i2ti#QQFbǴX AM, h?2Q`v M/ Sbv+?QHQ;v k8X8- TTX 8e9Ĝ83yX
:`QM/BM- CX UkyykVX ǳ:/K2`Ƕb #bB+ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;ǴX AM,
h?2 *K#`B/;2 *QKTMBQM iQ :/K2`X 1/X #v _X CX .QbiHX *K@
#`B/;2- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- TTX jeĜ8RX
>HH- aX URN38VX ǳaB;MB}+iBQM- `2T`2b2MiiBQM- B/2QHQ;v, Hi?mbb2` M/ i?2
TQbi@bi`m+im`HBbi /2#i2bǴX AM, *`BiB+H aim/B2b BM Jbb *QKKmMB+iBQM
k- TTX NRĜRR9X
>MMM- JX hX M/ CX 6`22KM URNddVX ǳh?2 TQTmHiBQM 2+QHQ;v Q7 Q`;MB@
xiBQMbǴX AM, K2`B+M CQm`MH Q7 aQ+BQHQ;v 3kX8- TTX NkNĜNe9X
>`KQM@CQM2b- 1X M/ *X >`KQM@CQM2b UCMX kyydVX ǳ*Q;MBiBp2 .BbbQMM+2
h?2Q`v 7i2` 8y u2`b Q7 .2p2HQTK2MiǴX AM, w2Bib+?`B7i 7Ƀ` aQxBHTbv@
+?QHQ;B2 j3XR- TTX dĜReX
>i+?- JX CX M/ JX a+?mHix URNNdVX ǳ_2HiBQMb #2ir22M Q`;MBxiBQMH
+mHim`2- B/2MiBiv M/ BK;2ǴX AM, 1m`QT2M CQm`MH Q7 J`F2iBM; jRX8fe-
TTX j8eĜje8X
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>2/#2`;- "X GX hX- SX *X Lvbi`QK- M/ qX >X ai`#m+F URNdeVX ǳ*KTBM;
QM b22brb, T`2b+`BTiBQMb 7Q`  b2H7@/2bB;MBM; Q`;MBxiBQMǴX AM, /KBM@
Bbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv kR- TTX 9RĜe8X
>2B/2;;2`- JX URN33VX ǳlM/2`biM/BM; M/ AMi2`T`2iiBQMǴX AM, >2`K2M2m@
iB+b _2/2`, h2tib Q7 i?2 :2`KM h`/BiBQM 7`QK i?2 1MHB;?i2MK2Mi iQ
i?2 S`2b2MiX 1/X #v EX Jm2HH2`@oQHHK2`X L2r uQ`F- Lu, *QMiBMmmK-
TTX kkRĜkk3X
>2FKM- aX CX URN3eVX >2`K2M2miB+b M/ i?2 aQ+BQHQ;v Q7 EMQrH2/;2X *K@
#`B/;2- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, SQHBiv S`2bbX
>2Mb?2H- _X GX Ua2TiX RN3dVX ǳ*`2/B#BHBiv M/ +QM}/2M+2 722/#+F HQQTb BM
bQ+BH T`2/B+iBQMǴX AM, ST2` T`2b2Mi2/ i i?2 SH2M`v a2bbBQM Q7 i?2
di? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM;`2bb Q7 *v#2`M2iB+b M/ avbi2KbX lMBp2`bBiv Q7
GQM/QMX
>B`b+?- 1X .X URNedVX oHB/Biv BM AMi2`T`2iiBQMX L2r >p2M- *h, uH2 lMB@
p2`bBiv S`2bbX
>Qr`/- _X CX URN3kVX h?`22 6+2b Q7 >2`K2M2miB+b, M AMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ *m`@
`2Mi h?2Q`B2b Q7 lM/2`biM/BM;X "2`F2H2v- *, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 *HB7Q`MB
S`2bbX
>Qv- .X *X URN3kVX h?2 +`BiB+H +B`+H2, GBi2`im`2- ?BbiQ`v- M/ T?BHQbQT?B+H
?2`K2M2miB+bX "2`F2H2v- *, lMBp Q7 *HB7Q`MB S`2bbX
>m#2`- :X SX M/ _X GX .7i URN3dVX ǳh?2 BM7Q`KiBQM 2MpB`QMK2Mi Q7 Q`@
;MBxiBQMbǴX AM, >M/#QQF Q7 P`;MBxiBQMH *QKKmMB+iBQMX 1/X #v
6X JX C#HBM 2i HX L2r#m`v S`F- *, a;2- TTX RjyĜRe9X
>mKT?`2vb- JX M/ X .X "`QrM UkyykVX ǳL``iBp2b Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH B/2M@
iBiv M/ B/2MiB}+iBQM,  +b2 bim/v Q7 ?2;2KQMv M/ `2bBbiM+2ǴX AM,
P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b kj- TTX 9kRĜ99dX
AKK2`;mi- 1X JX URNNdVX ǳh?2 MQ`KiBp2 `QQib Q7 i?2 M2r BMbiBimiBQM@
HBbK, ?BbiQ`B+H BMbiBimiBQMHBbK M/ +QKT`iBp2 TQHB+v bim/B2bǴX AM,
h?2Q`B22MirB+FHmM; BM /2` SQHBiBFrBbb2Mb+?7i, 2BM2 wrBb+?2M#BHMxX 1/X
#v X "2Mx M/ qX a2B#2HX "/2M@"/2M- :2`KMv, LQKQb o2`H;b;2@
b2HHb+?7i- TTX jk8Ĝj88X
AbHK- :X UkyR9VX ǳA/2MiBiB2b M/ B/2Hb, Sbv+?QMHviB+ /BHQ;m2b Q7 b2H7 M/
H2/2`b?BTǴX AM, G2/2`b?BT RyXj- TTX j99ĜjeyX
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CK2bQM- 6`2/`B+ URNdeVX ǳPM :QzKMǶb 6`K2 MHvbBbǴX AM, h?2Q`v M/
aQ+B2iv jXR- TTX RRNĜRjjX
C2MMBM;b- SX .X M/ _X :`22MrQQ/ UkyyjVX ǳ*QMbi`m+iBM; i?2 B`QM +;2,
AMbiBimiBQMH i?2Q`v M/ 2M+iK2MiǴX AM, .2#iBM; P`;MBxiBQM, SQBMi@
*QmMi2`TQBMi BM P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2bX 1/X #v _X q2birQQ/ M/ aX *H2;;X
JH/2M- J, "H+Fr2HH Sm#HBb?BM;- TTX RN8ĜkyeX
CQM2b- *X M/ X aTB+2` Ukyy8VX ǳh?2 bm#HBK2 Q#D2+i Q7 2Mi`2T`2M2m`b?BTǴX
AM, P`;MBxiBQM RkXk- TTX kkjĜk9eX
CQM2b- *X M/ 1X >X oQHT2 UkyRRVX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH B/2MiB}+iBQM, 1ti2M/@
BM; Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 bQ+BH B/2MiBiB2b i?`Qm;? bQ+BH M2irQ`FbǴX AM,
CQm`MH Q7 P`;MBxiBQMH "2?pBQ` jkXj- TTX 9RjĜ9j9X
CQ`/M- X URNNeVX ǳ*`BiB+H BM+B/2Mi biQ`v +`2iBQM M/ +mHim`2 7Q`KiBQM BM
 b2H7@/B`2+i2/ rQ`F i2KǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 P`;MBxiBQMH *?M;2 JM@
;2K2Mi NX8- TTX kdĜj8X
EH#2`;- aX URN3yVX ǳJt q2#2`Ƕb ivT2b Q7 `iBQMHBiv, *Q`M2`biQM2b 7Q` i?2
MHvbBb Q7 `iBQMHBxiBQM T`Q+2bb2b BM ?BbiQ`vǴX AM, K2`B+M CQm`MH
Q7 aQ+BQHQ;v 38X8- TTX RR98ĜRRdNX
Ev2- JX URNN8VX ǳP`;MBbiBQMH Kvi?b b biQ`vi2HHBM; b +QKKmMB+iBQM
KM;2K2Mi,  +QM+2TimH 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` H2`MBM; b Q`;MBbiBQMǶb +mH@
im`2ǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 i?2 mbi`HBM M/ L2r w2HM/ +/2Kv Q7 JM@
;2K2Mi R- TTX RĜRjX
E2M2- LX M/ *X GrM- 2/bX UkyReVX h?2 "H+Fr2HH *QKTMBQM iQ >2`K2@
M2miB+bX JH/2M- J, qBH2v@"H+Fr2HHX
E2`M2v- _X- 2/X URNN9VX hr2MiB2i?@*2Mim`v *QMiBM2MiH S?BHQbQT?vX oQHX 3X
GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2X
ě UkyyeVX ǳS`bBM; M``iBp2, biQ`v- ?BbiQ`v- HB72ǴX AM, >mKM aim/B2b kNX9-
TTX 9ddĜ9NyX
E2HH2v- >X >X URNe3VX ǳAMi2`T2`bQMH ++QKKQ/iBQMXǴ AM, K2`B+M Sbv@
+?QHQ;Bbi kjXe- TTX jNNĜ9RyX
E2HH2v- >X >X 2i HX URNekVX ǳh?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 +QQT2`iBQM BM i?2 ǵKBMBKH
bQ+BH bBimiBQMǶǴX AM, Sbv+?QHQ;B+H JQMQ;`T?b deXRNX
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E2HHv- CX qX URN38VX ǳaiQ`vi2HHBM; BM ?B;? i2+? Q`;MBxiBQMb,  K2/BmK 7Q`
b?`BM; +mHim`2ǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 TTHB2/ *QKKmMB+iBQM _2b2`+? Rj-
TTX 98Ĝ83X
E2ib /2 o`B2b- JX 6X _X M/ .X JBHH2` URN3dVX ǳAMi2`T`2iBM; Q`;MBxiBQMH
i2tibǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi aim/B2b k9- TTX kjjĜk9dX
EB2bH2`- *X X URNdRVX h?2 Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 +QKKBiK2MiX L2r uQ`F- Lu, +@
/2KB+ S`2bbX
EBH/mz- JX M/ X J2?` URNNdVX ǳSQbiKQ/2`MBbK M/ Q`;MBxiBQMH `2@
b2`+?ǴX AM, h?2 +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r kkXk- TTX 98jĜ93RX
EMB;?ib- .X UkyykVX ǳq`BiBM; Q`;MBxiBQMH MHvbBb BMiQ 6Qm+mHiǴX AM, P`@
;MBxiBQM NX9- TTX 8d8Ĝ8NjX
EMB;?ib- .X M/ >X qBHHKQii URN3NVX ǳSQr2` M/ bm#D2+iBpBiv i rQ`F,
6`QK /2;`/iBQM iQ bm#Dm;iBQM BM bQ+BH `2HiBQMbǴX AM, aQ+BQHQ;v kjX9-
TTX 8j8Ĝ883X
EmM/- :X URNNkVX 1M;BM22`BM; *mHim`2, *QMi`QH M/ *QKKBiK2Mi BM 
>B;?@h2+? *Q`TQ`iBQMX *?B+;Q- AG, *?B+;Q lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
G#Qp- qX M/ CX qH2ixFv URNedVX ǳL``iBp2 MHvbBb, P`H p2`bBQMb Q7
T2`bQMH 2tT2`B2M+2ǴX AM, 1bbvb QM i?2 o2`#H M/ oBbmH `ibX 1/X #v
CX >2HKX a2iiH2- q, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 qb?BM;iQM S`2bb- TTX RkĜ99X
GM;2M#2`;- aX M/ >X q2bb2HBM; UkyReVX ǳJFBM; a2Mb2 Q7 q2B+FǶb P`;M@
BbBM;,  S?BHQbQT?B+H 1tTHQ`iBQMǴX AM, S?BHQbQT?v Q7 JM;2K2Mi R8Xj-
TTX kkRĜk9yX
GMx`- :X 6X URN3jVX ǳ1T?2K2`H Q`;MBxiBQMb BM 2ti`2K2 2MpB`QMK2Mib,
2K2`;2M+2- bi`i2;v- 2tiBM+iBQMǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi aim/B2b
kyXR- TTX dRĜN8X
G2+Qm`2- CX aX M/ X CX JBHHb Ukyy3VX ǳ.BHQ;B+H bT2+ib Q7 i?2 i2+?MQHQ;B2b
Q7 i?2 b2H7 BM Q`;MBxiBQMH MHvbBbǴX AM, hK` CQm`MH Q7 *`BiB+H
P`;MBbiBQM AM[mB`v dXRfk- TTX dĜkyX
G22- X aX URNN9VX ǳ1H2+i`QMB+ KBH b  K2/BmK 7Q` `B+? +QKKmMB+iBQM,
M 2KTB`B+H BMp2biB;iBQM mbBM; ?2`K2M2miB+ BMi2`T`2iiBQMǴX AM, JAa
Zm`i2`Hv R3Xk- TTX R9jĜR8dX
G2pBii- "X M/ CX :X J`+? URN33VX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH H2`MBM;ǴX AM, MMmH
_2pB2r Q7 aQ+BQHQ;v R9- TTX jRNĜj9yX
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GB2#HB+?- X- _X hmpH@Jb?B+?- M/ hX wBH#2` URNN3VX L``iBp2 _2b2`+?,
_2/BM;- MHvbBb M/ AMi2`T`2iiBQMX h?QmbM/ PFb- *, a:1X
GH2r2HHvM- LX M/ _X "m``Qr UkyydVX ǳL2;QiBiBM; B/2MiBiB2b Q7 +QMbmKTiBQM,
AMbB;?ib 7`QK +QMp2`biBQM MHvbBbǴX AM, 1tTHQ`BM; A/2MiBiv, *QM+2Tib
M/ J2i?Q/b- TTX jykĜjR8X
GQmBb- JX _X M/ _X AX amiiQM URNNRVX ǳarBi+?BM; +Q;MBiBp2 ;2`b, 7`QK
?#Bib Q7 KBM/ iQ +iBp2 i?BMFBM;ǴX AM, >mKM _2HiBQMb 99XR- TTX 88Ĝ
deX
Gm+Bmb@>Q2M2- :X M/ X .2TT2`KMM Ukyy9VX _2FQMbi`mFiBQM M``iBp2`
A/2MiBi i, 1BM `#2Bib#m+? xm` MHvb2 M``iBp2` AMi2`pB2rbX q2Bb#/2M-
:2`KMv, oa o2`H; 7Ƀ` aQxBHrBbb2Mb+?7i2M- aT`BM;2` 6+?K2/B2MX
Gm2;2`- JX 2i HX Ukyy8VX ǳ*QMi2timHBxBM; BM~m2M+2 +iBpBiB2b, M Q#D2+iBp2
?2`K2M2miB+H TT`Q+?ǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b ke- TTX RR98ĜRRe3X
J+AMiv`2- X UkyydVX 7i2` oB`im2,  aim/v BM JQ`H h?2Q`vX LQi`2 .K2-
AL, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 LQi`2 .K2 S`2bbX
J/BbQM- :X "X URN33VX h?2 >2`K2M2miB+b Q7 SQbiKQ/2`MBivX "HQQKBM;iQM-
AL, AM/BM lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
ě URNN9VX ǳ>2`K2M2miB+b, :/K2` M/ _B+Q2m`ǴX AM, hr2MiB2i?@*2Mim`v
*QMiBM2MiH S?BHQbQT?v- _QmiH2/;2 >BbiQ`v Q7 S?BHQbQT?v- oQHmK2 oAAAX
1/X #v _X E2`M2vX GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2- TTX kNyĜj9NX
J;H- aX CX URNNdVX ǳ"QQF `2pB2r 2bbv, E`H 1X q2B+F- a2Mb2KFBM; BM
P`;MBxiBQMbX RNN8- GQM/QM, a:1 Sm#HB+iBQMbX kjR T;2bǴX AM, P`@
;MBxiBQM aim/B2b R3Xk- TTX jRdĜjj3X
JBHHQmt- aX URNNyVX AMi2`T`2iiBQMX 1/X #v 6X G2Mi`B++?B M/ hX J+Gm;?@
HBMX *?B+;Q- AG, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 *?B+;Q S`2bb- TTX RkRĜRkRX
JBM2b- .X _X UkyyyVX ǳh?2 bQ+BH +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 K2MBM;ǴX AM, *QMi2KTQ@
``v aQ+BQHQ;v kNX9- TTX 8ddĜ8ddX
JBiHBb- aX M/ JX *?`BbiBMbQM UkyR9VX ǳa2Mb2KFBM; BM Q`;MBxiBQMb, iF@
BM; biQ+F M/ KQpBM; 7Q`r`/ǴX AM, h?2 +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi MMHb
3XR- TTX 8dĜRk8X
J`+?- CX :X M/ CX SX PHb2M URN39VX ǳh?2 M2r BMbiBimiBQMHBbK, Q`;MBx@
iBQMH 7+iQ`b BM TQHBiB+H HB72ǴX AM, h?2 K2`B+M SQHBiB+H a+B2M+2 _2pB2r
d3Xj- TTX dj9Ĝd9NX
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J`iBM- "X M/ CX qD+KM Ukyy9VX ǳJ`F2ib- +QMiBM;2M+v M/ T`272`2M+2b,
+QMi2KTQ``v KM;2`bǶ M``iBp2 B/2MiBiB2bǴX AM, aQ+BQHQ;B+H _2pB2r
8kXk- TTX k9yĜke9X
J`iBM- CX URN3kVX ǳaiQ`B2b M/ b+`BTib BM Q`;MBxiBQMH b2iiBM;bǴX AM, *Q;@
MBiBp2 aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;vX 1/X #v X >X >biQ`7 M/ X JX Ab2MX L2r
uQ`F- Lu, 1Hb2pB2`- TTX R88Ĝjy8X
JbHQr- X >X URN9jVX ǳ i?2Q`v Q7 ?mKM KQiBpiBQMǴX AM, Sbv+?QHQ;B+H
_2pB2r 8yX9- TTX jdyĜjNeX
J+/Kb- .X SX URN38VX SQr2`- AMiBK+v- M/ i?2 GB72 aiQ`v, S2`bQMQHQ;B+H
AM[mB`B2b BMiQ A/2MiBivX L2r uQ`F- Lu, :mBH7Q`/ S`2bbX
ě URNNjVX aiQ`B2b q2 GBp2 "v, S2`bQMH Jvi?b M/ i?2 JFBM; Q7 i?2 a2H7X
L2r uQ`F- Lu, JQ``QrX
ě UkyyRVX ǳh?2 Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 HB72 biQ`B2bXǴ AM, _2pB2r Q7 :2M2`H Sbv+?QHQ;v
8Xk- TX RyyX
J+/Kb- .X SX M/ EX *X J+G2M UkyRjVX ǳL``iBp2 B/2MiBivǴX AM, *m``2Mi
.B`2+iBQMb BM Sbv+?QHQ;B+H a+B2M+2 kkXj- TTX kjjĜkj3X
J+*QMFB2- JX GX M/ _X "X qvM2 URN3eVX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH biQ`B2b, QM2
K2Mb Q7 KQpBM; i?2 BM7Q`KH Q`;MBxiBQM /m`BM; +?M;2 2zQ`ibǴX AM,
Sm#HB+ /KBMBbi`iBQM Zm`i2`Hv Ry- TTX R3NĜky8X
J+BMM2b- SX M/ aX *Q`H2ii UkyRkVX ǳ*QMp2`biBQMH B/2MiBiv rQ`F BM 2p2`v@
/v BMi2`+iBQMǴX AM, a+M/BMpBM CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi k3XR- TTX kdĜ
j3X
J2/- :X >X URNj9VX ǳh?2 ǵAǶ M/ i?2 ǵK2ǶǴX AM,JBM/- a2H7 M/ aQ+B2iv 7`QK
i?2 aiM/TQBMi Q7  aQ+BH "2?pBQ`BbiX 1/X #v *X qX JQ``BbX *?B+;Q-
AG, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 *?B+;Q S`2bb- TTX RdjĜRd3X
ě URNj9#VX ǳh?2 a2H7 M/ i?2 P`;MBbKǴX AM, JBM/- a2H7 M/ aQ+B2iv 7`QK
i?2 aiM/TQBMi Q7  aQ+BH "2?pBQ`BbiX 1/X #v *X qX JQ``BbX *?B+;Q-
AG, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 *?B+;Q S`2bb- TTX Rj8ĜR99X
J2BM/H- CX _X- *X aim##`i- M/ CX 6X SQ`+- 2/bX URNNeVX *Q;MBiBQM qBi?BM
M/ "2ir22M P`;MBxiBQMbX h?QmbM/ PFb- *, a:1 Sm#HB+iBQMbX
J2v2`- CX *X URNN8VX ǳh2HH K2  biQ`v, 2HB+BiBM; Q`;MBxiBQMH pHm2b 7`QK
M``iBp2bǴX AM, *QKKmMB+iBQM Zm`i2`Hv 9j- TTX kRyĜkk9X
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JBHHb- CX >X- X h?m`HQr- M/ X CX JBHHb UkyRyVX ǳJFBM; b2Mb2 Q7 b2Mb2@
KFBM;, i?2 +`BiB+H b2Mb2KFBM; TT`Q+?ǴX AM, ZmHBiiBp2 _2b2`+? BM
P`;MBxiBQMb M/ JM;2K2Mi 8Xk- TTX R3kĜRN8X
JBi`Qz- AX AX URNd8VX ǳaiQ`B2b KM;2`b i2HH,  M2r iQQH 7Q` Q`;MBxiBQMH
T`Q#H2K bQHpBM;ǴX AM, JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r CmHv- TTX R3ĜkkX
JBi`Qz- AX AX M/ _X >X EBHKMM URNdeVX ǳPM Q`;MBxiBQMH biQ`B2b, M
TT`Q+? iQ i?2 /2bB;M M/ MHvbBb Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMb i?`Qm;? Kvi?b M/
biQ`B2bǴX AM, h?2 JM;2K2Mi Q7 P`;MBxiBQMH .2bB;MX 1/X #v _X >X
EBHKMM- GX _X SQM/v- M/ .X SX aH2pBMX L2r uQ`F- Lu, LQ`i?@>QHHM/-
TTX R3NĜkydX
JQ`;M- :X URN3yVX ǳS`/B;Kb- K2iT?Q`b- M/ TmxxH2 bQHpBM; BM Q`;MB@
xiBQM i?2Q`vǴX AM, /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv k8X9- TTX ey8ĜekkX
ě UkyyeVX AK;2b Q7 P`;MBxiBQMX h?QmbM/ PFb- *, a:1 Sm#HB+@
iBQMbX
JQ`;M- :X 2i HX UkyRyVX h?2 Pt7Q`/ >M/#QQF Q7 *QKT`iBp2 AMbiBimiBQMH
MHvbBbX Pt7Q`/- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
JQb+QpB+B- aX URN3yVX ǳhQr`/  i?2Q`v Q7 +QMp2`bBQM #2?pBQ`ǴX AM, /pM+2b
BM 1tT2`BK2MiH aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;vX 1/X #v GX "2`FQrBixX oQHX RjX L2r
uQ`F- Lu, +/2KB+ S`2bb- TTX kyNĜkjNX
JmK#v- .X EX URN3dVX ǳh?2 TQHBiB+H 7mM+iBQM Q7 M``iBp2 BM Q`;MBxiBQMbǴX
AM, *QKKmMB+iBQM JQMQ;`T?b 89- TTX RRjĜRkdX
JmK#v- .X EX M/ *X aiQ?H URNNRVX ǳSQr2` M/ /Bb+Qm`b2 BM Q`;MBxiBQM
bim/B2b, #b2M+2 M/ /BH2+iB+ Q7 +QMi`QHǴX AM, .Bb+Qm`b2 M/ aQ+B2iv k-
TTX jRjĜjjkX
Jv2`b- JX .X URNN9VX ǳ /Bbbi2` 7Q` 2p2`vQM2 iQ b22, M BMi2`T`2iBp2 MHvbBb
Q7  7BH2/ Aa T`QD2+iǴX AM, ++QmMiBM;- JM;2K2Mi M/ AM7Q`KiBQM
h2+?MQHQ;B2b 9X9- TTX R38ĜkyRX
ě Ukyy9VX ǳ>2`K2M2miB+b BM BM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2Kb `2b2`+?ǴX AM, aQ+BH h?2@
Q`v M/ S?BHQbQT?v 7Q` AM7Q`KiBQM avbi2KbX 1/X #v CX JBM;2`b M/
GX SX qBHH+Q+FbX *?B+?2bi2`, CQ?M qBH2v  aQMb- TTX RyjĜRk3X
Jv`bB/2b- GX aX URN3dVX ǳ*Q`TQ`i2 biQ`B2b b +mHim`H +QKKmMB+iBQM BM
i?2 Q`;MBxiBQM b2iiBM;ǴX AM, JM;2K2Mi *QKKmMB+iBQM Zm`i2`Hv R-
TTX 39ĜRkyX
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LBH- SX _X URN3eVX ǳhQr`/ M BMi2;`iBQM Q7 bQK2 KQ/2Hb M/ i?2Q`B2b Q7
bQ+BH `2bTQMb2ǴX AM, Sbv+?QHQ;B+H "mHH2iBM Ryy- TTX RNyĜkyeX
L2K2i?- *X CX URN3eVX ǳ.Bz2`2MiBH +QMi`B#miBQMb Q7 KDQ`Biv M/ KBMQ`Biv
BM~m2M+2ǴX AM, Sbv+?QHQ;B+H _2pB2r Nj- TTX kjĜjkX
L;- qX M/ *X .2 *Q+F UkyykVX ǳ"iiH2 BM i?2 #Q`/`QQK,  /Bb+m`bBp2
T2`bT2+iBp2ǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi aim/B2b jN- TTX kjĜ9NX
LB2ixb+?2- 6X URNkRVX h?2 :2M2HQ;v Q7 JQ`HbX L2r uQ`F- Lu, "QMB M/
GBp2`B;?i Sm#HBb?2`bX
PH7bQM- 6`2/2`B+F X URN3eVX ǳ>2`K2M2miB+b, ǴMHviB+HǴ M/ Ǵ.BH2+iB@
+HǴǴX AM, >BbiQ`v M/ h?2Q`v k8X9- TTX k3Ĝ9kX
P`B?`- >X Ukyy3VX ǳJt q2#2`Ƕb Ƕ7Qm`@bi;2 `iBQMHBxiBQM@b+H2 Q7 bQ@
+BH +iBQM M/ Q`/2`Ƕ BM i?2 Ƕ+i2;Q`B2bǶ M/ Bib bB;MB}+M+2 iQ i?2 ǶQH/
KMmb+`BTiǶ Q7 ?Bb Ƕ1+QMQKv M/ aQ+B2ivǶ,  TQbBiBp2 +`BiB[m2 Q7 qQH7@
;M; a+?Hm+?i2`ǴX AM, Jt q2#2` aim/B2b 3Xk- TTX R9RĜRekX
SHK2`- _X URNeNVX >2`K2M2miB+b, AMi2`T`2iiBQM h?2Q`v BM a+?H2B2`K+?2`-
.BHi?2v- >2B/2;;2`- M/ :/K2`X 1pMbiQM- AG, LQ`i?r2bi2`M lMBp2`@
bBiv S`2bbX
S`}i- .X URN3eVX _2bQMb M/ S2`bQMbX Pt7Q`/- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, Pt7Q`/
lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
Si`BQii- :X UkyyjVX ǳa2Mb2KFBM; QM i?2 b?QT ~QQ`, M``iBp2b Q7 FMQrH@
2/;2 BM Q`;MBxiBQMbǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi aim/B2b 9yXk- TTX j9NĜ
jd8X
S2/2`b2M- X _X Ukyy3VX ǳL``iBp2 B/2MiBiv rQ`F BM  K2/B+H r`/,  bim/v
Q7 /Bp2`bBiv BM ?2Hi? +`2 B/2MiBiB2bǴX AM, hK` CQm`MH Q7 *`BiB+H
P`;MBbiBQM AM[mB`v dXRfk- TTX j3Ĝ8jX
S2``Qr- *X URN3jVX ǳh?2 Q`;MBxiBQMH +QMi2ti Q7 ?mKM 7+iQ`b 2M;BM22`@
BM;ǴX AM, /KBMBbi`iBp2 a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv k3X9- TTX 8kRĜ89RX
S2i2`b- hXCX M/ _X >X qi2`KM URN3kVX AM a2`+? Q7 1t+2HH2M+2, G2bbQMb
7`QK K2`B+Ƕb "2bi@_mM *QKTMB2bX L2r uQ`F- Lu, >`T2` M/ _QrX
S72z2`- CX M/ :X _X aHM+BF URNd9VX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH .2+BbBQM JFBM; b 
SQHBiB+H S`Q+2bb, h?2 *b2 Q7  lMBp2`bBiv "m/;2iǴX AM, /KBMBbi`iBp2
a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv RNXk- TTX Rj8ĜR8RX
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S?BHHBTb- LX M/ CX GX "`QrM URNNjVX ǳMHvxBM; +QKKmMB+iBQM BM M/
`QmM/ Q`;MBxiBQMb,  +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+ TT`Q+?ǴX AM, h?2 +/2Kv
Q7 JM;2K2Mi CQm`MH jeXe- TTX R89dĜR8deX
SB2`+2v- _X UkyReVX ǳSmH _B+Q2m`ǴX AM, h?2 "H+Fr2HH *QKTMBQM iQ >2`K2@
M2miB+bX 1/X #v LX E2M2 M/ *X GrMX JH/2M- J, qBH2v@"H+Fr2HH-
TTX 9RkĜ9ReX
SQ`+- CX 1X- >X h?QKb- M/ *X "/2M@6mHH2` URN3NVX ǳ*QKT2iBiBp2 ;`QmTb
b +Q;MBiBp2 +QKKmMBiB2b, h?2 +b2 Q7 a+QiiBb? FMBir2` KMm7+im`2`bǴX
AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi aim/B2b keX9- TTX jNdĜ9ReX
S`b/- X M/ _X JB` UkyykVX ǳ.B;;BM; /22T 7Q` K2MBM;,  +`BiB+H ?2`@
K2M2miB+ MHvbBb Q7 *1P H2ii2`b iQ b?`2?QH/2`b BM i?2 QBH BM/mbi`vǴX
AM, CQm`MH Q7 "mbBM2bb *QKKmMB+iBQM jN- TTX NkĜRReX
ě Ukyyk#VX ǳh?2 +QMi2bi Qp2` K2MBM;, >2`K2M2miB+b b M BMi2`T`2iBp2
K2i?Q/QHQ;v 7Q` mM/2`biM/BM; i2tibǴX AM,P`;MBxiBQMH _2b2`+? J2i?@
Q/b 8- TTX RkĜjjX
S`ii- JX:X M/ SXPX 6Q`2KM UkyyyVX ǳ*HbbB7vBM; KM;2`BH `2bTQMb2b iQ
KmHiBTH2 Q`;MBxiBQMH B/2MiBiB2bǴX AM, +/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r
k8XR- TTX R3Ĝ9kX
S`QTT- oX URNkdVX JQ`T?QHQ;v Q7 i?2 6QHFiH2X mbiBM- hs, lMBp2`bBiv Q7
h2tb S`2bbX
_#BMQrBix- GX- >X >X E2HH2v- M/ _X JX _Qb2M#Hii URNeeVX ǳ1z2+ib Q7
/Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 BMi2`/2T2M/2M+2 M/ `2bTQMb2 +QM/BiBQMb BM i?2 KBM@
BKH bQ+BH bBimiBQMǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 1tT2`BK2MiH aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v k-
TTX ReNĜRNdX
_zMbǠ2- aX- X J2MMB+F2M- M/ SX JBHH2` UkyRdVX ǳh?2 6Qm+mHi 1z2+i BM
P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2bǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b yXy- TTX RĜk3X
_Q- JX oX >X M/ qX X SbKQ`2 URN3NVX ǳEMQrH2/;2 M/ BMi2`2bib BM Q`;@
MBxiBQM bim/B2b,  +QM~B+i Q7 BMi2`T`2iiBQMbǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b
Ry- TTX kk8ĜkjNX
_?Q/2b- *X URNNdVX ǳh?2 H2;BiBKiBQM Q7 H2`MBM; BM Q`;MBxiBQMH +?M;2ǴX
AM, CQm`MH Q7 P`;MBxiBQMH *?M;2 JM;2K2Mi Ry- TTX RyĜkyX
ě UkyyyVX ǳ_2/BM; M/ r`BiBM; Q`;MBxiBQMH HBp2bǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM d-
TTX dĜkNX
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_?Q/2b- *X M/ X .X "`QrM Ukyy8VX ǳL``iBp2- Q`;MBxiBQMb M/ `2@
b2`+?ǴX AM, AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2rb dXj- TTX RedĜ
R33X
_B+Q2m`- SX URNedVX h?2 avK#QHBbK Q7 1pBHX "QbiQM- J, "2+QM S`2bbX
ě URNdRVX ǳh?2 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 i2ti, K2MBM;7mH +iBQM +QMbB/2`2/ b  i2tiǴX
AM, aQ+BH _2b2`+? j3Xj- TTX 8kNĜ8ekX
ě URNdjVX ǳh?2 ?2`K2M2miB+H 7mM+iBQM Q7 /BbiM+BiBQMǴX AM, S?BHQbQT?v
hQ/v RdXk- TTX RkNĜR9RX
ě URNdj#VX ǳh?2 JQ/2H Q7 i?2 h2ti, J2MBM;7mH +iBQM *QMbB/2`2/ b 
h2tiǴX AM, L2r GBi2``v >BbiQ`v 8XR- TTX NRĜRRdX
ě URNdj+VX ǳh?2 ibF Q7 ?2`K2M2miB+bǴX AM, S?BHQbQT?v hQ/v RdXk- TTX RRkĜ
Rk3X
ě URNd9VX ǳ1tBbi2M+2 M/ >2`K2M2miB+bǴX AM, h?2 *QM~B+i Q7 AMi2`T`2i@
iBQMb, 1bbvb BM >2`K2M2miB+bX 1/X #v .X *``X 1pMbiQM, LQ`i?r2bi2`M
lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
ě URNd9#VX ǳJ2iT?Q` M/ i?2 JBM S`Q#H2K Q7 >2`K2M2miB+bǴX AM, L2r
GBi2``v >BbiQ`v eXR- TTX N8ĜRRyX
ě URNd8VX ǳS?2MQK2MQHQ;v M/ >2`K2M2miB+bǴX AM, LQmš b NXR- TTX 38ĜRykX
ě URNd3VX ǳh?2 J2iT?Q`B+H S`Q+2bb b *Q;MBiBQM- AK;BMiBQM- M/ 622H@
BM;ǴX AM, *`BiB+H AM[mB`v 8XR- TTX R9jĜR8NX
ě URN3yVX ǳL``iBp2 hBK2ǴX AM, *`BiB+H AM[mB`v dXR- TTX ReNĜRNyX
ě URN3RVX ǳq?i Bb  i2ti\ 1tTHMiBQM M/ mM/2`biM/BM;ǴX AM, >2`K2@
M2miB+b M/ i?2 >mKM a+B2M+2bX 1/X #v CX "X h?QKTbQMX *K#`B/;2-
lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- TTX R98ĜRe9X
ě URN39VX ǳ6`QK S`Q+HKiBQM iQ L``iBp2ǴX AM, h?2 CQm`MH Q7 _2HB;BQM
e9X9- TTX 8yRĜ8RkX
ě URN39#VX hBK2 M/ L``iBp2- oQHmK2 RX *?B+;Q- AG, h?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7
*?B+;Q S`2bbX
ě URN38VX hBK2 M/ L``iBp2- oQHmK2 kX *?B+;Q- AG, h?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7
*?B+;Q S`2bbX
ě URN33VX hBK2 M/ L``iBp2- oQHmK2 jX *?B+;Q- AG, h?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7
*?B+;Q S`2bbX
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6`QK i2ti iQ +iBQM, 1bbvb BM ?2`K2M2miB+b AA- i`MbX Ei?H22M "HK2v
M/ CQ?M "X h?QKTbQM URNNRVX 1pMbiQM- AG, LQ`i?r2bi2`M lMBp2`bBiv
S`2bbX
_B+Q2m`- SX URNNR#VX ǳL``iBp2 B/2MiBivǴX AM, S?BHQbQT?v hQ/v j8XR- TTX djĜ
3RX
ě URNNkVX PM2b2H7 b MQi?2`X *?B+;Q- AG, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 *?B+;Q S`2bbX
ě UkyyjVX h?2 _mH2 Q7 J2iT?Q`X GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, _QmiH2/;2X
_B2bbKM- EX URNNjVX L``iBp2 MHvbBbX h?QmbM/ PFb- *, a:1X
_Q#2`ib- CX Ukyy8VX ǳh?2 TQr2` Q7 i?2 ǵBK;BM`vǶ BM /Bb+BTHBM`v T`Q+2bb2bǴX
AM, P`;MBxiBQM RkX8- TTX eRNĜe9kX
_Q#BMbQM- AX X M/ GX >rT2 URN3eVX ǳL``iBp2 i?BMFBM; b  ?2m`BbiB+
T`Q+2bbǴX AM, L``iBp2 Sbv+?QHQ;vX 1/X #v hX _X a`#BMX L2r uQ`F- Lu,
S`2;2`- TTX RRRĜRk8X
_Q#BMbQM- CX X URN3RVX ǳS2`bQMH M``iBp2b `2+QMbB/2`2/ǴX AM, h?2 CQm`MH
Q7 K2`B+M 6QHFHQ`2 N9XjdR- TTX 83Ĝ38X
_Q#BMbQM- aX EX M/ _X E2`` UkyyNVX ǳh?2 bvK#QHB+ pBQH2M+2 Q7 H2/2`b?BT,
 +`BiB+H ?2`K2M2miB+ bim/v Q7 H2/2`b?BT M/ bm++2bbBQM BM  "`BiBb? Q`@
;MBxiBQM BM i?2 TQbi@aQpB2i +QMi2tiǴX AM, >mKM _2HiBQMb ek- TTX 3d8Ĝ
NyjX
_Q2i?HBb#2`;- 6XCX M/ qXCX .B+FbQM URNjNVX JM;2K2Mi M/ i?2 qQ`F2`X
*K#`B/;2- J, >`p`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
_Q`iv- _X URN3NVX *QMiBM;2M+v- B`QMv- M/ bQHB/`BivX *K#`B/;2- lMBi2/
EBM;/QK, *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
_Qb2Mi?H- _X M/ GX C+Q#bQM URNe3VX Sv;KHBQM BM i?2 *Hbb`QQKX L2r
uQ`F- Lu, >QHi- _BM2?`i M/ qBMbiQMX
_QrHBMbQM- JX M/ *X *`i2` UkyykVX ǳ6Qm+mHi M/ >BbiQ`v BM P`;MBxiBQM
aim/B2bǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM NX9- TTX 8kdĜ89dX
a+?ƺM- .X X URN3jVX h?2 _2~2+iBp2 S`+iBiBQM2`X L2r uQ`F- Lu, "bB+
"QQFbX
a+?mix- X URNedVX h?2 S?2MQK2MQHQ;v Q7 i?2 aQ+BH qQ`H/X 1pMbiQM- AG,
LQ`i?r2bi2`M lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
a+?mix- X M/ hX Gm+FKMM URNd9VX h?2 ai`m+im`2b Q7 i?2 GB72@qQ`H/X
GQM/QM- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, >2BM2KMMX
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*QHH2+i2/ ST2`b AX h?2 S`Q#H2K Q7 aQ+BH _2HBiv US?2MQK2MQHQ;B+V
URNdkVX >2B/2H#2`;- :2`KMv, aT`BM;2`X
a+?rM/i- hX X URNN3VX ǳ*QMbi`m+iBpBbi- BMi2`T`2iBpBbi TT`Q+?2b iQ ?m@
KM BM[mB`vǴX AM, h?2 GM/b+T2 Q7 ZmHBiiBp2 _2b2`+?, h?2Q`B2b M/
Abbm2bX 1/X #v LX EX .2MxBM M/ AX aX GBM+QHMX h?QmbM/ PFb- *,
a:1 Sm#HB+iBQMb- TTX kkRĜk8NX
a+?r`ix- >X URNNyVX L`+BbbBbiB+ 1KQiBQM M/ *Q`TQ`i2 .2+v, h?2 h?2@
Q`v Q7 i?2 P`;MBxiBQMH A/2HX L2r uQ`F- Lu, L2r uQ`F lMBp2`bBiv
S`2bbX
a+?r`ixKM- >X"X URN3dVX ǳh?2 bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 K22iBM;b BM M K2`B+M
K2MiH ?2Hi? +2Mi2`ǴX AM, K2`B+M 1i?MQHQ;Bbi R9- TTX kdRĜkN9X
ě URN3NVX h?2 J22iBM;, :i?2`BM;b BM P`;MBxiBQMb M/ *QKKmMBiB2bX
L2r uQ`F- Lu, SH2MmKX
a+Qii- qX _X Ukyy3VX ǳTT`Q+?BM; /mHi?QQ/, i?2 Kim`BM; Q7 BMbiBimiBQMH
i?2Q`vǴX AM, h?2Q`v M/ aQ+B2iv jdX8- TTX 9kdĜ99jX
a2`H2- CX _X URNN8VX h?2 *QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 aQ+BH _2HBivX GQM/QM- 1M;HM/,
S2M;mBM "QQFbX
a2HxMB+F- SX URNNeVX ǳAMbiBimiBQMHBbK ǳQH/Ǵ M/ ǳM2rǴǴX AM, /KBMBbi`iBp2
a+B2M+2 Zm`i2`Hv 9RXk- TTX kdyĜkddX
aBKQM- >X X URNekVX ǳh?2 `+?Bi2+im`2 Q7 +QKTH2tBivǴX AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7
i?2 K2`B+M S?BHQbQT?B+H aQ+B2ivX oQHX RyeX e- TTX 9edĜ93kX
ě URNdjVX ǳTTHvBM; BM7Q`KiBQM i2+?MQHQ;v iQ Q`;MBxiBQM /2bB;MǴX AM,
Sm#HB+ /KBMBbi`iBQM _2pB2r jjXj- TTX ke3Ĝkd3X
aFǠH/#2`;- EX URNN9VX ǳhH2b Q7 +?M;2, Tm#HB+ /KBMBbi`iBQM- `27Q`K M/
M``iBp2 KQ/2ǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM a+B2M+2 8- TTX kRNĜkj3X
aKBi?- 6X GX M/ CX E2viQM UkyyRVX ǳP`;MBxiBQMH biQ`vi2HHBM;, K2iT?Q`b
7Q` `2HiBQMH TQr2` M/ B/2MiBiv bi`m;;H2bǴX AM, JM;2K2Mi *QKKmMB@
+iBQM Zm`i2`Hv R8- TTX R9NĜR3kX
aMQr- .X X 2i HX URN3eVX ǳ6`K2 HB;MK2Mi T`Q+2bb2b- KB+`QKQ#BHBx@
iBQM- M/ KQp2K2Mi T`iB+BTiBQMǴX AM, K2`B+M aQ+BQHQ;B+H _2pB2r-
TTX 9e9Ĝ93RX
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aMQr/2M- .p2 UkyyjVX ǳ*QKTH2t +ib Q7 FMQrBM;, S`/Qt M/ /2b+`BTiBp2
b2H7@r`2M2bbǴX AM, "mHH2iBM Q7 i?2 K2`B+M aQ+B2iv 7Q` AM7Q`KiBQM
a+B2M+2 M/ h2+?MQHQ;v kNX9- TTX kjĜk3X
aMv/2`- JX URNNkVX ǳJQiBpiBQMH 7QmM/iBQMb Q7 #2?pBQ`H +QM}`KiBQMǴX
AM, /pM+2b BM 1tT2`BK2MiH aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;vX 1/X #v JX wMMX
oQHX k8X aM .B2;Q- *, +/2KB+ S`2bb- TTX edĜRR9X
aQK2`b- JX _X URNN9VX ǳh?2 M``iBp2 +QMbiBimiBQM Q7 B/2MiBiv,  `2HiBQMH
M/ M2irQ`F TT`Q+?ǴX AM, h?2Q`v M/ aQ+B2iv kjX8- TTX ey8Ĝe9NX
aQmHB2`- 1//B2 M/ C2M *mbbM2H UkyykVX ǳL``iBp2 iQQHb iQ BKT`Qp2 +QH@
H#Q`iBp2 b2Mb2@KFBM;ǴX AM,qQ`Fb?QT QM J2MBM; L2;QiBiBQM- ?2H/ BM
+QMDmM+iBQM rBi? 1B;?i22Mi? LiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2@
AǶyk- k3 CmHvX
aT``Qr2- _X hX Ukyy8VX ǳmi?2MiB+ H2/2`b?BT M/ i?2 M``iBp2 b2H7ǴX AM,
h?2 G2/2`b?BT Zm`i2`Hv Re- TTX 9RNĜ9jNX
air- "X JX URN3kVX ǳ*QmMi2`7Q`+2b iQ +?M;2ǴX AM, *?M;2 BM P`;MBxiBQMbc
L2r S2`bT2+iBp2b QM h?2Q`v- _2b2`+?- M/ S`+iB+2X 1/X #v SX aX :QQ/@
KM  bbQ+Bi2bX aM 6`M+Bb+Q- *, CQbb2v@"bb- TTX 3dĜRkRX
ai22H2- *X JX URN33VX ǳh?2 Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 b2H7@{`KiBQM, ambiBMBM; i?2
BMi2;`Biv Q7 i?2 b2H7ǴX AM, /pM+2b BM 1tT2`BK2MiH aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;vX
oQHX kRX 1Hb2pB2`- TTX keRĜjykX
ai2p2MbQM- qX "X M/ .X LX :`22M#2`; URNN3VX ǳh?2 7Q`KH MHvbBb Q7
M``iBp2b Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH +?M;2ǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi k9-
TTX d9RĜdekX
am//#v- _X- qX 6Qbi2`- M/ X CX JBHHb UkyR9VX ǳ>BbiQ`B+H BMbiBimiBQMH@
BbKǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQMb BM hBK2, >BbiQ`v- h?2Q`v- J2i?Q/bX 1/X #v JX
"m+?2HB M/ _X .X q/?rMBX Pt7Q`/- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, Pt7Q`/ lMB@
p2`bBiv S`2bb- TTX RyyĜRkjX
hD72H- >X URN3kVX ǳaQ+BH Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 BMi2`;`QmT `2HiBQMbǴX AM, MMmH
_2pB2r Q7 Sbv+?QHQ;v jj- TTX RĜjNX
hD72H- >X M/ CX *X hm`M2` URNdNVX ǳM BMi2;`iBp2 i?2Q`v Q7 BMi2`;`QmT
+QM~B+iǴX AM, h?2 aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v Q7 AMi2`;`QmT _2HiBQMbX 1/X #vqX :X
mbiBM M/ aX qQ`+?2HX JQMi2`2v- *, "`QQFbf*QH2- TTX jjĜjdX
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hvHQ`- *X UkyykVX ǳ:/K2` QM i?2 ?mKM b+B2M+2bǴX AM, h?2 *K#`B/;2
*QKTMBQM iQ :/K2`X 1/X #v _X CX .QbiHX *K#`B/;2- lMBi2/ EBM;@
/QK, *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- TTX RkeĜR9kX
hvHQ`- 6X qX UkyydVX h?2 S`BM+BTH2b Q7 a+B2MiB}+ JM;2K2MiX aBQmt 6HHb-
a., LmoBbBQM Sm#HB+iBQMbX
hvHQ`- aX aX- .X 6Bb?2`- M/ _X GX .m7`2bM2 UkyykVX ǳh?2 2bi?2iB+b Q7 KM@
;2K2Mi biQ`vi2HHBM;,  F2v iQ Q`;MBxiBQMH H2`MBM;ǴX AM, JM;2K2Mi
G2`MBM; jj- TTX jRjĜjkRX
h2MFbB- _X M/ _X "QHM/ URNNjVX ǳGQ+iBM; K2MBM; KFBM; BM Q`;MB@
xiBQMH H2`MBM;, i?2 M``iBp2 #bBb Q7 +Q;MBiBQMǴX AM, _2b2`+? QM P`@
;MBxiBQMH *?M;2 M/ .2p2HQTK2MiX 1/X #v _X qQQ/KM M/ qX
SbKQ`2X :`22MrB+?- *h, CA- TTX ddĜRyjX
h?v2`- GX URN33VX ǳG2/2`b?BTf+QKKmMB+iBQM,  +`BiB+H `2pB2r M/ 
KQ/2bi T`QTQbHǴX AM, >M/#QQF Q7 P`;MBxiBQMH *QKKmMB+iBQMX 1/X
#v :X JX :QH/?#2` M/ :X X "`M2iiX LQ`rQQ/- LC, #H2t- TTX kjRĜ
kejX
h?QKTbQM- CX "X URN3RVX *`BiB+H >2`K2M2miB+b,  aim/v BM i?2 h?Qm;?i
Q7 SmH _B+Q2m` M/ Cm`;2M >#2`KbX *K#`B/;2- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK,
*K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
hQ/Q`Qp- hX M/ X q2BMbi2BM URNeNVX ǳai`m+im`H MHvbBb Q7 L``iBp2ǴX
AM, LPo1G,  6Q`mK QM 6B+iBQM jXR- TTX dyĜdeX
hQKFBMb- GX M/ oX 1iQm;? UkyRdVX ǳ>2`K2M2miB+b, AMi2`T`2iiBQM- mM@
/2`biM/BM; M/ b2Mb2@KFBM;ǴX AM, h?2 a:1 >M/#QQF Q7 ZmHBiiBp2
"mbBM2bb M/ JM;2K2Mi _2b2`+? J2i?Q/b, >BbiQ`v M/ h`/BiBQMbX
1/X #v *X *bb2HH- X GX *mMHBz2- M/ :X :`M/vX h?QmbM/ PFb- *,
a:1 Sm#HB+iBQMb- TTX R38ĜkyyX
lTiQM- X URNeRVX .2bB;M 7Q` h?BMFBM;X SHQ HiQ- *, S+B}+X
o`- 1X UkyykVX ǳPM i?2 /Bb+m`bBp2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 bm++2bbf7BHm`2 BM M`@
`iBp2 Q7 TQbi@K2`;2` BMi2;`iBQMǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2b kj- TTX kRRĜ
k93X
oM JM2M- CX URNN8VX ǳaivH2 b i?2Q`vǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM a+B2M+2 eXR-
TTX RjjĜR9jX
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oBHH/b2M- EbT` UkyydVX ǳJM;BM; i?2 2KTHQv22Ƕb bQmH, 6Qm+mHi TTHB2/
iQ KQ/2`M KM;2K2Mi i2+?MQHQ;B2bǴX AM, */2`MQb 1"S1X"_ 8XR-
TTX yRĜRyX
q;M2`@hbmFKQiQ- aX UkyydVX ǳM BMbiBimiBQMH 2+QMQKB+ `2+QMbi`m+iBQM
Q7 b+B2MiB}+ KM;2K2Mi, PM i?2 HQbi i?2Q`2iB+H HQ;B+ Q7 hvHQ`BbKǴX AM,
+/2Kv Q7 JM;2K2Mi _2pB2r jkXR- TTX Ry8ĜRRdX
qHH+2- X 6X *X URNeRVX *mHim`2 M/ S2`bQMHBivX L2r uQ`F- Lu, _M/QK
>Qmb2X
qHH2K+[- X M/ .X aBKb URNN3VX ǳh?2 bi`m;;H2 rBi? b2Mb2ǴX AM, .Bb+Qm`b2
M/ P`;MBxiBQMX 1/X #v .X :`M- hX E22MQv- M/ *X PbrB+FX h?QmbM/
PFb- *, a:1X
qHb?K- :X URNN8VX ǳh?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 BMi2`T`2iBpBbK BM Aa `2b2`+?ǴX AM,
AM7Q`KiBQM avbi2Kb _2b2`+? e- TTX jdeĜjN9X
q2#2`- EX M/ JX X :HvMM UkyyeVX ǳJFBM; a2Mb2 rBi? AMbiBimiBQMb, *QM@
i2ti- h?Qm;?i M/ +iBQM BM E`H q2B+FǶb h?2Q`vǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM
aim/B2b kdXRR- TTX RejNĜReeyX
q2#2`- JX URN9eVX 6`QK Jt q2#2`X 1/X #v >X :2`i? M/ *X qX JBHHbX
Pt7Q`/- lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
ě URNe3VX 1+QMQKv M/ aQ+B2ivX 1/X #v :X _Qi? M/ *X qBiiB+?X L2r
uQ`F- Lu, "2/KBMbi2` S`2bbX
q2B+F- EX 1X URNdNVX h?2 aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v Q7 P`;MBxBM;X _2/BM;- J,
//BbQM@q2bH2v Sm#HBb?BM; *QKTMvX
ě URNNjVX ǳa2Mb2KFBM; BM Q`;MBxiBQMb, aKHH bi`m+im`2b rBi? H`;2 +QM@
b2[m2M+2bǴX AM, aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v BM P`;MBxiBQMb, /pM+2b BM h?2Q`v
M/ _2b2`+?X 1/X #v CX EX Jm`MB;?MX 1M;H2rQQ/ *HBzb- LC, S`2MiB+2
>HH- TTX RyĜjdX
ě URNN8VX a2Mb2KFBM; BM P`;MBxiBQMbX h?QmbM/ PFb- *, a:1 Sm#@
HB+iBQMbX
ě UkyyjVX ǳ1M+iBM; M 2MpB`QMK2Mi, h?2 BM7`bi`m+im`2 Q7 Q`;MBxBM;ǴX AM,
.2#iBM; Q`;MBxiBQM, SQBMi@*QmMi2`TQBMi BM P`;MBxiBQM aim/B2bX 1/X
#v _Q#2`i q2birQQ/ M/ ai2r`i *H2;;X JH/2M- J, qBH2v@"H+Fr2HH-
TTX R39ĜRN9X
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q2B+F- EX 1X M/ GX "`QrMBM; URN3eVX ǳ`;mK2Mib M/ M``iBQM BM Q`@
;MBxiBQMH +QKKmMB+iBQMǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi Rk- TTX k9jĜ
k8NX
q2B+F- EX 1X- EX JX ami+HBz2- M/ .X P#bi72H/ Ukyy8VX ǳP`;MBxBM; M/ i?2
T`Q+2bb Q7 b2Mb2KFBM;ǴX AM, P`;MBxiBQM a+B2M+2 ReX9- TTX 9yNĜ9kRX
q?2ii2M- .XX UkyyeVX ǳH#2`i M/ q?2ii2M `2pBbBi2/, ai`2M;i?2MBM; i?2
+QM+2Ti Q7 Q`;MBxiBQMH B/2MiBivǴX AM, CQm`MH Q7 JM;2K2Mi AM[mB`v
R8Xj- TTX kRNĜkj9X
q?Bi2- CX .X UkyyNVX ǳh?2 ?2`K2M2miB+b Q7 ;Qp2`MK2Mi +QMi`+iBM;ǴX AM,
/KBMBbi`iBp2 h?2Q`v  S`tBb jR- TTX jykĜjkRX
qBH2v- LX URN33VX ǳh?2 KB+`Q@K+`Q T`Q#H2K BM bQ+BH i?2Q`vǴX AM, aQ+BQ@
HQ;B+H h?2Q`v eXk- TTX k89ĜkeRX
qBHFBMb- X URN39VX ǳh?2 +`2iBQM Q7 +QKTMv +mHim`2b, i?2 `QH2 Q7 biQ`B2b
M/ ?mKM `2bQm`+2 bvbi2KbǴX AM, >mKM _2bQm`+2 JM;2K2Mi kj-
TTX 9RĜeyX
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